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uring to repeat for other air force stations in the area.
to
England, Oct. 23.-Another addition
Title, You've Had It, stems from theme
the roster of home -talent GI revues made
show which has
its bow at this heavy bomber station of title song of theBen
Irwin and Sgt.
when You've Had It was presented with words and music by
a cast made up of the lads who fly and "Itch" Rosovsky. It is a pop British
slang phrase which Yank GI's have
service the famous B-17 Fortresses.
U. S. ARMY AIR BASE, Somewhere in

You've Had It, organized by American
Red Cross Field Director Ben Irwin, was
staged by Sgt. Tom Frank, ex -night club
singer and erases. Features of the show
included Airforce Boogie, a number written by pianist Sgt. Alvin Trubbe and
given a hot production by Lieut. "Rabbit"
Robbins and His Gremlins, an outfit of
former pro swingsters, and station chaplain Capt. Maurice Fulkerson in an anti Nazi monolog, Bishop of Munster, written by Hollywood scribe Hy Kraft"
Two Day Pass, an original sketch by
Lieut. Joel 'Ginsberg, featured Bombardier Lieut. Michael Mahony, former New
York dancer. §ergeant Frank, doubling
as erases, actor and producer, stopped the
show with several solo chirps, and
Sgt. Johnny Genduso, ex -pro guitarist,
brought to life a beloved army character, Artie Grecngroin, from the pages
of Yank Magazine in a sketch titled
AWOL Artie, written by Sgt. Harry
Brown.
The show played to a jam-packed audience in one of the station's largest GI

adopted.

"Ice Follies" Set
Thru Feb.; Stork
Keeps Erhardt Out
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"GI Shuberts" Give "You've Had It" at
British Air Base-and Have They Got It!
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Tank Towns Get Shot i n Arm
With Checkered Attractions
From Legitimate to Longhair
I'he Largesse Is There But to Bookers It's Horrific Routing
By FRANK GILL

30.-War is blitzing
the hinterlands with culture. In fact,
chautauqua is on a comeback-without
canvas. It's in the high school auditoriums and the opry houses of the smaller
NEW YORK, Oct.

CHICAGO, Oct. 80,-The Shipstad and Cities and .towns from Coast -to -Coast
that stars of Broadway,
Johnson Ice Follies of 1949, at the local
Carnegie Hall, the Vet
Arena November 5-20, is set thru next
February. One of the star attractions, Bipbiârd. and lecture halls are
Bess Erhardt, will be missing, having
finding their audiences.
gone into temporary retirement to await
Not since the pre-war
the stork.
1937-'38 season has such
Show moves into the Madison Square
wholesale demand for
Garden, New York, November 23 to stay
talent and top entertainthru December 11, with time left open
ment come to concert,
to permit a holdover. The Arena, Philalecture, opera, ballet and
delphia, gets the spec Christmas Day
legit bureaus here from
until January 22.
"minor" communities. Many of the 1943Next are the Municipal Auditorium, '44 dates are in towns that even some
Buffalo, January 24-30; Maple Leaf chautauquas never played, and these
Gardens, Toronto, 31 -February 6; Forum, new dates, in addition to towns where
Montreal, 7-13, and Boston Gardens, culture series have never fallen off, are
"Nilson" huts after what seemed a con- 15-27.
making the present fall -winter season a
spiracy of calamities to prevent it. Any
commercial producer who thinks he has
,

Mentalist Dunninger Walks Out
Of St. Louis Circus After 1 Show;
Dowling-Heller 5G Pact, He Gets 5G From Packs
Couldn't Accept Two -Bit Blow-Off;
Feud on `Lines'
Star Billing Turned Down
To Go to AAA singer,
--Joseph Dun.
that his standing as
mentalist,
and
casting and staging difficulties should
get an earful from Frank and Irwin.
However, after a one-shot audience reaction, the GI Shuberts are already fig -

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Row between
Eddie Dowling and Saul Heller, producer
of the Summer Drama Festival last season, over Helier's refusal to pay the star
in full ($1,000) for his performance in
The Petrified Forest at the Hanna Theater, Cleveland, week of July 19, on
grounds that he gave an "incompetent
performance" will have its first hearing
before a panel of the American Arbitration Association November 8. William M.
Holmes, Bonwit Teller proxy; Producer
Arthur Hopkins and Playwright Elmer
Rice will sit on the three-man board.
Question before the panel is whether
or not Heller committed a breach of
contract by his failure to pay Dowling
the entire amount stipulated. In a letter to Actors' Equity last August the
producer charged that Dowling had read
hie lines from a script hidden in a menu,
causing him to give a performance
damaging to the revival's box-office
value. Dowling said at the time that
he had been ill before his Cleveland appearance, causing him to feel shaky in
the role. In order to avoid prompting
from off-stage, which probably couldn't
be heard amid the gun fire and noise of
the performance, he had carried portions
of the script on stage to help him.
Equity execs turned the case over to
the AAA after deciding that it did not
come within the purview of union regulations. By citing it as a question of
breach df contract the union avoided the
embarrassment of bringing one of its
members before the council on charges
of incompetency.
Dowling received about $200 in expense
money from Heller.

harvest, with attendant headaches for
booking agencies. (Some headachesl)
The hue and cry in the tank towns is
for the cream of the talent, with bigger
and bigger names and productions sought
to the limit of wartime budgets. Bookings are solid In every bureau, and since
culture dates are normally far ahead,
often a year in advance, some offices
with 1943-'44 bookings filled are now
concentrating on 1044-'45 skeds. Main
and branch offices and field men of
these agenclee are constantly deluged
by mail and phone for open dates and
stars. The small-town culture center
continues to be New England, altho the
Midwest corn belt is running it a close
second. Other sections of the country
this season are also taking a flier in arty
amusement, with a steadily growing public for longhair entertainment.
Gas
rationing has crimped travel, so Mainstreoters are pitching in their pennies
to bring in talent instead of going after
it.

The Spielers Spread Out

Lectures, always a draw in all cities
and towns, are enjoying an extra boom
now. Two types of piatformers are called
for-red hot battlefront eyewitnesses
and strictly escapist charmers, mostly
femmes. Tho former garner the crowds,
provided they obey ono nix, horror
stories. Too many small-town boys are
in battle or enemy hands, and gory details strike too close to home.
But the cracker-barrel era shows signs
of returning. Folks want to know what's
what and where do we go from here.
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 10,
Dunninger claimed
They want to thrash ideas out after the
radio
vaude
walked a nationally known performer would be experts have finished exporting, so they
out on his contract with the St. Louis injured if he preceded the
other events (See FROM SOUP TO NUTS on page 11)
Firemen's thrill circus after one performance Monday night (26). Dun- at the Arena or followed the other acts.
ninger's exit arose from promoter Tom He was billed as an added attraction
Packs's refusal to grant the mentalist a (blow -off) at the conclusion of the reguspecial spot on the combination circus lar show, for which patron9 paid an extra
and rodeo program. The Arena Company 25 cents. Arena Company explained
and its president, C. D. P. Hamilton Jr., that this method of charging was its
are stuck for Dunninger's flat guarantee only one of financing Dunninger's costly
NEW YORK, Oct. 80.-How the Amerof $5,000.
ican
appearance.
Federation of Actors (now AGVA)
Dunninger's Sunday broadcast is carPacks's agency booked all the circus almost fell into the clutches of the
ried by 198 stations of the Blue. He did and rodeo acts, but the Arena brought in "Chicago mob" was brought out in conhis mental act Monday, following a suc- Dunninger independently as its con- tinuing testimony this week in Federal
cession of tumblers, aerialists, clowns, tribution to the Firemen's Benefit Fund. Court by George E. Browne, convicted
bucking bronks and other circus and The mentalist's Sunday air show was to labor racketeer and ex -proxy of IATSE.
rodeo performers. After his first show be broadcast front the Arena, with New Browne, like his pal, Willie Bloff, is
Dunninger demanded star billing from York announcers coming on to assist, but "singing" as a star government witness
Promoter Packs. Upon refusal he left plans have been changed now and the at the trial of eight men charged with
the show.
(See Dunninger Walks Out on page 5) conspiracy to extort $1,000,000 from the
movie industry in the hope of reducing
his own 0 -to -10 -year sentence.
In 1989, said Browne, Ralph Whitehead,
then
president of the vaude artists' guild,
,
approached hint with a request for a special charter in the event that Actors'
Bands & Vaudo Grantee ....16 General Nowa
2e
8 6 Rorlatvr Least
Burlesque ....
Equity threw Whitehead out of office.
1e
General Outdoor
iii iht (Isba
10
88.57
Carnival
81-87 Leeltimatc
Orchestras
la
26 46
Whitehead believed, Browne said, that he
ao.r'0 Letter Liet
Sadie .,
11
48.49
could bring most of his members along
Classified Ads
4e-48 Manic .....
Valdo
29
se
Coektail Comber'
32 .4 Mcrchan so -Pipes ......íi0-58
.. 44 if IATSE took him in.
88.84 Music (Also see
Coin Machina
.,ei 12.16 riTee91n:ters
28
Browne was cautious because "he did
Music -Merchandising ....ß2ß7 Roadshow Filme
Column,,
Cmsarsedn, The
45 Music l'opuiarit. Chart ....18 Routes, Atta
not
want to get into trouble with the
21
Rusera Weak, The ... 45 Night Clubs-Vsudeaille ..17-24
Bande
27
AFL." However, he spoke to former
1Iual, wetter
Carnival
s8
Parks
-Pools ...
42.48
Judge Joseph A. Padway, AFL counsel,
ni
Out
the Open
Ginn
8s
Pipes for l'iteltmen
Cor
66
and Padway told hill that anything that
Dramatice Be Mnsicat r'8
Derbyshow Nowa
Ice
9howe
88
811
Radio
Browne could do to assist Whitehead
Fairs-Ex orätions
40.41 Record Bering
Glide 84 ris 86 sponsored Ersnts
Final Curtain, Births,
R7
would meet with AFL President Green's
80 Repertoire
Marriages
29 Vending Machines
88
approval, Browne testified.
Later Nick Circelia, a member of the
8,,bnvripttoa Rato: One year" 57.50"
syndicate
which Browne said controlled
Waged as second -lass molter Bune 4, 1897 et Port Office Ctnclnuaü. O., under Ant at march, 1607.
copyright 1948 b7 fie B9lbeatd liubltshing Comprar.
(See VAUDE AIRING ors page 5)

Vaude Chapter Is
Aired in "B -B" Trial
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Want Acts' Pictures, Look for Souvenirs

30.

-agent's
Ed

to be fast on excuses why unoccupied
tables are not available to them.
Pew headwaiters know most of the
trade any more, and few make any attempt to befriend the new droves, convinced that this condition is only temporary.
Losses to souvenir hunters are reaching new heights. This Is particularly
troublesome today, since few items (such
as ash trays. silverware, etc.) can be replaced for the duration.
Acts, particularly pin-up girl singers
and dancers, receive fan mail and most
letters ask them for pictures. The way
the/ letters ere worded, performers reveal,
Is pretty obvious that the fans have seldom been In a club before.
Swank room performers also lind that

0

the Department of Justice has so
far received no complaints.

By SAM HONIGBERG

,

Oct.

Wiener realized a press
dream this week In cornering
every opening in town. Rival
p. sea realized his strangle hold
on the business when during the
single week he handled openings
at the Versailles, Famous Door,
Greenwich Village Inn and the
Hurricane, where he Is trumpeting Ted Lewis, while the spot remains with Jack Tirman.
The trust-busting division of

To Nitery Biz; Real Fans
-

YORK,

Ponde rg
Lilt;
.t
Ni.t e r. e5 Hit
Biz
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CHICAGO, Oct. 30.
Joe and Rosie
Riveter, never before lie a position to
take in the swank joints they have read
about in the papers for years, are making
up for lost time, thanks to those hefty
defense plant pay checks. Reports from
defense boom areas tell of "gold rush"
business in established and newly opened
niteries, thanks primarily to the men
and women on the production line. Also
among the newcomers are families entertaining uniformed relatives on furlough.
Night club entertainment, for the most
part, Is a distinct novelty to them, particularly those atmosphere rooms with
Hildegarde -Dwight Flake talent policies
that have never been within 'the reach
of their pocketbooks. Operators and
headwaiters spot those new but welcome
spenders as soon as they walk in and
begin to case the joint. Everything in
the room, from the cigarette girl's bare
legs to the dice table eyefull's bleached
blond hair fascinates them.
Many of them have never been handed
a menu and don't know how to order.
Anything the waiter suggests is okay
with them, just to be relieved of the
painful duty of picking out items nob
Ismiller to them. Not many of these
new night clubbers come in overalls, and
if anything are overdressed.
Caviar, Champagne Biz
A party at the local 885 Club the other
night ordered nothing but caviar and
champagne. After paying the fat check,
they explained to Operator Joe Miller
that they have always heard that combination mentioned in ritzy movie scenes
and have decided that as soon es their
horse comes in the first thing they'll do
is to try some of that.
Upper strata cafes with limited seating capacities have their problems. Typical are the Blackstone Hotel's Mayfair
Room, Drake Hotel's Camellia House and
Ambassador East's Pump Room here.
Their respectivve headwaiters are turning prematurely gray taking care of the
regular patrons, and seldom have any
room left, particularly at dinner time,
for new business. And those rooms happen to top the list of niteries taken In
by the new trade. The headwaiters try
to be es discouraging as possible, if they
are phoning in for reservations, but when
face to face with them at the door, have
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Request for
$5,000,000 Being
Fought in House
OWE

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30.-Request of
Office of War Information for an additional $5,000,000 appropriation to finance
foreign propaganda will be fought out on
floor of the House next Thursday (4).
Standing in the way of a recommendation from the House Appropriations Committee, Representative Taber was willing
to settle for $1,000,000 but not a cent
the true -and -tried "smart" material does more. The New York Congressman led
not go over with as much sock es in the fight on OWI's appropriation last
former seasons. Songs and stories have June when the Domestic Branch was
to be cornier to net better than average trimmed to a shadow.
response.

"Henrietta" for B'way, Not
H'wood, Says Mike Todd

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-A report printed
elsewhere that Mike Tocid had bought
Richard I. Hyland's comedy, Here Comes
Henrietta, for his debut to movie production was scouted here by the Todd office,
which confirmed the purchase but said
it was for future legit use only. Todd
said he has no movie intentions.
With Naked Genius piling up mazuma
at the box office despite crix scowlings,
Todd is now busy readying Mexican Hay ride, his next musical for Broadway showing. Rehearsals start November 15.

Glazer Coaching. Judy Kayne
NEW YORK, Oct.

30.-At Joe Glazer's

suggestion, Judy Kayne is reorganizing
her all -male band Into an all -girl outfit.
If the band shapes up, Glazer will take
it over.
h\\\ \\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\:\G\\\
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Tony Pastor Gets
First GAC Booking
NEW YORK, Oct. 30. --General Amuse.
:sent Corporation's first booking for
Tony Pastor is at the Stanley Theater,
Pittsburgh, the week of December 31,

Pastor's contract, taken over by GAC
from Consolidated Radio Artists, becomes
effective January 1.

"Swing Shift" Short
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.- Swing

Shift

Frolics, which started es a half-pint
amateur show at the Blue, is now in
the works as a 20th Century -Pox short.
Program, designed for war workers, has
already found its way onto the stages
of Skoures theaters, and has been piped
Into war plants in the metropolitan area.
With this movie tie-up Swing Shift
seems headed for the Major Bowes
'league,
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Showdom's Tribute to Ben Bernie
e . It Was Just an Au Revoir .. .
e

New York show

DANNY THOMAS
(This Week's Cover Subject)
rbANNY

i

THOMAS opened at La Martinique
New York, a short time ago after a three.
year run at Chicago's 5100 Club. An indica tien of his swift rise is the fact that he was
originally booked into the Chicago nitery at 4,
$50 per week-but when he played the Oriental 0
Theater In that city before leaving for New
0
York his weekly take was $1,250.
Thomas was born in Toledo, where he gar- y/
nered some experience in theatricals in high yf

A,

business came to a virtual halt last week (28) as

'

school, and then thumbed his way to Detroit. %
In the Motor City he got a start in radio
under his own name, Amos Jacobs, cod from y4
there landed a steady emsee comic stint In a
local nitery. He was signed by the William
Morris Agency, who booked him into the Chi- y4
cago spot, where ho got a regular Coast -to- //
Coast air shot.
in his first month at La Martinique, Thomas y4
broke every previous receipt mark for the spot.
Because of his outstanding success, Thomas
has been signed to a lucrative contract at the
New York nitery which will keep him there till
after Christmas.

intimates, friends and admirers-it seemed obvious tiest the farcwellI-won't-be-seeing-you was really for Benjamin Anzelevitz, but for Ben
Bernie just a fond cheerio and au revoir.
For Ben Bernie, his talents, his kindness, his twit and the rich influence he exerted
those scorned to be rekindled to life by Rabbi
Louis I. Newman, whose eulogy was not mere words
and by Bill
Bratsdell, of the Piers' Club, who brought tears to nsany in the great
throng as, its the perfectly phrased parlance of the profession, mixed
with, profound yet simple human sentiments,' he sent the Old Maestro

...

...

NEW YORK, Oct. 30-House Ways and
Means Committee approval of luxury tax
hikes is being studied by amusement
nabobs thruout the country. Increases
were voted in night club and theater admissions. wines and spirits excises, beer
taxes, jewelry, furs, club and initiation
fees, bowling and billiard fees, telephone,
telegraph and leased wire services and
soaps and dentifrices. Hikes in tobacco.
gasoline taxes and an impost on tax-free
candles, soft drinks and gum were turned
down in committee.
Biggest rises were earmarked for the
cabaret end nitery patrons. Tax for hot spot customers was increased from 5 to 30
per cent. Together with increase in
liquor, wine end beer excises, biggest proportionate increases will give cafe owners
plenty of headaches. The committee
voted to zoom the spirits levy from $6
to $10 per gallon, beer from $7 to $8 per
barrel. Wines under 14 per cent eicetolio
content will increase from 10 cents to 15
cents a gallon; 14 to 21 per cent alcohol
from 40 to 60 cents a gallon and front
$1 to $2 per gallon on wines over 21 per
cent. Operators will be allowed a $1.55
mark-up over CPA* ceilings for schnapps
sales.
A heavy boost is also in line for theaters,
which get a 200 per cent admission tax
hike. Current rate of one -cent tax for
each 10 cents or fraction thereof spent
for ducats 1s elevated to three cents.
The League of New York Theaters Is
planning to fight this boost, but would
not divulge its plans.
Other lifts approved in committee In elude $20 annual fee instead of the pros cat 20 per cent charge per alley and
doubling of the $10 fee for each table
In a pool parlor. A 25 instead of a 15
per cent tax will be applied to long -die,
tance telephone calls, while local call
charges rise from 10 to 15 per cent. Purs
will be slapped with a 16 per cent tax,
en Increase of 5 per cent; luggage and
wallets from 10 to 25 per cent, and jewelry
from 10 to 15 per cent.
Of particular interest to many hookers
and acts is the new tax of 4 per cent on
bets thru pari-mutuel machines.

New Savitt Band

Finally Started
NEW YORK. Oct.

30.-Jan Savitt fin-

ally got started with his reorganized out.
of a couple of months.
Band played its first date Thursday (28),
a Coca-Cola shot, and opens at the Vogue
Terrace, McKeesport, Pa., for two weeks
on November 13. Intervening time is
being filled by single dates, inpiudhsg
The Daily Mirror Servicemen's party yes-

fit after a lay-off

Notre Dame the 6th.
McKeesport booking forced Savitt to
cancel two college dates, the University
of Syracuse November 19 and M. I. T.
November 20.

MCA Has Eye. on
s

his way.
Not to be frivolous about it, but when Bill Brandell, excusing himself, bent over to say a few personal words to the person within the casket, you could have sworn you saw the great performer set to come out
and take lais bows.
The honorary pallbearers were ;ma Baker, Walter Winehell, Jack
Benny, Damon Runyon, George S. Kaufman, CPO Dick Stabile, Milton
Agar, Fred Alylert, Manie Saales, Jerry Brady, Pat Kennedy, Manny
Prager, Mickey Garloolc, Al Goering, Jack Pearl, Lou Holtz, Moss Hart,
Max Gordon, Paul Whiteman, Harry Green, Chester Conn, Rocca Voeco,
AL Lackey, Milton Berle, Sammy Kaye, Billy Rose, Whitey Gordon, Joseph
Bentley, Max Levine, Philip Chatty.
It was Yowsah's farewell tour
tise moste of the bests.... Ben
Bernie off to play the longest engagement of his life. - .. Ple-a-e-sent
dreams.
On

\\\\\\\\\\
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terday (29), another Coca-Cola shot November 2; Montreal, November 3, and

some 1,300 mr.ambers of the profession, including the greats and near greets its their field, crowded into Temple Rodeph Slsolom to say good by to Benjamin Anaefevitx. To a good many of those present-to those

...
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Warrington Band
NEW YORK,

Oct.

30-Reports are

again being circulated that Johnny Warrington, who has cut quite a swath on
ballroom dates In the Eastern Pennsylvania district with his WCAU, Philadelphia, radio band, will soon chuck his
studio job to go under the wing of a
national booking office. Music Corporation of America is steamed up about
the band and is going after it.

BG Mulls Concerts
NEW YORK, Oct.

30:-Benny Goodman

may play some concert dites on the five
open days between his closing at the
New Yorker Hotel on December 11 and

his theater tour.
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Lyman Tour Off;
USO May Send
Norvo Overseas
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Local draft
boards settled the question of Abe
Lyman's projected overseas tour for USO
when they refused to release Lyman's
musicians from their jurisdiction. As a
result, Lyman will open as scheduled at
the Essex House here on November 19.
The other overseas tour, planned by
Coca-Cola for Red Norvo, is still 'up In
the air, Nerve continuing to rehearse
while he awaits further word from. the
soft-drink firm. The Norvo band has
been on salary for three weeks and has
seven more weeks to go under its contract with Coca-Cola. Norve has devoted
some of his time to recording for the
Army "V Discs," playing a session Thursday (28).
There is still a possibility that Norco
will tour abroad, but not for Coca-Cola.
Camp Shows, Inc., which gave a flat
"no" to the commercially sponsored venture, may send Nervo across under its
own jurisdiction if Norvo is still hankering for an overseas jaunt.
Camp Shows' scale for musicians taking such a trip Is $90 per man, not too
much below the $125-$150 Coca-Cola is
said to be paying the Nerve sidemen.

Fisher Revamping
Case Against Mills
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Mills Music withdrew its motion to dismiss the complaint
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facilities of 'Ilse Billboard's
1 Material Protection Bureau may be
used by any reader who wishes to establish the priority of ideas and material that do not fall within the scope
of the U. S. Copyright Office in Washington. In making use of the service
the following procedure must be followed:
Place a full description of the
idea or material in a sealed envelope.
On the face of the envelope
write your signature, your per-

-

manent address and any other
information you deem necessary.
Attach the sealed packet to a
letter signed by you asking that
it he registered in The Billboard's
Material Protection Bureau, and
send them both, together with return postage, to The Billboard's
Material Protection Bureau, 6th
Floor, Palace Theater Building.
New York City. It is important
that your'lettcr requesting registration be'signed by you.
Upon receipt, the packet will be
dated and f lied away under your name.
The Billboard takes every reasonable
precaution to safeguard packets submitted
for registration, but does not assume any
liability in connection with same.

refused and Dunninger bowed out after
one show.
According to Brown, Arena President
Hamilton agreed to abide by the original
contract terms and paid Dunninger
$5,000 for the one performance. The
mentalist's radio show will be broadcast
from New York.

brought against it on 17 Fred Fisher
songs yesterday (29) at the request of
'plaintiff, Fisher's widow, according to
Samuel J. Buzzell, Mills's attorney.
Buzzell claims the plaintiff will be
given an opportunity by stipulation of
the defendant to serve an amended complaint. Mrs. Fisher had charged Mills VAUDE AIRING
(Continued froess,page 3)
with breach of contract in an action demanding $85,000 damages.
the IATSE, ordered him to issue the
charter because "my people would like
ho get hold of that Union." Clrcella has
Totem Pole Resuming
already pleaded guilty and is in jail.
The charter was issued, but, Browne
Traveling Bitnd Policy
an internal war was touched
disclosed,
NEW YORK, Oct, 30.-Totem Pole, Asthurneiale, Mass., resumes its traveling off in the syndicate, with Clrcella insistband policy for Friday and Saturday ing that the Whitehead group hold the
nights, with Bob Astor playing November charter and Willie Bioff demanding that
12-13 and 19-20. Successful operation it be revoked. Bioff won.
The charter business, Browne added,
with local bands for the past few months
caused
a stormy session at a subsequent
encouraged the spot to buy outside
meeting of the AFL exec council when
talent.
representatives of Actors' Equity deits cancellation,
DUNNINGER WALKS OUT manded
Browne 'also testified that in 1940
(Continued from page 3)
Charles (Cherry Nose) GIoe, one of the
show will be aired from New York as defendants, told him he didn't like the
usual,
labor set-up.
Glee, according to Browne, told the
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Dunninger's St. outfit that they were making plenty of
Louis walkout was upheld here by Ed money elsewhere, that the present situaBrowne, of National Concert & Artists' tion was no good and that all of them
Corporation, agent for the mentalist, who would probably wind up in jail.
explained that the original contract
called for Dunninger to make nine appearances in the thrill show between Petrillo Was Browne's Pal
Monday (25) and the following Sunday
(October 31) and to do a broadcast over
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Under cross-exthe Blue on Sunday. For this he was amination by A. Bradley Eben, defense
to be paid $5,750 ($5,000 for the per- attorney, Browne admitted that during
formances and $750 for the airing).
1925, a period when the convicted exWhen Dunninger got to St. Louis and tortioner frequently carried a pistol, he
found he hall been plugged as a blow - was a friend of Jaines Petrillo, internaoff attraction, he protested to Packs, tional president of the American Federaasking for the next -to -closing spot. Packs tion of Musicians. however, he denied
that he and the music czar once shot the
lights out In a Chicago theater after the
conclusion of a performance.
A question as to whether Herbert Green,
Identified as the brother-in-law of
Browne's wife, died from a blackjack beating at the hands of Willie Bioff in 1932,
was not permitted to be answered.
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MEXICO CITY, Oct. SO.-There's
a scarcity of American performers
on Mexico's stages.
A survey of vaudeville, burly and
night spots showed less than a half
dozen Americans in the area.
Theater managers say the wages
are higher in the United Statesand many of the performers who
made Mexico every year or two,
have quit the show field for jobs
in war factories. Operators are particularly short of dancers.
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Increasing R.R. Clogs May
Force Longer Stands for
Shows; 1 -Niter Death. Knell?
Booking Commitments Scosti Plays Elsewhere
-Boston as Typical Honey -Money Set -Up
BOSTON, Oct.

30,-When the United

Booking Office eventually gets hep to
conditions around the country, the wartime boom In legit will really begin to
break cover. As things stands now, USO
is booking shows around the East, at
Toast, following much the same formula
as in peacetime: Two weeks for the Hub,
one week for Pittsburgh stuff for touring
companies.
As far as can be determined, booking
routes haven't been changed much, except for the addition of a few one-night
stands, formerly passed by, and scattered
cities which have slightly longer runs.
The difference is to be found in higher
grosses generally and the larger number
of shows on the road. But this still does
not begin to reach the bottom of the
almost inexhaustible well of the new
theatergoing public.
As wartime travel becomes more difficult, something will have to be done, for
touring companies will find it progressively more difficult to make the quick
jtnnps between cities. One-night stands
will be almost out of the picture.
Meantime, before conditions become
more difficult, it 1s possible for legit
shows to grab a heavier slice of the lucre

The performance here last spring of
Junior Miss was remarkable, for it made
money for every one of 10 weeks! just as
My Sister Eileen had a year before. Currently, Kiss and Tell, in its seventh
frame, Is hovering around $14,000 weekly,
which indicates money in the bank on
every count -up day. Artists and :Worlds
remained for a third week, not only for
repairs but because the business warrants it. Porgy and Bess built steadily
and could have stayed on. So could
The Patriots which started slow, but
gained strength at the box office (cur.
rent Toronto).
Nearly every company manager whose
show is confined to two weeks here makes
the complaint that he must take his
show on to new markets, while those here
remain only partly touched.
It would he easy to take advantage of
a favorable situation. now and make
money while the sun shines. It may
become a last resort before many months
have passed.
BOLTON HOTEL SYSTEM

operating

HOTEL OLMSTED

that

is floating around, waiting to be
spent. The answer is simple: Longer
runs in key cities, both for new shows
trying out and for touring companies of
Broadway successes; lengthening of the
one-night stands to two or three nights
so that shows can play split weeks with
adjacent cities.

Cleveland, Ohio
Frank Walker, Mgr.
ALL ROOMS WITH BATH
Catering to and Offering Special Daily and
Weekly Rates te the Peofeastoe.

Longer Stands as Cure -All
Proof of this can be found in Boston
alone. As early as last spring it was
noted that a show Ilke Early to Bed,
which did a disappointing business the
first week, despite generally good notices
and the Hub's traditional preference for
musicals, built steadily during its three
weeks here until its final stanza was
about 20 per cent above the opening.
This was a, longer run than most new
shows have here, for two weeks is the

regular run.

MANAGERS
MOTION PICTURE THEATRE MANAGERS
Lorca chain catering te colored clientele has
openings for osceni aura e£ cl:oeseler and n7p,eieaee. Ace 58.45, will smeller To»ngcr
men in deferrable classifications. Address:
BOX D-141, Billboard, Cincinnati 1, Ohio.

PERSONAL
Christmas Cards

50

t1

I

New aee,atiouol Color. Tones, nea»tiful caler designs. Your name trinted inside earls £older. 21
cama, 00f, er mmp-ete sasortuie:et a0 £or a demise
postpaid. Remit with ordre. cerne puai.. Order now,

The case of Uncle Harry, which recently
left Boston to continue its tour, is
similar. Two weeks on Guild subscripVOGUE STATIONERY CO.
tion and a third on its own brought in
a tidy sum. Final week was below the 5434 Cologne Ave.
ST. LOUES, MO.
others, altho still well in the black.

Frisco To Foot ATW
$7,800 Rent Bill;
Plan "Door" Radio
'

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.--Solly Pernick

and William Feinberg, members of the
board of the American Theater Wing,
returned from their "tour of inspection"
of West Cpast canteens with the report
'that (1) they solved the rent problem
in San Francisco by getting the mayor to
underwrite a year's rent ($7,800) on
behalf of the city, and (2) arrangements
have been made for the ATW and the
Hollywood Canteen to share in whatever
commercial revenue comes out of a plan
to do a radio shot with the Hollywood
Canteen as the central theme, similar to
the Stage Door Canteen show here.
Permission to use the idea would have
to be cleared, however, by Corn Products,
Inc sponsors of the broadcast, who own
the radio rights to the theme.
STOCK
One Roll
Pine Rolls
Ten Rolls

Firty Rolls ',

,

.76
3.00
6.00
17.00
30.00

100 Rolla
ROLLS 2,000 EACH.
Doubt° Coupons.
Double Price.
No O. O, D. Orden.
'Sise: Single Tkt., 182".

Christmas
I

n
will

Wartime

be happier for all
of us if we share it

THE

SALVATION ARMY
FT'471

SHARE YOUR CHRISTMAS

through
THE SALVATION ARMY

ON EVERY FRONT

"Let Our Object Be Our Country"
It's Dangerous To Let Year

TICKETS
ti

SERVING AGAIN

c

4,000
8,000
8,000
10,000

TICKET ORDERS
till needed-then It may be too late.
Order now and gave 'em whop needed,
THE TOLEDO TICKET CO;
Toledo (Ticket City) 2, 09i0
go

-

SPEOIAL PRINTED
wOOith Order., Priera:
2, o R
4,29
.

Cash

ê

a

....3
....
.

....
....
30,000

4.83
9.87
0,81
7.16

10.46
:::.
28.70
100,000.,., 22.00
000,000 .... 56.00
1,000,000....170.$0

90,000

Darbte coupons. Owbte priai..
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Hard and Fast Rules Replaced
With Intelligent Editing by
Continuity Acceptance Staffs
God, Hell, Damn Have Their Places on Today's Air
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-It's not only the
news formula of broadcasting that's
changing but also a lot of those pat
taboos which every net and station used
to keep recorded in Its little program
code book. The latitude allowed program
editors in dealing with
a good many ether ver,_
botens has been considerably broadened. In some
cases the embargo has
been lifted entirely. Time
was when an air mother
could only be presented

the Philip Morris show. It had
a suicide ending with the gal joining
her dead lover via the window -stepping
route. The nets have never had a rigid
nix on justifiable suicide in a yarn
attho they didn't encourage it. However,
when it came up for repetition on the
G. L. seg, its implications to current
conditions were a little too, too, for
Blue's script -acceptance experts. What
with casualty lists on listeners' minds,
the tale about a gal calling up hospitals
and doctors in the belief that her dead
boy friend was still hanging around (as
surrounded by an aura far as the yarn was concerned he could
of sticky sanctity. Even (See CHANGING TABOOS on page 10)
as recently as two years
ago, when Aussa, the
to kill off his
it
necessary
Arab found
mother in order to save the Arab nation,
Blue made it burningly clear that she
was really just his adopted mama. And
when Another Lange-age was aired with
Rose Franken's insistence that it be
WASHINGTON, Oct. 30.
Chairman
played as written or not at all, the net James
Lawrence
Fly
FCC
of the
told the
took the curse off its anti -mama pitch by press this week
the
commission
having a celeb mother (Mrs. Roosevelt respond to charges brought againstwould
it by
was one) do an intro to the program.
the FCC Congressional Investigating
That restriction is one of those which Committee, under the chairmanship of
has been relaxed. Mothers can now get Representative Clarence F. Lea.
script treatment in terms of reality, let
When queried as to the form of such
the chips fall where they may. A few response,
he replied: "I suppose by sub"damns" and "hells" now slip by the mitting our
written discussion of
censors blue pencils, too. And NBC has their writings,own
but
I would assume that
even let down the bars to permit an that
would
be
supplemented
by giving us
e. t. on a Coast -to -Coast hook-up and complete
opportunity
may give the green light to more of terial into the record.to put factual mathem before another 12 months and a not speaking on behalf ofhowever, I am
the committee.
new edition of "NBC good -taste book" It is simply
our
understanding
of it at
is out,
this cud."
CBS on

FCC To Answer All

Lea Comm. Charges

-

World -Telly Gets NBC Ads
But No Ilaitdouts

Single Wage Scale
Set -Up for E.T.'s
And Live Broadcasts

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-)Differences between John McKay, NBC press department chief, and Harriet Van Borne, Worth.
Telly radio columnist, aren't going to AFRA Eliminates
Differential
affect NBC's selling of WEAr to new audiences. The ad campaign which NBC Is
NEW YORK. Oct. 30.-Completion of
fixing for next month to lure a wider
negotiations between e. t. proaudience to the home outlet will appear contract
ducers
and
ad agencies and the Ameriin the World-Tefiy as well as in other can Federation
of Radio Artists yesterday
local dailies.
(29) over minimum scales for trenscripMcKay, miffed at what he believed was tion broadcasts resulted in a 100 per
discrimination against some NBC airings, cent victory for the talent union. Comput up the bars to Miss Van Bornes re- plete parity with live commercial proceiving any press releases, tho program gram scales are established for actors,
listings still come to her desk.
singers and announcers. Also for the first
time a minimum scale has been set for
sound -effects men. Prot has added significance, according to APRA execs, because there's always been a tendency to
keep transcription costs lower than live
expenses, even on high -budgeted platters.
Sound -effects men will be divided in
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-New radio re- two categories-house men and free
search group, dubbed, appropriately lancers. Rate for the independents Is
enough, the Radio Research Council, had $7.60 per hour, not including the equipIts first confab here this week. Con - ment. (Effects artists are free to dicker
clave, convened by Dick Manville, of War- over the price of the paraphernalia.)
wick & Legler, is designed to afford radio House men get 8300 per mouth for the
researchers an opportunity for Informal first six months, 8310 for the second six
discussion of problems, methods and so- months and $400 after one year. In
addition, rates for five minute -and -under
lutions.
shots
are doubled. Noisemakers had been
Group selected Paul Lazarsfeld, Man- getting $3 for a one -minute spot
85
ville and Blue's Doc Sumners to co- for two to five minutes work. andNew
ordinate Its efforts; discussed sundry re.. rates are $8 and $10 respectively.
search problems; assigned a half dozen
Much interest is being focused on
topics for Interim mulling and discussion what
the War Labor Board will
at next confab November 8. Present at take Inaction
the new scales. since
this meet was reps from networks, sta.' increases reviewing
average
weil
over 15 per cent.
taons, agencies and research organize - Parity la based on the new
live contracts,
'Mons.
recently upped 10 per cent, and there la
The RRC stacks up as an attempt by that much extra dough to be figured.
younger iicsearchers to have themselves For a 15 -minute disk, for example, the
en informal trade org. Older research increase is 28 per cent, with simiiar Inmen such as Crossley, Gallop, Roper, creases. AFRA's stand, of course, is
et al., older from point of service not "like pay for like work," there being no
necessarily years, have a limited mem- difference at all between conditions of
bership set-up which is so tightly or- employment in either field.
ganized the newcomers can't get in. Old
E. t. execs have advanced the opinion
group attempted to provide for new- that the WLB will do a lot of deliberatcomers with a resolution that any mem- ing, since a hike of approximately 30 per
ber who misses three meetings, there are cent will necessarily up the cost of the
12 a year, 1s automatically dropped. Since product.
AFRA's answer, however, is
a
gathering
and
memno one has missed
that transcriptions are not consumer
bership is limited there have been no new commodities and the general public will
members.
not he affected.
Renee formation, still in its swaddling

Neu; Set of Values
When asked if he had met and talked
with
Representative Lea recently, ChairThe primary cause for the nets' swing man Ply
refused to comment. Ile stated
is, of course, the war. Obviously, current
earlier
in
his press conference, "I am
conditions bring up a new set of values confident there
will be a full opportunity
and new concepts in human relations. to present our case
now."
It is natural in a world packed with grim
realities that a listener expects some of
that realism from his loud -speaker. He
has grown more sophisticated and less
shockable. There is, naturally, no excuse
for obscenity or excessive profanity on
the air. At the same time it is silly to
edit out the cuss words where the locale
and the action obviously require them
for honest color and strength.
An example of good and bad taste 1st
the use of the same word, which recently
confronted a CBS script censor, is a
soldier saying "to hell wltlr it." The
hell, in that instance was struck out.
but later when he spoke of "the jungle NEW YORK, Oct.
30.-Testifying to
hell" it was permitted. One page of the
same script contained three "acceptable" the elfcleney and success of OWI's shortGods and four permissible belle. The wave broadcasts to occupied Europe in
censor deleted two of the first and one the past year, Lou G. Cowan, chief of
of the second despite the fact that they
were individually okay. There were just +OWI's overseas radio program bureau,
too many of them for one minute's time revealed that the upsurge of sabotage
on the air.
and incendlarlsm among French farmers
!trying to ruin the harvest for the Nazis
Huns and Japs Get Slapped
It used to be a must of broadcast was directly inspired by airings from
practice that all races and nationalities his organization.
get respect, and that went, too, for
Cowan made this statement in his
prominent national figures. The war has guest speech at the second annual lunchchanged all that. Cracks about Japs and
Huns used to be strictly on the down- eon of The Pulse of New York, Inc-%
beat. But who wants to ealve the enemy? radio and research bureau here-to ad
Nowadays any scripter who can think up and radio execs Wednesday (27) at the
a new poke at Hitler, Iiirolrito and com- Biltmore.
pany Is right in the groove.
He offered proof of bis !statement by
However, while the war has jettisoned quotes from Vichy and Nazi airings,
some of the ancient air bans, it has which showed alarm over the rise in
emphasized others which were never barn burnings and crop spoiling this
much thought about.
fall. Refugees and underground sources,
he added, bore out these alarms, explainSuicide for Suicides
ing that OWI has a large and faithful
A case in point is the play by Selma listening public among the downtrodden
Robinson on the Gertrude Lawrence in Europe. This audience, larger in the
program (Sunday, 24). Mies Robinpen's country than in urban centers, has eirplay has been aired twice previously over =Invented the Nazis Ukase against own-

New Research Blood

Forms Organization

clothes, of the REC.

French & Italian "Scorch"
Inspired by OWl, Claims
Lou Cowan at "Pulse" Lunch
ing radio sets, by pooling them and
by spreading information from programs
by word of mouth.
Cowan traced the history of the OWI

NABET Awaiting
WLB More $ Decis;
Brown Re-Elected
CISIOAGO, Oct.

Today, Cowan said,

$

DECISION on opposite page)

OM sends out Live Shows Cause WHO

to Eushort-wave airings a week
rope and North Africa in 26 languages.
Eighteen transmitters are kept busy
around the clock.
.Refugees and underground channels
are also the sources of figures which
show the increase in listeners in Italy
and Sicily. In the Catania area, Cowan
said, 1 In 30 families were regular listenors to Voice o, America airings. In
Rome, however, it wss found that the
ermine trade listened to airings in English and Prencb, while the rest of the
folk caught Italian broadcasts.
Present set-up has programs in English every hour on the hour, in German
every half-hour, French every quarterhour, and in Italian every 45 minutes.
2,500

to the

National Association of Broadcast Engineers and Technicians' Convention, in
session at the Palmer House this week,
re-elected James N. Brown, president.
A. T. Powley replaces F. C. Schnepper as
v. -p. National Secretary T. LaCroix retains his post.
Group hoped all the way tbru the sea.
seen for a decision on their petition for
n 6 per cent salary increase. Matter,
which has been before the War Labor
Board since September 9, was delayed by
a shifting of the ease from the New York
WLB to the National Board in Washington. Jurisdictional change resulted from
the board ruling that since the contracts
of NBC, Blue and Mutual nets are under

short-wave programs from their inteptien last November 1, showing that his
outfit began 12 months ago with only
14 transmitters and little cash, as compared with the Neel's 100 transmitters
and a budget between $250,000,000 and (See WLB
8600,000,000.

30, -Delegates

To Revamp Production
DES MOINES, Oct.

30.-All-time high

in live talent shows has resulted in a
reorganization of the production department at Station WHO. Each program
will be rehearsed and broadcast under
supervision of a production man.
Production department will include
Jack Kerrigan, manager; Barry Lake, who
handles sports, and Charles Miller, formerly of .WING, Dayton. In addition,
Stan Wiciney will continue as producer
of lotos. Barn Frolic.
Announcers will also be assigned to
specific shows, and each will become an
integral part of programs with which he
is identified.
Materiale prdtetto da Copyright
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Blue To Cover Gal Peeved So
Commission Regulations Hit At
So. Calif. With,
WACs Get Show Top Money Earners; Only tlse
30.-Followcomplaint
Mexican Station the its
Under
10
WLB
Gers
With
Safe
to
30.-Blue net
TIJUANA, Mexico, Oct.
execs have huddled here with State Department representatives of the U.S.A.
and Mexico on proposal that the Blue
operate and manage a key station which
has a c.p, for 100,000 watts and which is
now operating with a 100,000 watts.

Blue's Southern California coverage is
less than satisfactory with outlet in San
Diego, Calif., having only 1,000 -watt peep squeak in the large open spaces.
New Blue station will be bi -lingual,
serving a considerable Spanish-speaking
population both here and in Southern
California as well as English speaking segment. Outlet will blanket an area not
at present adequately served by a major
U. S. chain.
First Blue headache will be to find a
top station executive who is both a broadcasting authority and a diplomat. Everything seems set with both governments
to okay long-term operating contract as
long as actual ownership remains vested
in a Mexican citizen.

OWI Requests No
Allocation By-Pass

At Thanks Session

NEW YORK, Oct.
ing receipt of a
from
one of
members APRA asked
Army Air Force
ease off
on its use of cuffo air talent.

Radio talent union would not
have questioned the program, a

network afternoon half hour, except that it was put on a spot by
the peeved member.
Latter, a gal vocalist in the
name class, hollered copper out
of spite against the network airing the show. Seems her hubby
tried to place a program for another branch of the armed forces
on the web that was rejected.
Payoff is that her gripe did not
help her hubby, who is now at
sea; one of the top comedians,
currently in a legiter, is sans a
network show and doubly sans
plugs for his legiter; and the program she squawked about is being
replaced by a WAC-staffed show
which figures to be a better bet
for the station and chain.

FCC & CBS Tangle

On Net Broadcast
Time Schedules

WASHINGTON, Oat. 30.-This week
FCC charged the Columbia Broadcasting
WASHINGTON, Oct. 30.-Uncle Bain, System with violating three of the new
in the person of the Domestic Radio chain broadcasting regulations in tho
Bureau of the Office of War Information, net's contracts with new affiliates. The
this week thanked the networks, ad contracts questioned are those signed
agencies and sponsors for
job they with WPAD, Paducah, Ky.; WHOP, Hophave clone In supporting the war effort. kinsville, Ky.; KEYS, Corpus Christi.
Tite skimmer doffing came at an off-the- Tex., and KGBS, Harlingen, Tex. The
record session in New York, where Elmer chief contention of FCC in the dispute
Davis. OWI chief, and assorted other is that CBS set up a time schedule with
OWI radio execs, reported to the national new affiliates not in compliance with
networks and advertisers on what OWI FCC requirements. This regulation specihad accomplished in the past year.
fies that a chain may not option more
Theme of the thank -you was that ac- than three hours of a station's time in
tually OWI had done nothing but pass any one of the four segments of the
along some Information which had been broadcast day.
used by radio programs and advertisers;
The agency asked CBS for its comthat if the interests represented at the ments on the charges and pointed
out,
session had not carried the ball the war "These will be considered in connection
effort, in the past year of OWI operations, with applications for the renewal of liwould have been a sorry sight.
censes of stations having such contracts
Aside from the mutual admiration as - or such arrangements or understandings
sayings, the conclave heard some back- with the Columbia Broadcasting Comground data on the war and plans for pany:' Thua far CBS has not replied
future operations of OWI radio. Major directly to the charges. Instead it aditem, in so far as the audience was con- vised its affiliates that the contracts in
cerned, was the request that all queries question were discussed with FCC's chief
anent free time be referred to OWI for attorney, Charles Denny, who "agreed

culling and inclusion in its allocation
set-up.
Apparently the resurgence of cuffo
announcements, plugs and inserts, via
requests directly to the advertiser, agency
or network, is on the verge of shortcircuiting the allocation set-up of OWI.

they fully complied with commission
rules from a legal standpoint." CBS's
letter concluded:
"We have made every reasonable effort
to protect our affiliates from any claim
of non-compliance with the rules. If as
a result of further conference with the

"Loans" and Escrow Interim Answers to Aches
30.-Station and net some cases 1941, yet they have no hope
sales departments, which have thus far of a ruling making what they want to
not been hit too hard by the man -power pay okay for a long time. Yet the rules
NEW YORK, Oct.

shortage, are being slapped down in
Treasury Department regulations which
become effective Monday (1). Under the
regulations, business firms paying their
sales stalls on a commission basis can-

become operative November 1.
Tile Billboard checked with a number
of station ops and found that to keep
advertisers and agencies serviced and
still not violate the law, several temporaryap- expedients have been evolved.
proval, more money in 1943 than they One group is loaning Its "overpaid" sales
paid him, or a representative covering staffs, and others who are paid on a per the same market or clients, in 1942.
contage or commission plan,
an
Smaller stations not doing "big" busi- amount equivalent to their actual comness aro disturbed by this ruling to the missions. The loans are actual, not aim extent that their sales staffs did not earn ply paper transactions, and the technical
more than $0,000 In 1942 or if they're op- understanding is that they are to be re crating under a union contract and the paid at "some future date." 110 with sales staffs have been unionized. In holding tax deductione or Social Security
either of these cases, the sales staffs and payments are involved in the loans and
their payment come under the rulings most of them arc "oil demand" in form
of the WLB, which has thus far per- without interest.
nutted higher earnings as long as the
Cash Without Violations
commission rate itself is not higher than
it was in 1942.
This enables the stations to give sell However, it isn't these station execs ing staffs cash each week without vlowho are calling for bromides. it's toting the law. Another method, and
the top boys whose business is far this is only good where the sales rep will
ahead of last year, whose selling staffs earn between five and 10 grand, is to pay
have always earned anywhere from him under 61,000 a year in salary and
$7,600 to 620.000 and who have already under $5,000 in commissions. This keeps
paid most of their men commissions the salesman under WLB, instead of the
equal to their entire 1942 earnings. Nat- Treasury ruling which permits stations,
urally, these men won't have any in- or any business firm, to continue paying
centive if they can't continue to col- the same commission rate as in the past.
lect, and despite the fact that time sales pressure is being brought to bear on
are strictly T or T (telephone or trail- the WLB to keep this ruling, which will
soin) they still have to be serviced.
he of tremendous aid to the "big" small
No rulings have been handed down by stations where, according to Department
the Treasury, despite the thousands of of Commerce figures, the majority of the
applications before the department. sales staffs earn under $10,000 a year.
Among these thousands of applications
The only out for stations In the other
are hundreds of radio stations.
class, i.e., the class in which top eases men are being paid over $10,000 and
No Rulings for 30 Days
than in 1942, is to deposit In escrow
According to a Treasury spokesman, no more
the
payments above the legal limitation,
applications can be passed upon for at pending
a decision by the Treasury. As
least 30 days, and there's an even chance p
key
salesman
put it, "Some day we
Until may be
that nothing official will be done vnt
able to eat the escrow:'
after the first of the year.
'The broadcasting business is beginning
That's what's sending station managers to the aspirin department. It's il- to feel war controls now. Previous reg legal to pay more than in 1942 and in ulations have only caused operating difficulties. They're now hitting at radio's
au -important organ, the pocketbook,
commission it confirms its desire to
extend its jurisdiction into the field of
phraseology of contracts as distinct from
their legal entent or effect, we will, of
course, in v eiv o
the p resent tat e o
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Richard Rub the law, have no alternative but to bell,
author of 4,000 Years of Television,
comply. If the commission also finds .has joined Life
as tele conthat its jurisdiction applies to non -legal sultant and writer,magazine.
anew
job
mag.
but purely informative letterd from us Life has published no articlesat ortheotherto our affiliates we will do our best to wise been actively interested in the
handle these In a manner satisfactory to after -war medium since the summer of
the commission."

Lf

1941.

Expect Original Station Relations Becomes
Alley on Allen's
Real
Network
Operation
at
p
Texaco Return
HOLLYWOOD, Oct.

30.-Allen's Alley

stands an excellent chance of being inhabited by its original occupants when
it returns to the air on December 12.
All four of the famous "Mighty Allen Art
Players" are on the Coast, and while all
have indicated that they had no intention of returning east for the show,
they're certain to be Interested in stepping back into their grooves as long as
Fred Allen broadcasts while working on
the picture he hopes to do in Hollywood
this spring.
Allen will be sponsored again by Texaco
and will reoccupy his CBS Sunday evening. 9:30-10 p.m. (EWT) slot. Medicos
are said to have given him a clear track,
and show, it's hoped, will be typically
F.A. as he starts year No. 14 on the air.

Mutual; Connor Heads Dep't

NEW YORK. Oct. 30.-.Mutual, this
West-James A. Mahoney; responsible
week continued its trend toward stand - for data on contracts, statistics, coverand network operation by enlarging its age, marketing.
station relations department. Under the Central-No appointment as yet;
new set-up Richard F. Connor, who has will aid in sales representation.
been a one-man department, gets the
South-Charles Godwin; ride herd on
title of director of station relations. This
department will cover station relations, engineering traffic problems, also FM and
television.
station and engineering traffic.
At the same time Connor organized
Other two department heads arc Anhis bailiwick into six key corrals. These. drew L. Poole, manager of engineering
with the manager of each geographical traffic, who will clear lines, communicaunit handling station relations plus tions and maintenance, and Paula Nicoll,
other chores, are:
manager of station traffic. She wilt

East-Edwin T. Otis; advise, assist and handle time and program clearances,
consult with stations on programing schedules, changes and servie as blason

problems.

Hubbell's Tele Trio

between sales and sales service.

IItibbell stays on at N. W. Ayer as
writer in radio and tele departments and
remains consultant and writer for Farnsworth Television Corporation.

Three for One
DENVER, Oct. 30.

-

KFEL is

suing Tile Denver Post to collect
three times what it spent With the
newspaper between February 1,
1942, and March 31, 1943, for program listings that the three other
stations In the area have been and
are still receiving free.
Not only is KFEL suing for the
dough but it's also charging a
"blacklist" and "boycott" on the
part of the paper. Ali this is made
possible by a statute known as the
Colorado Unfair Practices Act.
Acts like this are becoming more
and more part of individual State's
legal codes and many other stations thruout the country are
carefully watching the results of
KFEL'e legal action.
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St ance Revived by'
Great .n,.?s Meet
(,

CHICAGO, Oct. 30.-Pirat test of the
American Federation of Radio Artists'
ruling against the use of servicemen as
entertainers on sponsored shows, made
last spring in connection with the This
Is the Army show proposed by Chesterfield Cigarettes, may come up via the case
now under discussion lis Chicago over
Hallmark Greeting Cards' Meet Your Navy.
Show, fed over the Blue, features a sailor
choir from Great Lakes.
APRA local in Chicago called the sponsor's attention to its ruling about two
weeks ago, but did not pull the singing
gobs off the air. Since then, negotiations
have been under way between the local
and James L. Stilton, Blue station manager, to find a satisfactory compromise.
Last summer the Giggle company applied for a waiver when it contemplated
doing a show with This Is the Army personnel. Waiver was denied on grounds
that if permission were granted, a wedge
would have been driven into union regulations, with the way wide open for sponsors to use servicemen talent on their
programs.
Altho most of the APRA board members
who made the negative decision were not
aware of it at the time, it was pointed
out that army regulation 609, adopted
in 1916, forbids men in uniform to cons -

Aunt Jemima Chi 5
Minutes Now CBS
C -to -C Quarter Hour
CHICAGO, Oct. 30.-Quaker Oats Company sponsors elaborate new musical
show for Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour
starting next Saturday (8), 12:30-12:46
Coast
enlargement of the successful f ive minute Sunday show which Quaker Oats
has sponsored for the past year, will have
a cast of 44. Vera Lane, singer now
featured at the Buttery. swank night
spot, and Bill Miller, tenor soloist of the
Carnation Hour and The Northerners, will
be co-starred. There will be a new augmented chorus, glee club, a large orchestra tinder the direction ;of Harry S.
Walsh, and Aunt Jemima.'
Old-time musical favorites will be featured, along with some of the sweater
pops. Palmer Clark produces and Marvin
Mueller announces. Agency is Sherman
K. Ellis & Company.

McCann-Erickson
Preparing a New
Radio Approach
NEW YORK, Oct. 80.-.McCann.Erickson. Inc., has organized a radio copy

research unit which on the surface
;presages the eventual revival of radio at
this agency. Outfit was one of the biggest but has slumped recently, even to
losing Roma Wine account last week.
Researchers are Dr. Hans Zeisel, ad man
in Europe and once with Benton &
Bowles, and Dr. Herta. Herzog, frau of
Dr. Paul Lazarsfeld. They will dig deep
into all phases of radio, from surface to
psychology.

Kitchen Autographs
MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 30.Thanks to a young listener to
KSTP's Stabs Street, Minnesota,
a new fad Is sweeping the State.
The program, on a personal appearance in one town, was nonplussed when a young lady, who
had forgotten her paper at home,
pulled a dish towel from her bag
and had the cast autograph it.
Back home she embroidered the
autographs.
The Idea was mentioned over
the air a few days later. Now the
program gets towels, tablecloths,
doilies and other linens to be
autographed.
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pete with civilians in any civilian employment capacity. Hence APRA, If it does
not care to abide by its own ruling, has
something as formidable as an army
regulatioin to fall back on.
Attho the Hallmark show was en the
air last year, it had been going for some
time before the stand was taken and.
since Hallmark had never bothered to request a waiver, the union took no action.
Increasing number of commercials using
aoldiect talent, however, lias caused APRA
to take stock of the situation.
Understood that APRA will not force
the navy blues off the air, but will effect
some kind of arrangement whereby a
specified fund is turned over to a navy
relief fund or a similar organization each
week.

Colston Leigh Now
Busy Radio Rep &
Indie Producer
Adams Joins Spiel Bureau
NEW YORK. Oct. 30.-W. Colston
Leigh, Inc., long known in the lecture
field, and more recently ln concert man-

agement, has added a radio bureau.
Angle is to take, advant(ge of trend toward concert and lecture names in radio
and to build markets for Leigh artists.
Active in the department, which will
promote new radio ideas, are Leigh himself, Jack Adams and Thee Dtspeker..
In addition Leigh is now suggesting to
all clients that he handle their radio
representation as well as concert and lecture dates, Radio management clause
has been In some past contracta, to the
surprise of several war spielers on the
Leigh books, who hadn't bothered to
read the legal screed too closely.
Initial' venture of the new set-up is a
packaged comedy show, The House on
Q Street, which is being aired weekly
over the Blue net. In corraling talent
for this program, Leigh, strangely
enough, went outside usual concert and
lecture field and has Inked two top
legit names, Jessie Royce Landis and
Celeste Holm, of Oklahoma cast, as well
es other legit folk. Jack Adams Is producing the show and Bob Stevens is director.
Adams well-known in radio, was formerly with Elliott Roosevelt as exec v.p.
of the Texas State net. Miss Dispeker's
job will be to handle the longhair music
of the bureau, and the artists.

The Sad Case of NAB
SHE

present administration of the National Association of Broadcasters has never been particularly noted for its brilliant strategy
shrewd tactics or efficient execution. It has, instead, a fairly consistent record of errors and fumbles. Last week added another to its drab
record.

a meeting of its legislative committee for Tuesday, November 2, the day preceding the opening of hearings on the
White -Wheeler Bill, to consider testimony to be given at the hearings
and to consider "other legislative matters."
Meetings and words but no action. Does NAB realize how few
stations know what the White -Wheeler legislation is all about?
(2) The Senate Banking and Currency Committee reported favorable on the Bulkhead Bill authorizing paid government newspaper ad-

(1)

NAB called

vertising.

Radio is out in the cold on this pork barrel. Newspapers will cut
a juicy melon at Uncle Sam's expense. But radio, which has consistently and efficiently done a job for the government, is lost In the

shuffle.
Why did NAB lose so much time in deciding what stand to take
and then, when it decided to go along, where was the support? Tivo
men-the general manager of a 250 -wafter in Oregon, and one NAB
exec talked for radio before the committee. They were voted down 11-5.
Can it be that NAB has iso following, 1t could mobilize no support?
It can't be that NAB, as now operated, doesn't know how to mobilize

support.
Or can it?

Soap on the
Face of Tele
30.-Lever Bros.
expand their advertising to television
when they debut an experimental program series over WdXWV, the Allen B.
DuMont station, this Wednesday November 3. Ruthrautf & Ryan Agency
engineered the deal and assigned Tom
Stutohinson, a staff producer and one
time head of NBC television, to supervise
the shows.
The soap company, which sponsors six
shows on CBS and two on NBC, to the
tune of heavy dough, gets the tele time
for free, of course. Sam
lished Face of the War, news analysis
accompanied by maps, will keystone new
program. Face has had four years of tele
airing and was a regular feature on
W2XWV Sundays, but will be lifted after
tomorrow night's airing.
NEW

YORK,

Oct.

NBC Campaign for WEAF

30.-Pitched to draw
in a new and different type of audience
for Station WEAF, NBC has skedded a
promotional act campaign to run in all
leading papers here early in November.
Unlike previous NBC campaign, which
was used by alI o. and m. outlets of NBC
for individual and net promotion, this
NEW YORK, Oct.

series of ads will stick strictly to home

station.

Winchell Column Says Mil $ Libel
Suit Against WW, Sponsor & Blue
Is "Scare Stunt" on "Under Cover"
CHICAGO, Oct. 30.-"I see where a
Chicagoan has started art action against
you and the network for mentioning Under Cover-claims conspiracy to defame
him. Wanna bet the reason Is to attract publicity just to scare bookshops
from handling the book? Remind booksellers that Publisher Dutton indemnifies
anyone sued for selling it."
Foregoing Is from Walter Whtclrell's
"Memos of a Girt Friday" column yesterday (29), referring to a01,000,000 libel
suit filed in U. S. District Court here
Tuesday (26) against (1) the columnist
and radio commentator; (2) hla sponsor,
the Andrew Jergens Company of Cincinnati, and (3) the Blue Network, Inc.

name."

to get service on the
Attorney
Cobbey told The
Blue Network,"
Billboard. "As for Jergens and Winchell,
that's up to them. We understand that
the Blue Network is indemnified against
any statements by persons who appear on
the network."
The suit is the second growing out
of the Carlson book. On October 14,
Tobisett filed one in Circuit Court seeking $100,000 damages from E. P. Dutton
ds Company, the publishers. That action
has been transferred to Federal Court.
"We expect

NEW YORK, Oct.

30.-Author Carl-

League of
Plaintiff is George W. Robnett, exec sec- son described the Churchclerical
presretary of the Church League of America, America as a reactionary
todaynone
to
late
seeking damages for alleged libelous re- sure organization. Up
W.
marks made by WW in his radio plugs of the defendants named by George had
for the book, authored by John Roy Robnett, CLA executive secretary,
charges
Carlson,'identiiled for several years with seen the brief, hence the actual
of
speculamatter
were unknown and a
anti -fifth column activities.
Rohnett is mentioned only briefly in Wm at this end. However, representssurmised
Carlson's book, being listed under clas- tives 'of two of the defendants
on the fact
sifications
"Americanism,
Spurious"; that the complaint hinged Under
Cover
"Hate"; "National Dissolvents," end that Winchell had plugged
that
the
"Anti-Semitism." Thru his attorney, J. es a book and not on anything
the plainA. Cobbey, he contends these labels are columnist had aired about
"wholly false and injurious to his good tiff.

Paley's Newest

Paper Pipeline
Via 6 Queries
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Among the in
novations discussed, explained and put
into operation during the recent home
office confab of the managers of Co
lutnbla-owned stations was a program
analysis report for William Paley, CBS
prexy. Unlike other program check-lists
and critiques, this operation is to be
between the heads of the stations and
the head of the net.
Idea is to provide a pipeline to keep
prexy posted on what his station counterparts think of programs without stirring up feelings or personalities. Form,
dubbed "Station Managers' Personal Report on Columbia Program," will go out
whenever a check-up is desired and come
directly to Paley. It limits itself to six
questions which are answerable on one
side of the sheet of paper.
The queries:
1. "Did you personally listen to this
pertigtrlar, program?"
2. "If yes, how would you rate this
program in comparison with all other
programs on the air?"
A graduated line, from zero to 100,
with matching comment from "very
poor" to "the best," is provided for
"check" answering.
3. "How would you grade the following: music, script, talent and direction?"
(with boxes labeled. excellent, good, fair
and poor for answers).
4. "De you plan to continue the program?" (Answer boxes are yes, no and,
if no, why).
5. "What suggestions do you have for
improving this program for your audience?"
B. "If you did not listen to this program, did your station carry it?" (Yes.
If not, will you say why? There
No.
are four possible answers: "Blocked by
local sustaining;" blocked by commercial;" "not suitable for my audience,"
and "too many shows like it already,"
plus space for any other answer),
Survey. In addition to being simple
and concise, has the advantage of pointing up programs to top station execs
who usually concentrate on sundry business matters anti let programing alone.
Under this set-up station execs still
don't materially meddlecin the program
departments but will be able to lend an
ear with some thought.

BBC

"Talks" Director Now

30.-Evelyn Gibbs,
talks director for the BBC in London,
arrived here this week to join the local
BBC bureau. She will work with the
special program department.
SP currently prepares and produces
special news and events shows which
are recorded and sent to London. Miss
will probably concentrate on gab
NEW YORK, Oct.

how
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Too
oo Sh®il for a
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Charlie Martin. who recently bid adieu to the
Blow agency, has also been in the
Blue limelight. On the Sunday (24)

Revlon Revue a lady in his script
committed suicide with too much
glamour and gusto for safe airing.
When Alex Leftwich, Blue production man on show, caught the bug,
Martin immediately let loose his
legal eagles with all kinds of suits
waved in the face of the Blue web.
William Weintraub, head of the
agency handling the client, mediated
the case conceded the point to Blue
and asked Martin to apologize to
Leftwich. Martin tendered his apologies-brit the next day, by some act
of fate, Leftwich was oft the show.
Basil Loughran, of Transamerican, has directed an e. t, scripted by
Edith Meteor for soldiers in hospitals.
Title of the shot is The Adventures
of the Old Russian Woman.
Blanchard McKee replaces "John
Carter" on Keepsakes.. . Bill Bur bridge hooked onto part of O'Conner
in Air Features' Linda's First Love.
.
As a director. Marshall Lang
is a great commentator. On his
show, the Modern Farmer, he had to
read farm prices when both Meet
Emmert and his pinch-hit announcer failed to show up.
Ex -Lax is doubling Its spots on local outlets. .
.
Hugh James will
spiel the commercials for Trommer's
Bear on the John B. Kennedy news
program.
. Bili Todman lsthe
new scripter for Ruthrauff & Ryan
. Blue
on Battle of the Bores,
gabber Gene Hamilton will be doing
the commercials on Frank Colby and
His Words, sponsored by American
Schools.
Larry Markes, young song-clelfer
now flying a Liberator in Africa, still
sends lyrics to his New York partner,
Dick Charles. Tho fact that his
plane, Charlotte, the Harlot, was
shot from under him, doesn't seem
to cramp his style.
. At WABC
replaces Adelaide
Hawley.... Jerry Wayne has signed
a 13 -week renewal on All -Time Hit
Parade.
.
CBS playhouse No. 4
has been cleaned acoustically, and
the Kostelanetz and Morton Gould
shows, previously aired at Lieder
kanz Hall, will be broadcast there.
Rumored that Gertie Lawrence
Show will, in the near future, be
minus Gertie. This, of course, Is
denied by Weintraub. .
Tom Piz dale Racking for Encyclopedia Britannica.. . Metropolitan Opera Auditions returns to the air Noreinber 28
for Sherwin-Williams with some of
trie programs coming from Chicago.
Evelyn Pierce added to Compton agency as' program supervisor.
N. P. Colwell, former exec of
Blackett-Sample-Ilummert, now with
Joseph Hershey Mctilivra, Inc., station rep,
Richard Kunstman,
former associate ed of Movie -Radio
Guide, now with Mutual press de.

partment.
Robert

Pr e s n ell, formerly of
added to Compton.

BBD&O,
.
.
.
WMCA eaalesman Wilbur Stark, donning what the well -dressed man will

wear-khaki.

. Geyer, Cornell &
Newell is the adagency for the Blue
web.
The cast of CBS' Gay Nineties
show is touring Pall River, Mass.,

and Providence next week-rutting
on vaude shows in each town..
Marschalk & Pratt is talking biz
with station reps for a secret brainchild just developed in the agency.
Dick Sanders in a running
part on Kitty Foyle.
.
Jackie
Ayers is trying to get up a football
team at the Professional School with
Danny Seymour as coach. But the
rest of the kids just won't play ball
-literally... . Winfield Honey, oldtimer of radio-has possibilities as a
poet.
Oet. 30r-Quiz Kids
head for four -week Hollywood bond
selling campaign November 16. .
Burrldge D. Butler, Prairie FarmerWLS prey, off for Phoenix, Ariz., for
winter and will supervise activities
of his three Arizona Network stations. Blue's Noble will visit him
there... . George Fogle, Ma Perkins
director, leaving for West Coast and
B -S -H's Windsor takes over the
Perkins show.... Carlton (Hoosier
Philosopher) Guy writing the gaga
CHICAGO,

Head.
.

.

net....

-

HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 30.
George
Barclay, of KQW, San Jose, takes over
as announcer on KECA-KFI.... Jane
Pickens in town after winding up
p. a. in Oakland and San Francisco.
Marjorie Lord gets guest spot
assignment on Tom Brenemans
Breakfast at Sardi's.
.
Glnny
Simms doing added scenes for Broadway Rhythm at MGM.... Bill Goodwin is passing out the cigars this
week. Re's proud papa (brand new
daughter).... Pat Bishop has been^
signed by Walter Lantz to handle
narration for a new "Cartune," which
is being produced for the navy... .
. George Moscovics, sales manager
for CBS Pacific web, heads north for
. Ken Bennett and Ed
confabs.
Colman have given up their announcing berths to sign with Uncle
Sam.
. Allen Reld guesting on
Erskine Johnson's Hollywood Spot-

light.

tarred, former

CBS news-

caster, married Doris Thomas in Denver this week. Garred is now a
lieutenant (j. g.) in the nary... .
Joe Wolverton, of City Slickers, is the
Iatest victim of auto theft epidemic.
Jule Styne and Sammy Cahn have
inked contract to cleff songs for
Joan Leslie film Cinderella Jones.
- Jimmy Durante -Garry Moore
show staying in town while Durante
does added scenes for MGM film.
Show will then head east.... Jack
Douglas gets nod from J. Walter
Thompson agency for additional 13
weeks on What's New?
Rosemary
Decamp is back in original role for
Dr. Christian show, as Judy Price.
Pat Friday is taking a warbling assignment on the Old Gold airer... .
Georgia Carroll, Kay Kyser singer,
beats rationing situation by purchaeing a San Fernando valley ranch....
Art Baker's new show. Meet Joe
Public, over KNX.... United Airlines show, In Time To Come, has its
starting elate moved up another
week.... Bill Howarth replaces Wilson Edwards as reporter on Breakfast News.... Les Paul in town to
angle for picture deal.... Don Lee
web is installing wire into Trocadero
to air Garwood Van and Eddie LeBaron.
. Anita Ellis takes over
Nan Wynn's spot on Ceiling unlimited.

...
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for Ed Alien's early a.m. show...
Priscilla Thompson, who did announcing. continuity and production at WDBO, Orlando, Pia., has
joined WBBM as continuity writer.
Jack Mitchell scripting his
Minstrel Time (Blue Net) from Renfro Valley, Ky. His other Blue show,
Comedy Time, is being written by
Henry Hoopla.
Gilbert McClelland. assistant to
Emmons C. Carlson, NBC sales promotion manager, moved to Mutual
November 1 as sales promotion manager of Chi office. . . William B.
Ray, manager NBC news and special
events, has an article, The AgentHe Gets 10%, in the October Facts
mag.... Louis (Studs) Terkel, radio
actor recently given medical discharge from the army, is writing
for Wrigley (American Womnen)...
Jack Payne, formerly with WON,
scripting and producing at WAIT.
Vernon Fulton has left WLS
engineering staff for radar division
of Westinghouse.... Joseph A. McDonald, NBC legal counsel for six
years, transfers to New York November I as assistant general counsel for
Edwin G. Foreman,
resigned from John E. Pearson Company, radio sales agency, replaced by
Kay Fisher. Shirley ieoilender, secretary and office manager, transferred
to firm's New York office as office
secretary, and is replaced by Betty
Butcher.
Charlie Urquhart, former NBC
production manager, is now a private
in the Signal Corps at Camp Crowder,
Mo.... Arthur Kulosa Jr., formerly
of the Stewart Warner Radio Corporation, joins WIND engineering staff,
replacing Paul Prokes, who goes to
Johns Hopkins U. research labs
(government work).... Harry Maus,
vice-president and copy cd of Russell M. Seeds Agency the past eight
years, has been given leave of absence for the duration to join the
coast guard.
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Sponsors Run Gannet From Flour to Shoes
as

30.-The lure of cash bright sayings from listeners is given on
the price for listening is paying siz- the June Merrill program Of Interest to

CHICAGO, Oct.

able dividends to sponsors of 17 "money
shows" on six Chicago stations, and is
paying off to the tune of several thousand dollars a week. Games, stunts,
songs, news quizzes and bright sayings
ere some of the gimmicks used to attract
audiences, but holding top place among
shows is the telephone quiz, which has
re -blossomed in various forms during
the past year and has grown to amazing
proportions.
Sponsors are as varied as the forms
taken by shows, ranging from the Pillsbury Flour Company and the Food Research Institute to Noxzema Chemical
Company and the Thom McAn shoe
chain. .
Topping the telephone quizzes is

WAIT, 5,000 -watt independent station,
with Musical Quiz, heard 18 times a day,
Monday thru Friday. From 10:30 a.ln.
to 7 p.m. the quiz is heard for five minutes every half hour. A number is picked
from the telephone directory by means
of a number and exchange wheel, and
if the party called can identify a musical
selection played in the studio he is
awarded $5. If no one answers the phone,
or the party called can't give the correct
answer, the $5 goes into a jackpot. Pro-

gram has a dozen sponsors. Same station also has a Super Musical Quiz,
heard daily at 6:15 p.m., on which three
calls, each worth 65, are made.
For number of money shows, WBBM
tops the list. Mr. Moneybags, phone
quiz, is heard at 3:45-4 p.m. three days
a week. A phone number is called and
if the person who answers can correctly
answer the question asked he is awarded
a cash prize. Chicago Brain Battle.
heard Mondays, 6:30-7 p.m., features two
teams, each composed of two men and
two women. Cash prizes and points are
awarded each contestant for correct answer to a question. Points won in each
week's contest are recorded In accumulative totals and a special prize Is given
the winner at the season's end. Other
money shows on WBBM ere The Misses
Goes to a Party, games, stunts and songs;
Meet the Missus, riddles or jokes, and
Do You Know the Answer?, all quarterhour shows.
1NGN Pays ois Four
WGN has four money shows, Citizens
of Tomorrow, news quizzes, Sunday,
1:80-2 p.m.; Telephone Quiz, 6:15-6:30
p.m., Monday thru Saturday, on which
several hundred dealers are given away
daily; Spelling Bee, Sunday noon, and
Stars of Tomorrow, on which throe wrist
watches are given away on every program
and a $500 War Bond every 10th program.
On WLS Eddie and Fannie Cavanaugh
match rhymes for cash prizes; cash, for

WLB $ DECISION

(Continued from opposite page)
consideration, decision is of national
Import.
The association's original request was
a 10 per cent blanket increase. The 6
per cent represents result of final compromise after lengthy negotiations. Percentage is based on the $300. of the men's
monthly salary, not on the entire wage,
which goes as high as $467.75 for master
control supervisor.
HARET covers engineers and technicians.in nets and major Indies all over
the country. Its members work under
a sliding scale which starts at $175 a
month and is upped until, after nine
years, it reaches $336. A geographical
cost of living index which augments the
pay in conformity with local subsistence
rates, brings New York members' basic
salaries to $366.
Conditions and wages of members in
the three nets are similar, major difference being that NBC and Blue salaries
are computed on a monthly basis while
WOR's le weekly. CBS engineers et al.,
are members of the International
Brotherhood of electrical Workers, AFL,
and have just negotiated a new contract
with Columbia.

Women, and

the Thom McAn show,
Something To Talk About, featuring
Chuck Acres, awards cash prizes.
Johnnie Neblett's Wheel of Fortune
on WCFL awards at least $50 to every
person he calls on the phone who is able
to tell how much money la offered.
Usually six calls are made.
WAAI' has Hit the Jackpot, conducted
by Bill Anson, with cash prizes for winners of quizzes on the half-hour pro-

gram.
In addition to the foregoing there ere
a dozen or more programs which offer
merchandise prizes.

Scientific Gag
Builds Up Dawn
Patrol Session

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 30.-Iiigh watermark in night owl broadcasting tvi)1 be
celebrated here by WIP in an all-seientitìc, all-night broadcast, The Night of
Stars, on November 7, running from midnight to 'f a.m., from the Fels Planetarium of Franklin Institute. Special
broadcast will mark the end of the first,
and the beginning of the second, "Total
Broadcast Year" of the Pep Boys' allnight Dawn Patrol, which will have accumulated 8,765 hours and 48.768 minutes In its log of consecutive commercial
broadcast service. That's the length of
time that is now designated as a "T.B.R."
by scientists.
Dr. Roy Marshall, of Fels Planetarium,
will direct the unusual ecientifle demonstrations to bo featured on the show.
Tiara the means of light beams, frequency signals from distant stare will be
broadcast with running descriptions. All
commercial copy will be eliminated, and
the history of radio Irmo the first signal
by Marconi to the great mysteries of
radar and electronics will be demonstrated as far as permissible. Scientists
from electronic research laboratories will
be featured during The Night of Stars
in connection wills demonstrations of
the Instruments little known to the
public today but which are expected to
play major roles in the post-war period.
Pact that the Daunt Patrol's getting the
historical .distinction of being the fleet
single sponsored program to win the
first chevron stripe for "one broadcast
year" of service Is a pop platter show
makes this strictly scientific dedicatory
all the more surprising. The academic
Franklin Institute nixes any and all
stunt or scatterbrain stuff. A special
lecture and demonstration in the Fels
Planetarium will precede the broadcast
and studio audience will be made up primarily of scientists and research workers.

Wm. Morris Plans
To Collect Some

Scripters' Dough
30.

NEW YORK, Oct.
William Morrie
Agency is building a stable for comedy

and straight dramatic radio scripters.
Angle Is to service ad agencies suffering
from shortage of boys who make with
the radio words. By creating a talent
pool, Morris expects to give over-all
service to the agencies. Heading the
stable Is. Mitchell Benson, formerly of
WOR and Foote, Cone ea Belding.
Benson's job is not only to keep agencies supplied with scripters, but to seek
out new scribbling talent. One of the
odd results of the new bureau is that
not a few radio writers Who have been
devoting their entire attention to radio
for some time have been uncovered as
one time successful mag writers. Now,
thru Morris, some of these scripters ere
finding themselves back in the snag Held
with Morris handling their stuff for the
slicks and pulps, as well as for the
ether.
Materiale protetto da'copvright
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RICHMOND, Va., Oct. 30.-A
new type of popularity contest

Community Council Assists
NEW YORK, Oct, 30.-Association of
the Junior Leagues of America, a group
that In the past has been linked with
the more frothy side of life, but also
spasmodic charity activities, this week
started an experiment that will bring it
into aggressive participation in the war
on the home front. If the experiment
works, it's bound to simplify the lives
of special events men at local stations
and improve the level of indie's public
service presentations.
The Junior Leagues are financing a
community radio project in the form of
a local public service program clearing

Lawrence Still

'

has evidently been launched in
Richmond. For the third time in
six months the locked display
cases in front of WRNL (Blue)
have been looted of pictures.
Each time photos of the Musical
Steelmakers, Xavier Cugat and
Ed Gardner have been taken. On
two occasions the Fuu Valley
Group has been missing.
Gertrude Lawrence evidently
doesn't rate. Her picture has remalned untouched.

and even perennial Old Man River has
had to undergo a fine scrubbing -up. Another unexpected slant which has had to
get the editorial check -rein is the 4F
joke by the air comic. A lot of mail is
apt to result from the four-effers and
their families who point out that their
situation Is tough enough without havhouse in Winston-Salem, N. C., in asso- ing their infirmities made the subject of
ciation with the Winston-Salem, N. C., wisecracks,
Community Council.
Most local charitable groups fumble
Pity Poor Program Editor
in their use of radio, unlike their naIn fact, the poor program editor never
tional counterparts which, as detailed
In The Billboard, October 23, have be- knows exactly where the next beef la
come plenty air -conscious and know how coming from next. Dorothy Kemble, dito obtain time and use every minute ef- rector of continuity acceptance for Blue,
fectively. The small-town problem is recently passed what seemed a harmless
even greater than the national network's, comedy routine. It had to do with
because the local radio stations are not glamourizing a gal. AS a first step she was
in a position to co-operate in a produc- told in the script to take off her glasses.
tion way with public service groups. The Immediately arrived letters from peevish
result has been that the local pitches mothers telling of tear -bursting daughlose out to the national presentations, ters who had to wear cheaters and knew
and when they do obtain time, the ap- they'd never make the glamour grade.
peals are not presented in a show busiMiss Kemble notes one change, howness -radio fashion and are therefore ever, due to wartime living which has
less than effective.
lightened the burden of the script
The problem has been further ag- censor. The shifting of Iarge groups of
gravated by the war, which has resulted people to different localities has made it
In increased social problems to be han- less necessary to worry about local spots.
dled with curtailed man power, the si- Population movements, she thinks, makes
multaneous Increase in quality of the for a more general spread of sophisticated
network-aired PS programs, which com- and tolerant audiences,
pete with locals for time.
Within reasonable limitations she beThe experiment Agures to co-ordinate liedes that almost anything can be clone
local PS requirements, develop needed on the air if it is handled correctly.
local talent and co-operate with local
When NBC ethered Blind Date for Maxstations. `;Thus," according to Gloria
well
Reuse Coffee show, ad libbed proChandler, radio exec for the AJLA, "it
will ease the burden on the radio sta- gram got off to bad start and rated a
tions and permit community groups to shellacking for bad taste. Original caru se radio effectively thru better plan- ried a strong sexy whiff with boys dating
the gals with plenty cracks about pitchning, development and production."
The project stemmed from 12 months ing woo in dark corners. However, when
of research by the AJLA, with Winston- Blue took over the seg for Lehn &
Salem volunteering to serve as a proving Pink this month Miss Kemble went to
ground. The community council rep- work on the set-up with a fine-toothed
resents 30 -odd groups serving both -Negro comb. The sexy twist has been all
end white communities. These include smoothed out. The boys get their date,
local branches of national groups e
Red Cross, Scouts, "Y", and hospitals,
schools and COVO. The two local W -S
stations, WAItl and WSJS, are also par-

but a chaperon is provides] in each case.
It's just the difference between doing
It the right way and the wrong way.

War Sensitiveness
For some reason or other, too, tile war
seems to have brought out a supersensitiveness on the part of certain listeners.
Program execs can't put the finger on
any definite reason, but they know that
material which was previously harmless
can have repercussions in a smacking
editorial headache. Irish dialect stories
have to get a thoro pencil combing to
avoid a bounce -back, and to air a chirp
of Who Threw the Pants in Fri. ,Murphy's
Chowder is a sure signal for indignant letter barrage. In fact, prohibitions have
stiffened all along the line as to any
word which may have any implication as
to race or color. In Without a Song
"man" has been substituted for "clarky,"

.`

and then. But since the war and the

Petrillo ban on disking, its the news programs that are the push -over sales.
Saturation point does not count as far
as news programs are concerned. And It
is just a question of finding open time
to squeeze in another shot. With the
addition of Groves Laboratories, St. Louis,
KYW now has newsroom turning out 58
locally sponsored news programs a week.
In addition, station has a number of sustaining news' or news -slanted shows,
latest being News of Today and Tomorrow, a Sunday production with three staff
announcers. One acts as narrator, one
handles feature copy and the third is
the news analyst.
WFIL, also with a heavy -loaded ached -

Conauteiit

Abie's Irish Rose (NBC, Saturday, 88:80 p,m.) has withered. Louis Soria
(Papa Levy) is no Alan Reed (nee Teddy
Bergman), Script and playing are also
off the track.
Truth or Consequences (NBC, Saturday,
and respectfully. White slavery and sex 8:30-9 p.m.) was a dipsy doodle last week,
perversion are always out. Kidnaping thanks to the youngster from Foist Ave
is frowned upon (a rule that has been and a Hunt/ert'n Tent Street singing
on the books since the Lindbergh case). Pistol Packin' afataa with Roy Rogers.
There must be no simulated news-an Youngster was no quiz -kidder but lead
aftermath of the Orson Welles Martian plenty of personality.
mesa. No criminal news or exploitation,
111í Parade (CBS, Saturday, 9-0:45 pan.)
and on kids' programs law and order Is a romp for Sinatra,
especially when he
must be obeyed. Crime must not pay. sings PPAif. When that
audience starts
A more recent ruling prohibits the pres- to
react,
It's
hard
on
the
home -listeners.
entation of crimes in detail, clue to the But Frank Ls on the Crosby
path, Like
fact that some such presentations were Bing, he weaves a song around
his deliterally followed by a warn of similar livery
and
personality.
crimes all over the country. Drunkenness
must be handled very carefully-a wom- Gildersleeve (NBC, Sunday, 6:30- 7 p.m.)
an never gets tight-pretending to be plotting and playing still among the best,
is the limit. Incidentally, it may be
Jack Benny (NBC, Sunday, 7-7:30 p.m.)
noted that the Bing Crosby -Andrews Sis- slumped badly last week. Sounded like
ters plattering of Pistol Poetise' Mamma everyone was tired after that trip to the
has only just been cleared for Blue. Coast. Will undoubtedly improve once
The drinking - beer - in -a - cabaret line he gets settled and rested and organized.
didn't sit well with the powers. Now it's But someone should mickey the mike been shifted to the end of the recording mouse with the prop laughs.
and played down.
Jerry Lawrence (WMCA, N. Y., 12-1 p.m.
daily) has an easy listening record session.
Nice Adultery
Stresses older tunes and good vocals.
Picks
platters that are riot but not overThe beer -drinking angle seems to bor-

der on hair-splitting, considering the relaxing of nixes In regard to one or two
other subjects which were anathema
years ago. Adultery can now be mentioned --but to a nice way-"not glamourizod"as one program exec pithily puts
it. Extra -marital relations, which by
some fine distinction don't come under
the head of the "scarlet letter," can also
he ether -broached. "But they must be
treated unsympathetically."
In sum the sloughing off of air -wave
bugaboos totes up to a simple question
of good taste. CBS has thrown away the
rule book andput all clearance problems
in the hands of four authorities who read
everything. If some noggin -twister arises
which is too tough for the staff to handle, it is passed on up to give boss, Jan
Schimek, a private headache. WOR employs much the same system, with general policies embodied in memo form as
a guide which closely follow the NAB
code but are more flexible. For the application of details they rely on the intelligence of their editing staff. It
doesn't matter whether the job is. done
by book or by head. As one continuity
expert says: "Radio comes uninvited into
everybody's house. The least it can do is
to mind its manners while it's a guest."

Stations Becoming Production -Minded on Press
Presentations
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 30.-It wasn't so
Iong ago that all a radio salesman had
to do was to walk into an agency or to
a prospective sponsor with a batch of
transcriptions under his arm, and tho
program was as good as sold right there

+)13

there are certain don'ts
which all the nets have always observed
and will continue to do. Religious sects
and creeds, the sacraments, sanctity of
the home may now be fictionized, but
they are subjects to be treated seriously

Philly Favorite Sale Is News;
handle
No Saturation Point; KYW Has
Local Sponsors for 58 Spots

(Continued from page 8)
have been a soldier) and then knocking
herself off to be with him was thought
to be heavy going for queasy stornachs.
Result was that director, Charlie Martin,
had to rewrite the whole story and let
the gal kick off naturally in bed. Rewrite didn't help the opus any, but it
had to be done.

)

Of course,

Coming from New York to
the radio consultants chore will be Charlotte Demerest. She was radio -active
locally on WMCA and WQXR.

CHANGING TABOOS

6.

Some Don't Still Don'ts

1

ticipating.

i',

ale of news shows, augmented by a news
tie-up with The Philadelphia Bulletin
calling for shots direct from the editorial
rooms of the newspaper. Station has
also launched a Sunday shot, tagged This
Week in Philadelphia, for a panoramic
resume of the week's happenings.
WIBG, baby of the full-time stations,
bas also hopped on the news band wagon.
Program schedule revision gives daily
round-the-clock coverage to its listeners,
with 17 news periods of five minutes or
more each clay. Station also making a
bid for those listening for news in add-

ing lecturer Robert Heckert to the staff
for a daily stanza devoted to comment.
Adding showmanship to the news shots,
WIBG, for the periods sponsored by the
Major Oil Company, is ringing in news
of local servicemen stationed in this
country. Carry thru by sending post
cards in advance to parents and relatives
advising them that their man in service
will be mentioned on the program.

hot-they sound more like jazz than

jump.

Life Casa Be Beautiful (CBS across the
board, 1-1:15 p.m.) had better commercials than script this week. Story was a
rehash of boy meets girl and they quarrel;
but the plugs were sharp and smart,

thanks to smooth rhyming and Richard
Stark's announcing.
Jack Bcroie (Mutual across the board,
1:15-1:30 p.m.). This is strictly a long
quarter-hour of flirnsy 'whimsy. Three
Sons ork okay both on solo and as support.

Connie Desmond (WHN, N. Y., 3 p.m.
daily). A good record jockey. His voice,
possibly thanks to his chore with Red
Barber this summer, has a clean non offensive quality that is pleasantly lacking in the phony polish and push found
in the usual platter player's kit.
Green Valley, USA (CBS, across the
board, 3:45-4 p.m.) is still just about
the best strip show. Fine acting, paced
by Santos Ortega, writing and directing,
paced by Hi Brown, and superfine attention to current events without being
obvious or heavy-handed.
Time Views tire News (Blue, 4:80-4:45
p.m. across the board). The familiar
voiced Westbrook Van Voorhees reads the
Time mag prepared script. His delivery
Is powerful and the script Is intelligent
and well larded with color and human interest. Major difference between Ttste's
technique and standard newscasts is the
former's ability to ]typo the reports with
on -the -scene reports from its own Wren
and, of course, the above -mentioned features.
Pun With Dunn (CBS, Monday thru
Thursday, 5-5:80 p.m.). A new variety
session with Eddie Dunn, Vera Holley,
Three Sisters and Jeff Alexander's ork.
Dunn has a confident and capable voice,
but the material is strictly from Chicago. Nothing exceptional until Dunn
gets something to do.
Mind Date (Blue, Monday, 8:30-9 p.m.).
Same cast and style that did so well as
a replacement on NBC for the Fannie
Brice session. Only difference is that now
the show gets a dress rehearsal and the
decollette ad bibs are deleted before airing. Only trouble is that sometimes It
still sounds (as on other audience participation shows using servicemen) Iike
the usual set-up which makes clay pigeons
out of the guys in uniform. However,
the listeners go for it and that's good
enough.
L. F.
CHICAGO, Oct. 30.-New officers were
chosen Friday by the Chicago Radio Management Club at its annual election.
Elected were, president, Jack North, of
Aubrey, Moore Sa Wallace, Inc.; vice-president, Harlow Roberts, of Goodkind, Joice
& Morgan; secretary, Harry Gilman, of
Erwin Wasey & Company; treasurer, Dave
Dole, of Henri, Hurst & McDonald.
Materiale proletiò da copyright.:
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Moose's Fireside -'ally Swell
Listening But Loaded With
Social -Political Dynamite
â

LOU FRANKEL

13y

"Fireside Party"
Reviewed Sunday, 4-4:30 p.m. Style
-Music and drama. Sponsor-Loyal
Order of Moose. Agency-L. W. Ramsey. Station-WGN (Chicago) origination. Heard over WOR (New York)
and Mutual.

This is good entertainment, good selling and ideally slanted to its audience.

politics and loaded with
dynamite socially in so far as broadcasting is concerned.
Last year the Moose was on the air on

But it's

bad

of Midwest outlets. Now they're
on the full network, but the appeal is
to the same type, the corn belt populace,
the people who live there and the people
who belong to that soll. The timid, the
lonely, the worried, the great mass that
were once push-overs for psalm -singing
revivalists, the Klan and the Townsend
plan-for them this program is well nigh
perfect.
They get smooth =sic and song, stirring drama, all in a modern vein, plus
the word picture of a halcyon future
that. according to the plugs, comes with
membership in the Loyal Order of the
Moose. "Don't worry about a thing,"
theme the commercials, "be a Moose and
get friendship, recreation, contacts, sick
and death benefits and, if you're a family
man, the benevolent home at Moosebeart,
Ili. Ask a Moose to your community or,
better still, send us your name and ada couple

dress."
The music by the Griff Williams ork,
the vocals by Betty Jean and Bob Brown,
and the choral work are all top -line. Tho
tunes are pops and standards. The
matic sequence, each week about one of
the boys who grew up at Moosebeart and
his experiences in the armed forces, are
vivid and effective.
The unidentified dramatic cast and the
writing and production of Les Weinrott
are expert. With just a little more zing
the entire program, music and drama,
would have prime teen-age appeal. Even
as it is, thanks to deft handling, it comes

out perfect listening while digesting the
big Sunday dinner. it's perfect relaxation
for the middle-class adult.
Which Is where the social slant sneaks
in. With mind and body relaxed comes
the potent pitch about "become a Moose
and stop worrying." In these days of war
and trying domestic stresses, when mental awareness and personal participation
are at a premium, it's not smart to spiel
"let us do your worrying"-even If It is
profitable.
This is escape on

a mass and

mighty

attractive basis. And, should the listeners
ever go for it in droves, and they've gone
for other pie -in -the -sky plans, then the
fraternal order might well wind up a
mess pressure group subject to all the
foibles and fallacies of other such groups.
both here and abroad.
The country is now alive with sundry
pressure groups, many of them selfish,
all of them affecting the war effort In
one way or another. And hare, into this
maelstrom, steps radio as the medium of
a membership drive for what may be the
biggest pressure body of all; and this in

Poppa Sarnof
Blesses the Divorce

-

NEW YORK, Oct. 80.
David
Sarnoff, chairman of the NBC
board, will play Bost at the Ritz Carlton Wednesday (3) to Edward
J. Noble, Blue board boss, and 15
top execs from each of the two
Bets, at a dinner confab. Object
is to have the bigwigs, of both
webs getbetter acquainted.
Sarnoff, who is also RCA boss man, recently did a sizable piece
of business with Noble -48,000,000

worth!

And someone has to supply

equipment for all that Blue postwar expansion.

the face of the NAB ruling prohibiting
the sale of time to any organization for
the solicitation of membership. The
regulation was the aftermath of an attempt by one of the CIO unions (UAW)
to buy air time.
Trite enough, Mutual is not a member
of the NAB, nor are some of the Mutual
affiliates. But some of the stations carrying the program are NAB members;
which makes NAB look bad. Nor does
Mutual come out much better. By not
disavowing the NAB promulgation at the
time it was made, they tacitly accepted
its premise. MS stayed on the fence,
perhaps because they knew this Moose
business was coming up.

And where radio will wind up if the
unions, for one, go before the FCC with
a complaint anent unequal treatment on
soliciting membership is anyone's guess.

"Fortunatus Cap"
Wednesday, 1:45-2 p.m.
Style-Piano trio with narration. Sustaining on WJZ (New York) and Blue.
Reviewed

New programs trying to find a sponsor

are 'usually showcased sometime in the
evening when the busy little sponsor can
find time to hear what he thinks will
tinkle cash register. Fortunatus Cap le
being showcased for its Indio producer,

The Billboard

result is easy to take, If you like Sinatra's fronter for Arsenic and Old Lace, en
slow tempo.
route from Boston to Phllly, put in at
Stordahl's
Axel
ork and the Bobby Northampton, Mass., two weeks ahead of
Tucker Singers take the musical back- the show's one righter. As he walked
ground anti do a nice job, If other air- Into the box office the manager banded
ings maintain the style and pace of this him the statement. The show had been
initial program it shouldn't be long be- sold out three weeks ahead. Even the
fore a sponsor lays cash on the line, par- manager couldn't get a pair of ducats.
ticularly if this quarter hour garners a
With all this array of wandering talent
more mature listening audience.
spread out before them, women's, civic
Frank Gill.
and cominunity clubs buy carefully and
judiciously, balancing their programs to
please everyone. Sometimes this shop-

"Dixiana"

Reviewed Friday, 4:45-5 p.m. StyleSustaining on WCAU
Variety show.

(Philadelphia).
As a showcaser for the Negro talent
on station staff, Stan Lee Broza, WCAU
program chief, has whipped together a
tuneful and rhythmic quarter-hour session (Wednesdays and Fridays), that is
a terrific pick-me-up. Moves along at a
fast, diverting and entertaining pace
from opening note to last tootle.
Singing host Is Bon Bon, regular staff
warbler long identified with name bands,
particularly Jan Savltt. Gives out on
the gab in jive jargon. More Impor.
tactly, Bon Bon (George Tunnell) still
listens as one of the better lyrical voices
on and off the air, equally effective for
both bawls and hot hymnals.
For change of vocal pace, Jericho
Quartet leaves nothing to be desired except more of their inspired spiritual
singing.
Guestaring on stanza caught was Betty
King, rhythm songbird piping to her
own pianology. Gal has been going great
guns at the better cocktail lounges, and
should out a comfortable alrlane niche.
Musical backdrop is provided by a
gang of jam -busters out of the studio
(See RADIO REVIEWS on page 43)

ping for names becomes a headache to
the bureaus, for clubs change buyers
each year after election of officers. But,
in the main, the results are well-balanced
packages as, for instance, York, Pa.,
which has the following line-up: Ballet
Theater; Rudolf Serkin, pianist; Zino
F1'ancescattl, violinist; Florence Kirk,
soprano (all Hurok bookings), and from
Leigh's spiel stables, 15 talkers, including Harry Elmer Barnes, Waldo Frank,
Max Lerner, Wallace Duell, Baron Von
der Elst and Irina Skariatina. Allentown,
Pa., another case in point, has these
Leigh bookings: Lawrence Tibbett, Grace
Moore, Alec Templeton, Bronislaw Huberman (violinist), and Natalia Bodanya and
Richard Boneili in the one -act opera,
Secrets of Suzanne, as well as a bushel
of lecturers, including Col. Carlos P.
Romulo, Emily Ktmbrough, Edward
Weeks, Charles Collingwood and others.
Talent costs and most community
budgets have not risen this fall. Yet
the talent is making more dough because
of new dates and smaller jumps. Business
from new dates has increased the over-all
take. Result is that the money rolls
in, the culture rolls out and everybody's
happy about the whole thing.

FROM SOUP TO NUTS

(Continued front pegs 3)
Mra. Marjorie Fisher, by the Blue net, in go for the wer and post-war spielers.
the early afternoon when the average
The escapist field is heavy with
sponsor or ad -agency show buyer Is still femmes who have their fans in the
lunching.
women's clubs. Some of the leading
Maybe it's better that way for For- skirted talkers are from legit, Auch es
tunatus Cap brings Its audience very National Concert and Artists Corporation's Lillian Gish or W. Colston Leigh's
little
made Fortunatus a legendary figure. The Mady Christians and Elissa Lardi. Only
continuity must have been better than in the South does entertainment top
Lee James made it sound. There was culture. Dixie folks prefer Frank Buck's
nothing about his delivery that gave you jungle jamborees to Emil Ludwig's postthe feeling of a broad sweeping colorful war problem airings.
canvas. James sounded as the he were
The Chips and Burps Prat
trying his best to sell the musical numbers that the piano trio of Milton Kaye,
Good pipes still top the concert field,
Victor Piemonte and Bert Schefter played. with a strong interest in home-grown
Pfanistically the three, who were not talent. Top Met opera and radio names
credited on the broadcast, did an interest- in all concert branches are eagerly sought
ing job. A plano trio like a piano quartet, on dates. Columbia Concerts, Inc., rehowever, must have better than good mu- ports a 25 per cent increase in concert
sical arrangements.
business this season, with the call for
Their Opera
The program gave its listening audience ensemble attractions.
(Nino Martini, Josephine
a very fair imitation of a platter jockey Quartette
Helen
Olhelm and Igor Gorin),
session for lovers of longhair "pop" con- Tundnta,
duo and
certs.
The continuity sounded like a the Paul Draper -Larry Adler
are
standouts.
Trapp
Family
Singers
sample script from ASCAP, Associated, the
S. Hurok, Inc., and the Leigh bureau,
USA() and other music license organiza- note
the same trend. The former's Don
tion. The songs played were introduced
are a sure draw and the latter's
because they were all numbers in which Cossacks
team, the English Duo and
girls' names were used. That's a favorite singing
and Emilio Osta (pianists) are
device for a musical program when the Teresita
strong pop dates. Hurok anticicontinuity writer runs out of ideas. The other
pates big things for Katherine Dunham
girls on this session were Diane, Rosalie,
her "tropical" dancers.
My Gal Sal, Louise, Randy, Sweet Sue, and
The rapid growth of toe tarp fans in
Mary and Sweet Georgia Brown. Next the smaller communities is surprising.
week, romantic rivers.
Hurok's Ballet Theater tours are going
This show is typical of the ideas that further and further afield. The bushnon -radio men and women think will league'balletomanes are fast getting hep.
make great shows. Many a wealthy family If there isn't at least one "white ballet"
with a radio show yen might have pro- (classical) on each program a scream goes
duced this.
up, altho the color and novelty of modMaybe one did,
Joe Koehler.
ern ballets have wide pop appeal. Again
escapism gets its innings here, for the
trend Is toward the soft, romantic offerings which take audiences out of the

Songs by Sinatra

Reviewed

Style-Vocal.

Sunday,

11

7:15-7:30 p.m.

Sustaining over Station'
WABC (New York) and CBS.
When word gets around that the swoon
swami can be heard, unaccompanied by
the squeals and giggles of his bobby -sock
fans, older folks may tune in to this
airing and possibly succumb to the lure
of Sinatra's Iarynx. This 15 -minute spot,
replacing the much more elaborate Band
Wagon, gives Sinatra a chance to peddle
his pipes In a relax -and -get -comfortable
atmosphere.
The spot Is enough to let him get in
four songs-one new, three oldies-and
to present each with a build-up which
he delivers with easy naturalness. Aitho
these intros, here and there, show signs
of a straining to be folksy, Sinatra man.
ages to overcome these hurdles. The

world.

Opera is also garnering cash this season. Tho outlanders still pr)efer not to
savvy what the songfests mean. Efforts
to have opera in English have met with
slim response. They'll stand lot a little
comedy in English, according to Charles
L. Wagner, but they yearn to have their
tragedies chirped in French, Italian and
even German. The Philadelphia Opera
Company (Hurok) is hiking its 15 dates
to 30 this season. Colombia Concerts'
Nine o'Clock Opera and the Baccalone
Opera are others with their mitts in the
gravy bowl.

Legit in There Pitching
With the resurrection of the road, legit
into towns which have
been off the route skeds these many
moons. The response to this return is
Is going back

very

heartening,

For

instance,

the

Tulsa Is Typical
TULSA, Okla., Oct. 00.-War or no war,
Tulsa is set for the sharpest winter season in years, with attractions ranging
from gay entertainment to top-flight
edification. Orgs bringing artists and
lecturers here are Civic Music Association, Oklahoma State Symphony Society,
Mrs. Robert Boles Carson, independent
booker; Town Hall, Knife and Fork Club,
Men's Dinner Club, Tulsa Forum, Tulsa
Classroom Teachers' Association.
The calendar of events:
November-Ilka Chase in Let Us Be
Gay; Grace Moore; Larry Adler and Paul
Draper; Marjorie Lawrence; Junior Misa;
John Roy Carlson, private investigator,
author, gabbing on "The Enemy at
Horne"; Holiday on Ice (Coliseum).
December-Harry Elmer Barnes, author;
Irina Skariatina; Will Rogers Jr., lecture
on "Post -War World"; Hey Rube Minstrel
Show; Bertita Harding, author.
January-The Black Hills Players in
The Passion Play, sponsored by Lions'
Club; Margaret Macpherson, writer;
Paul Galileo; Without Love, starring Constance Bennett; Porgy and Bess; Bonaro
Overstreet; Sons o' Fuse; Arthur Rubin.
stein, pianist, and Mme. Wellington Koo;
Ballet Theater.

More Soup to Nuts
February

Dr. John L. Davis, humorist;

William B. Ziff, aviation editor; Phila-

delphia Opera Company in Johann
Strauss's The Bat; Brock Pemberton; H.
R. Knickerbocker, "At the Ringside of
History; Ely Culbertson, bridge expert.
March-Allan A, Michie, war correspondent; Tite Corn Is Green, Ethel
Barrymore; Vera M. Dean, foreign policy

expert; The Patriots; Lawrence Tibbett;
Edmund Stevens, newspaper correspondent; Life With Father; Demaree Bess, war
correspondent.
April-Jose Iturbi; Dr. Will Durant:
Little Theater musical comedy, Roberta.
(Ray Walton's American Wild Life Exhibit on Main Street bere is doing fair
business.)

And Then There's Erie

'

ERIE, Pa,, Oct.' 30.-Long acknowledged to be a good one-night stop for any
top dance band, Erie is now extending a
hearty welcome to capable shows of any
type-at least for one night.
Philadelphia Opera Company, appearing at local Warner house under sponsorship, sold out Rosalinda two weeks
before show time, with most seats at
$1.30. Shea's now offers Abìe's Irish Rose
and Bfossonc Tine, with $2.20 top on the
drama and $2.75 on the operetta. Entire
situation here is encouraging, with
Warner reopening a three-day vaude-pie
policy Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
at its Columbia. Stageshows will be produced by Dolly Nutter, who supplies
the line of 16 to work with five acts.
Materiale protetto da' copyright
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End of Record Rumpus Seen
Renewal of Panel Hearings
Expected To Bring Disk-AFM
Dispute To Final Conclusion
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Resumption of
open WLB panel hearings here on
Wednesday (3) will lead to a wind-up of
the recording vs. AFM dispute within a
month, strategically placed insiders believe, despite circulatiOn of countless rumors that the chips are down for a long.

It, "as Judge and jury."
The move takes on meaning.

The re-

maining three dickers voluntarily refuse
to accept the principle of direct payment
to a union, and want to produce a antis Lion where it will bo up to the National
War Labor Board to order the dickers
agreement to the principle. They are
not at all certain that the NWLB will
make such a decision, especially if public
and Congressional sentiment turns hostile to such a principle.
If the NWLB does approve the panel mediated agreement, the dickers will submit, unwillingly it is true, but will then
be in a position to sit down soon with
the union on the network deal.

drawn-out battle.
It is openly acknowledged that disposition of the three companies etlil remaining in the WLB case, Columbia and
the two RCA subsidiaries, Victor and
NBC Radio Recording Division, will be
decided by the parent companies with a
watchful eye on the broadcasting scene.
The three disk outfits were withdrawn
from the panel mediation sessions until
CBS and RCA got a line .on what the
AFM wanted from the networks. It was
also believed. by top execs of at least
one of the two record companies, that
Decca would be restrained from releasing
newly -waxed disks until the entire case
was settled.
With the release of new Decca. records
this week, one safety valve was blown
out. And AFM's continued inactivity
toward negotiating a network contract,
in the face of the January 31 deadline
for a new pact waiting like a ticking
time bomb, has stirred tho top web boys
into realization that the musicians'
NEW YOB.I{, Oct. 30.-First roundunion is going to continue sitting tight table
of sales and management
until Columbia and Victor have signed execs ofmeet
CBS
-owned
and operated ("CO")
a recording agreement.
execs
stations with web
was held here
this week. Confab was a two-day sesBeing Put Up to NWLB
(Monday and 'Tuesday) with opWith this in mind, the three disk corn - sion
erators plowing thru a two -page agenda,
panics have asked the panel to resume lunching
with Charles Coilingwood, net
its hearings, aware, as the NAB Steering correspondent
recently returned from
Committee neatly put it in a press re- overseas, top -men
Paley and Keaton, and
lease, that the case will be "ajudicatcd deciding on similar semi-annual sesby the very panel which as mediator sions in future.
brought about the making of the conAmong the matters discussed were:
tract which embodies the principle the
panel is now supposed dispassionately to
PROMOTION, including efficacy of
evaluate." Or as one low -brow phrased past campaigns and what will be done
next year.
PROGRAMS, Including standard policies, within local regulations, on political broadcasts; standardized program
schedules; informal gatherings of program managers and personal program
reports.
PERSONNEL, including handling of
salesmen under new Treasury DepartMINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 30.-A fight for ment regulations which freeze all comand recently sealed threeaudience interest is on between the three missions; new
largest Twin Cities radio stations- year pact with International BrotherWCCO (CBS), KSTP (NBC) and WTCN

Camp Shows' 2 -Year
A Young Agency --- Mark on NBC C -to
-C.;
With Experience 10 Names "Cleared"
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-NBC's special
events department skeds an ether birthis being drafted," shout radio actors
day party for USO -Camp Shows, Inc.,
Jackie Grimes and Billy Norman, "so November 25. CSC will
be two years old
we might as well get on the ball." These
on that date and net plans a 45 -minute
two Juveniles are execs of the youngest celebration, 12:15
to 1 p.m., Coast -to advertising agency lis captivity. Both Coast.
boys are all of 17 years old, with al Program line-up will air a list of top.
moat that many years' radio experience fliglrters who have
been appearing for
behind them. Already they are working CSI both offshore and at home. Jack
on several accounts which they "can- Benny, Bob IIope, Kay Francis,
Carole
not divulge" as yet. "We will concen- Landis, Frances Langford, Jerry
Colonna,
trate on radio and subway work," Billy Pat O'Brien, Andy Devine, Mitzi
MayNorman (under whose name the outfit fair and Merle Oberon have already bean
runs) explained from his office in tile cleared for appearance, according
to
General Motors Building.
NBC's advlces from Hollywood. Others
Mr. Batten, Mr. Barton, Mr. Durstlne will be added.
and Mr. Osborne started somewhere.
Included also will be pick-ups from
London, Algiers, Honolulu and Panama,
with participation by whatever offshore
units happen to be playing those spots
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-"Everyone else

Talk Went Round and Round
With CBS Station Managers "Amazing Petrillo"
On What Makes Locals Click March of Time Saga

Stations Battle
For Audiences;
Press Collects
(Blue)

.

Within a few days after W000
launched its part of the huge CBS advertising program in Minneapolis -St. Paul
paper's, KSTP sprouted out with a daily
30inch ad for an entire week in The St.
Peal Pioneer Press -Dispatch, Minneapolis
Star -Journal and Journal.
And in the past week WTCN blossomed
forth with sizable copy in the same
papers.
Messages of all are directed at selling
top-flight national and local programs
put on the air by local outlets.

SONGWRITERS
Cash in on jrour
JOE

Talent!.

DAVIS

who published Basin St. Blues, After You've
Cone, S'posln', Ain't Gat Nobody, Christopher
Colunibus, Rosetta, Sweethearts on Parade,
Maple on the Hill, etc.
I

1,

offers YOU an opportunity to CET
Your song published FREE

$100.00 advance royalty
Royalties on sheet music, orchestrations,
phonograph records, electrical transcriptions,
synchronizations, foreign royalties, etc.
4. A "Beacon" phonograph record
5. Professional exploitation.
Write for FREE Details.
JOE DAVIS, Dept. BB
331 West 51st Street
New York 19, N. Y.
2.
3.

at the time. Stan Kenton and his band
will furnish the show's music from the
Coast.

hood Electrical Workers (AFL) covering
engineers. Latter calls for wage tilt
and covers all CBS affiliates se well as
except KlelOX, St.
"CO" stations
Louis, where there is a city-wide pact
with engineers.
BUSINESS,
including standardized
rate cards, local cut -ins on web shows,
and local commercials.
SUNDRIES, Including a discussion and
presentation of the Nielsen Index.
Frank Stanton, CBS v.p., hosted the
"CO" execs. These Included Carl J.
Burkland, WTOP, Washington; Harold
Fellows, WEEI, Boston; Arthur Hull
Hayes, WABC, New York; Merle Jones,
KMOX, St. Louis; A. E. Joscelyn, WCCO,
Minneapolis -St. Paul; D. W. Thornburg,
KNX, Los Angeles; J. L. Van Volkenburg, WBBM, Chicago, and A. D. Willard
WBT, Charlotte, N. C.
Also On hand were Ed Norton and
Thad Holt, of ViiAPI, Birmingham, which
is represented by Radio Sales, and RS
execs J. Kelly Smith, of Chicago; Howard S. Meighan, New York, and J. Archie
Morton, Los Angeles.

Jr

More Diskers Sign With AFM
Using Decca Pact as Model;
Union Holds Up Classic Deal
NEW YORK, Oct. 30 With the ex- ther stipulations. While it is not known
What demands the union has
ception of Columbia, Victor -and NBC precisely
made, It is understood they revolve
Thesaurus, virtually ail recording and around the "bootlegging" charges which
transcription companies in the business brotight about thé expulsion front AFM
Classic's recording chief.
have signed or are on the verge of sign- of Ell Oberstein, the
union's stipulations
ing with AFM. In addition to the list It fa assumed
of
all masters tinder
Include
destruction
Published last week agreements have suspidóh of having been
"bootlegged."
been completed between the union and
Sonora Radio as Telcklslon and Damon
In spite of the fact that ell contracts
Transcriptions.
were sent out by APM the day after. the
Contracts signed by Beacon Records, four big transcription companies signed
Mid -West Ttanscrlptiong and Tech- with the federation. the rest of the
nlsonic Recording Laboratories are await- firms received copies of the becca agree.
ing Petrillo's countersignature, which ment and not the WLB panel -mediated
Is expected shortly. Thirteen more re- pact that the four ET firma signed. While
cording and transcription companies the Decca .agreement contains a clause
have received agreement forms and have offering the dicker the option of switching to the new contract if it Is considindicated their assent.
Representatives of Classic Records ered better, Decca has declined the opsigned over a week ago but the union portunity, figuring its own agreement is
Is withholding Its okay on the Classic okay, and presumably the other compancontract until the dicker agrees to fur- ies feel the same way.

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Marcia of Time

photographers yesterday (20) did a take
on Local 802, AFM. Members paying dues
at the treasurer's cage and the milling
mob on the trnlon's exchange floor were
played up, officials getting a quick

brush-off.

an excellent time to catch
the music membership en masse as Friday is alway, the office's busiest day.
Sidemen are In a mad scramble to pick
up a week-end job and leaders march
majestically_ thru the throngs playing
MOT chose

hard to make. They may have only a.
beer Joint date for Saturday night, but
they'll take their time picking the men
to share their good fortune.
Music is the theme for MOT's next picture, The Amazing Story of Mr. Petrillo,
which will be released December 3. Some
footage was shot at the AFM-ET War
Labor Board hearings recently, with
James C. being featured. Several hundred feet of film were detated to name
orks and will be Incorporated into the
next issue, Volume 10, No.4 of the series.
Local 802'G representation in the film.
will close on 'a shot from across the
street showing the outside of the music
mart and the two flags which are prominently displayed. One, an enormous
American flag which Is raised and low Pred out the window each day with aproprlate bugleing. The other, a service
flag with the number 9,600, indicatiVe of
the number of musicians out of circulation for the duration.

HORWIT, WM'S P. A.,
TO WAR PLANT
NEW YORK, Oct. 30. -=Arnold Berwit,
publicity head of the William Morris
Agency, departed yesterday (39) on. a
leave of absence for the duration. Les
Zimmerman, former free-lance press
agent, closes his office to take Horwit's
place. Leonard Sitonret remains on as

assistant to Zimmerman.
Horwlt is leaving for a position as director of incentive and personnel work
at Eureka Shipyards, Newburgh, N. Y.

r
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WITH MOST RADIO

SONGS

PLUGS

Tho following are the 3D fending songs on the basis of the
largest nun ber of network plugs (from New York outlets WIZ,
the past
arid
the
aO
vsConó'sor
played"week.
status,tMn
indication of
aines s aonBs
is

AF

j
%
%

are ilsted alphabetically,
Compilation is based upon data supplied by Acearate Repotting
Scootce, with plugs per tune omitted by The Billboard,
This

Pubitrher

ANCHORS AWEIGH

Robbins

BESAME MUCHO

Sothern

DO NOTHING

TILL YOU HEAR FROM ME Robbins

DO YOU KNOW?

Reis -Taylor

TIME

FOR THE FIRST

Shapiro -Bernstein

HOW SWEET YOU ARE IF>

Remick

IF)

IF YOU PLEASE

IN MY ARMS

LITTLE DID

I

(F)

Robbins

KNOW

MY IDEAL

NO LOVE, NO NOTHIN'

I

-AL

WILL SAY WE'RE IN LOVE (M)

4

-BING

(F)
STORMY WEATHER IF)
SUNDAY, MONDAY OR ALWAYS IFI .
SURREY WITH THE FRINGE ON TOP (M)
THANK YOUR LUCKY STARS (F)
THE DREAMER IF)

Feist

STAR EYES

,

,

.

6

THINGS THAT MEAN

SO

MUCH TO ME

2.

2

4

-.

CROSBY

6. PEOPLE WILL SAY WE'RE
IN LOVE

7.PUT YOUR

8

AROUND

-BING

Remick
Harms

10

Advance
BMI

-

9. PUT

ARMS

ARMS

-DICK

HONEY

ME,

KUHN

Ocoee 4337

10. BLUE RAIN

Victor 20-1536

music jobbers and dealers of
Cable Plano Co. Chinage: Lyon h Healy; Ctrl
Detroit: Grinnell Bros, Xenia, City, bro.:
New Orleans: O. Schirmer of Louisiana, New
iz.: Dawson usic Co.;

of the past week. Allants:
Fischer, Ina.; Gamble Hinged Music Co.; A. C. McClurg,
Jenkins Music Co. Los Angeles: Morse M. ?roman, Inc.
York City: music Doalers'
inc.. Ashley music
J. J. Newberry
lkwein rothers. Inc. Portland,h
Southern Music
Pacific Coast MusicBJobbars;
LCule
Louis 10e le
Mush
pCo

an

NATIONAL
POSITION
k,

10

Wk,

PACKIN' MAMA

2

1. PISTOL

1

2. PAPER DOLL

ß

6

9
4

YOU CRIED

5. I

S

15

6. THEY'RE EiTHER T O
YOUNG OR TOO OLD

7.PUT

YOU

O

ARMS

13
11

14

8

8. VICTORY POLKA

1

7

9. SAY A PRAYER FOR THE
BOYS OVER THERE

2

10 10. IF YOU PLEASE

-

5. They're Either Too Young
6. Put Yours Arms Around
Me, Honey
7. Victory Polka
8. I Heard You Cried Last
9.

Night
Oh, What

a

Beautiful

IN MY ARMS

14 12. HOW SWEET YOU ARE

WHAT A BEAUTIFUL
MORNING

13. OH,

Prayer for the Boys
11. How Sweat You Are
12. If You Please
13. In My Arms
10. Say

15.

a

All or Nothing at All
You'll Never Know

MIDWEST
3

II.

At.

ways

14.

AROUND ME, HONEY

9

4. Sunday, Monday or

Morning

NIGHT

5

8
7

10

LASTHEARD

11

rerosi

This

Love

4. PEOPLE WiLL SAY WE'RE
iN LOVE

4

Wk. Wk.
2
1. Pistol Packln' Mama
2. Paper Doll
3
3. People Will Say We're in
6

ALWAYS
3

POSITIO\

1

3. SUNDAY, MONDAY OR

roan Clayr &r

POSITION

teat

Lout'`his

lare

4

6
7
13

8
10
9

it

12 14, YOU'LL NEVER KNOW

12

15 15. ALL OR NOTHING AT ALL

---

15

Paper Doll

2. Pistol

3

3.

2

4. Sunday, Monday

5

5. i

Packln' Mama

17

9

4
71
12

Prayer for the Dope
r

T

2. Pistol Packln' Mama
3. Sunday, Monday or Al.
4. People Will Say We're in
Love
S. 1 Hoard You Cried
6. Put Your Arms Around
Me' Honey
7. Say a Prayer for the Boys
8. They're Either Too Young
9. Victory Polka
10. in My Arms
11. If You Please
12. Oh, What a Beautiful

Morning
13. You'll Never Know
14. All er Nothing at All
15. How Sweet You Ago

3

Too Young

orey'ro EOlk
10,
Polka
11. Put Your Arms Around
Me, Honey
i2. Never a Day Goes By13.
In
y Arms
1St
Never Know
Clesolto You

WEST COAST

1. Sunday, Monday or
2.

Peewp a

Love

Will

2,

f

2

4.

6

5.

-7

13

10
11

-

9
8

Paper Dollolka
Victory
I

Heard

Night

MIDWEST
Pistol
-AlPDexter

Night -Harry

10.

-

6
9

Will

9.

Mama

to

Sinatraro
10. Don't Cry, Baby
-Erskine Hawkins

G

1. Pistol Packln' Mama

-A1

2. Paper) Doll

ter

-Mills Brothers-Mil
We're in
Cr
Crosby
Love -Bing
I Heard You Cried Last
Night-Harry lames
Sunday, Monday or Al ways -Bing Crosby

10

3.

5

4.

3

5.

4

6. People Will Say Wo'ro in
Lova -Frank Sinatra
7. My Ideal

James

-7

-

You Cried Last

All or Nothing at All

12. In My Arms

13. Walt for Me,
14. The Dreamer

Mary

15. How Sweet You Aro

y/

//

WEST COAST

2

-Glenn Miller
You'll Never Know
-Frank Sinatra

Say

Lovel Frank

/mss

-Bill

8, Sunday,

p

3
V//

Butterfield

Monday or Al-

ways -Frank Sinatra

9, You'll Never Know

O
O

-Frank Sinatra

j

10. Don't Cry, Baby

-i-Erskine Hawkins

Following list of most poptsiar records in Harlem is based
on gaies reports front Rainbow Music Shop. Raccord Radio
Shop, Lehman Music Company, Harlem De Vase Music

Tl:is//
Prank's Melody
oGroone RecordShop,ew
Ricltardsusic
Music Situp

1

%

j
j/

j

0

--0

ems,

2
9

j8
3

'e

:'

3. SENTIMENTAL
LADY

MILLS BROTHERS

...

DUKE ELLINCTON

... Victor

TILL DAWN... CEELE BURKE

6. RHAPSODY
BLUE

18318

20-1528

10. FIVE
,

GUYSUYS

Capitol

O

13600

AL DEXTER

Okeh 6708

GLENN MILLER

Victor 20.1529

IN

7. SUNDAY, MONDAY
OR ALWAYS ... BING CROSBY

'''n \\,:,

30.0813

Decca

FROM TWILIGHT

4.

....KING

9. A SLIP OF THE
LIP
7

O

1. DON'T CRY, BABY. ERSKINE HAWKINS..'Bluebird

8, ALL FOR YOU

6

a
0
0

5. PISTOL PACKIN'
MAMA

6

7. Put Your Arms Around
Me, Honey
8. If You Please
9. You'll Never Know
10. Say a Prayer for the Boy
11.

Ali iaeSinatrhing All
a
mes

-

Arms Around
Mc, Honey
-Dick Haymes
7. 1 Heard You Cried Last
Night -Harry lames

POSITION
Last

Say We're In

3. They're Either Too Young
or oo
6.

8.

StoYork;

Al.

5

-

Put Your

L

HARLEM HIT PARADE

or AI-

ow
cou Are
7. H You
Sweets

9.

6.

People Will Say We're In
Love --Frank Sinatra
7. Put Your Arms Around
Me, Honey -Dick Kuhn
8. Blue Rain -Glenn Miller
9. Rhapsody in Mue

--

Will say Wore in

Night6.
a

-.

G.

7

Heard You Cried Last

Say

5.

-Bing Crosby
Say We're in
Love -Bing Crosby
Put Your Arms Around
Me, Honey -Dick Kuhn
ways

Melody Latte Music Company, Metropolitan, Music Shop,
Wright Music Company, Chicago, and G. dr R. Company,
0, Record Shop, Newark, N. J.

6

PeLoveople

8

3. Sunday, lsMondayror Always-Bing Crosby
4. People Will Say We're in
Love -Bing Crosby
5. 1 Heard You Cried Last

--

a s

ways

5

SOUTH

'I

1.

1

5,

Mills Brothels
Monday or Al.

2. Paper Doll

5

Seattle: Capitol

Co,

Th(s

4

1: Paper Doll

sM Co.

4. People Will

1.

3

NATIONAL AND REGIONAL SHEET MUSIC BEST SELLERS
This compilation is based upon reports received from the following sheet

4

-Dick Haymes
9. You'll Never Know
-Haymes-S. Spinners
10. In the Blue of the Evening
-Tommy Dorsey

--

-GLENN MILLER

4. People Will Say We're in
Love --Ding Crosby
5. Pistol Packln' Mama
-Bing Crosby -Andrews
Sisters

Mc, Honey

2

CROSBY -

YOUR

?/

Dexter

3. Sunday,

Love -Frank Sinatra

4

-Al

3

8. Put Your Arms Around

ME,

AROUND

i//

Pistol Packln' Mama

3. Pistol Packln' Mama

6

1

ANDREWS SISTERS
Dacca 23277

their te best selling songs

'

1

2. Paper Doll

Night -Harry James
7. People Will Say We're In

-

HONEY
-DICK HAYMES
Decca 18565
8. PISTOL PACKIN' MAMA

....

4

SOUTH

2

9

7

1.

1

6. I Heard You Cried Last

5

Columbia 36682

./

10,

-Mills Brothers
Sunday, Monday or Always -Bing Crosby
--Al Dexter

FRANK SINATRA

EITHER TOO YOUNG OR TOO

OLD IF)

CROSBY

Columbia 36677

Mills
Mayfair
Crawford

.

OR

5. I HEARD YOU CRIED
LAST NIGHT
-HARRY JAMES

5

PUT YOUR ARMS AROUND ME, HONEY,
(F)
Broadway
SAY A PRAYER FOR THE BOYS OVER
THERE (F)
Southern
Leeds

3

185644

Decca

Morris

SHOO SHOO BABY

1. Paper Doll

4. PEOPLE WILL SAY WE'RE
IN LOVE

Crawford

PISTOL PACKIN' MAMA

first

Wk.

Decca 18561

Crawford
Marks

PAPER DOLL

DEXTER

Okeh 6708
3. SUNDAY, MONDAY
ALWAYS

Triangto

(F>

OH, WHAT A BEAUTIFUL MORNING (M)

THEY'RE

I8318
2. PISTOL PACKIN' MAMA

-RING

Morris

the

POSITION
Lest This
Wk. Ric.

4

BROTHERS

Decca

Famous

MY SHINING HOUR

1n

-,

'z.

10 best seining records
they aro listed Individually

EAST

POSITION
Lost Thls
Wk.

-MILLS

3

Brcgman.Voeeo.Conn

tint..

Kress.

NATiONAtadio,

1. PAPER DOLL

Lincoln

MY HEART TELLS ME

PEOPLE

2

0

a\\\\\\\\\\\\`\..,..

^ .

<a:.;

in the order of selling appeal: Atlanta: Cox Prescription Shop; S. H. Kress. Birmingham: Nolen's Radio
Service Shop; B. E. Forbes es Sons; Monarch Sales Co.; Louis Pizlts Dry Goods Co. Boston: The Melody
n.: Howland ry Goods Co.;
ing Radio
MusM
Whiteman i Song Shop; nBroadway Music Shop. Butte, Mont DreUbelbis lMus el Co. n Chicago: tHuds
Hudson -Ross;
Sears -Roebuck & Co.; Marshall Field; Wurlitzer's; Lyon es Healy; Goldblatt Bros. Cincinnati: Song Shop;
Willis Music Co.; Rudolph Wurlitzer Co.; Steinberg's, Inc.; Clifton Music Shop. Dallas: S. H. Reese.
Denver: The May Co.; Century Music. Shop: La Salle Music Shop; Connes E. Wells Music Co.; S. H. Kress.
Des Moinem Des Moines Music House; Davidson Co, Detroit: Wurlltzer's; Grinnell Bros. Houston: 8. H.
Kress. JaaksonWle, }7a.: Butler Record Shop. Kansas City. Mo.: Music Box, Long Island: Temple of
Music stores, Lae Angeles: Southern Callfornis Music Co.; Hollywood House of Music; Glenn Walliah's
Musks Clty; 8. B. Kress.
Louisville, Ky.: Stewart Dry Goods
Memphis: S. If. Kress.
Miami: Richards Store Co.; Burdine's, Inc. Milwaukee: Schuster's;Co.Broadway
of Music:
J. B. Bradford Piano Co. Newark, N. J.: Record Shop. New Orleoenl Rouse
Louis
Grunwald
Co.. Inc. New York City: Center Music Store; Liberty Musk Shop; Gaiety Music Shop; Rebson's Music
Shop; R. B. Macy h Co.: Abraham & Straus, Inn.; Broadway Music; Melody Shop. Philadelphia: Wan..
maker's Department Store; Downtown Record Shop; Alec A. Gettlln, Pittsburgh: Volkwein Bros.. Rte.
Raleigh, N. C.: James E. Thelm; C. H. Stephenson Music Co. Richmond, Va,:
Gary's Record Shop; Walter
D. Mores deco.; Corley Record Co.
Salt Lake City: C. Z. M. I. Record Dept.; s. H. Kress.
San grantees:
R. B. Kreea. Seattle: 8. H. Kress.
Springfield, Mo.: L. E. Linea Music Co. St. Louis: Aeolian Co. of
Missouri; Famous R Barr. St. Past: Lyon & Healy. Taiee: 8, N. Kress.
Washington, D. O.: E. F. Droop.
An Sons Co.;
Inc. Wtehit.: 8. H Kress. Youngstown: 8. H,
This
ttrk. Wk.

SantlyJoy

. ,

\

While two sil cs of the saine record belong

of the past week.

Pacific

I'VE HAD THIS FEELING BEFORE (F)

;

/

.

following retail stones of the:.

7.rtst

Cambel-Loft

.<:.. `.

WEEK
OCTOBER 28,11943

NATIONAL AND REGIONAL BEST SELLING RETAIL RECORDS
This compilation u based upon reports .rom the

POSITION

Famous

i HEARD YOU CRIED LAST NIGHT

LATER TONIGHT
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COLE TRiO

DUKE ELLINGTON

NAMED

''',..%\,\\\\\\\\`\\

LOUIS JORDAN

e6

Decca 18561

Capitol 139

...Victor

20.1528

:

Decca 8653

`\\\\"M'N\\\\\\ `4 \\\Q\\\\,',:; ''.:',e,s,'

jFor information on the Leading Music Machine Records
0 see the Record Buying Guides in the Music Merchandising
Department of the coin machine section.
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Elite Class Numbers Only 9
At Present Bui. List Is Due
To Be S% elled in Next Year
after advance for Cugat, Herman, Martin, Monroe and Spivak, andthe
year to come will offer even greater opportunities.
A Hit Disk Can Do the Trick
Por the past year it lies been the band
shortage that has brought the hikes in
salaries, revolving for the most part
around movie work. Fat theater grosses
brought bids from Hollywood. A turn
before the cameras and the theater salary

NEW YORK, Oct, 30.-Aktho the father by advance

draft, already making itself felt in band leading ranks, is going to thin oat the
lists still further, the net result will probably shoot the remaining maestri into
higher income brackets and raise at least
a couple into the rarified
circles of double -A.
The AA class, for purposes of evaluation, is reerved for those who theoretically have 104 weeks
of location and one-night
work available to them
every year, plus dividends
in the form of theater.
movie and for radio contracts. And because theaters are today the common denominator.
only those bands with a theater salary of
$10,000 or better a week rate the double -

Drake flails the King
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-New Famous Door was jammed full of

music ceiebs et its opening bere
Thursday (28) with the Lionel
Hampton, John Kirby bands, and
among the name leaders who
came to pay their respects wore
Duke Ellington and Louis Armstrong. After being introduced
as "the first man of jazz," Duke
Ellington laid down a very highbrow spiel in his presentation of
Armstrong. "Louis has contributed greatly to American culture,
and to that part of our culture
known as jazz," commented the
Duke, "Louis has been king; without doubt the greatest single influence American music has
known. His contributions have
:"--and at
been inestimable

802 Bikes Savov
Seale to $ 5n;
Ends Old .Feud
r

NEW YORK, Oct.

30.-Scale for

musi-

cians at the Savoy Ballroom has been
upped by Local 802, AFM, here from 8313
to $50 per man per week, and leader
money from $63.50 to 176 weekly, et.
Motive immediately.
Former low scale at the famous }brim
dance emporium has caused many furious
political assaults against the 802 admin.
istration in the past. opponents pointing
to the inequity between the scale at the
Savoy and the $60 scale that covered the
Roseland said Arcadia ballrooms on
Broadway.
Only last month,

when word

get

that "inestimable" the amplificawent up. Still bigger theater crowds make
around that the Savoy would receive lie
tion went dead.
still better picture deals.
license to reopen, a petition was elrcllwould
break
recordings
become
the
mike
"I knew
Now, once again,
lated among colored and white musicians
down under that," cracked Ellinga factor after 15 months of doing without.
in this city, demanding that the local
on
was
turned
record
hits
when
the
juice
that
ton
For the most part,
raise the level of the Savoy scale. It Is
again.
emerged during the ban helped those who
doubtful whether the old $38 -pea' -man
of
subject
Tommy
Armstrong,
the
When
needed it least, Harry James and
scale applied to name seplan bands like
all this praise, came to the floor,
Dorsey. But White Christmas didn't hurt
Chick Webb's, Cootie Wllliams's and
"If
Duke
ejaculated
hoarsely:
he
Charlie Spivak and Freddy Martin any;
others that played the uptown spot, but
all
big
words
saying
them
from
the
success
was
profited
the room bas always used two bonds and
Vaughn Monroe
A accolade.
fillet
me."
me,
that
about
of When the Lights Go On Again, and
It is the second band that suffered from
Only nine names of those around today Freddie Slack came into being 'with his
the low scale.
fall into that class. Listed alphabetically, waxings of Cow Cow Boogie and Mr. Five
It is 'assumed that 802's action in
they are Jimmy Dorsey, Tommy Dorsey, by Five.
the scales will put an end to
equalizing
Benny Goodman, Horace Heidt, Harry
Plenty of bands have moved along, rethe grumbling on that score.
James, Sammy Kaye, Kay Kyser, Ted gardless of the lack of records, and a hit
Levels and Phil Spitalny.
disk will undoubtedly give them an extra
NEW YORK, Oct. 30. --Cootie Williams,
and
Harry
James
boast. Stan Kenton has climbed without
Of these, only two,
currently at the Savoy Ballroom, apSammy Kaye, may be on Uncle Sam's any recordings whatsoever and Bobby
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Art Kassel' is peared at his induction center Wednesday
draft list, but the gap may easily be closed Sherwood gained a foothold -with only
and was rejected for military service.
the latest of the Midwest maestri hunt- (27)oar
from among the contenders in the next four Capitol sides behind him.
ailment resulting from a mastoid
here in the East. Kassel', An
class below.
At the moment, it would seem that ing a location
operation
which was performed before
now at the Bismarck Hotel, Chicago, has
bands
are
going
to
Columbia
and
Victor
"A" Boys Hot on the Trail
in that territory but he went to Europe with Duke Ellington
have to hustle to compete with the Deecca become a landmark
Breathing hotly on their necks are the bands, but by the time the new year rolls he showed up at the MCA offices here several years ago accounted for the
single -A boys, pulling down from $8,500 around, Columbia and Victor will prob- last week to talk over the contemplated board's action.
to just below 810,000 for their theater ably be grinding them out and all the move with his manager, Arthur Michaud,
engagements. This list is more variable, band boys will be even -Steven on the and agency officials.
with percentage deals pulling some names brink of a bonanza year.
Kassell's yen duplicates that of others
Into that class despite somewhat lower
who work steadily in their own territory
salaries. However, the sure bets, also
but feel that New York is the gateway to
listed alphabetically, are Cab Calloway, Monroe's Induction Nears
the big time. Tiny Hill did himself a
Xavier Cugat, Duke Ellington, Woody
lot of good during his summer stay here
Herman, Guy Lombardo, Abe Lyman,
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Vaughn Monroe at the Edison Hotel, knocking off the
Freddy Martin, Vaughn Monroe and checks out of the Commodore Hotel here lift Parade In addition. Lawrence Welk
Charlie Spivak.
November 10 to be inducted into the comes here for a Capitol Theater showThere are no colored bands in the AA armed forces. Induction ends Monroe's ing soon, and Bob Strong puts in his
group and only two in the next class, fifth engagement at the hotel. Enrio first appearance in these parts at RoseHOLLYWOOD, Oct. 30.-Movie-making
Ellington reaching it on the basis of his Madriguera moves in the following day land, following Jan. Garber and Johnny activities of Lou Levy have been postLong.
current Capitol Theater engagement. for an indefinite run.
poned with the shelving of Univorsal'd
Lionel Hampton has been taking "A"
contemplated all -Negro musical, floppy
money out of most of the race theaters
Days. Film, with Benny Carter and Louts
he's played on percentage, and the reJordan orke supposedly eat ter it, would
sults of his first booking at a first -run
have gotten Levy off to a flying start as
Broadway theater, also the Capitol, may
the first Broadway publisher to win a
clinch him for the top -money classes.
producer's berth out here.
Count Basle is also a serious contender,
'While there are some reports that happy
on the strength of the six films he's done
Days
was ditched because of booking
in the past 12 months, and his first date
problems encountered in the Deep South
at the Rosy Theater in January may be
by Stormy Weather and Cabin in the Sky,
the turning point for hint.
levy asserts]his8 flicker
O
wee delved be
While this grotty may expect more frecauses could not be squeezed into
quent calls from the draft hoard than
versal's crowded schoduto nt this time.
the class above (Monroe expects his inThe pub heads home to Now York this
duction notice momentarily), those who
MIAMI, Oct. 30.-This area Is all set sought to bridge the interval until Hai week, but will return at a later dote for
prove exempt are almost sure to move for a great
comeback for the winter McIntyre comes In November le. Bobby a producing assignment on Hearts and
ahead, The past year has been marked season of 1943,
and name bands are Sherwood is booked to open December 8. Caul'/lowers for the same studio,
expected to cash in on the big push. The
Hotels Open; Tracks Ready
phenomenal biz enjoyed by the two big
Shag Daye, manager of Hagler Garden
pop -priced ballrooms, Frolics Daneeland
and Fiagler Garden, during the past now and manager of the Royal Palm
summer indicates larger returns during until the navy took it over, :says: "I see a
banner winter season coming up for
the regular season.
T
y
Miami
and
Miami
Beach.
Hotel bookGlen Gray, who closed this week at
HOLLYWOOD, Oct. S0.-Frankie Maslugs
are
pouring
in,
gasoline
may be tees,
Frolics Danceland, broke house records,
currently at the Biltmore Bowl here,
pulling 2,413 paid admissions on one available by the first of the year, and
slated
fora return engagement at the
night and 2,068 on another. P. W. Hialeah end Tropical parks are sure to go, Trianon Ballroom, Southgate, replacing
HOLLYWOOD, Get. 30.Before open- Hunter, manager of the room, saga the as horses are already arriving for both Bob Chester's outfit, December 1. Be ing this week at the Golden Gate, San Frolics has done bettor this summer, with meetings;'
During the summer the government! fore that, Masters goes into the Orpheum
Francisco, the start of six weeks of thea- two ballrooms bucking it, than all of
after
back to private ownership 136 for the week of November 24, and
ter dates together, Andrews Sisters and last winter when there was ne opposi- turned
weeks at the Trianon, heads East on
Mitch Ayres' orchestra played the Pacific tion. Joe 4enutl opened here Tuesday hotels and numerous apartment build- six
theater
tour.
Square Ballroom, San Diego, last week- (28), and Sonny Dunham follows No- togs, and rentals have been fixed by the
government, affective November 1. The
vember 18.
end (22 and 23), grossing $9,700.
Chamber of Commerce and the
A week of one-ntghtera, following the
Tony Pastor's recent engagement at Miami
P. A. Plans Fields Day
Miami
Beach
week of November 4 at the T and D, Oak- Plagier Garden broke ail records on a inquiries every bureau report increased
day, and a bumper ctop
land, will carry them to Texas, where weekly basis, while Les Brown holds the of tourists le anticipated.
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.--Shep Fields and
they are booked for four weeks on the record receipts for one night. Shop Fields,
his all -sax orchestra open at the Strand
Servicemen
will
continue
Ina
Ray
training
Hutton
in
Interstate circuit, Andrews thon return
Theater here Thursday (4), the day beand other bands played this area, and
dim-out
restrictions
are fore the birthday anniversary of Adolph'
here for H. D. Hoover's revue, scheduled drew tremendous biz at all times.
expected
to
be
relaxed
soon,
and
Phtlharmonlc,Auditorium,
all
in Saxe, Inventor of the sax, to whom
for the
week
Ted Powell closes at the spot Wednes- all there Is belief
down
here
that Miami Fields owes so much. Press agents ate
of December 27.
day (3), and another name band is being will get back its
own this winter.
trying to make something of it,

Art Kassel]. Eying
Eastern Location

Lou Levy's Pic
Try Postponed;
Sepia Film Off

Bands Expected To Cash In on
Banner Miami Winter Season;
116 Hotels Returned by Govt.

Andrews Sisters,
Mitch Ayres Still
Working Together

,

t
Tranon hien East

Frankie Masters to
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ASC A

ON TRIE

STAM)

Reviews of orchestras plying hotels, night
club and ballroom locations and onenighters.

Bobby Sherwood
(Reviewed at Park Central Hotel,
New York)

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-ASCAP'S loss of

licenses in the ballroom, hotel and restau-

strictions have cut into one-night and
location dates for bands.
In the past year. close to 20 per cent
of the Society's licensees in each of these
fields have dropped off, leaving tremendous gaps in the band booking picture. There are 391 ballrooms less operating this year, 290 fewer hotels and
the restaurant figure is lowered by 1,732.
While the hotel and ballroom loss Is felt
down-home flavor of which Sherwood's more acutely by bigger bands, many of
vocal and guitar work always smacks. the restaurants were undoubtedly In the
However, it is his trumpet that absorbs category of roadhouses that formerly
most of his attention, leading a blazing played traveling orchestras.
trail closely followed by the seven other
It must be remembered that ASCAP
brass. Each of the four -man rhythm
section bites off the beat, cleanly and licenses cover only those spots rising live
decisively, and the five reed men are led music. Rooms using wired music fall
thru some smart paces by a brilliant Into a different category and lake box
users are license -free. The Society's figyoung alto sexist, Ray Beckensteln.
show a total loss of 2,413 spots in
Occasionally, an entire number is given ures
past year where bands of varying size
over to Sherwood's guitar solos, and these the
were
employed one year ago.
provide a pleasant interlude. He is also
of these locations to the bookers
singing sparingly, and when the right hasLoss
brought
about a decided change In
kind of number is worked in (Giddap the routing of
bands and economics of
Mule Is one) the result le swell. Gail
the
business.
Where formerly a
hand
Landis, the leader's sister, joined the
on a one-night tour could count
band for this engagement, and opening band
on
five to seven dates a week, now they
night found her too nervous to mean
much to the band. She has a sweet, figure on a three-day week-end only, and
fragile sort of good looks and may yet the week-end gross has to cover the band's
pay roll for the entire week.
turn out well for the ballad work.
"C" Bands Hit Hardest
Whole gang is in there giving the old
college try, and, in fact, Sherwood's
"C" bands, the category that travel
sometimes
resembles
a
collegiate
fronting
most frequently, were formerly satisfied
cheerleader. He handles his trumpet as with a $1,250 guarantee for a three-day
the he's trying to wrestle it to the week-end, figuring to balance their books
ground (in marked contrast, incidentally, by dates played the rest of the week.
to Sterling Bose, vet jazzist, who unaf- Now, however, a three-day week-end must
fectedly knocks out some fine horn im- bring $2.500 In guarantees before it is
provisations) and appears overly eager worth booking. Isolated single dates,
and agitated in general. A Iittle more
aplomb will help audiences accept the
band as an already -arrived aggregation.
Elliott Grennard.

co-operative unit, with the missing leader taking one share for use of his name
and library. Robbins, Dottie Dotson and
Dick Avant, who has played Foster's
trombone for 12 years, each have shares
in addition to salaries.
Robbins does a pleasing and unassuming job. lie does right well with his
singing end trumpet playing, but a little
more showiness on his part would be an
asset to the whole organization.
Dottie Dotson, canary and chief cutup of the Foster aggregation, la thrown
into Increased prominence now, and
scores solidly. In addition to fine work
in Knock Me a Kiss, which she does with
Ray Robbins, and her Spanish numbers,
she cavorts thru a version of Pistol
Packin' Massa which packs them down
to the atand.
Three saxes, three brass (plus Robbins)
and three rhythm men are giving wholeheartedly on the stand and have done
a good job here, their first without
Paster.
Ted Johnson.

If It's in

4TUNE-DEX'
It's An Important Tune!
COLORED

BANDS

AND

ORCHESTRAS

Available for immediate engagements. Union.
Well organized, e to 14 nieces. Borneo, Promptem, W[lt F warty er Pnreen new.

FERGUSON BROS. AGENCY, INC.
328 N. SENATE, INDIANAPOLIS,

IM).-

8111f 5761

to be cornering all the young bands in
this Iocality.
First Capitol recording made since the
company received the AFAI's okay is Pistol Paetin' Massa, featuring Jo Stafford
and the Pied Pipers. Benny Carter heads
for San Francisco this week to record
four sides for Capitol. Other Capitol recording sessions have included Johnny
Mercer, Paul Weston's orchestra and
Ella Mae Morse.
Kenton's recording pact with Decca ran
out
ln the past year and presumably
booked ahead, can't be taken for much Capitol
made him a more attractive offer.
less than $1.000 because it takes two dates
booked around it at $750 each to take
care of the weekly nut.
The B and double -B bands are in a
similar position. Their pay rolls are
heavier, sometimes as high as A and
double -A outfits, and they can't afford
to play a three-day week-end for less than
$3,000 plus percentages. An isolated date
has to bring from $1,250 to $1,700 with

Dramatize Loss of Locations
This Year t® Traveling Orks

talented young musician, he's learned to
direct those talents into profitable channels. And his band, which completely
reflects its leader's musical personality,
is now an integrated organization that
knows its job and does It well.
Where once it played a little of this,
a bit of that, more of something else, it
now sticks to four -beat swing tltruout,
strictly modern but with a touch of the

(Reviewed at Hotel Claridge, Memphis)
'WTITH the leader away the band still
IV plays pleasingly. This sums up the
Chuck Foster band now led by ex -vocalist -trumpeter Ray Robbins during
I ester's absence on important business
for his Uncle. Band is carrying on as a

15

''s Licensee Figures

BOBBY SHERWOOD has used the past rant fields paints a. graphic picture of
year to good advantage. An extremely how gas rationing and other wartime re-

Chuck Foster

The Billboard

privileges.
Band leaders in the B groups are, nevertheless, netting more money than they
did a year ago because theater bookings
produce a healthy margin of profit. Leaders of C bands, however, with only occasional theater dates in secondary houses
to balance the budget, find it tough holding their banda together with currently
higher sidemen's salaries and transportation costa, but try to stick it out, hoping
the band shortage will eventually boost
them hug amoney-making bracket.

Capitol Records
Signs Two More,
Kenton, Miller

effect.

!9(ìlí.

"KEY MUSIC"
Offers Its Latest Song Hit:

cians, has signed up Stan Kenton and
Eddie Miller. Following announcement
of pacts with Benny Canter. Paul Weston
and Dave Mathews orks, observers point
out that the new disk company appeared

present bandstanders is something to
worry about later. Right now it has both
Kirby and Hampton set for 10 weeks
at a combined salary of less than 94.000.
Open until 4 a.m., the Door is a natural hangout Ior sidemen and leaders,
free -spending Broadwayites and Harlemites, and jazz -happy gays and gals. And
when word gets around, the spot can become a must -see for out-of-townera also.
Elliott Grennard.

"YOU MADE A
'ONE -WOMAN

MAW OUT OF ME"
(Released Thru 8MI)
PIANO COPIES

35c

ORCHESTRATIONS

50c

(Professional Copies on Request)

KEY MUSIC
4612 Fern Place
Los Angeles 32, Calif.

PLAY PIANO

yes hear it on the radio. Tau can axing and
lira right from asset wade with a go1W, r4rthe,.
mend one dollar toe comDtete system, nothing
taure to ass-.
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NOOGLE MUSIC CO.
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WANTED IMMEDIATELY
6 and 7 -Piece

Organized Orchestras
E

.

Particularly potent is the use of duets
on the same instruments. Two tenor
saxes stand at the mike and cut a tune
to shreds with their alternate blasts:
Hampton and the drummer, pounding
on two snares, build a conversation
piece by calls and answers until the blood
pressure rises; and Hampton and the
comically stumpy piano player gives the
ivories a thunderous going over.
How the Door is going to follow the

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Oct. 30.-Ritz
Ballroom, largest dance palace here, is
drawing good crowds with its Sunday
night name -band policy. Bob Allen,
playing on October 17, drew 1.039 people at $1.10, grossing $1.142. Tate week
before, Brynan Kruger, Polish territorial
outfit drew a crowd of 989, grossing $969
at 98 cents admission. On October 3.
Bobby Sherwood grossed $1.482 with
I,348 persons at $1.10.
Joe Marsala drew the smallest crowd
of the season when he played the ballroom on September 26. Because of a
death In the family, both Marsala and
Adele Girard failed to appear and admission was lowered from $1.10 to 80
cents. Drew 750 people, bringing the
gross to $837. The week before. Tommy
Reynolds pulled in a crowd of 986, and
with admission set at 98 cents, grossed

HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 30.-Capitol Records, which two weeks ago made its peace
with the American Federation of Musi-

Sideliners Blow Their Tops
As Hampton and Kirby Bands,
Swing the `Door' Wide Open
NEW YORK, Oct, 30.-Management of
the new Famous Door here has taken
jazz out of dingy backrooms, given it a
brightly -lit, large, square room as a setting, and from all indications is proving
it can be sold at a profit. 'finlike the
Hurricane, where Duke Ellington was
distilled thru floorshow acts and dancing girlie lines, the Door has given the
room over to its two swing crews, Lionel
Hampton's big band and John Kirby's
small one, and the boys have taken
it over for keeps.
There is a floorshow but it's entirely
musical, put on by the two bands. The
Kirby group goes thru a couple of typical
numbers, featuring standout trumpeter
Charlie Shaver, sensational alto sexist
George Johnson and veteran clarinetist
Buster Bailey. The Hampton band, too,
trots out some typical numbers and anyone who has seen it at various theaters
knows the act is strictly murder.
The rest of the time Is given over to
music for dancing or listening, a pleasure for devotees of either pastime. The
six Kirby men play it nice and easy,
mixing jazz standards with night club
raves, the beat subdued but persuasive.
Hampton's 20 -piece band Is not the least
bit subdued, rocking the place with its
powerhouse beat. The outfit is studded
with soloists, but It is the clever section
and group work that creates the terrific

Sunday Bands at
Bridgeport Ritz
Pulling Steadily

Also Need:COCKTAIL UNITS
PIANISTS
GIRL ACCORDIONISTS . ORGANISTS

P.

E.

El

e,

Wire, Write or Phone Todogf

E

McCONKEY ORCHESTRA CO.
Chambers Bldg.

-

Now

Booked Regularly

O
;=

-

FOR HOTELS EXCLUSIVELY
GOOD SALARY, STEADY WORK ASSURED
Leaders Who Apply Must Give First -Class References of
Engagements Played During the Past Year.
Must Be Dependable.

p1Units

=

Phone Victor 3307

C

Kansas City. Mo.
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Leads

Para, Strand
YORK.-A continuous four -day
downpour cut grosses by an average of
30 per cent in all Stem vetudefllmers.
Some houses, such as the Roxy and Capitol, which had a good start the early
part of the week, still managed to
chalk up comfortable scores, but others,
particularly the Strand, were hard hit.
The Roxy (5,835 seats; $50,007 house
average), going into the second week of
Danny Kaye, Beatrice Kay, Tommy
Tucker's ork and Sweet Rosie O'Grady,
continues to be the town's bright spot,
anticipating a forte $100,000 after garnering a huge $116,000 for the opener,
The Capitol (4,638 seats), in the second session of Duke Ellington's band,
Lena Horne and Phantom of the Opera,
are heading toward astrong $60,000. Prior
takes were $68,500 and $87,000. Huge
grosses are attributed to the stage bill,
film being below par,
Tite Paramount (3,664 seats; $55,687
house average), swinging into the third
inning of the Ink Spots, Tony Pastor
and True to Life, is looking forward to
$46.000 after registering with $52,000 and
1;1.\,'

$70,000,

Radio City Music Hall (6,200 seats;
$94,403 house average), with the fourth
round of Lassie, Come Hanse and usual
stage layout, anticipates around $100.000
after knocking off $94.000, $102,000 and
$110.000.

The Strand (2,757 seats; $39,364 house
average), with the fifth stand of Sammy
Kaye's ork and Thank Your Lucky Stars,
is working up to $32,000. Prior registrations were $31,800, $40,000, $49,000 and,

BURLESQUE NOTES
NEW YORK
HARRY J. CONLEY, comic. Is forced
to remain in burly because of current
30 -week Hirst Circuit contract. Co -Producer Fit Bennett, of Lady Behave, the
comedy Conley was slated for, offered to
buy out the pact, but Hirst office refused
to sell. And even Equity, called in to
help, decided it best for Conley to work

out the remainder of the term.

.

.

PEGGY STARR and Grace Diehl have
mcved from the Hudson, Union City, N.
J., to Jacques, Waterbury, Conn., where
new manager is Joe Babbitt, ex-anny
flier, recently discharged irons Halloran
Hospital, Staten Island, N. Y., due to
wounds.
. VAN KIRK opened last
week at Harry Weinberg's new Philadelphia bistro, the New Yorker. . , , DICK
MILLARD, now D. M. Crownover, 3845740,
with Plight 53, Sqd. 5, C-9, 90th College
Tng. De&, Stillwater, Okla., is doubling
as an aviation cadet In the Army Ale
Corps while attending the local A. & M.

Under New Ownership
FOLLIES THEATER
337 S. Main St.
Los Angeles 13, Calif.
Performers and Chorus

iris

Write or Wire

.Lttttttt4tLttu
WANTED-DANCERS and STRIPPERS
Aise Cham, producer

hunire
N SCHUSTER
N. Dearborn at.
CHICAGO 2, ILL.
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$56,000.
Loew's State (3,327 seats; $22.856 arouse
average), with Louis Jordan's ork and
first run of Top Stan, is counting on
$32,000. Last week, with Herb Miller's
band, Ann Corio and Johnny Cease Lately, pulled $30,000.

"Pin-Up" Unit Tops
Fine 20G in Denver
DENVER.-Harry Howard's Pin -Up Girls
did a gross of $20,107 in seven days at
the Orpheus). here (20-26), according to
Manager Mark Ailing. It was $6,000
under the top set last fall by Tommy
Dorsey.
Unit contained six acts plus show
girls and a line. Ork was local. Acts
included Areen and Broderick, Ben Bert,
Al Gordon and dogs, Mr. Ballantine, Bob
and Beverly and Larry Stuart.
Filin, Swing Shift Maisie.
Pis -Up Girls marked the continuation
of Manager Ailing's policy of using touring units. House had featured pix only
for four years.

SAN FRANCISCO.-Held over for a
second week, D'Artega and his all -girl
orchestra grossed a good $20,000 at the
Golden Gate (2,850 seats) for week ended
October 27. Also on the bill were the
Watson Sisters,

College, mid as drum. major in charge of
the drum and bugle corps.
EDDIE
(NUTS) KAPLAN'S and Al Golden Jr.'s
former co-worker, Sgt. John.J. Burns, Is

in North Africa.

.

.

(6)....

.

e

Mexico City:
DALE HALL, Duffield Sisters and Jacqueline Joyce at the El Patio... PAUL
MEERS and Andree Poupan dancing at
the Folies,
.
HEALY AND MACK
.

touring the provinces with Paco Miller's
vaudeville unit.... BENE AND ROSITA
at the Venus. . , . ELISEO GRENEfr,
composer of Mama Ines and other Cuban
hit tunes, here to stage an operetta..

MARION MANN, Chicago radio singer,

in town,

s

West Coast:

ROCHELLE AND BEEBE, comedy dance
team, has landed a spot in Paramount's
forthcoming musical, Rh hie on the
Range. They hopped into Hollywood last
U Saturday (30) from Omaha, where they
elosed a theater tour with the Shep
Fields band.

ALLEN GILBERT, Producer
B. DOW, Brlli Building, 49th Street and Broadway.
Oi1rwR.rn..wu.wrtmwr.nsill.sri.nilwlwi.ia.nsl..l.iaiwr...
Cr

a couple of weeks.

Burly Figures
Indecent

Write or Wire GAYETY THEATER, MONTREAL.

Show 61G; Eddy
Hom- ard Ork27G
CHICAGO.-Bis continues on a high
level, both the Chicago and Oriental
reporting Rne figures for the week
ended October 28. Weather was ideal
and the attractions loaded with box office value.

Chicago Theater (4,000 seats) had its
first stageshow in five weeks, supporting
the b. o. picture, So Proudly We Hail.

Registered a mighty $61.000. Presentation bill includes Jack Durant, Harry
Cool (local Sinatra), Estelle Sloan and
girl line. Holds over and may remain a

third week.

Oriental (3,200 seats) scored $37,000
with Eddy Howard and band, local product and Increasingly popular with each
succeeding date here. On screen, Andrews Sisters in another Universal
quickie, Always a Bridesmaid. On Friday (29) house opened okay with Al
(Pistol Paokin' Mama) Dexter and his
six -piece cowboy unit; Hi, Lo, Jack and
a Dame, radio singing act, and Sorry
Savoy, comic, among others. On screen,
first showing of Sherlock Holmes Faces
Death.

Balto Beats Rain
To Rack Up $19,700

Here and There:

Chicago:

...

1

/lair

1,Ì19

_

1N SHORT

MOE LUCKIE, agent, to New York for
.
LAURA DEANE
DUTTON, singer, moved into the Drake
Hotel's Camellia ieouse Friday (29), succeeding Susan Miller, who goes into
Laughtinte in New York November 3. , . ,
MARILYN ROSS is the name of the
singer at the 896 Club, and not Rosily=
Ross as was mentioned in the recent review of the spot.
JOE E. LEWIS returns to the Chea
Parse December 10 to headline the new
show: . . GEORGIE TAPPS leaves for
Hollywood for a Columbia picture assignment following his current Blackstone
Hotel Date.
HARRY COOL, now
singing at the Chicago, gets his induction
physical Saturday
SIX WILLYS
start juggling at the Edgewater Beach
Hotel December 17 for three weeks. , .
MOA has taken over Ralph Lewis's personal management contract from Will
Weber for five years. .
.
DWIGHT
Flake lias established a new attendance
record at the Blackstone's Mayfair Room.
MARY BROWN, wife of Randy
Brown, paddle -ball juggler, will do a paddle ball routine with a line of girls for
Mary Taft, local producer. Randy is IA.
MARTELLS AND MIGNON, adagio
trio, will finally split up November 2
Convicted
when Bob Martell reports to the army.
partner was drafted over a year
On
Show Charge Another
ago, and act continued as a tm'io since
TAMPA, Oct. 30.-B. E. Gore, manager then... . PIERRE, of Pierre and Renee
at the Blackhawk, is a foreman in a de of the Howard Theater here; Charles tense
plant here by day.
(Cotton) Watts, comic,

and Betty Coette,
strip, were convicted by Judge Watkins
in Municipal Court Iast week for presenting an indecent show. Similar
charges against 11 other performers on
the show were dismissed.
Gore was ordered to pay $200 or serve
30 days in jail, Watts $100 or 30 clays
and Miss Coette $50 or 25 days. They
released on bonds pending a new

CI;

BALTIMORE.-Despite three days of
did an average biz at the Riverside for steady rain, Hippodrome Theater grossed
an exceptionally fine $19,700 Week ended
week ended October 26, with a $14.000
27, with bill made up of Jan
take. House seats 2,700; prices 44, 50 October
Murray, the Imaginators, Carr Brothers,
and 75 cents. On screen, Frontier Bad - Rollo and Verna Picked and Caryl Gould,
asten.
Pic, A Lady Takes a Chance.

LOIS DEFER was featured in an Earl

Wilson story in The New Ydrk Post. Interview stressed, "A strip-tease boom in
the U. S." . . . ED RYAN is stage manager of the Howard, Boston. and Ben
Bernard is backing producing numbers
at both the Howard and the Globe there.
Charlie Pranks, former musical director,
was acting manager during Tom Bundy's
illness and up to the time of the latter's
demise October 19.
.
. JEFF ROLAND,
former pugilist, and Mary Zablo, tap
dancer, with former assisting in scenes,
are burly newcomers this season .on the
Hirst wheel. Team found by Mike Saebs
in a Falls River (Mass.) nitery last summer.
MARIAN LEE doubling in specialties and in the line-up at the Hudson, Union City, N. J.
. VICKI
WELLES, who opened October 22 at the
Casino, Boston, for two weeks after a
week at the Gayety, Montreal, says there
is more money for the strip -teaser
booking herself into independent and
non -burly houses and niteries.
MIKE JOYCE, former manager of the
Columbia, now the Mayfair. is managing
director of the Actors' Fund Home 1n Englewood, N. J.
UNO.

young, slender and attractive. Two shows daily. No midniters. Transportation
paid. Salary 140 net per week.

in N. Y. City, apply A.

Hill. Hits Average

.

Wanted Chorus 'and Show Girls
Must be
chi.

PHILADELPHIA.-Heavy rains put
damper on the box office last week. With
added competition in the engagement of
Ice-Capades of 1944 at the Arena the
opening of a giant ballroom -canteen for
servicemen, and the bow -in of a fourth
legitimate theater, business fell way below anticipations.
Earle Theater (seating capacity, 3,000;
house average, $20,000) considered it
good enough in face of the factors with
$21,500 for Count Basis's band for week
ended Thursday (28). A heavy fays here,
Basie, under more favorable circumstances, should have hit well over the
two-bit mark. An all -sepia show, Apus
and Estrellita, Sinclair and LeRoy and
Shorty Davis, with James Rushing, Earle
Warren and Jo Jones out of the band,
supported. The Unknown Guest on
screen,
Pay's Theater (seating capacity, 2,200;
house average, $10,000), hurt further by
the fact that an all -sepia bill held forth
at the downtown Earle, figured it good
enough with a par $10,200 for week
ended Thursday (28), with Jimmie
Lunceford's band on tap. Also a heavy
rave here, band did not show its true
strength. Tina Dixon, Miller Brothers,
Radcliffe and Jenkins, and Leon Collins
rounded out the bill. Sherlock Holmes
Faces Death on screen.

in Milwaukee
D'Artega 26G in 11.0. 14G
MILWAUKEE.-Thty Hill and orchestra

illTarrmnrr111'M11B11n.11n812
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SELMA MARLOWE LINE (6) at
Nieollet Hotel, Minneapolis, has two

of twins, the

girls...

the
sets

Dumas and O'Hallarau

IIICKKORY NUTS headitned

.

at

the Hippodrome, Baltimore, recently,
EDDIE A,ND MAY DOYLE, jugglers,
celebrated their 37th wedding anniversary
October 14 while playing the officers'
Club at Lawson Field, Fort Sensing. Ga.
LEE SIMS AND ILOMAY BAILEY
w ind up a three-weeker at the Radisson
Hotel, Minneapolis, November 6, to move
to the Capital Theater, 'Washington, for
a November 11 opening set by Harry
Ramm, of GAO.
THE BORDENS are at Kitty Davis'
Airliner, Miami Beach.
KEN KENNEDY, emsee, has joined a
USO unit touring Midwestern camps... .
BABSI.'Pmt is back at the 834 Club, Miami
Beach, Fla.
JAY ARNOLD, after
eight weeks at Club Algerian, Denver,
opened Friday (29) at the Tower Theater, Kansas City, Mo. , . . HARRY RAY BURN is in his eighth week at Bee and
Ray Goman's Gay '90e, San Francisco.
.

LYDIA AND JORESCO, Terese

Ran-

dolph, Bette Thomson, Pearl De Lorca,
current at Cafe Monaca, Cleveland, set
by Alice Clark Agency,
CROSS AND DUNK and Edith Mann
opened Friday (20) with trie new show at
Beverly Hills Country Club, Newport. Ky.
Bob Evans holds over for two weeks.
BUDDY LESTER, en route from Chi to
?hilly, stopped off at the Primrose Country Club, Newport, Ky., last Friday thru
Sunday to play a "gratification" date for
his good friend, Harold Marks, Primrose
manager. Hai and Dolly are new at the
Primrose. . . DWIGHT AND GORDON,
Billie Hayes and Les Lester are holdovers
at the Netherland Plaza's Patio, Cincinnati. .
ANITA CLIFF is winding up
a two-weeker at the Cat and Fiddle, Mee.
JIMMIE COSTELLO opened October 27 at the Olympia Theater, Miami,
set by Harry Romm, of
.

s

ea.

In the Armed Forces:
=see, now Pvt. Bernard
Lichtenstein. in Camp Lee, Va. Same
camp has received Buddy Howe, formerly
of Carroll and .Howl; Frankie Taylor,
former unit producer; Frank Jacobi,
screwball bartender, and Gil Ray, emsee,
all transferred from Camp Grant, Rockford, Dl. The foursome has staged many
shows at Camp Grant.
BERNIE LIT,

.x0tetto da copyriyt it
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(II.Colonyfor
$2,5001 ei- Week
Oct. S0.-Al Borde, local
agent, has sold his Funzafhre screwball
unit to the Colony Club, for a run starting November 28. at $2,600 per week.
Show will feature Benny Meroff and InCHICAGO,

f
lie Saved a Blade,

Tleo

CHICAGO, Oct. 30.-Andre Calgary, the clean-shaven member of
the Calgary Brothers, endured It
for weeks to raise a vandyke beard
so that he could pull a surprise act
on agent and long-standing pal,
Herman Citron, who was passing
thin from New York to Hollywood
this week, while the boys were ap-

pearing at the Oriental Theater
here. Denny Graham, another
agent, tipped off Herman before
Andre had a chance to break-in
the "act," so when he walked into
Hertnan's room expecting a terrific
reaction, all he got was a blank
face.

clude 17 people.
This will mark a change in policy for
the spot which reopened three months
ago with four acts and a line of girls.
Biz has 'been spotty and has picked up
only on week-ends when ads broke is
the local dailies.
Borde, William Morris Agency, among
others, have stepped in as bookers, following the walkout of Moe Lucklo, who
has serviced the account since opening.
Fusszafire has been one of Borde's
most profitable units to date. It has
been on the road for over three years.
made the rounds of the theaters a couple
HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 30.-Dave Siegel,
of times and bas recently completed its former Cleveland attorney, and Ken Mursecond USO tour.
ray, the comic, have reached the million
mark this week with their Blackouts
vaude show at the E1Capitan here. Show,
in its 71st week, is still grossing $14,000
to $15,000 weekly.
Unit originally used 10 acts and is now
up to 22. Tip, Tap and Toe, among
others, have been in for over a year.
Murray still handles the top comedy
spots.
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 30.-Harold
Minsky's St. Charles Theater is having its
troubles getting shows every week, being
out of focus of the routes used by traveling shows. Serviced by the MCA office
in Chicago, house has to use freak attractions between name band dates.
Business has been holding up well,
the 1.200 -seater averaging $9,000 to
$10,000 weekly. Cavalcade of Stars last
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Loew's State
week broke the house record, topping
100. Ina Ray Hutton and band opened within recent months has become a
yesterday (29), following Ada Leonard. haven for acta waiting for induction or
having been sworn in and on furlough.
Teddy Powell comes in November 5.
Booker
Jesse Kaye has been giving many
House gets an occasional break thru
the good graces of Harry Levine, of the performers their final dates on a lastParamount office, New York, who serv- minute notice.
ices the Olympia in Miami. Acts playing
Kaye likes to do this, first to provide
the Olympia can make the jump in time the acts with a few extra shekels; second
for a Friday opening.
to give the act the opportunity to boasb
that he has played the State which Is
considered the ace straight vaudery of
the country, and third it's good showmanship to announce that this Is the
Jest engagement for the duration-it
breaks down the most hard-boiled audiNORFOLK, Va Oct. 90.-The Palomar, ence.
Norfolk's big ballroom, is experimenting
Kaye has often gone out of his way
with a Sunday night unit fioorshow In to give the acts the State or the Capitol,
'lieu of Sunday dancing. forbidden here. Washington, before reporting for duty.
Unit shows playing theater dates in The case of Dick Richards, of the Richthe vicinity are being booked into the ard -Adair Dancers, is an example. Not
Palomar for two shows Sunday nights too long ago rie played the State, and le
which are presented on the floor, as there
are no stage facilities at the Palomar,
Despite the ban on dancing and also
on the sale of liquor, the house has
averaged 800 attendance for the last
three Sunday nights. Admission is the
same as for week -night dancing, $1.65 a
couple,
The Palomar management has been
considering a test of the law against
Sunday dancing, but has decided against
It for the time being.
CHICAGO, Oct. 30.
Neighborhood
clubs have upped their talent budgets
over 40 per cent to meet the rising show
costs and to buy a better grade of act.
Because of increasing business, few clubs
in the outlying districts are holding on
to their pre -Pearl Harbor types of shows,
FORT WORTH, Oct. 30.-Flre Friday The $22 -a -week performer is almost non(22) destroyed Chicken Inn, dine and existent, having either dropped out of
dance spot, with loss estimated at $4.000. the field altogether, or remaining in the
Hooky Tonic, a' five -year -old Shepherd saloons which are being ignored by
dog known to thousands of patrons at AGVA here.
the place, perished in the flames.
Dance teams are paid $200 and more.
The next night fire destroyed the
Silver Dollar, a similar place, located singers from $100 and erusees from $125
in the leading nahe rooms. with holdin the same neighborhood.
overs usually bringing automatic raises.
Billy Carr, emsee, and Jessie Roselle,
at the Vine Gardens, are in their
Wholesale Mexico Closings singer,
third six -months run, with $25 raises acMEXICO CITY, Oct. 90.-Federal gov- counted for each renewal period. Carr
ernment closed nearly 200 night spots, tops $200, and Miss Roselle $150.
saloons and restaurants this month' for
The Casino on the South Side booked
allegedly selling liquor without comply- In Phil D'Rey, ventriloquist, for $300, a
ing with government regulations.
salary unheard of in nahe circles a year

i6'lillion $ Gross for

Siegel -Murray Show

Out..of-Way New

Orleans .Has Extra
Vaude.Buying Ills

Head :i nes and Double- Hick
Are 23 -Skidoo -ling
olk.es
Cheapies and Coiny
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and Anti -Swoon -Out
By JOE COHEN

30.-Comics 'who was considered a flue butt for jokes, but
have long been moaning about the high now that he Is a sorry figure, gags on
cost of suitable material can now wisip II Duce won't 'even draw a weak grin.
out tile crying towels with good cause 'At the same time the fall of Italy
because history Is outmoding many gags knocked jokes about that country out of
faster than they can be replaced. In- the librettos of all the comics. An ally
NEW YORK, Oct.

dividual bits , costing
anywhere from a cup of
coffee at the Theatrical
Pharmacy to extremely
fancy prices when done
by recognized masters,
face the double jeopardy of being stolen
after a few performances and having the
headlines knock the
humor out from under them.
The gag mortaltty has been particularly high in recent months. The case
of Mussolini is a prime example. For
many years up to a few months ago he

Wanna Make Loetv's State? Get
A 1-A Card and See Jesse Kaye

Sunday Floorshows
Click in Ballroom

cannot be kidded;
Another classification killed by the
headlines are lines such as "Wanne busy
a hot dependent?", dependency being no
longer a cause for deferment, and all
jokes on. that subject have lost their
punch. The condition of the steamship
Normandie was also capitalized upon by
comedians. The comic walked at an extreme slant and explained he lead been
working on that ship. The Normandie's
list is only 5 per cent now, so jokes on
that subject are n. g.
Milton Berle used to get a healthy
laugh with the one about the time he
stopped at the Cadillac salesroom to use
the little boys* room, He couldn't walk
out without buying anything, so he got
himself a fancy car. That gag is in cold
storage until the war Is over.
of ours

On Way Up It's Different
Many comtes are hoping that Frank
Sinatra remains the No. 1 swooner of
the age. It's not because they love him
It's just that they have invested
in a satire on ewooners. Jackie Miles,
Penny Youngman, Willie Howard and
numerous ethers are now lampooning
the sexy singers. This type of material
is risky at all times, since Sinatra worshippers. when hearing anything detrimental to their hero, will make a noise
like steam escaping from a radiator, but
should Frank's popularity go into a
swoon -out he can no longer be ribbed,
since it isn't considered cricket to 15111poon a guy on the way down,
Another expensive item that wears out
easily is the song parody. The life. of
the layout is good only as long as the
tunes therein remain popular. When
they start slipping on the pop charts,
another investment must be made.
While the gag mortality Is extremely
high at this time, it Is nothing to what

to be repeated shortly. Often he will
make room on a bill already filled up.
Now word of Kaye's weakness has
gotten around to the agents. He is now
being submitted every performer who has
received his "greetings."
Many booked In on' the strength of a
final date proved to be disappointments.
One act had to miss a few performances
and came back 4-F. Other acts were
discharged for medical reasons after being in the army for some time, among
them Marto of Mario and Florla and
Max, of Max and ills Gang, after announcing from the State stage that this
was their final date.
Among the acts who did -Have their
last fling at the State are Jack Lord, of
Pritchard and Lord, Tommy Dix and one
of thesartinBrothers, puppet act. The
list of disappointments is considerably It will be when the war is over. Most
longer.
comics have laid out healthy sums for
topical pieces, most of them based on
the war. Once the armistice comes, funnymen will find that peace has brought
the end of cracks on the draft, male
scarcity, lady welders and riveters, WACS
and WAVES, gas and food rationing,
OPA, high prices, hotel accommodations,
Hitler, Tojo and other subjects of the
day. Maybe that's another good reason
people earnestly desire peace.
The end'of the war will also mean that
many
comics cashiered from the service
ago. He will remain there thru New
Year's. Such spots as the L & L, Fla- who had nothinganbut topical material,
entirely new set of
mingo, and Sliver Cloud, among others, will have to get
serve a steady diet of acts in the three Joe Millers,
They will probably get up a routine
figure class,
Helsing's Vodvil Lounge, tho present- a la Johnny Burke. But how many Soling acts on its small stage in front of dier Burkes can one booker use?
(EDITOR'S NOTE-At the time the
a bar, has paid acts as high as $500,
and figures of $200 to $300 are common above story was filed, the S. S. Lafayette
(nee Normandie) listed slightly. Statisfor featured performers.
guessed it at 5 per cent.
Trend is expected to have a definite ticiaw Joe Cohen
last
week
ship was righted.
effect on post-war biz in nabe clubs. Middle ofadds sap tothe
the speed -mortality
Not only will regular patrons continue All thisles ships .
. and jokes.)
.
to expect better shows, but operators tempo
realize now that it pays to use costlier
acts, the extra business covering the
but joints, more money only because of
added cost.
The wartime conditions in clubs may the talent shortage. Many acts In that
also eliminate many would-be performers category have dropped out of the local
employed by necessity during the pre- picture, taking more profitable jobs in,
war years. Operators want good acts defense plants or stores,
AGVA, too, is discouraging the use of
and are prepared to pay the right price
for them. But they will not pay a lousy acts "which have no place in show bust-.
act, which has never worked anything ness.'"

Nabe Clubs Are Paying More
(They Have To), But Not for
Bad Acts; Post-War Benefits

-

Fire Destroys Two
Fort Worth Spots

Materiale protetta da copyright
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NIGHT CLUB REV--EWS

Latin Quarter, Chicago
Talent policy: Shows at 9, 12 and 2;
Saturday matinee at 3; dance and show
band; rumba band. Management: Ralph
Berger, operator; Art Goldie, publicity.
Prices: tvtinimum $2 and $2.50 weeknights; $3 and $3.50 week-ends; dinner
from $2.85; drinks from 50 cents.
The costliest and probably the beat
revue Berger has yet rounded up for his
Randolph Street spot. Show runs nearly
90 minutes and features Joan Merrill,
Dorothy Donegan, Buddy Lester, the
Moroccons, A11mi Itellerman. the Dorothy
Hild Dancers 18)' Cubelo's rumba band,
which moved in from New York, and the
house ork fronted by Iry %octal (plano),
who has replaced the drafted Eddie
Pripps, Amazing part about the floor
bill is that despite the current talent
shortages, there is an abundance of talent on the floor, and no conflictions between acts.
Joan Merrill, the charming songstress
who has had most of the local spots
Sighting for her services, hotels attention
with a solid set of tunes that do not
wear out overnight.
Following her
Opener, Yost Can't Say No To a Soldier
(which she did in Sonja Henie's Iceland), .she builds a solid impression with
Manhattan Serenade, Summertime and
her recording hits, How Did. He Look?
and Miss Johnson. The attractive girl

LA.
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The 2illboard

has in her favor

a

striking voice with

a

low and high range and makes a top appearance.

Dorothy Donegan, Negro boogie-woogie
keyboard pounder and a proven draw
here, returns with lier inimitable piano
act that rocks the joint before she is
half thru. The girl has made surprising
improvement in showmanship and timing, and has the house at her finger tips.
Her uninhibited style of improvisation,
messing up classics as well as standards
in ace commercial style, gives lier turn
unlimited possibilities.
Buddy Lester has wound up a lengthy
run as emsce and chief comic and the
spot will have a hard time finding a
suitable replacement (Joey Adapts and
Tony Canzonerl followed in after the
show was caught, Lester returning to
the Club Bali, Philadelphia, November
3). A total screwball, he is great on escapist comedy.
The Moroccons, tumbling trio (a fourth
member dropped out following an opening night injury), warm up the show
with speedy tricks to circusy and martial
music,
Mimi Kellerman, interpretive
character dancer, does not make as

voluptuous an appearance as she used
to several years ago, but manages to arrest attention with her seductive numbers. Her trade -mark coal black hail'
mop is still tier most decorative feature.

MARTINIQUE, N. Y.
Presents

Tommy Dorsey's and Gtenin Miller's

SINGING STAR

of Mrs. Roosevelt on her recent trip to
the Soui.h Pacific.
Two diminutive cyclists are Larry and

l.ari'y filling "the world's
The Hilcl Dancers space the acts with Lyrui, with
unicycle;' slcippSng tope with ìt
three lavishly costumed routines. The highest
then rstaying up to inc itate Ted
Scotch and military specialties score be- and
cause of the outfits, while the ballet Lewis.
Stuart tinti tea, dance team, show oft
number, to Dance of the Hours, really some
elaborate costumes. They diet
gives the kids an opportunity to display
Phil G. Muth,
castenets well, too.
their schooling.
Kostal's band keeps up with tine act:;
Sazi
well, and should rio evert better once the
out
the
Latin
show is set. Curiaelo dishes
stuff just the way the local senors and
Talent policy: Dance and show band;
Stun Ilonigberg.
senoritas want it.
floorshows 8, 10, 12.
Management;
M. Maggiorre and Felix Garces; Don
Steele, publicity. Booker; MCA. Prices;
New

Cid) Lido,

Hurricane,

York

Talent policy: Show and dance band;
floorshows at 8:30 and 12:30. Management, Dave Wolper, operator; Albert
Berryman,' maitre d'hotel; Jack Tirman,
publicity. Prices: Minimums at $2.50
and $3.50.

Francisco

Dinner $2.50: drinks from 50

cents.

h1 the North Beach
disabout
the oldest bistro in
trict and just
town. Capacity about 000 and eaters to
the middle cite .
Ail-AntcricaatFollies
F
is the current offering, with Guy Chesney, singing emsce,
ha his 17th week; George Cortelio's Hotly.
wood Canines; Georges anti Joanne, bill.
It's been five years since Ted Lewis ap- room team; Jean Alolse, tapper
and
peared in a Broadway cafe, and after his twirler, and the Ivan Fehnova line baton
of is
opening night, the Broadway set won- -six show girls and six dancers.
dered why he kept out of the Stern these
Girls open in a military number
many years. On bringing him back Dave is enhanced by the. baton whippingwhich
Wolper proved himself to he an astute tapping of it -en Alaice, a newcomer and
who
showman. Not only did lie have to hang looks promising. Next, George Cortello
the rope up, but it looks like Lewis will and lais trained (lot;a mimic movie personincrease the record -breaking business the alities such as Mae West, Popeye,
Stepin
spot has been doing.
Fetehit,
Ginger
Rogers,
etc.
Dogs
work
The show was nothing short of sen- almost entirely on
their hind
sational with Lewis proving himself to garner plenty of laughs. A hit.legs and
be one of the master showmen in the
Line comes on next for an audience business. IIis clowning, strutting and participation number,
Canteen. Soignee,
generai behavior caused a panic. He
Practically
all
of
the
participants
still dispenses the saine brand of corn, servicemen. Georges and Joanne were
next
but it's tine kind that can stand repeat present a brace of ballroom
numbers and
showings and still remain fresh. As indi- were
received,
well
especially
their jitter cated by Ills premiere, the young 'ups are
version of a cakewalk. Guy
just as susceptible to his offerings as tine hug
Cliei'ney is the next -to -closer, singing
show -wise oldies.
current pop favorites. Sells a song weil
His Went contingent lends itself excellently to the Lewis show. Foremost is and knows how to handle eat audience.
Also gives the rest of the bib good
Charles (Snowball) Whittier. his sepia
shadow who has been with Ted for 16 support.
Closing number brought the girls on
years. Needless to say, they did Me and
My Shadow and Peanut Vendor lip con- for a patriotic finale in which the entire
cast participated. Line has been concert.
A pair of show -stoppers wore Paul siderably Unproved since Fehnova took
White and Ted Hale Jr., sepia comics over a couple of week:; ago. Roland
show
giving out with jive song, dance and
vieli
as
he
has
done
for
the
past
four
talk. By the time Lewis got that with
years.
Edward Murphy.
them, audience applause was at its peak.
One of the surprises of tine talent collection here is Geraldine Du Bois, the
ork canary. Previously part of an aCrO

Club

Is

located

dance team, Miss Du Bois has developed

singer of no small ability. Other
singers are tine Steici Sisters (3), who impress nicely with their Cole Porter medley and work in the production.
Terping is by Bebe Fox, who after a
circus style into by Lewis goes Into a
gooch tap for good results. Judy Edwards, with a cute strip opening, did
some amazing things in the acre and
control line. She topped her efforts with
a backbend hanky pick-up from a four foot pedestal.
No Lewis show would be complete
without the St. Louis Bittes with the
maestro's elarineting. That be did.
Joe Cohen.

into

"SKIP" NELSON
CBS NETWORK

Feature

With Tommy

Dorsey in MGM's

a

"BROADWAY RHYTHM"
Soots

To Be Released

Personal Mgr.
BEN POLLACK

}O
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WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

LADY ETHEL & DR. JESTER

Hotel Roosevelt, Blue Room,
New Orleans

America's
Most Distinguished Mentalist
Currently
Normandin Roof, Mount Royal Hotel,
Montreal.
M. C. A., N. Y. C.

Talent policy: Dance and show bands;
floorshows, 7;30 and 12:15. Management, Roy Bartlett, hotel manager; Al
Bourgeois, publicity. Supper from $1.50;
dinner from $2.50; drinks from 50

NICK LUCAS
AND HIS GUITAR

Return Engagement for 5 Weeks
BLUE ROOM, ROOSEVELT HOTEL
New Orleans

Starting November 11th
Exclusive Management: General Amusement Corp.

AL SAMUELS

Held Over for 6th Week
ST. LOUIS, MO., FOREMOST "400 CLUB"
Thanks to

Es

Keough

SAUL CRAUMAN'S

cents.

Musical Stairatone
Revue
FLASH,
% A BOXOfFI(E

Despite wartime conditions, management of this Ione Class A niters of the
city continues/ to put on fine shows

with little tipping of food or drink hills.
Having the unusual distinction of belag held over for another four -week contract in the spot, Will Osborne's prolonged stay has Reuther reduced patronage nor taken away any of the high
prestige of this nicely rounded crew of
mtusickers. Osborne may have copied
Vallee or may not have, but his voice
is better. He features five numbers
in
the current bill.
Rita Lopez opens in rhythmic interpretations of Latin-American dances.
Rita's performances are smart, timely for
Latin -flavored section, and appreciated.
Helene Standish does a nice turn
with
Jerome Kern's The Song Is You. She
is
one of tine most sophmsticatted singers
seen
on this floor 'in some time.
Mimicry takes on new turns when
Arthur Blake climaxes his interpretations
of Dorothy Lamour, Bette Davis, Charles
Laughton, among others, and a version

SOCK

--

I.

BOOSTER

New SMALLER Stairatone
New SPECTACULAR R outines
New ELABORATE Wardrobe
NOW PLAYING
LEADING THEATERS,

CLUBS,

HOTELS

Management

Frederick Bros. Artist Corp.

Available November 8 Oul of Sf. Louis

SHEILA GUYSE

The Lovely New Sepia singing
Discovery
Exclusive Management

ROLLO S. VEST ENTERPRISES
1715 St. Antoine 8t.
DETROIT 2e, MICH.,

November 6, 1943

IU6nìT111'

BIackstone Hotel, Mayfair
Room, Chicago
Talent policy: Dance band; tloorshow
at 9:15 and 12:15. Management: A. S.
Kirkeby, managing director; Mary Anderson, publicity. Prices: A la carte; no
cover or minimum.
Two -act show co -featuring the local
favorite, Georgie Tapps, and a local newcomer, Marina, Russian soprano and
daughter of the operatic Nina Koshetz.
The Tapps return was a last-minute
booking affair, thanks to the folding of
Irving Caesar's My Dear Public in Now
York, which released him for this date.
The Caesar misfortune is a break for
the room, Tapps being the sorely needed
commercial item on the bill.
Marina has enough voice to pass around
three to four of our more popular cafe
singers, but lacks the commercial per-

sonality and appearance that are so essential for hotel and nitery work. She Is
more of a concert act despite her efforts

NM D. RODGERS
VL'ANTS
Coed Comedian, strong Straight Man, young
Talking Woman for Army Camp Units
playing Louisiana and Mississippi. Long
run if you have the stuff and gond, clean
material.
ALSO Piano Player, man or

woman. Must read, fake

Cr.

transpose. Wire

NAT D. RODGERS
ALEXANDRIA, LA.

Astor Hotel

ACTS, CHORUS

GIRLS

Plenty Work In South. Send Photos. Lowest
Salary and Full Description.

ASSOCIATED

Barnett BId,g.

ARTISTS, INC.
Jacksonville 2, Florida

ACTS--ACTS--ACTS

C'r:e

tine:; Your Tump In Itonte En live Coast.
('enter,

TOM DRAKE AGENCY
712

KANSAS CITY, MO.
Phunc: Vic:.:, 6029
Ho:r,l Renda Il-A,Uuv,',1t,-Qob Sperry.

STANDARD AND NOVELTY ACTS WANTED
faci, any good act desiredlli
`or eight t'h,ba, Conventions, Iiaugeots and
'chesters,

Welse-wire-Come Lrt

RAY

S.

KNEELAND

Amusement Booking Service
Oit

A.G.T.A. Franchised
:i
BUFFALO 2,

Pear! Street

CLüBSn W 5

to include familiar numbers. Technically
the girl's voice has admirable range and
control and lends vocal justice to her
lengthy set, Including Play Gypsy, a love
song medley, Dark Eyes, Begin the Begttine and Last Rose of Summer.
Tapps is a fine ballet -tap dancer and
improves in showanuhip with each succeeding date. When caught he, too,
stayed on too long, obviously because of
his enthusiasm and love of his work.
The boy inspires the numbers and sells
them with original looking turns and
tricky leaps which charge them with excitement.
Nell Bondshtt is back at the piano doing a top-notch job on show and society
dance tempos. He lias been In Hollywood
for a Warner screen test.
Morton Downey returns for a couple of
weeks, starting November 8.
S. If.

Gomez and Beatrice
To Statler at $750
CHICAGO, Oct. 50.-Luis Gomez and
Beatrice, currently at the Ghee Paree,
have been set for the Metier hotel chain
starting in Boston December 6 at $750
and rooms. While Gomez is a veteran in
the field (Gomez and Winona. etc.) the
team is only a year old.
Its theater salary Is already $1,000.

LADY ETHEL AND DR. JESTER. men-

tal act, are currently on the Mount Royal
Hotel, Montreal, bill with Nina Korda,
Mignon, and Pits and Carroll.

tiI9" UM1L;

The Billboard

Rise
Florida Action Seen
Not in Names; j-Kdyy
Her.'
Major Spots; 116 notels Back
IN

.t7p.

NEW YORK, Oct.. S0.-Florida night
clubs, according to the outlook of local
bookers, is set to have a terrific seasonbut cannot see the passibility of booking
names there this year.
Localites, who by this time, in previous years, were all set with the Miami.
and Miami Beach opening programs have
failed to book a single name act in the
clubs of these towns, as most òf the
major hotels are still being used by the
armed forces. The Royal Palms, which
was considered the ace spot. for names,
is still in government hands, while several
of the hotels that dabbled with medium
priced talent and orks which have been
turned back by the army may not get
ready 1n time to book big attractions.
However, local percenters look forward
to much traffic in acts. Most of the
spots down there had their best summer
in years. Nearly all pared then' talent
budgets so that prices could conform
with the $50 monthly base pay of army
privates and found the formula brought
big profits. These spots will most likely
start spending their usual amounts to
take care of the winter visitors.
Biggest problem among local hotels
and clubs la that of getting the returned

hotels back in shape. With shortage of
building materials, several may find it
impossible to open before mid -season.
Other factors that may stymie operators are transportation and curfew prob lents. Bookers believe It will be difficult
for many to get to Florida because of
the tight railroad and bus situation. They
believe that this may force (many to
winter up north. The curfew is still
causing gray hairs among nitery ops.
While restrictions have been eased somewhat, the early closing hots has caused
a slump in late biz.
Lou Walters is set to reopen his Latin
Quarter December 17, the only major
spot with a definite reopening date. However, Walters is expected to cling to his

formula of production shows without big
names.

Tip-off on the type of business being
done this season is given with the fact
that none of the atgents and bookers have
left for Florida

far. By this time two
years ago most of those who made annual
hegira, were down there lining up shows.
Last year the gas situation and .the taking over of the hotels by the army mused
a prolonged stay up north, but since
When 110 hotels have been returned and
still there is not enough interest to cause
bookers to forsake New York offices.

Follow -Up Reviews
-

GREENWICH VILLAGE INN, NEW
YORK.
This Village hospital has
stretched Its budget to the limit with
the current show, which is topped by
Barry /Food, who is reported getting a
healthy $1,000 weekly and Is to stay a
minimum of four weeks. His booking
represents a sound investment, according
tp the applause meter.
Wood, with a long and distinguished
radio and vaude history, makes his
nitery bow with this engagement. He's
equally at ease in this medium. His
song selection and delivery is designed to
satisfy all shades of musical thought.
He gave the crowd variety, with tunes
ranging from the current swoon numbers
to the raucous Pistol Packtn' Manna, and
got healthy returns for each effort. He
dici a trio of encores and was evident
he could have done more.
Pieria Veetoff, the secondary attraction, displayed her usual proficiency, giving out with three energetic and well designed tap numbers to get good returns. Other dance Stein is Camilita and
Lee, whose routines needs considerable
ballroomology polishing.
The Mildred Ray line (8) rounds out
the bill. Ned Harvey Is on the podium.

J.

N. Y.

C.

DRAKE HOTEL, CAMELLIA HOUSE,
CHICAGO.-Laura Deane Dutton, striking auburn -haired songstress. made her
Colored Musicians nid Acts for night club. Alt
local bow with a set of tunes which she
winter work. Sax that doubles Clarinet, 'Trumpet,
sold despite the lack of a trained voice
Plano, Drummer, Bnus, Ad Vocalist and other
and a gown she almost had on (or maybe
worth -while Acta or Trame. Contact
because of it). The outfit, however, made
her
appearance far too risque for this
S. J. BODDIE
410 9th Ave, No.
society room and distracted from her
NASHVILLE, TENN.
work.
There is a fighting spirit about her
delivery and, with the interesting arWANTED --IMMEDIATELY
rangements she employs, has a chance in
Girl Dancers, all types; Sister Teams, Slt,lrcaa of less informal rooms. Started with Great
Ceremonies and Acts.
Day, their I Heard You Cried Last Night,
You Made Me Love You and You Go to
Md While's Southern Theatrical Agency
606 Jefferson Aso.
MIAMI BEACH, FLA. My Head medley, a tribute to singing
stars employing their theme songs (good
NOVELTY ACTS-ENTERTAINERS-SMALL BANDS Idea) and finally Night atnd Day.
Charlie Wright's society outfit will
Contact
remain here thru December 2, moving out
BERNICE HAWLEY THEATRICAL AGENCY
after a long run to make way for Nick
For f0'l'h:L9-CLUBS-TBElTelte.
Brodeur's (piano) new seven -piece band.
Send photos sud full details.
Dawn Roland (Mrs. Wright) remains
416%: N. Hudson
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA. with Charlie to decorate the stand,
physically and vocally.
S. H.

so

AGVA Trouble Brewing in Florida
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Probability that
Matt Shclvey, national administrator, will
have to go down to Florida to straighten
out the nitery situation there, is seen
with than fact that trouble is developing
between the Florida Supper Club Association, representing cafe owners and the
AGVA office there.
Situation came to light when George
Hoover, representing Paramount Theater Interests in Florida, told AGVA that
it would be impossible for him to sign
with the union, as the members of the
FSCA would then refuse to let acts
double into the Olympia 'Theater, Miami.
According to AGVA reps here, the cafe
owners erg, is refusing to deal with Arthur Kaye, AGVA Miami rep, and
threaten to boycott all acts who belong
to AGVA. Under those circumstances,
Hoover claimed that he couldn't sign
with the Guild as he would then have
to bring in all his acts front New York.
Under the present set-up Harry Levine.
Paramount booker, sets the major acts
(See Rise In Florida Seen on page 20)

duration of Ills stay. He comes to the
Prounls-Rossfield botte with a catalog
of new material. 'smartly written and
presented in showmanly fashion to further enhance his status as the raconteur
for the upper crust.
Flake trotted out the sophisticated
tales His Excellency, Elena from Messina,
Captain oat Leave and encored with Sella
the Beile of the Belt Lone, Tersa Story
and Dr. Cinnamon. The audience could
have digested more of his yarns without
trouble.
Rest of the bill remains as is. LuCellla glees out wills a sexy terp atop
a drum for a good hand. She should do
more stuff on her platform, as her wort
on the floor level hides her talent from
the boys ill the back of tho room. Arline Thomson and David Brooks, singers;
Corday and Triano, ballroom duo; Irene
Hawthorn, ballerina, Matson Niles and
the Versighs continue to do an excellent
all-round lab In this Boots McKenna
production.
J. C.

NATIONAL THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES
1020 FIFTH STREET

WANTED

FOR SALE

$ammoud Ifiectrle Orgue, F.h'lo A Coeueie, viW
2z
B4e .Sneaker Lrnits: also Sotesoc. Phase.
write or wire

GEO. W. KARNS

Sllvermoca

Rink

WATERLOO, IND.

WANTED
Strung R. O. Stage Attractions with adr, access. for
F4í. Sat,
A natural 1200scat modem house.
Standard lets, ssatnct Betty IIryden Offlcc. For
Bing., for our regitar L -Act Sunday 11111,

LAKEWOOD THEATRE
14249 East Jefferson
Detroit, Mich.

VERSAILLES, NEW YORK:The risque
recitations of Dwight FJslce brought out
the Blue Book in full force on his operling night, and it's likely that he will
continue to attract the chi -chi for the

It ti
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ISTOCItAT

TOM O'NEAL

AGAIN!

i ti

HEL8INO'S VODVIL LOUNGE, Chicago.
Thanks to Tweet Hogan,

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA
WANTS
SINGERS -COMEDY,

DANCERS

MC'S, NOVELTY ACTS.

TAP, ACROBATIC, EXOTIC.

You Must Forward Photos, Stating Lowest
Last Club E ngagement
'

and Your

WE BOOS TIME ENTIRE SOTUTIï

TICKETS
ROLL
Printed to Your Order
Cheapest GOOD TICKET on the

keystone Ticket
Send Cash

Co.

Market
S

neinekle,

100,000
for
t
/S
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1

Y.0

10,000

,

,

$6.60

60,000'..12.60

100,006 ..16.60

With Order. Stork Tickets, $16.00 per 100,000.
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VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
Oriental, Chicago
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Oct. 29)
A box-office show, low on entertainment value. Headliners are At Dexter
and a cowboy unit (6), and iii, Lo, Jack
and a Dame, vocal quartet recently on
Fred Allen's radio hour (now off the
err). Dexter, of course, is the clasp who
penned Pistol Packie Marna, and some
astute agent saw a chance to sell him
on the strength of the novelty hit. Which
is okay all around. as Dexter should
draw biz and make himself a nice piece
of change. But as an entertainer, Dexter
doesn't. have much on the credit side,
and will pObbably retire to the background again, once the popularity wave
of the tune ebbs out. Unit Is spotted
midway and has a heck of a thoe holding tip until the closing Motets song,
in which the audience joins In. Dexter
is not a stage personality and his voice
hardly registers. The musical background
la okay, particularly the accordionist
who should be given an opportunity to
play a specialty, for he pumps a commercial instrument. Act consists of three
Western tunes with a few gosh -awful
jokes sandwiched In.
131, Lo, Sack and a Dame, three boys
and a girl, display no stage presence and
do four tunes lacking in visual punch.
Compared to the Merry Macs and Miller
Singers, this act is in no position to
meet the competition. Vocally, they carry a nice, even balance, suitable for radio.
Set, caught In the closing spot, consisted
at Cecelia. In My Arms, What Do You
Do in the infantry/ and White Christmas.
Harry Savoy handles the mace assignment In his broad comedy style, which
doesn't help him any when he settles
down in his own spot. Should be brief
in introducing the acts, and hold the
trade -mark style for his own inning. Also had trouble with teen-age hecklers,
particularly when lie brought out the
tail, sexy blonde for a bit. Finally
caught on, but had to work plenty hard
to do it.
Carlton Emmy and his dog act, in the
deuce spot, do a Semiliar and creditable
job.
platform and milks

each canine trick for all its worth. Jane
Slater. tapper with a free and easy style,
did three routines in the opening. in chiding a cute conga for a second number. Two numbers. incidentally, would
be sufficient. due to lack of Contrast.
BIZ looked all right end of first show,
but not big. On screen, first showing of
Sherlock Ilolrncs Faces Death.
Sam Honigberg.

State, New York

lection of strong sepia sets.
The Armstrong outfit made a solid impression with its instrumentation of four
rhythm, five saxes and six brass. High
spot of his offerings was The Ghost of
the Blues, which utilized the talents of
most of the band. He also did well with
Liritehouse Blues and Jitterbug.
His canaries also walked off to strong
applause. Apes Baker scored with Shoo
Shoo, Baby, and Goodbye, Mr. Bluebird,
while Jimmy Anderson hit the bell with
hIs baritoning of a pair of swoon nutnbers. Latter chii'pes' could use a little
more stage presence.
Hattie Noel, a buxom one garbed in
a mammy outfit, gave a fullsome delivery
to one number and dished out some taps.
She milked a healthy hand and followed
with an inane line of chatter.
Smoothest act on the bill is Bobby
and Foster Jackson, tvho do about six
minutes o! nicely routlned terps. They
work easily and massage to get a maximum of taps per second.
The comedy is by Patterson and Jack eon, who were originally scheduled to be
on the current Capitol bill but who were
dropped because of time considerations
and were shifted to this Loew outlet.
Garbed in the mot spanner with loud
plaids, these bulky citizens got good
audience response with their jive song
and 'dance efforts, but like a preceding
act, didn't Impress with their talk. They
topped their stay with a goad impression
of the Ink Spots which helped toward
a husky hand.
Film le the first -run of Top Man. A
good house at show caught.

Orpheum, Los Angeles
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Milwaukee

Thanks to Danny Graham.

Personal Management,

EDDIE SMITH, New York
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THEATRES

CLUBS . HOTELS
Direcrion
ROGER E. MURIEL
137.W. eh Sc, N. Y. C.

CURRENTLY USO TOUR

Tommy Morgan, who scores handsomely
for his romaucy balladeening on If You
Please, I Heard You Cried Last Night and
Hots Sweet Foe Arc. Eugenie Baird, band
canary, Impresses neither on eight nor
sound for They're Silber Too Young or
Too Old; Sunday, Monday or Always and
My Heart Tells Me.
Of the three surrounding acts, Rufe
Davis scores best with his lusty barnyard comedy and impersonations.
Russ Miller and his sister Arline, plus
an. acrobatic pup, offer up a hodgepodge
of tlnicycling contortions and acrobatics
that stem from way back when. Ruthie
Barnes on first for a fairish tap terp

(Reviewed Thursday Evening, October 28) routine.
With this layout the State gets back
Young Ideas, on screen, much more
to its accustomed stride, Jesse Kaye hav- entertaining.
illaurie Orodssslcer.
Louis
ing topped this hill with the
Armstrong ork which is supported by a se-

Joe Cohen.

RIVERSIDE THEATER

November 6,

NIGHT CLLYBS.VAITDEVILLE

The Billboard

(Reviewed Wednesday Evening, Oct. 27)
Erskine Hawkins on the marquee was
enough to insure a packed house of jive
hounds, who went for the maestro's solid
stuff in a big way. Hawkins's outfit
works as well on the stage es It does in
a ballroom, showing plenty of flash for
the customera. Highlight was the Hawkins rendition of Tuxedo Junction, which
left the hep cats asking for more. Other
top numbers dished out by the band
were Kansas, Bear dfash Blues and I've
Got Rhythm.
Jimmy Mitchell sold himself to the
crowd with his vocal delivery on Don't'
Cry, Baby, which was Isis best. Mabel
Scott, the other half of the Hawkins
vocal department, lived up to advance
billing. Her warbling was tops.
The hoofing department found the
Two Zephyrs cutting some fancy capers,
being on a par with the solo spot occupied by "Hank" James.
As a whole, Hawkins delivered a neat
show that for pace and class equals anything seen on the Orpheum stage for

(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Oct. 29)
Dull doings on the hoards tills trip,
with Glen Gray and his musical Casa
Loma lads failing to muster up any real
excitement, musically or otherwise. Nor
cto the surrounding acts of standard proportions provide any fresh sparkle. Almost entirely lacking In taste and punch

McNALLY'S BULLETIN No.
PRICE ONE DOLLAR
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hippodrome, Baltimore

(Reviewed Wednesday Evening, Oct. 27)
Sparkling bill, strong on comedy, dancing and singing, with Jan Murray as
emsee. Flesh fare an excellent running
mate for farcical film, Lady Takes a
Chance,
Jan Murray starts off with a running
lisle of comedy patter to put audience in
receptive mood for the Carr Brothers,
who, dressed in navy uniforms, keep
audience In stitches with their non-

chalant nonsense and comedy aerobatics. They win thunderous applause.
Caryl Gould, talented and charming
radio singer, contributes her share to
tho evening's entertainment with rendition of several pop tunes, including Put
Your Arras Around Me, Honey and When
Johnny Coates Starching Horne.
Rollo and Verna Pickett score big with
their tap routines, easily winning the favor of the audience. Go strong, too,
with their numbers on stilts, including
waltzes and semi -ballet turns.
The versatile Imaglnators, a trio of
young males using records for their vocal
background, brought down the house
with. their imaginative presentations of
Bing Crosby, Jack Teagarden and Mary
Martin In their song offerings of Waiter,
Porter and Upstairs Meld. Also did the
Andrews Sisters up brown with the An-

.onume,

emnr

AGVA OKs, Shangri

After $450 Payment
NEW YORK, Oct. 20.-The Shangri-La,
Philadelphia, was taken off the unfair
list of the American Guild of Variety
Artists after Dewey Yassner, operator,
handed AGVA a $450 check to settle the
Cheona De Simone Dancers' claim. The
tens outfit contended that the sudden
closing of the spot at the end of last
season violated their contract with the
spot which still had a week to go.
Action was obtained after Dave Fox.
executive secretary of the AGVA local.
told acts scheduled to open the spot that
they would not be permitted to appear.
The $460 check was subsequently for.

RISE IN FLORIDA SEEN
(Continued from. page 19)
while fill-ins are obtained from talent
working local cafes.
Kaye, under those circumstances,
threatened to invoke the Wagner Acthas
on
the cafe owners Who contend that AGVA
does not have a majority its any cafe
there.
a
Shelvey will likely turn to this problem
as soon as he returns from a trip to
the Coast, where he is attempting to
straighten out affairs in the Hollywood

and virtually all efforts heavily dated, it
all makes for a rather dull session with
the house on opening, about threequarters. full, lacking as ' much in enthusiasm. as those spotlighted on stage.
Maestro Glen dusts off the oldie arrange..
ments front the hooka, 'but the notes local.
are pretty well faded. Teeing off with
Spanish Town, band follows with a medley of Ellingtonia and then romps unimpressively thru Blues Rhapsody, featuring
ALL KIND FOR NiGHT CLUBS
the clarinet; No Name Jive, and Smoke
BURTON THEATRICAL OFFICES
Rings, fade-out piece.
427.8 Lcmeko alto,
INDIANAPOLIS,, IND.
Some compensation is kicked in by
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COII.iNS CREATIVE COSTUMES,IHei
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SCENERY
Dye Drop.,

rut

Bate, Cyclorama°, Draw Curtsies

Operating Equipment.

Columbia,

SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO,

I,

ACTS, SKITS, GAGS, MINSTRELS
GAMBLE'S 4 RIG ROOKS OF PARODIES,
COMEDY MATERIAL AND MINSTREL MATIL
MSTREL HOW= $10.
GACOLLFCw[ÓN es
Blackouts, Skits, Stunts. CLEVER REPLIES, si,
E. L. GAMBLE. Playwright
East Liverpool, O.

B

Acts and Girls Wanted for

SOLLIE CHILDS
V. S. Army Shows

SiX TO TWELVE WEEKS
CONSECUTIVE FOR ACTS
Novelty -Comedy and Musical

Location for Piano Player. and Kamm.
Girt and eat Linea can work indefinitely, tubing
change' eery aie weeks.
COLLIE 0H11.5ID PRODUCTIONS
Pager Newt
Mineral Wells, Tam III

SOCK MATERIAL

For Night Clubs
h. lame collection of costly goes, stories, black
outs, bits, comedy eenes nod recitations. Astern bled by a retired SIC and Producer
, cow
piled in SCIibr'T form (not o booklet). Price
80.00 complete with order. Address:

Master of Ceremonies

nia

W. Saratoga SL

warded.

Brownstein New COG See.

,.ntna

REN7At VR
O

ehoowslty

drews' favorite, Boogie-Woogie Bugler Boy
of Company B, and the Merry Macs in
their lavorite; Pass the Biscuits, Mirandy,
House packed when viewed, with standing room three deep. Felice Iulo directs
the house oak.
,)ohti F. Ignace.

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Noel Brownstein,
local theatrical attorney, has been named
executive secretary of the Cafe Owners'
many months.
Picture, Republic's Mantrap. Business Guild. Brownstein succeeds Tod Nathan,
who left that job to do publicity for Billy
good at this show.
Dean Owen.
Rose's Diamond Horseshoe,

Earle, Philadelphia

.1943

Singing

BALTIMORE,

WANTED
Pianist, capable
playing
of

requests for prominent Night Ctub.
make up to $200.00 a week salary
cluding tips. Give references,

MD,

all
Cart
In-

RUTH BEST ENTERTAINMENT SERVICE

Hotel Sinena

BItlAB

WEEKS'

Cincinnati, 0.

ACTS

YOUR

woos.

ONO TO FOUR
ALL WEEli STANDS.

317110P.

WARREN B. IRONS
CITY, MO.

FOLLY THEATRE

KANSAS

"SOLD OUT?"
DO THIS
To make sure of getting your copy
regularly:
Buy Tito Billboard from the
same newsstand every week.
Have your dealer reserve a
copy for you.
This will enable him to regulate
his order and help save paper.

I

November 6, 1913

By

BILL SACHS

JOHN S. VAN GLIDER, magician, polished scholar and true Southern gentleman, who went to New York from his
native Knoxville in 1041 for a week-end
visit and has remained there ever since,
was the subject of a corking story in the
October 24 Issue of Tiefe Week, which has
'a circulation of 6,000,000 thru 25 Sunday
newspapers thruout the U.S.A. Labeled
"He Shows the Boys Around," the excellently written article by Ernest A. Rehr
relates of Van Gilder's latest hobby and
patriotic endeavor, that of personally
ushering visiting Allied fighters on extensive sight-seeing tours of New York
City, and seeing to it, too, that they meet
seine of the Big Town's leading personages. Kehr's writing was profusely

illustrated with photos showing jovial
Joint at his new task. The piece says
that Van Gilder visually starts on
these tours with 10 or 15 lads, and
very often winds up with 40 or 50, John
laying it on the line for all cab fares and
entertainment. Van Gilder. who served
as field artillery officer 1n World War I.
tried to enlist when the United States
entered the present war, but was told he
is too old. He's .42. Eager to do something, he organized his one-man tourist
bureau for servicemen. . . JACK HERBERT 1s back at the Edgewater Beach
Hotel, Chicago, for a return engagement.
JOSEPH MERCEDES, of Mercedes
.
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and Stantone, who for years hail their
crack mental turn in major vaude houses
and now on tour with a USO unit, is featured in picture and word in the December issue of Popular Mechanics, tipping
the mitt on several items that are more
than the ordinary run of magic. Embryo
magi will gobble it up; some of the oldLADY
sters will holler "expose."
ETHEL AND DR. JESTER arc currently
presenting their mentalism at the Nor =mile Roof of tine Mount Royal Hotel,
Montreal, where they say they're finding
the patrons a push -over for their stuff.
During their recent engagement at the
swank Homestead Hotel, Hot Springs, Va..
they had the pleasure of performing for
Cordell Hull and the Duke and Duchess
of Windsor. The Duke is an amateur
magician.
.
LIEUT. LEE ALLEN
ESTES. Safety First Magician of the Kentucky State Highway Patrol, writes: "See
where I am still getting publicity out
of the corny gags I told at Percy Abbott's
recent get-together in Colors, Mich.
Funny, they can't get enough nerve to
mention my name! I did it, I admit, and
it worked out exactly as I wanted it to.
They have never mentioned the trick I
did but they'll never forget the jokes. I
can't see why they don't get wise to the
fact that it was a publicity stunt In doing something that they would remember. But after all, who ever gave magicians credit for thinking?"
.

Induction, postais from Del Monte, Calif.:
"Still reading The Billboard anei your column. Keep up the good work. Haven't
seen a magician in ages. As for myself,
well, boxing, rope climbing, etc., doesn't
help my manipulating and, besides. I
don't have time to get in any practice."
Brecce is in his eighth month as an aviation cadet, and Ice's looking forward to
those gold 'wings. His address is 16 Batt.,
Room 718, U.S. Navy Pre -Flight School,
Del Monte, Calif.
DR. FRANZ J.
mentalist,
pictured
POLGER,
is
in word
by Pence James in the October 30 issue
of The Saturday Evening Post, .
G.
RAY TERRELL 1s current at the Bowery,
popular Detroit outcry which rarely uses

HONOLULU, Oct. 10.-Civic Theater,
having a 1,400 capacity, opened here October 8 with a stock slsow and traveling
principals. Included in the opening
company were Helen McCree, emsee; Lee

Ford, chorus producer and specialties;
George Hill and Jo Jo Jordan, comics;
Sugarfoot Gonzales, Al Baldwin, Nudlne,
Maxine Hayes, Betty Wade. Kim Sisters
and Pat Valentine. Current collection
is tabbed mainland Follies of 1943.
E.K. Fernandez and Pete De Cenale
a magic turn.
JIM SMITH is displaying Ills magical wares at Club 509 direct the troupe which recently corn.
in downtown Detroit. .
TOMMY pieted a tour of army camps in Kenai.
WOO, former pro magus on the West
Coast, has been transferred from Fort
Leonard Wood, Mo., to the new Chinese
unit of the air force signal corps stationed Taking No Chances
at tine fairgrounds in Springfield, Ill. He
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 30.-The scarcity
put in seven months entertaining the
acts becoming increasingly acute,
in
boys at Fort Leonard Wood. With Woo
nitery ops are buying months In ad(Sec Magie on page 29)
vance in order to tie up material that
is around. Jolly Joyce here has signed
AGVA Completes Two Pacts contracts for Alan Gale, comedy emsee,
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-American Guild opening the El Morocco, Montreal, Monof Variety Artists negotiated a new pact, day (1), a month ago, and is already
with the Casino Russo raising minimums signed to open November 30 for four to
for $80 for principals to $75 and the $40 six weeks at Paul Young's Romany Rooni,
Washington, D. C. This week Joyce inked
for chorus to $46.
a
a
e
AGVA also got McGoughs, Brooklyn, contracts calling for Gale's delivery at
DEL BREECE, who was hitting it off into the fold, with a C scale calling for the Latin Quarter, Chicago, on January
18 for four weeks With options.
swell in tise better bistros before his $50 and $35 bottoms.
.

.

Los Ojedos (Havana -Madrid) NYC, nc.

Louts & Cherie (Capitol) Portland, Ore., t;
(Post St.) Spokane 12-14.
Lowe, Hite & Stanley (REO -Boston) Boston
28 -Nov, 4, t,
0
Lu-Cellie, (Versailles) NYC, na.
Department) Lydia & Joresco (Hollendenl Cleveland, h.
Lynn, Grays (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h,

ACTS "UNITS °ATTRACTIONS
OUTES
Routes,

A

Andrews, Andy (Rlobamba) NYC. ne.
Arnold, Jay (Tower) Kansas City, Mo., t,
Acres, Don (La Conga) NYC, nc.

Honolulu House Opens
With American Talent

.

date.

Allen Sisters (Queen Mary) NYC, nc.
Amazing Mr. Ballantine (Worth) Ft. Words
5-8, t; (Majestfel Dstias 11-17, t,
Ambrose, Ruth ez Billy (La Martinique) NYC,

21

(For

Orchestra

See

Music

Explanation of Symbols; a --auditorium; b-bai(ronm; e --cale; cut-.vabs,rt; cc --country club;
c(-cocktail lounge; h-hotel; ne-eight club; p-amusement park; ro-roadhause; re-res-

taurant; t-theater.

8
Babette (834 Club) Miami Beach, Fla.
Bagley, Eleanor (Village Vanguard) NYC, ne.
Balabanows, The (Riverside) Milwaukee. t.
Baldwin du Bristol (Crystal Lounge) Lowell,
Mass., ne.
Banks, Sadie (Old Roumanian) NYC, ne.
Banks. Warren (Lincoln Inn) Savannah, Oa.,
until Dec. 1, ne.
Barnes & Conklin (Cerutti'a) NYC, ne,
Barnes, Rutile (Earle) Phila. t.
Barry, Joan (Tie Toc) Milwaukee, ne.
Barton & Brady (Trocadero) Henderson, Ky.,

M
McIntyre Sisters (Helshtg's) Chl, na.
Maghandls, Two (West -end Waiters) St. Louis,
nc.
Mann, Edith (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky., ce.
Mann. Jack (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, ne.
Marchclle (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, Ky

Huld. Dorothy, Girls (Chicago) Chi, t.
Dodge, Beth (Orpheum( Omaha, t.
Hin -Lowe, Flor. (Mickey's) Detroit, et.
1lotoret, Tina (Colosimo's) Chi, ne.
Dombey, Ken (Paellas Springs Park Rink) Hoffman, Lew (RICO Boston) Boston, t.
no.
Hoffman Slater( (Orphetnn) San Diego, Calif., Marina (Blackstone) Cltl, h.
Cleveland, p..
2-8, t.
Donegan, Dorothy (Latin Quarter) Chi, al.
Marlyn & Martinez (Iceland) NYO, ne.
Hollywood Starlets (Orpheum) Omaha, L
Dewey Slaters: Spokane, Wash., 1-13.
Marianne (Blackstone) Chi, h
Dowling, Elaine (Idle Hour) Charleston, S. C., Hoysradt, John (Mark Hopkins) San Fran- Marvelcttes, The (Bowery) Detroit, ne.
cisco,
Mathews, Lucille (Royale) Detroit, se.
Doyle, Eddie & Amy (Wisteria Gardens) At- Huttort, Marlon (Palace) Cleveland, t.
Maton d: Merland (Regal) Chi, t.
Myers, Frankic (51 Club) NYC, ca
lanta 1-14, re.
Doyle, Mary Jane (Phillips) Kansas City, Mo.,
nc.
Sindu (El Chl e) NYC, n.c.
D'Rey, Phil (Casino Cafe of Tomorrow) Chi, !heisa,
Ink
Spots
(Paramount) NYC, t.
Baxter, Bobby (Kentucky) Louisville, h.
Bayne, Joyce (Palomar) Seattle 8-14. t.
Rÿ Kathryn, Dancers (Delmont Plaza)
THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES
Beauty or. Parade (Glenn Rendezvous) NewNYC, h.
009
Shubert
91da.
Fla.,
1L
PHILADELPHIA, PA,
axon,
Great
(Roosevelt)
Jacksonville,
port, Ky., ne.
Dorant,
Jack
(Chicago) Cht, t.
Phones: Kingsley 9012-Jefferson 1600
Beek,
Gertie
(Gayety) Washington,
t; Dutton Laura Dean (Drake) Chi, 1t.
Exclusive Manager
(Gayety) Norfolk, Va.. 5-11, t.
ne.
&
Gordon
(Bethe)
Cincinnati,
Balisent Bros. (Neon) Louisville, ne; (Taft) Dwight
POLLY JENKINS
Cincinnati 12-16, t,
Exceptional S(n5or end Guitarist
Belmont, Dale (Louise's Monte Carlo) NYC. Edwards & Arden (Tice Toc( Milwaukee, ne.
Now at CLOCK GRILL, 139th 9t., Phila,. Pa.
Open for Hotel and Club Dates
AHD HER MUSICAL PLOWBOYS
nc.
Btlwerds. June (Hurricane) NYC, na.
(U. 5, 0. T. T. zzo)
Belmore, Barbara (Latin Quarter) NYC, ne Emany, Carlton (Oriental) Chi, t.
For terme and dates address pally Jenkins &
Berry Bros, (Zanzibar) NYC, ne.
Brattish, Ray (Lookout House) Covington, Ky.,
Maxellos (Iceland) NYC, ne.
Her Musical Plowboys, 1 Mara at., Ilion, N. Y.
Black. Betty (885 Club) San Francisco 1-4, ne.
na,
Maysv & Brach (Palace) Cleveland, t.
Blackstone (Palace) Ft. Wayne, Ind., 6-8, t.
Evans, Bob (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky., ce,
Merrill, Joan (Latin Quarter) Chi. el.
Blaine. Aorolhy (Nicollet) Minneapolis, h.
& Muslkings (Brass Rail) sa- sherry Macs (RKO Boston) Boston, t.
Joutes,
Homer,
Blakstene, Nan (Shangri-La) Boston, se,
vannah Beach, Ga cl.
Miguel & Molina (Trouville) NYC, no,
Ber«, Al Rags (Fort Indlanapolts, t.
Panchen (Queen Mary) NYC. ne.
Jules
& Webb (Mayflower) Akron, O., h.
Mlles, Jackie (Walton) Philo, h.
Bono, Merle (Jefferson) St. Louis, h.
Farrell, Jack rieweri Kansas City, t.
(!iller, Russ, & Arline (Earle) Pilla. t,
Boyau. Arthur (National) Richmond, Va., 4 - Flske, Dwight (Versatiles) NYC, ne.
Make & Poke (Zanzibar) NYC, ne.
le, t.
Fitzgerald, Ella (Zanzibar) NYC, nc.
Morgan Sisters (Old Roumanian) NYC, n0.
Brasno, Richard (Lookout House) Covington, Moretti). de Boyette (Orphcum) Sioux City,
-Instrumental
and
Vocal
StarsMoroccans, Tumbling (Latin Quarter) Ohl, el.
Ia., 2-4, t; (Orph) Omaha 5-11, t,
KY.. nc.
Morrison. Jsek (Bowery) Detroit, no.
(Cl'ub
-Jo)
Detroit,
Britton, Pamela (Latin Quarter) NYC, na.
Mar
Flswerton, Consueto
Morton.
Elvire (Celestine's) Chi, ne.
Brooks, David (Versailles) NYC, ne.
nc.
Noya.
Lolita
(Glen Pork Casino) Buffalo, no.
Brown, Welter & Jean (Vine Gardens) Ohl, Foley. Bernice (Lookout House) Covington,
(Glenn Rendezvous) Newport.
Murray,
Beth
Indefinitoly at Mangle's Stables, Philadelphia
ICy., ne.
ICy.,
nc.
Burton's Birds (Lotus) Washington. re.
Franzen, Gregory (Henry Hudson) NYC, h.
Mortals Sisters (Walton) Phyla, nc.
Byron, Ray & Louise (Hurricane) NYC, ne.
Write
Proche, Frankie (Club se) NYO, ne.
Fuller, Bob (Lookout House) Covington, Ky.,
Wirt,
ne.
Phone
Neal, Ginger (Merry -Land) Buffalo, na.
Calgary Bros, (Riverside) Milwaukee, t.
Nichols, Les (Gayety) Baltimore, t; (Gayety)
4877
walnut
Callahmn Sisters (Royale) Detroit, ne.
Earle 'Theater Bldg.
Washington 5-11. t.
Cappiello at Merle (Village Barn) Hartford, Galante & Leonardo ((Mayfair) Boston. ne.
Walnut 9461
PHILADELPHIA,
PA.
Meson,
Gertrude (Chet Barrel Chi, no.
Conn., nc.
Gale, Geer) (Village Barn) NYC, ne.
Niles.
Marlon
(Versailles) NYC, ne.
Caprine Sisters (Orpheum) Omelie, t.
Gaye, Gloria (K Grill) Syracuse. N. Y., ne.
Norman.
Nita
(Club
Manhattan) Detroit, ne.
Carlisle, Charlie (Bowery) Detroit, ne.
(Queen Mary) NYC, ne.
Gilbert,
Ronnie
Nov
-Elite
Trio
(Chin's)
Cleveland. ne,
Carroll, Don (Queen Mary) NYC, ne.
Gillette
& Richards (Or heum) Omaha, t.
Novellos,
The
(Orphcum)
Omaha, t; (OrGarter, Ben (Regal) Cht, t.
Ginger Snaps (China) Cleveland, cl.
K
pheum) Davenport, Ia., 5-7, t.
Castor, Bobby (Lincoln
Inn) Savannah, Ga., Glass. Bill (Algiers) NYC, na.
Maria, Musicales (Plains) Cheyenne,
until Dec. 1, nc.
Glover de La Mae (Edgewater Beach) Chi, h. Karsen,
O
Chadwicks. The (Nicollet) Minneapolis, h.
Wyo.,
h.
Gomez & Beatrice (Chez Pareo) Chi, nc.
Chords. The (Warlield) Ban Francisco 3-9: Good & Goodie (Colosimo's) Ohi, ne,
Rap, Dolly (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC, ne. O'Dare, Dale (Mon Parce) NYC, no.
O'Keefe. Walter (Troika) Washington, lIC.
ICayno Sisters (Hurricane) NYC, ne.
(Orphans) Oakland 11-17, t.
(Pierre) NYC. h.
Forrest
O'Neill, Peggy (61 Club) NYC, nc.
Goodenough,
Kellerman,
Mimi
(Latin.
Quarter)
Chi,
el.
Cladre. Vera (Phillips) Kansas City, Mo., h, Gory, Gene, & Roberta (Kitty Davis) Miami
O'Neal, Tom (Helaine's) Chi, ne.
Kent
Rouge)
NYC,
nc.
Martin
(Coq
Claudet,
Marguerite
Beach, Fia.. ne.
(Whitcomb
Sulphur
Knight, Evelyn (Plaza Royale) St. Louie, no. Guettes, Great (Rialto) Louisville, ne.
Springs) St. Joseph. Mich., h.
Graham
Sisters
(Wive!) NYC, ne.
Coot Harry (Chicago) Chi, t.
Grandfather's Swing Follies (Lookout House)
Corday & Triune (Versailles) NYC, ne.
Covington, Ky., na.
Padilla, Ramon (Havana -Madrid) NYC, no.
Corey. Irwin (Ruben Dieu) NYC, ne.
Tony (Casanova) Detroit, ne.
Gray.
Labatt,. Paddy (Stevens) Cleveland, c.
(See Routes on page 33)
Cortez, Flores (Te Pee) Miami, no.
Gu11n-Guile (Greenwick Village Inn) NYC, Landry. Cy (Orpheuml Omaha t.
Costello, Jimmy (Tie Toe) Milwaukee. no.
Lane, Muriel (Henry Grady) Atlanta. h.
Cresvl, America (Havana -Madrid) NYC, ne.
Guy,
Cherlq
(Lido) San Francisco. na,
Lang & Lee (Grand) et. Louis 6d1 t.
Cross, Criss (Versailles) NYC. ne.
Sheila
(West -end Waiters) St, Louis, Larkins, Ellie Trio (Blue Angel) NYC, ve.
Ghyse,
Cross & Dunn (Beverly little) Newport, Ky.,
na
Lawlor, Terry (Delmont Plaza) NYC, h.
Lapton's
Dogs (Rio Casino) Boston, ne,
lRADÉ
Cúiran, Vince (Club 18) NYC, na
14
storia
LaZellas. Aerial (Rite Spot) Dallas 1-14, ne.
F64'4R6
Lee, Bob (Wheel) NYC, re.
Hall, Marlene (51 Club) NYC, ose.
D
Dan (Edgewater Beach) Cltt, h.
Leltt & Felts (Continental! et. Louis, h,
Harden,
Dillt'n,ad
Dale, Dorothy (Colony) Chi, ne.
Le Roy, Harry (Trouville) NYC, ne.
Needing
& Moss (Dlxte) NYC, h.
Dante & Co, (Temple) Rochester, N. Y., t.
Harrison & Fisher (Latin Quarter) NYO, me. Lester. Buddy (Club Bali) Phila. ne,
Davidson & Scott (Bartel Washington. t.
Hart. Burneta (Jefferson) St. Louis, h.
Lester de Irmajean (Madrid) Louisville ne
Davis, Rife (Earle) Phya, t.
Hartmann.
Tho
Detroit,
le.
Lester & White (Patio) Cincinnati, ne.
(Stotler)
De Croft, Ann (Astor) Montreal, ne.
Alma (Congress) St. Louie. cl.
Le Verde, Leon (3700) Cleveland, no.
Rotten,
LOUIS JORDAN: Paradise, Detroit, Dee.
Del Rio, Diane (Kitty Davis) Matra, ac.
Irene
(Versailles) NYC, no,
Lewis, Joe E. (Copacabanal NYC, no.
'
Hawthorne.
DeMer & Denise (Bismarck) Chi, It
17-23.
Lewis, Ralph (Chase) Bt. Louis. h.
Hayes, Billie (Patio) Cincinnati. ne.
De Marco, Renee (Stntler) Detroit, le.
Phila,
nc.
Laverne
& Betty (Hurricane) NYC,
Heat
Waves
(Swan)
Lindsey,
JOHNNY PERKINS: Oriental, Chicago,
Dennis Sisters (Colony) Chi, ne.
Pat
(Paramount)
NYC. t.
Henning,
Jan. '7-13.
De Viles, Sharon (Alpine Village) Cleveland, Herbert, Jack (Edgewater -Beech) Cht,
Loriot. Estelle (Village Barn) NYC. ne.
THE NOVELLOS: National, Louisville,
Hibbert, Bird & LaRue (Royale) Detroit. ne. Loring, Lucille (Town Tavern) Rockford, BI..
Dexter Al (Oriental) Chi t.
Nov. 26 -Dec. 2.
HI, Lo, Jack & The Dame (Oriental) Chi, t.
nc,

O. D. MACK

Du,

HARRY McKAY

THE VICTORY TRIO

JOLLY JOYCE
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stores scouting for good etterwriting volumes. Some of them are even
taking courses on this subject on the
q. t.
Mall orders for units arc an accepted
fact today, and while a good many of
them come in simply because more units
are needed than are available, the better
letters turn the trick in selling talent
that is not in demand. Then, too, these
letters help maintain contacts which will
be vitally needed after the war.
Traveling by cocktail bookers is at a
minimums in this area. Not only is It out
of the question to use the auto in these
gasiess days and almost impossible to
obtain regular train accommodations, but
a number of bookers are putting in time
ill local defense plants, binding them to
their home grounds territory for an indefinite period. Some are in plants by
invitation of their draft boards, others

hook

Pon er of Pen
ö
Provino. ll:o el y
a

r

1eapoxa

Sale
I

It's a War Emergency

-

The wartime
transportation difficulties and acute
man -power shortages in booking offices
are making expert letter writers of the
cocktail hookers. Added to the fact
that a unit salesman cannot afford to
pick up the long-distance phone as
readily as the name band representative voluntarily.
because of the comparatively small
profit Involved in making a sale, cocktail
departments today are almost totally dependent on the i,ower of their pen for
their sales records.
More and more of these salesmen are
found browsing around libraries and in CHICAGO, Oct. 30.-Nick Brodeur.
piano leader of a four -piece unit which
qe Ei e ln O e le e ter closed at the Nell House, Columbus, O.,
e last week, is augmenting to seven pieces,
At the Piano
adding two fiddles, and opening an Indefinite run at the Drake Hotel's Camelel
lia Clouse here December 3, where he follows Charlie Wright's society outfit.
O "The Clown Prince of Naughty
Brodeur started out on his own over
Nonsense"
a
year ago when the Palmer House ree
moved him from Eddy Duchin's band
and rehired him as leader of the intermission band. He has played 1n the
spot's Empire Room for almost a year.
MCA has him under contract and this
step is the second in the general plan to
build hint into e, name leader.
Oct.

CHICAGO,

30.

ggg

FORRCST

Stunt Nights Big
In Perkins's Lounge

featured as the

a

SKYRIDE, Chicago

a a

Mgt. Consolidated Radio Artiste

Jäll.a\\12t011`i1.V
Sepias Sensation
of Boogie Woogie

DOROTHY
a.er.a..ar.m
CARROLL

Singing Songs in a Modern Manner
Currently
THREE

Direction

can

Chicago
Chico o

DEUCES,

EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill., Oct. 30.-Vaude
house stunts, picked up on the road
during luis travels as a vaude act, are
proving business stimulants for Johnny
Perkins in his Playdium, local cocktail
lounge. A couple of the more popular
features are an amateur contest Mondays and a champagne quiz Thursdays.
Red Coty (4) follow Dick Maguiness
November 2 for an indefinite run, with
Don Gomez, organist, and Pat Wayne,
Lois Lorraine and Rita Mae staying over.

Olsen and Johnson, Ted
Lewis Grab Lounge Talent
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 30.-Local lights
in the cocktail combo circuit continue to
serve as a talent well for the allied theatrical fields in upper brackets. Pearl
Williams, piano -vocal solo, leaves KalIner's Rathskeller to john the cast of
Olsen and Johnson's Sons o' Fun, joining

the show upon its departure irons the
3A3WIL18~11018,112iliaelia0`'`a21821121 Forrest Theater here.
Also Frankie Lester, guitarist -vocalist
with Jack Lewis's Three Collegians, has

FRANK O'CONNELL
Irish Tenor
you Ilke to

hear from

1890 to 1948.

Currently at
PAT

AND

DON'S,

been grabbed up by Ted Lewis. Pete
Viola replaces Lester with Lewis's unit.

Richmond Good to Hamner

And His Novachord
Songs

CHICAGO. Oct. 30.

- Johnny

Perkins, former comic, now coowner of the Playdiurn in East St.
Louis, Ill., came in to buy omits.
Instead of getting talent, most
booking offices he has visited
have turned the tables on him by
offering him jobs as a performer. Booker Charlie Hogan finally
nabbed hits for a week at the
Oriental Theater, opening January 7.
Next time he Is going to send
his partner, Roy Bruder, former
manager of the Chicago Theater
here, on a talent buying trip.
Bruder, too, has his problems locally. Theater people besiege him
with theater -manager posts.

Ø

Newark, N. 1.

Direction: Bill Peterson and Charles Busch

RICHMOND,

Va.,

Oct.

30.-Jimmie

Hamner and outfit, originally booked into Tontine Gardens for a three-week
stay, have been on the job for there
months now anti looked this week for another indefinite period.

Consolidated Radio Artists, Ino,

THE

stage show & dance
orchestra ail in one.

Julnpin' Jack!

A

DON

JACKS

ment

CRMet.
General

lj You're important

mEnissei

aie.

to the

.'Cocktail' Entertainment' Field

T UTN.E.D.E X
a In porliust

to Youi.

CHICAGO, Oct. 30. --Louis Jordan and
His Tympany Five have been set for
Christmas night at the Savoy Ballroom
here at a flat guarantee of 81,600. Contract calls for four hours of work. Two
years ago the unit was working around
here for scale.
NEW ORLEANS, Oct.

30.-Hal

Bordy,

30.-Nick Lucas, singing
guitarist currently at the Kentucky Club
here, revealed that he has dropped the
idea of organizing a cocktail trait. He

The

DON SEAT
Quintette

ST.

LOUIS,

Oct.

J.

N.

SIX YOUTHFiJ1 DYNAMOS

JerryandMontana
his

t

`arc*i's

THE

doing. too well as a single, playing
Iounge and nttery dates that bring hum
up to 8750 a week.
While in Chicago a few months ago.
Lucas planned to form a trio and flier.,
into one of the Melting spots, provided a
remote wire could be arranged.
Lucas will- follow his current date with
five weeks at the Roosevelt Hotel, New
Orleans, opening November 11, and a two-'
week repeat at the Subway Club, Peoria,
Ill., starting December 21.

3

Girls -3 Men

2

SANDY's, Pater,nn,

is

To Unit:

OWEN SISTERS

Tao Nntica's niest Popular Girl Trlo
THE COVE, Phila., Pa.

TOLEDO. Oct.

4 Bards Give

Demand Everywhere

En

Brodeur Augments
For Chi Drake Job Nick Lucas Drops
Unit Idea; Doing
Too Well as Single

43000
11((

Get Me Out of Here!

condition. He has been in service for 19
Months and had Peached the rating of
staff sergeant.
Roselle plans to settle here and attempt
to land with one of the film studios.

Orchestra

ide

AQUARIUM,

N.

Y.

C.

Klnn cf the Orpnn

Thompson Trio

itl:ili

rod

Carol Alos'ton

ERIE PRESS CLUB, Erle, Pa.

©

TONED

101r

Birth

ïAYEr,vesl.

Sinn'n<J Sonsmlcnd

Bars
30.-Joe Cassicly's

Two Tors of Dyrsmrnitr

Three Bars, composed of three musii:ers
who made up the Four Bards, veteran
Chicago unit, are opening a run at the
Mark Twain Hotel here Monday (8). The
Bards, however, remain in action, Gordy
Birch, the remaining member of the
quartet, having reorganized. He's carry
ing on under the Bards name at the
Lower Lipp's Level, Chicago.
The Bars, in addition to Cassidy, Include Hal White and D'Ialmo Toniazzo.

DOT ó. DASH
DU

MONDS', Phila.

Tall-Tunofol-Torn Ilo

MOLLY CRAFT
Versatile Singing Pianist
TAHITI ROOM, Pilla.,

McConkey Signs Everett
Johnson To 5 -Year Pact
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 30:-McConkoy Orchestra Company has signed

up Everett Johnson, boogie-woogie pianist and vocalist, to a five-year booking
contract. Louis Blasco remains his personal manager.
Johnson has been set for a run at the
Silcotta here, marking the first colored
attraction to play a downtown lounge.
He has recorded and written a number
of tunes. Among his compositions are
12 Street Boogie-Woogie, Tempie Inn
Boogie and Bring Bede My Soldier Boy.

Matinees for War Workers
PIIILADELPHIA, Oct. 30.- Saturday

matinees mushroom in nabe spots here,
catering to the war workers. Already on
the list are Murray's Rhythm Bar, the
Cove, Lou's Bars, 164 Chelten and Alpine
Musical Bar. A number of cocktail
lounges start their evening entertainment earlier, in response to demands of
the trade working late shifts in war
plants.

Rosene, Cocktail Booker,
Discharged From the Army

for several years facing his own ork in
local nitertes and lounges, heads the
HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 30..- Howard
musical group which opened his own Rosene, former cocktail booker for the
cocktail lounge here. The new club is William Morris Agency in Chicago, has
across from the Jung Hotel, where Jordy received his medical discharge from .the
had his band for two years.
mug Saturday (23) due to a severe sinus

03

3

Blondes
1

Pr:,

DALE
SISTERS

3 Volto,
}
S Instrumentalist,
1
20TH CENTURY CLUB, Phila., Pa,

Sweetheart of
Piano and Song

AUDREY
THOMAS
CLIQUE, Detroit
THE

A

I

Must on Your List

PAT TRAVERS
and

THE MEN ABOUT TOWN
QUEEN MARY, N. Y. C.

*'Comedy Bombshell of Song"

MARIA LOPEZ
On tour with.
Dave Ellman's Hobby Lobby Review

JAY MARSHALL
MASTER OF CEREMONIES
USO Tour

Q
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OFF THE CUFF
EAST:

AUDREY THOMAS, pianist -singer, has

.

.

forthcoming Incendiary
Bionde, and Arthur Lee Simpkins, Negro
singer, to appear 1n Metro's ail -colored
.
musical, The Life of Florence Mills.
ROBERT CRUM, pianist at the Sherman
Hotel, Chicago, will go to New York
following his current date which runs
thru January 18. He is no longer heard
on the band broadcasts from the hotel's
Panther Root. due to short tag -end of
the airings given him. .. THE CHARACTERS 13) stay over at Helsing's Washington Street, Chicago, thru January 8.
DOROTHY DAVIS, singer being
groomed by Charles (Tweet) Hogan, her
manager, has returned to the Primrose
Country Club, Newport, Ky. She has
.
invested another $400 on wardrobe.
GLADYS KEYES, piano-novachord, to
remain at the Hotel Belden, Canton, O.,
'another month.... TOM FERRIS, pianist now in the army, has been transferred
to Fort Logan, Colo from Jefferson Barracks, Mo.
.
CHARLOTTE MORRIS,
piano -voice, has landed a staff job on

Philadelphia.

Bar, Philadelphia, alternating with Russ
Steven's Quintet.
BETTY KING
moves her piano -vocals to the College
Inn, Philadelphia, the Nlellowatres filling
her spot at the 164 Clover Bar in that
city where the Angie Bond Trio holds
over,
TED OLIVER'S Victory Three
into the Swan Chits, Philadelphia. .
JOHN SULLY'S unit into the Rustic
Tavern, near Camden, N. J. . . JACK
LEWIS brings his Three Collegians and
a Co-ed to Margie's Stables, Philadelphia.
DALE SISTERS return to the New
20th Century, Philadelphia, alternating
with Tommy Cullen's band... . FOUR
KINGS into the Cove, Philadelphia... .
FOUR BLUES and DeLloyd McKay into
Kaliner''s Rathskeller, Philadelphia... .
JEAN LaNEAR. brings her piano -vocals
to LaMaina's Cocktail Lounge, Camden,

MIDWEST:

.

...

.
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DOT AND DASH added at DuMond'e, Paramount's

opened at the Training Table, Newark.
N. J., and follows with the Clique,
Detroit. . . . BOBBY MATSON, songs
and piano, has reopened at the
SID
Belvedere, Utica, N. Y. .
combo
PRUSSIN AND HENRI RENEE,
. BERT
leaders, are now in the army..
William
MANN TRIO signed with the
DOROTHY DENNY
Morris Agency.
. MARGO
is new at Maxim's, Bronx.
GAVIN Into the Green Gables, Little
TRUDY
.
.
Falls, le. Y., November 2,
SACKS has started at the Newark RecrePAUL SUTTON Is
ation Center.
.
signed for the Community Coffee Shop,
Binghamton, N. Y., November 5.
JUDY LANG goes into the Musical Vil.
lage, Philadelphia, November 15.
N.
THREE CATS AND A CANARY
to
the
SUGAR HILL QUARTET shifted
making their Philadelphia bow at the
Roosevelt Hotel. Pittsburgh.
Hotel Majestic Bar.... JUDY AND JILL
LENNY PAYTON, augmenting his trio and Earl Howard alternating at the Hoto a quartet, into Hank Collins' Midway tel Normandie Grille, Philadelphia... .
.

The Billboard
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LOUISE DOUGLAS, vocalist, has joined
Earle Strigle's combo at the Seelbach
Hotel, Louisville.... PAT FLOWERS has
opened a four -week run at the Downbeat
Show Lounge, Sioux City, Ia following
the Nov -Elites, who have moved to
Chin's, Cleveland. Miss Flowers came in
from Baker's Bar, Detroit.. . TOASTY
PAUL augmented to seven pieces and
moved into the Vine Gardens, Chicago,
for a show and dance music assignment.
. LOUIS FALKENSTEIN, former Chicago night club operator, is doing well
with his cocktail lounge In Waukegan, Ill.
.. THREE BITS OF RHYTHM will return to Chicago following their current
run at tite Rose,Room, Newark, N. J.,
which winds up this week.
PHIL SHELLEY, of Chicago, is going
to the West Coast next month to be
with two of his accounts planted in WJJD, Chicago, succeeding Dick Baker,
major films. They are Maurice Rocco, who is leaving to branch out in cocktail
boogie-woogie pianist, who has a role in and nitery work.. , . HENRY NEDI;AM
.

..

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
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AIT RA
SMALL BANDS

COCKTAIL COMBOS
»00(

)000(

Hammond Organist

America's Most Unusual
instrumental and Vocal Duo

LEO

SUZANNE

the Hammond Organ
EDDIE at the Hammond
Novachord

LOUMEL MORGAN

BERT MANN

TRIO
Instrumentalists
Smartness

ANDY PADOVA'S

January, 1944.

TRiO

Entertainers

Organ . Piano .Drums

at tho Piano

Currently

DUANE HOTEL

With Her Songs and Music

4 Boys Presenting
Rhythms in Color
Plck

Cr

VALERIE LEE

STREAMLINERS
Chain Till

N. Y. C.

Currently: Extended Eneagcmont
Glass Hat, Belmont Plaza, New York

Hotel

»00(
Bluebird

Victor

Decca

)004(_

Electrified Musici

Under Contract to Albert

»X

)000(
Hollywood's most famous
picture and radio sepia artists

LEO at

SUMNER
Smart, Suave, Swing,
Stylist

& EDDIE

NAME ATTRACTIONS

America's Great Piano Man

America's Greatest
Soprano Sax Artist

NAT JAFFE

SIDNEY BECHET

TRIO

and his New Orleans "Feet Warmers"

Sass-Piano-Guitar

Ten Fingers

THE ORt5INAL DECCA
Recordings Artists

THE

CATS

THE

of Piano Dynamite

JEAN

AND

HAMILTON
Cocktail

FIDDLE

Breaking Up

One of America's Greatest

LATIN

Sepia Quartettes

the

Lounge

at the
QUARTER, Boston

)000X

Petite Pianist and Singer

JILL

ART TATUM
TRIO

ADRIAN

Until January 10, 1944
THREE DEUCES, New York

/VW1

)WY(

MARVELLE MYLER
One of the Midwest's Finest

Plano Entertainers
NEW YORK BOUND

Available In the East after Oct. 25.

The Man

With the Funny Horn!

SNUB MOSELY
Currently: CAPITOL LOUNGE, Chicago

Heading east soon!

PERSONALITY PLUS
3

and

ANN

AND

HAL LEAMING
Quartette

Los Cabelleros
Music, Songs and Dances
From Old Mexico

Instrumentalists

Vocalists

BOYS

JULIETTE

4 Boys and An Idea

and his Orchestra

On Dcccv Records

ANN Du PONT

Piano-Bass-Guitar

SAUNDERS KING
California's favorite sepia
small hand

and His Orchestra

Queen of the Clarinet

*0(
They're All Aces!

LARKiNS

ELLiS

TRiO

Featured Tan Months al
Cafe Society Uptown

THE
Danceable

Now on Nationwide Coast to Coast
Tour.

BOOGIE-WOOGIE

Vocals

and his

PIANO

Organ, Piano and Solovox

dm.

)000(

Entertainment

»ex

)Qc(

DON GOMEZ

Recognized King of the

FOUR SPACES

Different

Sensational

MEADE LUX LEWIS

1Y11Mft

WILLIAM
NEW YORK
IK!.1E 7T211:0

WRITE,' WIRE, OR PHONE

MORRIS
CHICAGO
S

=TE

35'_

AGENCY
HOLLYWOOD
CRESTVIEW

I
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(3) Iles organized a three-piece unit for a
job at Doc J. H, Cusick's Tltcaterbar,
Terre Haute, Ìnd, Nedham IS the former
vibes than with Bill Nchn's outfit.
Frederick Bros. lias signed Jack Goodwin, piano -voice of .the Dwight Fiske
school. He started at Eddie Mitchell's,
Philadelphia, for that office.
BLAINE JOHNSON (4) will head for
the West Coast following his run at the
Dome, Minneapolis.
, BILL AKIN (4)
moves into the Trocadero, St. Paul, November 8 from his -current date at the
Hollywood Show Bar, Rochester, Minn.
.. STAN AND JEAN NELSON into the
Dome, Minneapolis. . .MIKE McIKENDRICK (3) into the Show Bar, Evansville,
Ind..
"JETTE" KAY, organist, held
over at the Melody Mill, La Crosse, Wis.
.BOB KAY, guitar -voice, into Kasee's,
Toledo.. . CLARENCE BROWNING, col .

.

,

,

..
.

ore! pianist, lias moved Into the Holly-

wood Show Lounge, Chicago.
. PATTA
HARTFORD, new singer, breaking in at
the Barrir, Chicago.
. RADY CUMMINGS (4) held over at the Hillside, Chicago.... BARBARA LUNT, o::1cer, joined
the Funatics at the Brass Rail. Chicago,
AL AND LINDA DAVIS into the
Admiral Lounge, Chicago, Tuesday (2).
. TIiREE BEES AND A IIONEEY have
replaced the Tay Voye Trio at the Brown
Derby, Chicago. .
.
PHIL FORREST,
comedy pianist, has a new holdover contract at the Skyride, Chicago.... WALT
SEARS and His Californians (3) into
Packer's Playelium, Green Bay, Wis... .
JACK GARDNER, piano, into the Admiral Lounge, Chicago.... SCAT MAN
(5) has drawn another holdover at the
Capitol Lounge, Chicago.... FREDDIE
STIVERS, guitarist, now in the navy.
MADONNA MARTIN, Negro keyboard
,

.

.

j

PROFILES

NEW YORK, Oct.

EDDIE SUEZ

.

nt'trKltrittliÌ4,1 IIUII,iliNtilnNiN myMnlilr"'

DON ROTH

.

Dan Roth, accordionist and vocalist, Is a
leader of a seven -piece unit which Is
adapted for the smart hotel supper rooms
as well as the better cocktail lounges. He
has the reputation of going into rooms
normally using larger bands and scoring
just as well. Instrumentation also includes
piano, string bass, trumpet, guitar, baritone sax (doubling on clarinet) and drums.
Some of the Roth engagements include
Washington Hotel, Indianapolis; Kansas
City, Mo.; Chez Parce, Omaha (there for
two years); Trianon, Seattle, and Blackstone Hotel, Fort Worth. He is now featured at the Rice Hotel, Houston. Managed and booked by McConkey Orchestra
Company.

,

.

remain there until New Year's. Unit
has started to broadcast over WFOR,
local NBC outlet,
HOMER JONES and His Musikings have
opened an indefinite run et the Brass
Rail, Savannah Beach, Ga.
. HOWARD LeROY outfit, with Marguerite
Claudet on vocals, is in its second month
at the Whitecomb Hotel, St. Joseph,
Mich.. .. BUDDY JOHNSON and Christine Chatman entertained recently at the
Army Air Forces Navigation` School, Selman Field, Monroe, La.

REVIEWS
Three Collegians and a Co -Ed
(Reviewed ut Saoalt Club, Philadelphia)
Jack Lewis's foursome is one of the
most engaging units playing the local

circuit. For many years a band leader.
Lewis jumped on the cocktail combo
bandwagon several years ago and lass
continued to forge ahead,
Unit plays everything and anything.
With Lewis's complete mastery of the
fiddle, equally proficient for the hot and
sweet stylings, and the smartly styled
/Oenology of Louis Morrison, they run
the gamut of everything in the books.
Outstanding are the vocal efforts put
forth. Guitarist Franlc Lester not only
looks like Frank Sinatra, but also sings
like the swoon kid. Co-ed ill the combination is Jerry Marcell°, an attractive
miss with a full voice that gives out
effectively on the rhythm and swing
ditties,
Unit makes a fine appearance, far removed from their Joe College billing,
and display plenty of showmanship
sparks in their playing and singing.
Maurte Oroilenker.

.

.

,

PIans-Vend Vnrletles

Hls Songs

&

His Plano

THELMA

EARL

MAHER

HOWARD

Lovely Lady antl

A Ha r

Accardlo n

Sepia plane-Vcaal Star

.

EDDIE SUEZ

THEATRICAL AGENCY
SHUBERT THEATER BLDG.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

lese -e -i.

Belva White, piano -voice, into the Bahamas and Corktown, Detroit, respectively. . . . DUKE SCHILLER (4) into
the Wheel Club, Parkersburg, W. Va.
JEAN WILKINS, organ -piano,
held over at the Hotel Touraine, Boston.
MAX COOPER (4) has been given a
holdover on the opening night of his

engagement at the Jules Landry French
Restaurant, Hattiesburg, Miss., and will

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Servicemen overseas will get their first chance to hear
Pistol Paclein' Mantic, the time that has
become such a smash lait thruout this
country- when the November edition of

the army Hit Kit reaches them.
Other tunes Included in the November
Hit Kit are I Can't Give Yole Anything
But Love, If You Please, We're Shoots.'
Right Oil Again, The Marseiliaise, L
Heard You Cried Last Night and Let
can You Sweetheart.

-

me

Goodman May Lose Costaldo
NEW YORK. Oct. SO.-Band-leading
yen of Lee Costaldo, trumpeter with
Benny Goodman, has Willard Alexander,
WSIllam Morris Agency band chief, in a
peculiar spot. Costaldo fronted a band
for about two weeks over a year ago and
his 4-F draft rating makes him a good
bet to fill band gaps in the Morris roster.
However, close relations between Alexander and Goodman, who Is MCA property, snake 1t hard for Alexander to encourage Costaldo's venture.
It was at Alexander's suggestion
Costaldo joined Goodman "for about a
year," after which time he was promised
his own band. The year is now up' and
the trumpeter is itching to get going.

that

W. C. Handy

Injured

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-W. C. Handy's
condition was pronounced "serious" by
Harlem Hospital physicians after tha
composer suffered a fractured skull duo
to a fall from a subway platform Thursday (28).
Handy was on his way to entertain
servicemen at Long Beach, L, L, in a
show sponsored by the Songwriters' Pro-

tective Association when he toppled to
the subway tracks.

Skip Nelson Singles
Oct. 30. --Skip Nelson
band vocalist to step out

NEW YORK,

the latest

le

as a singing single, replacing Jerry Wayne
at La Martinique here Thursday (3).
Nelson sang with Glenn Miller, Tomuny
Dorsey and Chico Marx. Ben Pollack, who
managed the Marks band, is handling
Nelson.
-

Prima Gets 3 Weeks at
Golden Gate Theater

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Louis Prima 11x1
been booked Into the Golden Gate Thea.
Don Chiesta
ter, San Francisco, for three weeks. Iron
November 4 to 24. Following that date
(Reeiewed at Colony Club, Chicago)
will pray a return engagement a
Ohiesta is a veteran leader around Prima
Rainbow ltandevu, Salt Lake City
these parts, concentrating for the most the
November 28 to December '1.
H
part on Latin fare. These days he is from
run
week's
at
that
niter;
closed a
fronting a four -piece outfit, handling just
(28).
Thursday
both South American and pop tune assignments. This particular job calls for
dance music and,.for the size of his outfit, comes thru with a commendable job.
Utica
To his credit is the absence of any
letdowns, being on the job to please the
UTICA, N. Y., Oct, 30.-Cocktail
customers. Music is on the soft,
lounge here operated by Tommy
rhythmic side, and quite a treat to the
Joy has taken a full -page ad in.
ears. Chiesta blows a muted trumpet
The Utica Daily News praising than
and when the occasion calls for it shakes
work of its featured singing pianthe maraccas, as well. In support are
ist, Joy Paige. Biz has been so
piano, drums and accordion. An un big that Mr. Joy has a "duration"
billed girl vocalist lends decorative apholdover contract for Mice Joy
peal during the Latin sets, but dlsappears
anytime she cares to sign it.
when the boys play straight American
dance music.
Sant Honigberg.

Joyful

FROM ALL OVER:

CLEO BROWN, colored pianist; and

WiRE - - - WRITE - - - PHONE

Phones:
Pennypecker 7083. Kingsley

.

Army Packs "Pistol"
In New Hit Kit

-

CLARENCE LEVERENZ, piano -organ, has
replaced Don Miller at Bucks Redford
Inn, Detroit, moving over from the Rosedale Show Sarin that city.
s

30.-Helen Ward is

1936.

pounder, lias started at the Rondcvoo,

PteseKfiny

Helen Ward Soon
To Warble With
James or Goodman

reported ready to move into a vocal spot
wills either Harry James or Benny Goodman within the next fete weeks. It she
joins James, it will probably be December 1, when Helen Forrest checks out to
start working as a single.
However, there is a strong possibility
that Miss Ward will take Carol Kay's
place with Goodman, having shared the
triumphs of Goodman's rise to fame in

.

Beloit, Wi,
VERNA RAE HASSEL,
pianist,
singing
has been added to the
line-up at Helsing's Voclvil Lounge,
Chicago.
THEATRICAL AGENCY
JACK RUSSELL, cocktail booker with
GAG in Chicago, lias spent a week lea the
New York office.
.
HELEN SCOTT,
of the Scott Sisters, singling temporarily
OUTSTANDING TEAMS on piano and solovox with Julie Hutii's
Musical Stylettea at the Kentucky Hotel,
AND
Louisville. while Sister Adele is vacationSINGLES
ing In Texas. The girls will reunite in
Chicago next month..
STAN OLSEN
Distinctive and Different for the
(4)
has
moved
from
the
Flame,
Duluth,
Discriminating Buyer
Minn., to the Northland Hotel, Green
Bay, Wis.. . LAVERNE HUTCHERSON,
former Major Bowes singer, held over at
PAUL
Tinney Cosgrove's Silver Congo, Peru,
ANN
Ill.
MALLORY
NIK AND BERNYCE BEVEL have
opened at the Anderson (Ind.) Hotel
& SUSAN
ROBERT
Monday (1), following a rim at the
The Dynamic Mlle
Foeste Hotel, Sheboygan, Wis.
CARROLL
PlanoVocals
GENTLEMEN OF NOTE (3) open at
Plana & Vocal Stylists
the Oliver Hotel, South Bend, Ind., November 8.
TOBY BROWN, of the
Little Brown Jugs (4), has been 4Pd,
BEN TRACY
which gives his entire outfit now a clean
SALLY
4F rating. Unit started Monday (1) at
& THELMA
the 115 Club, Grand Forks, N, D. .
LaMARR
JUAN MAKULA, five men and a girl,
BAKER
headed for the West Coast following their
Sophisticated too or
&
Vocal
Plano
run et the Radiation Hotel, Minneapolis.
Bone and Her Plano
Features
DIXIE PAINTER, piano -voice, is
back at the Berkahiro Lounge, Chicago.
THREE KINGS OF RHYTHM give
PENNY
SANDRA
out till 5 a.m. at Cragiu's Cocktail
Lounge, Chicago.
.
CABIN BOYS
Deuces. Chihave
moved
into
the
Three
& FRANCINE
SHAW
cago. Dorothy Carroll, colored pianist,
Two Lavery dirle
A Versatile Deloseiy
Plano
&
Vocal
shares bandstand honors In that spot.
Dun
Piano-VolcoAeeordlon
JEAN ELDRIDGE, colored pianist
and singer, is at Tod and Len's, Detroit.
DOROTHY BERLIN. accordion, and
BETTY KING BILLY HAHN
Ruth Arden, electric organ, stay over at
AND
Now Sepia Vocal
the Wardell -Sheraton Hotel, Detroit.
Qum arte Her Plano
HEISER SISTERS, accordionists, have
MARY LOU
WOAD (CBS)
opened at Mickey's Bar, Detroit. Set by
Radio Star
eberkllno Piano with
Alice Clerk Agency.
Ear.Carneslne Vocals
RAQUEL (Mrs. Rosado) dropped out
as singer with Jose nasaelo's outfit to
KERRY
take an art course in Chicago. Unit IS
SYLVIA
picking up a week at the Whlrlway, folNOLAN &
lowing a run in the Loop's Preview,
Uwendilynn 1s the new maracca shaker.
SHEARER
MARY
LOVE
CHARLES RICH and His Knights of
Teps In
Vereatile
Rhythm are holding on at the Preview,
Plsiw.Vccai Varieties
Plena C Vocal Tuassent Chicago, during afternoon sessions, turnIng over the evening spot to Roy Eldridge,
JOHNNY.PARDIMON, colored pianPATRICIAPAGE
TESS HEALY
ist, staying over at the Baritz, Chicago.
THREE BITS OF RHYTHM into the
& BILL
Wyoming Stage Bar, Detroit.... POUR
plonoVocalaultnr
A Volto and a Pieno
STEPS OF JIVE lauded another four
Fmorlto
That Is O Perant
months at the Bar o' Music, Chicago. .
ANN RICHARDSON, manasgell of the CRA
BILLY
office, Chicago, tossed a cocktail party
(301 at the Chi Medinah Club
WANDA DEE WINTON & Saturday
in honor of veiling Charlie Green, CRA
head, who feet sonne of the office units
and Her Maolo Plano LEE LAWLER
during the affair.
BOB FORSYTHE lacis been 4Fd by the
Piano A Vaud Varieties
army. He and Sue closed at the Rose
Bowl, Chicago, Sunday (31) and moved
JOHNNY
into the Downbeat Lounge, Sioux City,
NICK
Ia., November 5.... HUMBER AND BARPARIS
RIE, piano -voice, opened Tuesday (2) at
DeFRANCIS
9dclsty Favcrllo
the Playdlum, East St. Louis, Ill..
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CHICAGO, Oct. 30.-Monday (1) will
see ali of Chicago's legit houses lighted
and good prospects of their remaining so

thruout the season. With shows clamoring to come in, a shortage of houses during the winter is inevitable. Business
tines September and October Ilse been
exceptionally good, and several smash
hits skedcled for the next couple of
months presage a fat season.

Ralph T. Kettering, veteran producer
who has been out of the business for
several years, made his bow last week
as operator of the 900 -scat Civic Theater
with the Brock Pemberton play Jante.
Received fair notices but picked up after
a few clays and is building.
Revival of The Student Prince (Erlanger) clad surprisingly well. It's one of
the best productions of the show in both
cast and scenery that has been seen here
in many years. Had three excellent
weeks. Without Love, the Constance
Bennett opus which opened at Erlanger
Monday. (25), got off to a good start. It
wit) be followed by Oklahoma November
15. Tomorrow the World opens at the

hit'

d.Pd(? y.,û.
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definite high school flavor, the
author decides to take a flier lit spy
melo and rings In n butler who poses as
ses FBI sleuth. Thereafter the accent is
on sleuthing, with the marriage business
taking n back seat until the final cur tans. It's all pretty depressing.
The cast, for the moat part, doesn't
help things any, altho the basic fault is
in the staging. Barbara Bennett. snaking a Broadway comeback, fights hard to
make sonsethftsg of her role, but the
dialog and direction throw her far too
often. Several leaser players. notably
Stanley Phillips and Ellen Merrill, are
completely wasted and the rest, including veteran Mabel Taliaferro, just get
nowhere.
The only redeeming feature of the
whole production is Edward cle Forrest's
set, which is far too good for the stupid
shenanigans that go osa in front of it.
Frank Gill.
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It All Adds Up io 2 T fines Zero

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Competitive openings Tuesday (26) of Vie -

Manhattan Nocturne occasioned considerable comment
this week. Consensus was that there was no necessity for two starters In
one night during a light week, but that Use Shuberts, peeved at Michael
Myerberg's venture into theater operations (Ire's Use new lessor of the
Mansfield Theater. which houses Belles), pressured a co -incidental
unveiling of Nocturne at their Forrest Theater.
Myerberg took over the Mansfield lease last month from the Mutual
Life Insurance Company 'because he didn't want to have to dicker with
the Shttberte over houses for his forthcoming productions. Because of
the shortage of playhouses, with managers clamoring for good locations,
Shuberts have cracked down Isard on rent guarantees, forcing several
closures. Myerberg came to grips with them over the Plymouth Theater,
where Ills Skin of Gier Teeth held forth until the Freres made a deal with
Mike Todd to bring Naked Genius into that house.
Understood that the attempt to "embarrass" the Mansfield proprietor caused little excitement in the Myerberg camp.The repercussions
might have been louder had Belles turned out to 'be any great shakes
torr,, Belles and

CORT THEATER
)Opened Monday, October 25, 19431

es a play.
Neither production, Incidentally, bothered to file Its opening date
with the League of New York Theaters, a method which establishes more
or less of a priority on a date. Both announced their openings via
newspaper columns, with Belles beating Nocturne to the draw.

SLIGHTLY MARRIED

farce by Aleen Leslie. Staged by Melville
Burke. Setting designed by Phil Raiguel.
Company manager,, George Leffler. Stage
manager, Boyd Agin. Press representative,
Charles G. Stewart. Produced by Melville
Burke.
Brian Quin
Leon Ames
Stanley Quin
Scotty Beckett
Audrey Quin
Leona Markle
Margaret
Quin
Patty Popo
Junked by over -or -under -playing. Both Terry Jamison
Torn Seidel
keep strictly to a middle ground, This, losie Dowling
Mona Barrie
(Opened Tuesday, October 26, 1943)
and a line staging job by Stella Adler, Keith Morehouse
immie Smith
Selwyn November 7.
Lisa Ward
perhaps
make
it
seem
of
sterner
stuff
kathryn
Keys
The Waltz King opens at Civic Opera
MANHATTAN
NOCTURNE
Crardma
Jamison
O'Madigan
.........Isabel
than it really is.
House Monday. Other shows coming in
Bella
Teddi Sherman
Dowling plays with firie restraint and Hortense
are The Corse Is Green, Studebaker, No- A drama by Roy Walling. Directed by Stella
Kate Harrington
Adler. Settings by Perry Watkins. General deliberately builds the gal's character, Ambulance Driver
vember 8, and Oklahoma, Erlanger, NoBert Horton
manager,
Company
manager,
WilS. Lipp.
15.
sometimes
even
et
the
expense
of
dulling
vesnber
At Studebaker the army
liam Croucher. Press representative, Vince
What Isar this Aleen Leslie farce
show, The Army Play by Play, is doing
McKnight. Presented, by Walter Drey and flashy opportunities of his own. Terry
near -capacity business. Dark Eyes will
Holmes has come a long, long way since stymied from the start-It it isn't the
George W. Brandt.
concludo an excellent three weeks No- Eddie Talmo
Dehi Berti her stage bow a couple of years ago at gradual wearing -thin process that bevember 8. Good Night Ladies, at the Peter Wade
Eddie Dowling the strawhat theater at Sayville, L. I. gins in Act 2-is that it lias been beaten
Blackstone, and Kiss and Tell at the Ann Stevens
Terry Holmes She has learned to use her voice and her
Lorraine MacMartin hands effectively and to emote in a try- to whatever punch it neigh have had by
Grace Wade
Harris, continue to big takes.
Monroe Lowing
Donald Keys ing, emotional part without chewing up two earlier arrivals. Kiss and Tell and
Gimbel
Tom McElhany scenery. Teamed with Dowling, any reThree's a Family combined, cover virlularnt Caffrey
Helen
maining
unevenness
is
minimized
by
his
Dolan
Wendell Corey
The result is a splendid tually the same territory and were reMahoney
John Farrell stagecraft.
ceived by a much more favorable press
Judge Petrie
Howard Smith Broadway beginning.
Carew
Robert Toms
if theatergoers still think in terms
The other characters of Nocturne
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Legit Review

Percentages

Listed below are the decisions of dramatio critics on the nine general metro.
mitten dailies concerning the Broadway

shows of the week. In figuring percentages, "no opinion" votes are counted onehalf "yes" and one-half "no" rather than

being thrown out altogether. This would
give a show with nine "no opinion" votes
50 per cent rather than zero.

"Slightly Married" -11%
(Closed Oct. 30)

YES: Coleman (Mirror).
NO OPINION: None,
NO: Barnes (Herald -Tribune), Chap-

man (News), Garland (Journsi-Ameriean), Morehouse (Sun), Nichols (Tunes),
Kronenberger (PM), Rascoe (World -Telegram), Waldorf (Post).
"Victory Belles" --O%
NO: Guernsey (H -T), Barrett (News),
Mortimer (Mirror); Garland; Schubert
(Aft), K. S. (Tines), Brown (Sun); Rascoe, Waldorf.
"Manhattan Nocturne" -61%
YPS: Chapman. Morehouse, Waldorf,
Garland; Cook (W -T).
NO OPINION: Coleman (Mirror).
NO: Nichols, Barnes, Kronenberger.

Lust in Reshuffle
(London Style)

-

LONDON, Oct. 23.
Phyllis
Dtxey, the Gypsy Rose Lee of the
British Isles, like many of her

American sisters -under -the -skin,
satisfying a yen to don clothes
and go legit. After plans for her
appearance in the title role in
Du Maurier's Trilby failed to
come oft, Phyllis landed a epot
In Anthony Kismnins's revival,
While Parents Sleep, at the Theater Royal, Brighton, now moved"
to West End. For her debut as a
mummer, the ex-atripteuse goes
whole hog, for not only is she
swaddled In dry gods from head
to toe, but those clothes else wears
are royal raiment, she playa the
role of Lady Clavering,

its

With a potential handicap of two
strikes against it via (1) poor reports of
road tryout and (2) opening night
weather which would put a bedraggled
audience In a mood to damn anything
on aisy stage, Manhattan Nocturne came
to bat at the Forrest. It can be reported that it didn't miss the third. Roy
Walling's new melo didn't knock out
any homer, but it connected for a solid
Single to put itself firmly on base.
It's nearer the mark to ace that it
connected for a double, because the
play's main sock stemmed from two performances, both of them outstanding. It
is no news item to report that Eddie
Dowling turns hs another fine job of acting, but it is news when a completely
unknown gal debt on Broadway in an extremely difficult part and draws honest
cheers at the final curtain. Terry Holmes
did just that and deserved them.
Waking saga of a Big Town interlude
has been done a dozen ways before, It
is the oldie about the tart anci'the right
guy. This time it has a new twist because the gal has been a victim of amnesia for the year she has been in
the business.
A .washed-up writer engages a call-girl
to bed -pose In a cheap hotel room as corespondent in a divorce suit. After the
usual raid, he discovers that the tart
is sick and that she isn't as tough as she
makes out. She goes to sleep-alone for
once-and the sits up to start a new book,
These incidents surprise bobs of them
so much, that in tseemornlug they find
themselves drawn together. She breaks
down and tells him about the dirty deal
she got from a guy named Carter who
married somebody else. He decides they
will help each other make a comeback,
He'll take her to his farm in the country and put her on her feet (no double
meaning intended). However, the law
stops in and the gal is due for a quickie
stretch in Bedford via a pimp, a crooked
dick and a bored judge. Of course, St
it comes out all right.
Taken apart, it sounds like a pretty
bad dish of corn. But Walling tells it in
a simple,. straightforward, moving fashion. He avoids the obvious and is smart
enough not to let his characters fail in
love. How It would be without the
Dowling -Holmes combination is some.
thing else again. The whole show resolves itself around these and could be

merely drift in and out to keep the tale
moving. The only other part of any
length is the police court judge, played
absolutely right by Howard Smith, Debt
Berta makes a properly nasty pimp awe
there are other good bits by Tons McElhany and Wendell Corey. There isn't
a bad performance all the way down
the line. Perry Watkins' two settings
of a sordid hotel room and a judgo's
chambers in felony court are completely
in keeping.
There Is no reason why Nocturne
shouldn't get the benefit of a run.
There's plenty hokum in it, but it's
well disguised and adds up to an easy
pill to take. Also, there is Eddie Dowling
beck to fill a stage with quiet authority
and Miss Holmes to carry right along
with him. They make Nocturne worth
seeing.
Bob Francis.

MANSFIELD
(Opened Tuesday, October 26, 1993)

VICTORY BELLES
A farce -comedy by Alice Gerstenberg, Staged
by Henry Adrian.
Setting and costume
supervision by Edward de Forrest. Produc-

tion assistant, William

managger, Camilla Adler.

tive, Marjorie Barkentin.

J.

Rathbun.

Stage

Press representaPresented by Henry

Adrian.
Ellen Merrill
Miss Ann Stewart
Sally Gracie
Miss Kathlene Stirling
Marie Cale
Miss Mary Breton
Mabel Taliaferro
Mrs. Grace Stewart
Addison Randall
Gee)an
Mrs. Mildred Stirling
. Jessie Miller
Barbara
Bennett
Miss Flo Hilliard
Ralph
Clanton
Lieut. lames Richardson
Stanley
Phillips
Pvt. Eric Stanley
Appler
lee
Walter
Serge.
Collier
Van
Sickle
Edward
Horton
Raymond
Col.
Philip
Denman
Bacchus
Donald
Robert Ober
Thomas Richardson
Margaret
Eckman
Winkle
lune
Burton Mallory
Mr. Pope
Two Policemen ,...William Paul, Oscar Miller

no excuse for this one. At
least a show trying to crash the current legit boom should he a professional
Job, even if it isn't prize fare. But Victory) Belles Is a tyro Ils writing and! direction. It tries hard to get laughs but
only garners yawns.
Initial idea was to have fun with a
fluttery mama who is worried about the
post-war man shortage and wants to get
her daughter married off. Somewhere
about midway in the proceedings, which
There

Is

-so

their money, Slightly Married would come out a poor third.
Judged on its own merit, however,
of value for

tlso farce, which was known as Mother's
Day on the _West Coast, from which it

beat

hasty path to greens' fields,
makes for a mildly amusing evening.
While it shrinke to nothingness under
careful scrutiny, it clocks enough laughs
to justify Its existence, In the second
half, however, the laughs are less frequent.and interest bogs down.
Leon Ames and Leona Mariole, the
only Broadwayites In a Hollywood cast,
are the parents of an Impossibly drawn
17 -year -old daughter, who has got herself what she thinks is married to an
equally insipid soldier, also 17 (he lied
about his age). After waiting three days
Sor the license to become legal (they never
heard of a wedding ceremony), the consummate their marriage at a tourist
cabin. , When daughter announces she
is pregnant and it is subsequently revealed that site has overlooked a slight
technicality, the family decides that
daughter should lay low for the du$achon while mother pretends that she is
having the baby. The rest is obvious,
completely unsophisticated farce, even;
occasionally hitting below the belt of
good taste. It's one of tissas things
described as "not a critic's show."
Ames and Miss Marlcle succeed In taking their roles out of the one -dimension
class, making plausible, human people
out of the parents, insofar as the script
allows. The movies' Scotty Beckett plays
the kid brother with deft assurance. He
knows where storks come from. Patty
Pope, as the daughter. Is pretty, but you
could never tell from this one whether
ale can act or not. Jimmie Smith, as
the unhappy bridegroom, might have an
appealing personality hidden under all
that suffering that could lead. him to
better things. Mona Barrio is amusing
as a family friend approaching old maid hood. Ditto Tons Seidel, as Mise Maricle's medico brother, who seems to know
what's required of him and plays It with
gusto, if not subtlety. Teddl Sherman,
is funny as one of several maids.
Melville Burke directed as tho they
all had five minutes to finish before a
test blackout. (But who ever heard of
a slow farce?) If Burke, who also produced, and Columbia Pictures, who
backed, are patient, Slightly Marrfec&
is

-

'
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might settle down to a fair -to -middling seeks its destiny and final "eye for an
Mil as a cut-rate attraction.
eye" revenge.
Shirley Frohlich..
Schwartz is in top form as the persecuted surgeon who deals out personal
Show closed Saturday (30). Review Justice to the cowardly wrecker of his
son's mind and health. He plays with
printed for the record.
restraint and builds the character surely
for a final all -cut impact.
Muriel
Gruber
likewise
contributes
a
moving
Yiddish Art
performance as his Gentile wife and Isidore Casher, Yudel Dubiosity and Mi(Opened October 18, 1943)
chael Goldstein, troupe stand-bys, also
THE FAMILY CARNOVSKY
turn in top -/fight chores.
Drama in two parts and seven scenes
There has been a growing doubt that
by I. J. Singer. Directed by Maurice the "language" theater retains its usefulSchwartz. Settings designed by H, A. ness. It's obvious that the huge audiCoudait. Music by Joseph Runtshinsky. ences which Kessler, Adler and the early
Stage manager, Ben Zion Katz. Press days of the Yiddish Art used to draw
representative, Maurice Turai. Presented have fallen away. The new generation
by the Yiddish Art Theater.
either doesn't know the language or at
THE CAST: Maurice Schwartz, Anatole best has only a smattering. However,
(Vinogradov, Isidore Casher, Rebecca judging from the enthusiasm of Carney Weintraub, Muriel Gruber, Paul Levitt, sky's opening -night crowd and with the
Lisa Silbert, Mario Gang, Yurlci Dubin - house jammed to the last seat on the
top shelf, there are still plenty to keep
sky, Rose Greenfield,
Gould, Leo
LeonZelda
Gold., Boris Auerbach, Michael Goldstein, the Yiddish theater alive and a part of
Abraham Teitelbaum, Morris Feder, See- the Broadway scene. A knowedge of the
sel Pearson, Meyer Scherr, Morris Kroh - language isn't vital, anyway. An English
nor, Jenny Casher, Rosetta Cohen, Frank synopsis is provided for the uninitiated,
Hressmati, Benedict Stein, Solomon and the panto of the Yiddish Art troupe
Krause, Celia Liptzin, William Nager, makes It easy enough to follow the acSchioime Crouse, Moyshe Byelevsky, Dor- tion. Famiy Carnovsky is a fine addition to the TAT repertoire. Scaled to
othy Leibert.
S.F.
The Yiddish Art players returned. to $2.75
celebrate a quarter century anniversary
at a new stand-the former Adelphi
Theater, renamed Yiddish Art=with the
Out -of-Town Opening
unveiling of a new addition to their repertoire, I, J, Singer's The Family Care otsky.
Singer's play is keyed to a direct theme
with none of the usual by-passes, and is
far simpler to follow than some of
Maestro Schwartz's snore ambitious presentations. Treatment and theme complement each other admirably and
Schwartz has done first-rate staging of
a blasting indictment of Nazi bestiality.
For once Singer is concerned with taking his characters from only one town to
another. This time they are in Berlin
and New York. Against a background
of rising brutality, the Carnovaky.family

BROADWAY
SHOWLOG
I.rformances Thru October 30

Dramas
Opened
Sept. 29

All For All

Biloul,
Angel Street
(Golden)

Pets.
37

1

Dec..5, '41

Another Love Story
(Fulton)
Arsenic and Old Lace
t Hudson)
Harriet
!Miller's)
Doughgiris, The
(Lyceum)
Janie
(Playhouse)
Kiss and Tell
(Biltmorel
Life With Father
I

Empire)

Manhattan Nocturne
(Forrest)
Naked Genius, The
(Plymouth)
New Life. A
(Royal)
Othello

(Shubert)
Slightly Married
(Corti
"Three's a Family
(Longacrel
Tomorrow the World.,
(Barrymore )
Two Mrs. Carrolls, The,
c

(Booth)

Oct, 12

Jan. 10, .'41

797
23

2,027

77

Mar. 3
Dec. 30, '42

359

Sept. 10, '42

482

March 17

271

Nov. 8, '39

1,688

Oct. 26

7

Oct. 21

12

Sept. 15

55

Oct. 19

15

Oct.

25'

8

May 5

208

Apr. 14

235

Aug. 3

106

Oct. 26
Victory Belles
(Mansfield)
(Return Engagements)
Tobacco Road
Sept. 4
(Ritz)

7

68

Musicals
Early To Bed

Juno 17

Laugh Time
(Shubert1
Oklahoma!
1St. James)
One Touch of Venus
( Imperial)

Sept.

8.

Mar.

31

(Broadhurst)

Oct. 7

Something for the Boys Jan. 7
(Alvin)
June 24, '42
Star and Garter
(Music Box)
Ziegfeld Follies. The Apr.
(Winter Gardent
1

(Revivals>
Merry Widow, The

(Majestic)
Rosalinda
144th St.)

Aug. 4
Oct. 20, '42

161

93

253

30
346

570
247

94
338

FORREST, PHILADELPHIA
(Opened October 28, 1943)

November 6, 1943

mentioned that this Connecticut Yankee,
on being whisked back to King Arthur
days after being conked by a champagne
bottle, brings to the knights of old the
assembly line productiveness of presentday war plants. And to save his fair
Alisende La Courtelloise from the treachcry of wicked and yearning Queen Morgan Le Pay, utilizes a walkie-talkie radio
sat that brings on a core of camouflaged
troops to complete the rescue.
While comparisons are odius, one cannot help but recall the way a young
man by the name of William Gaston distinguished himself in the earlier version
as the Yankee. Dick Foram, of the
movies, has been drafted for that mie
now. While possessing youth, good looks
and fine voice, Foran takes his part too
seriously, with the result that much of
the delightfulness of the satire is lost.
Much too stiff and formal for this conventional Juvenile role, he Mile to project any personality equation across the
footlights. Even in his singing he is
over -acting, obviously a camera influence.
Julio Warren, a tiny :Hite and terrific
looker, as Foran's heart throb, fairs a
bit better. Gal is new to the legitimate
stage, hailing from the Hollywood lots.
And once, like Foran, she gets the feel
of the footlights should win the
encomiums.
A most happy choice in casting is
Vivienne Segal as the thwarted bride
and the wicked queen, going a long way
in helping to cover up the neophytes
sharing the lead with her. Still a stellar
Gong lady of the musical stage, Miss Segal
grabs off individual honors for her singing of her sanguinary love -life, To Keep

My Love Alive,
Show -stopper is Vera -Ellen es one of
Yankee
A
the court ladies, teamed as Sir Galahad's
A new musical adaptation in two acts heart interest. New to the local stage,
and five scenes of Mark Twain's "A Con- at 'least, sports a pair of twinkling
necticut Yankee." Music by Richard Rod- tootsies sparked with heel and toe tapgers, lyrics by Lorenz Hart, book by Her- ping that is plenty tuneful and toothbert Fields, directed by Joists C. Wilson. some.
The rest of the cast, for the most part,
Settings, costumes and lighting by Nat
fit
their parts well. And all that remains
Matson. Dances by William Iioibrooke
and Al White Jr. Orchestra directed by is to learn their parts. Stage direction
George Hirst, orchestrations by Don of John C. Wilson, first -timing for a
Walker. Press representative, Ben Korn- musical, was loose and spotty. The running is rough all the way and certainly
zweig. Presented by Richard Rodgers.
and tightening.
THE CAST: Vivienne Segal, Dick Foran, calls for faster pacing
On tife distaff side is the large chorus
Harold Douglas, John Cherry, Robert of
boys and girls. They can dance, the
Chisholm, Chester Stratton, Jere McMa- routines
are fresh and eye -appealing, and
hon, Stuart Casey, Julie Warren, Robert the dancing
dolls are abundant in good
1Varren, John Cherry, Kathryn Anderson,
looks.
Maurie Orodetuker.
Mimi Bari and Vera -Ellen.

Connecticut

Finding it most difficult to resist the
charm and appeal of a Richard Rodgers
melody, particularly when it is wedded
to the wordage of a Lorenz Hart, a ton
of transgressions may be easily and happily overlooked. Fortunately, even. the
most captious first-nighter may find
much in such foetliglrting that is beguiling and entirely palatable. There is
every retains to believe that when the
curtain Is raised November I6 at the
Martin Beck Theater, New York, after
two and a half weeks of indoctrination
here, this new musical adaptation of
A Connecticut Yankee will enjoy the
same response that attended the first
adaptation of Mark Twain's novel at the
Vanderbilt Theater there.
It was 18 years ago, and here in Philadelphia, that nostalgia reminds of an
earlier premiere of an earlier version. This
time, with composer Rodgers the producer, It must be emphasized that this
is not a mere revival of the earlier hit.
The book has been entirely revised,
generously sprinkled with corny situations that are right off the cob. And
the flash-back to King Arthur's Court
has the characters inroculated with an
overflowing vocabulary that draws its
syllables from the Harlem Jive jargon.
The central characters for the prolog are
brought up to 1943, made men of military bearings..
The settings and costumes are entirely
new. In that direction Nat /Careen plays
no small measure in providing the show's
pleasantries. Moreover, the score has been
sprinkled with brand-new Rodgers and
Hart songs, dipping south of the border
for a samba song -and -dance ensemble
and borrowing a note from the war plants
for a musical Ye Lunchtime Follies setting that even has Sir Galahad doing a
devastating Frank Sinatra swoon satire.
But for all the new words and music,
-now, as then, the musical highlights still
remain My Heart Stood Still and Thou
Swell. Both songs have held our tiaras the
years and pack the same appeal as when
first introduced in 1927. Their association with the show will unquestionably
go a long way in helping to empty .the
treasurer's ticket racks.
The story Is too familiar to bear repetition at this late date, but it may be
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Dickens' `Tale' to
Music, London Reply
To Dig-Back Trend
LONDON, Oct. 23.-Broadway's

near -

trend to turn straight dramas of past
seasons into hush musical showcases,

paced so successfully by the Theater
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. SC.-leash crop Guild with Oklahernal (based on Lynn
of new bookings, in keeping with boom- R1ggs's Green Grote the Lilacs), Jo about
ing biz being enjoyed by local legit,
promises to keep the three Shubert to be duplicated here. Producer Toni
houses lit indefinitely. New season has Arnold Is readying a scored version of
seen 10 attractions completing runs Charles Dickens' A Tale. of Two Cities,
here, with all but Star Dust running a novel try. Opening is set for early
heavily into the money. Next two months,
10 attractions already definitely set, with December.
Arnold has seven productions on his
more to be booked.
Forrest Theater, with A Connecticut fall and winter schedule and, in addition,
Yankee teeing off Thursday (.28), has has interests in six current attractions
Boston Opera Oomapny for three weeks and five West End theaters.
of Gilbert 8s Sullivan repertoire starting
November 15. Follows on December 6
with two weeks for Vinton Freedley's new Tough Trouping for
musical, Jack Pot, with Allan Jones In
lead.

Walnut St. Theater, with Mark Warnow's new musical What's Up?, starring
Jimmy Savo (opened on Monday, carries
on with The Patriots on November 8,
followed on 22d by Alfred. de Liagre's
Voice of the Turtle, new script returning Margaret Sullavan to the stage.
Walnut has already inked in Doughgirls
for holiday period return on December
27.
Locust St. Theater returns Tobacco
Road November 1 for umpteenth local
engagement, following on 15th with a
fortnight for Kiss and Tell. Erlanger
Theater, indie house currently holding
Billy Rose's Carman Jones, has two weeks
of Philadelphia Opera Company repertoire starting November 29.

"Doughgirls" But It's
Sell -Out in Salt Lake City

Road

LAKE CITY, Oct. 30
company of Doughgiris had the SRO
sign out three times for two performSALT

ances at Capitol Theater.
In the jump from San Francisco, normally a 24 -hour rest period for touring
performers, the company made it in 92
hours, of which more than hell was
made standing in aisles and vestibules.
Troupe arrived at 4 p.m. with a matinee
scheduled for 2:15 p.m. and a short rehearsal to precede it.
They had to forego a willing press, but
lack of spot publicity didn't hurt for
hundreds were turned away from both
performances.

Pfeiffer-Goldberg Eying
Follow-Up for Waning `Maid'

owners may road

Oct. 30.-Julius Pfeiffer
and Dan Goldberg, big clicks with marathon -run Maid in the Ozarks, are planning another show. Maid, now well into
its second year at Great Northern Theater, Is beginning to taper off and its

"Several West Coast shows have sought
bookings at the ,Great Northern," says
Pfeiffer, "but we believe we will have to
produce our own shows to make money.
We are pow considering a new show to
be headed by a Hollywood star."

CHICAGO,

weeks.

it within the next few
.
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(Miramar)

(Router are for current week when no dates
are given)

Bill,

A

Continental Four
Lounge) Rochester, Minn., ne.

Akin's,

Bob 1Pnlaco) Cleveland, t; (Topper)
Cincinnati 6-7, h,
Allen, Red (Garrick Stagebar) Chi, ne.
Andrews, Gordon (18 Club) NYC, ne.
Andrews, Ted 'Butler's Tap Room) NYC, ne.
Angelo (Iceland) NYC, re.
Alpert, Mickey (Riobamba) NYC, no.
Arturos, Arturo (Park Central) NYC, h.

Allen,

Fill in the
Following each listing appears a symbol.
designation corresponding to the symbol when addressing
organizations or individuals listed.
ABBREVIATIONS: a-auditorium; b-ballroom; c---ca le;
cb--cabaret; cc-country club; cl-cocktail lounge;
hotel; nc-night club; p-amusement park; ro-coadhouse; re-restaurant; t-theater.

Ll

N. O.. ne.

Bar. Vle (Olympic) 'Seattle, h.
Bardo, Bill (Ritz) Bridgeport, Conn., b.
Barnet. Charlie (Palace) Akron, 0., 6-8, t.
Barrie, Gracie (Paramount) Toledo, O.,
5-11, t.

Basie, Count (Lincoln) NYC, h.
Basile, Joe (Fair) Columbia, 8. C.
Benson, Ray (Baker) Dallas, h.
Bergere, hlaximillian (La Martinique)

Bawkino, Eraklae (Plantation) Los Angeles,
Be.
Reateerton, Ray Innimore) NYC, h.
lsenderson, Fletcher (Madrid) Louisville, no.
Heiman, Woody (Capitol) Washington, t.;
(Hippodrome) Baltimore, 4-10, t.
Hernandez, Frank (Casablanca) Palm Beach,
Pia., cl,
Hines, Earl (Paradise) Detroit 1-3, t.
Iector, Gene (Lookout House) Covington, Ky.,
nc.

NYC,

Bondshu, Nell (Blackstone) Chi, h.
Bore, Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h.
Bothle, Ruas (Agnes) Chl, b.
Brandon. Bob (Gibson) Cincinnati, b.
Brandwynne, Nat (Stotler) Detroit. h.

Brolly, Gus (afamte's Grotto) MBwaukeo, ne.
Breese, Lou (Chez Parse) Chi, no.
Broome, Drex. (Hilton) Long Beach, Calif., h.
Brown, Les (Palladium) Hollywood, b.
Bruch, Les (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, Ky.,
no.

Buckley, Dick (Redlsson) Minneapolis, h.
Burke, Ceele (Bal Tabarin) Hollywood, no.
Busse, Henry (Palace) San Francisco, h.

Hoff, Buddy (President) Kansas City, h.
Horton, Aub (Princess) Los Angeles. b.
Horton, Harry (Wive() NYC, re.
Howard, Eddie (Oriental) Chi, t.
Howeth, Eddie (Palms) Lake Charles, La., re.
Hudson, Dean (Palomar) Norfolk, Va.. b.
Hummel, Jack (Gloria) Columbus, O., so.
IatDetroiernattl.

Sweethearts of Rhythm (Paradise)
5,

Jackman,

troit, h.

t.

Sherwood

(Book -Cadillac)

De-

Jacquet, Russell (Eldorado) Houston, b.
Jagger, Kenny (Sportsman Club) Indianapolis,

na

Mann. Milt (18th 21010) NYC, ne.
Mannite, Wiugy (Bubalu) Hollywood, ne.
Manzanares. Joe (La Salle) Ohl h.
Martell, Paul (Arcadia) NYC, lo.
Martin. Dave (St. George) Brooklyn, la.
Marcellin, hfuzay (Florentine) Hollywood, no.
Martin, Freddy (Ambassador) Los Angeles, It.
Martin, Lou (Leon de Eddie's) NYC, n,,
Martin, Marty (Folies Bergers) NYC, oc.
Martin, Perry INicotlet) Minneapolis, h.
Martini, Ben (Club 51) NYC, ne.
Masters, Freddie (Enduro) Brooklyn, re.
Matthey, Nicholas (Russian Kretchma) NYC,
Mauthe, chic (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport,
Ky., ne.
Mayya, Don (Ilavana-Madrid( NYC, no.
Melba, Stanley (Pierre)) NYC, h.
Messner. Johnny (McAI in) NYC h.
Miller, Freddy (St. Regis) NYC, h.
Mills, Johnny (Candee) Syracuse, ne.
Molina, Carlos (Del Rio) Washington, n0,
Monehito (Versailles) NYC, ne.
Monroe, Vaughn (Commodore) NYC; h.
Monte, Mark (Plaza) NYC, h.
Marris, George bArmandós) NYC, no.
Mosley, Snub (Capitol Lounge) Ohl, no.
Munro, Dava (Utah) Salt Lake City. h,

James, Jimmy (Rainbow) Denver, b.
Jerome, Henry (Lincoln) NYC. h.

Cabin Ork (Three Deuuccces) Cltl, nc.
Calloway, Oab (Palace) Columbus, 0., 2-4, t. Johnson, Charlie (Small's Paradise) NYC, ne.
Johnson, King (Sheraton) NYC, b.
Capello. Joe (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, nc.
Carer, Benny (Jantzen Beach) Portland, Ore.,
29 -Nov. 11, p.
Earl, Sax, Combo (Lyon's Grill) Oklahoma
Cavalier°, Carmen (Stotler) Washington, h.
City, tic.
Chatman, Chrlatlne: Deaver, Colo., 4; Pueblo 5, Kassel(, Art (Bismarck) Chi, h.
Chavez, Eduardo (Polies Bergercl NYC. nc.
Kaye, Don (Olympic) Seattle, h,
Cheater, Bob (Trianon) Los Angeles 1-11, b.
Kaye. Sammy (Strand) NYC, t.; '(State)
Chiqu(to (El Morocco) NYC. nc.
Hartford, Conn., 6-7, t.
Christian, Eddie (Oriekct) Loa Angeles, nc.
Kendls, Sonny (Copley Plaza) Boston, h.
Olsno, Dick (RICO) Holston, h.
Kent. Peter (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Oodolban, Cornelius (Casino Russe) NYC, no. Kirby* John (Famous Door) NYC, no.
Conn, Irving (Queen Mary) NYC. re.
Koch, Eddie (Charlie's Hl Hat) Daytona
Conover, Johnny (Bradford Terrace) Rye,
Beach, Fla., ne.
N. Y., h.
Korn Kobblera (Rogers Corner) NY(7 Ife.
Cortez, Jose (Latin Quarter) NYC, ne.
Kuhn, Dick (Astor) NYC, h.
Courtney, Del (Del Rio) Washington, no.
Craig. Francis (Hermitage) Nashvllle, ne.
Lande, Jules (Ambassador) NYC, h.
Crane. Lee (Edison) NYC, h.
Johnnie (Scottie's Tavern) Southern
Crothcrs Sherman (Capitol Lounge) Ohl, no. Landre,
Pines. N. C., ne.
Curbelo, Jose (La Conga) NYC, no.
Lang, Lou (Belvedere) NYC, h,
Curbello, Fausto (Stork) NYC, no.
LaPorte, Joe (Old Roumanian) NYC. re.
Lee, Cecil (Zombie) Detroit ne.
D
Leeds, Sammy (Primrose) Newport, Ky., ce.
D'Arcy, Phil (Rogers' Corner) NYC, ne,
D'Artega, Al (Orphcum) Lou Angeles 3-9, t. Lefcourt, Harry (Rogers' Corner) NYC. ne.
LeRoy, Howard (Whitcomb Sulphur Springs)
Dennis, Dave (Hurricane( NYC, ne,
St. Joseph, Mich., h.
Dexter, Al (Riverside) Milwaukee 6-11, t.
Lester,
Dave (Club Ball) Miami, no.
Diekman, Harry (Villa Nova Officers Club)
Lewis, Jack (Swan) Phila. nc,
Fayetteville, N. C., ne.
Lewis, Ted (Hurricane) NYC, ne.
Dinorah (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC, no.
Dl Pardo. Tony (Plantation) Dallas 2-25, no. Light, Enoch (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h.
Lombardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC). h.
Dobbs. Harry (Swan) Philo, ne.
Donahue. Al (Brooklay Field) Mobile, Ala., Long, Johnny (Met) Providence 5-7, t,
Lopez. Vincent (Taft) NYC, h.
(01ty) Macon, Ga., 8, a.
Clyde (Central) Passaic, N. J., 6-11, t.
Lucas,
Dorsey, Tommy (Pennsylvania) NYC. h.
Nellie (Royale) Lns Angeles, ne.
Lutcher,
Drake. Edgar (Blue Moon) Wichita, Ran.,
Abe
Lyman,
(Terrace Room) Newark. N. 3.,
until Nov. 12, b.
nc.
Dunham, Sonny: Burlington, Ia., 3, a; (National (Louisville 5-11, t.
Durham, Eddie (Savoy( NYC, b.
McCune, Biil (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky., ce.
McGrew, Bob (Kansas City Club) Kansas
City. Mo.
Eddy, Ted (Iceland) NYC. ne.
McIntyre,
Hal (Adams) Newark, N. J., 4-10, t.
Edwards, Jack (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h,
Lan) (Lexington) NYC. Is,
McIntire.
Ellington, Duke (Capitol) NYC, t.
Inn) San Diego, Calif.,
Ernie, Val (Detroit Athletic Olub) Detroit, no. McLean, Jack (Paris
Eyman, Gene (Lowry) St. Paul, na
Meshann, Jay (Regal) Chl, t.
Madrlguera, Eerie (Folles Bergers) NYC, ne.
Farber, Burt (Netherland Pineal Cincinnati, I1, Maineck, Marty (Blltmore) Los Angeles, h.
Fellows, Bob (Pirate's Den) Hollywood, no.
Fields, (hep (Strand) NYC,.5-14, t.
Finch, Freddie (Mary's Place) Kansas City,
Mo., nc.
Pia Rite. Ted (Roseland) NYC, b.

Fisher, Freddie
rm.

(Blue Heaven) Los Angeles,

Foster. Chuck (Casa Loma) St. Louis 26 -Nov.
4,

b,

Pour Moods (Key's Place) Washington Heights,
NYC, c.
Four Spaces (Villa Riviera) Long Beach,
Calif., h,
Fox, Roy (Riobamba) NYC, ne.
Franklin, Buddy (Aragon) Chi, b.
Franz, Ernest (Place Elegante) NYC, na
Fraser, Harry (Aloha) Brooklyn, no.
Pusan, Bob (Elks' Club) Newbern, N.
no.

C

Garber. Jan (Strand) Utica, N. 'Y., 2-4, t.;
PDick
Gasparre,
(Monte Carlo) NYC, ne.
Gilbert, Johnny
(LaSalle) Battle Creek,

Mich

h.

Glnsborgh, Ralph (Palmer House) Cat. h.
Goodman. Benny (New Yorker) NYC, â
Grace, Sam (Casa Monana) Albuquerque,
N. M., ne.
Grant, Bob (Plaza) NYC, h.
Grant, Johnny (Wind MIII) Charleston, S. C.,
Gru0.
nt Rosalie (Essex House) NYC, k.
Grasslck, B111 (Hardman Park) Washington, h,
Gray, Olen (Earle) Philp., t; (Stanley) Pittsburgh
(Frank Palumbo's) Ingle, Be.
Grey, Chauncey (El Morocco) NYC, no.

H

Haas. Ala (Rogers' Corner) NYC, ne.
Hamilton, George (Chanticleer) Baltimore. re.

Hampton, Lionel (Famous Door) NYC, ac,
Harold, Lou (Bal Tabarin) NYC, ne,
Rants, Ken (Casino) Quincy, Bl.. 1-12, Oc.
Harris, Phil (Slapsle Maxie's) Hollywood. no,
Harris, Rupert (Plantation) Nashville, ne.
Harvey, Ned (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC, no.
Haseltlne, Stan (Candellght House) St. Loals,
ro,
Hawking. Coleman (Kelly's Stale) NYC, no.

ne.

Shaw, Maurice (Chateau t.loderae) NYC. ne.
Sherman, Ma.ur)o (Tropics) Los Angeles, ne.
Sherwood, Bobby (Park Central) NYC, h.
Siry, Larry (Stork Club) NYC, no.
Smith, Russ (Stork( NYC. nc.

h-

Atkins. Boyd (Faust) Peoria,
nc.
Auld, George (Repollo) NYC. t.
Ayers, Mitchell (T. dr D.) Oakland, Calif.,
4-10, t.

Baker, Don (Algiers) NYC, ob.
Baker, Ken (Casino) Hollywood, no.
Banks. Billy (Fair Park Casino) Greensboro.

Salter,
Lou
Santa Monica,
Calif., h.
Sandler. Harold (Rogers' Corner) NYC, se.
Saunders, Hal (Belmont -Plaza) NYC, h.
Scars, Walt, Callforninns (Theater Tavern)
Logansport. Ind., ne.
Selger, away (Palrmont) ass Francisco, h.
Shaeffer, Freddie (Plantation) Houston 2-29,

ORCHESTRA ROUTES

(Hollywood

Calif b,
Newton, Charlie (Gables Inn) Plensantvlllo.
N. J., ne.
Nicholas, Don (Venice) Phils, e.
Nonne, Jimmie (Streets of Paris) Hollywood,
Nngef, Freddy (Aragon) Ocean Park,

Smith, Stuff (Garrick Bar) Chi. ne.
Spltality, Maurice (William Penn) Pittsburgh, h.
Spivak. Chortle (Sherman) Chi. h.
Stevenson, Bobby (Casanova) Detroit, no.
Strigle, Earle (Seelbach) Louisville, h.
Strong, Benny (Muehlebach) Kansas City,
Mo.. h.
Strong, Bob (.Chase) St. Louis, h.
Stuart, Nick (Jefferson) St. Louts, h.
Sykes, Curt (Trianon) Seattle, b.

Tatum, Art (Three Deuces) NYC. ne.
Terry, Bob (St. Regis) NYC, h.
Torres, Ramon (El Chico) NYC, ne.
Towne, George (Nell !reuse) COlunabus, 0., h,
Trace, Al (D1xte) NYC, h,
Travers, Via (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, no,
Tucker, Tommy (Roxy) NYC. t.

V

Valleau, Boyd (Jubilee) Oshawa, Ont.,

Venuti, Joe (Frolics) Miami ne.
Victor, Frank (Dixie) NYC, lr.

Can b.

Wald, Jerry (Oriental) CCht 5-11. t.
Walzer, Oscar 'Fifth Ave.) NYC. h,
Waples, Bud (Ansley) Atlanta, It.
Weeks, Anson (Aragon) Houston, b.
Williams, Cootie. (Savoy) NYC, b.
Williams, Grlff (Palmer House) Ohl, IL
Williams, Sande (Warwick) NYC, h.
Wilson, Dick (Coq Rouge) NYC, no.
Wilson, Teddy (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC,
nc.
Wingert, Doug (Sycamore Grill) Buffalo, no.

Winton, Barry (Essex House) NYC, h.
Wright, Charles (Drake) Chi, h,

z

ne.

Zarin, Michael (Waldorf-Astoria( NYC, h,
O'Hare, Husk (Cambridge) Chi, h,
Ohman, Phil (Mocambo) Hollywood, no,
Oliver, Eddie (Edgewater Beach) Ohl, h,
Orman, Vol (Versailles( NYC, ne.
Ortiz, Eddie (Panama) Los Angeles, no,
Osborne, Will (Roosevelt) New Ortaana, b,

ORCHESTRA NOTES
OF Maestri

and Men

TOMMY DORSEY, JAN SAVITT, SHE?
FIELDS, TEDDY POWELL, JACK TEAGARDEN and HERBIE KAYE set for
Pafunty. Joe (Belmont Plaza) NYC. h.
Coca-Cola shots from November 1 thru
Permhito (Versailles) NYC, nc.
Parker, Ray (Village Vanguard) NYC, ne.
JIMMY DORSEY set for a week
Parks, Paul (Valley Lodge) N. Hollywood, nc. at the Chicago Theater, that city, startPastor, Tony (Paramount) NYC, t,
Paul, Frankie (Washington) Indianapolis, h. ing December 10.... CHARLIE BARNET
doing a 10 -week theater tour after closPaul, Toasty (Vine Garden) Chi, ne.
Paulson, Art (New Yorker) NYC, h.
ing the Park Central Hotel, New York,
Pedro, Don (Morocco) Chi, ne.
hitting Maryland, Philadelphia; YoungsPeplto (Havana -Madrid) NYC, no.
town, O.. and Chicago... . BOB ALLEN
Perey, Ron (St. Moritz) NYC, h.
Petti, Emile (Ambassador East) Ohl, b.
playing Frank Dalley's Terrace Room,
Prager, Manny (Child's) NYC, o.
Newark, N. 3., November 26... JUDY

ß....

R

Ramos, Roman (Wm. Penn) Pittsburgh, h.
Rapp, Barney (Claridge) Memphis, h.
Ravazzn, Carl (Blackhawk) Chi, nc.
Read, Kemp (Ann's Kitchen) Newport, R. I.,
nc.

Redman, Don (Zanzibar) NYC, ne.
Reisman, Lee (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, it.
/testa, Benny (Bowery) Detroit, ne.
Richter, Joe (Happy Hacker's) Los Angeles,
no.

Riley, Mike (Radio Room) Hollywood, ne.
Roberts, Dave, Trlo (Copacabana) Newark,
N.

Harry (Hait Moon) Brooklyn, h.
Retcors, Ralph (Monte Carlo) N710, nc.
Roth, Don (Rice) Houston, h.
Ruht, Harney (Hollywood) Kalamazoo, Mieis

Rogers,.,

no.

Russel', Snookum (Plantation) Hollywood. ne.

ADVANCE BOOKINGS

CHARLIE AGNEW: Peabody Hotel,
Memphis, Nov. 23 -Dec. 31.
BOB ALLEN: Club. Madrid, Louisville.
Nov. 8 (week); Tunetown Ballroom, St.
Louis, 16 (week); Coliseum, Parkersburg,
W. Va., 24; Terrace Room Newark, N: J.,
26 (2 weeks).
MITCHELL AYERS: Auditorium, San
Jose, Calif.. Nov, 11; Auditorium, Fresno,
Calif., 12; Auditorium, Sacramento,
Calif., 13; Worth Theater, Fort Worth,
18-21; Auditorium, Shreveport, La 23;
Majestic Theater, Dallas, 25 (week).
BILL BARDO: Ritz Ballroom, Bridgeport, Conn., Nov. 28.
CHARLIE BARNET: Palace Theater,
Youngstown, O., 9-11; Oriental Theater,
Chicago, 12-18.
GRACIE BARRIE: Joyland Park, Lexington, Ky., Nov. 12; Topper Ballroom,
Cincinnati, 13-14; Palace Theater, Columbus, 0., 18-18; Dayton, O., 19; Trianon Ballroom, Toledo, 21; Tunetown
Ballroom, St. Louis, 23 (2 weeks).
AL D'ARTEGA: Rainbow Rendovous,
Salt Lake City,. No. 12-i8.
AL DEXTER; Paramount Theater, An demon, Ind., Nov, 12; Paramount Theo ter, Hammond, Ind., 14; RICO Theater,
Boston, 16 (week); State Theater. Hartford. Conn., 26-28.
TONY DI PARDO: Plantation Club,
Dallas, Nov, 2-29.
AL DONAHUE: Jewish Progressive Club,

27

Altanta, Nov.
Orleans,

9;

Roosevelt Hotel, New

11 -Dec. 15.

SHED FIELDS:
'York, Nov. 6-24.

Strand 'Theater. New

LOUIS JORDAN: Orpheum Theater,
Los Angeles, Nov. 17 (week).
RAY KINNEY: Lookout House, Covington, Ky., Nov. 10 -Dec. 7.
JOHNNY LONG: Palomar Ballroom,
Norfolk, Va., Nov. 16-18; Circle Theater,
Indianapolis, .19 (week).
CLYDE LUCAS: Arcadia Ballroom,
Providence, Noy. 16; State Theater, Hartford, Conn 25-28,
MAL McINTYRE: Plagler Gardens,
Miami, Nov 15 -Dec. 12.
JOE SANDS: Chanticleer Restaurant,
Baltimore, Nov. 9 (indef.).
HAL SANDERS: St. Anthony Hotel,

San Antonio, Nov. 18 -Dee, 31.
JOE VENUTI: Armory, West Pains
Beach, F'la., Nov. 16' Drew mfeld rile
17 -18; Beach Casino, Pensacola, Fla., 20.

CAROL replaces SISTER ROSETTA
THARPE as vocalist with LUCKY MIL LINDER. MISS CAROL has appeared to
three films and was in DUKE ELLINGTON'S Jump for Joy..
DEAN HUDSON into the Palomar Ballroom, Norfolk, Va., for three weeks, with four college dates booked In between. HUDSON'S
commercial for the Lance Company to
start around the first of the year. .
LES BROWN carne within 500 tickets of
equaling CHARLIE SPIVAK'S record breaking first -night at the Hollywood
HAL McINTYRE has
Palladium.
.
signed GLORIA VAN, formerly with
GENE KRUPA, JOHNNY (SCAT) DAVIS
and TED PIO RITO to handle his vocal
chores.
BEN YOUNG is doubling as
field man for the Mike Falk booking of flee, Detroit, in addition to leading his
hand at the Vanity Ballroom that city.
tattoo Club, Los Angeles, October 25, for
four weeks.
CHARLIE AGNEW, held over at the
Trocadero, Evansville, Ind., until November 12, set by Gus C. Edwards into Hotel Peabody, Memphis, November 23 thru
December 31.... J. K. (ANDY) ANDERSON has taken intact the Rhythm Kings,
group of Cincy 17 -year -olds, and 15
dickering with Robert L. Weems. of Frederick Bros., for handling. The 14 -piece
crew will be fronted by Ralph Willoughby,
vocalist, and wIll featte e Mel Hargus,
pianist and arranger. Dottie Kane is the
tom canary.
JOHNNY LONG opens the Sherman
Hotel, Chi, December 3 for four weeks,
and shares the New Year's Eve spotlight
with CAB CALLOWAY... - JERRY WALD
concludes his run at the Sherman Hotel,
following with a week at the Oriental
Theater, Chi, starting November 5. Starts
a 10 -day tour November 12, thru Missouri, Iowa, South Dakota and Minne sots.,

...

8x10 GLOSSY PROFESSIONAL PHOTOS, 100 for $6.25
Photo Post Cards, other sizes, made from your negative:.
negative cannot be supplied send goad glassy print and 75c extra for making negative.
Drop us a card for free samples, compere price list and ordering instructions. Prompt.
ceurteoul service. Eastman -Kodak materiels. Quality guaranteed.

As low as 5c Ea. in quantities.
11

Mutton, Dept.
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e
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Washington Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.
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ROADSIIOW FILMS

The Billboard

Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati

reacts to the benefit of tile roadshow
operator.
Roactshow'ings in airports also helps
solve the problem of entertainment for
night workers. At the airport of San
Antonio town, which employs many
workers, this problem has been successfully overcome by the regular use of
good features and short subjects, along
Uses Radio Advertising
with government educational films. The
HAVANA, Oct. 30.-The war has in- films arc shown approximately 90 mincreased interest In foreign films in Cuba, utes before the late shift begins Work.
giving roadshowmcn nn opportunity to
show tills type of picture in areas where
Imported products were previously taboo.
Reason for the upswing In Russia releases, according to D. Gonzalez, head of
Blue Ribbon Films, is the tremendous interest in that country which is now hearing the brunt of the fighting in Europe.
There is also revived Interest in other
The Allied
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.
Russian films, many of which have been Non -Theatrical Film Association held its
on the market for some time. Series first fall meeting October 27 at the Fillers have already been stitched together on tost Hotel, New York. As the meeting
China and Middle Europe, with others to was devoted entirely to discussing Web follow.
tents concerning the general welfare of
Francisco Rodriguez, roadshow opera- the association and the industry as a
tor working this territory under the firm whole, it wau open to ANFA members
name of CruseIles, is always on the alert only.
for new ideas that will increase business
Among those present were IV. F. Kruse.
for his operation. Rodriguez pointed out Bell
& Howell Company; Lieut. and Mrs.
that, like all roadshowmen. he Is inter- H. Fleck,
Vaporate Company; Thomas
ested in getting new faces tel his audi- Brandon, Brandon
Films, Inc.; Paul Bray,
ences. New faces means, more cash Bray Pictures; Jerome
J. Cohen. Jerome
taken in at the box office and if audi- J. Cotten, Inc.; Saut Goldstein
and
ence Increases can be maintained the Sackett, Commonwealth Pictures; Mort
profits for the season are higher than Sullivan, Cinema, Inc.; D. A. WeberMary
average. Rodriguez has a radio station wife, Flberbllt Company; Harry Kapit and
and
plug his roadshow for a week prior to Mrs. Blanche Gutlohn, Walter O. Gutthe opening. Mention is made of the lohn, Inc.; Bert Willoughby, Miss Anderdate and places where films will be son, Ed Stevens of Atlante, Mr. and Mrs.
shown.
S. J. Sperberg, Ideal Pictures Corporation;
On the night scheduled for the show Herman
Al Carrick, Institutional
after the first radio announcement, Cinema; Ross,
William K. Hedwig. Nit -Art
Rodriguez had to run two shows to ac- Films, Inc.; C. Feldman, Harold Daum
commodate the crowds that turned out, atone and Milton Salzberg, Pictorial'Rodrigues thinks this is one of the best Films, Inc.; Harry Post, Post Pictures
plans to get new people started coming Corporation; P. E. Shanahan and Mr.
to roadshows.
Skibo Productions, Inc.; Charles
The radio station tie-in not only helps Blake,
L. Yuille, Southern (Ideal) 10 mm. Picthe showman but the radio stars as well, tures; Wilfred L. Knighton. ANFA rehe pointed out. Then, too, the audience cording secretary.
has an opportunity to see its favorito
local radio stars. This, Rodriguez explained, creates a lot of good will and

Cuban Op Shows
War Pictures

ANFA Holds 1st
Fall Meeting

-

ROADSHOWMEN
COMPLETE

16progr2,snd

The largest selection in the world.
Projectors supplied at reasonable rates.
Lowest rental and large selection

guarantee.

Ideal Pictures Corp.
28 East 8th Street
Ion

CHICAGO 5, ILLINOIS
any of its branches or affiliates)

Roadshows and Theatres
Make Money with our Choice WESTERNS,
RELIGIOUS and SPECIAL Features. Greatest
16m/m Library. Prices you can afford to
pay.

So.

Second Street

Memphis, Tenn.

16 MM. SOUND FILM BARGAINS
Shorts-$4.00 a Reel and Up.
RELIGIOUS FILMS OF ALL KINDS
In Good Condition --Send for I.Iste.

MULTIPRISES
JLTIPRISES Nia tbrix Cann
wE PUY leans. PILDt & PROJECTORS
111

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR

Any
-warn. Sauna Projectors.
Today-

Make. Wire Us Collect
Cash Way. sing.

440

"NEW YORK,

Oct.

30.-With

Lowell

Thomas as narrator and actual civilian
defense accident cases used, the Red
Cross has made a blood donor Min in
16mm. entitled They Need Not Die, which
is in constant demand for showings
here at church, lodge, school and service
club meetings.
Each of the 33 centers of the North
Atlantic area has a print of the filin
which is loaned out with a projector for
the special meetings. Calls for the filin
average around 26 a month from each
center.
The film which traces the preparation
and use of blood plum= from the donor
to the injured case was originally devised here and has since been used in
Washington. The film was made at
the Red Cross Blood Donor Center here.

0

erators in London, and they visit Red
Cross clubs on a definite schedule. The
unit consists of a small truck, usually
rRAAE
AND
NEW
canvas covered, equipped with projector,
SERVICE
FEAMURE
screen, filins and other accessories. The
Sillhóe,d
RECENT RELEASES operators in London are usually specially
trained English girls, but male operators
(Running Times Are Approximate)
are employed in rural areas where the
trucks visit only a few clubs a week and
are away from the base for some conCOURAGEOUS DR. CHRISTIAN,rcleased siderable time.
by Swank Pictures. The kindly doctor is interested its moving the disease -ridden and impoverished community of squatters' town to a model
housing project. Defeat stalks his
For Complete Coverage
trail until a near tragedy awakens
the community. Stars Jean Hers- of the
llolt. Length. seven reels.
FIELDS Use the
MYSTIC CIRCLE, released by Post Pictures. A story dealing with the supernatural fake spiritualistic medittine-and mind readers working to
fleece a grief-stricken woman. Stars
Betty Compson, late Mrs. Harry Houdini and Robert Fiske. Running
time, 71 minutes.
GREAT GUY, released by Br a n d o n

ROADSHOW

-

CHRISTMAS

Janes Cawley, Mae Clark
Filets.
and Edward Brophy in a two-fisted
expose of '.;he tricks of those who
profit by dishonest weights and
measures. Running time, '70 minutes.
"\\\\\C

ens

Ze:`\\`W.":;:

CUTTING IT SHORT
:25C

Me

By THE

ROADSHOWMAN\\ere.h

WAR ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE of the

motion picture Industry announced this
that prints of the War Department's
full-length topical feature, Battle o/ Russia, are being rushed to the screens of
America. The ß1m was turned over to
the WAC by OWE for theatrical distribution at the request of the War Dej>Inrtment. Twentieth Century -Fox, handling
the processing of the film, said in a press
release: "With three government agencies-the War Department, State Department and Office of War Information requesting that the WAC present this picture to the public, 20th Century -Fox is
happy to serve as the medium thou which
it is effected." The $184 .question is:
"Has anyone heard atrythfng'about 167trie.
prints?" The three government agencies
want the Min shown everywhere. There
Is a sizable segment of the public which
will lac missed unless the 18mm, exhibitors aro included in the program.
A CHANCE for some roadshowman, library or distributor to do a good turn
far the boys, turns up in the mail in a
letter from Walter Reed Hospital, Washington. Dale W. Maiming, soon to be released from the army on a medical discharge, writes that a condenser in their
week

36mm. projector has burned out. They
have a 16mm. projector but have been
unable to get films. Marming declares

that many of them have been in the hospital for a long time and films are their
only entertainment. "Filets are the one
thing that helps them to keep on top;'
he says. The projectors in the hospital
are silent and they cannot show sound
pictures. Marming reports that they
would also like to obtain acme silent
pictures.

SPECIAL

s

NOVEMBER 27, 1943
This big issue with its many
special articles and features

provides the best possible
reader attention for everyone

selling products or services to
Indoor Show People. The extra
distribution assures the most,
complete coverage of all divisions. Advertise in the Christmas Special and get quick,
direct results.

FORMS GO TO PRESS

Wednesday,Nove 17
Mail Your Advertising
Copy Today
The Billboard Pub. Co.
25 Opera Place, Cincinnati 1, O.

SOUND FILM RENTALS
Largest 183foe. Bonad Oytm Library in tho
Sontht Choose from Doo Featores in oar office!
AIt Colored

Wear 42ND STREET.

NEW

YORK

FOR SALE

l6Mlf. sop Ampre Arc Projector. Motel "AA."

complete with a0 amp. high intensity rectifier, R6
watt Ani ro PA -0 Meanie.
aniece amplifier milli eight
input jacks fur nnhmio, movitnr, mike, excltrr, feller
relay wetrel trillr line
udiuntnacat 100 cycle.
AC). theatre performance, guaranteed perfect res.
dition, $1206.00.
BOX 11.142, care 'The Billboard, Cincinnati 1, 0.

WANTED
Z E N I T II

16mm. SOUND
AND SILENT
PROJECTORS

Highest Prices Paid
NEW WYORK4t CITY

Hospitalized Servicemen View
I dmm. Thru "Greatest Mother"
NEW YORK,
Oct. 30.-Today the
American Red Cross operates one of
the largest 36mm, mòtion picture services
in existence with distribution extending
to the remotest outposts occupied by
U. S. troops. Even in Britain, according
to Red Cross authorities, where soldiers
may attend movie houses, there is always a large audience for Red Cross films
In the various centers.
In the Southwest Pacific, the Aleutians
and other isolated outposts, the lenita.
are a godsend to the troops. Sometimes
they, have to be dropped by parachute.
This was don. for troops in the Owen
Stanley Mountains of New Guinea, some
time back.
Latest Hollywood productions on
36mm, are made iivallaine thru' an arrangement with the major movie coma
panier and the Special Services Division
of the army. Sometimes the Red Cross
'supplements the full-length features
with shorts which its bays outright.
An audience of more than 750.000
hospitalized soldiers and sailors 1s entertained each month by 18mm. Red Cross
films. Only the lighter and less exciting

filins are shown here, and the patients
preferences are for comedies, Westerns
end girl shows. Portable machines are
brought to the hospital wards and bedridden patients can view the pix from
their beds. For less restricted patients
showings are hold in the recreational

hall.

More than 300 16mm. projectors, some
with portable generators, have been

Cast-Religious-R

beat celeetionsl We Can Serve Tot,nadshowman's
Butt

IDEAL SOUTHERN MOTION PICTURES
953e N. E. 2nd Ave,
MIAMI 88, FLORID A

BIG FREE LiST.

:SOUTHERN VISUAL EQUIPMENT CO.

492

Red Cross Filin
Plugs Need for
Donors of Plasma

1,

16 MM.

RELIGIOUS
SUBJECTS

3S MM.

Wreteres. Actions, Selected Shorts,
Wanted: 1OAfaf.,.Sound Protectors.
OTTO MARBACH,

630 INnfh Ave.,

W.

Y.

lily

Your 16MM. Library can get

STOLEN

PARADISE

Recent Monogram release from

ASTOR PICTURES CORP.

130 West 46th St.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

35 MM. HOLMES PORTABLE, $595.00
shipped overseas. Others are on order
and arc ta be shipped when available. WESTERN ELECTRIC SEMIPORTABLE, $215.00
Except for the short subjects, purchased Both complete with Amplifiers,
all cables,
by the Red Cross, distribution is by the tubes, speakers, etc. 50
Independent
Features.
Army Special Service, since showing of Send stamp for list.
pie on military outposts overseas cornea
strictly within the province of the Army
Special Service and the Red Cross steps
in only on request. Sometimes, however,
MILLBRIDCE, MAINE
the Red Cross is able to obtain films
and projectors quicker than the army

MINOT FILM EX,

can.

Tite best developed motion picture
service, according to Edward Doyle, Red
Crow national director, is in Great
Britain. The Red Cross has set up a
claemobiie department with trained op-
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Repdom Mourns MR.Rep Ripples
Passing of
in
institution,
their
Gloria Sadler

Wolcott Closes
Biggest Season;
Plans To Retire
BROOKHAVEN', Miss., Oct.

29

The Billboard

AND MRS. HARRY GRAF (Madge
1Y1 Kinsey), of the Madge Kinsey Players, an Ohio
are
New York
catching a few of the big shows and scout-

Wolcott's Rabbit Foot Minstrels concluded its under -canvas trek here Tuesday (26), the final results revealing that
the all -colored show enjoyed the biggest
season in its history, aitho the company
was considerably smaller than in other
years, due to the shortage of musicians
and performers.
manager Wolcott, who has owned and
operated the Rabbit Foot organization
since October 25, 1912, with the show's
closing here this week announced his
retirement from show business. He plans
to settle on his plantation near Port Gibson, Miss.

Troupe this season played under a 70
by 160 -foot top and moved on eight
trucks and a bus. Admissions were scaled
at 60 cents for adults and 40 cents for
children, with 25 cents extra for reserves.
GLORIA SADLER ALLEN, 21, only
Concert admission was 26 cents. Due to
careful routing, the show encountered child of Harley and Billie Sadler,
little opposition from other tentera all prominent tent rep operators of
season, Wolcott says. A number of reTex., and wife of Lieut.
turn engagements were played during the Sweetwater,
Richard
Allen, U. S. Army, who died
summer.
In childbirth at Sweetwater Hospital
On the show's staff were P. S. Wolcott,
October 29.
A feature of her
owner -manager; Mrs. F. S. Wolcott, treasfather's show for many years, Gloria
urer; W. S. Campbell, tickets; Mrs. J. C.
had a host of friends scattered thruGoddard, secretary; J. C. Goddard, sound
out the country, in show business and
car; Mrs. Hilda Mania, concessions; Ed
out, who will mourn her passing.
Gentry, lot superintendent; M. L. Friable,
and
Elmer
Yancey,
outdoor advertising,
general agent.
Performers included Sweetie Walker
and Lasses Brown, comedians; Sonny Fox, Al and Anita
emcee; Odessa Miller, Lena Warr, Bernice
Paces
Oxley, Carre Mayo and Jesse Mae Shep- Cincy Amateurs
herd, chorines, and Ruth Abner, blues
CINCINNATI, Oct. 30.-Al 3e. and Anita
singer. Orchestra had Serge King, Blaine
Elliott, Morris Mayo, Willie Hodges and V. Freeland, veteran rep and stock folks
Freddy Jones.
now located here, put on their third home talent production of the season at Winton

Freeland Put
TÌiru

Terrell, With 4 Pix Houses
In South, Still Has Rep Yen

30.-A)1
repdom mourns the passing of Gloria
Sadler Allen, 21, duly child of Harley and
Billie Sadler, prominent Southwest tent
and rep show operators, who died in
childbirth at Sweetwater Hospital early
Friday. Her child preceded her in death
by a few hours.
Gloria Sadler appeared with her parents' tent show for many years and had
had several offers for vaude and the legit
stage. A little more than a year ago
she was offered a screen test by Paramount,
She gave up a promising show career
to become the wife of Lieut. Richard
Allen, instructor at the army flying
school in Lubbock, Tex. The marriage
took place at Liberal, Kan., August 1,
1942. Lieutenant Allen resigned from the
U .5. Army Academy at West Point, N. Y.,
shortly before that.
A committee from the Texas House of
Representatives, of which Sadler is a
member, represented the lower house
at the funeral services held at the First
Baptist Church here this afternoon.
Burial was made In Cameron' Cemetery,
SWEETWATER,

S.

Tex.,

Oct.

ing around for scripts for
1944 tour.
EDDIE.AND BABE MASON are still
hi Mansfield, O., where
is
still putting in his best licks on tear work
at the Westinghouse plant. His son, Jean,
is now an sir cadet at Miami, Beach. Fla.
LOWERY'S SHOW, three -people
trick, is reported enjoying a good play
in halls and schools in Ormsby County,
Nevada.
.
IVOR. HAUTALA has replaced Harold Lyman with Val Radio
Players' band at WEBC, Duluth, Minn.
John Capisky, accordionist with the gang,
has been sworn into the marines and le
awaiting lais call.
.
MR. AND MRS.
daughter,
Marie.
WILLIAM MURDICK and
of the Murdíck Bros.' Circus, spent last
Tuesday and Wednesday (26-27) visiting
at the winter quarters of Carter's Dramatic Company at Alton., Mich.
M. L. F'RISBIE closed his 23d season with
W. S. Wolcott's Rabbit Foot Minstrels
et Brookhaven, Miss., Iast week and will
spend the winter in Port Gibson, Miss.

near Waco, Tex.

Expressions of sympathy poured into
the Sadler home here from show people
and other friends scattered thruout the
country.

land. Winton Terrace is a local government housing project.
In the cast of Snowbound were Lou

Vasseur, Charles Meyer, Joe Cianctola,
Hope Lane, Ruth Raley, Marge Ciancilo,
Mary Epinghoif, Gertrude Meyer, Elizabeth Hunt. Mrs. Bailey, Collette Trott,
Lucille Krieghoff, Mary Sacca, Mlckte
Diskln, May Stewart, Alma Cox and Mr.
and Mrs. Freeland. Specialties were
offered by dollette Trott, Marge Clanciola,
the Hornberger Sisters and the Shields
Accordion Orchestra.
The home -talent group has been offering a bill a month under the Freeland's

Auditorium. here Wednesday
night (27). The Winton Terrace dramatic
group, known as the Variety Club, is diRoseland, La.
rected by Mrs. Freeland as director. Bill
Editors The Billboard:
Have had several letters thru your offered Wednesday was Snowbound its
valuable showmen's bible, as to my Texas, a one -act musical written by Free- guidance.
whereabouts. After closing my Arizona
Cowboys, an eight -piece combo, in New
Orleans, I took out 'two tent shows with
the Joy Amusement Company, of that
city, and played the defense areas for
two years. After a two-year partnership,
I bought out their interest in both outBy E. L. PAUL
fits. I have closed the tenta for the
duration and sold practically all of the
WHEN old-timers talk about the hey- The Lady of Lyons, Fanehon the Cricket,
equipment. About a year ago I built
dey of rep, it should be kept in mind The Count of Monte Cristo and plays of
the Roseland Theater in this sawmill that rep has had several periods of hey- like caliber, which the old-timers will tell
town of 2,000 population. Recently I dey. And in this fact lies the hope' that you would be just too big a mouthful
opened a new theater in Amite, La. The there will be others in the days to come. for the present-day boys and girls.
new theater is named The Bonnie in Roughly, the history of repertoire may be
i am not one of those who claim. that
horror of Mrs. Terrell. I am making ar- divided into three periods, each differing everything good died with the past, but
rangements to open another house in from the others In time se well es in I recall that one season my wife, Mamie
Greensburg, La., and one is Mississippi. method of production. While these Sheridan Woliord, had Camille, L'Aiglott,
This will give me four theaters to look periods overlap each other, and there is Under Two Flags, Shadows of a Great City,
after, which should keep an old Toby no sharp, dividing Iine separating them. Lady Lil,
The Second Mrs. 'Tangteerary
comedian from getting restless for the they may be easily recognized.
and Lady Windetnere's Vanin her rep. I
road.
Beginning In the early 1880's with the doubt If many of the present-day tomI often wonder what results an old- Waite as Corner Company, which many
would not be snowed under by
tinne show would have these days with claim was the first of the popular priced panics
a class of plays, and I doubt if the
a good, loud street hand 1n flashy uni- 10-20-30 dramatic organization, up to the such
public
would go to see them if they were
forms, and a repertoire of six good bills year 1006 was what might be termed the produced
by repertoire companies. "Other
of the Harrison type, with vaude between first period.
During the intervening times, other manners," in show business
the acts and heavy billing. I recently years scores of repertoire companies opdug up a copy of The Billboard dated Oc- crated, especially thruout the East, and time same se everywhere else!
Be that as It May, the end came Bud.
tober, 1026, with write-up of Billy Ter- most
productions that
put
on
them
rell's Comedians in Georgia, playing the comparedd favorably with those which were denly to this first Period and without
Baldwin County Fair and grossing $3,800 seen. in the Broadway theaters of that any handwriting on the wall. The intfoon the week. That was my highest week day.
like Newark, duction of 10 -cent vaudeville, which hada
played
cities
They
with my repertoire show in its 16 years
sudden and tremendous vogue for
Trenton,
N. J.; Albany, N. Y. (what
N.
J.;
like a flood to sweep the
on the road.
does not remember Hermanns time, camecompanies
out or existence.
Would Ilke to read a line from ail old-timer
dramatic
oltoes,N.Y.;
Providence:
rü?);
Meeker
those who worked for me from 1919 to
about this time the motion pictures
Pa; Scranton, Pa., and cities of a And
1987. Send tt to The Billboard. I'm sure Erie,
The
season
was a straight began to have an influence in curtailing
like
population.
they will publish it. Let's keep the
weeks, and one show followed another the repbusiness.
repertoire page open, for who knows, 42
one waiting to be unIt looked as tho.the rep business was
some day it might come back in a bigger in, the scenery of other
was
being
taken
done forever. But, to and behold, out of
loaded while the
w ay.
BILLY TERRELL.
out. And they all carried scenery, as a nowhere came the airdrome period to
booking could not have been had without absorb every actor who was at liberty, and
to create hundreds, yes, thousands morel
John Ellis Convalescing
it.
About this time the authors and owners But the story of these two later periods
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Oct. 30.-John of plays which had enjoyed a Broadway I will leave for a future writing. The
Ellis. veteran performer and director, is production began to lease them thru point I want to make now is this: Rep
at the Herkimer Hotel here convalescing various play brokers to the rep shows has made many comebacks, just when it
from two recent major operations. In and permanent stocks that flourished looked as if the end had come. It goes
recent years, Ellis has been playing uni- around the turn of ,.the century. And into a coma now and then, and it seems
versities, colleges and high schools with most of these popular -priced companies as if the patient has indeed stopped
an hour's presentation of Rip Van Winkle, had one or more of these plays in its line- breathing. But if you will hold a mirror
supported by Mrs. Ellis, He would appre- up. They filled in with such non -royalty close to its mouth, you will always and
ciate a cheek's, note from old trouper bills as The Sea of Ice, The Celebrated moisture there. And while there's life
friends during his convalescence.
Case, The Two Orphans, The Octoroon, there's hope!
Terrace

Rep's Heydeys in Cycles

Eddie

located

MAGIC

(Continued front page 22)
gone and Pic. C. Thomas Magrum. on
maneuvers in California, Fort Leonard
Wood is without a conjuror these days.
Woo says he recently caught the Great
Huber's performance with a' USO show
at the fort, and speaks highly of his
presentation.
. GEORGE T. PURVES
JR., of Assembly No. 31, SAM, Indianapolis, typewrites: "We had the Great
Nicola as our guest at our recent meeting,
and It proved one of the outstanding
affairs ever held by our group. Nick
talked for more than an hour on his experiences in magie in various parts of
the world, Illustrating his talk with motion pictures he took himself. It's a fine
program for any group, especially magicians. We had over 60 magicians present
.
ROYAL
from Indiana and Illinois."
L. VILAS Assembly No. 20, SAM, Western
Connecticut, held its annual Night of
Magic In Bridgeport, Conn., recently as
part of the organization's war effort. New
officers of the group are James P. Ryan,
president; Wesley Johnson, vice-president; Charles Munkasy, secretary -treasurer, and Edward Gre11a, sergeant et
arms. Munkasy has succeeded Dr. Joseph
Milstein, now a first lieutenant in the
army medical corps.

Derbyshow News
(Communications to BiLL SACHS,
Cincinnati Office)
l

PVT. DON J. KING, former drummer
and band leader for Hal J. Ross and
Ray (Pop) Dunlap, is now beating it out

for Uncle Sain in the 412th AAF Band
at Madison, Wis.
SOT. FRANK W. GORDON, now in
the army surgical group in Atlanta,
cards a request for lines to appear here
on some of his old welkie pals, especially
King Brady, Eddie Leonard, the Three
Ryans, Eagle Miller, Larry Rock, Goldie
Looks Rice and Sorettle Lunnon.
FRANKIE REDSTROM pencils front
Michigan that Mario Allessandro is 111
the Arizona desert serving with the army
rangers as an instructor.

INQUIRIES HAVE REACHED the desk
recently on Lou DeVine, Billy Cavannaugh, Jack Murry, BIll Steel, Forrest
(Sourpuss) Bailey, Charley Hayden,
Charles Smalley, Vivian Broach, Tillie
Sweet, Duffy Torrentino, Earl Clark,
Edith Merrith, Charles (Muggsy) Hurley,
Chick Snyder, Irving Wayne, Bobby
Friedman, Sammy Shanks, Teddy Moore,
Buster Huff, Truett Turner, Johnny
Wallinge. Glenn Austin, Leo Seltzer,

Bernice Ryan, Bill Hill, Hazel Love, AI
Allison, Gertie Scholl, Ralph Baker, Marie
Sweeney, Bill Feeman, Pete Whitney, Bill
Emrich, Peggy O'Neal. Johnny Rosasco,
Ivy King, Jack Picot, Eleanor Carron,
Wes Aronson, Jean Carter, Steve Irwin.
Helen Stuart and Russel Huff.
.

WANTED

Entertaining Weitere, Singers, Dancers

Musicians

who can wait tables. Salary and tips Short hours
8 to 1.
(No drunks or chasers wanted.) Send
Photo and details. Friends, write.
ART NEWMAN, cars "Dutch evil"
Egos Montgomery Road
Nurwood, Ohio

pr, !etto

.S.i

+./ricrt
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ALLEN-Gloria Sadler, 21, wife of
Lieut. Richard Allen, instructor at the
army Eying school, Lubbock, Tea., and
only child of Harley and Billie Sadler,
nationally known tent show operators of
Sweetwater, Tex., in Sweetwater Hospital October 20 in childbirth. Her child
preceded her in death by a few hours.
Miss Sadler appeared for years with her
parents' tent theater company, known
as Harley Sadler's Own Show, and turned
clown several offers to appear in vaude
and legit. A little more than a year
ego 'she was offered a screen test by Paramount. She married Lieutenant Allen
August 1, 1942, at which time she retired
from the stage. Services at First Baptist
Church, Sweetwater, October 30, with
burial in Cameron Cemetery, near Waco,
Tex. Survived by her husband and par'

ents.
BLACEWELL-Joe E. (Coxie), former
minstrel and vaude performer and
brother of songwriter Harry Blackwell.
October 23 in Bowling Green, Ky. He
operated the Evanston and Belvedere
theaters in Cincinnati. Survived by
three sons and a brother.
BRODE,RICK-Florence, 84, legit actress, at the home of her son in Lorain,
0., October 21. Burial in Los Angeles.
CARTER-Harrison (Nick), 52, motion
picture script writer, of a heart attack at
his home in Los Angeles October 23. Born
in New Jersey, he was in World War
enlisting in the British Wooster Guards
when 17 and becoming a =pain at 21.
Survived by a son, Nicholas, of Waterford, Conn.
CORTESE-Frank, 79, harpist. October 23 at his home in Philadelphia following a heart attack. lie played with
the Philadelphia Orchestra and appeared
in concerts in Europe and America. Survived by ills widow, two daughters and
a son. Services October 27 In Philadelphia. interment in Holy Cross Cemetery there.
DIECK-Harman L., 70. former drama
editor and critic for The Philadelphia
Record, in Friends Hospttal, Philadelphia,
after an illness of seven years. He leaves
a brother. Services October 25 in Philadelphia with burial in Northwood Cemetery there.
EDWARDS-Frank, 69. former theater
owner and mayor of Seattle, at his home
there October 18. He started with John
Dana's organization there and later
bought the Winter Garden, Seattle.
FITZGERALD-Louis T., movie operator for the past 20 years, recently at

Peterborough, N. H.
GRAVES-Rufus E., 88, veteran park
manager, at his home in Haverhill, Mass.,
October 16. He was a member of the
firm of Graves & Ramsdell, and at one
time controlled and operated Pine Island
Park, Manchester, N. H.; Cape Elizabeth,
Portland, Me.; Highland Park, Brockton,
Mass.; Rockingham Park, Salem, N. H.;
Canobie Lake (N. H.) Park, and Hampton
Beach (N. H.) Casino. He was a member of the New Hampshire Senate in
1897-'99.

GREENE-Ensign Robert Edmund,
USER, former page in National Broadcasting Company's mail room, killed in
action overseas September 29, according
to a telegram received by his parents.
Survived also 'by hie widow.
GRUNBERG-Solomon, 60. European
theater operator, October 28 at his home
in Philadelphia of a heart attack, He
'vas in the motion picture business In
Paris from 1931 to 1940, when he came
to America. His widow and a daughter
survive. Services October 27, with burial
in Philadelphia.
HANCOX-William C., 67, sound engineer with World Broadcasting Corporation. New York, at his home in that city
October 24. Surviving are his widow, a
son and three daughters,
HANDLEY-Frank, 37, assistant manager of the Capitol Theater, Ncw York,
the past 10 years, found la the washroom
of the theater, a suicide, October 24. He
also managed the Criterion Theater, New
York, for six months. Services were held
October 28 at Walter B. Cooke's Chapel,

Survived by his widow.
HOPFMAN--Russell J., 49, auditor for
Radio Corporation of America, at Veterans' Hospital, Lyons, N. J., October 22.
Surviving are his widow, a son, two
daughters and his mother.
HOLLENBECK-Grace, secretory to her
brother, Dr. Hoilenbeck, mentalist, in
Omaha, October 22. She was a singer in
Madcap Princess and also at the New
York Hippodrome.
Burial et Lake
Olobojl, Ia., October 25. Survived by a
son, Howard L. Mead, of the vaude team
of Holly and Howard; her mother, a
sister and three brothers.
HUPPER-Harry L., stage manager of
the Strand Theater, Portland, Me.. October 26 of u heart attack at his home
New York.

November 6,

The Billboard
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al Curtain

lu that city. lie also served to a similar
capacity at other Portland theaters for
40 years. He was a 32d degree Mason.
Services conducted October 28. Survived
by his widow, Jessie M. Hupper, and a
sister, Mrs. Michael Johnson.
IMIG-Hugo H., 72, dramatic actor,
and father of Otto Imig, tab and rep
comedian, October 10 at the home of his
daughter in Girard, Pa. As a young man
he studied dramatics at the Chicago Conservatory and for several seasons was associated with Shakespearean companies,
working with such stars as Richard
Mansfield and Robert Manteil. Later he
married Mabel Pelham, having their owes
dramatic stock under canvas, the Pelham
Players. Survived by a daughter and two
sons. Services in Girard, Pa., with
burial in Plateau, Pa.
JEPHSON-Edward, 67, actor, in New
York October 23. Born in Liverpool, England, he came to the United States in
1922. He became a member of Actors'
Equity Association before playing In Tise
Pidgeon, and was in the original cast of
So This Is London and Lady Be Good.
He appeared with George Arilss In The
Merchant of Venice in 1928 and later in
Outward. Bound. He was also in radio
productions. Services under the auspices
of the Actors' Fund of America at Walter
B. Cooke's Chapel, New York, October
27, with itsterment in Kensico Cemetery,
Westchester County, New York.
KING-Jack Albert, 41, songwriter, at
his 'house in Hollywood October 26. He
wrote the score for several Marlene
Dietrich pictures, and also was the composer of How Ant I To Knee?, Everything's Been Done Before, You Still Belong to Me and Anytime's the Tints To
Call In Love. Born in 'Tacoma, he resided in Hollywood the past 25 years.
Survived by his mother, Mrs. Bertha
King.
LANE-Harry J., 66,.actor and retired
member of the business staff of Actors'
Equity Association, in Hospital for Joint
Diseases, New York, October 27. He
joinery Equity in 1921 and later handled
stack companies and the administration
of contracts. He retired from Equity in
1939. In 1016, he toured as a member
of the Comstock Bw Gest Experience company. He had also appeared in He Feil
In Love With His Wife, Polly of the Circus and Excuse Me under the management of Henry W. Savage. He was the
Erst actor to whom a life membership
in Equity was granted. Requiem mass
at St. Malachy Church, New York,
October 30, with interment in Calvary
Cemetery there.
LONERGAN-James M., 88, legitimate
theater executive, October 22 in Royal
Oak (Miels.) General Hospital following
a long illness.
He had been in the
legitimate theater field in Detroit for
half a century, going there in 1873 as
auditor for C. J. Whitney, owner of the
old Whitney Opera House. Lonergan later
was general manager of 'the theatrical
Interests of E. D. Stair, partner in the
Stair-Havtiand Circuit, and also owner
of legitimate houses in Detroit and elsewhere for nearly 50 years. Survived by a
son. Interment in Woodlawn Cemetery,
Detroit.
MARKS-Frank, 58, Canadian concessionaire, October 25 in General Hospital
in Calgary, Alta. Besides being asso -

New York Ootober 27.
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He becamey

doctor of music in Italy and staged bay
concerts thruout Europe. High Ida
was held at St. Patrick Cathedral, ea
York, October 30, with burial la it.
Polo
parks
in
elated with Whittier alai
John Cemetery, Forest Hills, L. L >ys,
been
he
had
concessionaire,
Winnipeg as
raved by his widow, two daughters as
at the exhibitions at Regina, Saskatoon, two sons.
Edmonton and Calgary. Survived by his
WALSH-Frank, 52, operator of es
widow, Kathleen; a daughter, Juanita; Highland Theater, Highland, N. 1
two sorts, William J. and Patrick B.; his that city October 20 of a heart anal
father, Joseph; seven brothers and a sisWHITE Ted, 65, veteran animal ie
ter. Services October 30 at St. 5sary with
Cole Bros.' Circus, trampled to death
Cathedral, Winnipeg. followed by burial
by
an
elephant at Douglas, Ariz.. Otter;
in St. Mary Cemetery there.
28.

Fond Memories That taneer as Seasons
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SEDGWICK MEIKtE
November 7, 1939.
DR. EDWARD R. JOHNSON.

MATTES-Lieut. Merwin B., 25, formerly with Photo News ServIes, Inc.,
New Haven, Court., printers of theater
programs, In action in the South Pacific.
PIERCE-George W., rink operator, in
Anderson, Ind., October 19. He was president of the Anderson Roller Rink, which
he erected in 1040, and vice-president of
the Pierce Governor Company since 1912.
Survived by hie widow.
RAND-Bessie, performer, at her home
in Ashtabula, 0., October 25. She was
known as Bessie Reynolds with many
shows. Interment in Edgewood Cemetery, Ashtabula. Survived by a brother.
RYAN-Harold II., 50, radio announcer
and carnival man, in New Albany, Ind.,
September 24. He started in show business as a talker with carnivals, and later
was manager of the minstrel show on
the J. P. Murphy, Nat Reiss and Mighty
Sheesley shows. After retiring from the
road he became an announcer at Station

Marriages
BANBURY-LIGHT-Sgt. Maurice es
bury to Mary Margaret Light, (laugh's
of Gil Light, operator of the Melee
Theater, Detroit, October 19 its that tir
CAMPBELL-McNAB
Sgt. Gordes
Campbell, Army Air Corps, to Dona
McNab, of tile staff of the Cohen Theater
Circuit, Detroit, recently at Kinga%

-

Arts.

DONNELL-GREENE-Darrell

Deaneq

newscaster on KP'RC, San Francisco, a
Harriet Greene, a member of the 0911
staff in that city, October 23 in San Free.
cisco.

HUTTON-PARISOTTO-Ina Ray Sui
ton, band leader, to Louis P. Purleotls,
musician, September 28 in Memphis.
JORDAN-BLANCO

-Vance

Jordan,

el

the Ringling-Barnum diner, to Allen
Blanco, of the side show, at Jacknonvi s
Fla., October 30.
MORISE-SMITH Roy Molise to Kath
rya Smith. of Byers Bros.' Shows, is

Charleston, Mo., September 15.
PATTERSON-LEE-Joe (White) Pat
terson, USNR, formerly with H.
Jones's bingo concessions of Norfolk, Vs,
WORD, Louisville.
to Ethel Jean Lae, esonpro, at Arlene
SCADUTO-Joseph, 45, motion picture October 20.
character actor, in Hollywood October
19 after a long Illness.
STANDISH--Joseph W., veteran ector,
at his )some in Cleveland October 27. He
was a relief manager of Ohio Loew's
A daughter, Luanne, to Cadet and bin
Theaters in that city, and formerly was G. A. Bighee Jr., at St. Vincent Indrtnati,
a stage and screen actor. Survived by Burbank, Calif, October 10. Mother il
his widow, Gertrude Bailey Standish; a the daughter of Ed and Louise Hall, cols
eon, Simon, and two daughters, Estelle cessionaires.
and Barbara.
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
SULLIVAN-Charley E., 54, retired mo- Berry, of Arthur Bros.' Circus, at Ea
tion picture executive and one time busi- gene, Ore., October 3.
ness associate of former Ambassador
A son, Jeffrey David, to Corp. and
Joseph P. Kennedy, at his home In Mrs. Irwin Sobel at St. Joseph Hpspitai,
Quincy, Mass., October 22 after a long Chicago, October 23.
Mother is he
illness. In 1926, he joined Kennedy In daughter and former secretary of Flit
the motion picture Industry as assistant Shelley, Chicago agent.
treasurer, and later became manager of
exchange operations of the FED Pictures
Corporation. He was sent to the studios
U. S. Aleutian Forces
in Hollywood in 1927 as vice president
and served in the same capacity for RICO
Well Supplied With
Until his retirement three years ago due
to ill health. He was also associated
16mm. Projectors, Films
Howard
with
Hughes, Min producer, for
77.

Births

two years.

-

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30.
The tsst
force occupying Kiska was equipped with
motion picture films and projectors pie.
In Memory of My Beloved Husband
pared to provide an entertainment service
a few hours after the Initial landing ca
the Aleutian Island, Lieut. Col. B. le
Clark, of the Field Service Section If
Died in Columbia, S. C., Oct. 25, 1942.
Special Service; Army Service Forces, de
Glared In a. report to the War Department.
YAMANAHA
Kiska, Adak and other islands in the
chain now held by U. S. forces hove 61
VALLE-Martin, '13, musician end fa- projectors on hand and a schedule fe
ther of band leader Val Ernie, at his home troops of 125 free daily showings of
16mm. films, gifts of the motion pin e0
industry. Even on Attu, outermost st
the group, a continual flow of films ha
been shown in tents, quonset huts and
other improvised theaters for the pest
five months.
Colonel Clark has just returned frost
Reinhardt,
70,
a
Max
two -month tour of the island outposts
noted theatrical producer, at his New York
hotel apartment November 1, the result of a stroke suffered three weeks
covering 10,000 miles, where he inspected
ago while he was producing La Bette Helene, and after which pneumonia
entertainment and recreational f
had developed.
provided by Special Service to instep
Reinhardt, German-born, was deprived of his Berlin theater in 1933
their best utilization in the interests al
when the Nazis assumed power. He then left that country to continue
soldier morale.
his caress' in Vienna and Paris. After hie Austrian property, including
Aleutian hospital wards have bad
chateau in Salzburg, was taken over by the Nazis, he came to thea
twice -weekly showings, and hospital ships
United States, made It Ids permanent home in 1934 and became a citizen
anchored in the bay have been serviced.
in 1939.
Army Service Forces provide also the sea
He produced Midsummer Night's Dream in the Hollywood
Lion picture facilities for the navy, afloat
and
later toured the country with it, until finally Warner Bros. Bowl
and at shore Installations.
produced
the movie in 1936. He directed The Eternal Bond, The Merchant of
"We are well on our way to reach;
Yonkers, $ons and Soldiers, and Rosatinda, the English version of Der
our objective of having motion Melee
Fcldertnaus, by Strauss, which is stilt running. In 1939 'he founded the
equipment everywhere in the world.
Reinlsardt's Dramatic Academy in Hollywood. Divorced from his first
where tt is needed by our troops," add
wife, Elsa Helens, in Latvia, he married Helene Thimig, Austrian actress,
Colonel Clark.
In 1935.
Every Island in the chain, he said, 981
Besides his Widow he Is survived by two sons. Gottfried. former
at least one projector, an adequate supply
Metro -Goldwyn -Mayer producer and now a signal corps dérgeant, and
of new films and receives new Issues sea
a regular circuit. On Adak, from whet°
Wolfgang, Warner Bros.' producer. Services In New York City 'Nofilms are channeled to the outlying Is'
vember 3.
lands, a repair depot with ample replace'
ment parts and personnel maintains tie
equipment.

George Yamanaka
L1(Y

MAX REINHARDT
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Red Ones on Last Go -Round
Gooding Heads Krekos in Repeat
Coast Stands Finds
Regular League Returns Still Okay
30.-Business
Ticket for I944 the
ranged
light
and
the

JJJ To Barn
On Win Side

for

SACRAMENTO, Oct.

West Coast Victory Shows
from
two
to good here
at
CHICAGO, Oct. 30.-Floyd E. Gooding,
previous
spots, Oroville and Marysville,
veteran Ohio showman, has been nomCalif.,
reported
inated for president of the Showmen's continued good. Art Craver. Weather
League of America on the regular ticket.
Run to Sacramento, where the location
Nominating committee, G. L. (Mike) was
at Fifteenth and C streets, October
Wright, chairman; Ned Torti, James
Campbell. Rudolph Singer, Charles G. 13-18,'was less than 100 miles from Oro Driver, Petcy Plvor and Edward Wall, pre- ville and show was ready for opening
sented its ticket at the regular meeting night. The show played the capital city
spring, near the ball park, and reThursday night. In addition to Gooding, last
turned to the same lot. Sacramento
the candidates are: First vice-president, having
Sam Solomon; second vice-president, B. merous been played this season by nu-*
shows and harvest being in full
8. Gerety; third vice-president, E. Lawforce,
business,
not disappointing,
rence Phillips; treasurer, M. J. Donlan; was only fair to while
Iight and gave evidence
secretary, Joseph L. Streibich. One trustee of too many shows
season. Concesfor a five-year term is to be chosen end sion Manager Harrythis
Myers said his end
Sam J. Levy waa nominated.
was
fair,
while
ride
chow departFor board of governors those nominated ments were somewhat and
better.
are, in alphabetical order, M. H. Barnes,
In
Oroville,
October
6-11, the location
Leo Barrington, Sunny Bernet, Oscar was downtown on Minor Street. BusiBloom, Sam Bloom, Max Brantman, Oscar ness was surprisingly good. Town was
C. Buck, James Campbell, William Carsky, booked by General Representative W. T.
Mel G. Dodson, Charles G. Driver, Walter Jessup as a filler. Not being in a deF. Driver, Frank Ehienz, David B. Endy, fense area and with gold mining, for
Sam Feinberg, Paul Flannigan, John W. which the town is noted, dead, and the
Galiigan, George A. Golden, Max Good- spot off main highways, the management
man, Barn Gordon, Nat S. Green, Al Horan,
(See Rrekos in Repeats On page 37)
B. T. Jessup, Al Kaufman, Johnny J. Kline.
Fred H. Kressmann, H. A. Lehrter, Erneet
(Rube) Liebman, Morris Lipsky, Lou
(See Gooding Heads Ticket on page 33)

Tour

Ois Thursday 2,000 employees of a
courtesy of the National Manufacturers' peanut
products factory who turned out
Association, to whom ho is under proved good
spenders. Friday. Children's
contract.
was big and shows, rides and conBecause of ODT regulations regarding Day,
did outstanding business. Spicey
cessions
travel, there will be no service at Show(See Smith -Henry Finale on page 33)
men's Rest. For this reason Chairman
Mendelson requests that as many showmen as possible attend the eervlce in the
Bal Tabarin. There will be music by
the Oxford Quartet, and the auditorium

be appropriately decorated. E.
Courtemenche is in charge of floral décorations.
Committee members, in addition to
Chairman Mendelson, are Charles Hall,
Charles G. Driver, aines Campbell, Max
Brantman end E. Courtemanche.
will

West.Coasters
Light Up Again

-

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 30.
Outdoor
shows operating on the Pacific Coast are
now getting about as much light as they
did prior to the dim-out rules issued in
midsummer of 1942. Lieut.-Gen. Delos
C. Emmons Issued the modification orders and, while an area immediately bordering on the Pacific Ocean is still subject to stringent rules, those in all other
sections have been greatly liberalized and
the shows are in full bloom again with

the possible exception of higher and
more decorative lights.
Other wartime regulations will soon
be lifted, it Is said, and if no unforeseen happenings occur It Is likely that
the shows in a position to lilt the road
in 1944 will have regulatory matters far
easier than during the season now clos-

ing,
Man power and gas and oil situation
may enter into the 1944 picture for the
shows and it has been said that some
Far West shows might go hack to fails,

altho shows that used some rail equipment this year report that there were
some difficulties,

6,534. miles called

okay by Phillips-personnel scatters for winter
ATHENS, Ga., Oct. 30.-The season's
tour of the Johnny J. Jones Exposition,
which has successfully weathered touring hardships imposed by World I and
the first two years of World War II,
ended here with the filiale of the American Legion Fair, October 25-30. Closing
date also marked the 10th year of direct
DR. CHARLES COPELAND SMITH,
who will be the speaker at the
Showmen's League of America annual memorial service in the Sal
Tabarin, Hotel Sherman, Chicago,
November 28. Because of travel restrictions, there will be no service
this year at Showmen's Rest, and a
large turnout is expected at the Sunday afternoon services in the Sherman.

management of E. Lawrence Phillips,
former Washington (D. C.) theater owner and long friend of the late Johnny J.
Jones, who gave up active theater management to assume the show interest. in
1933.

Organization had a short jump to Augusta, Ga., its winter home since war activity took over occupancy of Volssis
County Fairgrounds, De Land. Fla., in
the spring of 1942. Some of the pretentious offerings of past years were curtailed to meet wartime conditions by
Manager Phillips. Show played in seven
States and the District of Columbia,
6,534 miles were traversed and the midways were provided at nine large fairs.
Management enjoyed the accelerated
spending power of the amusement=going
31
defense and military populace that lifted
grosses at still dates, .sent some fairs to
BUCHANAN, Vs.. Oct. 30.-After tira an ell -time
high and gave the manage best season in years, the Bright Lights mntb
l
Exposition Shows closed here on the
ea sts
night of October 23.
railroad cars will be tracked on the
General Manager John Gecoma, with Georgia & Florida Railroad. A skeleton
pralsy words for the season's business, crew will remain in quarters until first
said equipment consisted of 6 rides, 5 of the year, when a rehabilitation proshows and 20 concessions and that the gram will be started. Management plans
show was out 31 weeks.
to operate next season on about the
Staff remained the same thruout the same basis of size as this year. Several
season.
Departures included
John dates played this year have been conGecoma, manager, to office in Pittsburgh; tracted again.
L. C. Heck, assistant manager, Florida
Where They'll Winter
after a business trip to Baltimore; Hattie
General Massager Phillips plana to go to
Dolan, treasurer, her home in Schuyler,
home "Fairview," Orlando, Fla., for a
Va.; Joe Rea, lot man and animal his
the Chicago meet(See Gecoma Ends 31 Weeks on page 33) rest before attending
Manager
Milton Morris
ings. Assistant
and Mrs. Morris will return home to
Washington, D. C. Superintendent Bert
Miner and Mrs. Miner will take a vacation before returning to Augusta. W. B.
Tutem, auditor, will go home to De Land.
Mrs. Body Jones plans to visit her sou,
Lieut. Johnny J. Jones, in Denver. Carl
Barlow, concession manager, at his home
in Washington, D. C., is recuperating
from a recent leg injury. Dr. John LaRiaer will go to Hoek Island, Ill., for a
conflict with the annual Banquet and (See JJJ GOES TO BARN on page 37)
Ball of the Showmen's League.
While the detailed program has not
been announced, it is generally understood that the opening session will be
devoted to a review of the year's activities of the association, including the
Industry's contribution to the war effort,
and subsequent sessions will be devoted
to consideration and adoption .of a 1944
program, election of directors and oiíiWILSON, N. q., Oct. 30.-At Wilson
cers and formulation of the legislative
policy and general plans for next year. County Fair here, October 18-23, 10th
Sessions will be streamlined and the year of its operation by the American Lesecretary's report will be presented in gion Post and with attendance and receipts up 50 per cent over any former
printed form.
Secretary Cohen explained that the year. the Cctlln As Wilson Shows had a
consecutive
association was not sending individual record gross in their sixth prevailed.
weather
invitations to non-member shows, but engagement. Good
Children's
shows and
On
Tuesday,
that a general invitation was extended (See CW Hit Wilson TopsDay,
on page 33)
Sum Tire Billboard. Out of respect to
the memorial services of Showmen's
League Sunday afternoon, November 28, Sells Lion Act to Geren
It is the policy of this association not
PARIS, Ky., Oct. 30.-Pions of Owner to open its sessions until Monday, altho
are
in
attendance
at
Manager
Bill Geren in winter quarters
members
convention headquarters on and after the Sat- of Geren's ignited Attfactions here Inurday preceding the opening of the clude an increased roster of attractions
meeting. Shows expecting to be repre- for 1944. He reports having contracted
sented at the meeting are requested to the Capt. Billy Sells lion act as a free
notify the ACA offices, fourth floor, Cen- attraction. He plans to start work in
tral Trust Building, Rochester, N. Y.. quartera February 1 after hie return
and those desiring additional informa- Irons the Indiana lairs meeting In Intion are requested to write to the asso- dianapolis. Mrs. Geren is convalescing
after a long illness.
ciation offices.

Smith-Henry Ends Gecoma in Sugary
Weeks
Dr. Smith Speaker Paying Period With Tour of
For SLA Memorial - Suffolk Fair Finale
SUFFOLK,
Oct. 30--A successful
CHICAGO, Oct. 30.-Bernard Mendel- conclusion to Va.,
the season's tour of the
son, chairman of the committee in charge George Clyde Smith -Lew Henry Shows
of the annual Showmen's League me- was scored at Tidewater Colored Fair
morial service, announced that Dr. here October 19-22, reported Bobby Korii,
Charles Copeland Smith would be the Officials said attendance was up about
speaker at the service, which will be 30 per cent over that of 1942. Good
held in the Bal Tabarin of the Hotel words for the show came from city and
Sherman at 1:30 p.m. Sunday. November fair officers on The Suffolk News.
28. Dr. Smith has been seoured thru

ol!

un quEepn

WPB Section Chief Is Slated
For ACA Annual Chi Confabs;
Legislation Up to Industry

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Oct. 30.-Secretary Max Cohen. American Carnivals As-

sociation, said that an acceptance had
been received from George W. McMurphey, chief of the Recreation Section,
Service Trades Division, Office of Civilian
Requirements in the War Production
Board, to participate in the Chicago 10th
annual meeting of the association. He
will address the meeting informally on
the subject of priorities, outlining functions and interests of his office and their
relationship to the carnival industry, It
le planned to have him elao available
for informal discussions on subjects
handled by his office and in which members of the association may have problems.

-

'44 Program Pending
ROCHESTER, N. Y., Oct. 30.
Max
Cohen, general counsel and aecretarytreasurer of the Amusement Carnivals
Association, Inc., in announcing that the
10th annual meeting will be held in the
Hotel Sherman (Room 118) Chicago, beginning Monday night, November 28, at
11 o'clock, Chicago time, said it was
contemplated that the meeting would be
held 1n two or, if necessary, three sessions nightly until business is completed, subject to the action of members
and directors. No session is contemplated
for Wednesday, December 1, to avoid

C.&W. Hit

Wilson Highs
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Sherman Hotel
Chicago
CHICAGO, Oct. 30. --President Jack
Nelson presided at an interesting meeting
October 28 and with him at the table
were First Vice -President Fred H. Kress niacin, Third Vice -President S. T. Jessup,
Treasurer William Carsky, Secretary Joe
Streibich and Past Presidents Edward A.
Hock, Sam J. Levy and J. C. McCaffery.
Committees are all in real action, sand
the Servicemen's Fund is doing well.
Tom Rankine is still in the hospital.
George B. Flint has gone In for an operation, Tom Vollmer, William Couitry
and Nate Hirsch, confined at their homes,
are recovering. membership drive lias a
total of 162, with more applications coming in every mail. A pep talk by Chairman McCaffery brought $520 more in
the Red Cross War Relief Drive. Convention registration committee is Charles
Zemater, George B. Flint, Smiley Daly,
James Campbell, Orval Harris and Val
Coogan. Committee on a commemoration tablet for Showmen's Rest has drawing end plans, and will soon take action.
Application of those elected to membership came from Robert L. Overstreet,
Harvey I. Friedman, R. A. L. Began,
Jo1m J. Gallagher, Lawrence H. Goodhue
and Gordon M. Dickinson. Jess Druggan,
Manny Brown and John Rogers were
given the obligation, Past President Levy
officiating. Present after an absence were
I. J. Polack, W. W. Davies, Fred H. Kress man, Sant J. Levy, Robert Seery and Lou
Leonard. Donations to the Red Cross
came from M. J. Dooan, $100; I. J.
Polack, $100; Casey Merchandise Company, $25; M. Ohren, $25; Jack Nelsen,
$50; Maurice Hanauer, $25; Julius Wagner. $25; Leo Berrington, $25; Manny
Weinberg, $5; Eimer Byrnes, $10; Ray
Oakes, $10; George Brooks, 5$; Petey
Pilier, $5; W. W. Davies, $5; Charles Bob dan, 85; Al Kaufman, $5; Jantes Campbell, $10; Max Hirsch, $10; John Hannon,
$5; J. Kaplan, $10; J. C. McCaffery, $10;
Al R. Cohn, $5; John Wulf, $5.
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donated by Mrs. Bobby Miller anti Florence Weber, went to Elsie Sucher. An.r
other door prize, donated by Betty Coe,
er
was won by Peggy O'Neil, and the 13th
member coning into room 'received a
I f:9
=fi. \t,
`9
prize donated by Fern Chaney, which
was won by Jenny Rawlings.
Bose Rozard, rummage sale chairman,
who announced that the sale would be
held December 8, asked for Volunteer
workers. President Bullock announced
December 6 as date of a birthday party
for the auxiliary and that the liberty.
bells, to be in by that time, would be
opened. A straw vote will he taken NoPalace Theater Building
6231/z South Grand Ave., at Wilshire vember 8 when members can write in
New York
Los Angeles
(See PCSA on opposite page)
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-A largely atLOS ANGELES, Oct. 30.-Regular Montended and interesting meeting October day night meeting was called to order
27 was presided over by President Art by President Edward Walsh. with Vice Lewis, with President Emeritus George President limey Taylor, Vice -President
Bill Meyers and Secretary Charles Nelson
Hamid, Vice -President Jack Rosenthal, on the
rostrum. One hundred and slxmeäi's
-President
Oscar
Buck,
Vice
C.
Treasurer teen members were present and the
Joseph Hughes, Assistant Treasurer Harry meeting started off with a salutation to
the flag. Regular routine of business
156 Temple Street
Roden, Chaplain George Traver, Dr. Jacob followed.
Communications included a
Detroit
Cohen and Counselor Max Hofmann on newsy letter from Brothers Stanley Dawthe dais. George Hamid and Jack Rosen. son and Al Rodin. Latter recently built
DETROIT, Oct. 30.-At the meeting
a
new
home
in
Oakland.
where
has
he
October 26 President Hurry Stahl pretltal spoke regarding the banquet on
settled
fancily.
invites
his
He
show sided and all officers were present.
Thanksgiving Eve, November 24, in the friends with
to
look
lilacs up when In tine bay Membership committee was applauded,
Hotel Commodore. Reports from com- area.
and Chairman Mannio Brown was committees indicate that it will be the greatApplications were read and approved mended for the 37 new members reported
est ever.
Alan Corelli, national executive secre- on Conrad William Leopold, C. S. John- this month. Committee will devote its
to reinstating former members.
tary of Theatre Authority, Inc., a candi- son and Harry In Bassett; also a rein- efforts
Chairman
Gallagher, servicemen's
date for city council on the independent statement of Roy Draper. All were elected committee, Jack
reported Christmas packages
ticket, a guest of President Lewis, also to membership. The various committees for
servicemen were in the mall
reported
all
club
favorably. Brother Harry Fink
was seated on the dais. When business
list,
lied been concluded members of the conducted another of hire whirluevay one- and that every showman on the
auxiliary were invited into the meeting man drives for the Building Fund Com- whether or not a member, had been rerooms and Secretary Corelli gave a short, mittee. Leading with $5 from himself, membered.
With 58 members attending, two $35
interesting talk regarding his candidacy. he followed with a $2 punch from Brother
It Is said he is the first New York show- H. B. Clifford and $1 taps from Brothers War Bonds were sold. With the recent
Joe Glecy, Harry Chipman, Bill Hobday, purchase of another $500 bond, the club
man to run for a city office.
Walsh, Charlie Nelson, Charlie Farm- has now topped the $60,000 mark in War
Former Treasurer Jack and Mrs. Ed
B. L. Johnson, Harry Taylor, Ted Le Bond sales.
Greenspoon off for a sojoutn in Hot er,
Fors, Pickles Pickard, Mom'oe Elsenman,
Springs, Ark., but will return for the Joe Metter, Mr. Flatten, Sam Dolman,
At the October 18 meeting President
Stahl
instructed the sergeant at arms to
(See NSA ont. page 36)
Sammy Coomis, Clyde Gooding, Harry hang out
the S. R.0. sign, attendance of
Lewis, Mr. Cotton, Mr. Carpenter, Mr. 127 members
making it the biggest meetKinkaid, Mr. Kent, Mr, Wilson, Mr. Reed, ing since spring.
George Coe, Mr. Lowrey and Mr. Rhodes,
(MPV4r.Í
Past President Harry 'Ross, a visitor,
r.a.)d p,
Brother Sammy Coomas called at- pointed
out that business conditions
tention to the annual Christmas Din- were never
ner Fand, and Brother Fink again en- fund-raising more favorably suited to
activities on the part of the
tered the rung and started punching for ways and means
committee. Back from
Reid Hotel
the Holiday Fest. He drew an additional New York with praise
for the welcome
Kansas City
$16.
extended
to
showmen
Brother Jack Hughes told an amusing Showmen's Association. by the National
was Secretary
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct.l 30.-First reg- story on Brother Pat Sitanley, who is soBernhard
Robbins. NSA hospitality inular meeting of the season is scheduled journing In Los Angeles after a siege at
cluded
a
guest
membership card, which.
for November 5 and meetings will be held Gilman Hot Springs, where he will rehas
been
framed
and is hanging in his
weekly thereafter. C. 3'. (Doc) Zeiger, turn soon. Story was about a fellow
Ivan Mikelson and George Howk spent whom Pat befriended years ago when he office.
Publte Relations Chairman Nat Golden
several clays at Excelsior Springs, Mo. operated the Old Continental in San
announced
that the Gould CUP would be
Rink, Louie and Al Loer returned here; Francisco. After many years, the fellow
awarded
at
the Halloween Party. Trophy,
also G. H. Roberts and Jack Sterling, of made a special trip to the springs after
named
after
Its donor, Sain Gould, will
the Reynolds & Wells Shows. Jack learning of Pat's illness and repald Pact
Starling is back after a successful season. with interest, proving that ail the world be an annual award to the most outstanding member in efforts in behalf of
Charles Elliott and his concession man- Isn't bad after all.
the club. At each meeting of the pact
ager, E. H. Bradford, who were on no
At the board of governors meeting 18 months the clash has sold at least one
Wayne Hale Shows and later played indie were President Ed Walsh acid Brothers War Bond. At this rneeting three
$26
spots, are back fer the winter. Lloyd Joe Glacy, Charles Farmer, Eddie Brown, War Bonds wore sold.
Anderson, now in the navy, visited dur- George Coe, Ted Lc Fors, Sannmy Doling a furlough. Wally and Marie Brunk man, elat1'y Taylor, Charles Nelson, Jolm
were here on a business trip. Cecil (Tex) T. Backman, Harry Plank and Eddie Tait.
Cummins, of the Tivoli Exposition Shows,
The board accepted the invitation of
Carl
has arrived in the city. Mr. and Mrs.
H. Sonitz, manager of the Victory
Clifford Worsley, formerly with the House at Pershing Square, to present anLandes Shows, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. other Showmen's War Bond es Savings
Bogart. Mary Margaret Mellor, daughter Stamp Day, similar to the one staged
of Past President W. L. Mellor, was heard December 31, 1941. J. Edward Brown,
Maryland Hotel
recently over Station WDAF in a piano Sylvester L. Cronin and Jack Hughes
St. Louis
were named to handle the details of the
recital.
W. Flank Delmalne, secretary OI the et'erit,
ST. LOUIS, Oct, 30.
First business
The night of November 8 was selected
Tivoli Exposition Shows, arrived last week
meeting
October
21
brought out many
Dr. Ralph E. Smith Night, and the
after putting the show in whiter quar- as
members, all enthuelastic over the winter
the
Ladles'
Auxiliary
has
offered
to
serve
ters in Joplin, Mo.. and reported that toile and cake for the occasion. The season In the clubrooms. Meetings will be
Axel Bendixen, owner of the Bendixen Auxiliary was invited to attend the open held every Thursday night. Secretary
Shows, is visiting friends on the West house in the men's clubrooms that night. Deane reported many had already sent
in
Coast; also that Eddie Strombaugh is now
The
Penny
Arcade of the Lion's Head dues and' most of those present paid up.
employed in a war plant in Lebanon, Ind., netted an additional $1.42 for the Christ- Lunch and refreshments were served after
and that Mr. and Mrs. Joe Green and mas Dinner Fund.
the business session, this to be a regular
daughter, Pat, have taken up residence In
After the meeting hot dogs and beer feature of meetings.
Webb City for the winter. Joe Howard, were served by Brother Charles Farmer,
Elected to membership were Sidney
after closing with the show, is in Joplin. acting for the house committee.
-Belmont, Joe J. Smith, Edward N. CampGeorge Lee Edwards and Ií, W. Epperson
Brother Joe Glacy, chairman of the bell, J. P. Murphy, Orville Williams,
left to work In. shipyards at Portland and 1043 banquet and ball committee, an- Charles O'Batley, William
Seghers and
Barley (Father) Everet is in Kansas City nounces that the advance sale Is on now Roscoe Walkup. Frank B. Joerling,
for the winter. Mr. and Mrs. Eutah, who for the event scheduled for December had returned from Caruthersvìlle, who
Mo
visited friends and relatives in Indiana, 14 In the Gold Room of the Hotel Hilt - after a visit to the Rubin es
Exare now located in Joplin.
George snore, Los Angeles, There will be limited position, had a message fromCherry.
President
(Skeets) MeAllen returned to his home in seating capacity. Tickets are $7,50 each Sam Solomon to the effect that he
would
Waldron, Ark., and Ceti Larsen to hle (Includes everything).
be on Band to wield the gavel at the next
home in Batesville, Ark, Brother Del meeting.
',seine also reports a prosperous season,
Ladies' Auxiliary
the show having done banner business.
President Edith Bullock and a full
Banquet and Ball Committee continue staff of officers opened the meeting on
to publicize the annual event, to be held October 25. Letters came from Donna
TENTS-BANNERS
as usual on New Year's Eve, preceded by Day, former secretary; Virginia Kline,
Wo have Canvas ice your needs.
the Ladies' Auxiliary "Tacky Party" on Clara Zeiger, Ida Chase, Ruth forte and
No prlcrItt¢a nailed.
Charism Driver
the night of December 30. Secretary G. Ruth McMahon. Lalia Pepin was present
Bernie Mendelson,
C. McGinnis again requested all mem- after a recent operation and Leta Johns
bers to postal their permanent addresses was reported convalescing after an op0. Henry Tent & Awning Co.
so that he may forward mail and informa- eration October 22. Bank night award
4862 North Clark St.
CHICAGO 40, ILL,
tion on club's activities.
Went to Emily Mettler, and door prize,
'
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Bond Award to Goldie Fisher
CARUTHERSVII.LE. Mo., Oct. 30. -Carl
J. Sedimayr announced at winter quarters of the Rubin & Cherry Exposition

here tills week that Goldie Fisher, Majestic Hotel, Cart;thersville, had been
awarded a 6100 War Bond in connection
with a contest held at the closing engagement of the season to raise funds for
the Showmen's League of America.
Award of the bond was made In the Wilbur -Adeline Mills cookhouse the day
after the show closed as a result of a

rainout on the concluding night, at
which time it was scheduled to have
been held.

GOODING HEADS TICKET

(Continued front page 31)
Leonard, Irving Matta, Bernard Mendelson, Harold Paddock, Robert Parker.
Denny Pugh, Nat D. Rodgers, Harry Rose.
A. L. Rossman, Mike Rosen, Jack Ruback,
John M. Sheesley, Rudy Singer, James E.
Strates, J. P. Sullivan, George Terry, Ned
Torti, Al Wagner, Eel Wall, G. L. Wright.
Banquet and Ball Committee

CHICAGO, Oct. 30. -Sain J. Levy, gen-

eral chairman of the 31st annual banquet
and ball of the Showmen's League, last

midway had the largest gross of the
week, Kiddie Auto Ride and Aeroplane
having one of the best weeks of the season so fad'.
Co -Owners lacy Cetlin and John W.
Wilson were hosts to fair officials at a
chicken and spaghetti dinner in Al Dorso's cookhouse Thursday night. Carriers
of The Wilson Daily Tignes were guests
of the shows and Edward Davis, editor,
co-operated well. Station WOTAf gave
the show three 15 -minute programs on
which Frank Lentini, three-legged man
from the World's Circus Side Show, was
featured. Underprivileged children, under supervision of Patty Ruffling, city supervisor of recreation, were guests Friday af ternoon.
Prank Sheppard is now mailman and
The Billboard agent. Visitors included
Norman Y. Chambliss and family, of
Greensboro and Rocky Mount fairs; Sain
Prell and Cash Miller, Eudy Bros. &
Prell's World's Pair Shows, and Pvt. Perry
Cowan, assigned to the Signal Corps at
Fort Bragg, visiting Ills brother, Bill
Cowan, shows' business manager. Ben
Braunstein, press representative, was interviewed on WG'Ckt by Allen Wanamaker
and Clint Frais on how the Cetlin &
Wilson Shows were co-operating in the
war effort. Fair Secretary W. H. Dunn
expressed gratification with the midway.

night announced the chairmen for his
various committees. Committee on special arrangements is headed by Frank P.
Duffield; tickets and reservations, Edward
A. Hock; reception, Ned Torti; publicity,
Nat S. Green; entertainment. David P.
O'Malley; program. Irving Matita; eastern
committee, Joe Rogers, chairman, and
Frank D. Sheen. Each of the chairmen
will select members of his committee.
Briese Heads Prex Party
CHICAGO, Oct. 30.-J. C. McCaffery,
whom President Jack Nelson, Showmen's

League, appointed chairman of the Presi-

dent's Party, will be unable to serve because of other commitments, and Art
Briese has been named chairman. Briese
capably handled last year's party in the
absence of Prank P. Duffield, chairman,
and under Isis guidance a brilliant affair
is assured.

SMITH-HENRY FINALE

(Continued from. page 31)
Copelan's Brown Skin Models led the
shows, with Congo's Burma Slave Market
a close second.
Dave Gorman's Side
Show, Peggy Eweli's Gay Nineties and
Eork's Sex Family had a good play. Twin
Perris Wheels topped rides, Merry -Go Round and Chairoplane doing exceptionally well. Jack Raceway's bingo

topped concession row.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Beal, Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Bosco, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Shirley,
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Henry, Donald Justus, Jack Thompson, Frenchy La Rose, Jessie Miller and
Carl Schaffer, concessionaires, reported
the best week of the season.

GECOMA ENDS 31 WEEKS

(Continued front page 31)
Show, Johnstown, Pa.; P. A. Norton, electrician and Snake Show, will remain in
quarters; Doc Venner, Girl Show, Cumberland, Md.; Mr, and Mm. Marengo,
sound car and cigarette pitch; William
Mespfelt, three concessions, and the Newberrys, with their rotaries, to North

Carolina,
With the opening of the show at
Clarksville, Va., the route was ln Virginia,
Maryland. and Pennsylvania. Altho weather the first six weeks was discouraging,
it cleared by the middle of May, aiding
in a profitable season.

Mishaps during
the season were a fire in a semi -trailer
which destroyed a Chalrplane, Kiddie
Autos, Kiddie Airplanes, panel front, two
banner lines, side wall and main switch
boxes, and two show tops were blown
down and a concession stand wrecked at
Hadensville, Va. At Lonaconing, Md., the
Girl Show top and" front were damaged
by Wind, with several concessions, and
at Hooversvllle, Pa., a two-week spot, the
show had eight days of rain,

CW

HIT WILSON TOPS

(Continued from. page 31)
rides got off to a big start, World's Cirella Side Show, Practise Revue and Monkey Show and Circus were close for first
place. Wall of Death, Dale Barron's Alligator Show, Miss America and Sultan's
Harem took in good grosses. It was the
biggest opening in the fair's history. On
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday records
Were made by shows and rides. On a
second Children's Day, Saturday, the

PCSA
(Continued frome opposite page)
their choice of officers for the coining

year by November 22. Florence Weber,
present for the first time since spring,
brought her liberty bell and also presented the auxiliary with a 625 War
Bond..
Nina Rogers brought In five award
books and, as she was to preside as past
president at the next meeting, said that
she would provide the refreshments. 4
large crocheted tablecloth made by her
is to be awarded during the bazaar.
Peggy O'Neil brought 1n her bell and
award book, as did Lillian Eisenuran.
Betty Coe introduced her new mensbar,
Catherine Cousins. Orin Kent was present for the first time. Other new members were Jean Alien, Myrna Kersey, Juanita Ploy Jons and Mary Benedict.
Jessie Loomis was present after a summer on the Wrightsmen Shows and
played the piano for God Bless America.
May Allman, Lela Author, Ada Mae
Reed, Mario LePors, Mother Minnie
Fisher and Ruby Kirkendall merle short
talks. Pete (T. R.) Christofferson, seaman 1/c, greeted friends after eight
months of active sea duty. He worked
for Nina Rogers on the Monte Young
Shows. After refreshments served by the
committee Mission Beach was played, led
by Fern Chaney.

ROUTES

(Cotttirtued /runt page 21)

Diane (Charlie's Inn) Miami. Beach,
Fla., ne.
Palmer, Gladys (Regal) Chi, t.
Parker, Del (Bowery) Detroit, ne.
Penman, Jim (Blacthawk Cafe) Chi, re.
Perry, Ben (Helsing's) Chi, ne.
Pickford, Murry (Mede'a Log Cabin) Revere,
Page,

Mass.,

Pierre

me.

& Renee

(Blackhawk) Chi, re.
Powell, Eddie (Oasis Egyptian Room) Sioux
City, Is., ne.
Price, Georgie (Latin Quarter) NYC, no.
Price, Walter E. d. Helen: New Orleans, 4.6;
Galveston, Tex., 12-13,

The Billboard

Sullivan, Jerry (Bismarck) Chi, lt.
Sumner, Helen (Ivanhoe) Chi, re.
Suns, Three (Piccadilly) NYC, h,

Tuft. 'Allons
Ky., ne.

(Glenn Rendezvous) Newport,

'l'albot-Martin, Elizabeth (Oriental) Chi, t.
Tanya (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, Ky., 110.
'rapes, Georgie (Blackstone) Chi, la,
Tatvers, Pat 'Queen Mary) NYC, ne.
Terrell, G, Ray (flowery) Detroit, ne,
Thompson, Arline Iversai]les) NYC, cc.
'rappers (Enduro) Brooklyn, cl.
Torres. Alfredo. Dancers (Riobamba) NYC ne.
Toy & Wine (Paramount) NYC, t.
Tadell, Julio '1z Jean (Bismarck) Chi, h.
V
Van, Jackie (Blackhawk) Chi, re.
Volkoff & Milada (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h.
Wahl, Walter Dare (Earle) Washington, t.
Warner & Valerie (New Kenmore) Albany,
N. Y., h.

Warren, Annette (Carter) Cleveland, no.
Wayne, Jerry (La Martinleac) NYC, nc.
Weeks, Martha (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport,
Ky., ne.
Welch. Roberta (Pouthouse) NYC. ne.
White. Beverly (Ski' Bar) Cleveland, ci.
Williams, Hannah (Riobamba) NYC. ne,
Williams, lIermanos tCopacabanal NYC, ne.
Wilson, Marcellus (Zombie) Detroit, ne.
Wltson & Steele (Ceruttl's) NYC, se.
tvadie & Betty (Colony) Chi, ne.
Wood, Barry (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC,

33

Donovan Bros.: (Auditorium) Mineral Wells,
Tex., 4-e.
Polack Bros,: (Coliseum) Tulsa, Okla 2-7;
(Shrine Auditorium) Des Moines, Ia., 10-1e.
Rlselna: Bros. and Barnum da Bailey: Mani/
1-3; en route 4; Tampa 5-6; season ends.

CARNIVAL
(Routes are fur current week when no dater.
are given. In sane instances possibly
mailing points are listed.)
Alamo: Del Rio, 'l'ex.
All -Americas Expo.: Ozark, Ala,; Bainbridge,

Ga

8-13.

H.: St. George, S. C.
Beaty Rides: Vaughan, Miss.
B. as

Bistany's Greater: Starke, Fla.; Gainesvlile

8.13.
Brown Fancily Rides: Ludowici, Ga,
Buckeye State: Hope, Ark.
Burke, Harry: Baton Rouge. La.
CentralAnt. Co.: Rich Square, N. C.; Monroe
8-13.
Calm & Wilson: (Fair) Florence, 6. C.
Chatham Ant. Co.: Elleuton, S. C.
Colley, J. J.: Clarksville. Tex.
Crafts 20 -Big: Oxnard Calif., 3-10.

Crescent Ant. Co.: tFain Walterboro, S. O.
Dumont: Aberdeen, N. C.
Dyer'a Greater: (Pair). Grenada, Miss 1-13.
Rudy Bros. A: Prep's: Charleston. S. O., 1-9.
Exposition at Home: Monroe. N. C., 1.13.
Pay's Sliver Derby: Dallas, Oa.
Oentseh is Sparks: Centreville, Miss.
Gold Siedet: Greenville. Miss.
Great Lakes Expo.: Tallahassee, Pls., t -I3.
Great Sutton: Blytheville, Ark 1-13.
na
Wood, Jane (Lookout House) Covington, Ky., Greater United: Beeville, Tex.; Laredo 104I.
Groves Greater: Golden Meadows, La.
nc.
Harnes, Bill: Gainesville, Tex., 1-14.
Worthington, Dick (Royale) Detroit, ne.
]hennies Bros.: Pensacola, Pin.
Hermann,
A. J., Are. Co.: Reserve, ta.
Y.
Keystone Expo.: Hlttesvllle, Ga.
Yast's, Ben, Vikings (Beverly Hills) Newport, Lawrence Greater: Fayetteville, N. C 1-13.
Ky., cc,
Liberty United: Charleston, S. C.
Magic Empire: Lake Village, Ark.; Eudora
Z
6-14.
Zorita (Cobra) NYC, no.
Mighty Monarch: Fort Myers. Fla,
Park Am. Co.: Alexandria. La.
Playland Am.: Moultrie, Ga.; Thomasville 8iCE SHOWS ON TOUR
Carnival on Ice (Netherland Plaza Hotel) It. 13. S. Ant,: Camp Davis, N. C.; Warsaw 8
Cincinnati.
& Powell: (Pair) Purvis, Miss.; (Pair)
Franey's, Dorothy, Ice Time (Adolphus Hotel) Rogers
Liberty
8-13.
Dallas.
Scott
Expp),: (Fair) Lawrenceville, Ga.
Ice-Capades of 1044 (Gardens) Pittsburgh Sheeeley Midway: Gulfport. Miss.
s -as.
Siebrand Bros.: Yuma, Ariz.
Ice Follies of 1314 (Arena) Chl i-20.
J. P.: (Fair.) Panama City, Pla
Lamb -Yocum Ice Parade (Ben Franklin Hotel) Sparks,
(Fair) Apalachicola 8-13.
Phila.
Am. Co.: Wilmot, Ark.; Crossett 8-13.
Stars of Tee (Sonia Henle & Arthur Wirtz) Star
Steblar's Greater: (Pair) Chester, S. C.; (As(Center Theater) NYC.
sembly at.) Columbia 8-13.
Strates, Jaunes E.: Anderson, S. O.
Tidwell, T. J.: Abilene, Tex.
DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
Toots Am. Co.: (Fair) Bainbridge, Ga.; Boa.
son ends.
(Routes are for current seek when ne
United
American: Hamlett, N. C.
dates are given)
United )Expo.: Leesville, La.
Virginia Greater: (Fair) Marian, S. C.
West Coast Mn. Co.: Emeryville, Calif., l-11.
Able's Irish Rase (Hartman) Columbus, O.
Able's Irish Rose (Hanna) Cleveland.
World 0f Mirth: Macon,
Air Force Show (Shubert) Boston.
Army Play By Play (Studebaker) Ohl.
Arsenic and Old Lace (Colonial) Boston.
MISCELLANEOUS
Ilarryueoro, Ethel, in Corn Is Green (Amer/.
can) St. Louts.
Cohumbus, Neb.. 3; Yorle 4-5: MUMBennett, Conelance, In Without Love (Er- Birch:
vorslty)
Lincoln 7; Beatrice 8-0; Manhatlanger) Ohl.
tan,
Ices.,
10; Ottawa 11.
Blithe Spirit Wilbur) Boston.
Loring:
Reber, Utah, 3; Salt Lake
Campbell,
Blossom Time (Auditorium) Rochester, N. Y.,
4; Grant::v,lle 5: Salt Lake City Si
Oily
3-3; (Erlanger) Buffalo 4-6.
Draper 0; Lehi 10: Provo 11; Price 12.
Carmen Jones (Boston O. H.) Boston
Coude»,
Doug & Lola: School Assemblies,
Connecticut Yankee (Forrest) Phila,
Pangultch,
Cornell, Katharine, in Lovers and Friends Daniel, B. A.;Utah.
al. Louts, Mo.. 1-15.
(Oars) Octroie.
City, Mo 1-6.
Felton,
K1nni
Kansas
Dark Eyes )Selwyn) Chi.
Green,
John
C.: Macklin, Alta.. Can 3-4;
Dough Girls (Palace) South Bend. Dud. 3;
Denzil 6-6; Czar 8-8; Huendin 10-11.
(state) Kalamazoo, Mich.. 4; (Michigan) Hubbard,
Paul: Public schools, Cincinnati, O.,
Jackson 5; (Michigan) Ann Arbor 6.
until
Nov.
Dough Girls (Music Hal)) Houston, Tex., 3-4; Hunt's, Billy,26. Colored Minstrels
(Plaza)
(City Aud.) Beaumont 5.
Greenville,
N. C., 2-4; (Lincoln) Raleigh
Gilbert & Sullivan Operas (Royal Alexandra)
5-8; (Palace) Bennettsville, S. C.. 7-0.
Toronto,
Bhutan's Dogs: Athens, Ala., I-6.
Good Night Ladies (Blackstone) Citi.
Slim: Del Rio, Tex., 1-8; Hondo a-13.
Jane Eyre (Civic Aud.) Pasadena, Calif 3; Russell.
flout
Theater
Worksltop: Blglerville. Pe., 3;
(Civic Aud.) Fresno 5: Stockton e.
Llttleatown
4; Sh)ppensburg 5; Ridgcley, W.
Junior Miss IE,:gllshl Indianapolis 3-6.
Va., 0; Hollidaysburg, Pa., 9; New BrighKies and Tell (Harris) Chi.
ton 10; ItIlddlebourne, W. Va., la.
Kiss and Tell (Plymouth( Boston.
Virgil, Great: Fallon, Nev., 6; GaednervUle
Kiss and Tell (Curran) San Francine°.
8; Carson City 5; Reno 10-11.
Life With Father (Victory) Dayton, O., 3;
(Memorial Aud.) Louisville 4-6.
Lady Behave (Playhouse) Wilmington, Del.,
ADDITIONAL ROUTES
A13.:

a,

(

4-6.

-

(Too Late for Classification)
Little Women (Shubert Lafayette) Detroit.
Oklahoma (Ford) Baltimore.
Radio Ramblers (Colony) Chi, ne.
Patriots. The (Erlanger) Buffalo, N. Y., 1-3; Agnew, Charlie, Ork (Trocadero) Evansville,
Rand, Sally (Polies Berger) NYC, ne.
Ind., 1-13.
(Strand) Ithaca 4; (Auditorium) Rochester
Reyes, Raul as Eva (Bowery) Detroit, ne.
Dennis, Carl (Casino) Toronto 1-4.
5-0.
Rhythm Rockets, Four (Latin Quarter) NYO, Porgy and Bess (Court Se.) Springfield, Mass.,
(Kitty Davis Club)
G
.tmtt
ne,
Fl
P.
3; (Bushnell Aud.) Hartford. Cone., 4-6
Hazard. liap, as Mary (Camp Wallace) GalvesRice, Sid (Old Roumanian) NYC, ne.
Sons o' Fun (National) Wee/111 to».
ton. Tex., 4-e; (Camp Fannin) Tyler 7-6.
Richey, Jean (Earl Carroll Theater) Holly- Student Prince, (Cox) Cincinnati.
Lamont.
(Troika Club] Washington. D. C,
wood, re,
Sunnvnn, Margaret. in The Valet of the Layton's Don
Dogs
(R10 Casino Club) Boston 1-7.
Ring. Ruby (Latin Quarter) Chi, ne.
Turtle (Shubert) New Ilaven. Conn., 4-6.
Lowe,
Hite
&
Stanley (Boston) Boston 1-3;
Rivera, Marta (Cobra) NYC, ne.
Tobacco Road (Locust St.) Phila.
(Paramount)
O., 5-11.
Robbins. Gayle (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h
Tomorrow the World (Davidson) Milwaukee, Mills, Disk. Ork Toledo.
Club) Wlchtta, Kan.
(Plamor
Robinson, Marion (Kelly's stables) NYC, ne. Uncle Harry (Nixon) Pittsburgh.
Princess
(Chateau
Night
Club) Rochester,
Chio
NYC,
no.
Rotes, Maurice (Zanzibar)
What's Un (Walnut) Phila.
N. Y.
Reimer, Billy (Cobra) NYC, um,
Rest, Petti ffi Letter (Jhnmle's Inn) Hornell,
Rolls. Rolly (Earle) Washington, t.
N. S., 1-e.
Ross; Marilyn (085 Club) Chl, nc,
CIRCUS
Reek
& Dean (Tfarconi Social Club) Warren,
Ritter, Eileen (Earle) Washington, t.
Pa., 1-6.
Rutz, Maclovia (Havana -Madrid) NYC, ne.
Calo Bros.: San Antonia. Tex 1.2; Corpus Remus, Flying (Shr'.ne Circus) Houston, Tes.,
1-14.
risti 3-4; Houston 5-8.
s
Saro, Juan Rose (El Chico) NYC, ne.
Savoy, Harry (Oriental) Chi. t.
Scott, Hazel (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC, ne. f
Sediey, Roy (Club 181 NYC, no.
WANTED FOR "PALACE OF WONDERS" UNIT OF
Shea & Raymond (Strand) NYC, t,
Shaver, Buster, with Oilva & George (Loo;: out House, Covington, Ky., ne.
Shaw, Sandra (51 Club) NYC. ne.
Menton, Hank (Royale) Detroit l-4, ne.
OPENING 617 MAIN ST., LITTLE ROCK, ARK., SATURDAY, NOV. 6.
Silver Cyclones (Kitty Davis Airliner) Miami
FREAKS AND ODDITIES, WORKING ACTS, CONCESSIONS THAT WORK FOR STOCK.
Beach, Pia ne.
Marvelous Location. Town in Good Shape. Plenty of Defense Work and Over 200,0C(:
Sloan. Estelle (Chicago) Chi, t.
Slyter, Prot. i'Biamarck) Chi. h.
Men In Armed Forces Stationed Here. CORTEZ LOROW AND RUBE DE LENZ, WIRE
Smart, Doris (Merry -Land) Buffalo. ne.
IMMEDIATELY. ALSO WANT GOOD TATTOOER.
Sophisticated Ladies (Bowery) Detract no. se.
ALSO CAN PLACE FOR "INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF ODDITIES"
Starr, Judy (Mickey 'e Show -Bar) Detroit,
stonaeld, Vtrg)nla (Glenn Rendezvous) NewOUR ST. LOUIS UNIT NOW IN OUR 7TH WEEK AT 414 WASHINGTON AVE.,
pnhi Ky nc.
ST. LOUIS, MO. FREAKS AND WORKING ACTS. All Winter's Work. Prompt Pay.
Strnhanlo Rr Carol (Hamden) Cleveland, h.
All reply for
Stewart, Phyllis (Cafe Society Downtown,
N
ne
RAY MARSH BRYDON, SUITE 1046, NOTE
STATLER, ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
Lea (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h.
StuartYG,
t.
See, Lytle, (Strand) NYC,

r

daBh,

.y..

PARK AMUSEMENT CO., INC.
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Slue 46x40",
Pelee 520.00.
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Pot, $30.00.
Jac, Pots, $45.00.

PARK SPECIAL WHEELS

30^ In Diameter. Beautifully Palmed. Wo
carry

In

Wheel,.

stook
Pelee

12 -15 -20 -24 -end -30 -number

512.00

BINGO GAMES
*5.00
1.00

75 -Player Complete

100Pl.Yer Completo

1/3

Deposit on All Orders.
BEND FOR CATALOGUE
Full of New Games, Blankets, Dolls,
Canes, Mo,

SLACK MFG. CO.

X124.120

W. Lake St.

CHICAGO,

ILL.,

ASTRO FORECASTS
AND ANALYSES
Alf Readings Complete for 1943
Single Sheets, ey, x14, Typewritten. Per M
55.00
Analyste, 3-n., whh Blue Coon. Each
.03
Analysts, 8-p., with White Corer. Each
.11'9
Forecast and Anulyfe. 10.0., Fancy Coven. Ea.
.05
aamplos
the 4 Readings, Four for 254.
e, Gold and Ellen Covers. Each
No. 1,
.35

Wall Chats, Heavy Paper, Sloe 28x34.
Oaring Crystals, Oullo Boards, osa.

Each 1.00

NEW DREAM BOOK
120 Pages, 2 Sets Numbers, Clearing and Polley.
1200 Dreams. Bound In Heavy Geld Pape
Covers, Good Quality Paper.

Sample, 154.
HOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND OF SPECULATION. 24-p. Well Bound
260
PACK OF 7e EGYPTIAN F. T. CARDS,
Answers All Questions, Lucky Cornaient, etc..
560
SIgna Cards, Illustrated. Pack Si 30
154
Graphology Charts, 0017. Sam. 51, per 1000 $8.00
MENTAL TELEPATHY, Booklet, 21 P
254
"WHAT IS. WRITTEN IN THE STARS." Folding
Booklet. 12 P., 3,5. Contains all 12 Analyses.
Very Well Written. 04.00 per 100; Sample 101.
Shipments i sou,, to Tnnr Co'tohicra Under Your
Label. No chorko accepted. C. O. il. 2 ',b nrprsit,
Our name or ode do not appear in any merchandtso.
Samples postpaid prices. Orders are P. P. Extra.
,
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(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati

STILL going?

1,

0.)

YOU can always tell when a midway couple
are having a big week. She thinks he's a big
shot and he adores her for her ball -game ep-

RAY GARRISON ended the season and
is working in Owensboro, Ky.
crating ability.

JACK YORK, who Is convalescing in
N. L. (WHITEY) DIXON pens from
Bridgeport (Conn.) Hospital, would like Aransas Pas, 'l'ex., that it was he who
to hear front friends.
closed the season as adjuster on the
John R. Ward Shows 111 order to a rest
STANFORD BAKER, ride owner, Is and not Isis daughter, as was previously
moving Into a new home which he pur- reported.
chased in Detroit.
CHARLES T. WOMACK, The Billboard
sales
agent alld popcorn operator wills
WE live according to our seasons.
Moore's Modern Shows, Svho reports a
EQUIPMENT of Byers Bros: Shows ar- record season, is wintering at the Ameririved In Texarkana, Ark., October 23. can Hotel, Dyersburg, Tenn. He expects
Quarters have been obtained in a former to resume on the road la May, 1944.
machine shop.
BILL RICHARDSON reported from
JOHNNY RIDDICK reports from Wood- Haleyville, Ala., that he had completed
ruff, S. C., that business is excellent a successful eight weeks as bingo caller
for his Minstrel Show on the J. G. Slob- and truck operator with Peppers All State Shows and would go to Lexington,
lar's Greater Shows.
Ky., for a few days, to be followed with
CAMERON MURRAY is operating No. a trip to Tampa, Fla., for the winter.
2 unit of the W. G. Wade Shows on
"WE wouldn't have some of the midway
Detroit lots, making about the last car- equipment
that isn't worth the space it takes
nival to play lots there this season.
in loading if it wasn't for fear that we
SUMMARY of an agent's telegraphed re. couldn't replace it."
port to his boss: "I'm doing a swell job here."
SIR. AND MRS. E. C. (CLAY) 11IAY
continue at posts in war plants in Detroit, he having entered the work after
closing with F. L. Flack's Northwestern

Blank

E. L. BLYSTONE (Bly the Rlce
Writer) pencils from Greensburg
(Pa.) Hospital; "The other day I
was amblin' on my way to work
when Old Father Time slipped up
On me and soaked rise a blow on
the heart. Down I went, groggy
irons the punch. I was hanging on
Use ropes, the referee was counting, and tine ambulance came
along. It rushed the to the hospital, where I because the featured act. A private tent was

erected over any bed, air-conditioned with oxygen. A sign was
put on the door, 'No admittance,'
except to my wife, who carne in
on a pass. The tent has now
been reasoned. I haven't had one
cash customer and, in showmen's
language, this spot has been a
complete blank. P. S.-I'in feel-

ing flue."

Burina Slave Market in Eastman, Ga.,
tinder management of Mark Williams.
Remaining With the saint are Eddies
Powell, Don Willcesman and Margie.
Flynn. Francis Russell and Gypsy Lynn
left to join the John It. Ward Shows lrl.

Hattiesburg, Miss.

single contribution to as
fund raised by The V000e01tver (B. C.)
Stfu to send -year -old Ivielvin G11111ancL
Shows in September. Mrs. May, a plant to Philadelphia for an operation to reinspector, is recuperating from an opera. move a staple lodged in his left lung
tion for removal of her tonsils.
carte from the Crescent Canadian Shows'
of Henry Meyerhoff in a check for $84,
MR. AND MRS. J. O. BRANNON, ride
owners, visited Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Miller

BIGGEST

13

SIMMONS & CO.

19

BIG ELI Owner,

West Jackson Blvd.
CHICAGO
inetent Delivcr7. Scud for Wl,oleeele Frt000.

R.

Shrunken Japanese Soldier
Shrunken Japanese Nurse
Shrunken Japanese Hcuds
Sec the Chn:r.ken Cody, oiler n mighty fighting

soldier, now a ehr,ulken midget; once a tender
iimue, now n shrunken beauty, A repnxluctiun
of the Japmlooe body in nhrunkeu condition,
every detail true to life. Crowds Meg to roue
them. Everyone wants to sec n dead lap. Slack
human hair, eye lashes, brows. Cannibals actually
shrink human heeds and bodies. We sear; lectnm
telling all about it, Pill your show house every
night. Biggest window attractions in America.
Shrunken bodies, length over all about 3 feet;
wt. shout 8 lbs. Shipped in nice u,sket post
paid, eacii only 010.110. Shr,mk,n Sop )leads
about half life sine, postpaid $8 each; the
three post paid only $8 .11ll. If (Oil l). send
one-lu,lf. Order uday. Address:
TATE'S CURIOSITY SHOP. Safford. Arltone.

GROVES GREATER SHOWS

WANT
Chairplane Operator. AGENTS for
DEALER
Stock Stores, Ball Games.
for Red & Black. Bill Kirschmann,
answer. Will book Photos. Out all

winter.

All address

ED GROVES,

Golden Meadows, La.

Lee, reports:

C.

"Gross on the xasmt
will not 605, ahead
or loot fear. In three
dans
tacts
un
ihu
Mice/ was $1827. an
t,rcrago of bette, then
3612 per dey."
eno of mu ebreaki es
report rethis yuking
receipts thin Year.
BIC ELI condones 0e
brad Olio field of act.
mobil -raining
,Idea.
Plan to Men s Noue
BM ELI 1YHEEL afte

ELI BRIDGE
800 Caso Avenue

LIEUT. PHILLIPP G. MALMBERC,
as
Phillipp
professionally
known
Beaudai,
is
squadron commander,
Army Air Forces, at Tomah, Wis.
He formerly was with the Royal
American Shows, Endy Bros.' Shows,
Inand Raynell's Water Follies.
ducted November 13, 1941, at Camp
Blending, Fla., he was commissioned
May 11, 1942, at Miami as second
lieutenant. He was promoted to the
rank of first lieutenant April 18,
1943, at Chicago.

WANT

BEN MORRISON and Glenn Hockett

For Fort Myers, Fla.; then Bradenton,
Fla.: Ride Help for all winter. Place
few more Ten -Cent Grind Stores.

Address
N. P, ROLAND & LONNIE PERKINS,
Fort Myers, Fia.

BISTANY GREATER SHOWS

WANT
For Calnesvlllo,vemb
Floridaer,8thair,
F
No

week of

with own outfits, Side Show, Cirl
Show, Snake Show; Dan Riley, come on. Can
place a few more legitimate Concessions.
This show will be out all winter in Florida.
Shows

ROSCOE T. WADE, carnival operator
was a Detroit visitor from winter quarters In Adrian, Mich., arranging for
priorities for necessary ride parts.

CLYDE WEBB, ASH 20,731,223, former carnival trouper, is
stationed at Fort Stevens, Oregon. He
and his sister, Mrs. Sarah S. Ogles,
Pontiac, Mich., formerly were with
PFC.

bigger.

and Mrs. Flanagan at Miller's Club Dallas in Texarkana, Ark. A party was made
up to attend the Louisiana State Fair in
Shreveport. R. A. bailler was issued a

a.

defense job.

R.

B.

winter quarwon't have to endure the "bossing"
workingmen -1f they spend the
fair meetings.

work

is

In progress

In

WINGIIi (WATCH -LA) SMEINS, for-

mer concessionaire with the AndersonSrader and De Kreko Bros.' Shows, who
Write or Wire
is wintering 111 Terre Haute, Ind., and
LEO M. BISTANY, Starke, Florida, this week.
doing good business with an Axis ball
game, recently had a pleasant visit with
Emmett Buck and Brie Schaffer, former
Webster Portable Public Address System
wife
of
the
owner
JOHN
MRS.
QUINN.
showmen.
Two Speakers, Carrying Cases, Microphone and of Ilse World of Pleasure Shows, returned
AFTER a successful season witty. the
all Accessories, $137.50. One-third deposit. to Detroit with her mother, after a
shopping tour In New York City. Dan Great Lakes Exposition Shows. »oral
Leslie, concessionaire wills the shows, Deshon closed In Valdosta, Ga., and
joined the Playland Shows with the
left for Logansport, Ind.
Durango, Iowa

DELLS

SKEETS AND GEORGE 11acALLAN,
concessionaires on the Tivoli Exposition
Shows, visited the Magic Empire Shows
at Monticello, Ark., on their way to
Jackson (Miss.) Colored Fair.

(BROWNIE)

GARNER,

Manager

DANCELAND
104e Broad Street

AUGUSTA, GA.

STAR AMUSEMENT CO.
Crossett,

Ark., for

8
BIg Days
ArmisticeCelebration,
Nov. 8th tO 13th.
Under2ChamCbel'ayrofRolls
Cum.mcrce,
SI
Joints that throw stock. No Brest. Corn Came,
1'1¢t Rleca hod Ride Help.
>r'peelelly
wheel Nap w:urted. Shows with 0011 outfit,
Shmv Peoplo wmltcd
Probably
all whiten, write to KID BURNS, earn Star
Amusement Co., Wilmot, Ark., this Week
><
Crossett, Ark eons week.

out

WHITEY NOLTE HAS FOR SALE
Two comPlelr Shove. One. Monkey Show, 10024
rdroenditioned

MANAGERS have been advised that during

P. H. KIMMEL, who suffered a heart the time
attack while on the Buckeye State Shows ters they
at Newport, Ark., is in the Veterans' of their
Hospital, Memphis,; and would enjoy winter at

hearing from friends.

Jacksonville, Illinois

WANTED FOR

Detroit permit for a deer hunt on a 1,000 -acre
area, and Manny Brown, concessionaire, tract in Southwest Texas.
Is opening a Christmas store.
MR. AND MRS. TOBY KNEELAND,
AYa'LCR closing with the W. T. Wade show painter and balloon dart concesShows, Mrs. Agnes Trout underwent a sionaire, respectively, on the O. C. Buck
facial operation In Harper Hospital, De- Exposition, for three years, are employed
in tear work and report that they still
troit, October 15, and is recuperating.
miss the road. He Is working in a shipAS a season grows bigger and bigger-our yard in Baltimore and Mrs. Kneeland at
for the next season grow bigger and

COMPANY

For all winter's work. To dance in Dime -a -Danda
in oily where 100,000 soldiers are atatiorted,
(;wd 0aeea and Short borra, Pleassin alni
profitable work': Ciel,, Your show closing for
the pI,,Ooni Come un or siile

are operating bingo games In the

ideas

the War,

GIRLS WANTED

Byers Bros.' Shows.

MIGHTY MONARCH SHOWS

for Bly

ton.
4x80 streamer banner.
Thirty watt sound ethane Three knoekdnwq
steel" l'agea, 104x4, 000 youóg mole Hymndreo
One yomig male
bl Babomt.
Three female Rhesus. anc yamlo
young bincir Imnnle
Spider.
Ono beautiful nlnle Capncbin.
Onan
toute Cinnamon Ricutoll.
Onr
Sooty
banngabey.
Girl Show with 9x30 atrenmcr
banner. Thirty welt Sound System, pruoucnlly
new, 14021 top and 05150,11 eery good. Ones
lied table model. four watt Octane victmla
for Inside. One wardrobe truck with she bear,
eellopbulm skins with copes and ncco,5oriesOnc small dram far bully. Brill sell a6 or pert.
510 MAIN, PINE BLUFF, ARKANSAS.
.

FOR SALE

ROYAL BLUE TENT
30 R, deep.
ft. high, hack 6 ft.

Sked roof, 40 R. trout.

weeks
with

8. A.

Front

12

Used

test

Complete

Reel Blue wall. Price. 5200,
BAKER, 2807 W. Warren, Detroit, Mlch.

November 6, 1943

liboartl

O

3Â

Frank Fellows, president Ozark Empire
District Fair; Cliff Liles, Harry Beach,

ens George W. R. Gunn from Now
Sestminster, B, C. A member of the
bow is W. H. Young, father of Mrs. Gil land. "Another remainder that show slim can generally be counted upon to
ome thru to the best of their ability

hen, where and however called upon."
hum comments. Show is wintering at
cnticton, B. C.

Alexandria, La.; Col. A. U. Taylor, U. S.
Army, formerly secretary of Western District Fair, Jackson, Tenn.; Ed Murphy,
business agent of the Chicago Eke trichina' Union; Sam Gluskin; Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Oowns, Hank Gowdy, Snapp
Greater Shows; L. M. (Pete) and John
Brophy, and Eugene E. Franklin, Mound
City Shows. Brycton leeks forward to
four months more of good business here.

r'INICES

Norton, Bright
Shows:
John Gecoma,
,iglus Exposition
nanager, and Lou Heck plan an en urged show for the coining season, with
leer rides and several shows to he added.
iepalr work will be done during winter,
and for spring a new entrance and some
how fronts are planned. Manager
iecoma departed for his home in Pittsrurgh and intends to attend the New
fork and Chicago meetings. Most con:essionaires left to play spots in North
7arolina before calling it a season. Show
expects to open early in April in Virginia, with most of the concessions aleady signed for next season.
NOTES from F.

The

(CARNIVALS

A.

Showmen in the nation's fighting
forces and their relatives and friends
aro invited to send personal items,
including rank and branch of service,
to this department.
JOHN E. STEBLAR, brother of General Manager J. G. Stehaar, Stoblar's
Greater Shows, received an honorable discharge from the army and expects to join
the shows in the near future.
EDWARD

A.

the beginning of the season we
hesitated to take' out our rides," writes
Mrs. Wayne Hale, of the Hale Rides,
Lenox, Ia., "but when we learned that
we could obtain gas to move them we
decided to fulfill our contracte which

SUPPLIES

CARNIVAL

r....,.

Protect

your

30.-Ray Marsh Brydon's International Congress of Oddities,
which opened here September 18 at 414
ST, LOUIS, Oct.

Operate Carefully

EYFRLY AIRCRAFT CO.

----- ----

..

q_

BUTCHER,

fr.

Wp pTED

SHRINE
!'E CIRCUS
Wcelc of November

i

5

Atlanta, Ga.

A. HYMES
104 Thatford Avenue
Brooklyn 12, N. Y.

FOR SALE

15x13 Cork Cigarette Shooting Callen, complete
with three goad Daisy Guns, Price 3200.00.
1 10,0.2 Dart Cigarette Come, complete, 5390.00.
Mudd Tops matte by O. Henry. Used only six weck.
Excellent condition. Very well made frames mid
shelves. Apply HARRY LOTTRIDGE, care Gold
Medal Shows, this week, Greenville, Miss,
1

SECONDHAND SHOW PROPERTY FOR SALE
$5.00 nahe Spot Lamp for theater or photographer.
$10.50 Iran Boot Torture 3ublent. Glass case.
Estee Folding Organ. Hand played, cheap,
$5.00 Government Desk Trunk. Gout $30.00. Now.
$10.00 Skeleton of 8 Months. Baby. Flno apeetmen.
$11.00 Ladles and Gents' Wax Heads. Life We.

WESH

12 Strawberry

Si. CURIOSITY

Piiadelphla, Pa.

WAIiNTE9 TO BUY

Custard Machine, electric, on Huck or
tinder, No junk, Also Piste Pond or Duck Pond,
complete. State price,
Praxen

ED JONES
1412 W. Baltimore tit,

BALTIMORP 23,

1410,

OPERATORS

and
World's Most Popular Rides

OCTOPUS,

A Operate Slowly
ra

C.

,'9P, â

EVER EV Rp

Stressed Pgthiicity,
Paying Off for St.
Louis Oddities Unit

Write ícr Cattdoq

E:rA1*I,".' & CO.,
157.0-28 \V. Adaots St., Chicago 7

ROOHESTlflt. N. Y., Oct, 30,-Official
notices of the 10th annual meeting will
be forwarded to each member under
date of November 3. Judging from correspondence received at this office, there
will be an unusually good attendance.
Copies of the convention program and
notice of meeting are available to nonmembers upon request. Detailed pro grain for the annual meeting will appear
in The Billboard later.
The War Man -Power Commission having issued a release calling attention to
the fact that all men 18 to 33 years of
age, subject to Selective Service and who
are delinquent will be classified 1-21 immediately and ordered to report for Induction on November 1 unless their delinquency situation is disposed of to the
satisfaction of their local draft board
before that date, detailed regulations in
connection with this subject have been
made available to this office.
The War Production Board having issued information relative to expenditures foi' war purposes Indicating that
during September the amount was decreased by 4 per cent as compared to
August, it would be interesting for each
Olson owner to determine what portion
of this decrease in war expenditures
showed a similar reduction in goose receipts for comparable periods. Any
member Interested in those items may
obtain fuller information from this
obice,

HAZELTON,

Available

EVAtNS' DIG PUSH

.

1..tlt

MAX COI-1EN

By

EQUIPMENT

AND

GAMES, STRIKERS, ETC,

1.S SO91iG.11]IVY193 hAca

formerly with the Golden Gate ExposiREMEMBER the story about the early -day tion, Cross Amusements, Art Lewis Shows
reaper, who worked In a cookhouse on a and several Pacific Coast shows, is statinter show for three bucks per week and tioned in the Southwest Pacific.
akcs and who checked into a Louisiana board SGT. GORDON E. GLADUE expressed
re house at the rate of four bucks per week
with meals. Not having enough money to pay gratitude from a post in Sicily for the
.ft, he told the landlady that on account of arrival of The Billboard and sent a de;offing up late, he wouldn't cat breakfast' scription of overseas midways. "In my
nd she agreed to allow him 25 cents off for travels," he said, "I have seen a lot of
ach meal that he missed. The trouper ate midways but the best was a Merry -Go with immovable horses and
ds entire 21 meals in the cookhouse and Round
then he checked out of the boarding house pulled by eight Arabs. A phonograph
furnished music with Ave Maria the top
ha owed him money.
ranking piece. The only powered ride
"ON any annual trip to Miami I passed available, and that received a good play,
;Wu Starke, Fla,, near which is Camp was a German rido operated by a char3ianding," wrote George Nichols, vet coal engine and consisting of three fixed
;rouper. "I found there many carnival - tubs and three movable ones. Penny
tes, Including Curly Hyde, Peazy Hoff- pitch idea also prevailed. Another outman, Joe Decker anct Eddie Davis, The fit carried a dog and pony show and
Sot named does fine biz with concession top ride was an old-fashioned ChairoSeems like most people who
rote, especially with his shooting gallery plane.
In charge of Louis (Dutch) Bankrath, speak English here are from Brooklyn
who la affectionately called "Pop" by and the owner of this carnival was no
every passing soldier. He certainly has exception. I see that War Bonds are
earned this popularity for the way in quite the thing when it comes to pay
which he treats the G. L Joes. Ise has day in the States. I'm glad that I'n
a ready smile or cheery ward of greeting able to receive Tire Billboard occasionally
and helps greatly to maintain morale and when mail comes I have a feast;
of Camp Blanding's khaki -clad lads. If only to sweat It out until the next mall.
he steps into a bar every anion in uniform Reading about fellows you haven't seen
is treated to a drink. When some of or heard from in some time does a guy
the boys are low Ill funds lie helps them good."
with loans. When queried as to why he
spends hard-earned money in such fashion, he smilingly replied, 'Just to show
the boys some real Northern hospitality
1n the South.'
Maybe he means it.
Maybe he la using good sense-with an
eye to future business. If so, he surely
gets it."
"AT

flaAd

KiNDS

Tickets -Pctcidies-Laydowns
Complete KENO Outfits

Still

American'.1

LIEUT.

O1' ,ß,1_I.

ROLLOPL.ANE
A

FLY -O -PLANE

Keep Well Oiled
Keep Nuts and Bolts Tight

Manufacturers

SALEM, OREGON

----^Washington Avenue, is proving his contention that a well-equipped freak muwere coming in. The crowds have been seum can succeed when located in the
Our new, Fall Price List on Popcorn Supplies has been mailed to all of our
larger than any year heretofore, with heart of a large city's business district.
customers.
If you have not received your copy, write for it today.
plenty of money and people hungry for In six weeks this unit of the Park
This year take advantage of COLD MEDAL'S low prices, top quality and
amusements. At these celebrations one Amusement Company, Inc., has had over
looked upon the faces and saw so many 25,000 admissions weekly. During the
speedy service.
happy expressions when old friends mot past week the museum has been operatGOLD MEDAL
CO.
and saw youngsters enjoying amusement ing under direction of Jack Stevens, Lee
131 E. PEARL STREET
Cincinnati 2, Ohio
which rides and good clean concessions Hinckley and Dee Aldrich, as Brydon is
afford. They were really not forgetting 'in the East and Cash Wiltse, unit superthe war but able to' push memory intendent, is in Texas.
back for the time being, as always there
Attractions arriving this week In
BARGAIN U.UNTERS-1.00K
Were War Bonds and Stampe to be sold. chided Joe Fernandez, human volcano;
Money for war purpose is given more Grace McDaniels, mule -faced woman;
generously from crowds that are in .good Eva LaTour, snakes; Doctor Rivers,
spirits. We have heard a few such re- liquid air, and Geraldine, crocodile girl.
ALLAN HERSCHELL LITTLE BEAUTY MERRY -CO -ROUND
marks as 'How can we afford a celebra- Among acts held over are Waldo, human
timeline Power Unit, Wurlitter Organ, A.1 also Top and a :.suet runn'na ride,
tion when our country is at war?' Our rat trap; Costandi Saleem Jourjari,
ELI 25 FERRIS WHEEL Runs like a new one, with Ell Power Ors Unit.
answer is, after checking up on the sea- shepherd from the Holy Land; Georgia
7 -TUB TILT -A -WHIRL
son's reports; 'How can 'they afford not Wilkinson, armless artist and pianist;
With Ell Power Unit with everything complete and a good Olio,
to celebrate?' As a federal representative Waxo,
LATE MODEL LOOP -O -PLANE
human robot; Bea Griffin, handFront and Fence. (Motor needs minor repairs.)
recently told us the government should less seamstress;
connects
with
Gravityo, wire-haired
keep the amusement business going all
NOW HERE IS THE BEST PART OF IT
Slim Jim and Big Bertha,
marvel;
season, for if many paid in as much in strangest married couple, and Sadie An$10,000.00 CASH FOR ALL OF 'EM.
Mims as that industry, the war debt
If wanted mill sell Trade to eo with oath ride, to come on in and load 'em up.
girl.
derson,
spotted
would soon be canceled. Wo very much
Extensive advertising began six weeks AL BAYSINGEI(l.
Mo.
believe that the amusement business
relations
by
the
public
has again proven its essential value to ago is continued
the war effort and with its substantial department, Treaded by Norman Knight
help will keep .the wheels turning on to and Jack Adams. Spot radio campaign,
started on all Iocal stations several days
victory."
before the show opened, continues, and
there is a half-hour daily musical shot on
Notice is hereby given that the rights and property of Edmond° Zacchini in
WTMV as well lis a half-hour daily quiz
show. Newspaper advertising is exten- and to the secret famous Zacehini Cannon and Cannon Act, either double or
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
sive. Flashy cards are displayed on
1 hava one of the bent
spots in rho country,
Missouri and Illinois busses, and bill- single, cannot and will not be sold. Notice is further given that I will contest
located next to largo arcade
and ins station
cÿaterin to 60,000 soldiers, r want to book soy
boards arc plastered extensively. Pur- the alleged right of anyone in and to said Zacchini Cannon or Cannon Act.
!Witting()
chase of the back of the world series
irtti Aéiamancessitl linege Âuploimticl1Heoee
boll 'ramming Lfaebiun, wire Werber, Tattoo
score card in St., Louis was arranged by
BUYER OR BUYERS, BEWARE!
Artist. Jewelry Enerarer, Cork Gallery, or will
Brydon.
Cork Gans or Dart Gams. Want
Visitors during the week included
ÉteuleMachines,
write
Agnes Mites, program director WTMV;
Mabel Heath, palmist; Dave Pasternack,
LEO LANE ARCADE
TAMPA, FLORIDA
manager WIL; L. Claude Meyers, band- 2603 FOUNTAIN BLVD.
Morganneld, Ky.
master; Friday White, drummer; H.

P OP C OU.N SUPPLIES

-

PRODUCTS

-

M

100K!!!-YOU

RIDES FOR SALE

Poplar Bluff,

ATTENTION! ArIEN'l.'It)N

EDMONDO ZACCHINI

CARNIVALS

The Tßillbonrtl

36

3660 BINGO Tibilveed,
No.

1

'x7.

(;node, h,...er white,

í-

bOn

dophea:n

card,I.9at

m.xl metsrkcra, printed 2 olden, prinl_d tally
roods in oil
e60
85 cards, $8.60;
cards, $4.00; 75 cards, $4.50;
100 cords, 05.50; 150 cards,
58.25; 200 cards,
$11; 260 cards, 519.75; 300 cards, $10.50.

er

Fro

Alamo Exposition

Hobbs, N. M. Weck eroded October 23.
Business,
good.
No. 3 c.f.- Heavy, Green, Yellow, Red
Any
sot 01 50 cr 100 cards, per card Of.
Shows' last stand in this State proved
most successful, with large crowds on
the midway. Rides, shows and conces3000
sions load good business. Large attendMode in 30 sou nr 700 carda each. Played in S ance was out for a benefit bingo given
rows 000000 11w canin -not .up and tige,. L{ehtweikht cartl. Per sot .0 100 cards, tally Bard, for servicemen, and Jerry, trained chimp
saltine marker,, 98.60.
of the Hollywood Circus, entertained
All l5,,ge and Lotto sets aro complete with wood after the last game. Ted Custer, on the
markers, tally end direction Meet. All carde size 5x7.
ailing list, asked the writer to take over
LIGHT WEIGHT DINGO CARD*
Black mi white, postal cari thickness. (loot he for him titis week. Custer purchased a
retained or discarded. 8.000, else 5x7, per 100,
$1.26 In Iota of 1,000 $1 per 100 calling 28 -foot Glider housecar for his wife, May
Belle. City judge and justice of the
markers, calm mot.
Automatic Bingo stelae Bowl Class ....912.50 peace Tom Finn, fanner circus and car,000. Pot BIIpa
PP of 7 numbers
per 1,000
1.25 nival showman, was host to Albert
M. W. Cards, 557; White, Green, Red
Wright and Jack Ruback et a dinner
Yellow, 92.00 per 100.
at his home. Buster Edwards, chief of
8,000 Small Thin "Brownie" Binge Sheet,
7 color,, pall or 25. 01,5 405, per 1.000. 1.25 police, and Joe. Cartharn, deputy Sheriff,
8,000 Feethcrteclnht Blues Sheets. 50,58.
were on the midway nightly to told in
Louie, $1.25 per M. Stapled In pads of
handling
crowds. Mrs. Hanle McAluster
26. Por M
..
..
.....
1.50
Box of 26,000 Black Strip end Markers
1.00 arrived from Dallas to be with her Ions All ahnr, wIsee are transportation extra. Catalog blond for the remainder of the season.
Mid sample caris free. Nn personal cheeks íccepted.
Mrs. R. Marasco is reported recovering
We pay 000100 tar. Immediate delivery.
from a major operation in Minneapolis
a7. M. STt.IrnQDNtS sl%
and plans to join her husband soon.
19 W. Jaelu:nrn ltivd.. 2'itienttm
H. B. ROWE.
Remaining 2700 cards 55 per 100 for cards only

-

-marker¢ er tally omitted.

KENO

.

.ice

%%ANl't

.22

AND

SHORT

RIFLES,

Jolt*le

AND

LONGS

Courtlaitd, AIa.

GALLERY

WANTED -ANY

SHELLS

Pepper's All -State

't'eD 01CV

tN

KIND

lOebel'da Co.

Haines City, Fla.

RIDEE-0 AND CHAIROPLANE
FOREMAN WANTED
AI! winter's work in Mogan. Other rido help, come
On. Clyde Bene0k, eau roue yes all winter.

t.

Starke, Florida

ED ROTH

WANT -TO BUY
Y't
ticreyOeRennd
124

and

u

Smith Charroplane.

.0

Pit 1.10DENT

M, A.

Cr.,.

C iI

Smith

PaTC1.1000E.

A,e.

Business, good.

23.

N. Y.

Week elided October
Weather, fair. Lo-

cation, dooeratotati lot.
Show moved in after a fair week in
Pulaski, Tenn. Lot was in the downtown section. Rides and shows reported
good busltless, with higher grosses each
night. Concessions estimated Saturday
night as the biggest night of the season.
Mr. end Mrs. Orville Miller and Bob
Sickens reported excellent business for
their concessions and photo gallery respectively. A Rolloplane, purchased by
Owner Pepper, was presented to Mrs.
Pepper during this engagement. Pair
board and city officials gave best cooperation. Bob and Patsy Jones, Girl
Show, were in high money, with Tex
Allison, Society Circus, taking the top.
New tops for the Merry -Go -Round and
:several cortcc.slono and ii new marquee

:zn_xzzzxzzxz_
A4rerfirinr in /4r fliilbrrd pis, roes

ROLL

FO LD

E®TICKETS
*
*

*Absolute Accuracy

*Best

of Materials

*

4

NIGHT SERVICE

DAY

SHIPMENT WITHIN 24 HOURS
WHEN REQUESTED

Deperdable Delivery
Finest Workmanship
Perfect PackinO -fir $50,000.00 Bonded Guarantee

CASH WITH ORDER PRICES -SPECIALLY PRINTED - SIZE 1 x 2
10,000..$7.15
250,000.. $46.75
50,000..$13.75
80,000..12 .35
20,000.. 8.80 60,000.. 15.40 100,000..2 .00
300,000. 55.00
500,000.. 88.00
80.000..10.46
70,000.. 17.05 150,000..3 .25
40,000.. 12.10 80,000.. 18.70 200,000.. 38.50 1,000,000..170.50

for any wording desired. For each change of wording and color add $0.00.
of color only, odd 60c. No order for Ina, tl'an 10,000tickets of r kind sc,cier.

Above prlcas

For

dial

ge

STOCK

TICKETS

2000 PER ROLL
1

5

ROLL

ROLLS....0

10 ROLLS....(5

75e

80,
50t

WANTED

WELDON,WILLIAMS it LICK
iR-at toe"-

S API IYW, A P2 g4_

TICKETS SUBJECT TO FEDERAL TAX RUST SHOW HAME. DE PLACE,
ESTABLISHED PRICE, TAX AHD TOTAL. THEY MUST BE CONSECUTIVELY
HIAMEREO FROM 1 UP UNTIL 1100,009 HAT BEEN REACHED.

WANTED
For

WANTED

PLeYLA.RID
PANAMA PITY, FLA.

PERMANENT PARK

The shipbuilding center of the South with $1,000,000 weekly payroll and
65,000 amusement hungry people.
Outstanding Side Show with real attractions. Carl Lauther, Pete Kortes,
Lorrow Bros., write or wire.
Glass House Fun House, Grind Shows with attractions that mean box office draw.
Penny Arcade. Wonderful opportunity here for live, awake operator. Place neat Skating
Rink. Can open at once. Place following Rides: Frying Scooter, Rocket, Sliver Streak.
Ply -o -Plane; will either book or buy these rides for cash. Dinty Moore, contact me.
Have proposition for one of your Arcades. Free Attractions, must be sensational nature
Radio and Stage Attractions, Circus Thrillers. Salary 'le
Or do not waste our time.
object if you have the drawing power. Changing Free Acts weekly. Zacchini, write
us at once. Can piece capable Foremen, Second Men and General Park Help. No tearing
down or moving. Year round work with pleasant end congenial conditions, with highest
salaries to capable people. Place few Concession Agents for legitimate Concessions.
Hove Guess Age and Scale privilege open He reliable operator. Mrs. Wagner will place
capable Readers for Mitt Camp. Musical Revue with talent. Must have the best of
wardrobe and that can change programs weekly. Builder who can build Fronts. and
General Building. Must be familiar with outdoor building. All address:
AL WAGNER, PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER

PLAYLAND AMUSEMENT PARK
PANAMA CITY, FLA.

OPENING SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 20

the I
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Museum Going to Texas

COLLINS, Miss., Oct. 30.-Look -at -Life
Museum,
Unit No, 1, opened to fair busihave been ordered. Mr. and Mrs. Caw - ness at 416
Main Street here, reported
kilos joined with their Educational Show.
Davis. Unit, managed by Clyde W.
Show's roster: F. W. Pepper, owner; Mes. Lou
is headed for Texas. Line-up conF. W. Pepper, secretary; Bobby Sickels, L+yster,
sists
Mickey Lee, monkey child; Susie
of
manager; E. H. Broome. assistant man- Z, boxing
cat; Lou Lovette, annex 1;
ager, and Bobby Jones, ride superintendZonis Powell, annex 2; Chief Wanne,
E. H. BROOME.
ent and lot man.
Pony, fire torture; Max Win, Chinatown
Exhibit; Lou Davis, emsee; Fanny May,
four -legged girl; head on sword; Texas

J. G. Steblar

Jack, tattoo artist; Madame Tell, pianist;
shrunken heads; Benny Kalk, living Greenville, S. C. Week ended October deed woman, and snakes.
23. Auspices, Colored Fair.
Location,
Fork Shoals Road. Business, excellent.
Weather, fair,
NSA
the
This,
fourth appearance of the
(Continued from page 32)
show at this fair, broke all previous rec- banquet. Vice -President and Mr's. Buck
ords, skid J. G. Stcblar, general manager. will return to their home in Troy, N. Y.
Ferule Spain, business manager, received They will be back for the banquet. Solco-operation from county and State of- dier Brother Dubin has been mustered
ficials. RIcles on Children's Day to ca- out of service. Pvt. Joseph Alnico in.
pacity business. Harley and Bobby De- from Wisconsin for a short stay. Clem
vine joined with their photo gallery. Schmitz made one of his occasional visits.
Other concessionaires joining were C. Delve White back from Boston after a
Lindley, Clarence Sorgee and Bill Read. good season with the Burr Playtime
Nora Harlow reports good business. Show. Make Healy in from the Ringling
Elizabeth Johnston lots the ticket box show. Charlie Davenport in from the
on the Minstrel Shove C. O. Womble, South.
West Columbia, purchased a panel truck.
New members approved by the eligiR. W. Shealey is In charge of the office. bility committee October 27: William R.
Bob Alexander added several new agents. Altkin, Dudley Cooper, Charles H. Vale.
Each week finds members of tlse show Barry M. Wolf, sponsored by President
purchasing War Bonds and Stamps. Lewis; Hayden Wiggs, Gerald E. Waltz,
ltiddick"s All Star Minstrels has been Robert Bryan, William A. Harris, William
getting big attendances. George Hartley Nuss, sponso red by Jack Perry; Frank K.
added two concessions. Liesse Hill, for- Voris, sponsored by Louis A. Rice;
merly with the J. J. Page Shows, jolted Thomas Vitelli, Peter Ross, William C.
with penny pitch. George Atkins left Murray, Edward M. Curtin, Michael Bel the show. John Tinsley visited the writ- dores, Louis Augustine, sponsored by
er during this engagement.
Rocco Masucci; Charles Scoffer, sponsored
R. W. SHARPE.
by Nathan Weinberg. With the membership dru ve in the last lap William
Hartman is leading with 52; Louts nice,
second, 44; t ,ogle tie among Frank Miller,
Roâers c Powell
Jack Perry and Art Lewis, 17 each; Max
Canton, Miss. Week ended October 23. Linderman, 11; ROCCO Masucci, fl; Oscar
Auspices, Madison Cent!, Negro Fair Buck, 5; drive total to date, 248.
Casper Sargent is back from WashingWeather,
Aseeeiatton. Bnaiitess; fair.
ton,
D. C. Among recent visitors were
hot.
Landy, Moe Elk, Herman Cohen, Sam
Business on Monday, Tuesday end Joe
Robbins,
Le Lange, Harry Fieldling, Joe
Wednesday proved good 'but it did soot Kaden, Irving
Silverman, Emanuel Silver,
come up to expectations the remainder Emanuel Kline,
Edward Elkins, Louis
of the engagement. Joe Beaty's rides Rifkin,
and cookhouse wore booked. Fifty con- man. Moe Silverman and Adolph Ehr cesslorls, besides 20 refreshment stands,
were on the lot. Look -at -Life Museum
Ladies' Auxiliary
of Lou Davis played its second year at
At the regular meeting, with First Vice this lair. C. W. Lryster, manager of the President Marlea Hughes presiding in abmuseum, has arranged to take the show sence of the president, a number of memto Texas. Reported by a member of the bers who have not yet attended a meeting
since the club reconvened were greeted.
Among them 'ere Emma Fink, Ida
Hughes, Edna O'Rourke and a new member, Mrs. Veronica Zucehi. It was deckled
-' il'Lginia Greater
unanimously to forego the usual ChristDillon, S. C. Week elided October 23. mas dinner 'for children. After an inAuspices, Loons' Club. Location, Heart vestigation as to poasibflity of getting
of town. Weather and business good.
everything needed in food items, many
of which are rationed and others unobexcellent
The show inoved in after an
week, in Bennettsville, S. C. Shows and tainable, and the likelihood that there
rides were up by Sunday evening, extra would he difficulty in obtaining toys and
help being secured from natives. Com- clothing, it was decided to forego the
mittee was active, under supervision of affair for the duration and to concentrate
A. B. Jordan Jr., of The Dillon Herold efforts in building up the Midge Cohort
end president of the Lions Club. Wil- Fund for orphans and poor kiddies, so
liam C. (Bill) Murray, general agent, se- that as soon as possible there may be established the summer camp that is the
cured a location in the heart of town.
On the lot on Sunday were Jack Huf - ultimate goal of the project.
Nominating Committee selections are:
fine and Charlie Pulley, Fairmount, N. C.
for president; Dolly Mr-A former showman, Hutflne is dickering Edna Lasures,
Cormack,
first
vice-president; Queenlo
with Rocco Masucei, general manager, to
place an Octopus and several concessions Van Vleit, second vice-president; Ruth
Schoonmaker,
next year. Special matinees brought out Gottlieb, treasurer; Mabel
Rattiner,
large crowds late In week. Texas Smith assistant treasurer; Jeanette
Lydia
Nall, releft at Bennettsville, he was griddle man corresponding secretary; Peterson,
cording
secretary;
Mildred
chaph1 the cookhouse.
lain; Edeanor Rinaldo, auxiliary hostess.
Sol. Spelght's Cotton Club Revue 1e At the meeting November 10 there
will
ftiil packing them in. A new 30-pas- be additional nominations from the floor
eenger bus has been bought by Sol. Jack for any or all of these offices.
Miller's bingo was popular here, Alice
Chairmen Ethel Shapiro, Ways and
Penny !s 1n charge of Bill Penny's penny Means
reported that she had
pitch. A surprise party was given by sold a Committee,
large number of books of tickets
Mr .and Mrs. Woods for concession agent for
awarding of bonds in the spring, proStnokey Joe. Present were Mr. and Mrs. ceeds
go toward purchase of en Iron
leirkland, Sarah and Rocco Masttce', Wil- lung, toMargaret
Lux, of Endy Bros.' de
liam C. Murray and Tom and Viola Pre/ Shows, sponsored
memberships of
Vitali. Rome Harris, ride owner of DilMcDonough and Anna
lon, who was a nightly visitor, has stored Stella Blanche
and Madge Bloch
of
that
show,
iris rides for the winter. Homer Woods' Russell
applications of Ruby Lee Wants,
concession line-up is having good pa- presented
and Gertrude Nuse.
Virginia
McIntyre
tronage and Louis Augustino's concessions come In for a good share of busi- Application of Mary Maddish, of the W. C.
ness, Kay Augtlstino's fishpond being Kaus Shows, was received from Katherine
were turned in by
popular. Happy Arnold, accompanied by Perry. Penny bags
Ethel
Shapiro, Ida Harris,
Louis Augustine, made a trip to Suffolk, Marlon Hughes,
Va., and Arnold purchased a truck from Emma Fink, Mary Sibley and Herman
Larry Briggs, Suffolk, during the trip. Davidoff. Board 'of governors will meet
Albert Rivers is presiding over the cutlln- November 2 and a special meeting will
Tcry
department of the cookhouse. be held the following night. The Ways
Lhtstece Copanas joined with novelties. and Means Committee, headed by Ethel
Mr, and Mrs. Harry Biggs and party, in- Shapiro,' was hostess at the social and
cluding Dave Biggs, were among visitors. served refreshments prepared by cotnmittee ]members.
Reported by an executive of the show.
Matériale proette da copyright
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All-American Extends Tour; r,-Dothan Date Paus Out Well
DOTHAN, Ala., Oct. 31-A1I-American
Exposition, showing here this week, will

not close the season here, as previously
reported, as several more weeks are on
the route. including Ozark, Ala., and
Bainbridge, Ga., said D. B. Sterling, press
representative. Business was good here
in cool weather.
In Alexander City, Ala., lest week business was reported fair and weather good.
Lady Deli, of Rent, England, visited her
first American carnival there, taking in
shows and rides and playing bingo.
Concessionaire Morris Lipsky reported
membership applications to the Showmen's League of America from Bill Kemmell, Art Spencer, Tom and Grebe Henderson, John Obelicki, A. Smith and
Sterling.

Where :

e You Wintering?

Address
JJ
many ration points that had been saved
and pooled for the occasion.
Shows' personnel has subscribed to a
fund of about $100 that was spent to
send gifts to men In the armed service
who have been members of the show.
Total of 70 packages were dispatched to
men overseas and in this country. Raising of money and details were handled
by Edith Walpert and Mrs. Al Reden.
Secretary Louis Leos, Manager Krcicos,
Assistant Manager Myers and General
Representative Jessup assisted in the
drive.
To Oppose Oakland Ordinance
Regardless, of action of Oakland
(Calif.) city council in passing an ordinance unfavorable to carnivals, Manager
Krekos, whose hone Is fn Oakland, said

Events

Veteran, Lodge and Other Organization Festivities
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati 1, 0.)

Canadians Jam Events
For War Respite and To Help
Objectives
Pat;rirait
Roster of
Easternn,

ST. JOHN, N. B., Oct. 30.-The fall annual events have shown hefty inseason has been one of the busiest and creases over previous ones. Increases
most successful for sponsored indoor and have ranged from 25 to 100 per cent
outdoor fairs and other events in the over 1042. In several instances set
proceeds In 1943 equaled grosses of 1942.
Eastern Provinces.
For the first two years of the way
Sponsors cover numerous types of organizations, and In most instances part there was some hesitation among proór all of profits go to patriotic objectives moters as to how the public would take
such as the Red Cross, milk for British the continuation of such money -raising
children, naval comforts, air force wel- ventures. With more money available
fare, army comforts, Chinese, Greek, than ever before the public has welcomed
Norwegian, Russian, Czecho-Slovakian the diversion created by the sponsored
to contribute
and Polish relief, British bombing suf- events and the opportunity
ferers, hospitals and patients of army, to both patriotic and civilian objectives.
navy, air force and merchant marine. The entertainment angle has been
Civilian charities are also participating. stressed this fall.
Tile events have been found an effective
way of raising money for laudable causes,

Toledo Opening Postponed
TOLEDO, Oct.

30.-Due to difficulties

in obtaining materials and labor, opencircus,
ing of the museum
sponsored by the Disabled Veterans' Post
spo

in the building at Cherry and Sunimit
streets, has been postponed from November 1 to November 15. A War Stamp
and Bond booth fa to be erected by the
Ladies' Auxiliary, with Mrs. Black, wife
of the adjutant, in charge. Stanley's
What Is It? and Curiosity shows have
been booked; also a pit show and O. R.
Stevens's Bull Show. Concession arrivals
are E. R. Gordon, one; S. W. Stevens,
che; Charles Davis, two; Hank Oentner,
Shooting gallery; L. V. Lewis, guess -your age and basketball game. Mr. and Mrs.
T. R. Alexander are in charge of the program, and Victor Lewis is handling advertising. Members and auxiliary are
handling advance ticket sales.

GOES TO BARN

(Continued front page 31)
short hunting trip. Other winter destinations were: Eddie Keck, Allentown,
Pa.; Arthur Phillips, Washington, D. C
J oe Pearl, Rochester, N. Y.; Mr, and Mrs.
Richard Schwanz,Joe Johnson and Andy
Kranick, Starke, lea.; Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Dcarcloff, Hartford City, Ind.: Mr. and
lairs. Jack Halliday, Danny Boyd, George
Brown and Fiances Jones, Augusta; Carl
taulier and family, Millers Tavern, Va.;
Del Rio Midgets and Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
J okes, Chicago; Jessie Franks, Reading,
Pa.; Eleanor Gordon, Indianapolis; liarvcy and Marguerite Wilson, Owensboro,
My.; Mr. and Mrs. Pred Sawyer. New
Orleans; Floyd liess and Jim Moran, St.
Louis; Mr. and Mrs. Stike Sulfens, Miami,
Pia; Earl Humphries, Tampa, Pia.;
Nurse Lee Bivena, Hot Springs, Ark.; Orlando, Fla., then to Davenport, Ia.; Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Parsons, Branchville, S. C.;
Jennings Gray, Chicago, Ill. Executive
personnel remained practically Intact
Urn the season.

Kind of Show
Owner
Manager
Winter Quarters Address

Speitell.soreall

Including civilian hospitals, orphanages,
homes for the aged and incurable and
deserted children.
In practically all spots returns from

.YJJ

Kindly give the information on this blank and
mail to The Billboard, Cincinnati, O., for our records
of circus, carnival and tent shows in winter quarters:
Title of Show

KREKOS IN REPEATS

(Continued Irma page 31)
could not account for the big crowds
and liberal spending. While cool nights
usually prevail in thie section, weather
was warm and General Manager Mike
Krekos and officials bowed out smiling.
In Marysville, September 29 -October 4,
the location was on Lafayette Square
downtown. Weather and business were
good. The run over the Siskiyou Mountains from Medford, Ore., was made in
good time, meters allowing over 300
miles. It being the second engagement
in Marysville this year, business was nob
up to the previous elate but gave better
than an average week and a winner for
shows and concessionaires. A gala social affair was staged in Marysville, a
picnic and barbecue directed by Isabella
Myers and Ruby Dobbs and, besides the
show personnel, city and county officials
were invited to participate. Six lambs
and four hams wore barbecued and
served with salads, side dishes, bread,
cake and other items which consumed

_l
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Monte Young Buys
Location in Ogden
For Pioneer Days

OGDEN, Vtah, Oat. 30.-Crowding of

war -industries cities works a hardship
on more than war workers. Conditions
became so crowded hero that Monte
Young, who for years has furnished the
midway for,.the annual Pioneer Days'
been
Celebration around July 24, has Monte
spot
his
finding It tougher to
Young Shows. He solved the problem.
He bought the 1943 location, the only
vacant ground near downtown beOgden
need
except City Hall Park. It will
exclusively for his annual date here.
The show property is on Washington
Boulevard, the main drag, at Eighteenth
the heart
Street, only six blocks from
is
of the city. Young's Ogden date
rpectaeular for this section. He annually
shows 30 days or more in Ogden, bedate, Movginning with the celebrationplaying
coning in eight to 10 rides and
at
fair.
some
dates
tinuously except for
in Utah and Idaho.

that he thought his show would open
there in 1944. He believes that she
owners will get an opportunity to pre-

sent their cases. Art Crancr, legislative
representative of Manager Krekos, Beal
he would begin proceedings to set aside
the new ordinance.
It hikes the current $250 -a -week license fee to 9500 a clay with an additional tax of $50 a day on each side
show or other attraction. It also limits
the stay of a carnival to two weeks in
any one year and requires letters of
recommendation /rein other cities in
which a show has played, and heavy
liability insurance. Circuses are not ef-
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Approaching!

}Outdoor Show People will soon be meeting again in
Chicago for the annual outdoor conclaves, at which
time many important questions and problems will be
studied and discussed. This annual convention is the
big event of the year....
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CONVENTION SPECIAL
and
®
CAVALCADE

OF FAIRS

p

SECTION
A full report about the convention programs, topics up
for discussion, future plans as well as the past season

analysis will all appear in the Christmas -Convention
Number of The Billboard November 27. These interesting editorial features and other articles, along with
the Cavalcade of Fairs Section, assure advertisers lasting attention for their messages. Reach every one of
your prospects thru the Christmas -Convention Number
or the Cavalcade Section.

FORMS CO TO PRESS
WEDNESDAY, NOV* 17
(Copy for the CAVALCADE SECTION Must Re in
Cincinitati by Monday, November lS)

Mail Your Advertising Copy Today
The Billboard Publishing Company
25 Opera Place

Cincinnati 1, Ohio
M aieriale-protetto
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CIRCUSES

Conducted by CHARLES WIRTH--Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati 1, 0.

Indoor Takes Hold Upswing
Count Is 60,000
At Six Shows of

Thru Gate
For Polack -Shrine
At Fort Worth Date
65,000

St. L. Firemen
ST. LOUIS, Oct.

FORT WORTH, Oct. 30.-So successful
was Polack Bros.' Circus in its 10 -day
engagement at Will Rogers Memorial
MILWAUKEE, Oct. 30.-Circle "A"
Coliseum, that the sponsor organization, Rodeo and Thrill Circus, produced by
Moslah Shrine Temple, has decided to John Dares, is concluding a successful
book a similar attraction once a year nine -day engagement in ,the Coliseum,
for its orphans' fund.
State Fair Park, West Allis. Show opened
About 65,000 attended the show, With to light business last Saturday but

30-The St. Louis

Firemen's Pension Fund Thrill Circus
and Wild West Rodeo will break all previous records of any show held under
these auspices. Show, which Is being
presented and produced by Thomas N.
Packs, opened night of October 22, at the
Arena and including Wednesday night,
over 60,000 people had passed thru the
turnstiles, for the six performances of
the first five days. Last year the firemen
had 18 performances while this year only
12 will be given, with final one tomorrow.
Executive staff for Packs: Ernie Young,
arena director; Charles Humfeld, musical director; Chip Morris, rodeo announcer; Dave Malcolm, circus an Bouncer; Joe Greer, rodeo director. The
stock in the rodeo events Is of extremely
rough caliber and has provided many
thrills.
Shows are given nightly only with exception of the two Sundays when matinees were scheduled. Opening night was
marred by the fatal leap of The Great
Peters, who "hanged himself" before an
audience of over 5,000. Funeral services
were held here Monday morning, with all
performers attending the final rites.
The program is presented in 30 displays, as follows: Clowns, The National
Anthem, sung by Alma Butts and'F D.
Anderson. Grand Entry with cowboys,
cowgirls and others, with the Flags of the
Allies. Wild bareback bucking horse rietiug (first section). Clowns. Will Hill's,
Circus and Ficher's Circus. Cowboys
and cowgirls in quadrille. Bull -dogging
(first section). Clowns. Jumping horses
in leaps. Perch acts, Pape and Conchita
and the Canistrellis. The No. 13 display
was originally the spot for Peters. Four
Famous Sydneys, cyclists. William Beyer
and his high school horse, "Starless
Night." Will bucking horse riding
(first section). Miss Conchita, aerialist.
Joe Greer's Liberty horses. Clowns. The
Great ParoiTs. LaTosca, Queen of the
Bounding Rope. Saddle bucking horse
riding, (second section). Trick and
fancy riding. The Albanins. Will Hill's
and Fisher's elephants. Ernie Wiswell
end his comedy auto. Wild Brahma bull
riding. Selden, the Stratosphere Man.
Miss Victory, shot from a cannon. Finale.
God loess America.

1IM, Up 35%,

Has Best Philly
Shrine Show
-.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 30.
HamidMorton Circus, here October '7-14, was
a big success. It was for the benefit of
the Lu Lu Temple Shrine Crippled Children's Hospital. Capacity crowds attended every night and there were several turnaways. Matinees were fair and
were attended by orphan children and
other charitable institutions. Bob Morton said that receipts were 35 per cent
greater than last year's, making it a record for Shrine circuses here. Be emseed
the show.
These acts were presented: Looping the -loop, Mrs. Ebhart; Rooney and Vera;
Clyde Beatty's wild animals, presented
by Captain Phillips; Jenny and Betty
Rooney, perch pole; Great Phillips,
trapeze; Roman Proske's tigers; Slivers
Johnson and his comedy auto; Ed and
Jennie Rooney, double trapeze; Winifred
Colleano, trapeze; Stanley Beebe's bears;
Alf Loyal's dogs; Van Leer's ponies; highschool horses in 'three rings; Tories,
trapeze; Torrelli's Dog and Pony Circus;
Roland Tiebor's seals; Don Francisco
and Company, wire; Van Leer's Liberty

horses; Hermines, midgets; Robinson's
elephants; Hollywood Sky Ballet; the
Menses, sensational aerial feature; clown
numbers by Georgette Brothers. Kinko.
Rice-Davl''cen Trio end Laddle Lamont.

Daros Thriller
Proves a Click
At Milwaukee

prices from 75 cents for unreserved secs - quickly built up, and there have been
dons to $2.80. Shrinera were ticket sales- several turnaways this week.
men es well es ushers. Newspapers cons In addition to the rodeo features, the
the
=heed
performances.
show has a number of well-known circus
acts. Among them are Maximo, wire walker; Sky High Girl; Rudynoff Stallions; Cycling Kirks, Juggling Evans,
Rudy Rudynoff and his horse, Yo-Yo;
Sensational Ortons.
Tons Aumann is arena. director; Sunny
Bernet, announcer; Jack Andrews, proCHARLES (BOSTON) RYAN, who
HAVANA, Oct. 23.-Chang Bros.' Cir- gram
director, and P. D. Freelan, pubhas been in outdoor show business cus, under management of Victor Chang,
the past 17 years, mostly with cir- made its bow here Wednesday and was licity. L. L. (Larry) Hall has the concuses, is in the navy in Company also here Thursday. Opening was above cessions.
1470, USNTS, Great Lakes, Ill. He expectations, in fact, better than last
spent most of his time on the Ringling year, officials said. Weather conditions
were good. Show had a sellout Wednesshow.
day night. In addition to circus acts,
management also presented a spec, featuring Cubits, noted singer.
The program in order: Grand entry.
Mr. Albertini, aerial gymnast. Boxing
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 30.-Arthur Bros.'
horses, Eddy and Charles. The Dandys, Circus
tour of the Imperial Valley was
aerial novelty, seen here for first time. a financial success.
Two performances
BIRMINGHAM, Oct. 30.-A full house Acrobatics on a high pole, followed by had to be given nightly at Ontario, Bangreeted the Ringling show for its first a performance of the two men in revolv- ning, Indio, Brawley, El Centro and Caing loops. Captain Garcia's mixed wild lexico to accommodate the crowds. The
night performance here October 22 and animal
group. Featured are his roll- largest crowds were at BrawIey and. Ina near full for the second night's performance. Matinee performances were over lion and rope -walking Iion. Clowns, dio. Attendance at Yuma, Redlands and
Dumbo, Caparrito, Plnocho and others. ifoltvllle brought forth packed houses at
above average. Weather was ideal.
Aerial the one performance given nightly and
Show was on the State fairgrounds and Perez Sisters on trampoline.
Swing
Ballet.
In
ballet
are
Andrea
Pla, fair matinees.
for the first time cars were allowed to and Rene De Land, traps, and on ladders,
park inside the enclosure.
The tour down the Coast gave the
the Misses Garcia, Roberts, Roig, Marin circus
returns at San Luis
and Sardines. At finish Marianne does Obispo, favorable
Paso Robles, King City, WatsonFisher Show in Baru
un iron -jaw routine. Clowns. The Siglo ville, Gilroy,
Lompoc, Santa Barbara and
XX Troupe, four girls, three men, in; San Fernando..
Of these cities, Santa
JACKSON, Mich., Oct. 30.
Fleher bicycle routine, center ring, including Barbara, King City,
Paso Robles and
Bros.' Circus closed Its 'season In Con- band on wheels.
Clowns.
Captain Gilroy gave
capacity houses at night percord, Mich., October 13 after a successful Garcia and Chang's dogs and ponies.
formances
and
light matinees. Concesseason playing in Upper Michigan. Wis- Fu -110, contortionist. Chang Troupe,
consin, Missouri, Indiana, Illinois and comedy acrobats. The Dandys, Robert sions operated by Laura Anderson, Mr.
Ohio. Show is wintering on the fair- and Harry, in double -cannon act, that and Mrs. Frank Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
grounds here. James E. Carter and held the audience. Band under direction Yagla, and Mr. and Mrs. Art Anderson
okay. Side Show, operated by Mr.
band went home to.Attona, Mich,
of Evelio Oviedo; prices 80 cents to $1.50. did
and Mrs. J. B. Graham, drew heavily,
also the horse show operated by Calvin
Lipes.. Roy Seivert visited at Watsonville, Joe Webb, late of Russell Bros.'
Cirons, joined at Gilroy. Eddie Anderson has joined the navy. William Summers went to his home ln Los Angeles.
An Equine and Canine Paradox-The Show With a Leaf of Gold
Laura Anderson celebrated her birthday
By STARR DE BELLE
by playing hoteas to a number of the
folks,
Long Brush, Tex.
want to mislead his patrons.
Birthdays were celebrated by Billie
October 30, 1943.
When our show arrived at Moss Back,
Derr Editor:
Tex., last Friday a rope skeleton, which James, Roy Pratt, Laura Anderson and
The Won, Horse & Upp Circus switched formerly had canvas sewed onto it, was Frank Ellis. Joining for the Imperial
Its route and is heading east. Because in the air and 'the Gillipin show was Valley tour were Chief Sugar Brown and
opposition runs wild in the South at on a lot across from ours. When Man- family, Dorothy Sky Eagle, Bernice Dean
and Tod Henry. Francis Doran, of the
this time of the year, the owners of this ager Upp met Manager Gillipin he didn't side
show, and his mother left for the
show are wildcatting all towns. To mis- recognize him because the long beard
lead opposition shows our advance was now black. Our competitor stated East from Mexicala. Advance crew.
wagons fan out in two directions and that he didn't use dye, wasn't trying Harold Perry, John J. Coussens, Catherpost towns which the bosses do not to fool anyone and that the brush was its ine Couasens, Barry Gordon, H. Dunne
play. While Manager Upp was visiting natural color after washing the paste out and C. Thornton, left for their home
our advance wagon No. 1 last week he of it. He further stated that he wild- from Laguna Beach, where the circus
October 27 and went into quarters
ran into the advance forces of Gillipin catted the town because he was afraid closed
Bras.' Two -and -a -Half -Ring Circus. To to day -and -date us at his billed spot, as at .Los Angeles.
his surprise he saw a billposter with a we had an elephant, Cromwell. Peeling
long beard putting up paper. He was sorry for them because ho had forced
holding by the legs another person with them to Iose an advertised town with our
a long beard and using him as a brush. stall paper, and when it rained that Earl Sutton Is
After the paper had been posted Upp night Manager Upp told them to roll up
MILWAUKEE, Oct. 30.-Earl Sutton.
noticed a big resemblance between the their rope skeleton and double up their
billposter, the human brush and the pic- show with his. Both shows got even for four. times winner of the World Championship roping contest in Madison
ture of the show's proprietors, and was the day by cutting the gross 50-50.
When we arrived here today their rope Square Garden, was injured October 24
surprised to learn that the brothers did
(See Won, Horse & Upp on page 44) when his horse slipped and fell during
their own advance work.
the Circle A rodeo performance in State
After introductions had been exFair Park Coliseum. Sutton, billed as
changed the boss stalled by arguing Polack Booked
D.M.
the "man who, taught the late Will
loudly over them day -and -dating his
Rogers
rope tricks," was taken to County
show. The brothers argued back, while
DES MOINES, Oct. 30.-Polack Bros.' Emergency Hoaplta', where X-rays
disour boss laughed inwardly. Being a Circus will be here for seven nights at clbsed
fracture
of
the
left shoulder
Burlington (N. C.) show it had no busi- the Shrine Auditorium under sponsor- blade. a
ness coming into our territory. After ship of the Za-Ga-Zig Shrine Temple,
the storm had blown over Manager Upp November 10-16. It will be billed as;
asked why they called their show a two - the First Annual Shrine Indoor Circus
and -a -half -ring circus. Pete Gillipin and is intended to be an annual. Shrine
EVERETTE LaFORM is In Company B.
stated that he believed in honest adver- will invite children es its guests and 25th Training Battalllon, 7th Regiment,
tising, and because his help had left profits will be used for charity and war RTC, Fort McClellan, Ala., as a private.
half of a ring curb on a lot; he didn't activities in Des Moines.
He was a member of the Flying LaForms.

Chang Has Sellout
At Havana Opening

Arthur's Biz Big
In Imperial Valley

Two-flayer in B'ham
Is Okay for Big One

-

Won, Horse & Upp Combined Circus
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for

.
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CFA

President
PRANK H, HARTLE88
2930 W. Lake Bt.
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CIRCëIt:j Ta;;;

Secretary

as BUCSINGBAM

P. 0. Bos 4
Chicago
Gales Ferry, Com,.
(Conducted by WALTER BOHENADEL, Editor
"lite White Topa." care Hohenadel Printing
Company, Rochelle, Ili.)

and the writer were guests of Howell
Parrish for luncheon at his home and
visits to near -by points of interest. Joe
McCarty, boss of the wardrobe department, observed a birthday in Montgomery and the boys of his department gave
hint a traveling kit, Bob Martin, former
bar actor on the show, visited in Columbus, Cs, He is a paratrooper stationed
at near -by Port Banning. While in Columbus, everyone on the men's side of
the dressing room gave their own rehdìtlons of that Southern anthem, Dixie.
Those who really put it over were Papa

Paul Wenzel, Howard Marco and
Bluteh Landolf Tent, Hartford, was Naitto,
Moser. The 1943 route book came
host at a restaurant to two members Willie
out while

service. Bob Ensworth, of )Manchester, and Bill Brinley, of Wallingford.
Bob is now in public relations work at
Yale and Bill is with the Army AIr Corps
in the Midwest. William H. Day. head
of the tent, presided at the session after
"dinner. Colored films of this year's Big
Show were shown by Jim Hoey.
Sympathy of the Circus Fans is extended to Mrs. Walter Buckingham on
the death of her mother, Elizabeth Scofield Cleric, 92. at the home of her daughter evening of October 26 at Gales Perry,
Conn.
CFA Jane Sherburne, San .lose, Calif.,
lass been showing her collection of colored
circus movies before many groups in that
city, which included the Motion Picture
Club and Dealers, meeting at the State
College, also at gatherings of the Rotarians and Odd Follows.
When Cole Bros.' Circus recently
showed Los Angeles and Long Beach,
George H, Barlow III attended the performance several times. He renewed acquaintances with Mr. and Mrs. Zack Terrell, Bill Curtis, Barry Thomas, Noyelles
Burkhart, Jean Allen and Poodles Hanneford. Since going to the Coast in
March he also has seen Arthur Bros.',
Russell Bros.' and Polack Bros.' circuses.
Burt L. Wilson, Chicago, has left on
trip to the Southwest. He won't be back
Until early December.
1n the

in Albany and there seems to
be a dispute going on between Pelix Adler and Shun: Neauherger as to who took
the best picture. -DICK ANDBRSON.

li'

ßors' Corner
-By

(Communications to 25-z7 OlarS Place,
Cincinnati 1, 0.

FRED P. PiTZER

292 Madison Avenue, New York City
Some time ago someone asked what
motorized circus had a program all its
MIL Warren Wood, an ardent Cornerite,
infos that Downie Bros. had such a
program in 1927.
Jim Chloupek, national director, CPA,
writes from California: "Thought you
would be interested in knowing how I
keep my circus collection. I have steel
boxes 208by 30 incites and 12 inches deep.
They are lined with asbestos, which is
supposed to be fireproof. I have 10 such
boxes. One box contains route cards and
route books; one, heralds, etc.; two
others with lithographs; one. photosall in albums. Each box is Indexed and
I know exactly what is in each one. I
think my prize material are silk programs which date back to 1822. I have
about 10 of these programs-all from
different circuses. I have an album
which contains photos of every town that
the Barnum Am Bailey Circus played while
in Europe, and also the program of the
first circus playing in California. I keep
my heralds in cellophane bags or papers
so that they will not soil. In my circus
library I have about 115 books which
pertain to the circus only. I have also
the list of every circus that has played
San Francisco and Oakland since 1849
to the present date-the dates, lots, the
feature acts-are in these records. It
took my pal, Ed Van Wyck, and myself
three year's to get this material together."

Dressing Room Gossip

ILK)

New York Carden Results
RESULTS during third week of the
Championship Rodeo, Madison Square
Garden, October 0 to 31: Bareback Bronk
Riding-Day Money Winners. Fifth day

(four performances), Clyde Hebert, $230;
Billy Lawrence, $190; Geo. Mills, $150;
Louts Brooks, $115; Bud Cook, $70; Bob
Burrows. $42.50.
Calf Roping-Seventh day (three performances), Bud Spilsbury (16.4). 8420;
Everett Bowman (18.2), $345; Junior
Eskow, J. K. Harris, Richard Merchant
(18.3) split, $200 each; Lem Reeves

(18.4), $70.
Wild Cow Milking-Night of October
21, Everett Shaw (27.4), $130; E. Pardee
(392), 878; Dee Burk (44), $53.
Bareback Bronk Riding-Sixth day
(four performances), Jimmy Schumacher,
$230; Bill Linderman and Eddie Curtis
split, $170 each; Jack Couch, $115; Larry
Finley, $70; Jimmie Sloan, $42.60.
Calf Roping-Eighth day (three performances), Clyde Burk (14.4), $420;
Everett Bowman (17), $345; Horner Pettigrew (17.1), $270; Chuck Sheppard
(18,1), 8200; Buck Sorrel's (18.3), $130;
Glen Shaw (20.1), $70.
Saddle Bronk Riding-Eighth day
(three performances), Shirley Hussey,
8335; Chuck Sheppard, $280; Andy Curtis,
8226; Ralph Collier, 8165; Bart Clemson
and Gene Rambo split, $80 each.
(See CORRAL ors page 43)
LOOK-HOME MOVIES ---JUST OUT
CLYDE BEATTY'S ANIMAL THRILLS
$ 5.65
SMM, 180 Ft.
8.76
18MM, 380 Fl.
17.50
Talkie
"Also Here Contes the Chew, ' same prices.

)ROILEIitT IILOCH
NFW volte Cire

1281 Broadway

arquce

*,A-OAR

(Communications to 25-21 Opera Place, Cincinnati 1, 0.1
HOk1I, Swccf, Home!
Clyde Beatty -Wallace Bros.' Circus, and
Jack Grady, car manager of the show, 'lotiS 8,
ERNESTO WISWELL and "DIzzie Liz - are mulling plans for a short winter tour
zie" have been set for the Shrine Circus, of the Caroline Minstrels, it la reported.
Houston.
if-`ïl.r
WHEN you hear a hell -fire kind of boss
JOSEPH MYERS spent closing week eanvasman ranting, remember he is the kind
with the James Sel. Cole Circus as guest who appeals to workingmen.

act, and the writer spent an enjoyable
day at Fort McClellan with dinner at
the mess hall and a tour of the fort.
PIsarski is a brother of Bernie (Spook)
Ptsarskl, who was in the bar act at beginning of the season. In the evening,
had a party at the Pickwick Cafe and
included, besides those mentioned above,
were Lois Grant, Ann Rinehardt, Bea
Mason, Jerry Conn and two of Pisarskt's
omeers.
In Birmingham, Shirley Tremblay,
Limon E. Gilder, Laura May McKenzie

DID you prophecy the season

1000 L'etdiru Chairs. WSll buy seli er In lote
100 or mom. Shut be b, good condition.
Write er Wire

cf

LLOYD LASTER0814

Caro MILNER HOTEL, or Phone

FT. SMITH, ARK.

FOR SALE
Middle Wall and Main Guys,
8900.00; big Leather Head -Piece and new Robe for
Elephant, 3100.00: 8 Shetland Mules, odd rotera,
51.000.00; also 80 t0 30 by 40, fair condition.
with 30 FL

60

BUD

Good's

E.

ANDERSON

Emporia, Kansas

HOUSTON Shrine Circus, November 614, will have opposition with Cole Bros.'

Circus, scheduled there for November
5-6.
M. H. GRIFFIN, who attended the
Ringing circus in Atlanta (it was there
October 18-20), reported capacity business, with several turnaways.

HAROLD M. KILPATRICK, advertising

agent for Dodson's World's Fair Shows,
visited with Art Miller in Beaumont,
Tex. Both trouped, on Cede Bros. In '41.

WHEN Polack Bros.' Circus played El
Paso, Tex., W. J. (Bill) Lester and Art

Miller, agents for the Cole show were
visitors.
AFTER close of the Beatty -Wallace
circus, Bill and Babe Woodcock returned
home at Hot Springs. They visited Terrell and Dolly Jacobs at Columbia, S. C.
JACK McPAF5LAND, with Mills Bros.'
Circus the past two seasons, who has
been visiting friends in Texas and Mie souri, left for Chicago on business.
SOME WORKINGMEN are sensitive, while
ethers wait for an opportunity to feel badly

1943 RinglingBamum Circus Views treated.

the Crase ree it 1n pictures. Extra
dear Post Card sloe. Also Bddeeport Wh,terauartere,
THE WEIGANDS, who were with
Al G. Barnes Wreck, 404lnrse Team, 1920 Beils- Shell's Dog &s Pony Show and Mathews
Ploto,
Bingltng-Barnum 102943, HagenbeekWailace, Bobbins Bras., Cole 13res.. Tom Mix World of Novelties, are in Baltimore,
Parades, etc. Bend 20d for samples A complete Iieti operating a confectionery store.
Bob
It you missed

ROBERT D. GOOD

1909 Turner Street

-

Allentown, Pa.

WANT AT ONCE
2 EXPERIENCED ANIMAL

KEEPERS

Good salary.
Address: FLETCHER A. REYNOLDS, Director,
Cleveland Zoo, Brookside Park, Cleveland, Ohio.

Weigand was in World War

1.

J. LEE arranged to have
schools dismissed in all except three of
Alabama,'
the towns in Mississippi,
Carolina
played
by
Georgia and South
the Beatty -Wallace circus.
DORY MILLER, general agent of the
FRANK

k

J.San ALEX.
Pedro St.

DRO(AK
Lea Angeles

3, Calif.

SPANGLES
TIGHTS
ALBERTIS CO.
440 W. 42 ST., N. Y. C.
Foote
tour Address Book.

indri

accurately?

SIDE-SHOW talkers have no confidence in
what others sax.

WANTED FOR CASH

PERFORMERS*

Would like to hoar from Bar l'ericrrner::. hail,
C>lraight and Comedy, for the 1044 season, with
one of the leading circuses. Address:

RINGLING-BARNUM-The kid pushers and prop superintendents really have
the youngsters well trained in the South.
They go about their tasks in a military
fashIOn with very orderly lines. In Atlanta, the show witnessed its second serious blackout of the season. Without interruption, however, the Show went on. of the Coles.
JAMES E. DEWEY, who piloted Mills
The first blackout this year occurred in
as
a
coincidence,
clerking
James
for
DON TAYLOR is
Bros.' Circus, was in Cincinnati October
New Haven, Conn., and
last
year
while
London,
at
the
4
-Paw
Hotel,
a
blackout
Shropshire
28, calling at The Billboard offices,
the show had
a
proved
Ky., for the winter.
(see Under the marquee oft page 44)
in Atlanta. Anniston, Ala.,
swell town to some of the showfolk the
day we were there. On invitation of Pfc.
Robert Pisarski, Vicki NLuralil, Kay Marian, Thelma Cooper, all of the skating

COUragPtAil

11111E

COLE BROS. A grand farewell .party
was held in Long Beach, Calif., at the
apartment house owned by Bill and Stella
Hamilton and what a party they gave.
Invited guests were Mr. and Mrs. Noyelles
Burkhart, Paul and Ruth Nelson, Eddie
and Golda Grady, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Lucky, Mr. and Mrs. Ken Maynard,
Marion, Knowlton, Jean Alien, Helen Par telle, Harry Chipman, Ethel Freeman,
Jack Grimes, Lyle Latell, Mr. and Mrs.
B, F. Rose, John Smitll, Joe Kuta, Gene
Weeks, Florence Tennyson; Mrs. Rowland, mother of Mrs. Bill Hamilton, and
Mrs. Ken Maynard. Mrs. Hanneford,
mother of Poodles, was rushed to the
hospital in Long Beach. Latest reporta
are that by the time this is in print, ehe
will be back on show. Finally got to
see ono of those California fogs I have
heard so much about. I almost drowned
and started looking for a rubbher boat.
There are many unusual things that
The army got two more of our boys.
Winn Portello Ieft in Los Angeles and can be added to a collection of Ctr(Bee Dressing Room Gossip on page 41) (See COLLECTORS' CORNER on page 43)

Undcr
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WALLACE BROS.' CIRCUS
WANTS

WANTS

WANTS

CONTRACTING NOW FOR 1944 SEASON
Outstanding Acts to feature, Girls for henna and Aerial Ballet, Clown;, r.1u_:ci,c,
for Big Show,
Colored Performers, Musicians, Novelty and strong Freaks for Annex.
Combination Bailers, Schoolman, Contracting Agent, Advance.

Contracting now for early opening. Address all replies to
WINTER QUARTERS, YORK, SO. CAROLINA.

CIRCUS ACTS WANTED
TWO WEEKS

LIONS' CLUB CIRCUS
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA, WEEK NOVEMBER 22
JR. C11A.3..9.RKEJR. CO3gqrrE$$RCE CIRCUS
RALEIGH, N. C., WEEK NOVEMBER 29, AND ONE TO FOLLOW

Trapeze, Thrill Acts that can work it; 40 feet. Benin Bean, Dog mid Palles, Skating. (10,,1,:,
Acrobatie Slack and Tight Wire, Comedy Bar, Juggling, Knife Throwing, Troupe thst can t::,
Can use high-class Promoter. AddrCw;
L10NS' CLUB GIRCU5, Edwin N. Wllllam,, Managing Director, Savannah Hein. Savannah, s.,.

Free Bros.' Circus Wants
Acts for all -Winter show. Can use two White Clowns with good walkaround,
Flying Act, Bareback Riding Act, good Wild Animal Act and other Circus Acts
Write and send pictures.
for long winter season.
NICKOLAS 00ST
406 E. Piper Avenue
Flint, Michigan

MACON SHRINE CIRCUS
WANTS
Three more outstanding Circus Acts November 15 to 20. Prefer Acrobatic
and Comedy Acts that work on stage. Also use three more Clowns. Wire
or call, Phone 1182, PAUL M. CONAWAY, 6 Washington Block, Macon, Ga.

40

The Billboard

FAIRSENPOSITIONS
25
Place, Cincinnati

Communications to

Opera

November 6, 1943
1, O.
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Demand To Cancel
Mid -South's Lease
Given More Study

Columbia Has
Highs in Spite
Of Travel Curb
'War exhibits heavy paillers

--ODI supends ruling on
taxicabs for big day

COLUMBIA. S. C., Oct, 30.-An estimated 100.000 per.;ons attended South
Carolina Srate Fair here October 18-23,
topping the 1942 record by 20.000. Fair
officials nere highly !healed and pointed
to the fart that :Mho the Office of De -

MEMPHIS, Oct. 30.-Demand of city
dads that Mid -South Fair Association
immediately cancel its lease on the fairgrounds, owned by the city and lensed

to it thru 1944, to permit the city park
commission to take over the riding devices and concessions which have had a
record season, Is now ureter study by a
committee appointed by President C. C.
Cartwright, of the fair association.
After preliminary conferences It was
agreed to restudy the matter in the light
of the fair association's audit after the
close of the season October 20 and the
park commission agreed to postpone acLion. Reason given for the cancellation
demand at this time is that no fair has
been held because the Second Army has
made Its headquarters on the grounds,
EDWARD W. VANCURA, secretary manager of Wells County Fair, Fessen- with the consent of the city commission,
and it Is not expected that any fair was
den, since 1931, with Dr. C. A.
the duration,
of
Stutsman be held for
Ottinger, manager
Chandler and park commission
County Fair, Jamestown, has been
e that they have
officials have a h
named delegate to the 1943 annual
the
fair and will ask
no complaint witit
to
represent
1AFE meeting in Chi
again after
association to carry
of
North
Class B fair managers
the war. They do, however, object. because the fatal of Henry Beaudoin, fair
Dakota. Dates for 1944 have been
Almost
set on the loop. Annual meet of the manager, has several concessions,when
he
had
all
of
these
they
already
North Dakota Association of Fairs will
fair manager several years
be held in Minot, probably after the was appointed
ago
Minnesota meeting.

Shreveport Up
With in basis
On Ag .Displays
Earlier stanzas prove gate 4
amid caltes top other years
-midway and stand draw
SgrREVEPO]vT, La., Oct.

30.-At

the

38th annual Louisiana State Fair's Jun for Livestock Show ]sere October 23 November 1, with ideal weather, attend once and receipts on the first three
days exceeded previous recorda. Ilgttlptalent o2 the Beckmann & (ferny Shows
on the Glsdway had a gross reported at
20 per cent over receipts at the 1942 fair.
Streamlined in every department hecause of war conditions, emphases was
placed, on junior livestock, food preservation find agriculture, with coinpeWtlons
open only to farm boys and girls of all
ages. Four-H Clubs and Intl titre Fannersthe
groups were in the majority. altho many
entries Caine from boys and girls who
are non-members. Livestock, poultry slid
canning displays were deetlrued to he the
bast ever offered at the State Fair. lathibit of sweet potato dehydration which
showed destruction of the sweet potato
weevil and diseases of the plant came
in for high praise.
South La. Plant Improved
Wnr exhibits, one of the main rittraeLa.,
Oct.
30.DONALDSONVILLE,
tissas, included materials )Wade anti used
South Louisiana Fair Association here by American forces and a. large quailstands to profit by the taking over of tity of captured enemy equipment. Cot.
the grounds after this year's fair for ton and meat displays showed the Ina housing of German war prisoners Work- portent part played in winning the war
bag in near -by sugar and rice fields. All by these commodities.
buildings have been repaired and reLet Freedom Ring, Barnes -Carruthers
painted and utilities added where long grandstand revue, with Corvone's Band,
needed. A 1944 fair will be suspended drew capacity. Acts presented with the
if grounds are still leased to thb army, revue at night and being given free in
said R. S. Vickers, secretary -manager.
front of the grandstand each afternoon
Included Cervone'a Band, George Hannaanti Company, Four Franks, FallenKeene, N. IL, Set To Resmne ford
berg's Bears, Hilson:s Dogs; Carl Edwin,
KEENS, N. H., Oct. 90.-Cheshire Fair, comedy jockey; Bo -Bo Barnett and Coin -

dense Transportation would not relinquish its rules to permit school buses
to transport pupils to the fair on Friday,
attendance 01 youngsters was even larger
than last year.
Midway business was reported by the
World of Mirth Shows to have been better than in previous years anti gates to
the grandstand show were closed with
customers clamoring to enter each night.
Fair officials reported that 75,000 paid
admission to grounds and explained that
30,000 others used complimentary tickets
and attended during the free gate on
opening day and the free gate after noon
on Saturday, closing day. They declared
that the largest crowd in history of the
i
lair was on hand Saturday night when
the shows began closing and concession
(stands were moved out.
Governor Prize Winner
Gov. Olin D. Johnston won a second
prize for n bull he had entered and he
participated in various ceremonies at the
fair. On Wednesday he was host to a
WILSON, N. C., Oct. 30.-Wilson Coungroups of WAGS from all over South Car- ty Fair here, October 18-23, turned in
I
olina who were inducted at the State grosses greater than at any previous fair
House that day.
under 10 -year regime of the present
suspended
The ODT
regulations for management, reported Secretary W. H.
"Big Thursday" to permit Columbia's 350 Dunn. Weather was excellent.
taxicabs to transport. passengers to the
t
Secretary Dunn gave much credit for
fair. It had previously ruled that taxi- success of the fair to the grandstand
cabs could not carry passengers to the show provided by George A. Hamid and
lair, and the local bus line wits overtaxed to the midway supplied by the Cetlin &
suspended In the past two years because puny and La Professionals, trapeze.
and tenable to handle the situation.
Only two football games were schedWilson Shows,
of travel conditions, will be resumed next
George A. Hanalcl provided the show
t
He said appearance and lighting ef- year under present plans. A meeting of Cued this year, both to be played on the
for the grandstand, which will hold fects
closing
day alaci by teams of Negro
of the show so impressed fair oM- directors has been held and plans are
about 3,000 and many were forced to
schools.
For the first time in the hisstand on the lawn before the stand. etals that there was no doubt that C. & being made. Under a recent decision by
W. would play a return engagement in the State attorney general fairs that tory of the fair the gate was free.
Afternoon shows were well patronized.
1944, to make the eeventh time in the are held in 1944 may share in race -track
School Day Surprise
past 10 years that the organization funds distributed yearly. This fund has
School Day was the biggest surprise would play the fair.
run as high as $40,000 annually.
to Secretary Paul V. Moore and PresiTATE Delegates
Named;
dent D. D. Witeover. On this day, FriClass B Dates Set
N. D.
day, pupils are admitted free and, while
TRADE
officials were not expecting the mob that
SERVICE
JAMESTOWN, N. D. Oct. 30.-Managers
FEATURE
usually turns the day into a riot because
Data
Condensed
From
by
Department
September
Summary
U.
S.
of
of
Class B in the State met at Devil's
of the transportation situation, neverLake October 17, set dates for 1944 and
theless thousands dici get out. "We don't
Washington,
D.
Agriculture,
C.
named Dr. G. A. Ottinger, manager of
know how they got here, but they did,"
Stutsman County Fair hero, and ManPresident Witcover commented.
Edward W. Mansura. Wells County
(Continued Irons last week)
Among outstanding exhibits in the
lion of inedible tallow and° greases de- ager
Feasenden, as delegates to the 1943
creased by 110 million pounds. and there Fair,
Steel Building were that of Shaw Field,
FATS, OILS: OUTLOOK
IAFE
annual meeting in Chicago.
basic training center of the Army Air
were increases of 345 and 149 million
Dates
With
August
have been set for the Jamestown
1 indications pointing pounds respectively in output of
Corps. Pittsburg Metallurgical Company,
soya crop of nearly 3 billion pounds of bean oll and lard. Total production of and Fessenden fairs, and for Towner
State forestry exhibit, many excellent to
peanuts
c0mmunity exhibits and an aeronautical comparedpicked and threshed this year, fats and oils from domestic materials County Fair, Mont Bacon, manager;
with about 2.2 billion pounds this year may be around 10.7 billion Cavalier County, Dick Forkner, manager.
school exhibit. As a promotion stunt,
In
1942,
the
outlook for vegetable oll pounds, compared. with 9.9 billion and Pembina County, Franklin Page,
the commanding officer of Shaw Field, production
manager. Dates for the annual meeting
is favorable. Production of pounds last year,
a World War I flier who knocked down
cottonseed
In
1943 may be but little less
dour of ItaLser Bill's boys, was invited
Basic features of the 1943-'44 oilseed of North Dakota Association of Fairs, to
Friday night, taken on a tour of the than in 1942, with the decrease in cot- crushing program were announced by be held in Minot following the MinneSteel Building and later introduced at ton acreage being offset to some extent the War Food Administration and the sota meeting, have not yet been set, Dr.
tiro grandstand, where he spoke briefly. by an increase in yield per acre. Harvest Office of Price Admtnlatratien in late Ottinger east.
Another promotion stunt developed by of soybeans for beans is not expected July and early August. Support prices
chance when a man carried off the grand to be much different from last year's. for cottonseed wilt be $55 and $5e per
prize for cake baking. The publicity Flaxseed production Is forecast at 54.3 ton for basis -grade seed f. o. b. gin, $6
director of the fair got in onto the front million bushels, nearly 14 million bushels per ton higher than In 2942-43. ComGals Canvassed
pages of the local papers and' the Asso- more than in 1942. If these prospecta modity Credit Corporation will buy on
JACKSON, Miss., Oct. 30.ciated Press took pictures and telepho- materialize and if utilization of the request, at or near ceiling prices, any
Women's board of Hinds County
toed them to all points. Winner was L. crops for purposes other than crushing cottonseed oil, meal or linters produced
War Finance Committee and
C. Merchant, a proofreader on the morn- does not increase materially over 1942- by mills paying support prices for cot'43. output of oil from peanuts, cotton- tonseed. Detailed schedules
ing newspaper here.
WACS aided in selling $7,000
of prices for
seed, soybeans and flaxseed harvested in farmers' stock peanuts
worth of War Savings Stamps
1943 may surpass by more than 15 per nounced. Cleaners and have been anduring Mississippi Free State Fair
shellers will be
TALLULAH, La.
1943 annual cent the 3,450 million pounds produced
here, October 11-16, thru their
chargeel higher prices than those paid to
meeting of Louisiana State Association in 1942-'43.
booths and efforts in the grandfarmers, but crushers will be charged
of Hairs will be held, said Secretary P. O.
Production of fats and oils from do- Iower prices. Maximum prices for
stand. Report was made by
Benjamin, Tallulah, He added that it mestic materials,
cal
Irving E. Anderson, chairman of
is probable that no meetings will he and unlnspected Including farm butter meals were advanced effective July 31.
the Fair Bond and Stamp Sales
lard, totaled roughly Increased prices for meal, together with
held until after the war, inasmuch as 6,230 million pounds
Group of Jackson Junior ChamIn the first six higher prices for linseed oil than prenumerou.; district and parish fairs have months of 1943, compared
with
ber of Commerce.
4.760 vailed a year ago, will about compensate
been called oil for the duration.
million pounds a year earlier. Produc- (See AGRICULTURAL on opposite
page)

Takes Are Tops
in Wilson, N. C.
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POSTVILLE,

Ia.-At the annual meet

Mg of Blg Four Agricultural Association
the treasurer reported a net profit of
over $1,700 for the 1943 season. These
officers' were elected: President, E. C. Marston; vice-president, E. M. Gass; Victor
Williams, treasurer; A. S. Burdick, secretary. The association le entirely out of
debt.

LANCASTER, N. H.-Annual meeting
and Essex Agricultural Society,
sponsor of Lancaster Fair, was held in
the Elms Hotel, here October 11, and a
of Coos

chicken -pie supper served to stockholders. Officers elected are: President, John
Beattie; vice-president, Sinclair Weeks;
directors, A. D. White and O. Marshall;
treasurer, O. Leo Connary; clerk, Carroll
Stoughton; race secretary, Albert Kenney. The fair was canceled this year
because of transportation difficulties.
OKOLONA, Miss. -- Stockholders of
Okolona Fair Association voted to convey
to the softy the plant of 75 acres,tncluding buildings, arena, grandstand, pool,
convention hall, fishing pool and other
facilities. Fred Henson, manager without renumeration for the past four years,
reported a sound financial condition for
the association and was renamed by the
mayor. These officere were elected: S. E.
Adams, president; George H. Shelton,
vice,president; John W. Wylie, secretary.
treasurer; Dr. J. C. Lupo,, R. A. Dean,
Fred Henson, Jeff L. Rubel, L, L. Borden,
directors.

PORT WORTH,-Southwestern Exposition and Fat Stock Show will move
from its 47 -year -old location to Will
Rogers' Memorial Coliseum for its 1044
show, directors decided. Buildings on
the original site are being used in war
work. New location has sufficient ground
room for midway attractions and near
by is the old Pioneer Palace, used in the
Texas Centennial Exposition, where Silver Spur, the stock show's night club,
can be located.
Because of war conditions, the show
was not held this year. Show Manager
John B. Davis pointed out that seating
capacity in the auditorium is 4,800 or
2,000 more than at the old location.

-

JACKSON, Miss,
National Polled
Hereford Association show and sale in
connection with Mississippi Free State
Pair here October 11-16 drew interest
from 20 States as 166 cattle sold for
prices averaging $777 and totaling $129,505, Gov, Paul B. Johnson attended the
show and conversed with O. B. Gammon,
secretary, About 350 attended the auction as M, P. Moore, Sonatobia, Miss.,
was named premium exhibitor. Trophies
included the Texas trophy for the best
Texas Hereford, American Hereford
Journal plaque for the best six head, end
a plaque for the best yearling male.
New officers are J, E. Lambert, Darling ten, Ala., president, succeeding Clifton
Rodes, Louisville; vice-president, Jim
Gill, When, Tex.; John E. Rice, Lodge
Grass, Mont.; John Lewis, Lamed, Ban..
and George Treeiield, Follett, Tex., directors. W. C. Lasseter, Memphis, was
speaker at a dinner in the Victory Room
pf the Heidelberg Hotel.

FEED GIRAINS: SUPPLY
The feed grain supply for 1943-'44
probably will total about 144,000,000
tons, a gain of 7,000,000 tons over
that indicated on July 1. This is
10,000,000 tona smaller than the 1942
record supply, but 23,000,000 tons larger
than 1937-'41 average. The indicated in-

Assns. of Fairs
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DES MOINES.-Executive committee of
Iowa Pair Managers' Association was to
meet here October 31 to set dates for
the annual meeting. It was uncertain
whether the meeting would be on one or
two days.

SEXIe;àIfTIONS

Meetings of

l.li.l:ir

DENTUN, Tex. --Secretary O. L, Fowler,
Texas Association of Fairs, Denton, said
that no annual meeting of that body is
contemplated this year, as not many
Texas fairs operated.

út.:

International Association of Fairs
and Exhibitions, November 29 -December 1, Hotel Sherman, Chicago. Prank
H. Khtgman, secretary, Brockton,

crease results largely from favorable
growing conditions in the Corn Belt,
causing an increase of 168,000,000 bushels in tite indicated sire of the corn
crop. Indicated production of ali hay
is 09,000,000 tons, 6 per cent lase,
than the record production in 1042. The
1943-'44 supply of feed grains per grainconsttming animal unit probably will be
about 10 per cent less than a year ago,
and the hay supply per animal shout
5 lea 10 per cent less.
Ceiling prices of oilmeals and cakes
produced from the 1943 oil aced croise
have been raised to bring a more nearly
normal relationship between prices of
tillmeals and prices of other feeds and
livestock products. In response to Increased ceilings, prices of soybean meal
et Chicago and cottonseed meal at Mem-

Mass,

Kansas Fairs Association, January
and 12, Hotel Jayhawk, Topeka.
R. M. Sawhill, secretary, Giesco.
Ohio Fair Managers' Association,
January 12 and 13, Deshler-Wailick
Hotel, Columbus. Mrs. Don A. Detrick, secretary, Bellefontaine,
Western Canada Association of Ex11
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Production of ali classes of wheat,
except hard red spring wheat, will be
below that of last year. The supply of
soft reel winter wheat is again below
ordinary milling requirements.
1942.

DRESSING ROOM GOSSIP
(Continued from page 3D)
ant informed he has made the paratrcopers. nettle Weber was the latest
to be called and he passed. Walter
Powell, ache took his place in the wire

act, is doing very well.
Side Show Notes: The show is mourning the death of Isaac McS'eden, known
as Iloppic, the Frog Boy. He passed
away after a day's illness. Good luck to
Betty Broadbent in her new venture.
hibitions (Class A), January 17-19,
Jolly Josephine, fat girl. closed in Los
Royal Alexandra Hotel, Winnipeg,
Angeles. Rose Westlake was swamped
Man. Sid W. Johns, secretary, Saskawith lier many friends its Los Angeles.
toon,Sask.
Myrna Karsey was guest of Mabee BenMassachusetts Agricultural Fairs
nett. Manager Arthur Hoffman. says he
Association, January 10 and 20, Hotel
was well pleased with business Its L. A.
Weldon, Greenfield. A. W. Lombard,
Wonder if he has an interest in a taxicab
secretary, 24 State House, Boston.
company. Hilda Burkhart and Gracie
Michigan Association of Faits, JanHanneford recently observed birthdays
uary 18-20 (tentative), Fort Shelby phis have risen substantially.
and received many gifts from the
Hotel, Detroit. le 13. Kelley, eecretary,
Demand
feed
women's
for
wheat has continued
dressing room.
Hillsdale.
strong,
with
sake
running
8,000,000
to
PREDDIL" FREEMAN,
Nebraska Association of Fair Manbushels
15,000,000
per week since they
agers, January 25 and 26, Hotel Corn were
resumed
July
Wheat owned
husker, Lincoln. Chet (1, Marshall, by Commodity Credit13. Corporation
I'm ,Join, up and
on
secretary, Arlington.
fake sr Took et r3
July 31, 1943, totaled 176,000,000 bushWest Virginia Association of Pairs,
of
Receipts
corn at primary marthe clouds.
dates to he sat in February. J. O. els.
extent
kets
Increased
to
a
considerable
Knapp, eecretary, Morgantown.
in August. Altho nearly all prices with
Association of Tennessee Fairs, February 1. and 2, Noel Hotel, Nashville. ceilings remained at top levels,notoats,
yet
barley and grain sorghum prices,
O. D. Massa, secretary, Cookeville.
by ceilings, advanced during the
Ontario Association of Agricultural covered
past month. The greatest Increase in
Societies, P'ehrilary 9-12 (tentative),
weeks has been in grain sorghum
King Edward Hotel, Toronto. J. A. recent
prices.
Carroll, secretary, Toronto.
WHEAT: PRODUCTION
Wisconsin Association of Fairs, FebI11
ruary 22-24
(tentative),
Hotel
The indicated wheat crop of 835,Schroeder, Milwaukee. James P. Ma- 000,000 bushels is 44,000,000 bushels
lone, secretary, Beaver Dam,
above the Indication of a month earlier
World's Highest
and 96,000,000 bushels above the 1932-'41
Aerial Au
AS INQUIRIES are being made, secaverage. The total Indicated on August. Prceontlna the only 55 fE, esa)ing handatond
retaries of associations of fairs should 1, however, is 146,000,000 bushels less
atop a high pole --thrill and snspeno that stun.
at eery ,how.
send In their dates.
Winter
wheat crowds
than last year's large crop,
Booking indoor and 1544 dates now. Ti c
production was estimated at 584,000,000 or write ioda,.
bushels and spring wheat at 301,000,000
Paamenont Address;
weeks ago, they are somewhat ensiles bushels, which compares with 703,000,000
Caro The Billboard, Cincinnati i, O., or
Bop, Bs,ne4eaccuiheAs, Chicago, nl.
than a year ago.
and 278,000,000 bushels respectively, for
Preliminary estimates indicate that
926 million chickens are being raised on
farms this year, 16.5 per cent more than
In 1942. Hatchery production, mostly
Mr commercial broilers, apparently is
being maintained at a record level.
Marketings of chickens in the rest of
.:.:r..
the year will be considerably larger than

itree'W
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FAIRS HAVE AGAIN PROVED THEM
FSSFNTxAL
AMC

TO THE WAR

last year.
Egg production In July was 11 per
cent above the previous record for that
month in 1942, but about one-third
smaller than the April output, the seasonal peak for the year. In recent weeks
the demand for some eggs has been exceeding market supplies at ceiling prices
by en Increasing degree, even tho such

EFFORip
The Cavalcade of Fairs will
provide a complete account of
the many and varied activities
planned to aid the war effort.
You cannot afford to miss It!
if is more important than ever
before for every Fair in the
country to advertise and be
listed in the Cavalcade Section.
Gain the extremely valuable
and favorable attention from
those who count!

prices are increased periodically. Egg
production will decline seasonally until
November, but probably will continue
larger than a year earlier thru the remainder of 1943.
On the basis of average relationships,
an increase of 8 to 10 per cent in the
number of layers on January 1, 1044.
would be expected to follow the increase
in chickens raised this year. The number of potential layers that fanners keep
for 1944 will be influenced by the outcome of this year's feed crops and by

any additional governmental action with
respect to prices and supplies of feeds
sue the timing of any such : action.
LIVESTOCK: OUTLOOK
Hog slaughter for the rest of the year
probably will continue to be larger than.
In 'the corresponding months of 1942 because of trie record spring pig crop pro.
duced this year. The lamb crop is estimated at 31.1 million head. 5 per cent;
smaller than last year. Reduction lei
the lamb crop of the Western States was

lt

the CHRISTMAS SPECIAL -

OUTDOOR -CONVENTION
ISSUE
A//'''`
4
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attributed to shortage of 'skilled label
of lambing time and to a lack of- amfenticritle(f
munition for use against coyotes. In
saved
AGRICULTURAL
per
the native States the lambs
down
from
99.0
last
yea
.:
100 eaves were
(Continued from opposite page)
year. Slaughter of sheep
crushers for higher prices of oilseeds in to 96,0 thisunder federal inspection has
and lambs
1943-'44,
shown a sharp increase. Most of this
POULTRY AND EGGS
increased slaughter was sheep, with litFarm marketings of chickens have tle change In the slaughter of lambs
been increasing in recent weeks, with and yearlings. Because of the smaller
supplies in most markets about enough iamb crop it now appears that altho
to meet demand at ceiling prices. In slaughter during the reef of the year
several instances prices of inferior qual- will be heavy' it won't approach. last
Tho Billboal°sl
ity birds have been a little less than year's record. Cattle and calf slaughter
the maximums established by the OPA. under federal inspection is still un- 25 OpFitA PLACE
Altho receipts of dressed chickens have usually low compared with numbers on
been much larger than they were a few farms,
-

'
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PARKS -RESORTS -POOLS

Cincinnati 1, 0.
Conducted by WiLLIAM I. SACHS-Communications to 25 Opera Place,

NAAPPB TO HEAR WPB CHIEF
Will Give Ops
Clearer Picture
On Priorities
CHICAGO,

Oct. 30.-George W. Mc-

3lttrpltey, chief of the service trades division, Office of Civilian Requirements,
War Production Board. has accepted the
invitation of the NAAPPB to address the
annual convention here. He is making
a special trip from Washington in the
hope that he may heroine more thoroiy
acquainted with the needs of the amuse-

ment industry.
McMurphey will address the manufacturers' division of the NAAPPB at '1:30
p.rn. Monday, November 29, and will appear in the first clinic on Tuesday. The
program committee lias scheduled priorities as the first clinic topic in order
that McMurphey may p.trticiapte and
give the park men a clearer picture of

the priorities situation.
Secretary A. R. Hodge reports that
reservations for the convention are coming in in large numbers, presaging the
biggest meeting in the park men's history.
The program committee, of which J.
W. A. Moeller, second vice-president, is
chairman, has completed its work and
has arranged a program which will provide plenty of food for thought.
Paul H. Huedepohl, first vice-president
and chairman of the entertainment
committee, has arranged a number of
surprises for the penthouse, the banquet
and the regular convention sessions,
Irving Rosenthal, third vice-president,
is stimulating attendance of non-members thru a special drive.
General invitations for the annual
convention will be nailed soon by the
association to all members of the industry. The conclave dates are November 30
tbru December 2, and those who plan to
attend are urged to make immediate
reservations for transportation and hotel
accommodations,

Coleman in Hospital
INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. 30.-John Coleman, president of Riverside Park Coinpany, operator of Riverside Park here, is
in Methodist Hospital recovering from sn
operation which he underwent Monday
(25) for removal of a goiter. He Is reported to be progressing favorably.
Coleman hopes to be fully recovered in
time to attend the annual convention of
the NAAPPB ire Chicago.

Laxity Blamed in Jersey Resort Men Map Ad
L. R. Zoo Losses To Exploit State's Coastal
30.-The newly
organized New Jersey Resort Association
of the New Jersey Council met last
Thursday (21) with Governor Charles
Edison and various State department
heads to discuss the future of State
advertieing and promotion on New
Jersey resorts for 1844 and the post-war
period as well. It was brought out that
TRENTON, N. J., Oct.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Oct. 30.-The loss
of a second drill baboon from poisoning,
probably from public hands, in less than
a year was announced by Curator Ed
Hefei°, of the Municipal Zoo this week.
Flefele blamed laxity of the park's officials In allowing the public to feed
the animals, pointing out that it is the
only 200 hl the nation that allows such
feeding.
"In other cities a heavy fine is placed
against people who feed animals in a
zoological garden, anti I am in favor of
Little Rock adopting an ordinance to impose a penalty for such acts," Hefele
said. "Frequently, since T took over the
zoo about a year ago, we have found
monkey's paws burned by matches given
them by people who laughed when the
little animals reacted to burns suffered
when they bit down on the heads," he
said.

the council nuist be expanded In order to
eis the vast job necessary of advertising
the great seashore advantages of New
Jersey. That expansion, it was held,
should take the form of a. larger budget
and Increased Institutional advertising
promotion plans In magazines and on
radio.
Percy H. Jackson, president of the
resort section, also emphasized the need
for post-war objectives. "We face a
keen post-war competition from not only
near -by American resorts but from worldwide health and pleasure resorts competing for the vacation dollar around the
clock of air travel," warned Jackson, who
represents Wildwood and Cape May. New
Jersey resorts can be counted on to do
their job of sales advertising in every
conceivable form of medium.
It was planned to give the resort section oI the council independent status
for issuing statements and promoting
seashore consciousness in the potential

sF Plavlana Booms
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 30.-For the
first time in history every available inch
of space at Playland at the Beach is
occupied, with attendance and business
continuing nt a accord -breaking pace.
This is one of the few parks in Amer.
lea with 5 -cent streetcar service.

imerican ltecreatlonal Equipment Association
By R. S.

UZZELL

A complete reversal has come about on
the attitude of outdoor amusement men
toward our national convention. Once
we diligently *urged them to attend; this
year they were apprehensive lest we
abandon the conclave clue to the war.
The convention plans are rapidly being
molded into shape. There well be no
idle moments, no time out for anything
that does not promise substantial help in
ntceting our varied problems.
Never before have so many practical
men of long experience been grouped on
it program of co-operation. Every section
of the country will he represented, and it
will be a meeting where it will be a privilege to ask questions. Come and be satisfied. Secretary A. R. Hodge has been
driving ahead all summer to make this
meeting an outstanding one.
The program committee has worked
under the great handicap of having its
chairman seriously 111 and In a hospital.
1Ie made the grade, however, and after
the operation got to the program despite

it all.

George Carrier undertook a hard job
at Rye, N. Y., when he succeeded Herbert
F. O'Malley as manager of Playland. He
has come thru after meeting obstacles
after obstacles. It Is well worth the time
to hear his story.
The Deseret of Maine received a staggering blow because of gas and rubber

Drive
Spots

vacation market areas. This marks the
first State-wide effort of resort publicity
men to organize their talents for combined operations in promotion.
Jackson further declared that 18 per
cent of the State's total real estate assessed valuation was represented at the
meeting here. "Olin job," he said. "will
be to promote and to safeguard the interests of resorts of the State that represent its biggest single industry. The
purposes of the association are to further
sill New Jersey resort interests, act as
advisory group to the New Jersey council and to generally promote. recreational
facilities in the State."
Despite travel difficulties and a shortage of help, resorts this year had had ono
of their best seasons in a decode, rnembers of the association reported. They
predicted that competition is likely to be
keener in 1944 from areas which vacationists found it difficult to reach this
year.

Other officers elected were George
Zuckerman, Asbury Park; Mall Dodson,
Atlantic City; A. Paul King, Ocean
County, and Llewellyn Slookhower, Newton, as vice-presidents, and Jack Lamp Mg, of the Long Beach Issland Board of
Trade, representing "Beach Haven to
Barnegat Light," secretary -treasurer.

Plans Call for
Modernizing of
Davenport Spot
DAVENPORT, Ia; Oct. 30.-Mississippi
Valley Amusement Park, Inc., new owner
of the Mississippi Valley fairgrounds, lias

mapped ambitious plans for converting
the fair property into a modern amusement plant. Besides the race track,
shortage.
plans call for operation of a roller skating
rink,
s swim pool, a dance hall, tennis
The New York State-owned Jones
Beach saw its attendance slump from the courts, a midway and picnic grounds.
same cause. Imagine a park nine miles The new operating firm is capitalized nt
from public transportation in these drays $100,000.
Officers are Clarence D. Schelle, prealof gas shortage. There Is such a one 1n
Missouri. 'Week-end operation only was dent; R. L. McMann, vice-president;
Julius Geertz, treasurer, and Roy R.
the schedule.
Storms and floods took a substantial Fisher,- secretary. Other members of
toll of parks this season, but fortunately the purchase group are Gus Beater, John
thus far fires have been few and small Gerber, Larry Frerkes, Clarence Heeten,
Clarence Moses, Louise Ehlers Bentz, Rny
ones.
Death claimed sinne prominent ones Thorns, H. A. Gettert, Walter Schroeder
with long and useful career. It is and Walter Voss.
Grounds are located within the city
painful to record the passing of the
limits anti include 85 acres. The grandfaithful each year.
There is a lot of talk about returning stand seats 8,840, all under cover. There
is a half -mile track and numerous build(See AREA on opposite page)
ings, stables, etc.
As there are no amusement parks In
any of the Quad cities, with a population
of approximately 200,000, the new project
is looked upon with much Interest, It
is hoped to have the varions park features ready for the summer of 1944,

Assured of
Army for Duration
A. C.

ATLANTIC CITY, Oct. 30.-Atlantie
City has been assured that the army
will remain here for the duration. Brig.
Gen. James M. Bevans, assistant chief of

airforces personnel, at a press conference
here last week, stated that the resort's
facilities will be used in connection with
the air forces redistribution program'untll the end of the war.
General Sevens deflated some of the
figures which have been used in connection with the program, saying that never
would "more than a couple of thousand
park operation, no more capable trio men" he here at one time and that the
average stay for each would be two weeks.
Chambers Manufacturing Company;

WHEN IT COMES TO KNOWING THE ANSWERS of successful amusement
can be found than that shown above. Left to right: R. E. Chambers, of the
Fred L. Markey, of the. Dodgem Corporation, and Leonard B. Schloss, managing
director of Glen Echo Md.) Park and
president of the NAAPPB. These park experts will play an important part in
the various clinical discussions to be feaBILL LLOYD, who operated the Whip
tured at the 25th Annual NAAPPB. Convention to be held at the Sherman Hotel,
Chicago, November 30 thru December 2. at Steeplechase Park, Coney Island,
Schloss and Chambers are on the faculty of the Priority Problems Clinic,
N. Y..
and Markey holds a like post on the the past season, is now engaged in
war
Taxation Clinic.
work at a New Jersey shipyard,

November
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humming with activity. One could Infer bieweecls were at a theater. Slim Glad - other in this sort of thing.
that the amusement parks are not going well has a six -piece cowboy band.
What out-of-the-way or unusual things
v-1 f.a:n d.
to fold.
of this kind Salve you in your collection?
SOT. BUCK WHEAT, rodeo performer - The court -plaster folder comes from
soldier from Camp Wallace, stole rodeo Mr. Chumley of Tennessee.
CORRAL
honors October 24 when he won the sad- ,Nice article about Walt Tyson and Its
(Continued from page 39)
dle bronk and Brahma bull riding con- collection of Circusiana appeared in The
Steer Wrestling-Fourth day (six Por- tests in the afternoon at the third of a Philadelphia Inquirer of June 6, 1943.
formanees), Geo. Yardley (4.4), 3785; series of Buckskin rodeos being held this Among other things he stated in this
Louis Brooks (5.2), $650; Bill McGuire fall at Beaumont, Tex. Buck Echols, interview: "Many of my 500 window
SAN ANTONIO, Oct. 30.-A 30 -day (6.4), 3510; Dick Herren (7.2), 9375; Liberty, Tex., set a. new local record for posters-or lithos-are rare and conseJubilee Jamboree is skedded for Play - Homer Pettigrew (7.3), $245; Bill Me - breakaways with a 2 2/5 seconds roping. quently valuable. My earliest litho is of
Don Easdale gave a thrill with stopping the James Murray Circus, season of 1837.
land Park here beginning Thanksgiving Macken (7.4), $135.
Wild
Cow
22,
Milking-Night
of
October
of a magi Brahma bull, which broke away I also have lithos printed in French,
Day and running thru Christmas Day.
Homer
Pettigrew
(31.3), $130; Carlos in spite of his single -leg handicap. Eas- used by the Barnum it Bailey Circus
Special nights will be given over to local
Green
(40),
$70;
Dave.
Campbell (42.4), dale was staging a buli-whipping exhibi- during its European tour"
civic and fraternal organizations, with
special entertainment and features being $53. Matinee of October 23, Toots Mans- tion when the bull broke up the gate
planned to attract and entertain their field and Weldon Young split, (31.3), and charged him. He stood his ground
$105 each; Bud Spilsbury (40), $53. Night and with fine timing popped the whip Circus Historical Society
members.
of
October 23,,Rugit Bennett (47.3), $130; in the bull's face, then quickly rolling
Prank J. Lee, the past summer with
his body clear of the charger. Resultsthe Clyde Beatty -Wallace Bros.' Circus, Dick Johnson (63.2), 878.
PARMINGTON, Mich., Oct. 30.-Todd
Bull
Riding-Sixth
day
(four
peras
Breakaway,
Echols,
Ben
J.
Playland
staff
recently
public
Buck
Rucker,
Joined
Marrs, Alexandria, Ind., new junior memrelations man. He has a number of formatives), Ken Roberts. $435; Jim E. Broussard; steer wrestling, A. Eber, Joo ber of CBS, is a collector of circus photos.
stunts planned to keep the crowds com- Whiteman, $350; Johnny Tubbs, $285; Andres; bareback bronk riding, Ken
Robert Good, CHS, of Allentown, Pa.,
ing thruout the winter, Including a pub- Bud Cook, 9210; Jimmy Schumacher, Capps, Shorty Dtiblsson. Buddy Hebert; displayed several of his model wagons
tiedown, Bobby Hinson, Buck Echols, and animals as publicity for Terrell
lic wedding, a beautiful leg contest anti $136; John Chapman. $75.
Saddle Bronk Riding-Seventh day Joint Wallace; sadctle bronk. Sgt. Wheat, Jacobs' Wild Animal Show, In connecattending prizes. He announced this
(three
performances), Jackie Cooper, Ken Capps; Brahma 51111 riding, Sgt. tion with the recent Allentown Fair. Bob
week that a number of circus acts have
been engaged to appear at Playland dur- 3335; Ken Roberts, $280; Vic Schwarz, Wheat, Virgil Myers. Ben Granger; cow- reports that the show came thru the
$226; Bob Burrows, $165; Bill Hancock, girl barrel race, Maxine Maier. Glade recent blowdown in good shape, except
ing the off season.
Jantes E. Johnson, Playland owner - $100; Bill Linderman, Gerald Roberts and Began, Dorothy Cash; cowgirl flag race, for menagerie top, which was repaired in
Jackie James, Glacis Bogan tied for first New York City. He had several visits
manager, recently made a combined busi- Gene Rambo split, $20 each.
day
Bareback
Brook
Riding-Seventh
and second, and Dorothy Cash, third. with Terrell.
ness and pleasure trip thru the South
(four
performances),
Fred
Badsky,
3230;
the
Mad Scramble, Ben Granger, bareback;
He
was
primarily
on
and Southwest.
With approach of cobler weather memArt
Jack
$150;
Bill
Lehr,
$190:
Wade,
Joe Andrew, mule; Sgt. Wiest, buff, and bers are preparing to build additional
search for new rides but came back with
Linderman, $115; Hank Mills and Clyde Shorty Dubisson, steer.
28 pheasants.
equipment for their model shows or
Hebert split, $56.25 each.
museums. Del Brewer, Filmst, Mich., is
Calf Roping-Ninth dey (three PerOPENING in Minors Park, Joplin, working on It snake wagon with glass
formances), Royce Sewalt (15.3), $420; Mo., October 8 and running thm the sides, and Don Smith, the writer, has
Buck Sorrells (18), $345; John Bowman 9th, and 10th, three performances, the that drawn tip plans for an air calliope and
(19.1), $270; Gene Rambo (19.3), $200; 100 per cent Professional Rodeo Contest ticket ivagon for early construction. Art
Junior Eskew (20.1), 8130: Pat Parker was staged in the Tri-State city in a Stensvad
recently offered much of his
(20.2), $70.
decade and featured John A. Guthrie's one -fourth -inch scale equipment for sale,
WILDWOOD, N. J., Oct. 30.-Work on
Saddle Brook Riding-Ninth day (three Stampede. Officials were: John A. Guth- due to'plans for early Induction.
building beach -front parks, the first step performances), Gene Pruett, $335; Shirley rie, producer and managing director;
The condition of Waiter Tyson's mother
in the resort's big post-war program, has Hussey, $280; Louis Brooks, $225; Bill Frank Autry, arena director; Paul Bond, continues to improve since her painful
been started. Work is expected to he McMacken amid Bill Hancock split, $132.50 arena secretary; Harry Williams, Earl injury of several weeks ago,
Wofford. Judges; Jess and Buck Goodcompleted by next March. Beach -front each; Gerald Roberts, $60.
Gordon Potter, CHS, of St. Joseph,
will
an
attractive
Wild
parks
present
picture
Cow Milking-Matinee of October speed, as pick-up men; A. J. Cripe, an- Mich., writes that he saw a number of
from the Boardwalk, said resort officials. 24, John Bowman (32.1), $130; Irby nouncer; Gené Autry's Flying "A" Ranch shows in his vicinity this past summer,
and additional parks will be set up along Mundy (45.2), $78; Joe Mondes (58.1), bucking horses were featured. Stam- but that he missed the Big One in Chi$53. Night of October 24, Jim Sniveiy pede stars were: Vivian White, brook cago for the first time in many years,
different sections of the beach.
Resort officials pointed out that parks (43), 8130; Jerry Brown (44), $78; Glen. rider; Pauling Nesbitt, trick and fancy due to press of business at home.
and playgrounds in Wiidwoocl are now Shaw (47.3), 353. Night, of October 25, rider; Norma Shultz, trick rider and ropone of the chief assets in attracting Joe Bassett (34), $130; Lem Reeves (38.1), er. Comedy was furnished by Charley
$78; Chuck Sheppard (47.3), $53. Night Shultz and his bucking Ford and trained
Visitor's.
of October 26, Clyde Burk (46.4), 9130; mules. John A. Guthrie presented his RADIO REVIEWS
(Continued front page 11)
Bob Estes (55.4), 678; Ike Rude (90.1), Congress of Oklahoma Plains Indians,
,Lights Up in Norfolk Area $53.
featuring Chief Lone Eagle, snake danc- band, Ieaning heavily on Dixie rhythm
Bull Riding --Seventh day (four per- er. This production was endorsed by or- in keeping with program theme..
NORFOLK, Oct. 30-A11 the traffic formances), Johnnie Martin and Bud ganised labor of the TA -State area, who
Commendable is the fact that the etalights at street intersections in this Fitzpatrick split, $392.50 each; Gene worked religiously for its success and tion doesn't present the stanza as a race
f territory will shine again this week with Rambo, $285; Dale Adams, $210; Pess much credit is due Messrs. Brown, Price, show, lets it sell itself on strength of
pre-war brilliance. Masks were applied Reynolds, $135; Dick Griffith, $75.
maw* Orodenter.
Webb and Leninger. Arrangements have talent.
over the lights immediately after Pearl
Winners at charity performances, been completed for its return in 1944,
Harbor. The order for the lights being matinee of October 25. Bareback Brook auspices of all Tri-State organized labor
brightened was Issued by Charles B. Riding-Jerry Brown, $120; Bill Linder- locals and crafts. Guthrie's Stampede
"King .Arthur's Court in
Borland, director of Civilian Defense in man, $90; Gerald Roberta, $80; Bob will snake its final outdoor engagement
1943"
this area.
Burrows, $30.
November 12-14 in Tribes Park, OklaCalf Roping -Jack Skipworth (23.4), homa City,
Reviewed Wednesday, 12:05-12:30
$120; Everett Bowman (26.1), $90; Buff
Results: Calf Roping-First go -round,
Douthitt (28.1), $60; Jlggs Burk (33.4), John Pogue, Forrest Andrews, Jens Good- a.m. Style-Comedy and music. Sus$30.
speed, Chote Webster. Second go -round, taining over Station WABC (New York)
PI-TrLADELPHIA.-Annual bird roundSaddle Brook Riding-Claude Morris, Jess Goodspeed. Buck Goodspeed, Harry and CBS.
up at the Philadelphia Zoo last week at- $120; Bill Hancock, $90; Zack McWigglns, Williams, Chote Webster.
Third go tracted wide patronage to' the grounds $60; Ralph Collier, $30.
program's airing is
round,
Forrest
Andrews,
Chore
Webster, ailThe time of tlaia.
to see the birds moved from their sumthe
script,
wrong for
because' obSteer Wrestling-Jack Favor (10.1), Jess Goodspeed, Jack Mitchell. Bullmer quarters to Indoor cages for the $120; Buck Jones (11.4), $90; Geo. Cooper dogging-First go -round, Pouts Marshall, viously scriptor Michael Connor is aiming.at a kid audience somewhere between
whiter. The feathered inhabitants are (19), $60; Andy Curtis (21.2), $30.
Milt
Moe,
Foley
Ducett,
Earl
Wofford.
now housed in the new Aquatic Bird
Wild Cow Milking-Juan Salinas (26.4). Second go -round, Fouts Marshall, John ages 4-12.' Certainly he can't seriously
House, formerly the Parrot House, which 8120; Buck Sorrelis (27.4), $90; Pat Pogue, Foley Ducett, Bud McBee. Third mean to put over a. script such es this
has been renovated and repaired.
Parker (42.4), $60; Lem Reeves (44.1), go -round, Milt Moe, Pouts Marshall, Earl for an adult audience. Tills hodgepodge
Miller, garnished with
Bud McBee. Bronk Riding- of rejects from Joe
Superintendent 830.Bull Riding-Rex Campbell, $120; Dale Wofford,
NEW ORLEANS.
puerile
nonsense served
go -round, Orville Stanton, Milt bad puns and
George Douglas, of the Audubon Park Adams, $90; Bud Fitzpatrick, $80; Bill First
up
spiel
of
King Arthur's
in
alleged
Moe, Kid Roberts. Grant Marshall, Foley
Zoo, has Just returned from a trip to Iler, $30.
silly; St's pitiful to lisDucett. Second go -round, Milt Moe, Or- days, la not only
Chicago with a baby hippo purchased
scripts
ten
to.
More
like this are guarvlIle Stanton, Foley Ducett, Grant MarItem Chicago's Brookfield Zoo. Audubon
ARTHUR (BUCK) NELSON, formerly
anteed to send listeners packing off to
is converting, a zebra quarters and has with Tom MIX, also doubling for the shall, Kid Roberts. Third go -round, Kid bed by 12:10 at the latest.
Milt Moe, Orville Stanton,
Metalled an inside -outside pool for the film star, Wallace Beery, Is now oper- Roberts,
In between bouts of nonsense Caesar
Poley
Bull Riding-First go - Petrillo
new attraction.
ating in Southwestern Texas with lais free round, Ducett.
and his boys dish up smooth
Kid Roberts, Kermit Marshall,
rodeo show.
offerings,
notably the opener, Hey! Good
Ochs McFarland, Grant Marshall. Second
TOLEDO.-Babe, the elephant, for
Loelcin', and a d'ance version of Liebmore than 30 years the most popular
DOC WADDELL reports that Jerry go -round, Odis McFarland. Grant Mar- estraum. Elsewhere the band provides
member of the Toledo Zoo's animal col- Burrell has gone into quarters at shall, Orville Stanton, Rest bucked off. background for vocalists Barbara Mar' ony, was destroyed last week after suf- Etna, O., hear Columbus, with his Wild Third go -round, Kid Roberts, Grant Mar- shall
and. Danny O'Neil, who handle
fering a paralytic stroke. Once with the West; fair business on season. He is shall, Pouts Marshall, Kermit Marshall. pops so
-no, and the King's Jesters in
Ringling Bros.' Circus, where he was sharing quarters with the Buck Lucas- Orville Stanton.
I'm Riding for a Fall. They've been
known es York, Babe later became an Benard Bros.' Circus. Will combine for
better.
outlaw and killer. He killed Michael the 1944 season.
COLLECTORS'
CORNER
In short, this Is one definitely for the
Raddatz, a builman, In 1915." Babe was
F. G.
(Continued from page 39)
Doomsday Book.
RODEO contestants for the 1944 Southa one-man elephant, and the local zoo's
head keeper, Louie Scherer, was his roan. western Exposition and Pat Stock Show, cusiana. We have come into possession
Fort Worth, will find the show located in of a court -plaster folder, This measures
Babe's age was estimated. at 81 years.
a different site for the first time in 47 about lye inches by 2!/s inches and was
WANTED TO BUY
issued
In
1896.
It
is
gotten
up
in
the
years. War Workers are using most of
it
AREA
the old buildings, so the show will move form of a miniature envelope and is
22 SHORT AMMUNITION
(Continued front opposite page)
to the .Will Rogers Coliseum site. which addressed to the }Emrod Manufacturing
Will Buy Anja Amount You Have
to peacetime status. It is well to be pre- lias 4,600 seats, 2,000 more than the Company, New York City. It bears an
PLAYLANi) AMUSEMENT
imitation 2 -cent stamp and a cancellapared, but hone of us kno* how soon we other. No show was held this year.
New York, N. Y.
239 W. 125th St.
shall make the shift. Better prepare to
tion postmark at Denver, Colo., May 23.
Yet:
Mo.
2-7755
open in the spring with war restrictions
AFTER playing night clubs in Pennsyl-, '96. In the return address corner it reads
more drastic than prevailed in 1943. vanta for several weeks, Attie Worden For Free Sample of Himrod's Asthma
After all, none of us know when it will was called back to Washington, D. C., for Cetre send to. On the back of this folder
all be over.
another army examination, end while is the picture of an equestrienne on
The prudent operators are doing all waiting has been playing local vaude horseback and the words, the Barnum eon
ik-oR
they can this fall and winter, so as to'be theaters with the Colorado Cowboys of & Bailey Greatest Show on Earth.' To our
FUR HOUSE DARK RIDE
sure of opening on time. It's amazing Station WOL. He is doing roping. Was way of thinking the circus that got out
the amount of work that is now under visited by Zeke Ciemmons, of Nashville many of these unusual things had good
SHOut FRO11T1. OLD MILL SCEiLERV.
heretofore
also
met
Texas
Jim
that
Barn
dance,
and
advertising
press
way. Parks
have always
or
agents. W. C. Coup
been quiet as a tomb in October are now Robertson when he and the Three Tum- and Adam Forepaugh vied with each AL. TUCHOLS.RRTIsT; HUDSOR:i1.H.

iL Pia
Skeds j4and aot.ee
To Run 30 Days
S.

Wildwood Starts on
Beachfront Building

With the Zoos
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Hayward, Los Angeles, were Dick

The Billboard

I?inIs and SIitcrs
By

CHARLES

M. JACKSON

(Cincinnati Office)

of Paramount Pictures, are members of Hotel
Seatterday, C. Foster Bell, Ora O. parks.
the new club.
Jack Grimes, Mr. and Mrs. Buck Waltrip,

Poodles Hanneford, Al Koffman and
Clyde Mallory, of Cole Bros.' Circus; Mr.
'WON, HORSE & UPP
l)
and Mrs. Leo Haggerty, Charles (Mel)
(Continued from page 38)
and Nick Wagner, who bad been r
skeleton was again in the air, with only Koster,
with the Russell show. Mallory went to
a sawmill separating the two shows. Then Chicago. Haggerty, Ïtoster and Wagner
it dawned upon the boss that he had are staying in California.
been taken for a ride and that our opposition was also posting towns which
ROY BARRETT produced the clown
they didn't intend to play. The worst numbers
et the Thrill Circus and 'lode° t
of it was that the brothers had handbiz being very good. Ile will
tho town with heralds which inMiiwaukee,
the Shrine Circus, Houston, SToveniread: "The Only ThreeRing Circus Hero play
6-14, and from there will go to Bt.
Today. Our Tent Is Air -Conditioned." ber
to appear in a department store
The mystery of how their show could Louis
Christmas. He recently spent two
change into a three-ring show from a until
weeks In Chicago and while there wan
two -and -a -half -ring show over night was guest
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Shipley. Also
solved when our property men discovered there of
were Doc Schlack and wife and
that half of one of our ring curbs was Mrs. Orrin
Davenport Jr. Tho doctor,
missing. The bous Immediately ordered formerly
with Gollmar Bros.' Circus, 1.
the elephant, Crumwell, securely chained head of Oak
Hospital. $illy Lodown for fear that they might acid some- rette, former Forest
clown cop, has boon there
thing else on their heralds in the next a number of years.
spot. Revenge is sweet. The show's legal adjuster arranged for the sawmill to
WILD LIFE EXHIBIT, assuaged by let ex
blow all of its sawdust thru the top
of Glllipin Bros, rope skeleton, and the M. Ingham, played its second weelt
Spartanburg, S. O., October 25-30. Heusi.
show was snowed out that night.
was so good the lirst week that I11g P.S.-The moral of this item is: "Don't ness
warm up to show managers wearing long leam decided to stay for a second one.
Recent visitors were the Long family of
whiskers."
Spartanburg, Dec and Mrs. Kerr end a
number of Beatty -Wallace trouperif ors
their way south from York winter quarUNDER THE MARQUEE
ters. Rex and Mrs. Ingham were in
(Continued frotta page 39)
Charlotte recently and purchased sie hew
en route to Chicago. Reported an excel- Buick sedan. Show will maze a few
lent eeason.
more South Carolina towns and thou go
back into North Carolina until Ohr10LJACK KENNEDY closed his season of mas
clowning with Wallace Bros. -Clyde Beatty
Circus and returned to his home in Chicago. He will open shortly in the toy
department of Carron, Fiele, Scott, Chi
department store, for the holidays.
Ir

^

"Teen-Agers" Needs
Stressed in Detroit
Press Juve Series
30.-A proposal that
rinks be restricted to juvenile attendance because of their importance as a
center of recreation for youth was made
in The Detroit Times October 20. The
Times has been running a series of articles on problems of juvenile delinquency which has reached a high in
this city because of war -crowding, and
invited letters trom readers.
The suggestion, which appeared to receive commendation from tine paper, tho
not formally endorsed, was made by
DETROQT, Oct.

the ARSA for advancement of the
amateur roller sport.
SKATING HAMILTONS, returning from
an extensive theater tour, have been
added to the revue at Nell Deighan's
Restaurant -Night Club near Camden,
go to

N. J.

JEAN WHITE, of the Earl Van Horn
Dance and Figure Skating Club, Mineola
(N, Y.) Rink, has turned professional
anti will teach at that rink. She was
1942-'43 singles champion in the AREA

amateur championship meets.

'

RICE, national epode
council chairman of tine Infantile Paralysis Foundation, hus announced the appointment of Fred A. Martin, Arena Gardens, Detroit, as chairman of the Roller
Audrey Warden, a 17 -year -old girl. A Skating Rink Operators' Aesoelation di new development of the past two weeks Vision of the drive,
has been the way 'that youngsters have
GAY BLADES RINK, operated by Louts
been speaking up in public, asking for
J.
Brucker in Detroit, is the latest addispecial recreational opportunities.
approved for membership in the
Miss Warden cited the undesirability tion
Roller
Skating Rink Operators' Associaof mixing adults with teen-age youngThe rink formerly offered ice skatsters and the unfair competition which tion,
ing but has switched to an all -roller
men give the youths who cannot afford policy
the year around,
to spend a lot of money to attract the
teen-agers.
MRS. GEORGE W. PIERÓE, widow of
George W. Pierce, who oiled suddenly October 19 in his office of the Anderson
Swingshifters Boom Tulsa
(Incl.) Roller Rink, will continuo the
TULSA, Okla., Oct. .30,-Tulsa's two rink's operation with the assistance of
roller ekateries are doing land-office Mrs. Victor Holmes. Anderson Ante was
business these days and nights. Both the especially designed and built by George
Arena, fairgrounds pavilion, and Skate - W. Pierce in i340.
land, uptown, report a busy season, with
JOE LACKEY, vet speed skater, Is still
swingshifters from war plants in the
around Chicago, as are other pro
active
majority.
speedsters including Vie Fritsch, Hary
HALLOWEEN PARTIES, including mid- Palmer and Bill Henning. Commenting
night sessions, were scheduled by prac- on articles on speed that have recently
tically all rinks in the Plsiladelphia and appeared In Tise Billboard, Joe said, "We
all got a lot of bumps but we were alSouthern New Jersey sector.
ways up and ready to go at it again, SomePROCEEDS from an exhibition of times to finish in front."
United States champions in Twin City
Arena, Elizabeth. N. J., November 10, will
MEMBERS of the Oonrose Dance,and
Figure Skating Club, Hartford, Conn., who
passed the ARSA proficiency tests, are
WHiTE LEATHER GOING!!! bronzo medalists Doris Grubtler, Rosa
Lajoie, James Derderian, Lawrence DouWe're almost out of white leather now.
We've sounded the "last call" for weeks.
cette, Patricia Oullette, Robert Oill, Doris
Durand,' Louise Gardone, Blossom Paar
order
Better
your BETTY
and Juliette Barrleau. Official test judges
LYTLE Shoes
were Ozzie Nelson and Barbara Killip,
now for your

Christmas

demand be fare it's too
late.
We're still cut-

ting down'
plates and

mounting them
an Hyde Shoes.
Write to ay

---

HYDE ATHLETIC SHOE COMPANY
lianufoct,eere of these famous "Betty Lytle"
Figure Skating Outfits

CAMBRIDGE. MASSACHUSETTS

1944

GRANTLAND

at

FRANCIS FISHER and wife, of Fisher
Bros: Circus, visited quarters of the

Carter Dramatic Company at Altona,
Mich. Fisher bought four monks, also a
large animal cage from. the Clark Shows
at Big Rapids.

NOTHING else is as Important to a 24 hour man, waiting at an unloading crossing of
dawn, as the sound of a coming train.

WORD from Floyd Bernard, of the
Four Merrills, le that not a performance
was lost due to Campbell Bras: elephant..
car fire at Pawnee City, Neb., in 1904,
recently commented upon by several
writers.

THE DeBARRIES, with Russell Bros.
the past season, who are playing theater
and night club engagements in the
executives of ARSA, and Clarence Carter, Northwest, will be in Oregon and WashMineola (N. Y.) Rink.
ington until Christmas, then go south,
playing San Francisco and Los Angeles.
JOSEPH IS, SAVAGE, past president of
CLIFF McDOUGALL, with Polack Bros.'
.the Amateur Skating Union and .the
United Figure Skating Association, has Circus handling radio and press, who was
been elected president of the New York in Pennsylvania Avenue Hospital, Fort
St. Nicholas (Arena) Dance and Figure Worth, for several weeks, ill of pneuClub. The new organization will apply monia, is on. the road to recovery. Mr.
for membership in AREA. Wilfred Mac- and Msti. Iry J. Polack, Lewis Stern, Mrs.
the show visited
Donald, of the United States Figure Skat- Opal Mills and others of
flowers
him
and
he
received
and fruit.
ing Association and the Skating Club of
New York, and Oscar Morgan, executive
DURING the peat season press agents
learned that there Isn't much to the much touted "freedom of the psess.".--lohn Once-

"Keep 'Em Rolling"
CALENDARS ON THE .PRESS
Order Yours
NOW
$ 7.00 for

$12.00
$28.00

50 Calendars

" 100

a

`

250

ayeer.

"

"

Delivered to Your Rink.

Time Is Short.
Paper Is Scarce.

Don't Wait.

They Will Pack
Your Rink

«CIIÇAGO
Roller Skate Co.
4427 W. Lake St.
Chicago 24, III.

(O.

RKHARD$ON IALLBEARIN6 SHALE
Established 1884
3312.199 Ravenswood Ave. Chiaego. 111,

The Bert Skate

tober

11

after a season with the James

M. Cole Circus. They have five weeks
for G. G. Gray, opening in Watertown,
S. D., November 4. Week of December

they will be in Milwaukee for the
Hunter Artist Bureau.
MRS. HATTIE F. MARSHALL, 86, who

has been in Goudy's Hospital, Sextons
River, Vt., for two years,_ suffering from
a broken hip, is the widow of Albert
Marshall, he having been a long -string
driver in the '70s. Her son, Louis, owns
Eagle Ranch at Bartonsville, Vt. Cards
or letters will be appreciated by her.
OPPOSITION crews of the Beatty Wallace and Ringling shows, while getting good showings for their organizations, did not cover each others paper,
according to reports from the South.
"This speaks well of those in charge of
each group. To give orders is one thing
and to have them carried out is another," remarks a fan.

Toâesj

r

WANTED
USED RiNK

SKATES

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR
YOUR OLD SKATES, REGARDLESS OF
CONDITION. WRITE OR WIRE COLLECT TODAY. STATING QUANTITY,
MAKE, CONDITION G PRICE WANTED.

MAGES SPORTS STORES

4019 W. North Ave.

ILL.

CHICAGO.

FIBER
WHEELS
PRICED LOWER
ILItdEDiATE SHIPMENT
OVER AN INCH WIDE
OBTWEARa--BT TEST
WON'T MAR OR HARK

PAT KELLY and Berniece and William
Morris arrived home in Havana, Dl Oc-

11

with your imprint

Rink Imprint Here

;Â

Plastic
Products Corp.
Saceeaaora to Ak-Sur-Ben Skate
Equip. Co,

667

(Roller Skate WheelwhOMÂHA,i1NEBR.,

0

No.

32f

DVSiLESS FLOOR

DRESSIN.

g

Cleanse. the air, proridea R smug gzirr
111111' with lese cons wear and
lower to e,i, .
tenanoe essi. ;4.0o por eS.
7
pper sali in d rill, containers.
,;Ä:, 2ógi with order, balance O. O. D. orme:
GAGAN BROTHERS

444 Second St.

Everett. Mims.

WANTED TO BUY
A Roller Rink and Equipment.
all first letter.

State

BOX D-144

The Billboard, Cincinnati 1,

Ohio

AT LIBERTY

matter where we go we always hear
native who remembers the famed
lumbo l?), and when he is thm describing
the brute's sise we wander whether the native
SKATE
had a nightmare.
Draft deferred. Go aureole. Open for best offer.
60
SEEN recently in the lobby of the earetrho Billboard, teat B,ea8
dwoy, New York yp,
NO

some

MECHANIC

Nnri'ntlre'r 6, 1913

?`.
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IF ANY fairs

have been held this year to the regreb
X of their unprecedented numbers of patrons, we
Have yet to hear about them. If any managements
feel that they erred in presenting their wartime annuals, they are mighty close-mouthed eleout it. Fact
ii is that the fairs have again served as a great recreational end educational force tied in with the nation's plan for war. Canadian managers are on
fe record that their fairs have "made a substantial contribution to the war program." Officers of the Ontario association "are convinced that the holding of
then was justified." Taking one recent southern
institution as representative of the whole autumn
f
,
parade of fairdom, we hear Secretary Paul V. Moore
i and President D. D. Witcover, South Carolina State
Fair, Columbia, declare: "We are glad now that we
had the courage to go ahead with plans in face of
L the fact that we would be one of only two State
é+
fairs on the Atlantic Seaboard this year. The enthusiasm and attendance with which the fair was
rewarded amply justified our faith."
!
I

t

S

t

+

LETTER (copy) to a big national pictorial maga sine from Robert O. Zimmerman, CFA, assistant
secretary of state, Madison, Wis,: "A subject that is
forever popular with readers of ALL ages is-The
Circus. I should like to offer as a picture suggestion
to your editors 'one or more shots of the great
Mingling Bros.' and Barnum 8c Bailey Circus when
the show returns to its winter quarters next month
after one of the most successftil tours in its history.
In its colorful swing across the nation it has brought
happiness to a people fraught with war nerves anti
anxiety. And, too, it has helped in the war effort by

CINCINNATI

its unstinted end untiring efforts in behalf of War
Bond sales to the tune of more than 8150,000,000!
As a tribute to one department of the show business
that has done untold good for the war effort, I
respectfully urge that you give this suggestion your
Heard around a country serious consideration."
store stove: "I usata clown right smart myself. Was
with a circus for live years but don't recollect the
name of the show."
,

the carnival business
WON'T write Art Lewis out
!l
merely because he sold most of his rolling stock
to Jimmie Strates. Lewis is
his early
has been
of

The current yen is for
amusement parks. It would be with Lewis and his
perd, Jack Greenspoon, gathering in plenty of the
soft at Ocean View in Norfolk. Next season they'll
(meaning with thirdle Charlie Lewis, Art's brother)
also have Seaside at Virginia Beach. Lewis and
Strates are great -friends. They call each other
"cousin." Greenspoon is referred to as "John Green."
Could mean greenbacks, Incidentally, with the Lewis
property (except winter quarters, ride and show attractions, tents, etc.) going to Strates, the Cetlin
ae Wilson Shows, which have yearned for a railroad
outfit for years, will have to continue to search.
Aitho Izzy Cetlin anti Jack Wilson had a flourishing
season, they were well backed in negotiations with
Lewis. The names of George Hamlet and Max Linderman were said to have been prominent in the cascussions. It appears Cousin Strates had a priority
that was properly, morally, technically and legally
backed. And that made all the difference in the
a midway operator 13 years.
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ALL of which is a reminder

t

that a smart, natty

and eloquent gent is around town for a short spell
after putting Virginny's Seaside Park to bed for the

ill

!

,

t

t

in Louisville, we said last week, there Is an
"old" newspaper man who knows a lot about outdoor
showbiz-Pied T. Ballard, Which drew this from J.

Pacific, had this 1n a recent letter home: "Returning
to my tent one night in the company of another
officer, I used my flashlight. Upon entering, I saw,
comfortably seated on my cot, a mass of reptile
curled up. There was a big swish-no, two swisheseta the snake swished in one direction. and the lieutenant and myself in another!" , , Jack Wilson, Cet lin & Wilson Shows, vouches for this one: Man
rushed up to W. H. (Doc) Dunn, secretary of Wilson
(N. C.) Pair, week before last and beefed that he
had won 4 cents on the penny pitch located in the
rear of the fairgrounds. He wanted Doc Dunn to
walk 'way down there for the payoff. The sec reached
Into his pocket, gave the man 4 cents and then
asked him whether he belonged to the American
Legion Post. Outcome was that Doe collected $3
in Legion dues.
.

DOWN

Allen Darnaby, Evanston, Ill.: "About that boy, Ballard, down in Louisville. 'You probably did not know
that at one time he was part owner 1n the BallardDarnaby Cat and Dog Circus, originating at Lexington, Ky. He prepared all the paper for the show and
designed the art work for the paper and magazine,
Pen and Pencil, that was attractively posted over
eight square blocks. He personally advanced the
show. 'The show folded after the third performance,
due to a sudden decision on the part of the father of
the young showman to take him on a tour of the
world. At that time ho was 0 years of ago and his
partner was 11. He might have become a child
prodigy but for the neighbors. They tell me he still
tickles the ivories like nobody's business."
t

czar

t

t

(Or any other "Monsters"
showman can take a peek, too.) Lieut. R. S.
(Rog) Littleford Jr., v: p. of The Billboard Publishing
Company, and with the Army Air Corps in the South
WIt.SON, note.

LEONARD TRAUBE

By

NEW YORK

winter. That would be Frank (Doe) Simon. Sheen
and his associate were said to have bid $225,000 for
the property, with Lewis and Greenspoon clinching
the deal with a bid of $275,000. The latter take
possession .In January. Sheen's plans are not yet
for trade public consumption, but it is known that
he's working on a. deal and is so serene about it all
that he and the inissus, Frances, are having the best
1n Astor Hotel groceries and grog.
.
.
And that
also reminds us that a stealing reminiscing duo the
other day in the Astor lobby were Sheen and Frank
(Fireworks) Duffield. DuReld's most side-splitting
anecdotes concern the exciting experiences of his
son, Jack, in Uncle Sam's pyrotechnical manufactory.
.

letter from Herbert A. Douglas, circus
collector of West Chester, Pa., on a subject that has
a familiar ring:
"Circus Fans everywhere should give James M.
Cole an extra nod or two or three. One, for always
having his route in The Billboard thruout the season of 1943, and quite frequently for the 'coming
week,' thus allowing circus .Yana sufficient time to
organize a trip to catch the show. Two, for always
following the route listed in The Billboard. If Jimmy
Cole blew a date it was because of circumstances beyond his control. I would like to have the gas I've
wasted on wild goose chases in the past, endeavoring
COMES a

The Crossroads

'MADAME TUSSAUD'S Museum, brought to public
attention last month by the death of John Theolore Tussaud, doubtless is one of the oldest amuseanent enterprises in respect to continuous operation,
and the history of its guiding genius is filled with
ï drama. The original exhibition was started in Berne.
Switzerland, by Christopher Curtius, uncle of Madame
Tussaud, in 1757, as a private museum. in 1762
Curtius moved to Paris and opened a museum at
the Hotel d'Aligre, some years later transferring it to
thif Petals Royale. He opened a second exhibition on
the Boulevard du Temple about 1770. He örcheeled
his niede, Marie Greshoitz, in the art of modeling
soon she Showed such extraordinary proficiency
i and
that she efutrivaled her master. Modeling in wax
. being one of the crazes of the day, Marie was called
to the court of Louis XVI to give lessons to ladies of
the court.
Then came the French Revolution and the Reign
of Terror. Marie, against her will, was forced to
model the features of Marat, Charlotte Corday, Robespierre and other revolutionary figures, whose heads
were brought to her after their execution. After
Curtius died Marie in 1795 became the wife of
Francois Tussaud. A few years later she went to
London, England, where, in 1802, she opened a museum, fashioning many of the figures from molds
brought from her uncle's exhibition. She died in
1850 at the age of 90, but the exhibition has peen

.

t
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carried on continuously by other Tussauds. In leearch,
1925, the museum burned, practically everything but
the Chamber of Horrors being destroyed. Fortunately
the priceless molds of the figures were saved, making
reconstruction possible, and the exhibition rose
again on its old site on April 28, 1928. Altho changes
in popular taste have taken place, Madame Tussaud's
has continued thru the years to attract thousands. In
1924 more than 750,000 people passed that the
museum and it remains today the greatest exhibition
of its kind in existence. The present artist, who
possessoa much of the skill of his forebears, is Bernard A. Tuesaud, 47 years old.

t

t

t

ENRICI'S restaurant is celebrating its 75th anniversary. The Randolph Street spot, unchanged thru
the years, is known from Coast to Coast for its excellent food, and it's a favorite spot among show people.
'M. H. Barnes, head of Barnes -Carruthers, has eaten at
Henrici's for more than 30 years. Mrs partner, Sam J.
levy, is a close second. Tom Gorman, RKO district
I

manager, and Frank Smith, former rep showman and
now manager of the Palace, can be found there almost every evening. Capt. Dan Gilbert, noted police
officer, has his special table. State's Attorney John
Courtney, usually accompanied by several of his staff,
is a regular. Various and sundry showbiz celebs and
many lesser fry can be seen there any evening at dinner time. Some of the "yardmasters," as facetious

ROBERT R. (BOB) DORMER, who has been associate editor of The Billboard in Olney, doing chores
connected with fairs, carnivals and what have we,
donned khaki togs furnished by Mr. Whiskers October
11 and went to Fort Thomas, Ky. Last week he
"filed some stuff" from Camp McClellan, Anniston,.
Ala.
Secretary Julius (Count of Luxemburg)
,
Cahn, Kewaunee County Fair, Luxemburg, Wis.,
cards that he expects to he hospitalized In Milwaukee
for about a month.. , That adverse legislation in
Oakland, Calif., seems to have been a case among
showmen of "Let George do it." In the meantime
the city dads did it!
And 1t doesn't look so good
in Biloxi, Miss.. , Seen last in New Orleans, reports
a scout, were Frank J. Lee, who eves contracting
agent for Beatty -Wallace, and Bill Oliver, who was
B. -W. general agent, coming from the Vieux Carre
(French Quarter to you). Lee had a gallon of
"Florida sunshine" under one arm and a box of
Aunt Mandy's pralines under the other. Oliver was
carrying a jug of Georgia sirup (for pancakes, no
doubt) and some Dubonnetl

...

.

to catch a show that was nowhere near its published
route.
"Third, no matter how busy Mr. Cole was with
detitil, he always had time to greet a visitor and
saw to it that you really made yourself at home.
I am sure several men many years longer in the circus
game could follow his example advantageously as
regards the real friends of the circus,"
Mr. Douglas will please send his bill of Praisetieulars to Mr. Cole.
t

t

t

POACHING into The Crossroads territory, it's nice
to report that A Surgeon's World, the book 'by Dr.
Max (Showmen's League) Thoi'ek, took the entire
Books and Thfrtgs column of The New York Nereid Tribune last week. By Stanley Walker, batting for
vacationing Lewis Gannett, complete with photo of

the showmaniy

the tag -line "worth readJack Greenspoon (see first paragraph)
ing."' . .
just dropped In to say that he's off for Hot Springs,
Ark., after. closing a deal which gives hint full control of the milk bar In Brooklyn (one of his numerous
interests).
. Fred
(Barnes & Carruthers) Kress maim was visiting front Chi the other week, and
, Walter (Auto Race)
eaw the rodeo, of course,
Stebbins is now a captain, moving up from leoey at
Newport News, Va. His Garden associate, Ted Deglirt,
is now a major, sprouting from captaincy.
Tex
(Buffalo Bill) Cooper made an honorary member of
,
And, of coures,
Cowboys' Turtle Association,
that promoter had the usual steer going the usual
berserk at, his date last week, endangering the lives
of people-all for an alleged laugh ante en extra buck.
Doe, and

,

,

.

showmen terns the hostesses, have been at the spot
for upward of 25 years. The restaurant is a veritable
art gallery, its walls being hung with the canvases
of noted painters. While most restaurants have
yielded to the modern trend to music with meals,
Henrici's sticks to its role as strictly an eating place,
and one of its slogans is "No orchestral din,"
J.

ED PAWLEY, former rep showman now starring
in the radio dramatizations of Big Toren on CBS, believes that the tent show has a pretty fair chance of
coming back. "We thought those days were gone
forever," he says, "but along came the war and restored the entertainment business. Vaudeville is
booming,again on Broadway and the playhouses are
packed with soldiers and civilians. People in the
small towns have ao be entertained; too, and it looks
as if I might again be playing under canvas." Pawiey
started his stage career at the age of 14 and with his
four brothers toured all over the United States with
a rep show. Then Hollywood grabbed him for a
series of gangster pictures and he's been in pictures
and radio ever since. But he still has a yen to get
back under Canvas.

WITH Iess thantfour weeks to go before the start of

outdoor convention activities, the various committees
are hard at work and a very Interesting week Is in
prospect. Sam J. Levy and J. C. McCaffery, veterans
of long experience, are handling the banquet end ball
and the president's party respectively, which is a
guarantee that everything will be well taken care of,
and the memorial service Ls in the capable bands of 4
Bernard Mendelson. Al Hodge has things moving 5'
smoothly on the park men's end and reports wider,
spread interest.
Materiale protetto da

cop;
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MEN, WOMEN
INTERESTING MAIL ORDER SONG STORIES BY CUNNINGHAM -NEW,
Business, can be started in your own home
original, humorous Songs and witty Recitaon small capital, National Mail Order Monthly. tions in 100 page volume, leatherette bound,
3 issues, 2,c, with supply circulars that buys
sent postpaid anywhere, only 50e, with money you 50% of retail prices. Free! Morris Folio back guarantee. BOX C-83, Billboard, Cincinof Business Opportunities operated entirely by nati 1, O.
mail. Contains one $2.00 worth of formulae
source of supplies Money Earning Plans with YOU CAN ENTERTAIN FOR ALL OCCASIONS
with our Trick Drawings and Rag Pictures.
year's subscription at $1.00. HMECO, 327 Reed
10c. BALDA ART SERVICE, Oshkosh,
Catalog
St., Philadelphia.
no 3x
Wis.
nol3x
WANTED
EXPERT TATTOO ARTIST FOR 700 WAYS TO MAKE MONEY
A BOOK
army aviation mechanic scherzi and coast
full of good information, $1.00 prepaid.
guard base. Over fifty thousand students and J. EASTWOOD, P. 0. Box 623, Parkersburg,
other personnel, located in the most thriving W. Va.
city on the Gulf Coast, Kessler Field, Biloxi,
Miss. 20% take off for rent. Located in the
heart of the city, with en arcade and recreation
hall. An A -I money maker. Write or wire for
Q;
other details. Can write banks for references.
JAMES E. HARTZOG, Recreation Hall, 435 Rey mon St., Biloxi, Miss,
ALL KINDS JOB PRINTING, COMIC NOVEL ties. Big sample packet, 25 cents. Military,
WANTED
AN EXPERT PHOTOGRAPHER
Personal
Stationery.
DICKOVER PRINTING,
who owns his own equipment. Wonderful
5233
Cleveland,
Kansas
City 4, Me.
no13
Write JAMES E. HARTZOG,
opportunity.
Recreation Hall, 435 Reymon St., Biloxi, Miss. PRINTING
100 LETTERHEADS (FULL SIZE),
100 matching Envelopes. $1.00 cash; 250
WANTED TO HEAR FROM TROUPERS iN- each, $2.25. AMERICAN PRESS, P. 0. Box
terested in organizing a troupe share the 391, Charlotte I, N. C.
profit plan. CRUSOE RENEAU, 695, Aransas $1,00 POSTPAID
100 81/ix11 BOND LETPass, Tex.
terheads; 100 63/4 Whitewove Envelopes,
neatly printed. Satisfaction guaranteed. MERO
PRODUCTS, Box 344, Punxsutawney, Pa.
no6
$1.00 POSTPAID
100 81/2x11 BOND LETferheads; 100 63/4 White Wove Envelopes,
neatly printed; satisfaction guaranteed. GLOBE
PRINT SHOP, Spivak, Colo.
INFORMATION
HOW TO LOCATE MOST $1.00 POSTPAID EACH
200 81/2x11 LETany article made in the United States
terheads, 63/4 Envelopes or Postcards, 250
(dime coin).
RAKES SPECIALTY SERVICE, Statements, 300 Cards. BONNEVILLE PRINT181, 2053 W. 35th St., Chicago 9. III.
ING, 907 W. Roosevelt, Philadelphia 40. Pa.

-

nUrStìay for C=rrfÍrr.r.'irtt;
Week's Issue

NOTICE
Due to the expense of postage necessary
for the forwarding of mail addressed to
"blind" ads, or those using a box number
in care of The Billboard instead of their
name and address, on additional charge of
25c is necessary to cover this service.
Therefore when figuring the cost of
publishing your advertisement kindly add
25c for flic forwarding of replies.
12...SZKRZ

AGENTS & DISTRIBUTORS
AGENTS -DISTRIBUTORS -100%-300% PROFIT
IVita-Brandt Tonics, Cough Syrup, Liniment,

Laxatives, Vegetable Compound. Vitamins, etc.
Write for details. VITA PRODUCTS, 211 N.
Jefferson, St. Louis 3, Mo.
BiG BARGAINS FOR BIG PROFITS
MEN'S
used Pants, 25c; Suits. $1.50; Overcoats, 50c;
Shoes, 121/2c.
Over 100 sensational values.
Experience unnecessary. Free wholesale catalogue. SUPERIOR, 1250 -KA Jefferson, Chicago.

-

-

-

-

-

PRIN'I'A

-

-

-

Information.

MAYWOOD

-

B.

1133 Broadway, New York.

ra

BOYER, P. O: Box 1486, Fort

:11iO13.31ULAS

Worth, Tex.

no27

& PLANS

have something to Sell?-wallet to buy?
have a service to offer?-nee help?

no You
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Word-Minimum $2..00-CASH WiTH
Blind Ads 25c

BE

SURE

P>:tra To Cover Cost of
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Use
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COPY

COUNT

this convenienr order form

Co

OWN BUSINESS.
FORTIFY THE FUTURE
full
Free
particulars; 127
Home, office.
Sure -Fire Moneymaking Plans. NATIONAL ENTERPRISES, 815-G Douglas, Nashville 4, Tenn.
GET VALUABLE TIPS ON THE ROADSHOW
Film Business-Free 16 -Page Booklet tells

how to get started in `the business, how to
operate, stories of actual operations and a special section of answers to questions frequently
BOX C-444, Billasked by Roadshowmen.
tfn
board, Cincinnati.
WANT TO RENT SMALL TOWN MOVIE
Theatre, New England or Jersey considered.
Give details as to equipment and rental.
I-ARRY LEVY, Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New

York 19.

advertisements
machines accepted for
in this column.

«
N

Insert following classified

enclose remittance in

full

in

ad

under classification

amount of

f

A-1 CIGARETTE AND CANDY VENDING MA
chines-All makes and models, lowest prices,
from operators being drafted.
Uneedapak
Parts in stock. What have you to sell? MACK
POSTEL, 6750 N. Ashland, Chicago.
nob

I
,

ARCADE EQUIPMENT OF ALL TYPES, INCLUDing Gun Machines, 10 Strikes, Name Plate
Machine. Don't write for price; give me best
offer. SPORTLAND, 354 Asylum St., Hartford
3, Conn.

BALLY RACE TRACK, $80.00; JENNINGS
Cigarolla, $70.00; 25 Slot Machines in running order, $20.00 each; Mills Jack Pot Dewey
Slot Machine, 7 coin head, $125.00. HERMAN
KRAUS, R. 3, Galion, O.

r

'
;

--

CANDY OPERATORS. JOBBERS
IF
YOU
have any surplus Candy or Gum to sell, contact me as to name and price of merchandise.
OTTAWA SALES, 403 W. Adams, Iron River,
Mick.

-

CLOSING OUT
COLUMBUS MODEL "B",
like new, $2.50; slugproof and closed -when empty wall type 5c Bar Vendors, capacity 78
bars, $2.00; In -A -Bag Vendors, $2.00 each;
Razor Blade Vendors, 10c, capacity 20 packages, $1.50; Penny Scales, $17.50.
NORTH SIDE SALES CO., Indianola, Iowa.
no13
FOR SALE
BUCKLEY WALL BOXES, LOOK
good, $12.50; Seeburg Pipe Organ Speakers,
remote control, look like new, $45.00. !ticDANIEL-SUGGETT MUSIC CO., Operators only.
Enid, Okla.
no6
FREE PLAY CAMES
GENCO LUCKY STRIKE,

Ji

1

-

-

Skyline, Buckeroo, O'Boy, Anabel, Champion,
Sports, Merry -Go -Round, Mascot, Punch, Headliner, Lucky, Lone Star, $11.50 each. THE
ATLAS, Wells, Minn.
MILLS VEST POCKET BELLS, LIKE NEW,
each $37.50.
McGUIRE SALES CO., "30
Years of Service," Dubuque, Iowa.
ONE LIKE NEW ROLL -A -TOP BELL, NO. 72,414,
5c; 15 or 20 Pinball and Counter Games,
$300.00. Bring truck. GLENN SMITH, Kansas,

,
,J

i
1

i

Ii.

PHOTOMATIC WANTED FOR CASH
ONE TO
ten good machines. Please describe fully.
McGUIRE, 313 N. Santa Ana, Bellflower, Calif.
de4x
PUNCHING BAG
INTERNATIONAL MUM--;
scope, A-1 condition, used very little, extra
bag, bladders, $200.00; Watling Less Weight
Scale latest model, $85.00. DES PORTES, 427
E. 3â, Jacksonville, Fla.
SLOT BARGAINS
ALL MACHINES PERFECT
condition and clean. 50 Mills Blue Fronts,
serials to 380,000, $130.00; from 380,000 to
400,000, $155.00; 5 Mills Melon Bells, $155.00;
10 Mills Cherry Bells, 5165.00; 15 Columbia
Bells, J.P. Front P.O., $65.00; Keeney Super
Track Times, $300.00; Keeney Pastimes,
5200.00; 1938 Tracktimes, $69.50; one Paces
Races, serial above 5,000, $135.00. Third deposit.
CAPITAL AMUSEMENT COMPANY,
P. 0. Box 681, Wilmington, N. C.
se
6
-COLUMN
"SPECIAL"
IMPERIAL CiGArette, $39.50; 10 3630 Nationals, as is,
$7.50; 5 Spitfires, $10.00. Wanted: Challengers, Counter Games. CAMEO VENDING,
432 W. 42d, New York.
TWO 50 CENT MILLS BLUE FRONTS, 401,955
and 390,577, refinished and in perfect condition; four 50 cent Jennings Chiefs, rebuilt
and refinished, late serials; one Mills 25 cant
Dice Machine.
Make offer for
or al!.
EDWIN THAMERT, 1402 Harrison. Boise, Idaho.
WANT TO BUY
WURLITZER 700, 800, 75G
850, 950; Drive Mobiles, Ace Bomber, Wind
Jammer, Peek Show, Kirk Night Bomber, Super
Bomber; all arcade equipment. Keeney Super
Bells; Bally One Ball Free Play Games' and late
ROY McGINNIS CO., 2011
5 Ball Games.
Maryland Ave., Baltjmore, Md.
not 3
COIN COUNTING MACHINE,
Cigarette and Candy Machines, Rowe or
Stoner Univendors.
No Junk.
MODERN
VENDING SERVICE, New London, Wis.
WANTED
PHOTOMATICS, EITHER OLD OR
late models. Will take some in arty condition to be used for replacement parts. Will
pay lop dollar. Also want Metal or Cardboard
Photo Frames. Advise airmail special delivery,
quantity, best price. Also want Bally King
Pins. Will pay $170.00 each crated. LEMKE
COIN MACHINE, 31 W. Vernon Detroit 1,
Mich.
nol3x
WANTED
ABBOTT COIN COUNTER MODEL,
2 or 2x, five coin.
Also Photomatic, late.
or early model, good condition with all parts
present. TENNESSEE AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO.,
805 E. Vine Ave., Knoxville, Tenn.
no13
WE WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES FOR
1939 Rock-Ola Standards and Deluges and
1940 Rock-Ola Masters and Supers, any quantity. Write, wire or phone BIRMINGHAM
VENDING CO., 2117 Third Ave., N., Phone
3.5183, Birminghart. 3, Ala.
tin*
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Address

FORMULA CA-,ALOG --- DESCRIBING
lines for agents, streetmen and hustlers.
Latest money makers. Send stamp: WESTERN
x
CHEMICAL, Salem, Ore,

'.

GET QUICK RESULTS! --SIG PROFITS
AT LOW COST

PUBLISHERS,

no27x
"WHO '7S HITLER?"
NEW HOT COMIC
Card in printed envelopes; fast 10e seller;
3 samples, 25c coin; 25 for $1.00. 100, $3.00;
All cards are
500, $10.00; 1,000, $17.50.
today!
IIASKELL D.
Order
shipped prepaid.

-

_____,

SELL

-

-

INSTRUCTIONS
BOOKS & CARTOONS

-

NAMEPLATES, GLASS SIGNS, HOUSE
Numbers. Big profits. Sample (your name),
25c. WARREN E. LAWSON, Box 347, Austin
2, Tex.
SEND STAMP FOR BARGAIN SHEET ON 30
Useful Xmas Gift Items from 25c to $12.59.
GOLDSHIELD PRODUCTS, Dept. B, 350 Greenno6x
wich, New York.
SEND ONE DOLLAR FOR SAMPLE DOZEN
Kleervue Spectacle Cleaner. Sells Ilke hot
cakes at 25c. Postoffice Box Two, San Benito.
no13
Tex.
POPULAR
WATCHES, COSTUME JEWELRY
priced line. Terrific demand. Big profits.
NEW YORK ARTICL CO., 336 Marcy Ave.,
not 3x
Brooklyn, N. Y.
WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE 500,000
Articles. Free Directory and other valuable

.__

I

x
"MAKE

BRAND NEW LAUGH SENSATION
Your Own Moonshine," 10c seller; 3 dozen,
$1.00. Sample 10c.
JAYBEE, Box 944, Altoona. Pa.
GLORIOUS GIRL "PINUPS"
160 SUBJECTS
in color, $11.00 thousand.
Artists Models,
$7.20 thousand. C. O. D.'s 1/3 deposit. Samples,
$1.00. JAS. REED, Dept. B-31, Hollis, N. Y.
no13
KEY CHECK STAMPING OUTFITS
BIG
Plates
profits stamping Checks Name
and
Social Security Plates.
THE ART MFG. CO.,
de4x
303 Degraw, Brooklyn, N. Y.
MEXICAN SMALL LEATHER HAND MADE
Saddles, $6.00 doz.; 75c Each. Aztec Beautiful Walking Cane, $12.00 doz.; $130 each.
Mexican Catholic Rosarys, $1.50 doz.; $15.00
gross.
Hunting Fox Blowing
Sample 35c.
Horns, 16", $24.00 doz.; $2.50 each. GENERAL MERCANTILE CO., Laredo, Tex.
THE XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE BILLBOARD
WILL BE DATED NOV. 27.
CLASSIFIED
FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI NOV. 17.
INCREASED CIRCULATION
NO ADVANCE
IN RATES. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED"
AND SEND IT IN EARLY.
BEAD
NECKLACES
JOBBERS,
FAIR
FOR
Workers, Carnival Men.
Particulars free.
Sample line, $1.00. MISSION, 2328 West Pico,
del lx
Los Angeles 6, Calif.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

WILL TRADE CHICKEN SAMS, FREE PLAY
NORM COLBERT,
pins for Three Bells.
City.
Neb.
Nebraska
WILL BUY OR TRADE FOR WATLING 500
Fortune Scales, one Groetchen Mountain
Scientific Upright Baseball,
Climber, $135.00;
1

,o5,00; ! Scientific
Batting Practice with
Gottlieb Champ,
Texas taxes, $150.00;
1

L

$45,00; I Exhibit Sunbeam, $49.50.
These
One-third down, balance
machines are clean.
CLOER AMUSEMENT CO., 118 N.
C. 0. D.
x
Highland. Sherman. Tex.
10 A.B.T. MODEL F TARGETS, $17.50 EACH;

Stewart -McGuire Cigarette Vendor, 9 column. 540.00. Bargain. Entering service. Half
down, balance C. 0. D. JOE FURROW, 412 E.
ingston Ave., Charlotte 3, N. C.
KINDS, CHEAP.
62 ARCADE MACHINES
For list and price write MRS. KENNETH
MAGEE, P. 0. Box 1472 Palacios. Tex.
1,000 A.B.T. TARGETS WANTED FOR RESALE
Full cash with order.
to jobbers.
JULES
GOULD, 330 S. Wells, Chicago.
i

-ALL

FOR. SALE
SECOND-IHANID GOODS

-

MACHINE
FLOOR
model, all electric, used 6 months, $200.00,
One-third deposit. DELLS, Durango, Iowa.
it/ILL AVAILABLE MAKES POPPERS. LARGEST
selection of Mechanical Machines obtainable,
Will buy for cash, fifty All -Electric French -Fry
Poppers. Ten Burch Machines cheap.
CARAts'MEL CORN EQUIPMENT, 120 S. Halsted, Chi'ADVANCE. POPCORN

t cage 6.

no13

ALL -ELECTRIC

ALL KINDS

POPCORN POP Peanut Roasters,
Caramelcern Equipment, Burners, Tanks, lowest
prices.
NORTHSIDE SALES CO., Indianola,
pers, Burch, Star, Peerless;

i

no13x
$20.00;

Iowa.

pg

t ORCHESTRA

BELLS, 21/2" OCTAVE.
35MM. Stereopticon with lens, needs gear,
$5.00; Peanut Warmer. $3.50; 21/2" broken
roll Modern Direct Positive Paper, $5.00; Candy
Floss Machine, needs repairs, $20.00.
Want
F 3.8 Compur Shutter.
JOHN HUNTINGTON,
707 S. Maple Ave., Green Bay, Wis.
THE XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE BILLBOARD
WILL BE DATED NOV. 27.
CLASSIFIED
FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI NOV. 17;

INCREASED CIRCULATION

-NO

ADVANCE

III RATES. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED"
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POPCORN MACHINES
TWO BOOTH MODEL
Burch and two Kandy Corn outfits. Burch and

Kingery, all good order.
W. K. BUTTS, 310
W. Cedar, Dodge City, Ken.
POPCORN

MACHINES
CRETOR, BURCH,
electric and gas. One Popomatic. ono large
double Popper. Will buy late model Electrics.
NEWMAN POPCORN CO., 43 E. Main, Nor -

b

-

walk, O.

1

TWO SKATING RINK TENTS
40x100 FT.
One fair, one good condition, $800.00 cash
for both. Tops and poles only. W. I. RIPPY,
2421 18th Ave., Gulfport, Miss.
noG
10

ROLLS OF TAPE FOR ROOVERS NAME
Plate Machine, 2l/2 and 3 pound rolls.
Give me best price. SPORTLAND, 354 Asylum
St., Hartford 3, Conn.

Ì

FOR SALE -SECOND BAND SHOW PROPERTY
CANVAS- VARIOUS WIDTHS AND WEIGHTS.
Tarpaulins, Waterproof Covers, 9x12 ft.,
$8.10; 12x14
$11.75; 15x20 ft., $20.25.

ft

r

'

Imitation Leather Paints, Enamels and many
other items.
MICHIGAN SALVAGE CO., 609
W. Jefferson, Detroit 26, Mich.
no20x
FOR QUICK
COMPLETE BOOTH
Equipment for 400 seat theatre. Big bargain.
MAOVIE SUPPLY COMPANY, 1318 S. Wabash

SALE-

ddI

£f
?t

gP

-

FOR

SALE
35MM. SOUND FILMS. WE
trade Films and buy Films and buy Projectors.
Write U. S. FILM SERVICE, Box 117, Passaic,

NJ-

TENTS-12x12 TO 40x200, ALL PUSH POLE.
Complete List, $1.00, Hand roped, good as
new, rented couple weeks.
Sidewall, Poles,
Stakes, Sledges, etc.
Send
Describe fully.
stamp. SMITH TENTS, Auburn, N. Y. no20x
TENTS
SKATING RINK, SHOW AND CON,:
cession, all khaki, nose and slightly used.
Tarpaulins. CAMPBELL
TENT 1s AWNING CO.,
Springfield,
,

-

de4
ALL KINDS FLAT STOCK PACK '
;rig Trunks, fiber,
size 36x26x26, with good
locks, keys; price
$10.00. LESSER, 32 S. Jel1
Person, Chicago.

h

-

16MM. SOUND FEATURES FOR SALE
"THE
Test," dog picture in north woods, 6 reels,
$75.00; Buster Keaton in "An Old Spanish
Custom," G reels, $GO.CO; Robinson Crusoe
with Uncle Don, 3 reels, 530.00; "Cavalcade of
Civilization," 5 reels, 550.00; Short Subiects,
$5.00 to 510.00.
FILM ASSOCIATES, 429
Ridgewood Drive, Dayton, O.
x
35MM. SOUND AND SILENT FILM BOUGHT
and sold.
Pair 35MM. Holmes Educators,
like new, 5750.00. ANTHONY SAVARESE.
Woodcliff Lake, N. J.

III.

TRUNKS

WEBSTER

Speakers,

SOUND

SYSTEM, 30 WATT, 2
M4 icrophone,
$125.00;;g Baggage

t

g50.00; 12x14

Frame withttop $20.00; 8x10
ft. Canvas, 510.00; one
ft. Canvas, $10.00; 3x28 ft.
$5.00; Stapler, $7.00; small Spot
,;
$5.00; 300 watt Master Flood Light,
00; set of 3 Microphones, $20.00; Bulbs.
ì.
¢\
6s, Curtain Rings, Tent Stakes, 2 12" Bell
Horns,
R 11/2 In. Dynamic Speaker, 4 Galvanized Posts,
by 7 ft tong
MRS. A. BERESOFF, care
Olsen,
Frame, $7.00;
12x12
6313 ft., one
6x16
Bally Cloth,
Lixh1,

919 Orange St., Wilmington, Del.

2

TROPICAL.
and

teach.

X

DRiNK TANKS WITH MOTOR
agitator, fifteen gallon capacity, $75.00
Perfect condition. 5454 West Belmont.

,iaago, III.
i6MM. SOUND
RELIGIOUS FILMS FOR SALE
Crown of Thorns,"
Osas
8 reels, $70.00;
of Nazareth,o

"

MULTIPRIISSES,

6 reels,

$60.00; "Passion

Box 1125,

W erbury,
to

-ay,"

Cânn50

PHOTO SUPPLIES
DEVELOPING -PRINTING

d'he

Billboard

47

50

ROLLS EASTMAN U.P.P., 11/2", $15.00;
24 rolls O.P.P., 3", $18.50, 1/2 with order.
BOX NY -48, Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New
York.

50 ROLLS 1/2x250 FT. EASTMAN D.P.P., EX pires 1944. Make offer; don't ask prices.
BOX NY -49, Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New
1

York 19.

ACTS, SONGS

it PARODIES

MUSIC PRINTED, 57.00 UP; SONGS RECORDED,
$2.50. Melodies, $6.00; Piano Arrangements,
special offers. (Stamp.) URAR-B.B., 245 W.
34th, New York 1.
no6x

HELP WANTED
FIRST TRUMPET, TENOR SAX, PIANO, TWO Beat Drummer that can play rhumbas. Tenor
band.
Hotel locations, $55.00 minimum.
SOX C-108. Billboard, Cincinnati.

-

BINGO ANNOUNCER WANTED
STEADY
location, Must be experienced, sober, steady.
Five days o week. Good salary for right man;
not in draft. Wire, write. P, O. BOX 252,
Woonsocket, R. I.
TRUMPET MAN
SMALL BAND, NO SNOWS.
Must have good references, no mickey,
$75.00 per, union tax paid. Wire or phono
HAL BLACK, Gamelin Restaurant, Charleston,

-

-

immediately,
FLOOR MANAGER

S. C.,

CASK FOR YOUR PHOTO EQUIPMENT -WHAT
FOR ROLLER RINK
have you? Give details. P. D. Q. CAMERA I{}fiUSiQ:AL
Honest, sober, able to teach dance steps.
S'd'R9JDY9"sNTS,
CO., 111 E. 35th St., Chicago, 111.
no27
Top salary to right man. BOX C-98, care The
Billboard, Cincinnati I, O.
no6
DIME PHOTO OUTFITS CHEAP
ALL SIZES.
Bolter drop in and see them. All the latest
FLORIDA LOCATIONS FOR HAMMOND ORWANTED
HAMMOND
ORGAN.
improvements.
LATE
ganists, Cocktail Musicians, Club Acts. Send
Real bargains.
P. D. Q.
model. Must be in perfect condition, with full particulars, pictures, salaries expected.
CAMERA CO., i t t E. 35th St., Chicago, III.
State lowest cash price in first letter. BOX C-104, Billboard, Cincinnati 1, O.
no27x speaker.
Details. WILLIAM M. PARKS, 19 E. Main,
GIRL
ELECTRIC STEEL GUITARIST TO
DIRECT POSITIVE OPERATORS- DARK ROOM Mechanicsburg. Pa.
work
with
all girl band.
ART PERRY'S
Enlargers, D. P. from 11/2" or 21/2" photos WANTED
MOSS CHIMES. USED HAMMOND WESTERN SWEETHEARTS, 2030 Drury, Kansas
to 4"x6" or 5"x7". Good Lens, $27.50; D. P.
Organ; ale Hammond Model "B" Tone City, Mo.
Cameras, less lens and shutters, $187.50; any Cabinets.
State condition, best price. LEAH
size track complete. Booths, Close -Ups et Full - HOLT, 912 W. 29th,
THE XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE BILLBOARD
Spokane, Wash.
Figure, $350.00 up. F. O. 8. 1/2 deposit with
WILL BE DATED NOV. 27.
CLASSIFIED
order, balance C. O. D. THE COASTAL t-úOTO WANTED TO BUY
HAMMOND ORGAN. FORMS CLOSE III CINCINNATI NOV. 17.
Stato full information as to extras and low- INCREASED CIRCULATION
SUPPLY AND MFG. CO., Wallace, N. C.
NO ADVANCE
x
est cash price.
HARRY RAPKIN, Rehoboth IN RATES. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED"
DIRECT POSITIVE ROLLS CUT ANY WIDTH. Beach, Del,
AND SEND IT IN EARLY.
$3.00 roll. Perfect cut guaranteed. Send
MAN OR WOMAN
DIRECT POSITIVE EXor write HENDERSON, 149 W. 20th St., In
supervise
perience,
photo
machines, several
dianapolls 2, ind.
States.
Good pay, steady.
Give all details,
include
BOX
photo.
Write
C-106,
Billboard,
DO YOU NEED SPECIAL TYPE LENS OR EQUIP Cincinnati
I,
O.
no20
ment? I will get it for you. I make any
size Direct Positive Camera to order.
Have
MIDGETS OR DWARFS THAT DO LITTLE
Photomaton Automatic Camera all ready for
athletics to learn established act. Good opdelivery. Make offer.
buy and sell Photo - A THOUSAND* COSTUMES
STAGE, MAS- portunity.
Write details, BOX NY
melon Parts. HERMAN MILLMAN, 17 W. 20th
querade; Men, Women, Children, $1.50 each, board, 1564 Broadway, New York 19.-39, Billsingle or lots. Closing sale. CONLEY, 308 W.
St., New York 1.
47th, NewYork.
MUSICIANS WANTED 014 ALL INSTRUMENTS.
EASEL PHOTO MOUNTS; ALL SIZES -WOOD,
Also Front Man and Complete Bands. Air
ONE DOL- mail details to VSA, Box 1299, Omaha, Neb.
leatherette. glass frames, latest styles. CHORUS COSTUME CLEARANCE
Iar, perfect condition; principals, three dolSizes 2x3 to 8x10.
Patriotic, Heart Mirrors. lars.
delle
Men's wardrobe. GUTTENBERG, 9 W.
Frames, Easels for r/2x2. Everything for direct
no6x MUSICIANS WANTED -DRUMMER, SAX SEC xnsitivo operator.' Prompt shipments. CAPITOL 18th St., New York City.
tien and brass section. All other musicians
EQUIPMENT CO.. Box 287, Saint George,N. Y. CHORUS PANTIES, 75c; STRIP PANTIES,
Reorganizing.
state all.
BOX 304,
write.
no6x
$1.00; Not Bras, 60c; G -Strings, 50e; Net Cincinnati,
O.
Bras Rhinestoned, 51.50 Lace Pants, $1.2S;
EASTMAN DIRECT POSITIVE PAPER AT REG- Rhinestone G -Strings, $10.00 up. Free folder. MUSICIANS
NAME BAND LOCATIONS, ALL
ular Eastman list prices. Offer and stock Cards ignored. Mall orders add 10e postage,
Instruments. Pianist, Arrangers. Vocalists.
limited to operators who will quality. UNITED C. GUYETTE, 346 W. 45 St., Now York
19, Top pay, steady work. Wire, write ORCHESTRA,
PHOTO SUPPLY SERVICE, Galesville, Tex.
N. Y.
x Roof Carden. Leesville, La.
de4x
OT'HER
MAGICIANS IVERNESS, FLASH CHORUS COS- NEED TRUMPET AND TROMBONE
FOLDERS
PATRIOTIC AND REGULAR DE musicians write. ORCHESTRA LEADER, Cotumes, Striptease, Rumbas, Cellophane Hulas,
signs.
Prices per iOC. For 11/2x2 Photos, Velvet Curtains, Orchestra Coats, Tuxedos, lonial Gardens, Louiwille, Ky.
51.75; for 2x3, $1.85; for 3x4, $2.75; for 3x5, Turbans, Cycloramas.
WALLACE, 2416 N. VIOLINIST
DOUBLING ON EITHER TROM$2.85; for 4x6, $4.00; for 5x7, $4.25. Flat Halsted, Chicago.
bone,
Trumpet
or Tenor Saxophone; $65.00
Mounts assorted for 11/2x2. 60e; for 2x3, 75c.
tax
paid.
Long hotel location.
week,
union
Immediate shipments. Satisfaction or refund.
reliable,
commercially
6
days.
Only
minded
MILLER SUPPLIES, 1535 Franklin Ave., St.
BOX
need
apply.
Others
write.
C-102,
men
Louis, Mo.
x
Billboard, Cincinnati 1, O.
FOR
PRACTICALLY NEW P. D. Q.
SALE
WANT DANCE MUSICIANS FOR LOCATION
Machine with stand and two rolls paper. BEST
CARNIVAL
SIDE
SHOW
BANNERS
AND
State draft rating. HARRY COLLINS, Grand
CLIFFORD SMITH, General Delivery, Starke,
Positively
Modern
Pictorial
Panels.
no
disno6
Island, Neb.
Fla.
appointments.
NIEMAN STUDIOS, 1236 5.
FOR SALE
EASTMAN DIRECT POSITIVE Halstod St., Chicago, Ill.
not 3
Paper, 10 rolls, 111. @ 513.00; 10 rolls
21/2, @ $17.50; 10 gross 5x7, @ $18.00. BOX
C-105, care The Billboard, Cincinnati 1, O.
HAVE TEN ROLLS EACH EASTMAN 11/2", 2",
CUSTER INVALID GASOLINE WHEEL CHAIR,
Late dating, reasonable,
21/2" and 3".
late model. Urgently needed.
Write F.
LANKSTON STUDIO, 1276 Lafayette Ave. ATTRACTIVE 216 -PAGE ILLUSTRATED PROLenox
Ave.,
MEYER,
1673
Miami
Beach,
Fla.
no6
Torre Haute, Ind.
fossional Magic Catalogue of Tricks, Books,
KANTER'S (Magicians' EDISON KINETOPHONE WANTED
THIS
HAVE 200 ROLLS DIREX "B", (/2x250, $11.00 Supplies, etc., 25e.
Edison's
early
coin
Headquarters),
B-1311
Walnut,
Philadelphia,
was
Thomas
A.
operated
"B".
$10.00
roll. Also 10 gross 5x7 Direx
no27 motion picture machine used extensively In
BOX Pa,
gross. Sand deposit, balance C. O. D.
interested
1.
C-79. Billboard, Cincinnati
LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE, penotherEdison
t
items.
WARD HARRIS,purchasing
$19
25c. MAX HOLDEN, 220 W. 42d St., New
HAVE I1/2"x250 DIREX, $8.00 ROLL. SEND
Market,
Francisco,
Calif.
San
doe
deposit, balance C. 0. D. $7.00 roil for 100. York City, N. Y.
PREFER TRIPOD
YOUR AGE SCALES
Also looking for locations on commission basis. QUALITY MAGIC SINCE 1907
3
NEW GUESS
be
chairs. Must
reasonable, R. G. ROYALE,,
BOX C-80, Billboard, Cincinnati 1.
catalogs available, 25c each. Book catalog
Fla.
Shows,
Starke,
Bistany
IN STOCK
FEW HAND TYPE 11/2" D.P.C., and lists free. SHAVER'S STUDIO OF MAGIC
WANT A USED PORTABLE SOUND PROany size, D.P.C. hand or motor made to P. O. Box 1785, Wilshire-Labrea Station, Los
Angeles
36,
Calif.
no20x
16 or 35MM., complete ready to opjector
Visualizers.
Circular,
order. Also Enlargers,
DON GARRISON, Hapeville, Ga.
erate.
Write
SERVICE,
335
145th
10c. SUPREME PHOTO
W.
SPIRIT CABINET, TALKING SKULL, SPIRIT
St., New York 31.
Hand, Horn, etc.; anything operated from a MERRY-GO-ROUND
MUST BE IN FIRST or
through
walls
without
distance
connections
class
Address
R. H. CO., Box 631,
condition.
"x2", 100 FOR $2.00;
PHOTO MOUNTS
by
BAUGHMAN,
Warren,
wireless,
O.
Sandusky,
O.
500 for $6.00; 1,000 for $10.00. UNITED
PHOTO SUPPLY SERVICE, Gatesville, Tex. not
OLD SOUND FILMS, CARTOONS, FEATURES.
Will buy Sound Head that can be adapted to
POSITIVE
DIRECT
MA
WANT TWO SIZE
Decry
portable. TEST CO., 4801 Montrose,
complete,
postcard
ready
to
chine, one size
Chicago.
EARL'S
PHOTO
wire
take pictures. Write,
no20
STUDIO, Barstow, Calif.
PANORAMS WANTEDi
ON OR OFF LOCAtions;
also
Reels,
Films,
Stands, Parts, etc.
EASTMAN'S DIRECT POSITIVE
WANTED!
Accessories.
BOX
The
Billboard, Ashland
BLACKFACE
RINGTAIL
MONKEY
567,
MALE,
Paper, It/2x250. State price and expiration
$35.00;
Bldg.,
Chicago.
tame,
or
trade
for
Trained
Rhesus
no6
or
date. HUGH C. BOWEN, 752 5th Ave., San
Spider
Monkey.
FRANK
MYERS,
312
First,
no13
Diego, Calif.
PORTABLE STEEL BUILDING
SIZE 50 FT.
Peoria, III.
by
100
ft.
or
larger,
with
or
without
floor.
DOUBLE
OUTFITS
TWO
HASSAN
WANTED
BEARS
J.
T.
1000
High
St.,
Will
"LIVE
ANIMALS"
SNOOKUM
SEMI
GALE,
Portsmouth,
and
shutter.
buy
with
lens
complete
tame, $15.00; real tame, $25.00. This is
Va.
extra Camera for same. Also one Hassan or
Black
Outfit
comspecial
for
pets.
Tame
Spider.Monkeys,
Picture
three
size
Smile -a -Minute
SOLOVOX
LATE MODEL. STATE LOWEST
er.
n use two $35.00; Mexican beautiful tame Donkeys, speand
plete
h
cash asking price In first letter. ELMER A.
Marks U1 Fuller sEnlargers. Would alike to buy cial for children to ride on, $30.00, or two for KEMP, P. 0. Box 21, Trenton, N. J,
8x10 Enlarging D.P. Eastman Paper. Wire or $50.00. GENERAL MERCANTILE CO., Laredo,
TENT
16x20 0R 18x24 WITH OR WITHOUT
write air -mail what you have. Will pay cash Tex.
HELBIRD, 112 N. Green, Baltimore,
for everything. MINIATURE PHOTO STUDIO, PET MONKEYS (IDEAL GIFT)
BUY NOW Md.walls,
x
101 S. Main St., Burlington, N. C.
so you have your Monkey ready for Christmas
JUMPER OR TRACK MERRY -GO and
HAVE
1%,
2y
New Year holidays. Young Black Spider WANT
1%,
WILL TRADE ONLY -WE
Ferris
Round,
Wheel, Kid Rides.
Write
with
$35.00
Positive
and
Monkeys,
tame,
collar,
TONY
2t%2 -inch
inch Eastman Direct
SHARPE,
2805
E.
Fourth
St.,
Long
Laredo,
Tex,
Beach,
Calif.
31/2
and
4
-inch
CAVAZOS,
nol
3x
Direz B. Will trade for 31/2,
no27
GLASS,
GERBER O
Eastman Direct Positive.
TRAINED PONIES AND
WANT TO BUY
tin
914 Divesoy, Chicago, III.
Any Trained Animal.
JIMMY WANT ROULETTE WHEEL, REGULATION SIZE.
Monkeys.
with or without table. Must be in good
WILL BUY ANY QUANTITY OF 11/2, 21/2, 3, BEDFORD, 1005 W. Washington St., Indian- shape.
5454 West Belmont, Chlwgo, Ill.
BOX apolis, Ind.
3% inch Eastman Direct Positive.
WANTED
MILLS WEIGHING SCALES. BIG
NY -48, Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New York
19.
dial models. "Your Exact Weight." State
exact condition and quote lowest cash price.
WILL PAY $15.00 FOR 11/2 INCH; $25.00
BABE LEVY, 2830 10th Court South, BirmingPositive
Paper.
for 3% inch Eastman Direct
ham
5, Ala.
no13
Must
be
in
1944 dating. Unlimited amount.
WINCHESTER RIFLES MODEL
unopened original boxes. BROADWAY AMUSE- MOTORIZED CIRCUS =- COMPLETE, READY WANTED
San
Broadway,
for
1944
Must
62,
74.
VERNON STEWARt, 1061/
CO..
405
West
road,
season.
have
$2,50061
CENTER
MENT
11020x
Ashton,
III.
High
54,000.
St.,
Portsmouth,
Va.
BOX
540,
no
Diego, Calif.

-

IN

ACCESSORIES

-

-

-

-

-

--

-

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS,
WARDROBES

-

I

1

-

1

-

-

-

-

-

SCENERY AND BANNERS

-

-

WANTED TO BUY

MAGICAL APPARATUS

-

1

-

-

-

I

-

-I1

ANIMALS, BIRDS,

-

-

REPTILES

--

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

PARTNERS WANTED

Materials protetioda copyright

The Billboard

48

(1;i,.(X_:i`3111?1.lEPt,L..,+'T.I`ER

WANTED TO BUY FOR CASH -- PORTABLE
Roller Rink Floor, Skates and Grinder. Answer by wire. ART MILLER, Walnut Ridge,
Ark.
WANTED
ICE SKATES FOR RENTAL DEpartment. Men's eights, nines, tens, elevens;
ladies' fives, sixes, sevens, any quantity.
MANAGER, Pla-Mar Arena, Kansas City, Mt,
WANTED TO BUY
C. B. CAPS OR PETERS
Krumble Ball .22 Short bullets or regular
.22 shorts. No high speed. Will pay highest
price. R. CLOTH, Sportland, 354 Asylum St.,

NOTICE
to the expense of postage necessary
for the forwarding of mail addressed to
"blind" ads, or those using a box number
in care of The Billboard instead of their
name and address, an additional charge of
Due

.

-

Hartford 3, Conn.
WANTED TO BUY

-

25c

is

necessary to cover this service.

Therefore when figuring the cost of
publishing your advertisement kindly add
25c for the forwarding of replies.

-

500 TO 1,000 RINK Very Pine 6 Piece Orchestra mid Girl Vocalist
New or used. 'Phone or write
available December I. Experienced, Professional.
MR. L. HARRIS, 7635 S. Yates, Chicago, III. er-amred. Only reliable hotels. dubs. Contact
Jack
Regent 1680.
Ryan, General Delivery, Tampa, Pia,
nvltl

Roller Skates.

WANTED

-

Machines.

right.

T.

ERIE DIGGERS. CABINETS AND
Must be first class and priced

DAVIS, 2620

P.

Franklin Ave.,

E.

Minneapolis, Minn.
WANTED
RADIO TUBES, NEW OR PER feet -test used.
'Premium prices paid for
50L6 GI, IA7. etc, Send list for our offer.
TYPEWRITER CLINIC, Frederick, Okla.

-

WANTED

Piece Onion Dixieland Band

7

angemeite

Enr1
11.1,

lin
Botwrmo.

RDSC.

-

One night en.
Chlwcu eielnif e,d 100 mile radius.
77b 8. 'fall St., ISmtlmkcc, III.
en20
rwecou --«cwocassami

AT LIBERTY

-

MISCELLANEOUS

SMALL ADDING MACHINES,
Portable Typewriters, Calculators, Portable PSYCHOMETRY MIND READER WITH
WON Electric Sewing Machines, Portable Electric or
der
Trained
Small
Birds
to
deliver
special
Describe fully,
Battery Radios.
No junk.
wants location; department store, club
price.
TYPEWRITER
CLINIC, message
state lowest
etc.
JOSEPH CRISTO, 1672 70th St., BrookFrederick, Okla.
lyn. N. Y.
no20
WE PAY YOU Writ. FOR "ANYTHING" YOU
wish to sell; Merchandise, Jewelry. Tools, Instruments, Equipment. JUSTICE JOBBERS. Box
no27x
150. Chicago.
WILL BUY OR LEASE AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC
Picture Machine. Will buy outri(,4,t for cash
or lease outright, or lease on percentage basis.
Have splendid location in army store doing
phenomenal business,
Apply HAROLD L.
SHYER,. Jeweler, 627 Church St., Nashville,

Writing Patter, Coma,,
Parodies. Bunt Novelties.
Low rates.
Deeiriso
rnnneetln,t with 1nitimatcentertntner, Free fo trarrl.
Don H4sukel, â023ß Dickens, Chicago 47,
Gegrrriter, Idea Stan

/`

AT LIBERTY

v Word

:

(Fini

ALTO SAX AND CLARI-

sol-Coud tone technique and phrasing.
Modern fast rake oft. Age 39, draft 3-A.
Now playing Homestead Hotel, Hot Springs, Va,
Double Violin for trio or concert. Selmer instruments. Write or vire JOHN CALHOUN at
above address.

AT LIBERTY -DRUMMER,

4-F, union, solid. Prefer big band. Can
read anything. JIMMY SEARLESS, 717 Cotton
St Shreveport, La.
no6

AT LIBI:1íTY

RHYTHM

THEATER MANAGER, PUBLICITY DIRECTOR,
Booker, Executive, Agent. Twenty years' experience. High class theatres and attractions
only. State salary. Join on wire. ROBERT
SAUL, 116 N. Winter, Adrian, Mich.
no6

-

AT LIBERTY
BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

-

BALDWIN, Burl

AT

Stipes

CINCINNATI OFFICE

Banco, Nones
Bard, Gilet Itou,

vinous.

2627 Oeera Piro"

Clespr.atl 1, Ohio

James

Barfield, Joh0Hel
&en
J'

Office Haurr-

Harker Bros.' Rodeo
Barlow, Harold J.

8:30 A.M. to 4,90 P.M.
Monday to SATURDAY

BARMAN,

Lea% W.

Barnes, Fiord

Parcel Poet
Earle, The Sketin

McDonald,
Jack

l
CorpI

D

,
o

Stndebeher Sgt.
Pat>f

F 16c

So

ABBITI, Willard

Ackley. Wm. Du eus
Acuff, Homer
Adams, Mrs. A. P.
Adams, Ned
ADAMS, Bay N.
Adams, Richard D.
Gloms. Tant E.
Adkins. Buster
Edgar
Amin. harry

Panl
Burr, rietyn
Borse,

.

Batty, Gao.

Johnson

$oath & h7 is r
Barth, Jack

Bartholomew. H.

Anderson, Dira.
Bartlett, Mrs, Jen
Mery Edith
DI
Anderson, 3trs.
Bari Howard Y.

IA=

Anderson, Nellie

/Waterloo, Frank

JADE

SERVICE

fEAVIRE
¢illlidard

Edw.rank

RAISER,
Osai

BASSETT, Hurry
Renate, Harry
Robt, BERGENTHAI.,

C.

.

hmla.
ulPetBrril
Deb.

Write or wire MUSICIAN, 1720

5. Parkway,
Memphis, Tenn.
eels
THE XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE BILLBOARD
WILL DE DATED NOV. 27. CLASSIFIED
FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI NOV. 17.
INCREASED CIRCULATION
NO ADVANCE
IN RATES. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED"
AND SEND IT IN' EARLY.
TENOR ALTO SAX DOUBLING FLUTE AND
Clarinet.
Read, fake, takeoff.
Reliable,
sober, union, married, age 22. Just discharged
from army. Tenor band and largo combo ex -

-

lyationtop

Ill..
null'.
BLEDSOE Roba

Bligh, Ir- J.
Blumenthal. AI
Boardman, Muriel &
Barbara
BOAZ, Howard Leo
BODY. Je

BOI80NEAU

Chie,

B.

Bolinger, Hazel

Bolt J, P.
Bnm), Rohl
Borders,
'"de A.
Bost Jackie

BOUJDREAU, Jobn
BOYD, Chas. R.
BOTD, Elder

BOYER, Nargene
Boyle, Dako F:
Wilma
Bozo Harley
Bozeman,

Sore.

'

DÆary

EnclInY, Al art

Q

BRADLEY, Atouts
BRADLEY, Gee.
Samuel

AT LIBERTY
i;:1,.,,1;1.1tQS

(larks

La Croix

FAIRS

AND

=-

le.

Original 74apezeAct.

«hie far indoor and ontrloor eventrt
Ad
coed
1:l
Ptetrono rtvmirM for
La (Yoix, ] 80d y. AnWony Btvrl., Pod
warm.
C:,Tne .t. Ind,

-

end Cats
Datfen'CruDos
nycoogdepartment.
novelty. Reasonable mtice.
livery, Charlotte, N. r;,

Two

detutavY
A real

atosso.

Addreau: General De

Two well hainnl
Beare.
Real novelly for fairs. indoor cirmses,.
Go any.
theaters. Christmas department dons.
where. 'Address North last Past Office. Nashville 7,
Pole
Tenn,
Hrdbunl's l'eelnnaing Bean

Cear.-rai+.-,.-,,.,..:.'.T. L »i5.u..

ii

LaaYaslöYl',i.r+aIitlln`Q1'

1Fet1:,41-iLIeS

--

EXPERIENCED,
PIANIST,
Location; unit must be well
organized, have responsible leaclership. BOB
WILLIAMS, 108 W. Burlington St., Iowa City,

LIBERTY

AT

draft exempt.

Iowa.
THE XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE BILLBOARD
CLASSIFIED
WILL BE DATED NOV. 27.
FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI NOV. 17.
INCREASED CIRCULATION
NO ADVANCE
IN RATES. MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED"
AND SEND IT IN EARLY.
Teste experience: also trio
theluslra Pincist
and accompanies.
Plitt' popular music but not
swing. Good sight reeler. Long engaaemeut only.
Write or wire Marjorie Herr, 2787 Cedar Cesso
no26
Court, Huntington, W. Va,

-

-

I
I

i

le

salary considered.be
5. Only
Write In detail. 051E AMODEO, 28 Grove
AT
Mechanicville, N. Y.
"THE FOUR MOODS"
UNION, WITH A
Style That's Versatile,"
now booking
YEARS EXPERTthroughout coming seasons. Appearing Ray's COMEDIAN AT LIBERTY
once In burlesque, vaudeville night clubs and;
Circular Bar and Broadway Inn. For open dates
within New York and New Jersey write or wire radio. Do Singing, Talking, Vaudeville Acts.
Can produce.
CHARLIE WALTERS, 119 Audubon Ave New Have lots surefire material.
Write BOX C-103, Tho Billboard, Cincinnati 1,
York City.
del.
Ohio.
VIOLINIST
THOROLY EXPERIENCED ALL
lines. Young, union, draft deferred- Read, WANT POSITIbN AS BONE RATTLER. WRITE
fake, good tone.
Working, desire change.
or wire C. PACKWOOD, Rocker Hotel, Ist
COX C -1O1, care Billboard,- Cincinnati 1, O.
no13
Ave., Seattle, Wash.
At Liberty -*Lead Alto. rid III, Clarinet. Baritone. Attention!
The Famous London Punch and Jndr
Flute; 256.00 minimum per iveeb. 4-P. RecentShow.
Theatres, indoor etronses, denattmu,
ly with mime band want to go Sontb
Wire steers, mneemns. Douhle Clown, Tho show eRb e
Musician, 216 W. 61st. St., New York, N. Y.
' pouch,"
Doe Colonat, Biübused, GKrtelnnat( 1.

St

LIBERTY

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

-

-

-

At Miner

-

Cornet, Union, 4-F, Prefer small
combo.
Read, Mike
Location only. Write or
wire comelete details, John Dodd. 415 8. State,

e4ata

NOTE -Mail held at the various offices of The Billboard is
Classified under their respective heads -Cincinnati Office, New
York Office, Chicago Office, St. Louis Office. .Deadline for
such letters is Wednesday morning in New York, Chicago,
and St. Louis, and Thursday morning in Cincinnati. Requests
to have mail forwarded must be received in Cincinnati by
Friday morning (early) and in New York, Chicago and St.
Louis by Thursday morning, otherwise names of those con-.
cerned will be repeated in the following issue,

re

ANDERSON.

-

TENOR, ALTO CLARINET
4-F, EXPERIenced, reliable and sober. Must bee good deal.

Letter List

BAUGFNg, Rob,
perry re.
Atlan Berger, Harry
Anstett. Fronk
Bauman, Albert R. Bergman. Leo H,
Anthony, Milo
Baxter, J. A.
Bergman, Mm Lila
Arbogast, Geo, Y. Buxter, Josh,
fl,
Arcnr(o, Joe
Hartar
lorry
D.
Benna,,
Soo
eternal. iteliL Ta Amber, Chas,
Bay afieehals
BERNSIIEIN,
Archon H. L.
AKINS. Ieo
Bayless,
Wm,
P,
Morris A.
Lamont ARNETT, James
BAYLOR, Welter II cl ni, Jas.
ALDER?, James
Ela Bcalart, Rob. L.
BERQ1718T,
Arnold, B(Il R
Aldridge, Charles
Bceni Mfrs. Vanish
Remolds Geo.
Allen, Bernell
Et bal Beard, Herb C.
Berry
Melon
Allen,
MI.
Arnold, Mina Jae
Baud,
Myron
Clark
Berrynill,
Leo
Alien,
Mrs. Billie
Arnold, Mirs, Beba Beasley, W. A.
mien, Mea
Beaselte. Rassie
Mite. Ramey
/mold, Wm. 4l.
Beek RobL
Siebter, RWY
dllon, duck J.
Areal,, Boy *order BDD`E, Ardeth
BILLINCSLEY,
Allan, Mirs. OtMI
AggIfORE,
Bedrlek, Sam
DeWitt
Allan. Dira. Rosie
Wilmer
Rhea Beleen, Boy
BILLUPS,
Sammy
Allen, Tip"
Astle, Clarence E. BUGLE, Eugene
Leo
Gitan, Mea, Wally
Austin, Bfll
Wm, Blair, C. D.
Allen, Wilbert
Avery, Jos. R,
Belew, Ray
Blakely, Benton li.
Herbert Area, Refit, L
BeUar, Curtis
Abner, Beverly
Gitan Je., Wllhnr Ayers, Neolsn Tes Bonney, Maude
Joan
H. Babbs, Alvema
BENTON. Jamie BLANHENSII1P,
ALLISON Arthur Backman, Theo. E.
Renard
WallerIdnlcinley Bedell, Salvatore
Blankensbile. Lloyd
BER, Prank A.
Alton, Clifton/
Bailey Irele
Alvarado, Antonio
BAIRJ), Jahn
Ames, Gee. L.
Locate
Andersen, Arthur
BAILER, Char.E.
Andrews,

ero),
Restricted clientele hotels; double
Novachord and Piano. Attractive girl, strictly
class spot wardrobe.
Classical and popular
music. Six months' location desired.
Prefer
Florida. Present salary $150.00 week. State
first letter. P. O. BOX 972,
yore tLop offers

-

SMALL ORCHESTRA
GOOD FOR DANCING
and floor show, want hotel or cafe Job in
Florida.
Non-union.
Address ORCHESTRA
LEADER, Hotel Seymour, Syracuse, N. Y. no27
HAND

-

GUITARIST

I

-4r.esnew

ON

SEMI -NAME ORGANIST (RADIO AND THEA-

Just discharged from army, not subject to Sullivan, Ind.
recall.
Age 22, neat appearance. experi- 'i umlret Plo)er
Esonrienced, see 20. 4-F
reliable and anion, Local 717. Ne leNaiLs; nil{
enced; read or fake, Write LELAND LIGHT
.Write fall details in(trot latter. Chyle
115 Brown St., Martinsville, Va.
nod travel,
Mirebetf, 1004 .1" Ss., Medlieaen, IB,
ALTO SAX DOUBLING CLAR NET AND VIOLIN. Drummer
r
,tystem.go
Experienced in all linos.
Seadfalrke plenty, oDand3.
Wire or write
IAfm pa stylo,
Phne
FRANK TONAR, General Delivery, Tampa, Fla.
aren nNyeo
pleas0. llrnvel or lS000
dory, Bill Bailey, 028 Washington. Covington,
ALTO SAX DOUBLING CLARINET, VIOLIN
Union, honorably discharged from army. Ky. Tel. Co 0720.
LEO JOHNSON, 401 W. 37th St., Savannah, Ga. Sweet and Swing
Dxxv nrammernenta to fit
sour individual style.
If utcn sited write and
me all particulars eoneenti,,f ioatrnmenlatton,
AT LIBERTY
ALTO SAX AND CLARINET glee
W: et reonectton south bleb clip limed mdy, Al
doubling Flute. Age 22, discharged from cdr.
Gntfnm,
'107 Dsterons, Jackson, .Silva,
0513
army. Semi name experience. Band must be
--- Gcnerel Business. Fair Band, Shrine
good; no mickey, please.
Minimum $65.00. Trombone
sod
outdoor
elecur, toit rep, musical rente. Double
Wire, phone or write FRANK PRONIO, Lor- far ark.
Trouper,
Write for Particulars, Boa
raine Hotel, Toledo, O.
C-200, Billboard, Gtncinuatl 1, O.
eo20

AGENTS AND MANAGERS

MAIL

no6

--

MUSICIANS

Lino Lome Light Capitals)
RC a Word (First Lino Small Lett Capitali)
te a Word (Entire Ad Snail LI,ht Type)
Figuro Tctal of Words at One Rato Only
5'INIMOM 254
CASH WITH COPY
C

-

1e.

ivI Liberty
iLiI:JcI.tSlié
lt

AVAILABLE
GUITARIST. FINE RHYTHM
Electrically
'amplified or acoustical.
takeoff,
Prefer
Good appearance, sober and reliable,
large band; will consider all offers. Location
or travel, Union, Local 10. Age 18, 4-F draft.
BOX
State salary and working conditions,
C-107, Billboard, Cincinnati 1,
EXPERIENCED
BASS
PLAYER -- WIDELY
hotel, radio, theater, night clubs. Age 39,
union, neat, reliable. Photo on request. Desire change. Location preferred. Available in
November. Only top salaries considered. Write
no6
P. GRENY, 1653 Orchard, Chicago.
4-F, UNION.
READ, SEMI DRUMMER
name experience. Prefer hotel. Good equipment. No traveling. Salary must be good.
KENNY LUTEMAN, Sloane Hotel, Sandusky, O.

November

Tenn.

t

-

RADIO ANNOUNCER
30, HAVE AUDITION
transcription, DON TEETERS, 803 Madison,
Toledo, O.

November 6) 1943

LIST

Dist, Dandy Circus

-

soß

Large Baboon Rhasun Monkey, five Dogs. Past routine outstanding iridio,
boat of props, hamesa and warllmba Presatted by
men and woman.
y minatas or two trNe. Ein'
acts, Bud Hawkins, 8880 Dmkewood DMve,
Moretti, O.

To

Entertainer for shows, radio, balls. theatre, rep, met.
vaudeville shown, night clubs. I play Ibo Ordtar
Ring hillbilly and ;loonier san
I de Mende. wnr
in acta bite and sales. Prep pteturovauule dhow,
night tinti, week to two week elands. Draft emend;
lab
Howard Dell, 430 Randolph St.. Eufaula, Ala.
SIIBgh Clnas Rheriaut Show tecnlber with OrMrmlm,
{.beats ar c1.ub
Go otri
dts[ruw a tack lo
De'
whom but Orator Florida.,
f
E. L. Molt. (mrrx
na0
livery. Coral Cubico,
Gables, Fla,

t

-

White Aeetsalian
alo DMng. Pant'
Monkey circus. Thin is the only soul origin.. Prof,
Pantahasika himself. Permanent hencignetsen. Nan
user Geo, E..Roberts, 0304an N, Stlt S., PlslladrlPamnbreslka'e
(7key

pl,la 40, Ps.

Bryant, G. Hndaee.
Bryant, Dire. Testa
Bona, Dira W. L.
Bnckholz. Otte
BUCKLES, Leslie
Buckner, S. S.
Buffington. Joe
Buifum. Ohne,
Bullard, Jack
BULLARD, Travis

Arthur

Bullock, R. T.
Bullock, Wyatt IL
Bunting. Earl H.
Burch. Bob
BURGESS, Earl
Glenn
Burk, Curley Lester
Borke, Mrs. Agues

G.

BURKE, Hubert
Mutes

Burke, 3emam
Burley, Harold
Burns, Doc J. A.
BRADLEY, Earl B. Britton, Ernest
Barton, H.
Bradley Itonia
Britton, Shorty
BURNS, John A.
Brady Shown
Brodie, lVm. Neü
(Corp.)
Brady, Chas.
Bit00ICS, Chas.
Bush, Madam Devoe
Brady, Evangeline
Ruescü RUSH, FUME. Wm,
Brady, L. P. (Bed) Brooke Curley
Butler, Fàdte
Branton, lira.
BROOKS. Dee
Butler, W. H.
Berle Dino Brown, Ohne.
Byers, Juno
BRANAN, Hobert
151 e Isly" Byrnes, hank A.
H. Brown, 7:Isin &
Caldwell, J. E,
BRANDON, Joe
Bernsteln CALDWELL,
Caption Brown. Ernest C.
Sammie Lee
BRANTLEY,
Brown, Hazel
Caldwell, Ward C,
Em[e P Brown, Kenneth P - CALES, Roht. W.
Brasfield, L. L
H. Calinahan, Chas,
BBASHEARS,
Brown, Mary B.
CAMERON Ieaae
Clyde Aron Breve, Mrs. Sally
MoKenley
Brama, Olive
Manny Campbell, Ellis U.
BREAOR, Howard Brown, Walter E.
Campbell. W. N.
BREMER, Geo. P. BROWN, Wm.
Cauuariese, Miss
Brenneman, Eugene
(11508A1
Bobby
L. BROWNIE.
Cantor, flou
Bronnor, Eddie
Derwoed A. GARD, Jobn Reuly
Briggs, Sohn
Brownie, Tbos. A.
Carey Al
Cheater Bruce, lid R.
CARIEY, T. J.
Brines. Mirs. Carl
Brm,olle, Everette
encl. Situa
BRITT. Winfield
BRUNELLE, Joe. CARLYLE. John
L. Bruno, Louis

Clot Brantiflrl
TUUt n Me

Telephone Sngmom 5E8ß -

CONN, Ralph Tunis
CONNOR. Frank
John
Cooke. Welby
COOPER. Jolm
Woods
Conner, Mickey
COOPER. Quay
COOPER, Robert
Byron
Carlyle. Ronnie
Carmichael. Ellie

Cohen, Hang 0.
Cogswell, Alvin'

Cast, :Maurice

CRAIG, Jos. Jack
CR.AWFORD,

Mae

Coker, Wm. Warren

Cole, Dorothy
Cnlo, Durs. Wolter
Coleman, Bob
Collins, Carrie

Collin., It. E.
COLLINS, Willie

Comer, Garland
Contstrolll F'amlly
Commas, Ekietece
CARRILLO,
Tbcndore (lonelier. Chrl W.
Corbett. ;helm M.
Carroll, Author
Corey, Ledemu.
Carroll. Doble
Carry, Tommy
Costa, Donakl P.
CARTER, William Costello, Larry Jan
Herbart Oostello'a Lion Act
Carter, Dolores
COSTELLO, Tau
Carter, Zeno
ConUey. Horace
Coughlin. John
Carver, Ella
Coulee. HurryBurley,
Carver, Key
Carrer, W. O.
(Peanuts)
Carvell. Obis. Lee Courtney, Albert
Casey. Mrs. :Mildred One, Jame O.
CARET, Paul Allen COX, John Wm.
Cos. Root. P.
amities. Casimiro

CATEY, Earl W.
Obatmeeo, Edw.

Sugear

Cl.

Recto CrawfnM, Lillian
Chorea, Tex
Crawford, Norman
Chandler, Ray
II,
Chapman, Maier
CREECH, *tut
ROY K. Orma, Dixie
CROW T. O.
Chancey, Walter
DBASE, Frank
garda
SEdw.

Obr)stiani Family
Church. L. O.

Crown, (Ynns. H.
Crowley. G. O.

Ornmpltr,

John.

Ololeh, Geo.
Frank
Glair, Donn
CUNNINGHAM,
Clare, Jimmie
Rob. L.
Cloak Dim. Betty
(',nitie4i Jack
HarvChnu
DACQT NO., Jh orme
BAIL, Edw,
Clark, }Ia. J. J.
Clark Paul P.
I)ple, Geo,eor Ben

haine,
CLANK, Thos,
Frenklia DALY

Clark, Wm. E.
Clarke, Helen

O@ekey

JIE

50m, B.

DAMFON, Ernest

Carl

Oland, Loo Frond., DANIEL, Notmio
Cleek, Ernest D.
Ix
Olowley, Carroll R. DANIELS
Clifford, Miss Tony
Ítaymond
Dare Devil Circus
Cheese, Evelyn

When Writing for Advertised Mail, Please Use Postcards.
Also state how long the forwarding address is to be used.

i,

cotes, ChasBul Davenport
.

Materiale protetto da copyrig

j

t
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Henderokot, J. B.
Henderson. C. A.
Henderson, Ceram
Iienderaon, E. L.
Fanner, Grace M.
Dj1avis, Harty
Henderson, Jesse
Frazier, gavera
Henderson, Pegs.
Drrto. Jackie Levino Freer. Roy
HENNESSY.
(MACIS, James Wm. FREDERICKS.
Frank Wm,
Davie, Sunny
Alexander T.
(Miss) FREE. Wm. Byrd Heth, Blanche
hicks. John
:Davis, Vic
Freeman, Geo. H.
Devis. W E.
F1t1'ESIAN, Morris Stlggins, Iied
(Ale. ds bics.) Freidenheim. Mercis Laid, Airs. Fronces
Hfll, Stacey E.
Damson, Clifford
Friedmann, Frank
Atlay
O. 1lintle. Milt
DIXON. Eden.
Darnell, Wm.
Frost. R. E.
lamea
Deltarrie. Wm.
FULKNER, Rebt,
(Degolil Troupe
Wee. Hoeg, Jimmie
Heege. Orval
Deal. Chas.
Fullmer, 'Toward
Wesley
Dean, Irene
Chas.
11,EBOW. James
Hoffman, Harry
Fullooggan, Bill
F
Huth GABLE. Ins. Chas. HOFFMAN.
Lawrence
Dean. Russell S.
Gadsey, J. C.
Hoffman. Pauline
`,Decker Mrs. Al
Grinee. Robert
HOGISART,
,Delkoseue, Clara
Gallagher, Sailor
Willis
',Delmont, Frenalq
Gardiner, Fat M.
Holcombe, Roy
Demean, Sirs. Diary Gardner, Sailor
Freak Gardner. Thos.
Strider. J.
Holmes, Jack
Deoeetro. Steno
Garochea. Jos. A.
Hoimes Lillie
Deeols, Frank
GARLAND,
Russell
Alpert O. Holt, Sterling
Dennis. Theodore
Cannera, William lfoover, Frances
HORN, John
Densmore, Gorden
Garrett, Joe
K. GARRETT,
Taylor
Denton, Oliver G.
Leonard Clarence IIOUSE, Laniard
r
ENTON. Rollt.
H.
Mrs, Edna
Houser, Clifford
GATES, Jack
Dick Billy
Waster Harland, ltor
Dickens, Edw.
Cattle, firs. Rosalie Reward, D.
Hoaxed, Toe
!Dickens. Raleigh
GEORGE, Jne
Howell Morton F.
DII.LARD. Wei.
George, Sunnle
HOWleR, Geo. W.
Edw. Gerber, Joe
Hnwertois. Ira O.
Cekeer, Wan] W.
frDillin, Ellwood
Monza, Helen
Dippers, Gerce
Gibbs, Larry H.
Hudson, Mrs. Italia
Limn. Earl L.
GIBSON, Glenn
DIXON, Taris
Gen, Huffman, Harry
lJDeertine, Herbert
Gipson, :Ira. Nettie (HUGH. Wm. Oscar
Wm, Gilbert Pat
fT
Hughes Claude R.
Hughes Jr.. John
Demnnkas, Nick
GILTIAM, James
Donahue. Kevin
Boht. Shtil, Richard
Mike Gilk, Joe
(Dick)
Donnelly, Sgt.
Gillet° d: Richards Humphreys. W. L.
Russell Gillette. Steuart
(Mickey)
Joyce
HUNKLER, Panl
Gilmore, JNm
orner, Meo. Lordse Glickmeel, Mrv.
B.
Dorothea, Leda'
Sam Henn, Herman
Hunt, Art
Dosa. Frank
Gletie, Dine
HUNT. Gilbert Earl
(lfenkry 0100001 Glatt.. Robe
DOWD. James
IWnt. Heers' (Kid)
GLOVER. Thee.
Dowdy, James
Netted Bunt James 1:.
HUNll', Joe
Donne, Bomar
Glnyd, Snide B.
Howard Golden, Nat
Hanter Jr., Chas.
Deeming. Robt,
HUNTER, Ray
Goldstein, Irving
Drake, Erwin W.
Eckford
GOTCHER, Chas.
Drew, Joyce
Rowe HUTTES Albert
Drew. Marian
fleulde, Jnceines, E. INGHAM Walter
Driscoll, J. Edw.
jr,
Govrean, Pfe. Len
F.rv(n
p Druckemillor,
II. halo, Glen
Leroy Gowen Bill
Isengnrd, Geo.
Danny, Mm. Wm. (ORAFF
Louis Earl ISDN, Earl E.
DuBois, Bill
GRANT, Clan/
Tson,
s. Julia E.
Henry
,uckarme.
D
GRANT, Lana
Jarloea Stephen
Wilford Grene eke, J.
Jackson, Caroline
'Default, Roland E. Graves Mao
JACKSON. Edw,
Darrell. Dorothy
Davidson, Mrs.
Gypsy M.
Darin, Dorothy

i

i

r

Francis, Stay O.
PRANK. Geo.
Frank. Toney

McDenuld, Claude
Keron. Lank
Kid. Melvin
McDonald,
Kenneth T.
KILGOIRE. Rolland
Earl AcDonahl. Norma
McDonald, Root.
King, Bor).

Miller. Harry D.

Owens. Fred
Riggs, lira. Lillian
Owings, Sam E.
Riffle, Lewis
Miller, 'hacoll Earl Own. George
Righter, harden E.
MILLER, Leo
OXFORD, George
Ricoletto Bros.
Albert
E. Riley, Donald
K. Miller. Ti. V.
Franklin
Pager. Steve
Eugene
KING, Horny
McDONNELL.
Miller. Martin
PAIGE, (:serge
Riley, P.. T.
Raymond DALLER, Mike
Thadus
Wm. RILEY, Wm. Allen
Miller. Murray
KING, Ward Earle DTeDonnrr, Mrs.
Painire, Wen.
Rinehart James
Earl Miller, Nina
King. John
Leers
Clarence
Randolph bfeDOWELL, Peal Miller S.
Planter, Esther
Rinehart, 011ie
'King. It. C.
H. 'MILLER, Spode
PALMERINO,
ltipeel, Tack
Kirkham Leo
McDrum. Wm.
Miller, T. R.
Chas. J. ROBBINS. John
MoFerlend, Tabs D. Minasti, Henry
Ritlml.Frank
PARDEE. Eugene
Manuel
Klock Audrey'
McGee, Jimmie
Robe Parce, Pat
needs,
Chas. Red
KNAPP. lamer F. McGee, Lester
MISKOWITZ, John PARK. GROUCH
!lobe's Dogs L
Knicely, Donald R. McGILL, Leo lobe
J. Park, Mrs. Mary
Pony Show
DacOlit E,
Mitchell. Rill D.
Parker, Bill
Knight, Iva
Roberts, Ertel I.,
Richmond Mitchell, Bob
Knight, Stealer O.
Parker, Sert
Roberts, Gifford
Mnllnde. Joe
MITCHELL, Day Parks, Valerie
Knell the Great
Roberts, Jack 0..L
McGLIN, Joe.
Knoll, Tex
Mitchell, Elite
Parrish. Adele
May
Vernon
Nosebleed. Carl
Clifton Parsons, Pvt. F. S. Roberts, James C.
Rovoek Stephen
Ma00WAN,
Mitchell. G. I..
l'ATMAN, Earl
Reherle. Lynn
'cowards' staid.
FRANK JOS. Mitchell, Louisan
Nrwtoo RORl ItTil. Steve
1tcGuíro, Fronk C. Mitchell, aisy. Matt' Patrick DnuCtiteoa
Kramer. Stan
ROBERTSON 7A..
McHugh. G. D.
Mitchell. Miller
Kravitz. Jelin
PATRICK,
Baden si.
McKESSON, John Mitchley, Noun d;
KREIS, Philip
Theodore
Robertson. Kenneth
Role
Jacob
Geo.
Roosevelt ROBINSON,
McLELLAN,
MITCHELL, Wm, Patterson, Sgt. Ian.
Krug, 0. A.
Camail
Laster Geo.
Kula, Malle
O.
N. Rohinson, Evelyn
KIILA, Paul Holm DteLcmore, Thorne. Mix Jr.. Tim
Patterson, Homer L. Itebìnsen, Frances
Kuncaltns, .Peter
Clifton bMOBLEY, Billy
Parrett, Albert
Robinson, Fred D.
Kart' ds Se. Clare McMillan, Belly
Moeller. James
Payee, lire. Maple Roby, Geo.
Yale. Jane
MrNeley. Nora
MONAIIAM,
Payne, Jack
ROOK, Randeli
Sloieek, Royal J.
IsoB
Babe
Edward Payne Jr.. Lnclen
RODEN, Thos.
L1BAW, Jas. Wee. McRae, O. L.
MONAHAN. Harry Peek, Richard Jan.
Rueseli
McROBERTS,
L. Pelee, Lois
Lollounty, Paul
Rimere, JoAnn
LaCrosse, Diary
ìtobt. Ohne. 5105505, Gm.
Polley, Mee. Greco Booms Lanes
SfeWilliams Sfideeta
Elmer Peluso, bliss Tes
Laliaur G. F.
Itogers, Peggy
MACK Jr., John Montoilo, Jimmy
PENDLETON.
LaMar. Peal
ROGERS, Robt B.
Mooney. Angell° J.
Floyd W. noggins, Isabel
LaRosa, hose
Mincic Johnnie
Mackin, V. W.
Moore, Arlon
Tenue, Cleve
PENTLICK,
Rokonyi, Seem.
:Uncoils, P. N.
1100m, George
Agathon J. Roller,
IaTny. None
MOOSE, Jas.
LaVolte Paul Emile Mfeddy, Ernest. L.
Perdue, Eimer
International
LeVette, Henri
Madison, Mrs.
Eugenie Perrons. lames
Rombaugb Harry
IIenoan Moreno, Excel°
Lafayette, Art &
Perry Frank
):1,
Harda, hire. Dilly PRR1lY. Leonard
Ivy Dingo, Paul
ROSE, Jacob A.
Magoon, Mrs.
B. Peters, Ray M.
Lefler, Joe
Rose, Martin R.
Wanda Moore., Rector
I,AGRONE. Roscoe
Patera. Wm.
Bos0. Marty
Malistreee. Arvid J.
Moore, Waiter F.
Lake, Georgic
Polka. Mrs. Violette ROSE, Wesley
Iamb. L. F.
h ollery. Richard
Morse. Ersed
PFTRIE. Roy Alleu Rosen, Reek
DIAAAT. Charles
biergan, W, E.
Lemon, Harry W.
Phillips. E. B.
Rosenberger, Bert
Vietar Morris. T. E.
Cnells D.
Pli1 Ilipi, lorry
Rosengeld. Joe
Lane, Aeary
Malone, Pori d:
MORIIISON, Ben
Phflllpa, Jlmmlo
Ileaentknl, Dors
Irmo Kay
Duda
(Carnival)
Donald Rosenthal, Julius
LANrlt, Lacey Lotie Male., Victoria E. Morrison, Melvin
Phillips, Robert
Rose Big Al
MAIFPIN. Sam
lforrisau, David S. Pliant, Alexander
Tariml,. Tex
Rnthwell, .T. A.
Larson, Ptnxlo
Manning, Oscar
Morrow Herbert
PIERCE. Carl
/loom Dies. Walter
Elteell 5101RSE. John
Luria, Paul
Edmund ltOWÉ Manley
Sawyer Pike Willie
LAUORLIN, Minor Mansfield. Fronk
Bey, Corei J.
biser, Naomi
Eileen Munro, Frank
PIKUL. Frank A.
Rosse, Wiggles
Mackie Mom, Mira Anoa
PILLIVANT
Canaan. Marshall
RUEZ Stilton B.
Baring, Panicle
Ray
Lnoaon, Wille
Richard Ruff, flax
MARION, Sidney
teens. John 'I'.
MOSS, Charles
PINOKLEY.
Reggier, Flo
Bey
David
Lcaso, Innis 'Ns
Robert Dale Rupert A Marlene
Motley, Airs,
Polly Macke, Al
Pinkerman. Anna
BUSCH, August
Mimics, Georg°
LEDBETTER
Clarence
L.
Harmon
Geo. Edwin MARKS, Miller ti. Meyer, Chita. E.
Pinkston, J. W.
Booth, Henry
o]ARLER JH.. Joe Dfukay, Glenn E.
Lee, Lucille
Pollock, Dirs.
Cnrvhey Bob
Marlow, Jean
Lee. Paul
Munn Mea, Roselle
ely
Russell, Belies hi.
At,
Moons, Leon
MURPHY, Edward Pomponeni,
Leist, Joan
RYAN, Patrick
Benedict
Anthony B. Bramble, James
Leninf. Mrs. 1Lclen MARSHALL. Sam
Salo, Bozo
EWS.
ro
Samson, Little
Graves,
illRarOdYL.
Jeannie, Elmer
Sanderson Jobnnte
Great Southern
James
SCAMIDP, Daniel
g,
Show JACKSON, Aorbcrt
JAOKSON, Rabt,
Green, Bcni. G.
Schoemaker, Rohl.
31illor, Jack V.

.

.

Carparrle,
FCare,

{

i

Donohue

LIZ

li

Dnffy, J.
D
Dun, D.

GREEN, Gilbert A. JACOBS, Earl
Frederick
Greene, Brace
Dixon, Jeff
Marion Jaeger, lirs. Jock
DUNE, Setuuel
L. Jaeger, Thelma Mee
Pannell Greene, Norman
(Museum) Jagger, Jimmy
Darnnt, Wilfred T. Greene, Pete
John, Airs. A.
Duval. Zonta
Jones, O. C.
Grosse Peen'
DWINAL, Ches,
Sorkin., Selim K.
Gregory,
Carolyn
Dwyer, Allas K, O. Greek Mtickle
Jeffrey, W. H.
Far, kirs. Jack
GRIFFITH, Arnold Jimenez, Julio

r

rKul.MarthaJas, Jo
,

Earle, Gee. Wesley

Griffith, Hugh
Entry Jon
Griffith, Norma
{'. Ea910, Howard
Griswold, Larry
EBARDT, Norman Onere
Ford
Gnthrta, Mrs. Ethel
Elsratcln, Curtla B. Goilfoil, Wm.
rg ready, Samuel
muc D
D.
GUTNRIE Parlor
If EDMONDS
Gould
Oreille B. Guyot, Robt. bt
e
,, Edwards, Mrs.
Hackett, E. J.
Oedema Hngelgena, Wm.
edaards, J. L.
B. J.
-Elam, Madam
(Ifigt)
Zelma Mavens. C. I
,

He,

Eldridge, Earl Joe
Cowboy
Elliott, Hassell R.

link,

.

Mita. Millie

Hale, 11. D.
Hale, hire. D. D.
Kathryn
hall, J. O.
Juanita Hall, Louie
Sly, Stove
Halt Duke'
Enna Lady
Halligan, Leona
EMIARSON Oro.
Ilmumes, Orville p,
Ilayneond Ilamnnrned, Wm,
Kneel, Thos.
HAMPTON. Clyde
ENGLAND, Harold
Cecil
Lee IIANCOCTC, Wm,
['aihrore, Frank
Robt
Is'reiu, Mrs. K. O. Handmakor, Ben
Skein, Peggy
MANE, Chai.
Evans, Chan.
Arthur
Stanley HANEY. James
EPANS. Ralph
Samuel
Willard HAN8ON Arthur
ESeked, Ben), A.
Hanson, ilstnr W.

eel.
Elliott,

Far
Pvt. Y. W,
FetrinC
Rey

5{eodeist, Led,
Harden, Cleo

li FADLOONE
Eugene
Granrolle D. HARMER, Chester
redrew, Paul
Cnrl
Peck. DL H.
Flamer, Margaret
FELLleAN, Jos. A. Heresies, Mrs.
Fenstermeker Robt,
Alma
W.
Feraenwn. Pete
Petty, GM. C.
leek.. Pravda
FINEGOLD, Harry

I

Henry

Harming, Dfrs,

Lewis J.
Ramper, Elite.

Harrell, Crabe
Harrigan Harry
,

lamer
Harris, Mahe
Harris, Frcd
Manfpo"
FISHER, Thos.
Harris, Lew
Casa Harris, Relit.
FITZGERALD.
Hney,.
Ituxy
F.dw, B. Hart, Jack Win.
PITZOERALD,
Hart, ROY Osro
Kenneth B. BART, Wayne

FINN Jas. Leo
* Fishe. Correa
Fisher. Coo.
'

FIZZELL, Frantae.
V.

Tiannigan,

Paul

Fleming, Pearl
Foos, J. W.
FORCIS,
Harold

F

A.

D.

Wile

aro, Geo. J.

Format, Charlie

(Army)

:

RarWaa, Henry
'TASLTLEY, Walter

Elting

HaLOold, Jon T.

(Put,)
Erskine
Harde, Donald L.
Haydens,

RATE I2oay W.
HATES, Kat

Haves, W. J.
Haynes, Jours
Mitohell
Bernard
l'oser, Vic J.
HF,CK, MIS.
Abwlca, Carl J,
Hegel.. Pat
iftantis, Geo.
'Tclin[uakt, Juanita
FOSTER, Jack

Evn

Notice, Selective Service Men!

1Dugan, John L.
Denial,, Thos.
Delhi, Jutes V.
Dunn. Chester A.

The names of men in this list who have Selective
Service mail at The Billboard offices in Cincinnati,
New York, Chicago, and St. Louis are set in
capital letters.
Lentini, F. H.

Lao, In°
T,genre, Mettirn
Leroy, Alrs. Edwnnl
Leroy, Afrs, hedge

Dfersholl, Trim

MARTIN, Carols
]farcin, Bennie
Martin, Dutch
Martin, Gril
Martin, Goonis
Leslie, Burt
Johnson, Jimmy
Martin. Streb
Johnson, T Ili
Levan, Howard
Martin. Jack
Johnson. Logan C. L lecllyan, Dore.
nolldowa
Jahn
Johnson, Louis
Martin, James
Bran. Lewis, Buddy
Dutch
Lewis, Jimmie
JOHNSON. Loris
Harbin
Martin,
Junot
John
Martin, If. B.
Lewis. Cape.
Jobneon, Mel d.
maw
(Rubber Man) Merlin,Mao
MARIN, Malcolm
Lewis, Richard A.
Johnsen, At(kall,
Robert
O.
LEWIS.
Musical
Jobneon,
Jones blactin, Tommy
(Buck L Clayton)
(Cook Ileum)
JOHNSON, Roland Lewis. Robert R.
Martin, Meet e
Carl Edw. LEWIS, net.
Vernon bfeekrl, Robert R.
Joiners, Russel)
MASON, Asia
JOHNSON, Wafter LEWIS, Wm.
Bartle
Canute
Augustine
Mason, Thon, C.
LEWIS, Woe.
JOHNSON, Wm.
Clarence Afexson, Silice
Earl
Joknstone Ann
Llnewoexl, Clins M. SSATHER, Wealoy
W.
T,ipely, Morris
JOHNSTON,
laatllioivs C. H,
Jorat Foist List, Herman
Sattford Dtattbewa, Jimmy C.
Jotinatan, Dfao
Mathews Robert P.
Joncs, Andr9 O.
Mel, John
DIATIIIS, Casey
Carl
Tittle, hire.
Jones, B. A.
James
A, Llttlo Clarmneo
:JONES, Bled
LOCItHART, Mn. Manricr, Rs Andrea
F. Afnnvell, Ike
James
John
Dira
Wm.
Lotieart,
Jones, Glen
Moy,
May, Bobby
Long Paul C.
Jones 7mn
a
Mrs.. ElsM
LOPEZ, Jas. Bud
JONIS, LeRoy
Mayer, Dirs. Bette*
Jonas, Ionia
LORD, Jack
Delbert Mayor, Paul P.
Jones, Oscar
MEADOWS,
(Sgm) I.otman John
Clarence
Joies, Roy D.
LOU$TILL, Harry
Arthur MEADOWS.
bone& Rey B.,
Dewey Setae
Mgr, Lovett, Thos. J.
Dianna
MEHgLING,
Loving,
Jordan, Jaw
Chas.. Sara
LOVITT, Manley
Jorgensen Nana
Elith Atehl, Tom
7UIi,ES, Eddie
Lowe. Mrs. Pauline Dbolle,rman, Jack
Julius, H. B.
Moite, Miguel B.
Kalb..., Wm.
Lowery, Vivian
Mellon, Eddie
David Iowry. Glen
Boire
Melville, Bert
Lnrae,
Kane, Joe
Lucas, David Thos, Merry, Mn. Dot
Mrs. Vi
rager, Margaret
LUCAS, Mike
Kaplan,a Sam
LUNDßREN,
Meyers,
Johnny
Kane,
Alward
Meyere, Prof.
Karr, Jas E,
Livingston
Lynn, GYPSY
'retool, IT,
H,
Thos.
hicAuSte,
C.
Afolzcr,
John
Kay, Mrs. Rena
Mtetta, Andrew J.
MCBRIDE.
KAYNE Don
Lawrence M. Meyer Wm. M.
Keefer, Oeorgo A
Frank MICHEL. Stanford
MaOAIIEDI.
Kellam, Mea.
Oliver
Anatiu
Katherlao
Julius V.
btcOALLOSt, Oland Ati
KELLEY, J. 1Y,
E. Muddles,
Kenny, Mike
Dt111cr,
O. B.
SIoCarthy, John
Kennedy. Audrey
Patrick Miller, A. O,
'Kennedy. Don Earl bleCool.
Miller. Bert
KENNEDY, James DfeCont, Ronne)
Mn. Bertha
A. McComb, Eeaeet
Miller.inor Oins H,
'KENYON, Howard McCoY. John
Miller, 1511
McORSADZ,
Kerwin, Pat
glande ld. Miller, Frank
'Kenwoods
Miller, Fred
AfeDonald, Clarke
Kerns, James
Miller, Ose. dt
caters
John
DloDennld,
Kernssnan,
Dcooll
Alillor Make
Kctros, Mrs Freak

JONEIras

Matt

+

p,

Schreiber, Mea.

Hatt

$ohromhtre, Yvette
Sellerais, Mis

SCOf9EL.D.

flit

Frances

d

Marion

Srntt, Mrs.
Scott, Frn,nceaEflerar

Smith, Frank Carl
Smith, Fred
Smith, George
Charlie
RMITH, II. M.
SMITH. Howard B.
SMITH, James

Tends, Doc J.

Terrell. E. O.
Teasers, George
Travis, James E.
Treadwell, Mrs.
Ilazel Irene

Treadeell J. C.
Mania TRIMMER. Paul

Ed
SMITH. Jas. Frank
Heise
Tremblay.
Smith. K. Max
SMITH. Tone Tae TRUSTEE, Lou
Loyd
Smith. Mrs. Thelma
Truitt. Ton
SMITHLY, John
Jos, Turner, Wm. Gene
ly'aki, Walter
Snusrkler, Bernie
Charlie
Mrs.
Taler,
Snanckler,
Muria K. Tyler. Manny
Tyree, Earl
Snyder, Dawson
Everett 1'ilrich, (i. F,

Seca, Lou

Selling, Josef E.
South. Earl
Soper. Robert
SOrnm, Andrew N.
South, lier. Lul.ia

SPEAR, Barrier
Bee
Sparks. Jeneand
Spaulding, Warren
Stores. Johnnie'

UNDitlltlILL.

Andrew Daniel

UNDERWOOD.
Relish Near
tieleh, Joseph
Orich,

Dt iller
Valentine. Fred
Valter, Orvcl
Vnllnu
Arthur
VAN CAMP,
Arthur Joan
Van Hoest, Gilbert
Vau Horner. V.
Va» Sickle. Ito J.
Vanes. Pennine
Vandyke. RebutDian.,

Spllnin,' Broa.
Spring, Tony
lt. John Tes
Sieber. Ardrey
Stadler. John
Vansandt. Dire.
Stabler.II, E.
Stolen
STAIR, G. H.
Stanley. Bessie
Venzandt. Kenneth
Stanley. Chas. 1V.
K.
STANLEY. Frank VARECKA Sohe

Stanley Juanita

Jos.

Stanley. Nick
VAUGHN. Edgar
Hatfield
STANSBERRY,
Mears Robt. VAUGHN. Ramp
SYlsester
Staple], Thos. E.
Starklt,
Vaughn. Mer. W.W.
ST,1

ltB. B. oJ.nnard

Starr. Andrew
Starr, I7ede Jo
Stcifin, Sam
Steele, Buck
Steele, :tirs. I. E.
Stopenson. Oco, Iw
Stephmts Wm. J
STERLlkG, John
Wm.
Stern, Duke
Sluvens. Bob

Steven., Johnai

d:

Mary

Vibbnrol. Poetl L.

Ville, Misa l'anchina
Wede, Sirs. Id. M.
Wages. J. W.
WAGRAN. Gunk
Wahnor. Rupert
Welk. Joe

O.

Walker. Betty Wm.
Welker, Broadway
Fred
Walk, Mrs. Defer

narres

STEVENS, Toni
STINMAN, Itobert
Stockton. Fred
Stone, Genera
Stover. Jas. R.

Walker. Fnark
Elmer

Strickland, Lee
Jack
Strong, Harold J.
Stroud, Earl LeRoy
Stuart, R. E.
Studebaker, lira.

Alleu
Walker, Swentlo
Mollasse Cbgrley B.
Wallace. Si
Viola

Strayer, J. R.

WALKER, George

T,erenso

Walker, ,laseph
WALKER, Martin

Well's, Ethel
Walton. Ralph E.
J eon NARD Clyde 0
rs.
Studebaker, Paul P. Want
Shdtz, Tom
Joseplsfne M.
Stvtzmnn, Sne. F. WAUD, Kenmrth
Wedo
Stylai. Talmadge
Randolph Wald, Dira. Mildred
SULLIVAN. Leo
Bryan Warner, Ilia. Marie
Summers, Fred
Warren, Afra
Gladys
Henry
Sommers. L. S,
Warren. Leldmt
R'enen, Vera
SUSISIERS, Wm.
Calvin WA1tItI,N, Woe,
SUIMNER, Keith
Floyd
Mnynmd IL errai rra, Elsie
Snnbrock, Larry
R'ax,u, Jon
John Le WASS°. Bell*
{t'atoreran, Nate
Sutton, merino
Salton, le. dt.
lt'storm, IRster
Sutton, S1Aka
1Yatkroe, Mea.

J

tenetSandstrom,

Reinardo

-Aurae. Madam
JOHN. Eftrim N.
JOHN, Gne
Johnson, Sire. Edna
Jokuson, Frank
Bruno
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Pipppin Merlin

Murphy. Slre. J. F.
MURPHY. labs
Wm.
bTnmifi, Mike
MURK, James F..
Stureoy, Mn. Peggy
Murry, airs. Peggy
Museum, Far' A.
Myers, George L.
Dyers, Mary .1.
MYERS, Rrm. B.
NAPOLTON, T.ewta
NAItAMORE,
Chaa, E.

POPO5TCM.

Charte.

POUNDER$
Andrew
Pmrell, Bethel
Powers D. W. Doc
Pratt, Dire. Fannie

Scott,
Scott, Richard
Seibert, Carl

Searled, W. kJ.

Mine, Roy

8clls. Virgil
Soriano Lloyd D.
seethe, Dtarlo
swan,. Sam

$hnmshak, Nick
PRESTON. Jin.
Shane, Dire Tenure
Thomas Sharps, Mrs, Sybil
I'rfee, Lester
SHAW, Wm,
Price, Slrs. Leths
Mlilton
Pringle., Johnny
Shea, Wm. theater
proliontri O. F.
sheen, A. 0.
Purvey foafa
NAuntr,
Sheets, floored
PURVIES. Russell
hiI(3HAEr,
Shelton, Marcia
Kinyiley Shelton, Atary E.
ANDY.
Purvis, Coeil B.
Neon,L. N.
ShMmrd, Thome
NELSN. Glen
Quick. R. J.
Shepherd. Frank
.

NEWEIRK, Donny Rae, Ginger
J, Rsga3eli, lea.
Newman, M. Allan

Newman, Irvin
Newton, Harold V.

d: Mra
Newton, Vera

Kafemer

RAGLAND,
Phllftns Thos.
Randall, Tonnne

Rnnkia, Recisoli
Newtaa
Wm.
Rau, lira. Daniel IS.
Nicholest Mrs,
Raub. Margaret
Marie
Maggie
'tarter, George
Ntaleels, Sterile..
Wilford RAY, Jeer
Nielsen, Wm.
Raye, Slicker
Nlnim, Afrs. Elnina lima.
Waiter J.
ltca, John h Eillla
haulm, Muss

Jr

,

Nolan, Dtrs. Eileen
Nold, Cad V.
Norman, Jean

Norton, Bill Cate
NORTON, Ralph

Jai

Rcagrr, ßF
Reckless; Fred
Reed, Ann
Reed, Mien Billie
REESE, ELMER

CALVIN
Reeves, Dirs, Daisy
lavllno Reeve;, Harry B.
NYE. John B.
Reeves, James
Leland
O'Brien, Dirs.
d'delma Reeves, Mary E.
Bearonr
O'Brien, E. h1.
O'BrYaa, Mrs. Alice %Mr, Whitler
Jean Reihen, Lew
O'Cnnner, Eddie
Reilly, Mirs. Th..
Rdnheinier Mrs.
O'CONNER, Geo,
Dtexlne
Patrick
Remington, Wen.
O'Day. Walter
G.
O'Day, JackMin Peg
Craig
Jerry
Rennie,
O'Day, Alise
Robert
O'Kelley, Edw. J.
Reno, Carmaletta
O'Leary, Delude
O'NEAL, David E. Stool, S. Natta
Rey, Don
O'Neal, PUR
O'Reilly, Howard B. Reynolds. 7eau
Rhaaibi, John
0'ße1119, Jerry
D.
Oaks, Goldin
OCEAN, Mirthful
Rico. Thos. W.
RTöAARDSUN,
Odom., Rog
Cal bonny°
(Moyer, Miss 7i:,
Otfett, Wm.
.Richmond, Harry
Herman
011is, Paul
Olson, Melvin
Riehmgnd, Paul

Clyde
Dorothy
Swanson, Bab
Swanson.
WATT{INS, Iva J,
Blneble Welkins, Joe Dfoen
Swanson, Carl O.
WATSON, David

Moti,, Catty
Binekfaoe
WEAVER. Cleo.
arol
Talbott, Geo. Burl
Weher, Arthur R,
Tapered'. Mee'
Frederick
Irene Woher,lt
R' egri
Jas, C.
Tarbes, Heine
Weidner. hirers P.
Tarbes, Mae
TAYLOR, Norman Wetehe August
Ernst
Taylor, Howard Ray
Taylor. Jack M. E. Welnmana, Oso,
Taylor, S. H.
Welles, Vi Lawrence
TAYLOR, ltaior
SYCEIT,

Paul

Edith

Syracuse, Mr..

.

3. E.
Lao lCetler,
Wilde B. Taylor Novelty Co., Wills, Cormeu
Sheppard, Freiik d;
Raymnail Wells, Cnrolhao
Welts, Iimary
Pearl Taylor, Lin,
Sher, Abrnbam
Pauline li. WELLS, Toe
$HERWOOD,
Pastor, Sam
Samuel
Rictiaal B. Taylor. Mn, Chas. Wells As Powell
SHINE,, bile
l'nylor,'IV, it
Welshman, Brat
Shipman, S. A.
TENNEY, Many
Werner, Geo.
Shoe, Carl
TERRY, Ernie
Weil, Bess de N, L.
SHOEMAKER,
UARPht.
We:darn..
W..
Jon. Madam
Raymond W. Wayla, Ed
Shultz, Gus
THARPE, Willie
Wheeler.

SBEPISERA,

,

Eh.

Franklin
Stamond THERRELL, Olia Wheeler RayEdwunt
$feRrlat, CUns.
Thiault, Fee k
lVheohoer
Ray
Siearist IIclea
TfíOMA3, Arley
19h¢rwein, ltobt
SISUFB`1T

Silver States Show
Sheers, Hal

Simms, Emmett
Simmons.05Jeanne

Taramas, (:ottreiia7. White, Doc G. W.
THOMAS, Troy
White, Katherine

Alexander Wtiils'o Scandals,
Thrums, Woodrow
Goo.
J. 9'hunnpaan, Butch
Simons, Mrs.
Wleatcmonn,
Fred
SIMP$ON, Charles mhompson, II..
Wiley, Harry A.
E.
Goldaa E. 1CILKE, Themes
Simpson, Mm.
Jmepb
btarlo TIIO1fP$ON, Jas.
WILKERSON,
Ouvrer
Simpson, Clam d
Oscar Thomtison, Omat
Wlikison, AlCeor¢e
Tleariipson, Ray
Sims, Carl
WILLARD,
Prank
TUump:wn,
Egos.
Slogs Jim
David
Wrnda
Singaren Dannr
Thorne,
William°,
Alma
Jerry
John Thornton, O,
Wtli rein. noddy
A.
li. A.
WILLIAMS, Daniel
TIIORN't'OR.
Sisk, Rascriinry
All
David
Dantec
Sleniacs, Mta. Ethel
Williams.
Downy
Thrower,
es
DIrn.
Sknlla. Andarsma
Rertbina
WILLIAMS, lack
SKEGGS, Martin
7'brownr, Bell
Clifford
BKEBAM, Jae.
,JOY,. Tilghman. Earl R.
Williams, Stns. W.
n
Tillman, Pied W.
A.
BERIVAAIIE,
Frank
Williams. Waltlir
0lairda Tinseh,
TIPTON,
Fred
Willis. Betty
Sangla, MY
ill
8ur1Slots, G. B.
Tisdale, hint. Tcaisis
Orant
Sloss, 1{Icbard
TODD, Jac
Wilson, AL
R.
SSmith,
B4mk1Sn Wilson, Betty or
Smith, Andrew B.
TOLBBRT, John
Swath, Cbas.
L. Wßsoae, J. D.
Wm.
IIownnl
Oahnen, Bit
Tom,
Wilson, lao
Doll'.
Smith, 0. C.
Osenbauak, L. A.
Riddle Annetta
Tam, iValter
Wilson, Mario
Smith, m'enel L.
Uwena, Bad Caabhin Ittddiric, TOhnnio
(5CC LET;Yt F
Smith, Essaie IL
Moto ltigghts, Teen
Tort huge 66},:.

Nusldnrd, torsi

,

Sl

Kell
eaA
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Communications to 155 N. Clark St., Chicago

Merchandise Trends

.

By CAROLINE ASPRA?

CHICAGO, Oct. 30.-Retail trade is still rising and chalked up
an increase of 13 per cent over last year's sales for the week of
October 16. The previous week of '43 showed a 9 per cent jump.
Retailers report that the steady rise in sales volume is due to gift
buying for overseas forces and the continued shopping season
when the public discovered all over again there were shortages of

merchandise. Expectations are that retail trade will continue at
this high level, which now exceeds the country's 1943 average of
12 per cent over last year's sales, for quite a time. A report from
Washington to retailers stated that for at least two years they can
expect to sell most anything, that goods would be harder to find
than customers. As if retailers didn't know it now.
OPA CHANCES.-The certainty that Chester Bowles will be
appointed head of OPA following Prentiss Brown's resignation
leads many to predict some changes in the price control set-up.
Bowles's policy is to remove as many trades as possible from regulations. Meanwhile the consumer goods price division of OPA is
studying a proposed plan for retail pricing based on individual
merchants' traditional mark-up instead of the March, 1942, ceilings.
Reagan P. Connolly, head of this OPA division, said the plan might
follow three lines: An over-all mark-up for the store, dollars -and cents ceilings on low -end goods and narrow margins on cost -ofliving items. Those in favor of the proposed system say higher
prices would cut into inflation money; others argue it will risk a
further diversion of production from low-end to higher -priced
goods. If the plan is approved it may be around the first of the
year before specific action is taken. At the same time reports of a
new government agency aiming at greater production of needed
civilian items in the lower priced brackets came out of Washington. The new
committee will be made up of representatives of WPB's Office of Civilian
Supply and OPA's consumer goods division, and perhaps the War Man Power Commission will sit in on sessions
too, if, as reported, labor is the most
serious obstacle to the supply of civilian
goods.

"E' AWARD.-Several manufacturers

WPB Redefines
"Importer" in
Watch Order

in the novelty and specialty merchandise
WASHINGTON, Oct. 30.-WPB issued
field now converted to war production
who recently received the Army -Navy an amendment October 8 to General
"E" are Lion Manufacturing Corporation, Limitation Order L-323 which covers the
Chicago; RCA -Victor division of Radio distribution of imported' watches. Tise
Corporation of America, Indianapolis; the
Everedy Company, Frederick, Md., and original order issued early in September
McGraw Electric Company, Elgin, In.
froze stocks of imported watches except
NEW GIFT OUTLETS-Stores all over those containing certain specified parts
the country that can't stock their regu- in the hands of importers, and the repent
lar lines seem to be turning more and amendment gives, a more complete defimore to gift items, particularly pottery, nition of the tern importer. The parachina and glass specialties. Jewelry graph of the amendment which differs
stores started the trend months ago, and from the original order is as follows:
now luggage and leathergoods shops,
(e) What is meant by importer. Per
music, furniture and book stores are the purpose of this order an importer
staying open, thanks to the specialty means any person who has a symbol or
merchandise field. This undoubtedly is identifying mark recorded with the
the reason one pottery manufacturer Bureau of Customs, U. 5. Treasury Deneed a full -page newspaper ad three partment, for the purpose of importing
clays running for any type of workers watches or watch movements, or any
(net haul: three applicants). It's an- other person who In the course of his
other reason why long-established gift business, either directly or thru en agent,
And novelty retailers can't get stocks. If brings watches or watohmovements thru
all these new outlets continue their gift customs into the continental United
lines after the war, sales are going to States.
spread themselves mighty thin.
Five days later the Office of Price Ad..
STANDARD CARDS.-Billfold and pass ministration issued a revision to the
ease dealers are watching a current cam- section of the Maximum Import Price
paign to standardize thesize of the many Regulation covering sales by assemblers
identification carets carried in the aver- of watches containing imported moveage wallet. Campaigners hope to aid ments. The revised order establishes
manufacturers in designing partitions, maximum prices for watches containing
etc., by getting organizations which issue imported movements when sold by the
identification cards to have them con- assembler, regardless of whether the asform to the limitations of the draft card, sembler is an importer, a wholesaler or a
which is 4 by 2.5 inches. Organizations retailer. Sellers of watches with imported
ouch as the American Hotel Association, movements who do not themselves asthe AAA, oil companies and various semble the watches are not affected by
others have pledged co-operation.
the revised order but remain under the
WATCH PRICES: -At an informal Maximums Import Price Regulation remeeting between OPA and Swiss watch ported on this page in the September 11
importers recently a proposed denim - issue.
and -cents maximum price regulation
covering the less expensive types of
watches was discussed. Importers gen- jewelry, electrical appliances, razors and
erally agree that specific price control Is blades, fluorescent lighting, toys and
needed over pin lever, cylinder and Ros- games, hairpins, military insignia, cute
kopf watches. WPB Order L-323, which lery, pens and pencils and paper prodwent into effect September 0, did not ucts. The provision is that manuincinclude such watches in the "freezing" turers of these products may make apof Importers' stocks.
peals to regional offices of WPB for adLOCALIZED APPEALS-The WPB has justments of the original restriction
issued an order p1ovìcing that appeals orders
*.e.
from more than 180 L and M orders may
SOUTH AMERICAN $v$ARKETS.-A re be made to regional offices instead of cent report says the shortage of onto Washington.° In some cases the office chinery in South America
less
designated in the original order will have manufactured goods in thosemeans
countries.
jurisdiction until November 1. A large This in turn means there will be a big number of items in the specialty field ger market there for merchandise made
are listed in the bulletin, including in 17. S. A.
.
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Salesboard Allowance
30.-Salesboard manufacturers are permitted to do 65 per cent of their 1942
business this year, the War ProWASHINGTON, Oct.

duction Board has ruled. The 65
per cent allowance applies to all
manufacturers of salesboards who
were in business during 1942.
No new manufacturers are to be
given paper stocks, which means
that the business is virtually
frozen in the hands of manu-.
facturers doing business last year.

Appliances To
Be Out Soon
After Peace
Westinghouse to begin production few weeks after
war's end
PPPTSBURGH, Oct. 30., -"Within a few
weeks after the war we will be able to

resume production of electric appliances
for the home," A. W. Robertson, chairman of Westinghouse Electric 8c Manufacturing Company, declared last week at an
annual meeting of company ofilcers and
managers.
Robertson said that the Westinghouse
electric appliance plants at Mansfield, O.,
and Springfield, Mass., have made plans
so that they cane be reconverted quickly
for mass production of appliances. He
declared that all planning le being done
with the aim of keeping the wartime production capacity occupied in order to
provide work for the greatly increased
numbers of Westinghouse employees.
It's a big planning job, for employment
today exceeds 106,000 workers, compared
with a pre-war figure of 50,000. Robertson cautioned his audience not to anticipate revolutionary changes in the de.
sign of electric appliances during the first
year or so of peace., He said: "It now
appears that this branch of industry will
be concerned chiefly with meeting the
public's immediate needs for household
appliances. The changes will coins niter."
One of the planning committee's big jobs,
he stated, has been to study American
industrial products in order to develop
new suppliers and spread Westinghouse
purchases more widely than before the
war.

S.R.O. Sign Up When Bingo
Offers Game and Door Prizes
30.-Three St.
John women, thru bingo, have presented
$2,100 to war charities since March 1,
1943. Each month the profits from the
bingo of the Always Ready Club, promoted by the three women, are turned
over to the mayor and the distribution
is approved by him. Participating are
the following war charities: Queen's
Fund for relief of British bombed victims; Child War Victims' Fund; Russian
ST. 3011N, N. B., Oct.

New Tax Rillt

Hits Specialty
Mdse. Field
e
Senate may yet revive federal sales tax proposal
killed by house
WASHINGTON, Oct. 30.-The Houset
Ways and Means Committee completed
its work on the new tax bill this weelc,
Ono of the big controversial issues had
been a proposal to add a federal sales tax
on retail transactions. The House re'.
jetted the sales tax idea, as had been

predicted by this publication, and macle
heavy increases in the excise tax rate on
specialty merchandise items.
Among the proposals for increasing the
excise tees on specialty merchandise were
the following: Electric light bulbs and
tubes, 15 per cent of retail sales price instead of 5 per cent of manufacturers'
price; jewelry to be increased from 10
to 15 par cent; furs from 10 to 15 per
cent; luggage 25 per cent of the retail
price instead of 10 per cent of the mantle.
facturers' price. The specialty merchandise field will also be vitally affected
by the proposed increase in postage rates,
since the trade makes big use of the
mails in conducting its business.
There are no indications yet as to how
much debate will take place in the
House. If the present recornmendation»
pass the House, then the Senate Finance
Committee will take up the bill and
finally the Senate will debate the bill.
Predictions have been repeatedly made
that Congress may not even pass a now
tax bill this year. However, by killing Of
most of the proposals of the Treasury'
Department, the chances that a tax bill
will pass this year have been increased.

A Column for OPERATORS Cs.
DISTRIBUTORS of SALES BOARDS. SALESCARDS and
TRADE STIMULATORS.

By BEN' SMITH

OUT OF THE MAILBAG
C. T. of Minneapolis writes: "I am

very

much interested in picking up a little
of this extra money that is in the offing.
I know where to get the chenille spreads,
etc., but do not know where and how
to operate a fur coat deal. Would you
be kind enough to mail me the following
information . , , size of board, whether
the operator works on the basis of winnor gets one fur coat and the seller of
the board also gets his or her choice."
Pur coat deals can and have been operated successfully in every section of
the nation touched by old man winter,
with the Midwest particularly fertile for
fur give-aways. Size of the board and
take are conditioned by the cost of the
garments distributed, plus anticipated
expenses and a normal profit for the
operator. Deal can be set to pay out Cs,
coat both to the seller and the winner.
However, to reduce the size of the board
and the cost per chance operators will
sometimes give a coat only to the winner
and a less expensive award to the seller.
Advertisements featuring fur garments
appear regularly in the merchandise department of The Billboard.

Chinese Relief; Greek Relief:
Salvation Army war work, and Mille for
British Children 'Fund.
All the club's bingo parties are held in
Lucky Ball here on Main Street. The
hall is allotted wholly to bingo every
week night the year round. At least
one and often two bingos are held by the
s
r
alpb each week, with standing room
only available. Merchandise is offered
The holiday season ahead of us is ex
as prizes, not only for the games but for homely welcome for obvious reasons, of
door stubs.
which none the least is the fact that
Carrie Green organized the Always holidays usually tend to open up the,
Ready Club three years ago to promote new items market and make available
bingo for war charities, and it has been a greater variety of merchandise for op
functioning ever since as a potene figure erators to feature on quick -turning deals.
in supplying money for war welfare. Tho John Public has been digging into
Originally the profits were only for his pockets the past few months he ice
British war sufferers, but this scope was even more susceptible when present broadened about two years ago to includo giving time comes around. He's a pushdistribution of funds for other United over then for the right offer.
s
4
Nations. The mayor and city council
have endorsed the club's operations. Since
Are you tying in deals with the footits organization the club has donated ball season? There are many available
about $5,0Q0 teethe war funds.
(Sae DEALS on page 53)
Relief;

'
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MORE SALES .. .
It's the Cat's Meow! and a Cute Bow -wow!
Made of 100%
High Luster, Long Pile

RAYON PLUSH!
lrresistiblo, chuck full of child appeal, end for grown
Big, soft and light. Incomparably different
from anything you've ever seen.
ups, too.

CONCESSIONAIRES

.
SALESBOARD OPERATORS
PREMIUM USERS, here is an item which will
get top money wherever it is shown.

$

.00
EACH

KUTIE

KUTIE
BOW -WOW

KAT

Mucked

inrl,rs tall, [tuff y
stuf fnl for Clldd ly nufh?CsS,
Y o, ,'ll
euY
ihoy' am lhc'
te rut's meow,
20

full

soffit....
will'

20
smile

n

lorohle
I,igh
whiel,
nil!
heart.
If 's
of

inch,

reach every
taps and a dognone
t» i e.

f: art

PACKED 12 TO A MASTER
CARTON

;Write for Illustrated folder' and Price List

JERRY GQTT.LIEB.,

-

303 FOURTH AVENUE

NEW

JERRY GOTTLIEB,

Inc.',

Please ship ree F. O. B. Ness York the amount of pieces as
indicated in the boxes alongside item wanted. Attached
herewith is my check covering at least 250 of the order.
balance C. O. D. Should
not he entirely satisfied with
merchandise as represented you will refund my money.

INC.

New York hlO,ve.
N. Y.

YORK 10,`N. Y.

fPLMEEASI:

I

I

PRINT/

NA

ADDRESS

LKUTIE KAT

SPECIALS

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY
U. S. GLASS INTERMEDIATES
Arh Trays. Gro,
$3.75
TO or Cuffoo Cups. Oro.
4.50
9 Oz. Tumblers, Crystal Clear.
Oro
4.00
455
Siechen Bowls. Oro.
4.10
4
;5" Nonplus,
aro.
4.00
AMERICAN MADE SLUM
Jr. Alr Raid Warden Bands. Per 100
51.25
Catalln Charms. Oro
1.00
W. M. Rings, Aut. Oro.
27" Shoo Laces, Blk. Oro.

Hot Bends, Asst. Colors.
Tattoo Transfert. Gea.

eE

1.00
.76
2.00
.85

Hundred
DOsoo

$1.00
1.00
1.10
1.20
.80
.76
.35

SLMiniature

Charm Kn
Largo Metal Whistles, Oro.
Tin YoYo Top. Gm.
Charms. Plaster Filled, Abet. Oro.
0308 -Rosy Poly Pictures. Oro.
6170-Collubnl4 Teeth. Oro.
7315 -_Water Flowers, Petri, Oro.

..

LEVIN BROTHE1S
TERRE KAUTE,

INDIANA

'

28%

Deporla

Wllh All

Re4ulred
O. O. D. Order,

111

LARGEST 10c PACKAGE OUT!

MacARTHUR
CANDY and TOY
Here it is(

The General Douglas MacArthur 10c package

CROSBY

AVENUE, BROOKLYN 7,

N.

Y.

-15001-7 Colors
Specials -15001-10 Colors
Specials

Specials -3000s--7 Colors
Specials
Ups
Ups
Ups to Pad.
Black and Red Markers

-5

Applegate 7-2640
We still have
BINGO CAGES
on hand. in-

quire today!

1!1.51'43 nul.shut<linC crrnti<Ina7.
Perfect quality. Ur<vlient work.

BEAUTIFUL

1nnn:ads.

[hullos'.
of
all
type,. at popular

LOWEST

FACTORY
slicen. Rani
PRA MONEY iin
PRICES
Your spare Lin!
:..'Rug furs to ynr r [Omni! mu

nrlcbbors. Send TODAY
'I
Cush, and Pries' List.

ANGELL &

for nur

?sew

lie PItIlE,

Illustrated

S.
CO.
_238W. 27th St. (Dont. h31 Now York 1, N.Y.
Headquarters for

hlantinl;o Trading

or
0

9.8, W. First Street

Co.

MIAMI, FLA.

1

CHARMS & CAIN
407E Dearborn
Tot.:

MORRIS MANDELI

forever. Each roll comes in
a heavy mulling envelope. Send
77e fur sample (prepaid).

SOCIAL SECURITY PLATES
Ira. Rbs,, and Sold
cWem. on metal, só.00 pro
t 0, b. Cl.Imee, while they lent..
Of
Ramalo

M.

EVERY SOLDIER, SAILOR, MARINE
OR WAAC A PROSPECT

it

SUPPLIES
Strad for Our Fn'e Clrsulnr.

HONOR ROLL

WRITE FOR CATALOG!

A wonderful 4 color certificate. with all branches
of the seniors ilhiutratrxl. Sloe 14x11 inches.
Frame Is sin-minted leather finish and elass,Lu.
Fitted with both easel back and ring for banging.
It's complete, and alt ready to hang or 411.1113
on table. This fa a beautiful Honor Roll and
the buyer will prize sod keep

Menuufnorrlorturing

ARMY

t

nn,

OM10A90, ILLINOIS

$414547454$

$4.50

Doz.

Retails Easily

MOTHER, SISTER, SWEETHEART, FRIENDSHIP PILLOWTOPS
Pillow topa for the Army, Navy, Marines, Coast Curare, Air Corps or WAAO a4 $5.75, $0.00 and
$8.50 pee dozen. Send for sample,. Mrdo up for any FOR or Comp.
Pennants, 9x24 and 12,30, $12.00 and $18.00 per hundred. Made UP for any fort or 0011ír. A
RIG FLASH-LecoIlke Handkorchlede at $1.60 per doaue. For all branches of the sorvleo. With
Inscription+ for motlos', sister, sweetheart, Mond and wife. Embroidered Handkerchiefs at $2.75 per
dorm, erode up for the Army, Navy and Air Corps. With Inscription for mother, sister, friend and
wife. A FOUR PIECE SCARF SET, with the Army and tl,0 Navy coat or arms omhroldored, 512.00 per
doron. A Good Number. A NEAT HAND MADE WOODEN COMI\ACT at $12.00 per doyen.
p
down. BEST
LING STONE
MADE WOODEN CIGARETTE CASE
AND
RELIGIOUS
STATUES.er L ALL KINDS
EARRINGS.
FLOWERS
AND
PINS HAND
PLIES
SOUVENIRS.
OF ARMY AND NAVY5; MILITARY
PRICE LIST.
DEPOSIT WITHP ORDER. N
.

each.

-7

Phone:

IACKETS-CHUBBIES
r.ARr, lO as o,hnent of NEW
fine

-6

Admission Tickets (Rolls)
Attendance Prize Coupons

FUR COATS
tins

OVER 1000 JOBBERS
SELL OUR

SUPPLIES

It's the largest package out
today-3t/2"x5t/2"-beautifully done up in red, white, blue
and gold. All confections in the box are individually wrapped
and novelties arc assorted to the case. Mail, Wire, Phone
Your Order NOW! Immediate delivery.
$7.25
One case, 100 boxes (sample order)
7.00 per case
5 case lots

38

KUTIE BOW -WOW

BINGO

of confections and novelty.

1/3 Dep., Rai. Sight Draft Rift of Lndinq
Attached. F. O. B. Brooklyn, New York
JOBBERS, GET SPECIAL DEAL!
PIONEER SPECIALTY COMPANY

CITY AND STATE

BLACKOUTS

I

CO.
WORLD ADV.Y. NOVELTYPHONE:

122 E. 25TH STREET, NEW YORK 10,

N.

GRAMERCY 8-2174.

131

West 14th

St.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

Last Will and Testament
of Adolph Hitler
li'oM'eigbt 10421

Printed in 2 cetera with veal. R S "x11". J'ois.
»lest thing you ever recul. A terrific seller .
.
big profit. 100, $2.00; BOO, $7.50. 6 sum plea, 20f. F'ult e:rsh with celer. Satinfeetiosl
.

we pue' postage.
TRIAL ORDERS, 96 COPIES, 21.00.

guaranteed.

JAY -TAY

'1003 SURF AVE.

CO.

BROOKLYN 24.

N. Y.

INDIAN CHIEF STATUE.

,etee

$15.00
A DOZ.

WYANDOTTE STATUARY

17014 Toledo Rd., Dopt. B, WYANDOTTE, MICH.
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3815-SALTS

:'3810K-HANDPAINTED MINIATURE
PORCELAIN

November

îFLER.CHANDISE

BOOTS

Popular
Items

AND PEPPERS

Laughing Mules Polkadotled

They Glow in the Dark
LUMINOUS

RELIGIOUS FIGURES
and

BLACKOUT FLOWERS

Holiday Cards

107

Christmas card wills a different novelty appeal Is the Midget Bible Card. A
Bible about the size of a postage stamp
contains over 220 pages of the New Testament plus the 2301 Psalm, The company,
Socin Bible Os Curd Company, says cads
word crut be reacl,tvith good eyesight or
The tiny book Is ata reading glass.
tached with it ribbon to a 5 by 6 -Indio
c:lyd containing a prayer and beautiful
sentiment. The card and Bible call be
mailed for 3 cents postage. The firm
also handles other Christmas, birthday
and greeting cards.
A

2? i

high, assorted colors, decorated
roses. 53.60 per doz.
pieces, packed
do_.. well assorted
in box.
i

r.

with beautiful

tu. high. very ennl leaf loci:
nog. the pnllta.doto in rd, green
and bluo on different pairs.
$4.00 per doe, pairs, in 8 dos.
lots 53.60 per doz, pales. But
in 0 doz. IoW Shop can be asi

1

"CHEERIO" AND "CROSSIO"-111E TWO LUCKY PIGS

The two most laughable looking pigs that you ever raw
anywhere. Made of terra colt., comnasilion. They are about
4 in. high, 0%
in, long, 't !; to. wide, $10.80 per doz.
ht
pieces.
doz. of a »timber smallest quantity sold.
3
rfoc, lots 30.60 Per doz. pieces. Ileuuratrd in natural
Pigskin odor htlyd handpalnted with llnxers, rimer Leaves,
beauty spots and
znhtreooe ornaments.

-

sorted with about fifty dlllerent
aalt & peppers that we handle.
Salt .0 Pepper Urige 1ís1 maih.J

MI,

$7,50
6,50
Assorted 8" Saints. Doz.... 6,50
Assorted 5" Saints. Dos,... 3.60
Statue of Nativity,
.. 6.50
41/2"x31/4". Doz
Holy Family. Doz
Assorted Altars. Doz.

SEND

DUTCH SHOES

cylinder. Easy to take apart for putting
new keys on your ring, it should meet
with a big demand since metal for chain
rings is scarcer. It comes In assorted
colors.

No. 3812

For the Kitchen

No. 3613

03812E "Choerlo"-hgppygoIne10 reads' to take in 11:0
funny things in a pig', life, looking :0 cheerful that when
,

You see hhn Non

ctathdt help

hoot be

in, high. 3 is. long, ascolor., painted with
tulips and ornaments. 03.80

cheered up yourself,

14

1

if the rent is past due nod your best girl has rue
stray tt'llll a hand:Milli wan.
03813K, "Cressln" -Produces even moro mirth 111mí
"Cheerio," for he takes lifo eo serlottsly that the wrinkles
show on his (maned nod his cartilaginous funnels droop.
even

sorted

per

tracked i
fos.
u Los, well assorted.

d

doe,

Diactrs,

locking like the last rose of summer, esPressioe of the belief
that thent iv. nothing perleet in a pig's life. These are
two of the best sellers we ever produced.

line of GIFT GOODS from $8.80 fa $90 per doz. Complete
set K of illustrated price lists mailed on application to any re -seller. No
C. O. D. orders filled without a 25% deposit, hut will gladly open accounts
with those entitled to credit.
We carry a largo

LEO KAUL

AGENCY

115-119 K South Market St.
Chicago 6, 111.

rInc

$2.00 FOR SAMPLE

AND

FIGURES

A plastic key flog put out recently by
Plasticraft Specialties Is an especially
handy little gadget. It's a plastic tube
forming a half circle, and the ends screw
into a different -colored slightly larger

Maybe mothers would prefer a "bogeyman" cookie jar these days, but kids
love the Donald Duck and Thumper pottery products of George Borgtelelt Corporation. Illustrating Disney's cute characters, Thumper, the rabbit, looks as If
he holds something awfully good, while
Squawker Donald isn't quite so sure.
There are matching salt and pepper
shakers, too.

We have lust received new consignments of
Fresh Water Shells and can make immediate
and unlimited deliveries.
Pictured is No.
8593-55 Ligne Bow.
Blue Ocean
$10.20 Gross
Iridescent Fresh Water
8.40
Orchid Fresh Water
8.40

$7.20

Doz.

YOUR

Larga Gardenia with Bud $ 3.60 Doz.
2.75 Doz.
Small Gardenia with Bud
Double Gardenia !Corsage) 3.60 Doz.
Acetate Hair Bow on Comb

with Luminous Gardenia
in

Conte,
SEND $2.00

4.25 Doz.

FOR SAMPLE
ASSORTMENT OF ANY
FIVE FLOWERS.
WE CAN'T GUARANTEE LAST
MINUTE DELIVERY! ORDER NOW!
1/3 DEPOSIT, BALANCE C. O. D.,
F. O. B. NEW YORK.

NITE GLOW PROD. CO.
105 W. 47th St.. New York 19,
Phono:

N.

Y.

3.5794.

MEdallion

WAXED FLOWERS

Ne. 8-Largo Gole loo.
$40.00 per 1000; $4.26
per 100.
No. 7
Large Dahlia,
$50.00 per 1000; $6.26
Per 100.

Commando machine guns made of solid
wood that make a noise like a whole
flight of bombers will delight the boys
from G to 16 this Christmas. The gun Is

BILLFOLD SPECIAL

5"

CHOICE OF ANY OTHER
TWO FIGURES.

Toy Machine Gust

PEARL PLATES for Wire Workers

.

ASSORTMENT OF THREE

New Key Ring
MINIATURE PORCELAIN

DIFFERENT SUBJECTSALL SIZES

ORDER NOW
FOR CHRISTMAS!

at application.

013811K-HANDPAINTED

I943

6,

No.

-

Largo

17

Rose.

040.00 per 1000; $4.26
Per 100.

MOUNTAIN LAUREL
60 Lb. Carton, $10.00:
25 Lb. Carton. 58.00:
Send for New Price List
of all Flowers, Foliages.
for Xmos Corsages dad

Wreaths Moterinls
Fast Selling Holiday Items.
60% Deposit, Belem C. G. D.

FRANK GALLO
importer & Manufacturer
ST. LOU IS, MO.

1420 LOCUST ST.

"

5

gross lots of assorted designs, 5% discount
Tones: ':í 0100110, Bnlanco C, O. D.
F.O.B, Brooklyn, N. Y.

1000 -HOLE BOARD

Order Today!

"HIT ANI) TAKE"

MILITARY INSIGNIA JEWELRY

Send $1.50 for sample card of 15 different
Gold Plated Sterling Silver Insignias for
cementing. WE ALSO SUPPLY WIRE FOR

WIRE WORKERS-WRITE FOR DETAILS!

If you haven't

Combination Cigarette and Watch

seen our exquisite line of

Military Insignia Jewelry write for catalog
today! A complete assortment of genuine
Ocean Mother of Pearl pieces with Cold

Plated Storting Silver Insignias.
JOBBERS! WRITE FOR SPECIAL PEALI
e
SEND FOR CATALOG OF COMPLETE LINE OF PEARL PLATES

MURRAY SIMON
I

NOW READY

-er

PREMIUM SUPPLY COftP.

cONLYas.

$9.95

Available In black color only with snap button fastening. Imitation leather lined.
back.

8121149

PER
PER

All ttoma
000nOno
Still AvosLab
nr .017 ARS d E l.ltill
STOrkI f TIBER, SPECIALTY SIAN OR NOVELTY OPERATOR,
WS S1'!LL IIAn'E l.l.f l't'I:D S'l'l)t'kS 02+' YOPL'I,AR i\li lfßf.RB.
To nhloin the Pinner listings, ho aufn end
er
in detail 300e
IMPORTANT husìne,o and type of ceodt you are tntemsted alato
1n,
1

WRIST WATCH
COMBINATION LEATHER PASS CASE &
BILLFOLD with room for nine passes back to

109 SOU PHONE:EVRGRENR6901,N.Y.

INTRODUCTORY LISTLNGS

b,tcle

NEW HAVEN

DOZ. GROSS

PROFIT $30

- - $ 7.20
- - 78.00

AS ABOVE IN GENUINE ALL
with all loather Ilning.

25%

With

LEATHER

13121148
PER DOZ. - - - $ 9.00

Deposit
Order.

SEABOARD PRODUCTS
207 Market

PER GROSS - 96.00
PRICES LESS, 2% CASH 018000NT
Either above numbers supplied with Army te.
10115,ía gold stamped on outside
at no Solve charge.
Please cemlly
desired,
otherwise plain 0111 boahI pped,
hi

LOWEST

'JOSEPH HAGN CO.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

MILLER CREATIONS
6628 Kenwood Ave.
CHICAGO 37, ILL.
Phone: FAlrfax 4987

"DEFINITION OF AN AMERICAN HERO!"
Sella lost because it's differentt
Betaile at
20e. Cost 81.25 dents. Send quarter ter

223 WEST MADISON

aamplea and Quantity price..

ILI.

NOVELTY
PANTS

J. P. WRIGHT
103 Carlisle Avenue

CHICAGO 16,

Paterson 1, N. J.

JACKETS

PRICES CAPES
SCARFS
ALL GENUINE FURS:
Our new 1043 -1044 Victory
Lino le our greatest variety of
best sellers far yowl
Latest
styles.
Ali sloes. Write for
FREE NEW GIANT CATASatlsfactlon guaranteed

Distributors

Send 510 for Sampio Assortment.

NEWARK 2, N. J.

llgnla.or Naar

3333 LINDELL BLVD.,Si.LOUIS 3,M0.
(EDARWOOD JEWELRY

Street

or money refunded.
deLOG!ll
vorlca,
'

Sarno day

N.M.). FUR CO.

15048 West 28th

Ss., N. Y. C.

PRINT ANY NAME
OF CAMP OR CITY

PIN-UP
GIRLS
Stores-Gilt

VERY LATEST NOVELTY

DiNGO
SUPPLIES-CARDS-PLASTIC MARKERS

Write for Bulletin.
AMUSEMENT INDUSTRIES, Boo 2, DAYTON 1, OHIO

PINS

NEEDLES
Bobby PIns
Safety Pitts
Straight Pius

No Priced

GOING LINE WILDFIRE

ail:

Quoted

UnlWanteessd You

STAR PRODUCTS, Dept. 15,

tra

State Quantity

Buffalo 3,

Bt retail

colors with lacce dges,nFAST
.Sand
251 for sample-Iota of 100 or moro, 518,00
per hundred.
25% required on all orders,
balance O. O. D. PREPAID TO YOUR CITY.

N. Y.

MILT WILLIAMS NOVELTY CO.
1033.1035 Mission St.eSan Francisco a, Cell?.

Shops-Hustlers

Novelty

Pin -tip Girls Pictures are the story, nn Itn<nn,
:4 0,C0/1
amt Stage.
Vewspat>e10 hare stories
even day about Pin -Tins. we here nttrartive r
naclNoon,
is that are zeal o hers.
Will ins
big

Runs

itcn r,

Set 01 has 12 pictures, 7x0 Inches.

6el

hes

5x7 Inches,
S picuurres, 4x5 Inches,
Beet work of most Prominent edi ts, nothin g
emnd
offensive.
e
Samples of ell TIRfIRE
items "Ill, wholesale peln lisl, p,rdpaid

KANT
NOVELTY COMPANY
323 Third Ave., Dept. BP, Pittsburgh 22, Pn.
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Brand New

WATCHES

a removable

tripod that permits

it to swing in any direction, and without the tripod it can be used as a tommy
gun. Youngsters can play soldier just
like big brother now with this rcaltisic
commando machine gun, regulation olive
drab in color, that has front and rear
peep sights; is 28 teaches long and 14
Inches high when mounted. It weighs
i1,4 pounds and conies individually packaged In a colorful container. Made to
sell at low prices, there will go quickly,
say Illinois Merchandise Mart, who urge
quick ordering for the Citristinas trade.

Bottle Warmer
Strictly for the youngest generation
but a boon to their parents, too, is the
Electrestcem baby bottle warmer, an electric appliance made of non -critical materials by the Electric Steam Radiator
Corporation. Useful also as a steriliser
and food warmer, the item is 3S-ÿ Inches
wide, 4 inches high and made of an excellent quality pure white ceramic. If
desired it can be had in a gift package.

FAST PROFITS WITH THESE PEYTON MONEY MAKERS

IMAGINE!

BLEAFOOFOPAPER
Thrilling New Sensation Sells on Sight!
A

DEMONSTRATORS: This is tops for
demonstrating. Gobs of lather for

8Ol-

$7.85
$6.85 each

Samples
Doz. Lots

922-

$8.85
$7.85each

Samples
Doz. Lots

1003-

Attractively packaged, 24 scentedleaves
to the
boxes available pwith t illustrationsets of
soldier, sailor, aviator or nurse. 12
packets to the box -12 boxes to the
carton (114 ten -cent packets!.
for 10c per packet.

Sells

TERMS:

25% Deposit, Balartee

CHICAGO WATCH HOUSE
1035 WEST LAKE ST.
CHICAGO, ILL

4
fÌ.
i

(h

{,

Saiuplaiesortmelilt

\c

f

u,fta' 43

0

CharleesDemee

*

pHOriE

LO CU6T J91J

{{ladi.M/µwUraT.
Y MI WíAallaa,Wlí.

early

PINS AND NEEDLES

Pins-Hair Pins-Safety Pins-

Straight Pins,

State quantity' wanted or

STAR -PRODUCTS
DEPT.

MAKE

MY
FAST

COMIC BOOKLETS for ,dulls best tenet

Sell ILLUSTRATED
site) and other novelties, 10 different sample booklets sent
lac 5Ot or 25 assailed for $1 or 100 assorted for $2. Shipped
prepadd. Wralesale novelly pike list sent with older me,
No C. 0.D. orders. Send Cash, Stamps or Money Order.

558000,

Deol.

110,

Bnr 520.

D.P.O..

meet

of

solid

colors

and color combinations.

Bins 34 to 40. 022.00 per dozen.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

113 Deposit With Order, Balance

C. O.

D.

CO.
B. & It. NOVELTY
E. LIVERPOOL, OHIO

396 Thompson

road

a

'--

-

'Ins'"

Dept.

-

-

-

on Fonds

h.iidl
ntailrr. !yell-lnndo AS LOW AS
leather tag, Melia adored
{
amiss with .elflecking en.,.
ff u.,I
$8.130
per gross, 6jß c each
a

lellger being

11111(10,

1.56

$66 ice thousand.
sample let Ss,

Washington Street
Waukegan, Illinois

1, 4051/2

y2

gross

Prepay Shipping
w.
,.P.,.,-,on All Cash
* Charges
in Full Orders.

YOU!

HERE'S A HOT ITEM!

CLOSE OUT

While Supply
Lasts

Ca

00000O

-

1.

JEWELRY STORES, ENGRAVERS, CONCESSIONAIRES, PX STORES, NOVELTY A
SOUVENIR STORES. Retails at $3.98.

Imported
Hardwood Handle
Tempered Steel Blade

Serrate Edro for alleles

Dormice hardened and taper period. Extra Shoe!
Ocsvalt length 8". ]deal for Inrlta, regelahlro, roll,,
sandwiches, etc.
'dock. Only 400 left.
No more when three ore
are gone. A bargain te 3.00
mdozon.
0
I
KA,
CHICAGO,
ILL.
600 N, Dearborn 50., Dept.
C.O.D.lLLINOSMERCHANDISEMART

aittfuAAity

Ql
óplD

Sloe 163/4x1044
Chrnme frame, walnut and Phalle bandloc.
Attractive, nrat:Heel nod useful-and at a price
no lese you omit afford to part 'tor up.

BEI02--Price, $15.00

Per

It

Vrietde

CeLlo4ha

titi
ß

Ca
a

lnsid

Spac

first

Collie

Flrst

4

l

IÌ

hetes

ACTUAL SIZE

SerV ed

Y

.80

E

PER DOZ.

PHONE-WRITE-WIRE
25%

ROHDE -SPENCER CO.
CHIOAGO

ach ia
íí

Doz.

Sample, $1.45,
223.225 W. Madison et,

i

.041

3ru,ced

MIRROR
SERVING
TRAY

New York.

SWEATERS
XMAS
Women's Novelly Knit Sweaters in large assort.

is ihei

--

PETER PEYTON

BUFFALO 3, N. Y.

15

snaen

ots

w

FOR

eft

LII"a

CIGARETTE CASES

Q

Tftris
110

Gaatskln, $1,00; Calfskin, $1.60.

Order-Balance

KNIFE

Ir

not reply.

we do

SParing

fOR

I

]tomb your order fora dozen Or 21/0.
Sample on request,

C. O. D.,
F. 0. B. Factory.

25c
Bobby

Lips-7T Ups to Pad

,

JOHN A. ROBERTS & CO.

Special

W00p pROplaOTi

$1.00

'

b

1

25% Deposit With

Duo -Edge

Catalo¢ue

s

With Metal Key Chain

d

today,

BARGAIN

I

IDENTIFICATION TAG

GOATSKIN-$1,20 per dor.
aeatuul CALFSKIN-$10.20perdor.
Billfolds
L',irll billfold equipped with 4 celluloid alas
leaves. Closer. with meted stint,
risen
for identification in front -extra side pocket
at miler end. Spacious cnnlpartnænt in hick
for folding inraiey, checks fillet Y4111n111e pnpel'.Y,
(:noel Culfslcm ßillfolds he í111s style have been
retailing at 32,50. '1 o1; more under present
cnaclitions with quality Pass Cron Billfolds no

1

5

A

`/ell

tr

CLOSE OUT!

O

Write or Wire for Catalog

HERE'S

r

If yell know a good thing you'll grab up these
cases fast. Genuine leather with tuck -in flap.
In big demand. You can make real money at
our low prices. $1.80 per dozen. $18 per gross.

DELUXE
VALUE

HMV

N. M. BANK Ir CO.
235 Halsey St.
Newark, N.

$10.00 For

SAMPLE
BOX OF 12
PACKETS ...

amazing trots
Clow to mate
steady, aurc income. write today!

Formerly

`r114e_

mtBA$

car or expoale
nonce needed. Free book outs

r
SUPPLIES

gnld TvlreJtmlherìlearls

O/lypp

Ti/'J

beautpoolloose,poet

.41d1

(

;11

Welted

WORLD'S PRODUCTS CO.
Dept. 8.1(
Spencer, Indiana

*diets A'xdax)8
Jens .P.Soi`o 2m/eats

Peel
aasv

ó

-

arospecte Ovcrynvhere-

Sp
Regular
cial
'

°

eS

lnt+aratt H

,fist

ge

Here's a Great Bargain for You!
Genuine CALFSKIN Pass Case
BILLFOLDS

o5toaorin
that

most otheral Potency guaraotcedl
This eelaog eenzation of the year
now added to our Nattgl:llly Ad r rrtised Line -including over 200
Products. Lot us start you making
BOG money impermanent sch01a
salele buelncss of your orno.

BINGO

^

Bbv

_

«.-

,..

added to FAMOUS
'STORE -ROUTE" PLAN

Ups-6

vl.

144_---

SPECIAL SALE! 12c

- -

r

Plastic Balls
Plastic Markers
Midgets 1-3000
News 1-3000

11

7!'i+-

-.

wQkiík PROf1Tl/I VE

p:ofitsl

II

j1=y,

Limited Supply--Rush Your Order.

81g Cash Pay Dally(
Show retailers how to DOUBLE

C. O. D.

wtuu1

GLeatheren1Uino

Laymen's VITAMINS

Samples ....$10.85
Doz. Lots ...$ 9.85 each

erkueçle

a

o6s

IK

HAPPY LANDING.

ual

Lather

GROSS

r

S0ap

--_

Designed for the service man .
and the civilian worker as well. Ideal
for all outings,

(Continued from page 50)
items that lend thernselvea to such a tlein, especially in the rah -rah college
towns,
You're missing a good bet if you overlook this one.

>,Yf

i

washing or shaving from a single paper
leaf. A winner that the demonstrator
can parlay into real money. No ono
likes to carry a messy bar of soap.
Result: Big Sales.

DEALS
LATEST DESIGNS

53

13

DEPOSIT,

BALANCE

INC.

C.

O.

D.

SAMPLE PREPAID

1554 Broadway
NEW YORK 19, N. Y.pSG5G

$1.00

The Billboard

54

November 6, 194311

1fJfElRCIIANDISE

America's Fastest Selling Christmas. Toy!

Scientists Tell of New
Uses for Wood Products

,edIat

WATCH VALUES

PORTLAND, Ore., Oct, 30. -While the

confronted with increasing
shortages of lumber, that does not prevent experimental work In the development of new uses for wood. The forest
products laboratory of Oregon State College here has done some valuable work
In this field and lays claim to some new
nation

is

ideas.

Professor Paul Dunn, dean of the
School of Forestry, has exhibited samples

which Include a
sawdust piaster that substitutes for gypsum plaster; plastics suitable for table
tops, drain boards and wallboard, and
low-cost cork 05 per cent as resilient as
Spanish cork, good especially for linoof the new products,

-the

Hero Is the most timely
fastest selling toy that's hit this
country In many a year. Moro
than 200,000 have been manufactured and sold during the past
Now, through a
few months.
fortunate purchase, wo have lust

25,000 of these TRIPLE
THREAT COMMANDO Ma-

chine Guns et a roil bargain.
Don't confuse this with cheap
It's
guns now being offered.
mode or solld wood--bullt like
a battle ship and makes a nolse
Flight of Bombers,
Ilke

Here's a toy that every boy
tram 8 to 18 wants more than
anything now being offered on
the market. They come Indi-

vidually pecked In a colorful
container. Don't miss out on
this one -It's the real McCoy.
Write or wire your order at onto
so that you won't be disappointed. Ono doe, $1.60 each.
SIx dos. $1.35 each. Twelve
dot. $1.25 each. 25% deposit

required. Balance F. O. B. ChiWeight 11/4 lbs. each.

cago,

ILLINOIS MERCHANDISE MART, Dept.

ALóticNüpóeiór"119i!:

leum,

Regular $2.50 Seller
Your Price as Low as

The laboratory also has produced a
compressed laminated wood suitable for

$1.25 each
Tripod easily removed.
Can no used as a Tommy Gun,
Has front and scar peep
.
Tripod permits Con toslgh
awinUg

le any direction.
IMade of wood -painted roofs.
Lorton olive drab.
2m8oun"
and
14" high,
tloedng

airplane construction, and charcoal that
costs $9 a ton.
Dunn, wino said one post-war problem
is to make more use of each tree cut.
stated that the Pacific Northwest has
about one-half of the nation's forest resources, but that under war pressure It
is being cut twice as fast as it can be

#1288 -PIN

Round or Rectangular

t-lewel

grown.

2

4

COMPLETE LINE OF

PINS

0

Heart, Red,
White and Blue with hand -made lettering
of rolled gold plate wire, sterling silver
base. Available in all insignae. $9.00 Doz.
No.

r

503 -Plastic

"MOTHER"

The

"Grandma" and "Aunt" inscriptions
are in great demand by service men.

Therefore we have adopted them
for our line; and you may order any
of our rolled gold plate wire pins
with "Mother," "Grandma," or
"Aunt" lettering.

JI

I
je

I/3

No. 503

SEND $4.00 FOR ONE DOZEN ASSORTED
SAMPLE "MOTHER" PINS

d

IDEAL XMAS

TREND ----------C R EATO RS
NEW
NEW YORK,
Y.
----",_`__`_
N.

COMIC CARDS
Over 35 Cards and Folders, all in 4 to

6

your orders to the best of

fill

our ability.
balance of this

home, office,
.Deo,e.

Now ready.
on request.

However, we are still accepting
orders on our straight merchandise
assortments and other Holiday
Specialties- For Immediate Delivery.

Many new numbers.

1083.10aó Mission St.,

Catalog

San Francisco 3,

NOVELTY
PILLOWS
Print Any Nome
of Camp or City.

--

GOING LIKE WILDFIRE
Made of extra firm quality rayon In assorted
colors.
FAST 50f retailer. Send 2Se for
sample
of 100 or more, $15.00 per
hundred. 25% required on all orders, balance
O. O. D. PREPAID TO YOUR CITY.

-Iota

MILT WILLIAMS NOVELTY CO.
1033.1036 Mission St., San Francisco 9, Calif.

CIGARETTE LOADS
$3.25 GROSS

Packed 12 to
a

nn Envelope. 72 Envelopes to
NO SAMPLES.

Box.

FUN SHOP CARDS
53 -Piece Assortment
$1.75 Per Card

>l:teEWt
`

Nfi

VM

SORRY!

No new Agents' Territory
open for Duration. FOR VICTORY BUY U. S. WAR BONDS
AND SAVING STAMPS.

PNectloal

STUART NOVELTY CO.
188 E. Jefferson

MILITARY INSIGNIA
JEWELRY PINS. 10
For all
kt. Gold
111

least

II

ValueolsspnAaal

{trite

Broadway

NEW

äo05

tube.

2

quantity

largo alser. Prices to move
.10 GROSS $65.00,

...

or

[or

SALES CO.
MILLS Add,.Or
tire/ OA.
901 BROADWAY. New York. N. T.
WORLD'S LOWEST RICED.WHOLESALEAS

Our 0,IY Mailing

7, N. Y.

JJJI

that

doll

DETROIT 28, 5110H.

4th

AMERICAN CHEWING PRODUCTS CORP.
end ML Pleasant Ave.
NEWARK 4, N.J.

AMERICAN ART PRODUCTS

(Were you ever

In Parlez

Now York,
Yes, this

N.
Is

Y.

C.

t!! SENSATIONAL! !1
AO

LUMINOUS BLACKOUT

/

FLOWERS

0

much!

Actually
of
ber flexible. pliable.
lifelike. soft but firm
plastic compoeitlon. Feat sente
foe Novelty Stereo, Gilt Shop,
nAT.F.SBOARD 'OPERA.
TORS and Night Club Coneessionere.
Itolaila for $2.60. The buefness gift
Item you often want for special
occasions. A standout for remembrance 'sleet Redhead Blonde or Beta nette -and each a tonic for the Bluest
Ind. parked. Send $12.00 for one dozen
assorted Nudtes, or $3.00 for three. One
semflc 51.28.
EYOELLF.NT OFFER FOR JOBBERS.

2087 Broadway

72.00

25% Deposit With All Orders.
27 YEARS OF VALUE GIVING.
192 Page Catalog FREE With All Orders.

NUDIE!
-inch

9.60

SHAVING & DENTAL CREAM.
Excellent quality In lithographed

Tisi//i111/BBBRR31t/
7

05°0 $55.00

FLAG SETS. Lug.
trout rayon broadcloth. Complota
with Eagle, 8talttess Hanger. Individuatiy boxed. 2 sixes. Exceptional value.
DOZ. SETS COMPLETE $7.20,

with

lines,

branches of rho service.

$110

AMERICAN

seems alise because

VERY LATEST NOVELTY

542. So. Dearborn St.
Chicago 5, Illinois

Chicago 3, III,

Wabash,

BARGAIN
FINDS

AMERICAN FGT0t. STAMP

Calif.

1931

CEDAR CHESTS

eiern

Dfen's stationery

so

Established

FiNE CHOCOLATES -SPECIALTIES

II

Ligne

L

doeao't talk-but Jaye

-

.

lee'o lciu

M & M CARD CO.

OPERATORS
JOBBERS
Send for our Hóllday flyer Today

GOLDWYN CO

profita,
or Service

8

$9.25

5 So.

STORES! AGENTS!

camp Oviducte.
Irae esusptes and details.

XMAS CARDS

year..

and 6 by

TUCKER-LOWENTHAL

-away loved inca closer. Dozens o( user.
us".
Auy Phutu reproduced. Just show
reorders.
quick order
Plcety
n(

Send 2Sc for sample cards and folder.

No More Candy Orders accepted
for the

..Lu

Sntcudld
Takc

To Our Customers: Please be patient, we will do the best we can
to

SELLERS

-JEWEL MEDA

in

address

SALESMEN!
F,scrybdy hstyal No
cwupenttmt.
New PHOTO STUDIOS!'
xensntinnat
teller
glues
xtcady, Here's your beet seller.
y'ou
e
Write today.
bic protiLa.
r:<; Slam
al phi Lo
ps are clever n e w P u:on
+
Sont
on pusingc dizm stamps, and
they ttoonlFare taking the
bric.
Uu letters Folo Stamps help cheer sod bring

Cost as low as $20,00 a thousand
with envelopes. All are fast 10e sellers.

colon.

for your overwhelming response to
our Fall Candy Circular.

-4

Each

ST O STAMP
S
P RAGE

I

$7.75

Ea. $9.25

57/4

SMASH -HIT

CASH

BROADWAY

7SHrit/ouee

E1

-Jewel

I

Dep., Bal. C. O. D., F. O. B. N. Y.

$7.25
(

#1909

the
Jerry Gottlieb, Inc.,.
pago ad which appeared in the October
23rd Issue of The
Billboard should read
303 Fourth Avenue,
New York City.. NOT
304 Fourth Avenue.

j

Ea,

4 -jewel.

CORRECTION

Bar and

LEVER WATCHES

THAT CLOW IN THE DARK

I
I

or
01,

NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS
to order now before the

Be sure

Christmas Rush!
SEND

$1.00

FLOWERS

A

PRICE

LIST

HALE NOVELTY CO.
2081

E,

13th St.

e
I

FOR SIX DIFFERENT

AND

/

d
o

I4

Brooklyn 28, N. Y.

It!)

Cold Finished Lockets with Chains, All Branches. Doz.
$13.50.
Cold Finished Insignia Pins, Carded, All Branches. Dos.
1.00
Sterling Imt. Onyx Insignia Rings, Alt Branches. Doz.
13.50
Rhinestone Insignia Pins, Extra Big Value, All Branches. Dos.
4.50
Double Chain -Double Heart Bracelets, All Branches. Doz.
7.20
Compacts, Ail Metal, Round and Square. Doz.
.$13.50, 18.00 and 24.00
Insignia Plastic Beaded Key Chains, All Branches. Doz.
3.00
Sterling Sliver Mother, Sweetheart, Wife, etc., Brooch Pins. Doz
9.00
Sterling Silver Bracelets, All Branches. Doz.
$12.00, 15.00 nd 24.00
Fret Pins, Attractively Carded, All Branches. Doz.
5.50
Sterling Silver Service Pins with Pendants, Army, Navy, Alr and Marine Corps. Doz. ..
6.75
Big apoolal sample Line, 40 Items, Retail Value $30. Price $13.60,

We have ne catalog or circulars -Send us a fist of your jewelry requirements.
Order from this ad. 25% With Order -Shipments Prepaid When Full Amount of Cash Sent.

MIDWEST 'MERCHANDISE Cl].

KANSAS

CDITY,MD,

n'oaenlLer 6, 1943
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Ills excellent takes during the past
oser at Seaside Heights, N. J.

_...,.::-.o::.

E

-

-

- a"%a I- ----

-,r.li

Communications to

..

DOC FRY
n'as making passants ou Market

W

"
4;

IL. a-.

K,

-

Luvenro

erct.=

Ohio

1,

ROSS

.

has left off pitching to etnsee in
niteries, tells that during recent weeks
he has worked in Cincinnati; Dayton, O.;
Columbus, O., and Louisville and has
spotted but few pitcheroos In those cities.
(Bally)
He did. however, glint Ben
Garber getting ready scratch with vitamins in Murphy's in Dayton.
going big.

How are you

JIMMY BILLIJPS
that Eddie
cards from Pittsburgh
Diebold recently blew ira there from De .

bait and the two. of them plans to
a pitch store for the Christmas
Art Nelson is going strong on med
and Eddie Gillespie is doing the
on rod, says Billups.
SOT. MORRIS BLUE,STEIN

..

ready
trade.
there,
same

.

expects soon to leave this country and
hopes to get Hitler on a scale but not to
guess his weight. "How about a pipe
frein pals?," he asks.
MINIATURE BIBLES on Christmas
looks like a holiday trade winner.

cards

Street

ln Louisville recently, with pl('nty of
hands in the air, according to reports
front the Falls City.

fer-....

v-.77,,,e;...iÿi:e,,:etlo

6R301';:;K;:y

$4,90

:

sel

MAILS
AND
EXPRESS
arc
becoming
crowded. Better beat out the Christmas rush
now and get your static order filled.

SYD WOLF

JAY
who

atipeeler
e

Opera Place, Cincinnati

7.5

011111..

:irï

,

..-Y.a:..

SHARPENERS ARE
, doing?

I

t

-xux._.,.

P' TYí

R

The fiillhorrl'il

..

.

Jack Russin recently cut up jackbecause I had piped in. I can take it and
because I know that those doing the pots with Jack Rcddick in San Francisco.
...zing do not understand the real value MOVIE EXTRAS
of Pipes. I have just returned? from were glhnmcd in Hollywood recently
Pittsburgh, where I noted the fact that when Fred Hess was passing out his
DIAMOND RING SETS
Art Cox is holding the X with Murphy. lucite.
10K Gold Mountings
This isn't fair and will oie much harm.
85301-1 Diamond Engagement Ring and
While in the Smoky City I listened to
"REMEMBER," tells I. W. Hightower, "when
3 Diamond Wedding Ring
$e1 34.90
Mrs, Nelson make a superb pitch with all the reader you needed was to see the
6R30T-3 Diamond Engagement Ring oral
3 Diamond Wedding Ring
Set 6.66
med. Site is a very fine worker, has per- sheriff and he'd hand you this for a starter:
65305-3
Dlernend Engagement Ring and
sonality and is entertaining. Of course, 'Well, my boy, you look like a man, a square
6 Diamond Wedding Ring
Set 6.40
she is getting the long green. Eddie shooter, go try it. If you do, come and sec
%CRFTP FOR NEW CATALOG PBATUItlNl
Gillespie is do,gtg fair with Sudszene. I me. If you don't, come and see me anyb1ILi'PARY JEWELRY k DLIII''Ni) lllNit?..
cut up jackets with Jimmy Billups. He how.' "
is anxious to resume pitching, but his
RIFLER -LEVINE
future activities are the decision of his
37 South Wabash
CHICAGO S
draft board.' Diebold adds, "Come on
boys and gals, let's have more pipes. It's
I
our column, so let's use it. Are you with
It or,jtren't you?"
By E. F. HANNAN
America's Latest Cruz
(PAPPY) DAVIS, now at Le
CAN YOU RETURN to your old location?
FRANIK
Mars, Ia., writes about the time he
Some can and some cannot.
Joined a rated show in Minneapolis, Ottawa County, Kan. That was in 1890,
PVT. JOHN W. GATES
.
.
IN RAISED CORAL LETTERS
pipes frons at West Coast camp that be and Peppy stili carries 'on and, altho
ON A GENUINE TROPICAL
is anxious to see pipes from his Detroit away from nsed for some time, the old
pitchman pals.
urge flares up and his first love finds
him returning. He is hooking up a small
trick to tell the neighbors about herbs
K. MAX SMITH , ,
SEA SHELL BROOCH
and wife Alice pipe from Circleville, O., and oil.
Flash Color, Plus Name Appeal.
that they closed with jewelry at the From Doc Bert Pennell, now residing
pumpkin fair there and are vacationing at a resort near Buffalo and one of the
Fastest Selling Novelty in Tears.
In a just -acquired gas buggy. Some good old-time lecturers, I have a letter
Getting or Fast 25eí Costs less Than
pitchmen glimmed this season by them telling about one of the first med shows
were Sans Coe. Blackie Beard and Jack going into Nevada. This 1s the show
4c. Easy to Assemble.
Rice,
Chief
that
coils;
Al
started
Bert
on
the
to
gatherMurphy, working
way
Mcx, Little Fox and Mississippi Kid, med; ing iee enough scratch to lazy around in
PRICE LIST
and
Dougherty
his
later
days.
life
would
fill
a
Bill Westfall, Jimmy
Doc's
Son let Shells-Per Cross $2.35;
Jimmy Ryan, with gadgets; Harry Belt good-sized volume and would include
$13.00
Par Thousand
and his wife, with horn -nuts; Emil Sei- some good luck yarns of the Nevada
Jewelers Brooch Pins-Per Gross
bold, mice; Jimmy and Mdybelle Garret, mining game.
20,00
$3.00; Per Thousand
There is something touching about
mitt; Mr. and Mrs. Mullens, scopes, and
Printed Brooch Cards-Per Cross
Jack Halsted, with Jens store. He Infos med lit that it is a never -forgotten part
4.00
60e; Per Thousand
that Dick and Thelma Jacobs have closed of show business. Without a doubt all
Raised Coral Letters, 6000 Letters
these old -tinter» were top business men,
.60
with their med show.
to the Pound. Per Pound
quick to pick up when things were in
Plastic Cement-Per Large Tube
ARE YOU SATISFIED with your season's take? the dumps, and hard to down no matter
2.10
20e; Per Doz.
how had they were hit. IA man may
50'/e Cash With Orders, Balance C. 0. D.
FRED HUDSPETH .. ,
acquire a foundation for any branch of
Sample Postpaid 25e.
name -gathering in Missouri territory, showbiz in med. It isn't can you do It,
Complete line Sea Shell Necklaces,
inks: "At a recent issue of The Billboard but it's a. must.
{Bracelets, Earrings, Brooches, Novelties,
NewI saw a pipo from a Wliitie (Jack)
etc.
Price list on request.
house who wad, in a Mississippi army
camp, and I wonder If It could be my
old partner Jake. (Hi Grade Whitie)
Pitchdotta'. Five Years Ago
SEA SHELL KING
Niewenhuyse. If so, would like to see a
Manufacturer
pipe from him. When In St. Louis reH.
S.
CROWN
was
working
sheet
in
cently," continues Fred, "I glianmed
LITTLE RIVER, MIAMI, FLORIDA
Leonard and Jane Meeks and Fred Mania Macon, Ga., with only one other member
making good passouts. Jimmie Ryan of the fraternity at the fair there.. .
was also doing well. That popular pho- Ken and Greta, gold -wire artists, were
tographer and pitchman, Monty Mongkee, headed for the Louisiana State Fair and
iCiR
was also in St. Louis. Mongkee is the stopped? at Dayton, O., to learn from
nUY
'Morton that Bully the Jew Lank lad who in the past, while working on Frank
whltestone worker, had died. .
various newspapers, has given our pro- hart,
zee
Doc
F.
Street, of med fame, closed In
fession much favorable publicity. Phil
Mo., where he stored his
Kraft, 1n army khaki, was furloughing in Marshfield,
after
a good season. .
Harry
St. Louis getting acquainted with his treilers
Maters
was
ill
in
Monteflore
Hospital,
baby daughter." Hudspeth acids that he New York.
Jack Griffith, manager of
would like to see pipes from Toppa John- the Mo Tee
No
Remedy Company, opened
ston, Al (Pop) Adams, Stanley Naldrett,
in Ohlo, with Buddy Mack,
George Sanders, Ed Prokop, Richee the season
OAKHYTEX
Margaret
TOT BALLOONS?
songs;
Griffith, parts and
Keefer, Pred Allen, Al Nordquast, Jerry
and Jack Griffith, lecturer and
Frost, Lillian Taft, Norma Barbee. Fred sales,
toby
comic....
Shaffer, Hank Durham, Doc Bailey and ported business Doc H. J. Clayton rewas rotten two weeks
Pete and Lena Ramsay.
prior to his closing the med opry in
LL BE
the
Waggoner,
Lew
Peters
and
wife
to
corral
YOU'LL FiND IT EASIER
lucre if you encourage and create confidence. called at the desk preparatory to making
their headquarters in Cindy for a month. '?ifie"GlÍ K
Chief Silver Fox joined Isis brother,
MADALINE RAGAN ..
RAVENNA, OHIO
reClncy
and
have
left
Chief
Gray Fox, in Billings, Mont., at
Ray
Herbers
and
turned to Chicago to work Maxwell the close of theseason with Doc H. J.
. John Francis
Street, where they hope to gather in a Clayton's mad oprg.
for
Daley reported slow sales on brass and
little extra geedus before heading
stainless steel polish around Omaha way.
St. Louis.
Chief Gray Fox was headed for Texas
.
HARRY MATERS
territory with Billy Mornin, Rusty and Can use eoy;riraced Men or Women on ol,, relish]
is
biz
Birmingham
that
reports from
Ruth Swan, Ireland Clouse, Gaynell Pnbtication, moat' state. NEW WAIL MAPS
wonderful, money plentiful, health good Swan and Cowboy Jack and Ililda Good- CARO. Regular terms-zQUICIf SERVICE. Write
and all pitcheroos happy. Barry tells man.... Big Al Ross was clicking with or wire ED HUFF, 5411 Gurley, Dallas 10, Tease.
that he will leave that city about the
first of the year for six -week stay in
FAMOUS ELECTRIC ENGRAVING PENCIL
Florida.

lli;182.

..

,

Med. Old -Tuners

YOUR NAME

.

,

EDDIE DIEBOLD

.

.

"It appears to nu)
today's average pitchman does
Stet realize the value of the Pipes column.
It is from this source that I have often
received valuable information as to where
a fellow member of Pltchdom is and what
he 16 offering. Recently I was razzed
blasts from Detroit:

that

Engraving Jewelry

-

STILL AVAILABLE
Immediate Shipment
Order Now
Flea Cataleg 5201 lee rah still mapply-atarks
limited; also a few ntber styles net lisle! in
catalog 0120, Send fur up to date list now.

MILITARY JEWELRY
Send open order far your
mime dota lle.

seeds-aire

STATE YOUR BUSINESS.

HARRY PAKULA & CO.
N.

5

Wabash Ave.

Chicago 2,

111.

r

.

FAST SELLING JEWELRY

FOR ENGRAVERS,

FAIRS, dfILITARY STORM.
RESORTS, PilohtoTIONS, elc. FAST SERVICE!

Send $10,OÚ or $20.00 for Samples,
MAJESTIC BEAD & NOV. CO.
357 Fifth Avenue
NEW YORE 16, N. Y.

PAPERMEN

Plenty money in the cotton states this .year, and
entire South is ripen; collaeUana greater than in
Past ten seers. Velma road to come, writs either

J. L. Rotten

IIMMIE KEllY

South Land Annex Bldg.

I

Tee..

I,.oteateo Bldg.
Raleigh.

N.

0.

GET

ABOARD, Lire Onyx managers and Salesmen.
Ionise Men's Magazine (Fist. 191e) apoe,aoing
Order of Blue Star for getting ammunition to
Scout. Fast selling service
joke books. Year's review
Ynok" Army Paper, facto, fiction, hot cysts, new
M Dublin will Rogers joke book. Premium items.
copy U. S. Law killing all ordinances.
l
100.
SERVICE MEN'S MAGAZINE.
181) Duane St., New
York 13, N. Y.

e

OREW

MANAGERS. SIIEET-WRITERS, with
EXCELLENT REFERENCES
ONLY, to promote,
THE AMERICAN CITIZEN
Established 1930
189 Duane St.,
York 13, N. Y.
Sponsored by Service Alen',NowMagazine esG,blialaed
30Fß, Specislizi»g post ruin REHABILITATION
LEGISLATION. Supporting Cmntreasmsra Patmora's
{heir dependentr ',

In.
Samiplesbffreel 20f per cent turnand

MEDICINE MEN

Write today for new wholesale catalog ere Tonle Oil,
Salve. Soap,
lkhlete
eta I,nw pries-Ispid serrtee. (Prndueta
Insarance Caned.)
Liability

GENERAL PRODUCTS LABORATORIES
Marrufacturine Pharmacists
157

St,Oolumbua,

E. Staring
BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY

AFTER VICTORY

...

WE

Ill....

Sr:. OU

RUBBER ea.

PAPER MEN

..

A SEASON'S WORK well done brings real
satisfaction. Was yours okay?

NAME GATHERING ..
is bringing in the mazuma for Jack
Carry and Chet Greet» in Aroostook
.

County, Maine.

..

.
LIONEL HIRSCH
Is in New York ready to frame a pitch
store with redwood, cedar and lecite.
Lionel expects his holiday biz to exceed

Favorite of

5 and 10's, pitchman, libmrica, industries. Great money maker
for you wherever crowds appear. "So easy to halalle, Noce such beautiful
work." Sold on 11 -day approval, guaranteed one year. 'Just with a twist of
the wrist," engraves fine, amt@m or big lettering in sold, Over. calms on
almost ally material. We originated the Prsetioal electric Pencil in 1931.
Our pencils are moil in stores of m ante, Eros, Grant, Newberry, Murpby,
Green, Woolworth Ist. Leiria district, .200 stores) and thousands of otter,
!ramous piofeseional model No. 3, awilch ma 7 -foot safety asheatsu insulated resistnu,xr
cord with exclusive aluminum heat dissipater muting Rafe, eeinfbrtahle, profitable,
continuous lice all day lope. 51.20, Winding; 0 rolls,
rolls 1 inch by 400 inches, superior
iirat quality gold foil. Postpaid Cash with Order.
2precisely same na abase,
but with 5daat cord, without switch, $8.25. Extra rolls gold, silver. black. tdue. "Me, net green, eta.
li tens, $2.60; 12 rolls, $4.80 postpaid.
Cash with order. ORDER NOW 519,01113 TOO LATE,

R. E. STAFFORD

MERIDIAN
2434 aPOLls
NN.
ERID ANI ND

STiNDI.

Materiale protetto

copyright

The Billboard
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SCOTTISH
TERRIER

With This

every drop of ink. A honey for a demonstration --a real writer for the customer.
SELL TO STORES!
No shaking was necessary to indicate
NEW Line of
if the pen were full. Only a slight twist
was
re`Morale Building'
of the nozzle and enough fluid
In
the
a
lock
letter. To
leased to write
Novelties.
Can be salmi to error
ink an opposite turn would prevent it
cigar, duns, rtntionery
lion leaking. What would some of toand
novelty 6tnre.
day's penmen give tor a few gross of
Laver
vruiilsl Bl'.
Sell
OUR
JOlillltRI
Alano's twist fillers?
mrd deliver to 'store,.
Incidentally the penman I spotted in
Small iffital eegniml.
500 (refundable) for
different r:unnlcs
front of the P. 0, building would stake Rusin
jobber's
coney-mabiolr
and
offer.
his pitch under cover of the old Irish
BLDG,
cop that stood on the censer. About
D. ROBBIHS & CO. NEWOWEE K
once a day the law's guardian would
come over fol' his share of the spoils. pens until I had soxed the price of an
Security pintes in Pennsylvania... Bob 'Those were the days. No squawlcs, every- old model T Ford. I then gave a fellow,
Roche was pitching cards at a buck each body happy.
I've worked pens from a clean-cut kid, a lift. I first saw the
and getting ready scratch in State Street Pennsylvania to California-from Maine lad working In the old Manhattan Resstore in Chicago.... THAT'S ALL.
to Florida, and I've never seen anything taurant in Tampa during the winter. I
on the pitch get faster coin. I've seen taught his the pitch and he was extra
items get bigger takes but never any good, cool and got the geedus.
faster ones,
Things were going fine until we hit
Double -Crossed
Shreveport, La. There he got the idea
I never got the double-cross until one I was going to ditch him so he evidently
By I. W. HIGHTOWER
year in Jacksonville, Fla. .I !rad pitched (See The Twist Filler on opposite page)

Social Security plates in Meadville, Pa.
Tons Kennedy was getting big takes
with inksticks in Maryland territory.. - ,
Morris Kahntrotf was jamming the old tune way at Texas fairs.... Benny Gross
and Nat Golden were touring the PanJean Burdette after
handle State. .
experiencing poor fair biz was snaking
nice passouts on Omaha
Toby
Adams's Funmakers were clicking in
Tennessee territory, the Great LeRoy,
J. H.
magi, had just joined the
lvtceaskey was finding Maryland fairs below par.... L. A. L. Castre, offering perfumes ira Florida, was getting large bills.
Duke Wilson was offering Social

SALES-FAST PROFITS

FAST
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MERC)EIANDISE

.

.

lots....

trick....

,

Life sized, a buy you will pride
yourself on. The head moves.
17
Well stuffed and built.

S3
T

inches long with leash or large

25
Ea.

ribbon bow.

Write forthree color booklet
25% Deposit With

All

Orders.

The Twist Filler

IVE had some swell

JERRY GOTTLIEB
303 Fourth .Ave., Now York City

PINS AND NEEDLES
Hair Pins, Bobby Pins, Straight Pins,
Safely Pins.

BLADES
Wallets, Fountain

Pens,

Mechanical Pencils.

Collins
Nylon Tooth Brushes, Rubber Bands.
State Quantity Wanted or No Reply.

ACE SALES CO.
DEPT.

BUFFALO 3, N. Y.

1

tines on

the road

pitelamen, I have
known but one deal. That one I studied
and mastered. To this day I'm still buttering bread with it.
Back in 1920 I entered the post office
in Detroit when I spied a chap standing
behind tripes and keistcr directly in front
of the post office building. He would
lecture but b or 10 minutes and then
turn the tip. The take made my eyes
look like coffee cups. I checked carefully and the fellow appeared to get
about $30 or $40 in the bat of an eye.
IIc was Working the then famous Mano's
writing stick, put out by Berk Bros.
(How many of you penmen remember
Ben Gelber of Berk's?) Well, of all the
ink sticks, the old Matte's twist filler
was a dandy. As the years passed I
came to realize that the twist filler was
one of the best pens on the market, regardless of price. It had no sac, twist
the nozzle and a pool of ink would spurt
out. Twist the nozzle In reverse and the
suction was strong enough to suck back
ancl, nunlike many

Lindsey, Fred

LETTER LIST

(Continued Iront page 49)

WILSON. Bebt.

\\'uses,
\tilsnn,

Earl
Sirs. Sylvia
\ri1110

\5'in, ?las
\\'1N DOOR,

Willard E.

Wise. Jnn SIIchael
Wiuoie, Dare
Winnlmun, Sully
Winters Jacob G.
\t'ojaszek, Ben
Wolf, Norman C.
Wolfe, Ernest
Wolff, Art
Wolff, Jeff

Wol
'1.41.
\Poo,is, Mrs. Eddie
Woods, Jack
Wooster, Mrs. John

WOZNIAK, Drank

Logan, Diane
Dlcftugb, James

porno5'illlam

tender, Ben
Sarcienb

,tshbvll

Si,Mch,

ttobert

Yancey, Mn. Cecile SLrpned,
Sh,ry
Ymrcep, Ken B.
S[enhers, .Tnyno
YANIS[SH, Tony
S[nrks, John FI.

YANNULIT'rtO,

itreimacl

Yates

Allred H.

Yea, ainhard Geo.
YOST, Arthur N.
Young, Howard A.
Young, John A.
YOUNG, Max
Bryon
Young, D111wankeo

Mert,L Marton
mend,

Mien, J[niorie
Jacqueline
Miller, Mrs, J.
Miller, Luther C.
Miuicbeilo, Patsy
Nabab.Y.

Zucchini, Bruno
Zvelsdorl,

ST. LOUIS OFFICE

SIT.

Bldg.
et. Lads 1, Me.

SOC Arcade

Nozzo, Joseph

Nethnwsy, Lulu
O'Brien, Jamey
O'Brien, Virginia

-

ISSUE

No
MERCHANDISE

ADVERTISER
WANTS
TO MiSS!

Great Importance
to Merchandise Manufacturers and Jobbers!
Of

.

Brennan. Sties E.
Brown, Winfred
Buck, Mrs. O. C.
Carlos, Chas.
Carter, Jean

CHRISTMAS

CARTER. Roberta
0
0.
Cedar, A. B.

MERCHANDISE ISSUE

Cohn, Ben

Every merchandise buyer is face-to-face with the same
problem this year-obtaining sufficient quantities of merchandise for the Christmas buying splurge. Reader
attention has soared to a new all-time high for Billboard
advertisers. The Christmas Special Merchandise Number,
dated November 27, will be the big catalog -type issue for
these buyers. They are waiting for it now! Don't miss it
-advertise your complete line and get immediate results.

FORMS GO TO PRESS
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 17
Mail Your Advertising Copy Now

Family

Claude, Leo

Clouter, Green
Richard

Colesantl, Sam

Coli, Olive Cooper
Casus, any

Crane, Nina
Crawford, Margaret
Demetro. Tom
Diaz, Don Louie
Donegan. Millie
Eoid»s, Redoing

25 Opera Place

Cincinnati

1

v

Ohio

Adkisson. Gordon,
Agues, Essdia
Rostra
Ainsworth. Bob
Avpmrcr', Pere,
Armstrong, L. O.,
haled, Jobe Louis
Barnhart, Mrs. Cliff

Blondin. Mrs. Pantry
Borowitz John
I3

Jay

Office Hours9:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
Monday to FRIDAY
(Not open ne Saturday. or

Cougar k Sento

Nelson,

Codling, Victor
Cole. Paul E.,

T. R,

Jane, Roy

L''verton,

Al

Dennis, Florence
Grayson. Janet
Crean. Eddie
Dusk, Naomi
Hallenbeck. Norman Edwards,
Edwards Cl. A.

Lewis, Cant. Robt.

Littlefield

N.
&

Wells,

Hanlon, Stuart
Evans.
G.
liai,
I issus. Jock
Feak, Stephen A.
Legno, Jaulen
Haut, Mesita Louis P9anagen, Bates
DinCabe, Vinson
]Sarh, Mary
Flying LeForms,
lied"
Hathaway Jr..
The Stabry, Robert E.
Charles E. Frances, Dorothy
Mentell, Janet
Itimrocl, Sid
raiders, Jack
Stelleler, Jfrs. Ekla
Bernfeld Isador
Gallagan, John
Meyers Jr., Earl
Horton, Berths O.
Gamble, Edward
Mohamed. Ahmed
liuhono, A. Zr.
Gardiner, Sladcline
Ben
Huftle, John
George Jr., Harold Nathan. Richard
lllions, Harry A.
Greenrrp, Dacia
Nelson, Vivian
Jagger, Siamo
Jeleult, Thomas

Jester

A,

Perdue
Ce.

Jewell, Alice
Kasnorcitz. Louis D.

Kelly, Fr'
Kh,g. Roy
Kingsley Fatricl¢
Knoles, lt'bttel
Exert, Katherine

R.

Recelas

.Tobnsnn. Cann es A

Kanake. Sffs

J.

Miller, Dlllte
Miller. Loretta
Mnrnby. Tim
Myey, Lueky Lee
Saline, Bor

Dmeline. Doris
Duffy. tiny T.
Donlan. Mrs. C. F.

ICadel1, Sirs.

McCoy. DI. P.

Norinnncr, Ch,
McGarry, le. S.,
SleNullie Slstera
ircSpn,lden, J.

Frank
Carter, Theodore P.,
Chevalier, William

DeWitt,

B.

lulrvard L.
SirCcr, ,Madeline

Locke,

SIERRICK,

Carpenter Jr.,

Dilbeeir Sirs. Marie

JONES, Edward
Francia

Littler, Joies L.
LlenIlyn, John O.

Marquardt., Thum
Martin, 'Sirs. Hnzcl
Bryon, Julio
Laird
Bol,
Burch,
ißttrchcl Roberti Nation. Thos. O.
Callen, aire,aßidred Sielbfu. Eddie

Cnig. S[cs. Rutty
Cutler, also
Daley, Jack
Donley. W. L.,
Davidson, James
Fwleard
Davis, Gene
Davis, Green
DeVore, Chester A.
DeWitt, Frances

Chicano 1, III.

Licbheit, Charles
Linder, Ora

Britton, Sherry

Cormrodo, Dolores
Consoli. (lien,
CROUCH, Glen

Sash Floor Ashland Bide,
155 Ne. Clark o,,

Arlen & Lee
Baird, Cap
Ballard, Marlis B.
Blondin Rellin
Troop
BRANDT, Floyd

Kerns, !Stanley, noThomas. Jessie, 60

Ewa. Madame nose
F.loaenin lion M.
Sirs.
Emma

Farrell, Eleanor
Ealing, Curly
Gilbert
Bessie baylur, Jasper
Fanrswerlh, Dudley Bryant, folio
Karr, Lonnie
. Ferguson. William.
Fninerling, Alexander Batson, Wm. H.
Kelton, Jack &
beiardt, Jesse R.
Flores, Marisa
Cannon, Jerry
Betty ieniey, Ed Mike
Fox. Ethel Luckey Carpenter, Wie, O. Kennedy, Jack
Carom, Raymond W.
Franks, V.
C. Keeler, Harry
Goodmer, Archie C.
Chidester, WiIIIam
Gallagher, Johnny
Klacicic, Carl
Gusher. iigrold
Koontz, Carl R.
E. Ooher, Rex Gail
Thomas,
Cohen, Mrs. Sam A. Kroll Sirs Jeek.
Genieh, Bill
Could, Jay E.
Giclio, Miko
OOURNOYER,
(Bmrtio lise) Caillette Wm.
Gilkey, Ethel
Paul B. Lentz, SIre.
ITALEIJ, Vernon J.
Graf, Frank O.
Darcy. Shelia
Nicholas Hamlin, Erra
Gram, Leonard
Dawn, Allen
LaToy, Hacry
Raines, Arnold,
Graves, Str. E.
Del Rio, Diana
Lee, Jenrette
Barris, George,

Amuse.

The Billboard Publishing Company

CHICAGO OFFICE

Holidays)

Cole, Aimes

Parnel Pole

Flnyere

Chandler, Boogies
C

Stevens, John Cecil

\'ìnton

NEW YORK OFFICE

The Big

George F,

Weisau. s.nda
SELLERS. William Weise, Mrs. Esther
Harry Weiss, Otto J.
Stannr, Sig
\l'ailes, Vicldo
31Jí5, Leonard
Willin,'e.
Marvin Wtnhie, Dave
Steffen, J. IC,
Yaneer. Beaman
MAIL ON HAND AT

Rests, Bdlo
WOZNT, Jog.
M".Dolly Ricci, Gcncrlere
Radais 2.ieblka, A. O.
Rich, Charles
wriCht., Ilion.
Zimmer, Florence
\lie anon, Dan
Charles Zimmerman, Eddie
Ricck, Johnnie
Wullkotte, Lieut.
Zumirano, August
Roamer, Searle
B. A.
Bemires, Marsha
Rooney, Pat
MAIL ON HAND AT
Sanger, Dr.
Saylor, Oliver
Shear, Prank D.
1684 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y. OR ENE STAN.
Frank D.
Smith, Latina A.
Smith, bred
Hours
Sonore frank E.
9:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
Snrdolet, Henry
Monday to FRIDAY
Starnes, Harry
(Not open on Saturday. or
Stone, Ginger
Noiidaysl
Taylor, Don
'temple. Robert R.
Thomason, Walter
;Albert, Albert,
LeLave, Eddie
'Dinkins. Tommy
Alex, Ono
LaI'ace. Paul
Wade, Franklin
Allen. Rose Ana
Lncerue. Marcella
Waite, Kenneth
Allmon, Bert
Lady Stella
Warner, Lillinn
Antonin, Nocera
Laue, H. .T.
White, Arthur O,
AGA. Cho
Lauter. Alma G.
Young, Edwin 0,
Amer, Rmo
Laurel!, Bert
Zara, Jos.
Barth, 3114. B.
Lee, Laura
Beane, Iteginald
Belley Harry
MAIL ON HAND AT
Bennett, hunter A.
J.

Vaesan,

:icluurfcr, Tca
Bemoan, Lowry

morgnn, Halcu
Dlorin. Paul

Nujuh. Gene
Itvd Nntano,
Na:,sn Tony
Youngblood, Zekn
YOUNG O.UIST.
Lawrence Calvin
Yutrcekie, Tom

Meier, Robt. L. & Tenuyyon, Davo
Robt. T. Thomas. F. O.
Rau, Claire
Three Swills
Scatterer.
r. R. 0.
Varnndore, Vante

Pete
Nichols, Jim (Pool
Ne,teald, Jobn
Ofhrer, Roy J. er

PdRIiE;R,

torr,

al.
James

Lcmuai
PA1`T7LRSON, Guy
Itnyo, J. L.
Per nette, Frank,
Reeder, Clora

Ristino, Louis L.
Robert, A. leek
ROBERTS,
Maxwell Aldrle
Robinson. Shirley

Pegef

Romig, Cerl A.,

Lewis
ROSE, Weida?
Itmrland, Dian
Rose.

Son'.ell, at. SI.
Scimiidt, Charles,

Scott Mrs. /laina
SC01lT. Dan
ieerbert
SHORES, Edgar
Ray

Smttb, Albert.
Smith, Violet T.
Sniotts, Leo Soy
Snyder, William D..
Stanley, L.

STANLEY, Som
Stoeillvant. }Callot,
Templeton. 'ferry
Teske, Adam
Tammy, Trse,

Troutman. ß. R..
Tyree, Mrs.
alereells
Vinton. Victoria
Hilton, James,
Walker. Cru. E.,
JoAnne, Madame
WAsd irO UTH,
JOTIN30N, Berlil
A. (\Vhitey)
Alfred Theme
WARNOOK, James
Jobnson, Bert A.
Johnston. Lloyd G.
Mehra
HARR1S, Ralph L.
Hickman, Ray,

Johnston. T. F.

Wheeler,

Jones, Jean

Jornea, Robert,
Jones, Thomas,
Kems, James
Ketriog, Peggy
Parsons
Garver, Harry
Nichols. Les
Ktanr, Lea
Higgins, Mrs. 011ie NIOIIOLSON',
Slug, Muth (Sisk)
Arthur
Clyde Archie Knanli, Sirs. G. W.
odges, Sirota Alta O'ithay, Johnnie
Sturm», Idill
1

Roy.

WHITR, Leonard

wIOKEIt,

De \Vita
James C.

Nitliams, ßunbte &
Ramona
Williams. Leroy,
WILSON. William
Max

Wipnel, Rosins
Wort & Wort (Lady
Ilogaard, Rny H.
Palmer, Albert B.
Knife 'Throwers)
Ki:STENBADER.
HOLT JR.,
Plea
31.
Robert Dale Young, Juba.,
Theodore Porter, Roland D.
Larsen, Andrew A..
(Red)
HORION, Frank
PROYN. Samuel R. Lautte, DI.
Young, oscar.
James Resy, RIils
Lee,' Che,.,
Zacchlni Bros.'
Jenner, Waiter
RAMSEY, Sir.
Lagon Jr., Walter
Ghee,
John, thank
Howard Raymond Lewis. John,
,
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GENERAL

tern from the SWPC informing them that
about 700 items of essential civilian products must be produced next year in order
to provide the public with goods neces".Z.i v.fl
sary to health, safety and general welfare.
If the manufacturers have in the past
made any Items that they believe should
CINCINNATI, Oct. 30.-The Chicago be Included among these essential products they are to contact the nearest SWPC
Tribune with a date line at a U. S. Fortress Bomber Station in Britain, October office. The list of 700 items Is confidential.
Meanwhile the average small manufac9, stated that Urban Jones, of St. George,
Utah, was killed in action and that Sgt. turer has to look in six directions to keep
Dewitt Jones, a gunner, is blasting the an eye on war production needs, governNaafis to avenge the death of his brother. ment plans for employment of demobilUrban was one of the Skylarks, one of ized veterans, closing of war plants, raw
Charles Zemater's high acts, and a brother material sources, possible new lines of
production, and the end of the war when
of Milo, of the Three Milos.
has
another brother, IIalvor a mad scramble for markets, materials
He also
the Sensational and plant equipment threatens every proJones, formerly of
Marions, who is a flying cadet, t`rfllo also ducer. Manufacturers will need to know
just what the raw materials situation is
is in the armed forces.
before they can start planning for peacetime production, and a lot of tisons feel
THE TWIST FILLER
now that some business statistics shoutai
(Continued from opposite page)
be released to help them plan for the
decided to lay me out, steal the tizzy, future.
pens and case, and go Into biz for himself. All worked out but he lost his
nerve and only blew with my pitchcese,
I had put the
stock and some cash.
to
the
old
Atwater
Kent igconnection
nition system in my ]pockets, so when
he stepped ou the starter of the Ford it
wouldn't shove off.
Nell, the kid left me stranded, so he
thought, but i never moved. I wired for
more stock, bought a new keister, and
was working and getting coin within a
WASHINGTON, Oct. 30.,-The War Proweek. Then to my surprise I received
duction
Board, In a recent bulletin ou: a letter from my firm telling me that a
"Mr. Hightower" wired from Kansas City, lined what Is being done to stretch the
Mo., for five gross of stock. I talked the supplies .of paper as much as possible.
set-up over with sonic old-timers, care- Officials says the program of simplificafully thought everything tbru and came tion is making the supplies of paper and
'to this conclusion. Maybe I owed the gulp go much farther than would otherkid more than I have figured, possibly' I wise be the case. Some of the items menwas wrong, so I wrote him in care of tioned in the bulletin belong in the spegeneral delivery, Kansas City, as follows: cialty field.
Dear John-You know you aren't going
By limiting paper weight-and size, style
to get that five gross of stock by using and design of paper products-there is a
my name. Why don't you use your own? greater supply of paper for essential items,
I give you the ease and all that's in it. and since the lighter, thinner products
IMay God bless you, lad." Until this day take up less room, shipping space and
bet that that boy never stole egain packing materials aro also conserved.
from a buddy that was a square shooter.
The use of lighter weight paper for
newspapers, magazines, books, writing
tablets and envelopes will increase conSWPC Stlirts
siderably trie quantity of paper available
commercial and governmental use and
For More Civilian Goods for
for general public consumption. Even before specific restrictions were imposed,
CHICAGO, Oct. 30.-Unless the govern- many publishers of their own accord rement agency, Smaller War Plants Cor- duced the thickness of their paper and
poration, has elected a perch way out on used amaller margins to conserve paper.
the end of that 11mb. It appenrs that a
Social correspondence envelopes, paper
,good
good many smaller factories are going to and cards will be of lighter weight too,
producing civilian goods again in and linings in envelopes are eliminated.
aia. Manufacturers here received let- Wedding invitation sets may no longer be
made with two envelopes per set.

Brother Act Spd
ter is
Survivor
Out To Blast Nazis

WPB Tells How

Paper and Pulp

Is Being Saved

n

Machinery

Greeting Cards
Production tonnage of greeting cards
and illustrated post cards Is limited to 60
per cent of the 1942 figure but increased
demanda created by war conditions are
being mot by restricting the number of
designs in which carde can be manufactured and spreading out the tonnage.
Yardage of paper towels, napkins and
facial tissues will be increased by controlling the weights and sizes in which
they can he produced. The armed forces
are using large quantities of paper towels
"rho Showman's insurance Men"
and napkins, and curtailed laundry facilities have created a large demand for these
A1338 INSURANCE EXCHANGE
paper products among civilians.
Household waxed paper rolls have been
CHICAGO, ILL.
standardized since February. Weights
and lengths of the paper have been reduced as welt as weight and thickness of
the cores on which paper la wound. An
7,250 tons of paper and paperDONOVAN BROS.' estimated
board, plus a saving of 50 per cent in cubic
feet of Shipping space has resulted front
this simplification. Manufacture and use
INDOOR CIRCUS
of commercial waxed paper has also been
restricted as an over wrap and It is exWANTS ACTS
pected a saving of 45,000 tons of paper
and 18.000 tons of wax will be effected.
To join at once. State details and lowest
New designs of wallpaper can no longer
artery in first. Please de, not misrepresent.
be manufactured, but producers may conAddress:
sume 60 per cent of .the paper tannage
MINERAL WELLS,
4
TO
6.
TEXAS, NOV.
used during 1941-'42, so there wilt be
ample supplies to meet this season's requirements. Width of the rolls and
AT
also limmited.
,lteraser nions, e beautiful Black and White weight of paper stock are
Herse Act. raiaanetts Menage lforse Ace. Nearly 65,000 tons of paper are saved
8,11 f,würm Trick ]toner sod Whip Act with white annually es a result of these measures,
oa,
mal
lady, beautiful
man
asattlmbc. afire, ell te
wantal W Bur-I'ow Trapphass.
Shorter Matches
DUO E. ANDERSON, Emporia, Kens.
Shorter length matches are another
product of the effort to conserve critical
supplies of wood pulp. The seemingly
minute amounts of material that are
Nenklate estate, offer three Circus Wagons-saved in each instance actually provide
fammny Weir's
Circus Wageae,
large quantities of pulp for other easential uses. By restricting weight of paper
BOX 618, Care The Billboard
1004 Broadway
wrappers, 2,000 tons of
New York 18, N, Y. Used as cigarette

Paper will be saved annually, and by
regulating size and paperboard thickness
of cigarette cartons, about 500 tons of
paper will be saved.
There will be no more cartons or specialty paper bags of the type designed to
be used as carry outs for soft drinks, but
the 12,000 tons of paperboard that went
into these products annually will be used
by the armed forces and Lend-Lease and
for packaging foods for civilians. Simplification standards, including reduced
paper weight, were set on grocery and
variety bags some months ago, and quantity of production was recently cut to
meet essential war requirements for packaging materials.
Utility Products
Most utilitarian paper and paperboard
products are still being produced in slMcient quantities, to fill demands, but
others, less essential are manufartau'r¢t in

IN

,FOR SALE
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limited quantities or not at all.
Among the civilian paper products that
assay be manufactured ils unrestricted
quantities aro: adding and business machine rolls; binder twines; carbon paper;
fuses, gears, valves and gaskets; gummed
taise; blue print, photographic and treeing paper; paper -base plastics sand printing plates; sanitary napkins, shoes and
parts; tabulating cards and commercial
and industrial tags.
The list of civilian paper articles limited
to 100 per cent of 1942 production includes: artificial leather, buttons, envelopes, stationery, tablets, toilet tissue,
sales tax tokens, shingles and waxed paper.
Pulp, paper or paperboard may no
longer be used for such articles as holiday. party, advertising and decoration
novelties, handkerchief and hosiery cases,
ash trays, bakers' decorative specialties
and hangar protectors,

,6M94'E:!'1I865

The Cetlin & Wilson Shows, Inc., wisil to take this
means of thanking all Fair Associations, Committees, Show and Riding Device Managers,
Workingmen, Concessionaires, TIIE BILLBOARD, Members of Our Staff and all Concerned for a SMASI-I HIT Season, the greatest
in the history of this Organization.
This show will close November 6 at the Pee Dee
Fair, Florence, S. C., and ship direct lotto
Winter Quarters, Petersburg, Va., Fairgrounds.
WANT-New and Novel Rides, Showmen with
good ideas and if accepted will finance and
build.
SHOW WILL OPEN ABOUT FIRST OF APRIL
IN DOWNTOWN PETERSBURG, VA., ONE
OF THE GREATEST ROUTES IN SHOW
HISTORY WILL BE PLAYED BY
THIS BIG SHOW IN 1944.

"YOURS FOR VICTORY"

ftTL1N & IfILSON 5HOUrSq We
P. O. BOX 787

PT'I'I?ltS}D1JYli(;,

OPENING SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

13th

AT

23 North Pennsylvania Street, Indianapolis, Indiana
ANOTHER UNiT OF THE

CHAS. A. LENZ

LIBERTY

The Billboard

OITTI.Iac;MGR.

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF ODDITIES
OPERATED BY

PARK AMUSEMENT CO., INC.

Acts and Attractions of every description, Freaks, Working Acts, Acts that pitch, good
Horoscope Act, Musical, Act. Feature of any kind for annex. Good Magician and any
other acts suitable for our high type of museums. All winter's work, with privilege of
being to one of our park units next summer. Reply in detail, stating all to
RAY MARSH BRYDON, Suite 1046, Statler Hotel, St. Louis, Missouri.
P.S.: You have your choice of St. Louis, Little Rock or Indianapolis; tell us which unit
you prefer.

R

S

Amusements Want

For Camp Davis, N. C., November 4 to 9; Warsaw, N. C., American Legion

Celebration, commencing November 10: Legitimate Concessions, including
Popcorn, Custard, Apples, Bingo and American Palmistry. Address
f. M. RAFTERY, Box 1047, Wilmington, N..C.

HARRY BURKE SHOWS
Want for up -town location, Main and 19th Street, ail winter: )oints of all
Sure salary.
Come on,
Need Ride Help.
kind that work for stock.
HARRY BURKE, Baton Rouge, La.

Materiale protetto da copyright
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WALTER W. HURD, Editor
The Billboard. Ashland Bldg., 155 N. Clark St.,
Chicago
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Permanent Project
Several months ago we called the attention of
the coin machine trade to the teen-age club movement and how it was spreading in many cities. The
initial speed of this movement declined for a time,
and only recently it has gained a momentum that is
much greater than ever before.
The teen-age club idea now promises to become
a permanent civic movement in the United States. It
is spreading so fast at the present time, and it is receiving such strong support from the public that it is
worth careful study by the coin machine trade, particularly the music division of the trade.
We called attention to the teen-age clubs early in
their history because so many of them were using
juke boxes to furnish music for the young people.
This continues to be true, and the big majority of

newspaper stories about such clubs mention the juke
boxes as a necessary part of the equipment. This certainly is the most favorable publicity ever given to
the juke box industry, and for that reason the trade
should find a way to give full support to the
movement.
The use of juke boxes in clubs is a very natural
thing, and if there is any group in America that really
likes juke box music, it is the teen-age set. They
have naturally mehtiened their preferences, and for
that reason they have juke box music in the big majority of the clubs already founded.
To give an idea of how the clubs are

being established, the movement started in Detroit only recently
and within three weeks there were 130 clubs at least
operating in the city. Leaders in all walks of life,
including the mayor, are taking active part in the
organization of the clubs. Newspapers are giving
big space to the idea. A similar movement started in
Chicago just recently, and while Chicago has not yet

opened so many clubs, the city does have a strong
organization, with the mayor and some of the most
prominent civic leaders giving much time and
thought to it.
The club idea is not confined to the large cities
alone. Some of the earliest clubs were formed in the
smaller cities, and recent reports show that now they
are rapidly spreading to smaller cities in various parts
of the country.

Emphasis at the present time is being placed on
these teen-age clubs for their value in entertaining
young people during the war emergency, but the juke
box trade should begin at once to make the teenage club idea its permanent civic project. Each division of the coin machine industry has long needed
some civic or charitable project which it could foster
as a means of cultivating public favor thru the performance of useful services. Because of the wide
use of juke boxes and recorded music in these teenage clubs, it seems to be a natural for the juke box
industry. It is highly probable that civic leaders will
give much attention to the club idea for the duration,
and then when the stress of war is past, will drop the
clubs. The juke box trade should keep this in mind
and make plans for a permanent organization of some
kind to maintain these clubs for years to come.
The juvenile delinquency problem is not temporary nor confined to the war period.' Teen-age
young people will always need their own special clubs,
and they will always want juke box music. What
could be better than for the juke box industry itself
to set up a national board with State and city chapters
for the one sole purpose of sponsoring teen-age clubs,
or, at least, supplying the music for these clubsthat is, the juke box and records could be furnished
by the industry?
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CROWDS AT FLAG PART Y
"Bally" Plant Receives
Army-Navy "E" Flag
e
of

emphasizes role
coin machine industry

in

war

hlololley

effort
o

CHICAGO, Oct. 30.-Before an asscmblyof 2,000 employees and friends, who
packed the Grand Ballroom of the Hotel
this evening, George
Sherman here

vice-president and general manager of the Lion Manufacturing CorporaJthe accepted the coveted Army -Navy
8" Flag from Corn. Eugene E. Faro, of
robe U. S, Navy, who delivered the presMoloney,

entation

adore..,.
Colorful Ceremonies

Presentation

ceremonies began with

the American colors by the
Commonwealth Edison Post, American

pasting of

entire assembly sang
Following presenand
acceptance,
the "E" flag was
lation
ihoisted before a brilliant background
consisting of the massed colors of the
Legion, while the
the national anthem.

Nations. Lieut. Col. J. S. Harvey,
D, S. Army, then presented "E" pins to
a group of men and women, elected to
represent all employees of the "Bally"
plant. hncluded 1n the group were Les
Landt, oldest employee, and Mrs. Marion
Schrubbe, a night -shift worker who has
four sons lu the armed services. Romeo
Ruktinskl, night -shift Inspection foreman, accepted the "E" pins on behalf of
Halted

`
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Here in
"-

the employees. The ceremonies ended
with the singing of America.
Naval Hero Speaks
Corn. Eugene E. Pero, who presented
the "E" Flag, was awarded the Silver
Star Medal on April 3 of this year for
"extremely heroic and intrepid conduct

while attached to a submarine detachment which carried supplies into Corregidor during the siege and evacuated
American personnel from the area."
Iss addition to Commander Pero and
Colonel Harvey, the ceremonies were attended by Rear Adm. Alex M. Charlton,
Commanders John Quinn, W. B. Moore,
Daniel, S, Armstrong and W, R. Hendon bush; Lieutenants II. L. Klein, A. H. Heist,
W. H. Blackledge and W. H. Petridge, and
Ensign Elizabeth E. Shelby, all of the
U. S. Navy, and Col. P. C. Wolfe, U. S.
Army Air Forces.
Industry Praised
Speaking of the rapid change from the
manufacture of "Bally" games and ven
ders to material of war, Moloney said,
"Because so many American business organizations prospered in the past by serving the decent. healthy demand of the
American people for fun and amusement,
comfort and convenience, Hitler and the
Japs apparently believed America could
not or would not gather the strength
and courage to fight. Well, I think the
fact that we-who are normally concerned only with the lighter side of life
-have earned this high honor proves
how utterly wrong Hitler and the Japs
are."

pouring into John's office, where, on
Thursday following the ceremony, this
reporter found Mr. Watling "happy as a
lark."
. Seaman

Second Class Eddie
Ginsburg, on leave
of absence from
duties as co-head
of Atlas Novelty
Company, write s
from Camp Perry,
Va., to tell his
many friends how
much he appre-

CHICAGO

ílllllllllllllll11111llill111111111111111111111Ill I
Harold Perkins, Buckley sales geniis, 15
forsaking the chores of snowing lawns,
shoveling snow, changing storm windows,
e1e., and will relax In his new Northslde

apartment. He has sold his Evanston
borne.
(Have you met the new Mrs.
'Perkins?) "Perk" was married a few
months back, .. , Bill De Seim, formerly
Of Exhibit Supply sales department, is
associated with Lou Casola, large Rockford (IiI.) operator of arcades and amusement machines. Bill also shares his time
in defense work. After the war Exhibit
expects him hack at 4222 West Lake
Street, . . Can any coin machine man
.match the contribution of R. E. Smith
to the war effort? ':Smitty" devotes full
time to defense work at the O. D. Jen.

Thiags &

Company factory and has three

song in the service. Tom
and Jerry Smith
are both In the U.
S. Coast Guard, and
Ted Smith is a tech sergeant in the Army

Signai Corps. Ted has not been 'home
for more than two years. Tom has a

daughter, born in February, he has not
yet seen.... One hundred and fifteen
years of service in the coin machine industry are represented by five men at
Jennings,
W. V. Weirich, former factory superintendent is still active after
27 years of
building Chiefs; Emery Mihalek
has been
chief engineer most
of Isis 24 years at
Jennings; Charles Szyper, experimental
engineer, has served a stint of 23 years
and still Is active, and
still in charge of a
large section of the machine shop after
20 years is Edward Stan..
Front and
center its Chicago trade talk. this week
is the marriage
of John Watling, guiding
light of Watling Manufacturing
Company

quarter century or more, to winsome
Fierence Kaiser, of Chicago.
The ceremony was held Monday evening, October
25 at a local
church, with a banquet and
reception at the Blackstone
Hotel. Mrs.
Helen Palmer, sister
of the bride and
Well known to
Chicago
was a
bridesmaid. Jack Nelsoncoinmen,
was best man.
Congratulatory messages and
calls were

for a

their frequent letters. His

ciates

heavy navy schedule has not permitted time to an ewer all bis mail yet, but he says he intends to answer all letters and requests
that hie friends continue writing to him.
Howard Peo, of Rochester, N. Y., one
of the pioneer amusement machine
manufacturers, spent several days in Chicago during the past week. Peo operates
Valley Specialty Company and is one of
the few manufacturers still manufacturing any products for the trade. His
visible jackpot for Vest Pocket Bells Is
constructed of wood for the duration
and can be supplied even under stringent
wartime regulations. Peo will be remembered as having made the nanne
"vest pocket" famous back in 1929 when
his Vest Pocicet Basketball game was
voted the outstanding amusement machine of the year at the annual coin
machine show. Pee's Whirlwind was another sensation in the trade a year or
two later. . , . Jack Nelson, of Rock -010,
in one of his lighter moments while relaxing from their heavy wartime manufacturing schedule, told us that a man
really only has about 35 years to live.
"For the first 15 years," said Nelson,
"a fellow doesn't really know what the
score is. If he 'travels on' at the age of
65 his last 15 years are mostly spent
in reminiscing." So, a moral might
be, if you arc between 15 and 50, why
not enjoy the priceless privilege of
Bert
living as well as breathing?
Klimist, who operated the Five Star
Sales Company, of Dallas, Tex., spent
part of his furlot gh time in Chicago
during the pest week. In a neat army
uniform, looking every inch a soldier,
Klimist said he was still operating as
Five Star Sales Company in Juneau,
Alaska, where he is stationed. His weekly
EDDIE GINSBURG

.

PATRIOTIC SONGS. The Wurlitzer mixed chorus sang patriotic songs as
a part of the program when the Army -navy "E" flag was recently presented
to the North Tonawanda plant of Wurlitzer,
copy of The Billboard forms part of the ment, both old and new in design, will
servicemen's limited library, lie saldi... . he necessary to replace machines now
B. D. and J. D. Lazar, Pittsburgh Rock- straining under heavy wartime play.
Ola distributors, were business visitors There is gold braid in abundance at A. B.
in Chicago and at the Rock-Ola plant T. Manufacturing Company these days,
last week. Other Rock-Ola distributors, where navy inspectors and officials are
here at about the same time, included required to put their stamp on precision
George Frock, of Dallas, and M. W. Grif- equipment manufactured by A. B. T.
fin, of California Amusement Company, craftsmen. There are also two graceful
Dachshund puppies much in evidence at
San Diego.
Jennings, of O. D. Jennings & Com- this West Sicle factory who have the full
pany, reports that he is up against a real run of the plant without benefit of
problem. It isn't really a business prob- badges or credentials. They are pets of
At Atlas Novelty
lem, for he has met and mastered busi- Walter Tratsch.
ness problems of every shape, size and Company the boys have received recent
color during peacetime and war. This snapshots of Irving Ovitz and Howard
one is different. His secretary for Freer. Both are id the army. Freer posed
many, many years, the former Betty in his formiclable-locking outfit as escort
Rotburg, who married during the sum- guard for war prisoners at McCalitster,
mer, plans to retire to private life. Jen- Okla. Ovitz accompanied his photo with
nings is faced with the problem of find- a humorous poem. Ovitz is stationed at
Camp Swift, Tee
Several Illinois oping another secretary just like her. .
A schedule of fixed prices ou used equip- erators Were doing a little trading of
ment of all kinds, to be compiled and equipment at local distributors the past
submitted to OPA for approval, is the week. They included Al Mallott, of Rocksuggestion of Pat Buckley, Buckley ford; Bris Collins and Lou Hubell, of
Manufacturing Company, to be substi- Peoria; J. C. Turi, of Farmington, and
tuted for the OPA 75 per cent coiling S. D. Harmon, of Galesburg.
now in effect.
There are more arImproved equipment will greet the
cades in operation today than even Pero
trade
following the war, but will not be
Smith of Exhibit Supply Company believed would actually come to pass. It of a revolutionary nature, iss the opinion
you know Mr. P. S. you know the dean of one of the industry's leading engiof the arcade equipment field. He pointes neer; and desiguets. According to Harry
to their popularity as resulting from a Williams, of Wiilianns Manufacturing
large variety of entertainment, easily ac- Company, changes in design, mechanical
cessible to young and old, at a very rea- principles, as well as introduction of new
sonable price. Following the war, Smith types of machines, will be a gradual
predicts that a great volume of equip- (See HERE IN CHICAGO On page 01)
.
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SPECIAL PRICE
2040

RWB TICKET DEALS
CROSS $324.00

DOZ. $30.00
Have Only

a

$SAMPLE
3.00 Each
Takes in $102,00, Pays Out $72.00. Profit $30.00.
LIMITED AMOUNT. Order Now. Deposit Required With Order.

WISCONSIN DELUXE CORP.

Don't Wait.

MILWAUKEE,rdNss.
ar

ANOTHER WEEK

NEARER VICTORY!

.

-RU

BRING IT

COSE1--BYY MOPE WAR BONDS

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE CORPORATION
Manutoetxrcas

Amide HeedqueeNw ninon 1895.
Phutameilo end Other Femme. Coln Operated Equipment.

Penny
der

44-01 ELEVENTH STREET

LONG ISLAND CITY. NEW YORK,

FOR SALE
1100 Mills Roman Head, 3.5 Payout ..S97.60
2 5e Mills Roman Reads, 3.5 Payout, Ea: 82.50
1 25d Mills Escalator, FON Jackpot,
2-4 Payout
$5.00
1 Groelchen G.A. Columbia, Cie. Reels,
Front Payout
30.00
2 Groolchen Imps, Se Play, Ea.
6.00
10.00
87.60
187.50

2 Groalchen Pike's Peaks, Ea.
5 Paco Saratoga Jrs., Side Rails, Ea.
1 Chicago Coln Hockey
2 Mills Collapsible Steel Storia, Ea

10,00

40 Yale Jr. Padlocks-.Make Offer.
1/4 Certified Deposit With Order.

STANDARD SCALE (Oa
ST. LOUIS 8, MO.

715 N. KIneshlohway

THIS
W

SPECIALS

-Inch Lumilinc
in Lots of 24 or
12 -Inch Lumiline
in Lots of 24 or
18

Bulbs,

Oct

more...
Bulbs,

more...

85c

ed.
ea.

PACKARD WALL BOXES, $29.50 ea.
yz Deposit With Order.

RUNYON SALES CO.
123 Runyon Street

NEWARK, N.

J.

CONSOLES
HIGH HAND COMBINATION ..$149.50
JUMBO FREE PLAY (Newly
Painted)
85.00'
FAST TIME
75.00
LONG CHAMPS
26.00

PHONOGRAPHS

WURL. COUNTER MODEL 501 $ 85.00
SEEBURG DUO REMOTE CONSOLE, WIRELESS
125.00
PENNY PHONETIC SYSTEM,
modeling of 13 Wall Boxes,
Power Supply and Adopter
130.00
SEEBURG WIRELESS WALL.O
MATIOS, torments 24 Selection
Type, converted into 20 Selection
Typo. Each
20.00
Terms:

1/3

Deposit, Balance

WB
.

1903 Washington Blvd.

C

O. D.

NOVELTY
CO., INC.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

'EXTRA SPECIALS
5 Mills '40 1.2.3, Each
S Exhibit Short Stops, Ea.
5 Cones Victory, Ea.
5 Bally Rapid Fires, E. '
3 Mutoseopo Skyfighters, Ea.
f/ Cash, Balance C. O. D

$ 65.00
15.00
72.50
189.50
309.50

CHARLES POLGAAR
360 Floral Ave.

ELIZABETH, N.

J.

A TON OF
PENNIES for

$12.50
WITH BOMB -HIT
Beautiful
cabinets

hantwond

hears

plate

glass, pick -proof lock.

Colorful,

art lctle

screened
playboard
catches eye and cash,

Separate rmnpnriment

revends hits.
none,
bock after 10day trial

if this noab-flit isn't
ull we elitists for it.
TERMS: Sample, $12.60; Lots of 5 or More,
$12.00; Lote of 10, $11.00. Cash with order.
P.

K.

SALES

CO,

Cambridge, Ohio

WANTED TO BUY
LEADER

--
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STAR

DO -RE -Mi --WEST WIND
DOUBLE PLAY-SUNBEAM
te Quantity Available and Rost Prise.

MONARCH COIN MACH . CO.
5 N. LExhibit
Fairfield, CHICAGO 22, ILL.

OPA Asks Advisory Groups in
Trades With Price Ceilings;
Lesson in Association Work
awaiting The committees are In a position to
the official announcement of industry make known to the administrator the
advisory groups appointed by the Office interests and views of industry and the
of Price Administration. The latest in- persons engaged therein. In order that
formation is that the OPA office has sub- the maximum amount of benefit may
mitted names for committees represent- accrue to the administrator and indusing manufacturers, distributors and op. try from the appointment of commitcantors to the Department of Justice for tees, a plan of organization and procecertification. When the department has dure is provided herein.
certified the appointment, then the
Sec. 1900.1002 Delegation by the Adnames will be announced and meetings ucircistrator-(5)'Powers. The atititority
of the administrator to take actions In
of the committees called by OPA.
le
OPA officials have indicated that no connection with the committee or and'
subcommittees
may
be
exercised
by
changes will be made in the provisions
the price executive of
of MPR-429, covering the sales of used In the naine of conunodity
or service
appropriate
coin machines, until the advisory corn- the
branch, who is referred to in this reguntittees have been consulted. Mean- lation
as the price executive. However,
while, the original story of the call for appointments
removals of members
advisory committees to confer with OPA of committees and
or standing subcommitofficials may be of general interest.
tees are to be made in the name of the
When this request was made public, administrator.
the OPA also issued detailed instructions
(b) Corisul'tations: reports In general
on what such advisory committees
this
for the holding
would be expected to do. The list of of regulation provides
consultative meetings with the price
instructions Is really a big lesson in executive
or a person designated by him,
association work, and for that reason and
for the filing of reports and recwe are reprinting it in full for the inommendations
with the secretary of the
formation of trade association leaders. Office
of Price Administration.
It is understood that OPA price ceilSec. 1300.1003 Appointment of Coming orders relate only indirectly to certain products used by the coin machine mittees-(a) Tinte of Appointment. The
trade. Some articles of merchandise sold administrator will from time to time
thru vending machines are controlled appoint industry advisory committees
by price ceiling orders. Photographic that are representative of an industry,
supplies, radio tubes and other items nationally or regionally or both. Iie may
used by various branches of the coin appoint such a committee even trio a
machine trade are also controlled by formal request from the industry is not
price -ceiling regulations. These supplies received, but the appointment of auch
and auxiliary items are restricted in the a committee is not required in the abparticular industries producing such sence of an appropriate request or regoods. However, the coin machine trade quests from a substantial portion of an
and its association leaders need to keep industry which is subject to maximum
informed on the important suggestions price regulation. If such request or remade by trie various government, agen- quests are received before the administrator has appointed a committee on
cies.
own motion, the administrator will
Procedure Applicable to industry Advi- his
take
sory Committees Appointed tinder
1300.1003, to appoint a committee.
the Emergency Price Control
(b) Meaning of "industry.'' What conAct of 1942
stitutes an "industry" will be deterSee. 1800.1001 General functions and mined by the administrator in the light
powers of industry advisory committees of the circumstances. In general, the
-(a) Functions of committees, tinder relevant considerations will be those
the Emergency Price Control Act of 1942, which will insure to persons subject to
hereafter referred to as the Act, an in- price regulaatlons a means of consultadustry advisory committee is an advisory tion and recommendation, but which
and consultatory group. The committee will at the same time provide a workable
is designed to advise the administrator framework for such consultation and
with respect to industry matters that recommendation, taking into account
should be taken into consideration in the organization of the Office of Price
preparing maximum price regulations Administration, and avoid an undue
and amendments which aro consistent multiplicity of committees. An "Induswith the Act. The committee may snake try" may be subject to one or more
such recommendations as it deems ad- regulations or orders.
visable. The advice and recommendaWho Moves First?
tions of the committee are for the pur(c) Foins of request. If the adminispose of assisting the administrator but
trator
has not yet appointed a comit is the administrator who has the responsibility for making Ultimate de- mittee a request for the formation of
cisions, In general the administrator an industry advisory committee may be
will seek the advice of the committee made by a person subject to a maximum
in connection with all major amend- price regulation or order issued by the
ments of regulations. -Ibegardless of administrator, or pursuant to authority
whether the administrator requests con- delegated by the administrator.
sultation with the committee or the' The request must be made by a writcommittee 'offers advice or recommenda- ten application and signed by a person
tions on its own motion, the committee
as an official organization under the act
is permitted to do such things as are
reasonably necessary for the proper performance of those functions and as are
consistent with this regulation. Beyond
this, however, committee members have
no general immunity from the legal
limitations imposed upon persons taking
action 'together.
Real Purpose
(b) Purpose of procedural regulation.
In providing for the appointment of Industry Advisory Committees, it was the
thought of Congress that persons who
are already informed about and familiar
'with the Industry and its problems can
be of valuable help and assistance in the
eifelctuatlon of the purposes of the Act
in a manner not hnposing undue burdens and requirements on the industry.
The coin machine industry

Is

1

.

who Is eligible to make the request.
Every such application shall be filed. by
individual companies or grins. The application shall be executed in triplicate
and flied with the secretary of the Onicc

Price Administration in Washington.
The application shall include the following information:
(1) The name of the applicant.
(2) The nature of the applicant's
business.
(3) The maximum price regulation or
order to which applicant is subject.
(4) The industry for which the applicant desires to have the committee appointed.
(5) The geographical area that the
particular inciastry advisory committee
requested will represent. An applicant
may request the appointment of a national committee, a regional committee,
or either one in the alternative, or both.
A joint application may be flied by
persons subject to the saine price regulation or order, but such application
must be signed by each of the appliof

cants.
(cl)

Composition, of

committee-(11

National or regional. The administrator
will determine whether it is appropriate
to appoint a committee which is national or regional in scope.
Trade Fairness
(2) Representative character. The administrator will as far as practicable
select members in such a way that the
committee will be truly representative
of the industry, or' of the industry in a
reglou, taking into account substantial
differences in position and method of
operations of the various concerns engaged in production and distribution,
and specifically taking into account geographical location, differences between
small and large concerns, between integrated anct non-integrated concerns, and
between members and non-members of
organized trade groups.
(3) Eligibility for membership. Eliglbility for mentbersIlip on an industry
advisory committee shall be determined
by present occupation in a supervisory,
managerial or technical capacity related
to the production, distribution or use of
a commodity or service by a firm in the
Industry.
(e) Dcsigitatfors of committee. The
administrator will follow the procedure
set forth below in appointing industry
advisory committees:
(1) The administrator will send a letter to those members of the industry
whom he believes, would constitute a
truly representative committee, asking
each one of them 'to notify the administrator if 11e is willing to serve on the
committee.
(2) After the administrator has secured the acceptance of a representative
group of the Industry, Ietter of.notiflcation will be sent to each member appointed on the committee and this letter will contain the names of all the
members of the committee,
(3) At the tinte the notice of appointment is mailed to the members of a particular committee, a" letter will be sent
to the attorney general advising hhn.of
'the appointment of the committee and
a press release will be issued by the
administrator announcing the appointment of such committee and the membership thereof.
(4) The administrator or price executive will make arrangements for an initial meeting of the committee for the

FOR SALE!

TWO 780E WURLITZERS
DAVE

WRITE FOR PRICE!

10th Avenue, New York City.

longacre 5.9495

LOWY594
"Let's Trade Together, Eveer It It's Ideas"

DISCUSSING THE AWARD. Left to right: Farney Wurlitzer, chairman
of the Wurlitzer board of directors; Col. Walter F. Richards, .U. S.
Army Air
Corps, and Mike Hammergren,'general sales manager of the North Tonawanda
division of Wurlitzer, talk things over at the recent Army -Navy "E" flag
ceremonies.
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among others, of electing a calling a meeting, the chairman shall
prepare a written notice specifying the
chairman.
of
committees.
The
adtime and place of the meeting and the
Alteration
(f)
from
time
to
time, in proposed agenda, and shall send stich
ministrator may,
order more fully to effectuate the Act notice to all the members of the comand this regulation and the purposes mittee or subcommittee and to the price
thereof, enlarge, reduce or change the executive. Such meetings shall be held
not less than 10 days after the mailing
membership of a committee.
(g) Vacancies. A vacancy in a com- of the notices, unless the chairman
states in the notice that the
mittee may occur because of the resig- specifically
exigencies
of
the situation are such that
nation or death of a member or because
the
10
-day
period
must be waived.
of removal of a member by the adminThe administrator or price executive
istrator for cause. A member may refiled
with
the
may call a meeting for purposes of consign by written notice
of
the
Office
of
Price
Adminissultation,
and designate an appropriate
secretary
in
Washington.
member of the staff as the representative
tration
Vacancies in the membership of the of the Ottico of Price Administration to
committee may, in the discretion of the conduct the meeting. Other members
administrator, be allowed to stand un- of the staff of the Office of Price Adless the remaining members of the com- ministration may participate in the
mittee are not truly representative of meeting; in general, only a small numthe industry, or of the industry in a ber of such persons shall attend. At such
meetings, persons who are not members
particular region, as the case may be.
(1) Standing of the committee or of the staff of the
(h) Subcommittees
subcommittees. A standing subcommit- Office of Price Administration may be
tee may be appointed within a commit- present if they have received a written
tee where a particular segment of the invitation from the administrator or the
industry presents frequent problems re- price executive.
The
quiring specialized knowledge.
(c) Quorum. Action taken by the
committee may, subject to the other members of a committee will not be
provisions of this 'regulation, assign recognized as action of the committee
continuing functions to a standing sub- unless a quorum is present. Two-thirds
committee but not to a temporary sub- of the total membership of a committee
Standing subcommittees or subcommittee shall constitute a
icommittee.
be appointed by the administrator. quorum. A member may not select a
shall
The committee assay request the ap- non-member as an alternate to act in
rpointment of a standing subcommittee. Isis place.
The administrator may appoint to a
(d) Minutes of meetings. Minutes
standing subcommittee persons who are shall be kept of all meetings of either
not members of the committee. The the committee or any sub -committee.
of paragraphs
Within 15 days after a meeting called
0.1003wth
,ind(gof
alsions
by the chairman of a committee or subrespect to .committees, shall also apply committee, copies of these minutes, in
to standing subcommittees.
triplicate, shall be flied with the secreWhere a standing subcommittee has tary of the Office of Price Administrabeen appointed by the administrator, it tion. After a meeting for consultation
may request and obtain consultation called by the administrator or price
with the price executive, and its recom- executive, copies of the minutes will be
mendations may be adopted by mail sent by the Office of Price Administravote of a majority of the full committee. tion to the chairman of the committee
(See Sec. 1300.1008.)
or subcommittee.
(2) Temporary subcommittees.
The
How Financed
committee may appoint, from its own
(e) Finances -(1) Receipt of volunmembership, temporary subcommittees
The committees
to handle special and non -recurring tary contributions.
problems. The committee shall notify may request and receive contributions
!,'the price executive of the appointment for its maintenance. Its expenses may
of any subcommittee and the nature of include salaries and travel expenses of
the special and non -recurring problems the members and staff. The committee
delegated to the subcommittee for han- may state a specific sum which seems
to the committee to represent a particdling.
Sec. 1300.1004 Officers and employees ular company's fah' share of the expenses
-(a) Chairman and vice-chairman. The of the committee; but if the committee
committee shall elect a chairman front does state a specific suns it must state
among its members by a majority vote the basis upon which the sum was deof the total committee membership. The termined and must also state that the
committee may also elect a vice-chair- particular company need not contribute
man who shall act in the caso of the to the expenses of the committee unless
ronavoldable absence or inability to act it so desires.
Contributions in excess of an amount
f the chairman.
Standing subcommittees may select a chairman and a reasonably necessary for the committee
Vice-chairman in like manner.
to perform its functions under the act
(b) Secretary: treasurer. The .pom- may not be requested br received.
(2) Financial reports to Administranlittee may appoint a secretary and a
treasurer, or one person to serve as both tor. Within 30 clays after March 31,
isecretary and treasurer. Standing sub- June 30, September 30 and December 31,
committees may either select a secretary of any year, the chairman shall file its
and treasurer in like manner or they triplicate with the secretary of he Office
rfray use the secretary and the treasurer of Price Administration, a report of (a)
ot the committee. Appointment of a 'the assets and liabilities of the commitnon-member of the committee as secre- tee on such date and (b) the committary -treasurer, or in any other capacity, tee's receipts and disbursements during
does not constitute the person appointed the three preceding months.
a member of the committee.
4 1300.1008 Formal action by commitThe chairman, or the secretary, or tees-(s) Consultation with administrasuch other person as the committee may tor. In addition to meetings called in
designate, shall be responsible for the the absence of formal request, the price
;,,beeping of minutes at meetings called executive will upon request, consult with
by the chairman.
a committee or with a standing subcomThe chairman, or tile treasurer, or mittee with respect to a regulation or
such other person as the committee may order governing all or a part of an indesignate, shall be responsible for ad- dustry, or with respect to the form of
ministering the receipts and disburse- such regulation or order, or with respect
ments of the committee, and the keep- to classifications, differentiations and
ing of financial accounts.
adjustments in such regulation or order.
(c) Other assistants. The committee The chairman of the committee or standmay hire other assistants.
ing subcommittee, as the case may be,
shalt notify the price executive if the
Matter of By -Laws
committee or subcommittee desires a
See. 1900.1005 Administration of cont- meeting for such consultation, and the
niittees--(a) By-laws. The committee price executive will arrange a meeting,
may adopt reasonable by-laws not in- advising the chairman of the meeting
consistent with this regulation. The
Such meetings shall be held as
committee's by-laws shall be filed in date.
in the third paragraph of
triplicate with the secretary of the Office provided
$ 1300.1005 (b) of this regulation.
of Price Administration. The adminisMust Confer
trator may disapprove by-laws that are
in his judgment unreasonable, inequi- (b) Recommendations -(1) Necessity
j.table, not consistent with law, or not for. meetings.
No representation or
appropriate to the effectuation of the recommendation made to the adminispurposes of this regulation and the Act. trator shall be regarded as coming from
Failure to disapprove the by-laws shall the committee, unless such representanot be regarded as approval thereof.
tion or recommendation was agreed to
(b) Committee meetings. Meetings of by a majority of the members present
a committee or subcommittee may be at a meeting duly called under this
called by the chairman thereof, or by regulation, at which meeting a full opthe administrator or price executive for portunity for discussion of the proposed
.epurposes of consultation.
representation or recommendation was
called by the chairman shall afforded all members.
f beMeetings
hold at such times as may seem
A representation or recommendation
proper to.him. When a majority of the agreed to by a majority of the members
committee or subcommittee request a of a standing subcommittee present at a
meeting he shall call such meeting meeting duly called under this regulaWithin a reasonable time thereafter. In tion may be adopted by the members of
``

purpose,

-
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the committee by mail. However, if any
member of tho committee so requests in
writing, the chairman shall place the
proposed representation or recommendation upon the agenda of the next meet-

ing for general discussion.
(2) Filing with:Office of Price Administration. Recommendations to the administrator shall be made in triplicate
and filed with the secretary of the Office
of Price Administration. Such reports
shall be signed by the chairman of the
committee and shall contain the statement that a majority of the member's
present at a daily held meeting have
voted in favor of such report or recommendation. Any minority report or
recommendation shall be submitted in
the sense form and at the same time. In
the event of a minority report or at the
request of any member of the committee, the secretary of the committee shall
certify the number voting for the majority report or recommendation, and
for the minority report and recom-

mendation if there be any,
A subcommittee may not make reports
and recommendations directly to the administrator. However, if the committee
refuses to adopt the report or recommendation of a standing or temporary
subcommittee, the chairman of the subcommittee may transmit two copies of
its report or recommendation to the
price executive together with the notation of its failure of adoption by the
committee.

i 1300.1007 Committees organized

prior
to the effective date of this regulation.
A committee that was appointed prior
to the effective date of this regulation
shall continue to function as such.
However, such a committee should follow
the procedure required herein in all action taken after the effective date of this
regulation.
¢
1300.1008 Notice to committees of
this regulation. Copies of this regulation shall be furnished to the chairman
of each committee for Its guidance.
This regulation shall become effective

June

12, 1043.

laved this 7th day

of June, 1943.
PRENTISS M. BROWN,

Administrator.

Manny Gutterman
Tours for Gardner
CHICAGO, Oct. 30. -Gardner as Com-

pany have announced that Manny Gutterman, well known in the salesboard
field, has been added to their staff es
roving sales manager. He will leave
shortly on a nationwide junket which la
expected to take him into many of the
country's salesboard centers. Commenting on the addition of Gutterman, to the
growing Gardner staff, a firm executive
said: "Manny has traveled the salesboard
highways and by -ways for 14 years and
is sure to receive a warm welcome
wherever he stops,"
Continuing, he said: "He will carry
the full line of Gardner boards which,
needless to say, are very welt known. The
addition of Manny Gutterman is typical
of the aggressiveness and spirit pervading
the Gardner organization despite production difficulties common to the industry."
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Consumer Sales.

RADIO TRADING CO.

68 MARKET ST.

NEWARK 1, N. J.

.,

SALESMEN
WANTED!
2 GOOD MEN NEEDED AT ONCE
FOR ESTABLISHED EASTERN AND
SOUTHEASTERN TERRITORIES.
FULL
TIME
REPRESENTATION.
SUBSTANTIAL EARNINGS ASSURED
TO RIGHT MEN. REeLIES WILL BE
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. WRITE
TO GENERAL MANAGER

GARDNER & CO.
2309. Archer Ave.

HERE IN CHICAGO
(Continued from. page 59)
process. Williams does not foresee any
large volume of brand-new ideas being
offered to the trade immediately following the war.
"We will be selling to the same paople, and our playing public will be practically the same; for this reason, familiar
principles will have greater appeal than
something entirely new," Williams said.
Citing several new developments in the
sound recording field, Williams declared
he expected the greatest advances In the
'male division of the industry. "However," he continued, "manufacturers of
games will find that they can apply precision manufacturing methods, required
in war work, to post-war amusement machines: We can expect closer tolerances,
better engineering and general mechanical improvements that will permit machines to wear longer, operate more efficiently and require less maintenance.

61

Chicago, Ili.

WALL BOXES
Maid 120 Wurlitsers

$28.80

Model T16 Wurlitzere
28.50
Model 145 etoppora
26.00
Model 135 Steppers
25.00
Also Converted To'Use on Dual Wire
Model 800 Adapter
17.60
Model 190 Adapter
20.00
Packard Wall Boo Bracket.
2.60
Will swap 254G, 81,18, 68, BBB, BGB, 6Y70,
SFB, 88F6 and other Tuba for 1807, 8X3
or OLIO Tubes.

J.

N. PERES AMUSEMENT (O.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

922 POYDRAB 87.

WILL PAY
CASH FOR
SEEBURG

1937.1938 and 1939

MODEL PHONOGRAPHS

.

.

NOVELTY

1909 Wnshlnnton Blvd,

CO., INC.

Sl. Louis. MO

:

Among distinguished out-of-towners
who were guests of Gilbert Kitt, of Empire Coin Machine, during the week were
Rose Knoljmiller of Toledo (a week-end
house guest of Mr. and Mrs. Kitt); Davey Day, Chicago' veteran of the prize
ring; and Operator Boasberg of New Orleans.. Boasberg, who operates one of
New Orleans's largest arcades, served a
year in the navy.

FOR GUARANTEED

PACE EQUIPMENT
BAKER NOVELTY COMPANY
1700 WASHINGTON BLVD.
CHICAGO 12, ILLINOIS
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Juke toxes Set Stage
For Teen -Age Night Clubs
More cities join movement
to provide wholesome fun

Friday nights when an orchestra replaces
the juke box, 40 cents; Saturday nights,
30 cents, and Sunday afternoon, admis-

t

YouthClubs
e

CIIICAGO, Oct.

CIeve. youth settlements,

30.-A commercial re-

search division whose decisions are based
on fact rather than opinion is the one
organized by RCA -Victor, E. W. Butler,
manager of the department, told a recent
meeting of the Chicago chapter of the
American Marketing Association.
Suggestions for commercial research
projects have been so numerous since the
division was organized that It has been
necessary to put new research studies
on a priority basis. Among the subjects
studied by the laboratory are conumer
buying habits, retail distribution, product quality, markets, standard wholesaling procedures, national selling problems
and wholesale distribution.
For many years the record industry
has been trying unsuccessfully to predict
record popularity. Butler said. RCA's
commercial research division study
showed that popular records have a typical demand curve, with the average life
of a hit tune lasting about six months.
It was also found that 52 per cent of the
demand for a hit record is concentrated
in a period of six weeks. Thou a system
devised by the division, orders can be
filled more quickly, so that retailers do
not lose sales during peak periods.

in congested areas, offer
competition to unsavory
"hang-outs"
CLEVELAND, Oct.

a night.

Alta House Recreation Hall is newly
decorated and open for bowling, shuffleboard, ping-pong and dancing four periods a week. The young people and the
staff run both the games, dancing and
soda bar on a co-operative basis. When
this Mall first opened for the teen-age
girls and boys, they had no juke box.
However, arrangements are now being
made by the Cleveland Phonograph Merchants' Association to get a juke box
installed.
The Friendly Inn Canteen Is a newly
opened hangout which is open every
night from 7 to 10 p.m. for girls and boys
over 14. A juke box provides music for
dancing.
Teenvllle Is operated by the boys and
girls themselves at University Settlement. Special entertainers are a feature
of Teenville. There are booths with
seats, dance floor and juke box, which
guarantee Its popularity.
A committee of nine youths Is decorating, painting and planning the activities for a soda bar at Merrick House.
Dancing .will be held several nights
weekly to the accompaniment of a juke

Style Testing
Style testing was begun by the firm
two years before the war began. Style
clinics were held, with husbands and
wives selecting a single model each Iiked
and not one which each liked separately.
Thus consumers had a stake in the selection of models, so that their responses
were not mere opinions but actual judgments of what they wanted In their
homes. Admitting that this method of
research may be expensive, Butler said
that it is actually far less castle. than
the loss sustained in liquidating a single
model which fails to sell.
In the RCA-Victor.commercial research,
division, the division reports directly to
the general manager of the business, not
to the sales division, he reported

DETROIT, Oct. 30, --United Music Operators of Michigan elected three new
members to the board of directors on
October 26 to replace three members who
resigned. New members do not indicate
any general shift of control within the

organization, but are the zesult of
changed business conditions.
Edward Grohowski and Chris Hornbeck
resigned from the board because both are
now working in war factories, and felt
unable to devote the necessary time to
serving as directors. Max Lapin, of the
Allied Music Sales Company, has discontinued his operating department and is
confining activity to the' distributing
end of the business, so he le no longer
eligible to be a director.
Newly elected members are Edward
Carlson, Carlson Music Company; Victor
De Schryver, Marquette Music Company,
and G. M. Patton, Pat's Music Company.

Petrillo Lifts Ban
On Hiring of Union
Men by Soundies
CHICAGO, Oct.

80.-Latest company

to reach an agreement with James C.
Petrillo and the 'American Federation
of Musicians is Soundies Distributing
Corporation of America, Inc.
A wire received by the company from
Petrillo said: "This is to advise that the
ban on Soundies has been lifted and you
are free to employ members of the
American Federation of Musicians for
the making 'of sound films to be used
in connection with the Soundies Distributing Corporation of America, Inc."
William P. Crouch, executive producer
for Soundies, left October 26 for New
York, where he will film OM 80 sub -

IN THE NEWTS
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By MARGARET S. 'WELLS

OMISSION-When we read In The
Christian Science Monitor that the
three -power conference in Russia was
being held 1n the music room of the
Spirldonovka Palace, we thought the
item would be a natural for this column.
Our hopes were short-lived. We learned
that the three conferees, Secretaries Hull
and Eden and Foreign Commissar Molotoo, sit In large ensy chairs upholstered
in white; that nine smaller chairs are
provided for the experts attending the
meeting; that the walls have gray marble
panels and soft green silken tapestries;
that there are three small tables for secrotaries. Of music, however, there Is not
a word. Apparently the music room con
rains not a single item to justify Its
name. We hoped there might at least
be a grand piano in one corner, but no;
the music room is bare of such adornwent. Would any distributor like to
donate a juke box so the music room
will have a little greater claim, to its

Imposing Denver Theater. At that time
the orchestra was the foundation for
each week's film, program In theaters
thruout the country. Came the depresSion, and theater orchestras were out.
He's philosophical about the change
in his fortunes and thinks it would do
everyone good to make some sudden
changes in his life and "find out how
little they know about anything except
their own smug little circle. They'd find
out something about humanity."
His life as a cab driver has given him
new freedom end a new sense of values,
the declares.
He hasn't worn a boiled
shirt in months and doesn't even have
have a, crease 3n his trousers. When
he was a conductor he made $250 a week
and spent $350, he says; now he makes
8250 a month and saves money,
Schmitt thinks the highlight of his
musical career was conducting the New
York Paramount Theater Orchestra in
1027 during a nationwide ,tour as guest
conductor for Publix theaters.
Be went into theater work about 25
years ago, and collaborated with some
of filmdom's well-known directors of
today, including, Morris Morros, general
musical director for Paramount, and
Nathaniel Finston, director for United
Artists.
BRIGHT IDEA-Some, of the best
known American tunes, such as Plat Out
Your Old gray Bonnet and Little Brown
Jung, are destined to end up in the Li brary of Congress as Americana, we
from the column, "Front Views
and Profiles" in The Chicago Tribune.
The whole thing started when the
USO decided soldiers weren't singing
enough. Their reasoning went some thing like this: "Soldiers should sing.
Soldiers should sing songs beloved in
their childhood. Soldiers would sing
songs beloved In their childhood if they
(See MUSIC IN THE NEWS on page 67)

-to

name?

SUCCESS STORY IN REVERSE-The
Milwaukee Journal recently ran an article on Fred Schmitt, former concertmaster and conductor for Publix theeters, now a cab driver in Denver. A vieliaist, graduate of the Royal Academy of
Music in Berlin and the Royal Conservatory of Music in Dresden, Schmitt feels
that after the war he will have the opportunity again to conduct an orchestra.
He's content with his pretent job, the,
and says he feels "a positive sense of eiataon over what I'm doing, over the real,
honest, useful life
He has turned down offers of political
Jobs and those with dance hands. He
would rather forget about music, he says,
than to "desecrate those great symphonies in the sagging melodies of
awing:'
Schmitt went to Denver in 1928 to
conduct the orchestra at the newly built,

I'mleading."learned

for

Cleveland Youth Settlements in their
soda bars, dance and gaine rooms. The
settlements are located in the most congested areas of the city where the recre.
atlon program they have set up offers
a wholesome outlet for the restlessness
of the youngsters and is competition to
the unsavory places of the neighborhood
bidding for their patronage.
Soda bar and a juke box for dancing
at East End Neighborhood House are
magnets that attract the young set of
the neighborhood. Different clubs meeting in the house take turns sponsoring
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30.-The urge

tit

activity and fun for teen-age boys and
girls is being answered in part by the

b

Michigan Operators
Elect Three New
Directors to Board

I943

jukes Used in

Decisions Based
On, Fort Given by
Respat-clp. Division

sion Is free.
"Overhead is fairly heavy, running to
$200 a week, and including the rental at
juveniles
$125 a month, orchestra hire and the
services of a part-time manager who Is
Front and center
the nation's grow- a teacher in the high school; a woman
ing avalanche of teen-age clubs is the social director, a patrolman and several
familiar juke box which provides almost other adult employees. Lately the venture
begun to pay for itself, tho this is
the whole show in the smaller clubs and has
not a material consideration."
furnishes music for dancing in the larger
ones except on special orchestra nights.
Invest in Joliet Youth
Kalamazoo, Mich., boasts ono of the
With the above campaign slogan,
best -organized teen-age clubs. Here, 111 has given its teen-age boys andJoliet,
girls
social agencies thought well enough of a $10,000 stake in the future.
Unlike the Moline (Ill.) and Roseland
the idea to apportion $10,000 of War
(Ili.) plans, which were initiated by the
Chest Campaign funds for its operation. youngsters
themselves, the Joliet
The club was started Isst May when was fostered by a council of elders.plan
It
1,500 students petitioned the city com- marks one of the first successful applimission for a clubhouse or social center cations of a program advanced two weeks
in Chicago when that city's leaders
which they could establish and operate ago
adopted a Chicago Youth Conference
themselves.
plan suggested by The Herald -American.
The Chicago plan calls for a correThe Detroit News devoted a feature
lated
effort by organizations in the city
story to the Kalamazoo organization in
to make available recreation spots for
its issue of October 21. Referring to adolescents,
to inspire them to self-govfacilities and equipment, The News men- ernment and to set their own rules of
conduct.
tioned the following:
"For the first 10 weeks during the
A Juvenile "Night Club"
summer the youngsters were given
Something different in the way of
quartera la the YWCA, whore they also night
clubs is reported by 'The Omaha
had access to the swimming pool. Then World -Herald in its edition of October 24.
early in September they found quarters Describing the Scottsbluff (Neb.) night
on the second floor of a garage building, club for adolescents, T1se World -Herald
The boys and girls spent every spare hour said: "Over its 'bar' is dispensed nothing
in cleaning, painting and decorating the more potent than pop, and when its
place. The equipment is still rather patrons stagger they're doing nothing
meager, consisting df a few tennis tables more sinful than a bit of jitterbugging.
"Located across from the high school,
and a snack bar. They have an excellent
dance floor which on Friday nights draws a building that once housed a soft drink
parlor has been remodeled and put into
as many as 600.
operation much on the order of a USO
"Every student 15 to 19 years
club.
The center has a dance floor, juke
eligible for membership. The canteen is
open four nights a week. On Monday box, piano, ping-pong tables and other
and Wednesday, admission is 10 cents; games."

for

14'ucerrtluot 6,

'

r'

box.
At a meeting of the Cleveland Phonograph Merchants' Association, October
26, a committee was appointed to work

with the city's recreational department
on teen-age club promotions. It 1s hoped
that many more clubs will be formed in
Cleveland, and the association expressed
Its desire to help form these clubs and
look after their needs. Appointed to the
committee to do special work in connection with teen-age clubs were George,
Donrieze, Jack Cohen and Samuel L. `'
Abrams,
-

Press Plays Up
Unfortunate News
Happening in Chi

30.-An unfortunate
incident occurred in Chicago this week
which furnished the news press services
with the story of a so-called 'juke box
murder" to send to newspapers all over
the country. News reports mentioned
that the murdered man probably had
from 10 to 20 juke boxes. One report
said that he had no particular business,
headquarters and his "office was under
his hat."
NevertheIess,' the incident occurred at
a very unfortunate time when the grand
jury was investigating big time gambling
In the city, and powerful political organizations were trying to stir up scandals.
CHICAGO, Oct.

The Chicago Crime Commission immediately began to urge the grand jury tof
investigate the juke box trade. Newspapers mentioned several prominent
political connections supposedly having a
finger In the juke box trade In Chicago,
and this may servo to keep the agitation
alive for a time.
An official of the Illinois Phonograph
Operators' Association was called he for
questioning and his testimony Is said to
have upheld the good reputation of the,,
organization and of the trade In gen.
eral. The Incident is one of those unfortunate things that occur in various
cities at intervals, but due to the hot
political Issues in Chicago, it may be
tanned into a big scandal.
M ate riale protetto da copyright
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Jukes Helped Disk Firms
Recover From Sales Slump
e

Financial paper also credits
thews with starting public
buying records again
e
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Juke boxes

era
helping
record
comwith
the
credited
,panies to recover from the soles slump
which threatened the industry in 1933,
An article in The Wall Street Journal,
,
financial paper, discussing wartime favorites of the record -buying public, says
Mat the nickel juke box was not only a
big consumer but <lid much to start the
public buying records again. "Even to day," says the article, it is estimated
that juke box operators take about 20
per cent of ell records made. They pay no
more for their disks than clues anyone
else. Record companies don't mind this; they say it's good advertising for them,"
The article also says:
i
"Wartime America wants its music
That's the experience of
- simple and gay.
the country's phonograph record manufacturers, struggling to meet the greatest
demand for musical disks In the history
of their industry.
"Exact figures aren't available, but best
estimates are that 75 per cent of the
120,000,000 records likely to be sold this
year, will be the Pistol Packitt' Manta, or
popular, variety. About 20 per cent will
go to the Nutcracker S7uile, ar classical,
demand, or seine 5 per cent to the Little
Black Sanibo, or children's trade.
"A glance at the current list of best
sellers Indicate that sentimental ballads
are the most popular. Here are some of
the tunes h1 greatest demand thruout the
nation: People Will Say lVe're in LOU;
Sunday, Monday or Always; Paper Doll;
Never Know, and All or Nothing et
F

r

(
i

r

,

rYou'll
All.

"Philosophic observers in the industry
point to the lack of war songs among the
best sellers, Record makers say this prob-

OPPORTUNITY
TO PURCHASE
Route of latest mode?, coin -operated
Phonographs, consisting of 850 and
750 Wurlitzers and Seeburgs, located around army camps. This operation is clean and can be continued
with urne service men.

D-143, Care The Billboard,
Cincinnati 1, Ohio.

BOX

WE PAY $100.00
for

71

810Wurii eerniCounter Models
orF.
without stands, any quantity.

BILL FREY, INC.
P. O. BOX 4141

MIAMI, FLA.

WANTED

Fiettelass Plionor,rap b Mechanics. Sleet under.
stand wnrlit er Phonographs and Remote Control. Salary 175.00 per week.

WOLF SALES CO., INC.
1082.34 Broadway

DENVER, COL.

WANTED TO BUY

warliioses ú00A ont too Keyboard.
many and best price,

Adviee bow

AUSTIN PHONOGRAPH CO.
906 East Fifth

AUSTIN, TEXAS

The favorite needle
Phonograph Operators
eveyu here

-

Man

considerable

progress

has been made and manufacturers say
(See HELPS DISK FIRMS on page

CG)

WANTED TO BUY
50 Classics, Vogues or Hi Tones, or what have you. Cash waiting. Wire, write, cant

FRANCO NOVELTY COMPANY
24 NO. PERRY STREET

PHONE 7475

WURLITZER-ROCKOLA
USED PARTS -A-1 CONDITION
ROCK-OLA PARTS

WURLITZER PARTS
412 Amplifiers with Tubes
412 Speakers
616 Amplifiers with Tubes
616 Speakers
Motors
Main Gear
Motor Drive Assembly (Comp.)
Record Trays
Junction Boxes
Sc Coin Chute
10e, 25c Coin Chute

$14.50

Drive Motor
$14.00
11.00
Turntable Motor
Amplifiers with Tubes, 12-16 Records 12.00
Speakers
5.50
Main Cut -Off
1,00
Record Trays
.25
Se, 10e, 25e Coin Chute Assembly
(Comp.>, 12-16
3.00
Selectors (Comp.), 12-16
2.00
Rotary Convertors
13.50

5.50
18.00
10.00
16.00

6.00
.

Se Slides

Volume Control
Tone Arms (Comp.), 912-616
Magasine Switch Boxes
Coin Chute Assembly (Comp.),

412-616

,

.

,

5.00
.35
1.25
3.50
1.00
.85
2.25
8.50
1.50

TUBES AND NEW ACCESSORIES

.2A3
#

.

584G

:6L6

6SC7

.2051

32.00

,

1.00
1.85

,,

1.85

.....

2.60

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

,56

$ .75

1.20
1.20
1,15
90
1.00

"30
045
538

76

u89

O.H.M. Resistor, 20W, All Sixes

7.50 16

Cash Bozos

.55

Condensers. 450 Volt
100 Asst Carbon Resistors

.75

1.85
3.00

MF

DEPOSIT WITH ALL ORDERS

Power

"The biggest brake on the industry's
production currently is the lack of man
power. Tho it products are recognized as
a factor in aiding morale, the record in
dustry is not considered essential when it
comes to getting labor. Hence, makers
must take what they can get when they
can get it. And right now they're getting
very little. One disk maker, for instance,
has a plant in a town which also houses
an airplane plane and a gun factory. It's
in a bad way, and expects no relief soon.
"Altho less troublesome, the materials
situation still is tight enough to cause
the industry some concern. Scarcest of
the raw materials required by the industry Ls shellac, a vital material in many
war products. It is imported from India.
"For the past several months the
phonograph record industry has been
getting 20 per cent of the amount it re
ceived in 1941. This would have 'meant
practically a shut -down for the industry
except for development of 'extender' substitutes and reclaimed shellac gained
from the scrap record campaign.
,'At first, the use of extenders brought
the industry plenty of troubles. There
were complaints that records were not as
good as they used to be. They didn't last
as long and they were scratchy. How -

then

63

of Coin

ably is because the public gets enough of
the war thru newspapers and radio, sei
entertainment preferences are for lighthearted lyrics. Purifier, while many popular records are on the wistful side, they
lack the Smoke Gets in Year Eyes quality
of depression years,
Production Less Than Demand
"Tho this year's estimated production
of 120,000,000 records will be somewhat
under last year's peak of 130,000,000, it
will represent only a portion of the actual
demand. In fact, industry circles feel
that if they could get the necessary man
power and materials they would have no
trouble selling twice as many records.
"This inability to meet demand has led
manufacturers to make some changes in
their business. For one thing they are
turning out more higher -priced, higher profit -margin lines. This does not mean,
however, that they are neglecting the 35 center, which played such an Important
part in the revival of the record business. Sales of this business -getter this
year will he quite substantial, probably
running around 35 per cent of the total,
but In pre -shortage years it was more
than 50 per cent.
"That the shift to the higher priced
disks (50 rents, 75 cents, $1) has been a
profitable move for the industry is Indicated by the showing of Decca Records,
Inc., the only major producer to issue a
financial statement. Altiro unit sales of
the industry are running behind last year,
profit of this company for the first six
months of this year was $923,348, compared with 9379,783 1n the first half of the
preceding year.
"Two other major companies -Columbia Recording Corporation and RCA -Victor -do not issue reports on their operations, but it is reasonable to assume that
they, too, are enjoying higher profits.
"What the trade refers to as 'classics'
ranging from Forge fn. the Forest to Bach
-are usually recorded on the higher priced disks, While new ones appear on
the market steadily, fi constant demand
Is sustained for a rather small group of
favorites, such as Ave Maria. Among
classics, too, It is the gay works which
are most bought -especially the Blue
Danube and other Straus waltzes.
"Youngsters are reported eager to listen
botti to old-timers Iike the Mother Goose
Rhymes put to music, and to such newer
compositions as The Little Engine That
Could. There's a trend away from the
tiny -sized kiddies' records to disks that
will play longer without being changed.
Lack

The Billboard

10Ih AVE.,

ALBENA SALES C0.587

LOKOACRE

W. Y.

C.

5E 34

WANT EXPERIENCED MECHANIC
On all types of Phonographs; must be able to install and repair Amplifiers,
Remote Control 30 -Wire and 3 -Wire Equipment.
Must be exempt from
Name
No floaters wanted.
army; age no barrier. References required.
your own salary. Located in Central New York Stato.
BOX

D-145

Cincinnati i, Ohio

Care The Billboard

WANTED FOR CASH

Wurlitzer Phonographs
$240.00

500-500A

Mutt be

in good

I

600-600A Keyboard .. $215.00

shape mechanically.

VICTOR MUSIC CO.
DALLAS, TEXAS

726 N. ERVAY ST.

serial

WANTED TO BUY, One or a Hundred -CASH WAITING

1Verlitzer Photographs, 1lodels 24-24A.500.000.000K-7o0.7S0.800.8a0: also Modela 71 and 81.
numbers, complete description
tisa,; Tbroxs, alma I:rnpmsses, Rork 019 (ommondos. Glee
first letter. We mean basiness,

BILL FREY, INC.

P.

O.

COX

4141, MIAMI 25,

FLORIDA

Materiale protetto da copyright
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RECORD BUYING
Special reports received from The Billboard representatives last woe
show the records listed below are currently receiving the most play on automatic phonographs thruout the nation. These reports stem from all the
country's leading operating centers and are averaged together. Thus only
records that are distributed nationally will show up in the guide.

GOING STRONG
YOU'LL NEVER KNOW.. DICK HAYMES (Song Spinners)
(17tH week)
FRANK SINATRA (Chorusl

Decca

PISTOL PACKiN' MAMA.. AL DEXTER (AS Dexter)
(15th week)
BING CROSBY -ANDREWS

Okch 6708

Hit 7046

WILLIE KELLY

SISTERS

Dacca 23277

(Vic Schoen OrkI

HEARD YOU CRIED
LAST NIGHT
(lids week)
I

E

=

SUNDAY,
ALWAYS

PAPER DOLL
(9th week)

WiLL

SAY WE'RE

IN LOVE
(4th week)
IF YOU PLEASE

(3d weck)

wire
Aa

E

SFRV/CE
FEATURE

=

3.

BLUE

4.

HOTCHA CORNIA

(26054)

Miller

(20.1536)

Spike Jones

(30.0818)

IN THE BLUE OF EVENING Tommy Dorsey (20.1530)

6.

RHAPSODY IN BLUE

Glenn Miller

(20.1529)

7.

GOODBYE, SUE

Perry Conto

(20-1538)

8.

POINCIANA

Dave Rose

9.

ALL OR NOTHING AT ALL

Freddy Marlin (20.1537)

(27888)

BE SO NICE TO

Dinah Shore

SNE

New?"

MILLS BROTHERS

Decca 18318

FRANK SINATRA
BING CROSBY ..

Columbia 36682
Decca 18564

BING CROSBY
FRANK SINATRA

Columbia 36679

Decca

18561

Decca 4337
Dccca 18558
Dacca 6091

1ITLVmITi1

Y7

TIE-UPS FOR

MUSIC MACIIINE OPERATORS

:t1II11111II1II111IlIlIlIlI11111111IlIlBY GLADYS CHASINSIIiIIiIIiIIIIII11111111111111IIII11II5

Erskine Hawkins (30-0813)

TUNE IN: RCM's great show, "iFbat's
A sparkling hour of music, langht, pews,
drama, science. Saturday nights,
7 to 8, EWT, Blue Network.

Columbia 36679

PUT YOUR ARMS
DICK KUHN
AROUND ME, HONEY...DICK HAYMES (Song Spinners)
(2c1 week)
CLAYTON McMICHEN

TRADE

DON'T CRY, BABY

COME HOME TO

FRANK SINATRA

l11111111111111ninil11i11H11111nn11n11nII11nlIllHlll1111111(iIII11n1umn111n1n11111111111

2.

10. YOU'D

18561

111111111n11111H1111111111nn1111I1111nnülünill1111n111H111H1111H1111111111i1111111111111n1$

Tommy Dorsey

5.

Decca

CROSBY

Names In parenthosos Indicate vocalists.

1. BOOGIE WOOGIE

Glenn

Decca 18558

211

VICTOR AND
BLUEBIRD HITS!

RAiN

[

(10t11 week)

PEOPLE

=

Columbia 36677

HARRY TAMES (Helen Forrest)
DICK HAYMES (Song Spinners)

MONDAY OR BING

18556

Columbia 36678

(20.1519)

To help us make new

Victor and
Bluebird Records for you, sell
your old ones to your
distributori

roes
ÿicrnRs
BUY

WAR BONn
f,.

BYERT sits.

PAYDAY``

Trade Screening
MGM's latest musical, Right About
Face, starring Kay Kyser, will be trade shown nationally on November O. Plc
tunes are all new and none have been
recorded as yet, but with a couple of
companies already matting pressings ops
might still have a chance to slip one or
two of the film tunes In their slots by
the tittle the Kyser flicker conies to town.
At any rate, tie-ups can be worked out
with any Kyser disks available. His appearance on the screen might hypo his
recent release of You're So Good to Me
and Pushiu.' Sand, both of which have
been hanging around machines for a
couple of months and drawing quite a
number of nickels In some areas.
Speaking of Kyser, Ills ork will also
be seen on the nation's screen in 1tK0Radio's soon -to -be -released Around the
iVorid. Two tunes from that film have
been recorded in the Decca studios by
Jimmy Dorsey, Candlelight and Wine and
Don't Believe Everything You Dreams.
Candlelight has already started to work
Its way up on air plugs.

follow the trend established by the other
major studios and is expected to start
lining up top name orks in the near futurc. Bob Weltnlan, who is in charge
of securing bands for the Paramount
Theater, New York (which is a stopover
for some of the top outfits) is also uudcrstood to be the man who will pick
the bands for Paramount's Dix.

"Pistol Packin°" Flicker
Operators don't need to be told about
the advisability of slipping Pistol Packin'
Moms onto their machines ally more=
It has become a question of rounding
up enough waxings of the tune to meal
the demand. New reason to grab up
all the available copies, the, is Republic's signing of Al Dexter for a files
named after Ills double-barrelled ditty.
By the time the film gets under way,
ceps will not only have two Dexter 411X.
Ingo available, but will also have Deceit's
recordings by Bing Crosby and the Andrews Sisters and a novelty arrangement

Maynor Distributing Firm
Makes Changes ill Office

s

+

News Notes

Road' to Utopia, new Bing Crosby Bob Hope -Dorothy Lamour flicker, will
go into production at Paramount this
mouth. . . . Perry Como's first plc at
20th Century -Fox 1s to be entitled Louis-

Lou.. . . Bob Allen has signed for
Greenwich. Village by the same studio.
. Bob
Itayrnes to set for Columbia's
acuatifaut Lut Broke, which will also star
a new singer, Judy Clark,
Johnnie
Johnston cast as tile male lead in Paramount Musical Parade Technicolor short,
,Mississippi Magic. .
Universal has
ville

S.

'f

i

.

bought Irving Berlin's Always for use iu
(See PICTURE TIE-UPS on page 66)

RICHMOND, Va,, Oct. 30.-Under the
name of Maynor Distributing Company,
Morris Maynor Jr. presented a completely
redecorated office and salesroom to Richmoncl's coin machine row this week. The
firm is a distributor for Wuelitzer hs Virginia and North Carolina.
The service department, managed by
Louis Hoffman, has been enlarged and
completely modernized. The entire department is busy at present refurbishing
used machines.
by Freddie "Schnickelfritz" Fisher.
Jacquelin Shuman has been added to
.
the secretarial force.
Meanwhile Staff Sgt. Howard RobinBands for Para
1
son, former sales manager for
Hera,
the
Paramount, which only recently reports from his
tour that he
started to use a bond occasionally in believes the BritishEnglish
lion
is
at last ready
its nsusteals, Is now reported
ready to

for

Juke boxes.

r
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}GUIDE-PART ONE
According to The Billboard representatives, who have this past week
contacted at least four large automatic phonograph operators in their cities,
the records listed below are rapidly gaining in popularity all over the nation,
and indications are these records will eventually move into the most -played
bracket on the opposite page.

1

CROSBY

These Decca Reco'?

TRADE

SERVICE

F£ATdR£

ace 7cj)sr

Binbdurd

Cash in on the big -name value of glamorous movie stars and night club singers!
Get their records into locations where

Deem 18564
Columbia 36682

FRANK SINATRA

,MORNING
Last week this tune made a comparatively weak first appearance in
fourth place. Since then It made a lot of headway but actually isn't
as close to moving over the top as It seems to be. There's a pretty wine
gap between the tunes in Going Strong and those in Coming Up this week,
but of all the songs in the running, this one is the most likely choice
to bridge the gap first.
NO LETTER

"something different" pays off.

TED DAFFAN (Chuck Keeshan and

TODAY

Leon Scago)

ILDEGAILDE

Okeh 6706

Daffan Is up a notch again. IIe's coining close to establishing a record
for almost getting over the top more frequently than anyone else. There's
no telling, tho, he may get there yet. The folks are still going after corn
hot and heavy, and outside of Dexter, the guy without the Ietter seems
to be
BLUE

their favorite.

RAIN

65

FOR TOUGH -TO -PLEASE STOPS

COMING UP
j0H, WHAT A BEAUTIFUL BING

The Billboard

23099 SOME DAY I'LL FIND YOU
GLENN MILLER (Ray Eberle/
BEA WAIN

Victor 20.1536

23100 I'LL FOLLOW MY

Bluebird
30-0816

All the tunes In this bracket remain the same this week, but the order
is completely reversed. Last week was the first time this ballad ever
got beyond fourth place, and then it landed at the top of the pile. Now
it's fallen off again, but is still stronger than it was when it first hit
the Guide.
i NEVER MENTION YOUR JACK LEONARD (Ray Btoch's Orch)..Okeh 6715
Decca 18558
DICK HAYMES (Song Spinners)
NAME
Hlt 7048
MILLER
ALLEN
For a couple of weeks this tune was held in second place when newcomers nosed it out of its former No. 1 spot. Now the newcomers
have all climbed up the ladder, and this one has been shoved down to
No. 4. However, the four tunes listed here were grouped pretty close
together, so this one didn't drop so far.

SECRET HEART

YOU AGAIN

23101 I'LL

SEE

23115 ALL

THE THINGS YOU ARE

23183

THE LAST TIME I SAW PARIS

23208

THE SAGA OF JENNY (2 sides)

,23244 FARMING
List Price 75c each*

Doublameoning records aro purposely omitted from this column.
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23132 MAMA

I

EU

QUERO

23211 CAE CAE
List Price 75e each*,

(.

23139 YOU DO SOMETHING TO ME

Favorite!
Nation's
The

x23141 THE BOYS IN THE BACK ROOM

IC MACHINES
MUS
IN THE
THE COUNTER
OVER
AND

List Price 75c each*

KUHN'S

DICK

23149 MY HEART BELONGS TO DADDY,

23164 AIN'T

ARMS
YOUR
PUT
AROUND

IT

A SHAME ABOUT MAME

List Price 75c each*

ME,HONEY"
23199

4337
No.
DECCA

Country!
the
in
s Tops

LET'S BE BUDDIES

.(with Joan Carroll)
List Price 75c each*

4

2uúztee od ile HOT CLUB OF FRANCE

KUNN
DICK

23021

NOW !

ASTOR
HOTEL YORK
NEW

MGT.:

FOUND A NEW BABY

23031 MOONGLOW

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

61.11 return engagement!

I

*if

23032

ST. LOUIS BLUES

23064

THREE LITTLE

WORDS

List Price 75c each*

ORDER NOW FROM YOUR REGULAR DECCA BRANCH
*Prices do not include Federal, State or Local taxes.

OF AMERICA
CORP.
MUSIC

DECCA

DISTRIBUTING

CORPORATION

'I1ll11I1111111111111111i1111111111111111111il1111I
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A Forecast of What New Songs and Record
Releases Are Most Likely To Be Needed
by Phonograph Operators
5.

music information !o: phnsere,ph at eenlr:n. 9b,' Bitlbuattl'a Annual Tnieot
BuDpies, t is is ed the ls.t ,ci eb 0, September rsei, year,

of

By GLJ'ADYS CHASiNS

WITH the exception of Columbia and
Victor, virtually every record company
has either signed or is on the verge of
signing with AIM. In addition to Decca
and Capitol. those already holding recording licenses are Continental, Mue
Note and Plastic -Tone records.
Classic Is among those whose contracts
are pending, but its license will have to
await the approval of the AFM executive
board as the matter of "bootleg" disks
made while the ban was in effect has not
yet been settled.... Victor and Columbia
are still sitting tight, waiting for a
go-ahead signal from the radio Interests
that control the two recording firms....
Capitol Records has signet] up two more
names, making five new bands added
to that label's list since it started recording again. Stan Kenton and Eddie
-

Version of

"PISTOL
PACKIN'
backed by
"DON'T FORGET

TO

LETTER"

Hill &
his Hllltoppers

No. 110

'BONNIE DAVIS'
DON'T STAND FOR THAT JIVE''

"NO LOVE BLUES"

No. 12

"GET IN TOUCH
WITH ME"
"SO LONG"
Novelty Blues
No. 510

"JOHNNY DOUGHBOY
POLKA"
"GAY VIENNA"
No..116
"PUT YOUR ARMS AROUND ME"
Another Hank N111 & his Haltoppe" hill

SO

IT GOES"

featuring Ra,. Leonard and Buddy
Kleln's Savoy Eight.
Send for Release Card

.

Territorial Favorites

HELPS DISK FIRMS

SAVOY RECORD CO.
58

Market St.,

These Records and Songs show indications of becoming Future Nationwide Hits
M Automatic Phonographs. Selections are based upon Radio Performances, Sheet Music
Sales, information from Music Publishers on the relative Importance of Songs in their
Catalogs and upon the judgment of The Billboard's Music Department.

NOTE
Decca this week released four pic tunes, three already among the most played tunes on the air and one an oldie that has stirred some revived interest.
Two sides waxed by Glen Gray are My Heart Tells Me from 20th -Fox flicker
Sweet Rosie O'Grady and My Shining Hour from RKO filin The Sky's the
Limit. Kay Armen, new chirper who is attracting coins with her first two

waxings made available a couple of weeks ago, sings Later Tonight from
20th -fox's Wintertime and Cuddle Up a Little Closer, oldie featured in Coney
Island. Columbia also offers up a couple of sides this week, both instrumentals done ey Ilarry James, Cherry and Juatp Town. Beacon has readied
another disk by the Five Red Caps, Mama, Put Your Britches On backed by
Don't Fool With. Me,

5.

THE WEEK'S BEST RELEASES
These Records base the Strongest Chance for Success among the Past Week's
Releases by the Record Companies. Selections taro based upon Commercial rather
than Musical Value. These are not definite predictions, but merely Cho spielons of
The Billboard's Music Department.

Iisting of the Week's Best Releases will appear this week, as no new
records were received for review.
No

other areas when the film comes around.
from shellac, which accounts for
Buffalo ops are also finding a lot of 15 "Aside
per cent to 25 per cent of a phonocoin -appeal in the reverse aide of this
record, other materials used include
record, another tune from the same graph
clay, cotton flock (waste), lampblack,
flicker, How Sweet You Are.
limestone and wax.
FORT WORTH:
No Instrumentals
A Slip of the Lip. Duke Ellington.
The present prosperous condition of
Ellington's latest disk, with a very
timely theme, has been listed several the Industry may seem somewhat surtimes among the top Paves on the Harkin prising in view of the fact that almost
Hit Parade, but has never held that rank no new recordings have been made since
on a nationwide basis. However, in Port August of 1942 as a result of the ban inWorth the ditty has stepped out beyond stituted by James Petrillo's musicians'
Just the race locations and is now prov- union. It provided that no Instrumental
ing competition for the torrent leaders. records could be made either for radio
transcription or home phonographs.
Note
"Fortunately for the companies, howPer a listing of songs played most often ever, they had built up a substantial backover the radio for the week ended Thurs- log of new master records before the ban
day, October 21, see the Music Popu- went into effect-sufficient to carry them
larity Chart in the Music Department.
thru 1943, at least. Interesting in this
Operators with machines In Negro lo- connection is the fact that one of the
cations will also find that the Popularity current hit tunes-Paper Doll-was reChart presents a valuable listing of the corded in February of 1942, five months
scpian best sellers under Harlem Hit before the ban became effective.
Parade.
"Otte company-Decca Records-just

by Hank

"AND

POSSTIIIILITIES

Oeabie-meuelria ro'a'ds Oro purposely
Names In parentheses Indicate veoaligs.
BUFFALO:
omitted from this column,
The Dreamer. Kay Armen.
This is Decca's last pre -settlement re- ii lIJIli11111111iili11I11111i llllI11lHhlII1111111111I1111111111i111111IlII11111IlI111111II11111111IIIlIi
lease, an all -vocal waxing by a new
chirper on that label. Tusse stems from Decca Records actually hap so many scrap recently reached an agreement with the
the Warner Bros.' musical Thank Your records that it has had to call oil its cam- Petrillo union and now is resuming outLucky Stars anal should start spinning in paign.
put of new instrumental recordings. So

MAMA"

"i

.

Apparently, the, the popularity of the
tune, which has fallen off there, stirred
interest in other waxings by the combo.
l'il Be Around is on the other side of the
Doll ditty and is the biggest of ail, but
reports from Spokane also mention My
Life's Been a Pleasure, among others.

Unusual

A

.

SPOKANE:
I'll Be Around. Mills Brothers.
Spokane is about the only city where
the Mills Brothers' recording of Paper
Doll is not numbered among the top hits.

TOP MONEY MAKERS
No. 115

WRITE

Miller are the latest, while Benny Carter, Dave Mathews and Paul Weston :s
radio band were signori a couple of avents
ago. Kenton's Decca contract expired in
the past year. With Paul Whiteman,
Johnny Mercer, Ella. Mae Morse anti Jo
Stafford, Capitol has a pretty good roster
Pistol
of names to start out with.
Parkin' Manta has the honor of being the
first tune recorded by both the companies that have gotten started. Dacca
brought out two versions of the tune
already-its first release was by Bing
Crosby and the Andrews Sisters-and this
week Decca made available a novelty
arrangement of the ditty by Freddie
(Schnickelfritz) Fisher. Capitol's first
release was the santa tune, done by Jo
Stafford and the Pied Pipers.

Newark,

N.

J.

HILLBILLIES --SEND FOR PROF. COPY
Polly Jenkins' New Song
"THE KID WITH THE GUITAR"
Published by Kelly Music Co., Franklin, Pa.
t MAIN trr.

I'OLLY JENKINS

ILION,N,T.
THE

OPERATORS
rave about the

TONE DART
NEEDLE.. U
Ask the man

who is using it

(Continued from page 63)
there now is little difference between the
present and the pre-war record.
"What are these extenders? Tile Industry won't say, tho one company, Dacca,
disclosed that the base of its extender
is bagasse, the remains of the sugar cane
after Its juice has been squeezed out.
"The scrap record collection campaign
started by the industry soon after the
Iimitations were placed on shellac, has
succeeded beyond the Industry's hopes.

PERMANENT NEEDLE
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i~1

IMPROVED

4
50c NET -2800 PLAYS
Fully Guaranteed
Oel es 10OM

>4:111kOesi
43

J. F.
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far, neither Columbia Recording Corporation nor RCA -Victor has reached an agreement with the union.
"The comfortable position of the industry today is in contrast with conditions of 1932. At that time, it was lighting for its existence against a young upstart-the radio-and some manufacturers admit today that they were about
ready to test In the sponge when the turn
Caine, At the bottom In 1033, the industry made only some 15,000,000 records.:'
After that point, however, a steady up- j
ward climb began, culminating In bet
JJ

year's 190,000,000."

PICTURE TIE-UPS
(Continued front page 60
In
a new Deanna Durbin flicker,
addition to the old-time hits lined up
for his Show Business musical at RKORadio, Eddie Cantor has two new tunes,
.

You May Not Rc»tember by George Jesse! and Sgt. Ben Oakland. and When
That New Day Comes by Charles Tobiaa
and Cliff Friend.

Industrial Music Brings Results .. .
WASHINGTON, Oct. 30.-Following an extensive survey by
the government, it has been found that selected music in high geared war plants lifts workers' morale, is a definite aid to productiori and reduces fatigue.
What's more, planned industrial music is liked as well by
management as by the workers when it is given a fair trial. The
study was made in 100 war plants by Wheeler Beckett, conductor
and composer.
Beckett learned that 76 of the 100 plants studied in his nationwide survey offered music by phonograph records. Improved if
morale was claimed by 87 per cent of these, while 57 per cent said
music increased production.
That music is a new development in the industrial scene is
shown by the fact that 50 per cent of the public-address installations in the 76 plants were made after July, 1942. Over 1,000 leading war plants have broadcastin g systems, according to a survey 1
made by the Industrial and Sound Division of the Radio Corporation of America.
Materiale protenoda cpoÿri.;
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COWBOY SONGS, HILLBILLY TUNES, SPIRITUALS, ETC.
A column of comment rleaiuned to keep reedera informers on what', Joint in tae hillbilly field.
Address osi commnniratk',o to boils'foots Editor, l'ho Ifiliboaed, 11
lt. Clark Street, Chiaso 1.

be considerably lengthened by the appearance of the Bing Crosby -Andrews
Billy and Marie Horner write from Bos- Sisters recording, according to most ops.
ton that they're playing night clubs with Baltimore ops expect the new platter to
their Western style harmony singing duo, go over even bigger than the current
with guitar, harmonica and accordion. Dexter version.
"We've been here two months," they
Buffalo: A new lease on life for PPM
state, "and find that not all of this terri- is expected from the new Decca recordtory takes to hillbilly, especially Boston. ing by Bing Crosby and the Andrews
Irish and pop songs are more in de- Sisters. Every op interviewed felt that
mand. But getting toward New Hamp- this record will be tops and all hope to
shire and Maine and cities like Lawrence, be elite to get as many as possible. ReLowell and New Bedford, Mass., or most verse of the new release is Victory Polka,
any place outside of Boston, the people which ops also are looking forward to
go wild over hillbilly. They have a group With anticipation. Al Dexter's PPM still
of Eastern 'cowboys' hero, a group of gets a very good amount of customers'
Frenchmen from Maine. They put on a col», altho Ted Daffsn's No Letter Today
big flash in wardrobe and the homefolk also is keeping a tenacious hold on publike them, but they can't compare with lic's favor.
It's just standing pat,
the groups from the West and South."
neither getting to the top nor dropping

New

.

England Notes

Tienester Tattle

The Murphy Sisters, hillbilly and yodeling duo with mandolin and guitar, recently completed a successful two months
at the Glass Bar night club in Fort Madison, Ia., and are now with Kid Smith
and Gang at Station WFVA, Fredericksburg, Va.
Al Dexter,

of Pistol Packin' Mains fame,

appearing currently at the Oriental
Theater, Chicago.
George and Dixie, hillbilly team, are
playing theaters, town halls and clubs
j
thru New England.
Polly Jenkins, of Polly Jenkins and Her
Plow Boys, has a sentimental war song,
. The Kid. With the Guitar, which she's
using on her USO tour.
Russ Hull, one of the writers of
There's a Little Blue Star in the Window,
is now in the navy and saw active duty
in the North African and Italian camIs

ll

paigns.

nominating petition to qualify Roy
Acuff, folk tune singer, as candidate for
governor of Tennessee was mailed last
week to the State Democratic chairman!
Muff was born in the East Tennessee
mountains, the son of Belli Acuff, a
General Sessions Court judge In his home
A

i

County.
Cowboy Ramblers Bill and Jim Boyd,
who have been broadcasting from Dallas
since 1929, opened their Liberty Club In
Dallas last week. Their cowboy, hillbilly
and folk tunes will be featured at the
Club.

r.The
Tennessee
lywood

l
e_
`Y

l

0.,

Ramblers went to Holfor a picture at Columbia with
Jimmy Wakaly and also secured a week
at the Golden Gate, San Francisco, In
'Addition to a part in Olt, My Darling
Clementine at Republic Studios. Film
will feature Roy Rogers along with Roy
Acuff and Poppy Cheshire.
Johnny Bond recently finished a series
Of four pictures with Tex Ritter at UntVersai Pictures, Hollywood.
His Olteh
records and original songs are beginning
to get around, too.
Tex Summey, electric guitar player,
has been discharged from the army for
physical disability and is back with his
old gang, Pee Wee King and the Golden
West Cowboys, on the Grand OIe Opry
at WSM, Nashville. Ford Rush, singer of
heart songs, also Is back, having fully
recovered from his recent operation.

Location Comment
slightly more varied juke box fare
Indicated in, the latest reports from
23 cities. Nearly two dozen songs are
mentioned. Nevertheless, Pistol Pectin'
Maine still is the overwhelming leader.
Chicago, Denver, Des Moines, Detroit
Erie, Louisville, Memphis, Miami and
A

r

a.
F

'

15

St. Louis ops mentionno other number
and list the song as going strong. Erie
ops report PPM down in some spots, big

others, but all agree it has passed its
Down in New Orleans Yon Are
My Sunshine is getting a special play
due to Jimmie Davis, its composer, being candidate for governor. Gene Autry's
You'll Be Sorry is.clicking, too, but PPM
remains the standout, with Al Dexter's
recording ahead and Autry's doing nicely.
Waiting for Crosby -Andrews' PPM
The life of Pistol Packin' Mama will
In

crest.

in popularity. Gene Autry's Pistol
Packin' Papa, an oldie which ops dug up
and found very successful last week, Is
becoming established in its own right.
Getting many plays in Buffalo locations
and in one instance an op reports 85
plays (most played disk on the machine
that week). Ops 1, 2 and 3, PPM going
strong; No Letter Today gaining. Op 3,
. Pistol Pectin' Papa gaining.
Paper Doll New Entrant
Baltimore: PPM' continues leader in
the hillbilly field, while No Letter Today is losing some popularity mud the
same can be said for Borts to Lose.
Paper Doll is steadily growing in favor,
with the demand so great it is impossible
to get enough to go the rounds of the
spots. Ops 1. 2 and 3, PPM going strong.
Op 1, No Letter going strong. Op 3, No
Letter gaining.
Bridgeport: PPM still the leader.
Gracie Bartle ork, first name band at
Loew-Lyric Theater to feature the song
and it went over big. Home in Ban An tonte (Wills) next best. Op 1, PPM going strong. Op 3, No Letter gaining.
Cincinnati: PPM still holds on but
Rosalita is slipping badly. They Took
the Stars Out of Heaven coming strong.
Ops I and 3, PPM going strong. Op 3,
Rosalita, going strong. Ops 2 and 3,
Steins (Floyd Tillman) gaining.
Dallas: PPM (Dexter) going strong.
They Took the Stars Out of Heaven
(Tillman) and Born to Lose (Daffan)
off

Pleasure and Neie Satt Antone Rose.
Another coiner Is Mary Lee wills I Told
You So and You Broke My heart You
Little Varlies', both twangy Westerns,
reported by Op 2 es heavily played.
Whooper John is featured in Favorite
Polka. Op 3 uses most of Autry's stuff,
current lead being When I'in Gene You'll
Forget. Freddy Martin's Touch. of Texas
has been revived and A. Rey seines forth
with Do Yon Miss Me, Sweetheart? Op 1
has another Acuff tune, Low and Lonely,
plus the Kldootilers in There's a Blue
Sky Way Out Yonder, and Montana Slim's
Little Yoho Lady. In the folk tune line
there's Bing's rendition of Sweetheart
Waltz.
Radio Plugs Hype PPM
Salt Lake City: Sinatra and Kay
Kyser's radio plugs jerked PPM right oil
the skids and It is on the upturn again.
Ope just turned Rosalita over and the
nickel pushers are happy. But Rosalita,
nearly tope in the hillbillies, suffered.
Requests here for leyser disks of PPM,
so popular was the radio offering. Ops
1 and 3 put Born to Lose in second spot
as a result of PPM's return to favor, with
No Letter and Rosalita for show money
Louise Massey's Honey Song beginning
to sisow, anti Home In San Antone just
can't get up there altho the platters are
earning their keep. PPM going strong
according to Op S and gaining according

carded because it would be just one more
thing for the soldiers to pack, ship and
carry on their backs. Finally an artist
in the promotion department thought
of putting the songs on lantern slides
and sending the slides and a projector
to every outpost. Evers better, why not
illustrate the slides? The artist picked
out 100 familiar songs, had them printed
and began illustrating them. After doing about 10 of the songs, she decided
to farm them out to America's best
known artists and illustrators. To her
surprise, no one turned her down.
The artist's idea. was to match an illustrator's style to the song. Petty was
chosen to do the drawings for Good
Night, Ladies. O. Sogolow, who draws
the pompous little king for The Neto
Yorker, was chosen to illustrate Mr. Five
by Five.
The 100 songs are a mixture of old
favorites, current loves and evangelistic
mountain movers. Rube Goldberg used
the Chicago fire as a background for
There'll Be a Hot Time in the Old Toren
Tonight, and Jefferson Machamer made
the drawings for Johnny Doughboy
Found a Rose in Ireland, with the heroine resembling a famous strip teaser and
elected out in green shamrocks.
The collection is not yet completed,
but after one look at It, the Library of
Congress declared it was the best Americana to come out of the war and asked
for the originals for its permanent colto Ops 1 and 2.
lection.
San Francisco: Op 1, No Letter going
Lest we forget, the idea back of furstrong. Ops 2 and 3, PPM going strong.
nishing the words to the selected songs
was to keep the soldiers from einging
MUSIC IN THE NEWS
Dirty Gertie Front Bizerte, the only vo(Continued front page 62)
calizing many of them did. It seems
knew the words. Presto: The USO would Gentle upset some of the more vocal
send trie soldiers the words."
moralists of the country, who objected
of
The suggestion
a ronghor,k was (its - to the song without ever hearing its

I11ERllTI9tLi
FO1llI11
RECORDS IN
ANY LANGUAGE

IT'S

VICTOR
"V" SERIES

Ask sour local jobber for complete catalogues

getting a play.

Milwaukee Likes "Oldies"
Miwaukee: Operator 2 reports a decided swing to old tunes, especially those
by Gene Autry its the hillbilly line. Going strong, according to Op 2 are PP11I.
No Letter, and Born to Lose; gaining are
When Pm Gone You'll Soon Forget Me
(Autry) and Pistol Packin' Papa (Autry).
Op 3, Honey Song (Andrews Sisters)
gaining.
Fort Worth: For the first those in
weeks PPM (Dexter) was mentioned in
the lead by only two ops Instead of three.
No Letter (Dalian) didn't get a Call.
Ops 1 and 2, PPM going strong.
Hollywood: Ope 1, 2 and 3, PPM going
strong. Op 1, No Letter Today (Dairen)
going strong. Op 1, Born to Lose gaining.
ouisville: PPM still hot as fire. "Even
trie Negro trade is asking for it. and
when they pull for a hillbilly platter it's
something." says the biggest operator in
town. Op 1 and 3, PPM going strong.
Op 2, PPM gaining.
Jacksonville: No Letter Today (Patten)
best hillbilly seller with Op 1, who
say he can't get enough of the records.
Op -1, 2 and 3, PPM going strong. Op
1, No Letter gaining; Born to Lose gaining. Op 3, No.Letter going strong.
Memphis: Ops anxiously, awaiting arrival of first copies of Pistol Pectin'
Mama by Bing Crosby and the Andrew
Sisters. Ops 1, 2 and 3. PPM going
strong.
Spokane Scatters Its Favors
Spokane: Ops here note the rise of
Wills' Home In San Antone, which is
doing well in all spots. Night Train to
Memphis (Roy Acuff) Is driving them
wild, Op 2 reports. Other Wills' recordings doing well are My Life's Been a
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PISTOL PACKIN'

MAMA'
PiED PIPERS and
PAUL WESTON'S ORCHESTRA
By

the

CAPITOL RECORD No. 140
Backed With 'Deacon Jones'

Order from Capitol Records Distributing Co., Inc.
NEW YORK CITY

HOLLYWOOD

CHICAGO

DALLAS

ATLANTA

Materiale protetto lia cCf)yrighi
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Hint Rationing

HOME RUN

Of Cigarettes

TheOutstanding
Bail

Cum

Vendor

fascinating
amusement tea ture

with

a

War Food Administration
denies grounds for any
actual shortage

that

BATS THE
BALI. THOU THE
AIR.
1
Horne
Run (with 25 lb.
carton Ball Gum

Communications to Vending Machine Department, The Billboard Publishing Co..
155 North Clark Street, Chicago 1, M.

In the face of widespread reports that

-includes winners) complete
only ...$24.10.
Terms; 1/3 Certified
Deposit, Balance C.O.D.

alsell"x21"xlIrt

VECTOR VENDING CORP.

Camels cut shipments 30

WANTED

BULK VENDORS
Any Quantity-State Lowest
Price and Condition

MODEL V
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1000 to 2200 halls
of gum.
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Finish Model v only
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Sample 57.05.
10 or More,
$7.50 Each.

Sterne $8.10 each.
(Porcelain Finish
51.00 Extra)
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RAKE COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE
2014 Market Street
PHILADELPHIA 3, PA.

Cigarette
Completely Rebuilt
and Refinished

7

Col.-Model

S

DUGRENIER
$31.50
These machine, base
teal reliololsit and
completely rebuilt by
service mechanics Of
New York mid are es
good is new.
They
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trouble free ii.errite.
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MODEL V
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will

be less

than

those, of a

year ago. A depletion of mmsufacturers'
stocks in this amount, on account of the
shorter /943 flue -cured crop, is not at
all a serious matter."
Recognizing the increase in consumption, the war agency made. "a liberal
increase in acreage allotments for cigarette tobacco In 1044. Suggested acreage goals for tobacco in 1044 have been
increased by 10 per cent, according to
WPA st,stement.
Despite the evidence submitted by
WPA. American cigarette smokers are reported to be experiencing what amounts
to nationwide rationing as 1740r brand
manufacturers began limiting deliveries
'to

distributors.

According to a Washington source,
consumers already have begun to feel
the pinch of shorter tobacco crops, in (See flints Rationing on opposite page)
-

Frank II. Anderson Was bern July 19,
in Los Angeles. He was the son of
D. Franklin
Joan (Cowie) Anderson.
His father was a building contractor. The
family went to Chicago while Ise was yet
a youth and he was graduated from the
University of Chicago with honors. After
taking a course in finance he entered thein
employment of the old Union Bank
ca go and eventually became interested
in his own business of real estate finance.
He became acquainted with Nathaniel
LOY01011C and Walter E. Swanson during
the so-called "citizens revolt" against
Chicago political corruption in 1928. This
acquaintance resulted In their firm, the
Automatic Canteen Company of America,
being founded M 1029. Anderson became
treasurer of Use company and lutes' became administrative vice-president, which
position he held on October 14 when )1e
met his death thru a railroad accident at
Stuart'
Anderson was a member of the Acacia,
a college fraternity, and belonged to the
honorary fraternity of Phi Beta ICappa.
1899

Cigarette Vending
Service Popular
With War Plants

ss..

May Use Other Brands
If the situation grows more serious,
Operators may solve their problem by
putting in more cigarettes that are not
EZACitN
E1 r INE
tops in popularity. If they succeed in
U.Need-reak G Cot, Chia.
only
this they will be all right, unless shortlaid? itiseentAi.`CZeit' $3730 ages increase or extend to other ciga170 Fack
hie meet. 1r.e.
rette brands.
or 20e.
In good condition. GuarSome operators have been caught short
autsed.
at 1 /2 with order, balance,

TCIGARETT

Vends

BALTIMORE, Oct. 30.-The most recent development in the cigarette in (Insley, Inauguration of an allotment
basis by manufacturers, Is causing much
concern to cigarette vending machine
operators. There are now restrictions on
all leading standard brands. The first
firm to adopt the allotment program was
It. J. Reynolds Company, which limits
buyers of camels to 70 per cent of their
former purchases. The Philip Morris
manufacturers are now holding down
their sales to 90 per cent of August shipments. The American Tobacco Company,
makers of buckles; P. Lorillard Company,
Old Gold makers, and Liggett do Myers
Tobacco Company, makers of Chesterfields, are reducing excessive orders.
Local operators report -they have not
been affected by the informal and voluntary rationing programs, but they are
concerned about the outlook for the
future. Conflicting reports are heard as
to whether au actual shortage may develop and rigid rationing be put into
effect.
Some heavy buying has been the result
of recent disclosures by the Department
of Commerce that tobacco crops this year
are assailer than the demand. Recent
reports from Washington that; a heavier
tax may be put on cigarettes and other
to bac co products also stimulated buying.
Most operators are serving the war
plants and have been able to get enough
cigarettes to keep their machines fun.
Sosne of the smaller cigarette vesMing
machine operatr,
o
whose volue
m haz not
Justified d irect buyibgs but who get their
cigarettes Nun local jobbers, will be affected before the larger operators. While
local jobbers have
take care of their cigarette vending machine customers, they will soon find 'it
necessary to restrict these operators' pair.
chases.

4111.18.1111.101.11.811,'

Truly

per cent; Philip Morris 10
per cent; others reduce
orders

,

m,tion whether 15d.
cr. 7ito operation is
wanted.

enth,

Frank IL Anderson

GRAND AVENUE, CHICAGO

1711 W.

A

Ops Worried
Over Shortage

shortage of cigarettes exists, the War
Food Administration has issued a statement denying that there are any grounds
for such reports. Presenting evidence to
show that there Is no shortage nor any
deterioration ist quality, the WPA announccenent said in part:
"Flue -cured tobacco stocks In the
hands of both American manufacturera
and dealers on July i, 1943, were reported as 1,378,782,000 pounds, farm sales
weight. Of these stocks manufacturers
held at least 1,000,000,000 pounds for domestic purposes. Total consumption of
Ilue-cured tobacco in 1942 was reported
by American cigarette manufacturers to
be 538,000,000 pounds.
"While the size of the 1943 flue -cured
crois cannot yet be definitely known, it
waa cstlinated as of October 1 at '766,978,
000 pounds.
Domestic manufacturers
',sings will exceed their purchases by
possibly 125,000,000 pounds, but this deficit means merely that stocks of flue cured leaf In manufacturers' hands on
a

on their supplies of cigarettes. This is
particularly true of some of the larger
operators who; warned against a shortage
some months ago, did nothing about it,
Thinking cigarette jobbers were trying to
either unload or to load up the operators.
They continued to buy cautiously, and
long as they were getting their regu1er allotments saw no need for investing
more heavily in cigarette stocks than
heretofore.
When smaller operators began to draw
on the larger dealers, telling them they
were experiencing difficulty iss getting
their 'aborts," the larger operators began
to take notice of the reported shortage
and then found it was too late to get
additional stock.
Local operatons, TAO enjoy a cigarette
volume large enough to justify being
placed on the direct buying list by manufacturers, are much better off than
those who must buy their supplies thru
tobacco jobbing channels.
As direct
buyers, Operators are getting their full
allotments the same as jobbers, while
operators buying dam Jobbing channels
must content themselves with whatever
the jobbers can allot them. Jobbers are
more interested in taking care of the
cigarette needs of their regular retail

-'''

He also was a 32d. degree Mason

Shriner.

Reis surViVed

and

by his widow. Leone:

a

two

and

BALTIMORE, Oct. 30.-One of Bait/more's leading cigarette operators sup plying war -workers with their cigarette
needs is the Baltimore Cigarette Service,
headed by Lou Bogash.
Within a comparatively short time
after starting business, Baltimore Gig arette Service venders arc to be found in
in,,,, spots which heretofore had no
venders. Bogash has sold the owners on
-.y

athsea

müleeasnsalcifinfrellnligngemepigloaretestefos otherders

work.

Tie servicing problem

has been taken
care of by men employed in the plants.
This expedient move means a 24 -hour
cigaretteashiisetsr.vice is assured for workers

Bogash is also looking to the post-war
cigarette vending operation. As a step
in that direction, he has secured larger
and more convenient operating quarters.
While Selective Service Is rapidly doplating the ranks of me n engaged
servicing the cigarette vending machlnes,_

daughters, Yvonne (Anderson ) Bartlett,
and Susanne, and three sons, David, I3urBogash Is solvingproblem
that
by em
ton and Paul.
Services were held October 19 at I..aln's playing men over draft age.
Chapel, Chicago, with many of the country's business and financial leaders at tending. Reverend Von Ogden Vogt
RARE BUYS!
preached the funeral sermon. PallbearALL REBUILT -READY FOR LOCATION
ers were intimate business associates. *nEach
terment In Rosehill Cemetery, Chicago.
4019f Aspirin or Pull Vendors with
Vito Cleo, Built Welt, Compact ...012.50
trade because this commodity is an
entree to sell other goods, and, far more
Important, jobbers selling regular trade
get full dealer prices, whereas in selling
to cigarette vending operators they get
only sub -Jobbing prices.
In normal
times jobbers are glad to supply operators, as it enables them to boost their
cigarette volume. So far no limitations have been set on
other cigarette brands except consumer
(See Ops Worried, ors opposite page)

15 Jergens to Lotion Dispensers
12.50
40 Round Br 50 Peanut Floor Baled,
2.00
40 U-Solect.lt 54 Bar Se Candy Vendors
with Notionnl Sing Ejectors
38.50
12 i733 Jr. Northwostern1d Vendors
4.50
12 Shipman Duplex 10.30 stamp Vendors 25.00
10 Northwestern 14,60 amen. Bulk Vendors 8.50.
30 Northwestern Deluxe
-se Vendora 12.50
0.75
24 Colombo, le Peanut machines

if

TERMS:

1/3

Deposit, Bedanco O. O. D.

ADAM CO.
735 S. Euclid Ave.
OAK PARK, ILL.
Write for Free Descriptive Leaflets.
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The Pefrffu.t. Situation

;
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quoted must be added freight,
Shelling, shrinkage in cooking, salting alert one -hat! cent a pound
profit for the salter.

Quality In the Southeast
and August.
is good. In the Virginia -North Carolina
area, however, Virginias so far picked
have been somewhat below standard.
Labor shortage has affected picking seriously in some parts of the Southeastern
section.

Movement of farmers' stock from the
farms has been fairly good in the Southeast and Southwest and is expected to
get under way in volume next week in
the Virginia -North Carolina area A
considerable quantity of the stock in the
Southeast is now going to oil mills because of shortage of space in shellers'
plants and storages.
Demand for shelled peanuts continues

VES

77n.r.>.
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ro prices

RICHMOND, Va., Oct. 30.-Good harvesting weather has prevailed thruout
most of the peanut -growing areas. Pick_
lag is progressing well and is approximately 50 to 60 per cent completed in
In West and
the Southeastern area.
North Texas and Oklahoma, growers have
delayed digging in hopes that the crop
might benefit from tine rains of early
October, after the severe drought of July

íI:,%1213lI[v'

.

i

SLP1qY
- and
situation continues
s

CIGARETTE TOBACCO SITUATION
The cigarette supply
to be confusing. Highlights In the picture are these:
1. Major
brand manufacturers are
limiting deliveries to distributors and
smokers frequently are unable to obtain
their favorite brands. The self -Imposed
decreases In deliveries are expected to
enable the industry to distribute available supplies equitably and presumably
will result in outlawing carton and multiple pack sales.
According to trade reports, shipments
of Camels to wholesalers have been cut
30 per cent and those of Philip Morris
have been decreased 10 per cent. Makers
of Old Golda, Chesterfields, Lucky Strikes
and other brands have laid pleas to impose similar distribution controls 1f orders
become excessive,
2. Farmers voted in an Agricultural Ad.

IIII

II
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to push the use of peanuts. It is
sponsoring increased use of peanut flour
as en enricher for white flour, and the
use of peanut hulls for insulation in
paperboard, sweeping compound, explosives and in other ways.
BETTER GLYCERIN SUPPLY --Improvement

the glycerin supply has led the Petroleum
Administration of War to cancel its order
which fixed per cottages of fatty oils and acids
in compounding lubricating greases.
When the glycerin supply was critical because of explosives requirements, PAW ordered
that fatty alit should not exceed 50 per cent
of the weight in lubricating greases, the balance to be filled out by substitutes. Stocks of
fatty acids aro now reported near an all-time
low, while the glycerin supply Is ample for war
needs,
in

ESSENTIAL OILS-Certain large users
of oil of peppermint have offered to stay
out of the market for the rest of this
year, helping to correct a critical supply
situation, according to a report of the
WFA on a meeting of the Industrial oil
of peppermint utters' advisory committee.

)ustment Agency referendum to continue federal control over marketing of burley tobeecoa type which makes up more than half of the
average cigarette-for another three-year
period. A majority of 93 per cent of the Industry representatives concurred with
farmers in the burley -growing States voted in Food Distribution Administration officials
light with little interest in futures. This favor of the measure.
on the need for a limitation on users of
is due mostly to the uncertainty as to
3. Cigarette production in September oil of peppermint, thus insuring an equitthe operation of the rollback and subsidy declined from August's record level but
able distribution of the supply.
plan on peanut butter.
was still above the comparable month last

Shelters in the Southeast are paying
the CCC schedule price of $140 per ton
for Spanish peanuts of 70 per cent sound
mature kernels with $2.increese for each
additional percent of sound stock and
deduction of $2 per ton for each per cent
below 70 per cent. Tho demand continues light, with the trade buying mostly for current needs.
It is becoming more apparent as time
goes on that the Texas and Oklahoma
crops will be short, due to excessive

drought during the summer months,
Sales on fanners' stock peanuts have
been at CCC schedule levels.
According to trie "Peanut Stocks and
Processing Report" for September, the
quantity of farmers' stock peanuts
cleaned and shelled during the 1942-'43
'cason thru September 30 amounted to
1,345,057,000 pounds, which is the highest on record and compares with 077,869.000 pounds for the 1941-43 season
thru September, 1942.

Fewer Peanuts Marketed;
Labor, Machinery 'Lacking
30.-From 35 to
per cent of Georgia's peanut crop,

MOULTRIE, Ga., Oct.
45

which is expected to sell for $15,000,000,
has been marketed, according to an estimate by B. C. Ray, an official of the
Georgia Peanut Company, which operates a dozen shelling plants in Georgia
and Florida.
There has been a slump in offerings
en all peanut markets, not because of a
short crop, but es the result of a shortage
of man power end threshing. machines,
Ray said. Re predicted this would bring
about the longest selling season Georgia
peanut buyers have ever seen.
Ordinarily the peanut crop Is sold by
the middle of November, but this year
peanuts will be going to the plants as
late as Christmas,. Ray predicted. Some
of those connected with the industry
think there may even be some selling

after the holidays.

OPS WORRIED
(Continued from opposite page)
demand. In view of the situation on the
five principal brands, they look for an
increase in the demand for other brands.
According to information received here
tile long-term supply outlook for the industry is not so good, and the situation
may become more serious next year as
companies eat into their accumulated
stores of aging tobaccos.
It is estimated on the basis of current
figures that cigarette smokers of this
country will buy or try to buy this year
35,000,000,000 more cigarettes than they
smoked last year. This year's tobacco
crop is expected to be exceeded by a
demand in excess of as much as 50,000,000,000 cigarettes if exports of cigarette
tobaccos are included.

year. Output of tax -paid cigarettes in
September totaled 23,500,000,000, against
21.700,000,000 in September last year and
23,000,000,000 in August, 1943. Actual production was much larger than indicated
by these figures, since they do not Include
tax-free production for armed forces

abroad.

increase of at least 50 per cent
in Amerlça's 1944 tobacco crop must be
made if domestic tìnd lend-lease requirements are to be met, according to Howard
J. Cullman, vice-president of Tobacco
and Allied Stocks, Inc.
Taking exception td a recent optimistic
statement by the War Food Administre,tion, Cullman predicted that there would
be a shortage of 231,000.000 to 300,000.000
pounds of tobacco by 1947, if WMA's policy
of allowing only a 10 per cent crop increase in 1944 is maintained. He did not
comment on the current discussion of
shortages now, however.
NUT MARKET-4iltho the trade hears
rumors that .ceilings on tree type nuts
will not be set, reports Spain Washington
indicate that announcement will be made
coon. Meanwhile, trade in the New York
market consists only of imported shelled
almonds, all other varieties being practically exhausted.
4. An

.

SUGAR BONUSES-OPA is quietly passing
out sugar bonuses, It -Is reported. This is con-

sidered to have the dual advantage of getting
more sugar Into consumption channels and at
the same time leaves basic quotas undisturbed.
If, for any reason, sugar gets scarcer, there
will be no need to cut quotas.
OPA officials announced earlier this month
that there would be no increase in sugar allotments fir industrial users in the November December period; two days later "institutional"
consumers, including restaurants which do their
own baking, got a bonus, and less than a week
later a special "holiday bonus" of 10 per cent
was granted all industrial consumers for November-Pecemher.
The Department of Agriculture has announced that it now appears that 1943 supplies
of all sugar will be large enough to provide
for adequate year-end stocks and for deliveries for consumption and export considerably larger than the 5,675,000 tons delivered in
1942.

PEANUTS-Peanuts are attaining the
wartime dignity of a major food, The Wail
Street Joutvnat reports. This year's record
crop, 2,010,614,000 pounds, will be allotted
to confectioners, cooks and bakers on the
same basis as last year; maker§ of peanut
butter will be allowed 140 per pent of last
year's quota.
Rich in proteins, the peanut Is an eMcient meat substitute. Ita high fat content makes it a satisfactory substitute for
dairy products. It contains large amounts
of three essential B vitamins, thiamin,
niacin and riboflavin. Two ounces of
peanuts a day (25 unshelled goobers) will
supply one fifth of the adult's daily need
'for phosphorus, one twentieth of hie calcium requirements and one tenth of the
daily need for iron.
Peanut growers and processors have organized the National Peanut Council,
with headquarters in Atlanta, to help
Solve growing and marketing problems

HINT RATIONING

(Continued from opposite page)
creased consumption and big overseas
shipments. Surveys show that smokers
frequently are unable to obtain their
usual brands.
The Department of Commerce, commenting on the WFA statement that
cigarette supplies are adequate, said that
"facts speak for themselves." Among
the facts referred to is the reported 30
per cent reduction in shipment of Camels
to wholesalers, 10 per cent decrease in
Philip Morris allotments to regular distribution channels, and plans by makers
of Lucky Strikes, Chesterfields and Old
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Carion-Savi. tag

Plan Released
sa

Nat'l Confectioners' Association asks co-operation to
prevent cut in available
supplies
CHICAGO, Oct. 30.-A definite plan for
conservation of corrugated and paperboard containers has been supplied to

more than 1,200 candy manufacturers and
members of allied Industries by the Na-

tional Confectioners' Association.
In announcing the campaign, a epokesman of the association said, "The confectionery industry, along with other industries which use corrugated containers,
has been asked to effect savings whenever
possible In the use of this type of container. WPB has warned manufacturers
that the situation regarding all types of
containers is so critical that conservation
program must be put into effect so that
the available supply may be stretched to
cover the needs of the manufacturers."
The industry program calls for cooperation among Jobbers, distributors and
manufacturers in the re -use of cartons
to assist confectioners in making the re dilation In paper waste sought by WPB.
Unless an over-all campaign is effective,
according to information received by the
association, it may be necessary to reduce
the amount of containers available to the
confectionery Industry by 20 per cent:
Golds to impose similar distribution controls If orders continue excessive.
Of particular Interest to vending machine operators, is the report that equitable distribution of supplies presumably
will outlaw retail sales of cartons and
multiple pack purchases.

Reaching More of the Important
Readers in the Coin Machine Field
D0

B`.

ADVERTISE
in the

TODAY'S fast changing
events and conditions have
made Coin Machine Operators and Jobbers more regular
readers of The Billboard, and
because of its more accurate
reporting of developments,
more and more are depending
upon it for guidance.
The Billboard's vast network
of reporters and representatives scattered about the country assures the best possible
news coverage. Weekly issuance enables readers to keep
abreast and take immediate
advantage of the latest turn
of events.
For permanent advertising results
advertise in The Billboard regularly-keep your name alive, sell
the machines you no longer need,
list the ones you want to buy and
familiarize the trade with your
services. Be sure the big annual
Christmas Special carries your

advertisement

CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL
NOVEMBER 27
special editorial
features and articles will
provide extra reader inMany

terest.

Wider distribution will
give your message greater attention from prospects in all parts of the
country.

FORMS CO TO PRESS

WEDNESDAY

NOV. 17

Mail Your Advertising Copy NOW
The Billboard Publishing Company
25 Opera Place

Cincinnati 1, Ohio
Materiale protetto da copyright
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ARCADE EQUIPMENT
2 World Cerise, Each
2 Western Baseballs. Each
3 Betting Practices, Each
3 Texas Leaguers, Each
1 Shoot the Chutes
9 Slap the Jaes. Each
6 New Tokle Guns, Each
2 Keeney Submarines, Each
1 Jeanine, Barrel Roll
2 Ten Strikes, H.D., Each
2 Ton Strikes, L.D., Each
2 Skeeballctles, Each
1 Hurdle Hop
1 Two Gun Open Season
1 Panoram
1 Watling Tam Thumb Scale
1 Shriller Lo Boy Scale
1 Deluxe Toledo Ln Boy Scale
4 Mills Punching Bags, Each
2 Exhibit Striker Punching Bags, Each
1

5

......

.

..

Exhibit Bicycle

85.00 8 Floor Mod. Drop Picture Machines, Ea, 5 45.00
110.50
96.00 1 Poker and Joker, Floor Model
69.50
125.00 1 Skill Jump with Stand
200.00
45.00 1 Test Pilot
75.00
105.00 8 Bean the Jape, Each
75.00
165.00 4 Buckley Deluxe Bleners, Each
330.00 8 Assorted Diggers and Electra Hoists, Es 50.00
100.00
225.00 3 Rotary Claws, Each
125.00
125.00 1 Mills Test Your Strength
60.00 1 Clatter Floor Mad, 3 -Way Strength Tester 126.00
35.00
50.00 1 Culno Golf
86.00
85.00 8 Chester Pollard Golf Machines,' Each ..
45,00
06.00 1 Map of the Hand Card Vendor
35.00
166.00 1 Wizard Future with Fllm
85.00
925.00 3 Radio Love Message Card Vendors, Oct
86.00 1 Floor Model "Astroseope"
125.00
125.00
40.00 1 Floor Model "Your Destiny"
75.00 1 Floor Model Vitalizer
75.00
85,00
105.00 1 Exhibit Vitaliser
20.00
155.00 3 Pikes Peaks, Each
18.00
125.00 4 Model "F" A.B.T. Guns, Each

.

5 B.U. Marble DIe d Exhlblt Type LltaUp
Card Vendors with Bases, Each
5 Older Tess Exhibit Cord Vendors, No
Lite -Up, Each
I Color of Eyes, Card Vendor
1 Color At Hair. Card Vendor
1 3 Oracle Fortune Taller, Sot

2 Advance Shockers, Each
8 Gottlieb Three -Way Grippers, Each
6 Home Run Guns, 14, Each
8 Shoot the Japs 1C Guns, Each

35.00
25.00
65.00
65.00
85.00

2 Super Grippers, Each

Wanor Vol. Recording Studio,
Mete with approx. 500 Records

1

$125.00
WRITE
275.00

Paces

1

Baltimore Arcade
Closed, Is
Highly. Successful

10.00
17.00
15.00
20.00
60.00

.

.m -

695,00

CONSOLES
Paco Saratoga Sr. with Rails
2 Four Bells, Serial Ovor 2400
1 260 Bally Club Boll
1

McGinnis, who operates arcades
The quarters formerly
,
thruout Virginia. restaurant,
recce comoccupied by a
pletely remodeled. Rufus DeVane is
'VecSef
manager of the new arcade.
maanagerMcGinnis is also active e the coin
Baltimore.Prospects
chine trade in Baltimore.
for a successful arcade op BALTIMORE, Oct. 30. -Fair Grounds ration at Quantico are excellent 1n view
holds a unique position in the arcade °of the fact the town 1s a permanent
picture of Baltimore due to the fact that
many thousands of
marine base, with
It is the only local arcade operated
stationed there.
24 -hour basis,
Pair Grounds is never Wren
closed,

5 85.00

Reese

Sockels Imperial 20

1/2

585.00

i

2

Wellizor 61's with Stand,

ma111

$89,50

Each

Certified Deposit With ALL Orders-Balonco C, O, D.

CLEVELAND

COiN MACHINE EXCHANGE

Favorite coin machine games.
One of the secrets of arcade operation,
the management pointed out, is the time

WANT MECHANIC FOR ARCADE
One who thoroughly understands all types of Arcade Equipment; must be able

to repair all types of Guns. Good salary to right man.
Situated in Western New York State.

Man over 40 preferred.

e.o.aI.ar..
BOX D-146, Care of The Billboard, Cincinnati 1, Ohio.

/

WANTED! PENNY ARCADE MECHANIC
EXCELLENT SALARY -FREE LODGING -6 DAY WEEK

1

0

/

MiNIMUM SALARY GUARANTEED, $60

Apply
or

PEERLESS VENDING MACHINE CO.

e-`'____`__,_`______,__`_`I_,`___
428 Granby St.

NORFOLK, VA.

220 W. 42nd St.

I

an arcade is open. The longer an establishment is open, the more pennies
and nickels will find their way Into the
slots. Arcade operation on e. 24 -hour
schedule would prove successful any
time, normal or abnormal. This has been
demonstrated by the Pair Grounds,
which has been in operation for a number of years.
Baltimore's night life, at least certain
phases of it, have extended thruout the
24 hours of the day, anti since that has
heels so, the success of the Fair Grounds
arcade had been
This was cape.
cially true during hot weather.
Since the outbreak of the war, with its
influx of thousands of war workers, and
with: the war plants operating on a 24hoar schedule, this arcade has been even
more successful than during normal
tintes.
While there are several arcades opeittting in Baltimore on a year-round
gr air Grounds
the only arcade to
operate on both a year-round schedule
and a 24 -hour -a -day basis. Originally
established by Harry Plisner, the Fair
Grounds 10 now owned by Roy McGinnis
and Max Remick, with the latter managing the spot.

.

Wire care W. U. or write Geri. Del,

O. H TYREE

NEW YORK CITY

1111,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Gen. Dcl.

11111.11M18illaillaliifiiinala

WANTED
ARCADE MECHANIC

-

Must be first-class. Good salary,
'in
fine working conditions

assured.

WANT GIRL TO WORK PHOTO STUDIO ON PERCENTAGE BASIS
ØGRANBY AMUSEMENT CORP.

WANTED

.

:

PHONE PROSPECT 6316-7.

2021 PROSPECT AVE., CLEVELAND 15, OHIO.

i>r1.1.1.iiMinlinsl

activities at the spot resemble daytime S
activities.
1
Four am. finds large crowds milling in
A, B. T. OR FELTMAN
about and playing their favorite coin
chines. Most of the patrons at that
SHOOTING GALLERY
hour are war workers, who, after getting
State íf and where in operation, serial
off the shift at midnight, are In no hurry
Buns, general condition,
numbers
to go to bed. They may take in a movie,
shipping
weight and elp
then congregate at the arcade, where f0 approximate
How
soon can
shi
many pellets.
for
outfit
complete
with
they enjoy a snack at the refreshment M State lowest
Il
stand and then try their skill at their
accessories,

MUSIC
1

and the heavy patronage by war

workers and others, who are in no hurry
to go to bed before dawn, make night

85,00
75.00

4 Beulah Parks, Each
8 Clgarollas XV Models, Each

Roy

Norfolk, Va.

George Ponser Co.
763 So. 18th St., Newark, N. J.

1

GLAMOUR GIRL -2 FOR Sc-CARD

VENDOI

ACCURATE -SIMPLE -STURDY CONSTRUCTION
29
DIFFERENT

Order

Better

NOW

Any Supplies
You Need:

,MUTOSCOPE

NOVELTY
CARD

GRANDMOTHER
PREDICTION

SERIES

LOVE

AVAILABLE
FOR THIS
MACHINE

CARDS.

CARDS

WIZARD PEN CARDS,
ETC., ETC.

Whichever

STEREOSCOPIC
VIEWS, YIEW-ASCOPE
FILMS, ETC.

(Counter Model Onlÿ)

Series of Mutoscope Cards
you choose to sell through this Vendor,
3

simply insert the corresponding displays
(SUPPLIED FREE) in the machine as pictured above and you have one of the
most profitable "Silent Salesmen" Muto scopes ever sold! ONLY A FEW LEFT!

PUNCHING

BAGS

AND ACCESSORIES.

SEND FOR

CATALOGUE
AND PRICES

i-1

Vendor, with 1,000 each All-American Girl, Glorified
Vendor cost only $601
Glamour Girl and Yankee Doodle Girl Cards.
3,000 Cards FREE bring in $75 selling at 2 for 5c.
1/3 Deposit, Balance C. O. P., F. O. R. Long Island City, N. Y.
Deal

No.

AND FACTORY RECONDITIONED PENNY ARCADE
EQUIPMENT -STILL AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

SEND FOR

LIST

OF

NEW

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE CORPORATION
WM. RABKIN,

Pres.

Penny Amado Headquarters 81noe 1885.
Manurmoturon of Phatonsatlo sod Other Feinous Coln Operated Equipment.

44-01 ELEVENTH STREET

1

WiRE OR PHONE FOR PRICE

MARKEPP COMPANY

R. McGinnis Opens
AI -cade at Quantico,

3800 Corneele

Horne of the Marines
BALTIMORE, Oct. 30.-A new arcade
Iras been opened at Quantico, Va., by

)11tce

LONG ISLAND CITY 1,.NEW YORK

be i,,

TSloohine.

Condition
A'S pContl

Also for Agie
Pbetuwelle,
cludes
pAce.

Devon Arcade Asks Kids
"Not To Bang About"

1411 OHIO

Arcade operators who have experienced difficulty with youthful rowdyism and encountered
opposition from various groups
regarding admission of children
to amusement arcades will be interested in the notice displayed
in William Street's arcade in
Devon, England. It reads:
Some people's nerves are

rather strained

16, OHIO

a

All

above

will

1110,1111111'

o lAond
amid' small Arcndc, iu-

ASSID

LANSING, MICH.

1VANTED
choice locations in only
Tiro Phi, ie Galleriesforforwinter
or duration.
Prom
in
Et
facades
and
Lights
license funsfalsari.
house.
of gross to
orm
D1'lthoousand soldiers. tits hundred
ou,
thous

n

Happy's Penny, Arcade
218 80. El Paso St.

-

The 'kids are welcome if
they're trained
Not to jump or bang about
Or scream and shout or run
about.
Then the fathers anti mothers
Will enjoy themselves like
others.
Streets, director of the firm
William Streets ,Sc Company, Ltd.,
mentioned in a recent letter to
The Billboard that ire had recommended posting of the notice in
all arcades operated by members
of Ainusement Caterers' Association.
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ARCADE EQUIPMENT WANTED
C« n. Exhibit's latest Skill
Defender
onlly
ir. l:shibil's
Panohina Iras, 30 seconds ferlatest
ldutn,
Plu,rhina
elso.
CI
latest

LETTERS,

HOROSCOPE

LIBRARY

Remington Rand Compressor
Iron Reck
Loading Machine and Loaders
11 Bozos Shells
1

LETTERS,

PALMISTRY

SEND FOR
COMPLETE

6 Gun McGlosslan Range

EL PASO, TEXAS

FOR SALE
10 Cases .22 Long Rifle

Cartridges.

Make offer.
50 Rolls Name Plate, Tape, 2 Lbs.
Per Roll and Up at $3.50 Per Lb.
BOX No. 512, Care The Billboard,
1564 Broadway, New York 19.

WILL BUY
Rai -were Keene Plate Machine
Must be in winkingsmt der. `gill
Shorts
for
2
1

that noce tape.
pay blithest Sorter

SPORTLAND
8troot
HARTFORD

954 Asylum

3, COMM.

.1 i
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toilets. leather, wood and glass.
products of American coin machine
SPEEDY HEAT.--Super-speed heat, so manufacturers are becoming to the inquick that it is possible to cook a bite dustrial field what soybeans are to nuof food between the time It leaves a trition.
;;
e
diner's plate and reaches his mouth, has
been developed by industry to provide the
P
kind of heat necessary for special proPlay to P.M.
duction jobs. The cooking stunt isn't
Along about the middle of October
Developnlents of the Week ist All Industries
to be taken seriously; it is a spectacular stories of President Roosevelt's mountain.
exhibit far too cosily for every -day retreat broke into the news. Somewhere
livin
in Western Maryland there's s spot where
the
president can get some relief front
Dozg.ens of practical uses for this typo
REDUCTION IN MAGAZINE PAPER.- is a joint product of the Chyrsler Corpohis arduous duties, end during one of
The magazine and periodical industry ration and of the Goodyear Tire & Rub- of heat have been developed, however,
since it is quick, exact and con be con- his short rest periods, he had as his
advisory committee has recommended a ber Company.
For instance, sections guest Primo Minister Winston Churchill.
further 15 per cent reduction in paper
Discovery of these glues may lead to trolled precisely.
News reports all mentioned that the
usage for the trade, effective January 1, the vise of paper -thin sheets of metal for of metal bearings can be hardened with- Prime
Minister explored the Maryland
the War Production Board announces. surfacing walls and plywood structure out heating other parts. Pieces of ply- countryside
and even visited a near -by
If the curtailment is ordered by WPB, after the war. The metals which can be wood can be quickly glued together. High village tavern where he
listened to a juke
magazines will be using 25 per cent less so treated-aluminum, magnesium and frequency heating, in the laboratories of box. One report in
The
Saut's
newsprint than in 1542, a 10 per cent re- their alloys-have been developed he electrical engineers, is dehydrating food, Washington column saidChicago
he had a
duction already having gone into effect. their present stipei'-lightweight form destroying bacteria, sealing containers, "whale of a time dancing with a few of
The committee said the new reduction since the war began. All that is needed exploding grain and shelling mats.
Such tremendous speeds es 30,000,000 the village belles.'
would "Insure it continuing supply of to make such metals a permanent part
magazine paper for I944 and prevent a of a structure 1s a glue which will form cycles a second (normal electrical curtemporary breakdown of supply, particu- bonds as strong as the materials it joins rent is shout 25 to 80 cycles) are used
Idea?
in high frequency heating. Improvetogether.
larly for small tonnage publishers."
Maybe these fortunetelling scales
within the past two years of the
TYPEWRITER SUGGESTION -A picIt is believed that bonding will produce ments
should give out with different cards for.
ture of a proposed electrical typewriter the nearest thing yet to a noiseless and high -power vacuum tube (the electronic various weight brackets. A cartoon feaof the future appears in a recent issue vibrationless era after the war. Title tube so highly publicized today) make ture by d'Allesslo called "These Women!"
of American Business. The new machine would result from the increased use of possible the use of this tremendous high- in The Chicago Tithes sketched two
is said to have these advantages over rubber as a cushion. Bonding rubber to powered current.
women walking away from a. "weight and
models now in use: lightness, speed and metal Is not new, but the use of one of
There are two kinds of high -frequency fortune" scale, reading one's fortune. She
better styling. The keyboard appears to the new plastie glues makes possible a heating, induction and di -electric. The was decidedly on the heavy side. Caption
type material being worked with de- to the sketch was: "The card says 'a tall
be much like that now used on Linotypes; much greater strength for the bonds.
rectangular
lo the kind to be used. Because dark, and handsome man will sweep you
the keys are larger and
Another possibility Is a new form of termines
metals conduct electricity, induction off your feet' , . do they expect me to
stead of round. The machine is made of metal
made by combining powdered heating Is used.on diem. The part to be
plastics instead of metal.
believe that . , at my weight?"
POST-WAR SYNTHETIC RUBBER.- metals with reantte. At present powdered treated le placed in or near a waterRapidly expanding demand after the war metals are molded Into solid metals cooled toll which carries a high frequency
under heat and pressers. Combined with alternating current. As electricity io infor high quality "tailor made" synthetic
And Then Again
reahlte,
rubber is predicted by the Hycar Chemi- Aitho powdered metals form a cement. troduced into the metal, the resistance
Three weeks ago we reported the juke
still at the testing stage this which develops creates the heat needed
cal Company, pioneer commercial probox
in a Broadway bar which gave out
material gives promise of reacting like a to do the job.
ducers of synthetic rubber.
with
five minutes of silence for a nickel.
In di -electric heating, non -conducting Mrs. Sadie Snydeninan, of the Overbrook
Special varictlea of synthetic rubber, plastic. It follows difficult molding
materials are placed between two plates Music Company, Philadelphia, has an
possessing strength, durability, resistance contours with ease.
This process le not intended to sup- charged with high -frequency current. As. even better one than this. She tells
to liest or chemical action to a degree far
plant
nails for building houses or to this current attempts to move from one about the fellow who putt a nickel in
surpassing that of natural rubber, are
expected to command a large and growing produce steel ships fastened by metallic plate to another It creates a tremendous the wall box the other night at Milt
market, even if priced above natterai rub- glue instead of by welding. It is in- stir among the molecules of the material; Hellcat's, one of her choice midtown resber, or above that of volume production tended for use with lightweight metals, the resulting friction provides the needed taurant locations. The diner turned the
natural or synthetic rubber, ceramic ma - heat.
grades of synthetic rubber.
dials to an advertising space marked
The rubbers produced by the company
"Special Platters" and dropped in his
may be varied by compounding and
coin. And when nothing happened, the
El11m11f(1i811f1111U118U11(iU8iU11181U11811111(111818UfGU1{88111fdifINiR9118A11m8íIH8118
processing like natural rubber and other
guy wanted his nickel back!
synthetics, ses that it may provide, in
Just when we thought we had the
addition to oil and solvent resistance,
shellac shortage licked, it develops that
`IRV/LB
which will be retained at high or low
the public doesn't like peace and quiet!
7ea:;
:
temperatures, high elongation, abrasion
resistance, tear resistance, Iow permanent
--Strrrrrrikel
set or other special properties as desired.
SET UP REGIONAL OPPICES.-Seven
The "People You Know" series in The
regional pulpwood production offices, eUIg111U1118818}81111UAfUfUllillillU1111U1111181U111111IIIiBUIDBUIiBiIIIIIiIln8Wlln8111A1I8fi1111111fülllll11n8innlpfUU1@INID188UII111111filinninllRIllllä Saturday Evening Post, September 25
charged with solving man power, transBecker Novelty Company. He knew his 13500, featured none other than that inWhile You Work
portation and price problems adversely
classes needed relays to connect the vane dlgnant squawker, Donald Duck, who
air"Music
while
you
work
in
plays
affecting output have been set up by
on the roof with an indicator in their was letting off steam this time by swingof
a
conditióned
rooms
'
read
part
WPB. Regional office heads will have
classroom sled with another one in the ing a mallet down on an arcade striker.
quarter
-page
ad
in
The
Chicago
the sole function of stimulating pulpmain hall of the school. Working on Can't blame him, tho. Instead of a bell,
candy
E.
J.
Brach
Sc
Sons,
18,
wood production.
the pinball machines, he thought the this striker had Hitler's head up there.
vendmanufacturers
known
to
the
well
The offices will be in Seattle for the
relays in them took an awful lot of The series is drawn by Kenneth Stuart
ad
and
ing
trade,
ran
the
machine
Pacific Northwest; in Green Bay, Wis., for
punishment from the public, so why and features Ethel Jacobson's verso.
potential
featured
to
show
six pictures
the Great Lakes region; In Boston for the
couldn't they be ]looked up with the
conditions.
applicants
the
plant
working
Northeast; in Charleston, W, Va., for
wind vane. Becker Novelty Company
Travelogue
the Appalachian area; in Atlanta for the One picture showed a juke box and beard of his Idea and forthwith donated
Our favorite columnist, Robert M.
Southeast, and In New Orleans for the three women workers. Others featured four machines to the high school so
worn
by
pins
proudly
South Central region. A Canadian office the "E" award
the student, Albert Gauthier. could put Yoder, who writes for The Chicago Daily
and
the
cash-.
employees,
activities
sports
will be established at Ottawa.
the relays into a remote -control panel. News, visited Philadelphia last week. He
us
a
eurprìse
Present efforts to correct the shortages let's window. Wouldn't
When a city electrician hooks up the wrote that so long as we have Philadelmusic
a
permanent
bit
find
industrial
to
are centered on stimulating production
rest of the job, all the students can pieta, we needn't worry about destruction
the
life
niter
war,
of pulpwood by farmers and small timber part of American
watch eight electric lights change as the of historic scenes In Europe. His impresclub
and
other
with
the
teen-age
along
lot owners east of the great plains. The
wind changes and note the speed of the sion was that Philadelphia "Is a city of
Department of Agriculture, WPB and a recreation centers.
wind on another instrument. The Daily such stateliness as to male Rome look
a
s
joint committee of newspaper publishers
News story mentioned that Gauthier as raw and recent as an oil -boom town."
"Your correspondent." reported Yoder.
and other pulpwood users are co-operatworks regularly for the Melody PhonoWind
Vane
Pinball
"has
not yet been in a Philadelphia juke
iog in a campaign to increase pulpwood
graph Company after school and on Sat'shipments from these sources. Proposals
Thanks to pin games and a boy's in- urdaye, servicing radios and repairing joint but there Isn't the slightest doubt
what it would look like. It would look
to use prisoners of war now in North genuity, Technical High School in juke boxes.
America and natives of Jnnaslca and the Springfield, Mass., has a anemometer
What with dehydrators from slots, re- like a crosa between the Acropolis and
Bahamas in pulpwood production are wired vane that tells not only the direc- ported bere some time ago, and now a first national bank, only, of course,
now being considered.
tion of the wind but its velocity as well: wind vanes from pinballs, looks as if the on a much smaller and restrained scale."
NEW PLASTIC GLUES. --New plastic According to a feature story In The
glues which, under mild heat and pres- Springfield (Mass.) DrriIy Heins, the mesure, bond metal to metal, to rubber, to teorology classes are enjoying their com;.. Plastics or any one of the three to any plicated gadget now and not after the
other, have been announced. Reunite war because one student wlto does elecis made by the United States Stoneware trical work after school did an emergency
HAVE EVERY MACHINE LISTED
Company, of New York, and Cycle -weld job on some pinball machines for the
ALL IN 0000 CONDITION AND APPEARANCE
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CLOSING OUT ARCADE

Coin Machine Revenues

..

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30.-Tax collections on coin machines
in September totaled $986,550, according to figures of the Bureau
of Internal Revenue.
This represented a sharp drop from
$5,357,243 of August, and an even sharper decline from the
$7,421,961 collection of July. The two record months of July and
August will shoot 1943 collections way ahead of last yeas'. Peak
month of 1942 was July, when $3,415,017 was collected. Collections last month ran double that of September, 1942, when
$468,078 was collected.

$158,$0
Keeney Alr Raider
$226.00 1 Evans Playbill
88.50
2 Keeney Submarines
200.00 i Evans Ten Strike, H.D.
59.00
186.00 i Rotkola Ten Pins, H.D.
1 Kirk Air Defense
196.00 1 Gottlieb Skcebowlette
2 Kirk Test Pilots
7e.eG
200.00 1 Exhibit Foot Ease Vitalizer
1 Bally Torpedo
1
Cuckoo
Clock
Strength
Test
76.00
Bombers
326.00
2 Mutoscopo Ate
26.00
1 Mutoscopo Drivemobilo
300.00 3 Droll Picture Machines
89.60 1 Arcade Strength Test on Stand
i Mutoscopo Hockey
35.60
i Muieeeepo 8keeiohtor
886.00
(3 Way Grip)
and
176.00
Post
Cord
Venders,
Stands
Al
1 Genes Mashes Motel
25.00
Lightup Racks
215.00
t Chicoin All Star Hockey
20.00
100.00 5 Vlew.o.Scopes
',Scientific Batting Practice
860.00
Board
at
List
Palen
Frames
1 Mutoscopo PHOTOMATIO, Late Model, with 10,000 Cord
i e Gun A.B.T. RIFLE RANGE, complete with latest type Moving Target., 40,000 Steeler Shot,
Vero
Cartridges, etc. This outfit Is complete In every way, in perfect Condition, With one extra
been
used
barrels
and
have
not
Just
factory
rewndltioned,
now
Six
rifles
have
been
have
v,m.
since berm returned from factory. Can be seen In eperatten at Pinellas Arcade, Clearwater, Fla.
Pilaster complete outfit. $3.000.00. Send 1/3 certified deposit. Do set telephone -write or Wire.
Wart to buy Roekoln Regular and DCLuxe Phonographs.
1

.... .....

....

,

78,60

....

E.
Box 215

C. DeLONG
DADE

CITY,

FLORIDA

.

Materiale protetto da copyright

FALL

SPEcrALSir

ONE BALLS
Just Off Lee-:ien--in Excellent Condition!
Club Troithy
41 Derby

Thittledeen
Flee tc, cad

Faire:cunds
Preakncss

COUNTER GAMES

le
Acct, 62
Liberty,
Cubs.

& 5C

0

1d

American Eanlcs (Used), 1f
Daval 21 Mewl
Lucky Smokes (Nee,1

4.55
4.06
6.95
6.95
6.50
0.95

SLOTS

WATLING

Rel.o-Top, 3.6, Se
5 79.60
102
84.50
Watling Hand Load, Like flee, 50 129.50

COLUMBIA Curnertlblc, Late Style

74.50

Cigarette Rests

er Playboy

CAILLE Commander

74.50
79.50

(Exceptionally Clean,. 6,
10 e
PACE

Comet69.50

5e

84.50

10e Comet

PACE DELUXE SLUG.PR00F

114.50
124.50

51

102

PACE ROCKETS

119.50
120.50

102

News Highlights --- October 25-30

-

Important
WASHINGTON, Oct. 30.
here
this
week innews announcements
clude the following:
Chester Bowles, who has been general
manager of OPA since July, was nominated for head of the organization. He
is expected to make important changes
in price ceiling policies.
WPB announced that salesboaa'd manufacturers will be permitted to do 65 per
cent of their 1042 business during the
last quarter of this year.
The Internal Revenue Bureau reported
collecting 966,550 as compared with
$468,078 in September, 1942.
The Supreme Court refused to Intervene In the appeal of Mars, Inc., in its
price control suit against OPA. A 10 day stay was allowed for making a further appeal.
CHICAGO -The Army -Navy "E" flag
was awarded to the "Bally" plant here in
impressive ceremonies in the Grand Ballroom of the Sherman Hotel, October 30.
The "Bally" plant has been doing very
important war work.
WASHINGTON -Tile ti. S. Mint announced late last week that the old copper
penny would be restored beginning January 1. The steel pennies will not be
taken out of circulation, however. This

5340,00
360.00
335.00
286.00
65.00
29.50
29.50
29.60

Fortune
Skylark

Write

foe our attractive prices cn late Slots,
Blue Fronts, Brown Fronts, Copper Chromes,
Sliver Chromes. Also 3 Bells and 4 Bells.

Overhauled, Checked and Cleaned
Jennings 4Coln Mutt., Brand New $ 09.50
Used
30.50
Jennings Liberty Bell, Flat Top
17.60

...
...

Derby Day, Flat Top

17.50
27.00
69.50

Slant Top

Jennings Fast Time, F.P.

Red Seven Coln Head

NEW YORK, Oct. 30. -The 30th

Tlme
09.60
Kentucky Club
79.50
Exhibit Tantoran
29.50
Bally Ray', Track, Serial over 4300 94.50
Bally Long Chomp (Largo/
39.50
Bally Solitaire Flicker
39.60
Stoner's Zlpptrs
..
34,50
Bally "Tho PunIrlfe." 9Coln read 30.60
Sugar Clog, P.O. (Floor Sample)
69.60
Jennings Good Luck
29.50
Wo have over four hundred 6 -Balls. Write
for our reasonable prices on these or any
other typo of coin -operated equipment.
Tnerack

K cent),

.

113 Deposit

-

Balance C. 0. D.

State Distributor for Seeburg
Phonographs and Accessories

BACK THE ATTACK WITH WAR BONDS!
Please address mall to Milwaukee 3, WU.

COIN MACHINE CI).
Lisbon Are., Milwaukee, Wis.

3130 W.

************

**

ir

WANTED
Give

New Eating Places Are
FORT WORTH, Oct. 30. -Crowded Fort
Worth is slowly adding much -needed
eating places which turn out to be profitable cols machine locations.
Angel's, in suburban Fort Worth, closed
early in the war days, has reopened with
good business. The Tap Room, downtown eat and drink spot, sells all the
food and drinks it can obtain. The
Colonial Hotel dining room, a suburban
spot, is new and is drawing crowds. In
the heart of the business district, the
Chicken Bar will be opened in a reconditioned building.
Roy's Place, on a highway five miles
from Fort Worth, is turning the customers away because of inability to supply rabbit dinners. Meat rationing cut
into his business, so Ile turned to domestic rabbits with profitable results.

WANTED
WESTERN

BASEBALL

Prospect Ave.
CLEVELAND 15, 0.
Phone: PRospeet 6316.7.

DOUBLE

PLAYS,

American Coin Machine

557 Clinton Ave.. N.

Co.

Rochester 6. H. Y.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
i

il

I

194.50

I

ARCADE EQUIPMENT
$209.50
ALL STAR HOCKEYS

1

Mills EMPRESS

119.50
89.50
19.50
59.50

Iceberg IAILBIRD
PUNCHINC

KEEP

lc

KICKER G CATCHERS,
TEN STRIKE, High Dial
TEN STRIKE, Low Dirt
PACE LOWBOY SCALE
BATTING PRACTICE

49.50
39.50
99.50

25c MILLS EXTRAORDINARY
$199.50
25c MILLS BLUE FRONT, 445,000,
G.H., Knees, Drillproof
Write
5c MILLS BLUE FRONT, 424,000 Write
10c MILLS BLUE FRONTS, over

I
I

I
I

Write II

400,000

Single Safe, Single Door
22.50
Single Safe, Double Door
39.50
Chicago Metal Double Safe,
Double Door, A-1
79.50
MEILINK DOUBLE SAFE, Late A-1 59.50
Half Certified Deposit With Order.

WANTr

24, 500,
800; Seeburg Royal, Régal,

Wurlltrar 018.

Crown,

P1010,

Concert
Vogue,
Classic,
FORMmylalr,
FOR
Rotkola Standard,
Supers;
Deluxe,
Molter,
CASKGrands;
also PHONOFILM 0ou0610
WURLITZER SKEE BALLS, Raplel
Fires.

iWE

ARE WHOLESALERS

ONLY

THE IMIARKEPP CO.

I

I
I

I

3908 Carnegie Ave.
Cleveland 15, O.
1043
Henderson

MI

11011

all MI

11111

OLWlri
SPECIALS

IN

TH11 WEEK
1
BALL FREE PLAYS
CLUB TROPHY
$360.00
SPORTS SPECIAL
160.00
DARK HORSE
175.00
1958 TRACKTIMES
126.00
CONSOLES
BAKER'S PACERS (Dally
$ $00.00
Double)
PACE'S RACES, Rod Arrow
(Serial 6117)SPECtAL
260.00

5ç COIN SLIDES FOR A,B.T.

GERBER & GLASS

CHICAGO 14, ILL.

914 Diverse), Blvd,

SCAVENGERS
FOR MILLS JUMBOS
Guaranteed rebuilt -much stronger than
when now. 55.00 EACH, with your old
or broken Scavenger.
WE WANT TO BUY any Old or Broken
Scavengers. Tell us how many you have
and price expected.

VINES MANUFACTURING CO,
2642 Cecelia St., St. Louis County 17, Mo.

$125

50,000 Easel Folders

LOTS OF 100

For

io

IS

1 Ife x2 Photos, 010 a thotssand.
Sample
tenta New 500 Watt Protection Bulbs for

Photo work, $3 each. One -ball cash, balance
C. O. D.
I have Photomatons. Drake offer.
Special alas Direct Positive Camerae mode to
order. Do you nerd special type Lens or Egnipmentr I can get it for yap.

Herman Millman

GUARANTEEDE

17 West 20th Street

NEW YORK

ST.. LOUiS, MO.

AND SALES BOARDS

fe+SIIVION

Write for Prices,

j

SALESen

P

PHOTOMATON --$1000.00
Direz Positive

Paper, 1944 Doting, Y1"x500"-$17.50 Per Roll
WANT TO BUY-6t/2'r STEEL RECORDING DISCS

WEST

WINDS, DOREMIS; AND $35.00 EACH FOR
STARS. WIRE QUANTITY. WILL SEND DEPOSIT,

I

100.00
41s
Write
Seeburg 8800, ESRC
34.50
Seeburg WALLOMATICS (24s1
42.50
BAROMATICS,
3
Wire
5-10-25
5-10.25 BAROMATICS, Wireless 47.50
179.50
Mills THRONES

JAR DEAL TICKETS

Will Pay $45.00 Each
BEAMS,

i

61s

WILL. PAY $75.00

óD NANLEY & COMPANY

rA

SUN

IWurlitzer
Wurlitzer

A

$269.50
74.50 II

OLIVE NOVELTY CO.

DELUXE

FOR SALE!

FOR

Rotkola SUPER

2626 LUCAS AVE.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
(Phone: Franklin 8820)

of Stock Available -Order Now!
6319 DELMAR,

PHONOGRAPHS

I

COIN CHUTES
90$ Each
WE WANT To BUY 200 FIVE BALL
FREE PLAY PIN GAMES.
Send Us Your List and Prices.
Terms: 1/3 Deposit, Balance C. O. D.

full particulars

CLEVELAND COiN MACHINE EXCHANGE

2021

vending trade.

BALDOWN

A first-class all-around Mechanic for Pitt
flails, Phonographs anal Consoles. This position is permanent to a capable, right party!
Excellent pay! We are strictly jobbers and
distributors and do not operate! Time and

half for overtime.
letter.

untary rationing to their distributors,
which meant distributors in turn would
ration their sales to retail stores and the

HEAVY PAPER
3 COLORS PRINTING
ORIGINAL
FACTORY TICKETS

W. Seventh St., Cincinnati, Ohio
425 Broad St., Nashville, Tenn.

in first

-

LARGE NUMBERS

Ti*TT"T"T'TTTT* Plenty

a

-A

NUMBERED TICKETS -1000s ON STICKS

AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO.
-]I(
540.42 S. 2nd St., Louisville, Ky.
*531 N. Capital Ave Indianapolis, Ind.

*312

State is
machines in many locations because of
earlier closing hours. Liquor rationing
is In prospect, and operators think this
will help.
grand jury last week severely
MIAMI
criticized the licensing of console games
in the city and county and recommended
that the license system be repealed.
CHICAGO -A grand jury investigation
of big time gambling has been under
way here for several days. The mayor
was called before the grand jury this week.
Slot machines have hardly been mentioned, and most attention has been given
to big time gambling. A political war is
back of the situation. A so-called "juke
box murder" happened during the week
which may initiate unfavorable publicity
to juke boxes.
Reports on cigarette
WASHINGTON
supplies continue pro and con this week.
Most manufacturers were beginning vol-

BINGOS

BONDS! 4

SOUTHERN

the coin machine trade.
-A beer shortage in this
cutting down the play of coin

nual Convention of the National Foreign
Trade Council met in New York this
week. Prominent speakers from many
lines of business and government officials
addressed the conventtiorl.
The chief
topic of the convention was plans for
building up foreign trade after the war.
Many authorities urge caution because,
they say, ships will be needed by the
government in its post-war plans for a
number of years after fighting stops.
However, this important group of trade
leaders Is snaking definite plans to boost
foreign trade in every way possible.
Some speakers stressed the possibilities
of big trade gaits with South America
after the war. Others urged the expansion of the stabilization fund which the
ti, S. and Britain have had for some
years. The subject of a world currency
was also discussed. A big increase in
ships and trie disposition of the user chant marine were important topics of
discussion. Trade pacts with other countries and the subject of tariffs also came
in for serious discussion.

/Stltj4(

* WAR

S

was good news to
DES MOINES

An-

nIARKEPP VALUES

am

Good Machine Locations

Export Meeting
Brings Up Many
Post -War Issues

CONSOLES

Keey

November 6, 1943

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

The Billboard

72

0

"1100

PHONE,
OUR MAiN OFFICE

1

O

FOR GUARANTEED

0

152 W. 42nd STREET, NEW YORK 18, N. Y.
Phone Pennsylvania 6-9495

11`1.tere`

bell01

AUTOMATIC AMUSEMENT CO.
833 Mass. Ave.
INDIANAPOLIS 4, IND.

`131__\1__1.`1a110

MILLS EQUIPMENT
BAKER NOVELTY COMPANY
1700 WASHINGTON BLVD.
CHICAGO 12, ILLINOIS

November 6, 1943

Pililly Coinonen Hustle To
Hasten Day of Victory

PHONOGRAPH

MOTORS

-

EMERSON

C. E.
IN LOTS 5 OR MORE $4.00 EA.
LESS THAN 5, $4.50 EA.

PANORAM

SOUNDIE MOTORS,

$6.00

GEORGE

EACH.

J. ARCAND

HENSHAW ST.
BRIGHTON, MASS.
ARCADE EQUIPMENT
Holly Grips en Stands, Each
Exhibit's Drop Picture Machines,
New Pictures, Each
2 Skill Jump on Bases, Each
1600 Watling Scale
1 Exhibit's
Punching Bap

2
4

2 Bang a Deers,

9 16.00

45.00
65.00
135.00
165.00
100.00
37.50

Seine Bullets, Each

8uptr Grip
Bally Eagle Eyes Ray Guns, 6 Eusse
Gun Lornpe, Each
Casino Golf
Mills 12 Slot Horoscope with about
6000 Cards

1

2
1
1

i

1
1

Chemicals,

100.00
176.00
150.00
27.50
27.50
10.60
96.00
40.00

Mixing Equipment

1

B' Show Case

1

6' Shaw Case

$2800.00 cash
All machines

lust off
/

1100.00
60.00
36.00

all

fir

sold to ono party.
summer arcade at lake.

No trades.

FERRAL ASSID
1,111 OHIO

LANSING, MICH.

QUICK CASH SALE
Mutoscopo Punch -a -Bag (Like Now)
with 6 extra now Bladders and almost
new extra Leather Bog
.. $265.00
National K.O. Fighter, original woinut finish
200.00
.
Mutoscopo M.onkey Lifter
150.00
Exhibit prize Fighter Puncher Bag
125.00
Exhibit Mule In Gold Mine, with

...

1
1
1

..... good

1

10,005 Fortune Cards
Chester Pollard Football Soccer,

1

100.00

.

60.00
30.00
15.00
6.00
10.00

(like now)
Tam Mix Ray Gun

1
1

6

Mad F A.B.T. Target Pistol ..
Bally Automatic Payout Units, *Each
Tangos Skill Gun (Shoots Penny)
21 silently Used Coln Chutes,
,

6

Each

Will properly

cratcaeshannd

of

s}arilhip,

5.00
upon receipt

I

MRS. A. N. RICE
WICHITA,

Apt. 400, Shlrkmoro Apt.

WE

KAN.

WILL BUY

Wurlitzer Phonographs. Super
DmIer-.iii, Wool Wind, Sun bean), Double
Piny and other games. State
cuudillon and price in first letter.
Rerhurg, hockola,

,tells, free play:

MUSIC
THOMPSON PITTSBURGH

3214 McClure Ave.

MONARCH-1i1ORE and BETTER

Busiest Corner on Broadway, N. Y.
BOX No. 511, Care The Billboard,
1564 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y.

SALESBOARDS
WeWrve a
e

rlpr ce Iisttion.

CO.
SHERIDAN SALES
Chicago
13, III.
4126 Sheridan Rd.

Crated and Ready for Immediate ShIpment
nickel May, Serial 627,
a 51111e hour Bells, rill

294

S.

will irade for 500 Wurlitzer, 750,
750-0, 600 and other Wurlitzer Phonographs. Write as what you have, lowest
price and guaranteed condition.
Or

Write
MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EX.,

00 Broad St.,

Int.

Richmond, Va.
Phones:

3-4511-12; Night, 5-5328

Day,

I

I

-BALL AUTOMATIC PAYOUT TABLES
-. Mills Spinning Reels $125.00
Bally Pace ranker . , .$135.00
Gottlieb Dally Races 5 36.00
Throe UD
36.00
rA Mllla 1.2.3, Bally
Keeney WiooIegTicket 160.00
P.O. Unit
89.60
Bally
Gold
Modal,
J.P.
65.00
A
Bally Hialeah
36.00
Gottlieb Multiple Rectos 45.00
MIlls 1.2.3, Fr. or
Belle Praaknese
Bally &tabla
69.50
35.00
35.O0
0 Animal Real, COMBINATION
FREE PLAY AND PAYOUT CONSOLES
ßi Bally HI Hand
..9160.00
Mills Jumbo Parade .5185.00
paon '41 Saratoga ..5180.00
Bally Club Bell, Foc.
Keeney Super
.
920.00
Bally Ctub Bell
220.00
265.00
y Rob,

it

....

MI

ate

W

(~
V.

5

Q
(1

FREE PLAY OONBOLEB
$160.00 Belly Si, Top
9 86.00
126.00 Watling Big Goole
66.00
Jennings BestaiI SC
Jumbo
110.00
Jumbo, Brwvn
76 00 JOnin,
Moon, 264 o
160.00
Evans Jungle Oamp
AUTOMATIC PAYOUT CONSOLES
Mills Jumbo, Latest .5125.00
Keeney '88 Tracktlme$120.00
Bully Royal Draw
5115.00
Keeney TNple Entry. 186.00
Pace aerators, Rails. 120.00
Paces Reels, '41, Rails 145.00
Evans '40 Dominoes. 160.00
Calllo Roulotte, 254 . 360.00
Paco '40 Regis, 10e. 160.00
Bally Ray's Track .. 126.00
Jennings Good Luck .
Paces '40 Reels, se.. 110.00
45.00
Exhibit Tantoron
40.00
90.00
Bally Bells, 6C & 2I34 86.00
Jeun. Derby Day
ng 35.00
Oroetchon Sugar
Evans '37 Bongtalls.
150.00
95,00
Wall. '41 61r Game
Mille Owl, 6.Ba11 Free Play, Fact. Neb.
$ 78.00
176.00
Exh, Rotary Merchandiser, Chrome Claw Type
86.00
Exh, Merchantmen Diggers
Coln Counter for 1r, 5e, 10e, 25e
226.00
Johnson Fareb.
50.00
Mills 1-2.3, F.P., Animal or Fruit Reel*
..045.00 Mills New Jumbo Parade, PO Cab.
26.00
Mills New 4 Ball Cabinets

Jon.. Silver Moon, 101

.

sea

F

$570.50.

OLSHEIN

-2900,

"Mete

JENNINGS$FACTORY R'VAÏIETY

MAILS

substitute

Quality Products Will
Last for the Duration

5c-I0o-25c-50c

ARCADE EQUIPMENT
Tommy Gun ... , . , 5225.00
Pike. Peak
Chicken Sam Jap. outshine!.
$ 18.60
Sclee. Baaebal,,leorSI 155.00
Ex, Speed Bike
.
200.0D
reg respray Job .,9176.00
Batting Practice ... 135.00
Ex. Fist Striker ... 195.00
Stcburg Parachute .. 160.00
Bally Rapid Fire
Bally Defender,.... 426.00
266.00
286.00
Sally Torpedo ..
Keeney Submarine .. 260.00
Baker Sky Pilot ..
395.00
Ten Strike, High Dial 95.00
West. Super Strength 75.00
25.00
West. Baseball Deluxe 129.50
Gottlieb Ttlple Orlp
Gott. 8kee Ball Etto.
95.00
Test Pilot
845.00
Kicker A Catcher ... 27.60
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY?
Mille 3 Belie, 4 5,11e-4 Nlckol 3 Nickel and 2t1í; Jumbo Pe ado; Keeney 810010 Bayer Bell,
5c or 26c; Twin Super Boil, So efr fie Or 00 & 25c; 4 -Way Oupe Bell, 4.6c, 3.56 A 25c; Paces
Real,, as also 100 & 250 Combination; Baker Pacer, Dally Double Jackpot; Evans Lucky Lucre;
Evans Royal Lucre; Jenn. Sliver Moon; Pace Saratoga, F.P. & P 0.; Bally Roll 'Em; Club Bell;
High Hand; Evans '41 Ban0talls, J.P.; Evans '41 Dominoo, J.P, and many other..
MACHINEO
LISTED.
WRITE FOR PRICES1/9
Deposi0, Balance O.
TERMS:
D Q or Sight Draft

is tzo

lot 2ualittj

....

I

FORAND
FA

...

...

r

,

D. GOTTLIEB & CO.

...

CHICAGO

.

rJ

W

WE WILL TRADE
(OR

ii e
2(Like

New)5

K

Efi

SELL)
Y 4 WAY SUPER

N

(Like New) KEENEY 2 WAY SUPER
BELL, 25/5
3 (Like New) KEENEY 2 WAY SUPER
BELLS, 6/6
4 MILLS (Cash Pay, Latest) JUMBO
PARADES, 6e
1

--

MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO._
1545

N. FAIRFIELD

AVE.,

( PHONE

ARMITACE 1434

CHICAGO.

FOR

CHROME CHIN CU.MPANY

EQUAL

VALUE

Two
MODELS
PACEALL
PACE

TRY

3-5 One Cherry
Victory
Pay -Out Models

or

THESEne

OIiIR

2.-5

PAYOor UTS

FOR

Mout

GREATEte

R

PROFITS

Factory One Cherry
Pay -Out

or

3-5 Original
Factory Late Two
Cherry Pay -Out

Any machines can be had with glitter gold chromed finish. All machines
are equipped with club handles and all parts installed are brand new.
All our work is guaranteed!
Ship all machines to us prepaid:
we ship Them hack C. D. D.
For further Information, write, wire or phone SHERID N 8400
We specialize in rebuilding Slot Machines to One Cherry Payout.

FOLLOWING

FAIRMOUNT8

Describe your equipment fully with your offer
to trade er sell.
THE R, F. VOGT DISTRIBUTORS
Milner Hotel Bldg.
Celt Lake City, Utah

WHITE AND BLUE

RED,

JAIL TICKETS
Plenty of Them -Prompt Shipment.
BARNES NOVELTY CO.

tteBwRame.

CHROME COIN COMPANY
1VLiCDNSIIV

New Paris, Ohio

BEST MONEY MAKERS
Large Wnllluó Sprinzless rorhu,e' ?:cale.. 047.69
each, crated. One-third deposit.

McGUIRE
SALES CO.
Yrs. nt $orrice"
"80

Dubuque,

TERMS;

C1111A11Y,

THE

TIP BOOKS

1

Original

OF

BALLY PAYOUT (Not Ticket) GAMES
Or We Will Pay Cash for
SPORT KINGS
SANTA ANITAS
LONG SHOTS
KENTUCKYS
JOCKEY CLUBS
TURF KINGS

CONVERTING! REBUILDING!. REFINISHING!
1

y
Allen, Albany,

WANT TO BUY

1

12, PA.

IN PENNY ARCADE

excellent euoditlon,

AMUSEMENT GAMES

GAMES

CO._

SPACE FOR RENT

ite

and

FACTORY REBUILT 6 -BALL FREE PLAY NOVELTY GAMES
United Midway ....5176.00
United Brazil
United Santa Fo ...5195.00
0195.00
United Grand Canyon 186.00
Exhibit Action
175.00
Gott. Five & Ten .. 105.00

120.00

new

ns

i

.

Wurlltrcr Band Organ with Flutes
and Drums, several extra Rolls Music

1

SLOT MACHINES

I

ARCADE MACHINES OFFERED FOR
1

Congratulations on your splendid editorial in The Billboard October 23..
Our association here in Philadephia
has been doing Just what you write
about. In the main, however, our work
has been in a charitable and civic
manner.
We began by having a Red Cross
drive. Then we purchased a voluntary
chines In Philadelphia. Rod membership In the Shriners' Hospital
stein is president of the successfor Crippled Children. Followed up by
ful
Amusement Machine Assosending 400,000 cigarettes to our service
elation of Philadelphia.
folk overseas. Immediately after that
Bead Mr. Rodsteia's letter, rewe supported and gave generously to
produced In this issue, and take
the Allied Appeal and more recently conanother look at that name of his
tributed to Father Flanagan's Boys'
company!
It is more than' a
Town. We havd also repeatedly anname: it's an idea that Colnmen
nounced the importance of being blood-.
geeaçraily can do something with)
bank donors, and many of our Members
have responded.
At our last ' meeting we gave wide
publicity to enlisting In the Pennsylvania tears to aid in hastening the day of vicState Guard and the Coast Guard Re- tory and rightly 60.
serve In which more than a dozen of our
WILLIAM IC. RODSTEIN,
members are represented.
President,
The coin machine industry' Is certainly
Amusement Machine Association
giving of its money, blood, sweat and
of Philadelphia.

.46.00

,

1

Brand New and Used

'

A.B.T. Challenger Gun, Each
A.B.T. Model F, Now Stylo, Each
A.B.T. Model F, Old Style, Each
Short Stop, Free Play Pin Game
Stratoliner, Free Play Pin Game
Photomatic with 6000 Photo Frames,

2
2
3

Morale -Builders Company! This
colorful and appropriate name of
a Philadelphia operating company
may have escaped the attention
of reporters and coinmett in other
cities.
The name decorates a new letterhead received from William K.
Roclstein, well-known operator of
arcades and amusement ma-

160,00

Solar Horoscope with Refills
Mills Shocker, Largo Floor Sloe

1

WE HAVE IN STOCK

.

7

73

What's in lVante?-Look !

To the Editor:

REBUILT
OHIO

The Billboard

AMUSEMENT MA.CHINES

FOR

Iowa

GUARANTEED

BAKERS PACERS
PACES RACES and SERVICE

BAKER NOVELTY COMPANY
1700 WASHINGTON BLVD.
CHICAGO 12, ILLINOIS

Instead of Demon
Rum, Dallas Drys
Fight One Another

TICS REST QUALITY

T U H I N G,

RUBBER
3/16"

1 O

t

GEARSMotors
Bally

I

B -1A

Ffi

or 1More

PACES RACES

FORT WORTH, Oct. 30 -With prohibition advocates getting busy in several Texas localities in order to have
some local option elections staged in late
19.3 or early 1944, the legal control
leaders are snickering over what has just
happened in Dallas County.
Two organizations there, both working
for the saute porpose-al dry Dallas, are

NO. C-20

$7.50

Spin.

Pe r

$8,95

Per

Hole, Pure Curti Surgical Rubber
for

For

En.

bier 600 parts

$0.50
Ea.

InCanada

flghltng each other In the courts. A salt
was filed by the Rev. Preston P, Reynolds, lawyer and minister, against Dr.
T .C, Gardner and others to restrain
them front interfering with petition circulation calling for a local option election. Reynolds, executive secretary of
the 'Dallas County Campaign Against
.Leverage Alcohol, alleged in his petition
that Gardner, chairman of the Dallas
County Drys, and his associates are asking church members not to sign the petitions now in circulation.
Ciardrer's forces defend their action by
stating that the petitions are premature
because they should wait for petitions to
get Into circulation in Fort Worth, just
32 miles away.
Reynolds even charged in court that
the defendants have been bought off by
the legal control interests.

0-18
B -1A

Redue. Gear -$1,70 ea.

B1B Reduc. Gear -$2.20 ea.

itüä
-

SPRING KIT

GLASS CARTRIDGE FUSES
A

WWH ATH
WE

EY

CARRY

MAZDA

BULBS -ORDER

and

assorted

portent eprings

LINE

COMPLETE

A

200

Over

WRITE

OTEE

SOME

I

JUST OUT

Make Your Old Slots NEW with "Marco"
Slot Springs. Write for Prices.

OF

NOW

1)
SS

CANADIAN DISTRIBUTOR
RECENT VENDING SALES OTTAWA, ONTKIIRIo, CANADA

-

IF YOU DON'T SEE IT

WRITE

ALL PRICES SLIGHTLY HIGHER IN CANADA

816 W. 'ERIE ST.

which means that the business Is virtually frozen In the hands of manufacturers doing business last year.

$90.00

Machines must be complete with amplifiers and all parts, but
not necessarily in good working condition. $15.00 less without
bases. Ship C. O. D. or Sight Draft. Write us description and
quantity before shipping.

1348 NEWPORT AVE.,

means Profedion"
Hundreds of wide-awake pin ball
operators aro depending on "Slipon,"
all -silver bumper repair sleeves, for
their protection.

and Condition of Equipment!
594 10th Avenue, New York City. Longacre 5.9495
Let's Trade Together, Evert, If It's Ideas"

71C111:110104115

ALL PARTS
1T

and EQUIPMENT

ls;

EQUIPMENT

0

/chandlscr, Claw Typo,

Nov. Candy Vend.
Grcetchon Columbia,

$140.50
43.0
82.60
il(croup Subme,leo
228.50
Batting Practico ...
129,50
Jean. Goltarola, Lattvt
OModel, Like New.. 139.50
/Jenn. Cigarbla, Mod. V 79.55
Jenn, Clgarola 0X0. 109.50
Sliver Moon, F.P.
89.60
Sllvre Moan, P.O. .. 129.50
IHorney Super Bell .. 239.50
HI Hand
164.60
.

,
,

r

/

,

Pecs Reels,

51

P.O

Chrome Rating

,

,

., 132.60

Pace Saratoga, Corns.

F.P. & P.O., Chrome

i

TUBE

$2.55
E

Mills, Jonn. & Wail.
J.P. Glass

-

rjG

7s

n

1

Ç',

"sT,1

-

Mills Escalator OÌass

Pln Grote Lacks
Pin Grano Clock
Western Kicker Coll
ABT Coln Slides (Only)
ABT Coin Chutes,
F.P. & Rep.
Corona Ten Strike Slot,,,
,

.

,75

.75
1.75
8.00
1.60

3.76
2.50

Backboard glasses, motors,
re91111tvt,
colla,
fusty,
award cards, red strips,
balls for Keeney Bub., rebound rubbers, amplifier
and radio tubes.... Wrenn

...:ice.._._...... ÿ.1,,
Actual Size,

A

TERMS:

1/3

$475.00
335.00
180.00
125.00

LONGACRES, F. P
CLUB TROPHY,

P.

F.

RECORD TIMES, F. P

SPORT SPECIALS, F. P.

PARTS FOR MILLS SLOTS

..$10.00

Deposit, Balance C. O. D.

NOVELTY CO.'

3200 N. WESTERN AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
ASSOC
Allah AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO .3939GonUR,v,:,Av.. ,DETROIT
OFFICES ATLAS NOVELTY COMPANY. 2214 Fifth Ave., PITTSBURG

Cowboy
Nippy
Sports

1

Vczt Peckr.t, B. G.,
Dcrby Day, FP A PO
Gold Stars
51g Chiefs

Legionnaire
L Inc -Up

$24,50

Chubblo
Doughboy

EACH

Whllesalls

Rollordcrby
Sporty
Wur, .Y33í Boxo,
War. :'331 30.W.

Talg)/ Skill
Wlld(Iro

$49.50

Leaders
Powerhouse

EACH

Playball

GLASS

GLASS (SET)

ESCALATOR SPRINGS

MAIN OPERATING SPRING
HANDLE SPRING
CLOCK

SPRING

FINGER SPRING
SLIDE SPRING

AWARD CARDS,

3/5
(3)

BRASS

CLOCK

WOOD

CABINETS (NEW)

GEARS

BASES

(WITH

3/5
10.00
10.00
8.50
6,00
4.50
17.50

CLUB HANDLES
DISCS

S.

P. SET (3)

REEL STOP LEVERS

(3)

PUMPS
ESCALATORS, 5c

Full
Orders.
in

Dallas, Cash
Must Accompany Alf Parts
F.

O. B.

Equipment 50%

Deposit,

BE RE-

ACME AMUSEMENT CO.
2418 Fairmount St., Dallas 4, Texas
Phone Central 3938

-IN

20.24.32

Stratollnor
Seven -Up

Zombie
Sea Hawk
Super Chuhhlo
Sport Parade

2,50
.10

2 WI RE
CABLE

/
r/

FINE CONIDITJON-

Record Ill. Buckley Boxes
(Chronic nr Gold)
5 18,60
Lote Model Wall and Bar Rotkola Boxes 22,50
TW-12 Wurlitzers ln Steel Cabinets,
Complete (Amplifier, Speaker, Buckley 30W. Adapter, 000.1
71.50
TW.18, Sarno no Above
84,50
ßß.G0
24 Model, Santo ta Above ..
..
Windsor Rockola Hideaway with Buckley 30W Adaptor, Completo
81 50
Windsor Rockole Hideaway with Rockets, Five W. Adopter, Completer .. ,
81.60
261 Wurlltzer
13O.60

47.60

8412 Wurlltzer

Western Baseball Deluxe
104.60
Bally Rapid Fire
235.00
140.50
Seeburg Shoot the Chute ..
Mutoscope Sky Fighter (Recent)
349.00
,23
30 -Wire Cable In Long Lengths, Used. Ft,
1,00
Locks (Miscellaneous)
12" PM Speakers in Fine Walnut Lupo
13,05
Cabinets
'2.85
Bar Brackets, Buckley Beans
1 /3 Deposit, Balance. C. O. D.
INSPECTED DV OUR NEW "CHECK OFF

SYSTEM,"
AUTOMATIC WIRED MUSIC COMPANY
NEWARK, N. J.
487 ORANGE ST.
Want to buy A. M. 1, 10 Unit Automatic

$12.00

t

PER

Hostess

-7

a

-

-4

with order, balance

C.

O. D.

WELLS ELECTRIC CO.

4521

Dieersoy

E4emcnt,

Carys,eto.

1,000 FEET

Used on array maneuvers, in good condition. Specs.: 18 gauge weatherproof
twisted
strands
steel, 3 cooper
all tinned. Spooled on 2,000 ft. reels,
reel minimum
I

4

POT GLASS

1,05
1.25
.75
1.25
.40
.50
.40
.40
.15
.30
.25
10.00
12.50

,

Fibre Contact Davider for relay 070 3
anti 4 Wells and
other equiprrtt....25c
Exh. Bicycles Gear
Main Gear for Chicken.
Sam Motor
3 -Wire Cable, Rodent
Treated. Ft.
Tortola Switches for
Chicken Som

$

RESALE ONLY

A4 EQUIPMENT

EXPOSITION GAMES CO.
989 Golden Gatt Ave., San Francisco 2, Callt.

S21

109.50
2.60
WE HAVE PARTS FOR ALL MAKES OF
6.WIro Cabblo, Heavy
.26
Rubber Cover. Ft.
COIN OPERATED EQUIPMENT/
Ray
Gun
5.50
Photo
-Colts
for
Please Send Check In Full for Orders Under 510.00.
1/3 Doposit
PLEASEdADDRE
on
10.00.
Sers YOUR MAIL TO CHICAGO
47, ILL

Rail

ONE BALLS

AND REFINISHING, THEY WILL
TURNED LIKE NEW.

Boxe,
Wur, 0320 80xe.
Wur, 0710 Stand
School Day,
Wur, 5304 Stopper
Bpecd Damon
Wur, "220 Speaker
Skyline,
Velvet
Wall Speaker
Wur, 5300 Adaptor
ZIg-Zng
1 /3 Deposit. Balance C. O. D.

st`;.`v

a.

51.26

VEST POCKETS, BAG

ACTIVE AMUSEMENT MACHINES CO.

Thriller

sYn:ï;é'

2051

84.50
59.50

(Dial)

C. O. D.
SEND US YOUR SLOTS FOR REBUILDING

Mills 10 Q.T.

r
s

89.50

Balance

,

Dixie

of

99,50

$

WE ARE WHOLESALERS AND SELL FOR

EACHSTAR REPRESENTS AN ATLAS MAN IN SERVICE

I

JUMBO PARADES, P. O.
(Late Heads)
JUMBO PARADES, P. 0.
(Original Hands)
WATLING BIG GAME, F. P.

Immodlafe DeliveryPkge, of 25 only $2.75

.

Baker's Separators
Jolly
Rosy

*

Exhibit Rota, Mer

(The above machines are originals,
phony rebuilts, have been in
storage 3 years, nothing better on
the market.)
no

All Quotations

,

900 N. Franklin St., Philadelphia 23, Pa.

State Price

o-i44-es

BLUE FRONTS, 25c

effort, time, money and
"save your games" with "Slipons."

Save

RILL BEY
All Makes of Phonographs and All Types of
Arcade Equipment!

LIST

10c

BLUE FRONTS,

POSTS, 5 A 25c)

CHICAGO, ILL.

COMPLETE

$199.50
209.50
269.50

BLUE FRONTS, 5c

MECHANISM

CHICAGO NOVELTY CO., INC.

FOR

MILLS SLOTS

ESCALATOR

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30.--Salesboard
manufacturers are permitted to do 65
per cent of their 11142 business this year,
the War Production Board his ruled.
The 65 per cent allowance applies to
all manufacturers of salesboarels who
were in business during 1042. No new
manufacturers are given paper stocks,

FOR CASE(
"CHICKEN SAMS"

"JAIL -BIRDS"

WRITE

FOR RE -SALE

REEL

ILL.

WANTED

DAVE LOWY

VALU ES

JACK

Salesboard Permits

CHICAGO,

SEEIJURG'S

ACME

REEL STRIPS (SET)

HARRY MARCUS CO.

$90.00

November 6, 19 f.3

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

The Billboar(I

74

CHICAGO, ILL.

FOR GUARANTEED

JENNINGS EQUIPMENT
BAKER NOVELTY COMPANY
1700 WASHINGTON BLVD.
CHICAGO 12, ILLINOIS

November 6, 1943

AoRUS1L1117E10iT
has been missing, newspapers have editorialized and congressmen have worked
to throw out the zinc -coated steel 1 -cent
piece which is so easily confused with a
dime, but the vending machine trade has
really suffered most, since the steel cent
Just won't behave itself in coin machines,
Mrs. Nellie Taylor Ross, director of the
U. S. Mint, announced October 22 that
beginning January 1 production of the

Coinage News
UHICAGO, Oct. 30 -Vending machine

operators were undoubtedly the happiest
group lot the country to hear that the
steel pennies won't be minted after the
first of the year. The public in general

RECONDITIONED ARCADE EQUIPMENT
$27.50 Keeney Sub Gun
36,00 Keeney Texas Leagues, De Luxe

A.O.T. Challenger
A.B.T. Casino, 10
A.B.T. Fire and Smoke
A.O.T. Model F Target
A.R.T. ,jungle Hunt
A.B.T. Color Target
A.O.T. Target Skill
Bally Alleys
Bingo

$109.50
39.60
Kicker and Catcher
22.50
KIII the Jay, 10
22.50
Lord's Prayer en a Penny Machine
150.00
Mills Cigarette Machine, 0 Col., Double 39.50
295.00
Mills Pamounts
139.50
Mountain Climber (Oro
-elation)
Mutoscopo Consolo (Floor Model)
16.00
Pace 5 Jacks
25,00
Photoscopo Counter Model
10.00
12.50
Pikes Peak

22.60
15.00
25.00
16.00
27.50
29.60

FM,6.00
H,

Bomb
le
Conoco Bail
Chicago Coln Hockey
Crystal Gazer (Repainted)
Edwards Gripper
Electric Lifting Machine
Electric Shocker (Advonco)

0.50
11.50
208.50
29.60

RayoLlto

22.50
12.50

Exhibit Iron Claw
GMan Triple Gripper

69.50
49,50
39.50
10.00
10.00
15.00
6,00
17.50

I

Gottlieb Single Gripper
Gottlieb Triple Gripper
Hanson Gripper
Health -o -Meter Scale
Home Run .....,.....
International Mutoscope with Stand
HAND TRUCKS, Steel, BallBOaringi,
Rubber Tires, Brand New, Each

09.00

260

Roii'e'Cent

189,.50

Rotary Diggers, Exhibit
Rotary Merchandiser, Exhibit
Rubber Nock Grip Test
Scientific Batting Practice
Shipman Postage Stamp Mach., New

109.50
09.60
119.50
29.60
89.60
149.50
89.60
29.50

SkecBallEtto (Gottlieb)

11.60

.

(Airplane)

0000500

Rockota Ton Plns
Reckela Ten Pint, Repainted Red.
White and Blue

189.60

Evans Play Ball
Evans Ten Pins (Repainted)
Evans Ten Pins

12.50
89.60
09.00
49.50

Pings
Plunetelius Horoscope, 10e with Base

Tank Gun, Repainted
Western DOLOSO Baseball, Repainted
Your. Future Homo (Repainted)

28.60

22.85

CASH
WANT TO BUY FOR
FOR DOUBLE PLAYS,

$46.00 FOR
WE WILL PAY 535.00 EACH FOR STARS, $45.00
FoR
AND
5110.00
FORWEST
WINDS
DO-RE.MI'S, 345.00 FOR SUN BEAMS, 545.00
Secondary, but
WURLITZERR 24's, (0e those Wurlitser 24'e the condition of the cabinets is LATE
MODEL
mechanism must be In 11.1 mechanical condition.) WE ALSO WANT TO BUY
WURLITZER & ROCK0LA PHONOGRAPHS. (Otvofull detalis and prices wanted In first louer.)

Will be in Chicago
TotMs:

ai the Sherman Hotel during the War Time Conference

Carl

1

Pepr,It With Or,ir., nal.tnno

y0

C.

ur:

.,í

âiit
slee1?4:f.C.?avao

Trippe.

F.

C. D.
Phone: Franklin 6544

2823 Locust St.,

,yj

St. Louis, Miaaotjri

WANTED TO BUY FOR CASH i
PHONOGRAPHS

STARS

WURLITZER
500
SUPERS, MASTERS
WEST WIND
600.--. 750E
STANDARDS
DO
MI
800 .-850
DELUXES
DOUBLE PLAY
Send us your list for quick action! WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES!
ROCK-OLA

Ir

FACTORY REBUILT 5 -BALL FREE PLAY GAMES
,

,

Jeep

Fileker

,

All American
Sport Parade

,

Exhlblt Action

I

,

.

,

...

.

Pan American

$176.00
Gottlieb Stage Door
Canteen ..
$155.00
186.00 I
Gottllob 5 & 10
5 -BALL FREE PLAY CAMES
Spot o Card
Broadcast
547.00
$37.50
5116.00
47.50
ABC Bowler
27.60
Bombardier
87.60
47.50
37.60
Belle
Hep
Sliver
Skate.
82.50
47.50
Champ ...
Snappy
89.50
34.60
47.60
42.50
Majors
of
'41
Legionnaire
37.50
57.59
Tes. Mustang
Geoids
3.7.50
47.50
Capt.
Kidd
HIMiami
Ha
..
37.50
5ÿ.6Ó
47.50
Torpedo
37.50
85.00
47.60
Goba
37.60
Sea Hawk

....$176.00
..
176.00

United Midway
United Atliona

,

Strata/liter
Zia Zug
610 Chiot
Slugger

.

ARCADE EQUIPMENT
Deily Rapid Fire ...3225.00
Keeney Suhmarino .. 220.00,
Slap the Jay, Reb... 139.00
Shoot the Chutes .. 139.00

Batting Piactice

...

1939 West. Baseball $
Tom Mix Rod. Rifle.
Ev. 10 Strike, HI -Dial
Evans 10 Strike, Low
Dial ....

116.00

,

94,50
85.00
65.00

Rock

42,50

Zoom

CONSOLES

Bully HI Hand
..3130.00
Keeney '38 TrackTime 125.00
Leans Gallop, Domino 100.00

K'ney Kentucky Club 5116.00
Jenn, Good Luck, 50.. 56.00'

-Ola

10 Pln, LOW;42.80

pl Di Peok
Gott. Triple Grip
80111

42.00
18,50
12,50
12.50

,

Shot

MITI Join. Parade,

F.P., Brown

Mug Spin,

Reels,

P0

$7600
07.óO

PHONOGRAPHS
trap. 20, III. Grillo

..598.00

I

Wart. 818, III. Sides &
Grllle,Pack'd Kyhd. $08.00

Wort. Counter Medal
01

$75.00
52.75

100 Assorted Cigarette Counter Games 57.50 Curved Glass for Evens Ten Strike
1 !S Deposit, Balance C. G. D., F. G. B. Chicago.
I

RACK THE ATTACK WITH R'Aït BONDS!

N Â:`x-I4 NAI:
i41.I313: DIVERSIY ,BLVq...:'

NEW & RECONDITIONED
Gottlieb 6.10.20. ..$169.60
Roll Cell (Vacation)
Destroyer (Cadlllec)

..
...

89.50
98.50

USED GAMES

Chocked --Clean
Sky Waxer
Bowlaway
Maiars
,

$68.60
59.50

A.B.C. Bowler
SnspIly

Leglonnalee
Show Boat

Star Attraction
boUsroyer

(Oadillac).

8aiiorrtto 1Olf Boy),
Converted, New
Fan Dancer (Rosy),
Converted, New
Sport Parade

39.50
94,50
34.50
39.50
42,60

:'
' coifx
ai

:':.;

...,,....:. ..

..

;AIt11CnIYE ÈaCHANGI:

-'IPhbìlot'BDCkhealiam 64661

Horoscope
Force
Velvet
Sky Ray

Air

....
Wild Fire ....
Big Chief
Pots
Band Wagon

.

Keep Em Flying
Shaeuri La
Four Aces

$34.50
59.60

24.60
24.50
29.60
24.50
19.50
24.50

CHICAGO

CONSOLES -SLOTS

3 Keeney se Super Ben,
Comb. F.P. & Cash
..5299.50
Floor Samples
1 Paco Saratoga with
149.50
Rails, Payout
7 Dolly Royal Flush,

Payout

...

1 Mills Jumbo Parade,
189.50
Very Clean, F.P.
139.60 New se Mills Bes. Vest
109.60
Pocket, Motored

89.50

79.50

77.50
114.50 Now 14 Mills Q.T.,
114.60
74.50
erMillsd
Q.T.,
5.10.20
114:68
New
1160
49.60
99.50
Gobs
119.50
Glitter Gold
84.50
ia
Used
Mills
5f
Q.T.,
09.50
84.50
T.730.
Reconditioned, Re 59.60
Up
Glitter Gold 79.50
Thumbs
pointed
49.50
99.50 3 le Mills Q.T., Glitter
Alert
09.50.
50.50
Home Run, '42
Gold, Almost New .
49.60
factory
60.100-260
Blue.
Front
Write for price far
reconditioned
29.90
29
Slots and all other makes of 9 ots. A complete lino of Tubes,
GUN BULBS for Seeburg Guns and Arcade Equipment of all kinds.
39.60
Terms: 1/3 Deposit, Balance C. O. O.
Knockout
Big Parade

....

Trallw0
Leaderay

419 MARKET STREET

CO.
K. C. NOVELTY
(Market 4641)

(New)
BOTTLES OF BEER
Got 'Em? Get 'Om!
1250 Tickets, Stitched, ranging from

to

1

1280, incl. 3c Sole Takes in 534.80 -Pays
Out 135 Bottles of licer.

PRICE $1.25
In Gloss Lots.
$1.40 in Doz. Lots -$1.50 Less Than Doz.

(New)
CIGARETTES

Got 'Et»? Get 'Ern!
le Sale--500-Hole

-Takes

in

Out
Cigarettes.
Paye

55.00

15

-

Pkgs.

PRICE 65c Ea.
Also in stock 300-H,
400-H, 500-H and
1000-H Sc and $c
Boards.

ORIGINAL
DANGLING

PLAY

5 -BALL FREE

old copper -hued 1 -cent pieces will be
resumed. Expended small -caliber shell
casings with a small proportion of virgin
copper will be used for the new copper
pennies. It wasn't the public griping
nor congressmen's agitation that is bringing back the old -type cent, but the fact
that copper is available again for minting. Until the first of the year. however,
the mint will continue to pour out 25
tons of the steel pennies a day.
More than a half -billion zinc -coated
steel coins are now in circulation, end
more will be minted right up to January
1 in order to meet an unprecedented
demand for pennies.
Some months ago there were reports
from all over the country of serious
shortages of pennies and nickels, but
that problem was met by heavier production and by all kinds of drives to
bring small coins out of hiding places
in old socks, piggy banks, etc. Lately,
however, there are new reports of shortages of coins. Federal Reserve Bank of
Chicago executives admitted recently
they were very much puzzled by the
mystery of disappearing pennies -particularly the steel pennies which the
public so heartily disapproves of. They
think it may be due to a misunderstanding that the government will pay a premium for then some day; in fact, phone
calls come in daily from people asking
if this will happen.
A report from Roanoke, Va., states
there is 'an almost acuto shortage of
pennies there. The cashier of, the First
National Bank in Roanoke remembers a
similar condition in World War I, but
has no ilea why the shortage should suddenly come up now.
Editorials in newspapers all over the
country generally agree that the zinc coated steel penny was a definite flop.
The idea of saving copper was a good
one, they say, but the loss of time and
tempers resulting from confusing the
penny and dime makes it appear the
mint masters were definitely pound -wisp
on copper and penny -foolish. However,
the people will have to go cussing the
coins until they darken with age and
handling. The steel pennies 150W in
circulation will not be withdrawn, says
the director of the mint, now or later,
when copper cents are distributed again.

75

The Billboard

MACHINES

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Farmers Asked to
Comb Farms for
Iron, Steel Scrap

DOCKETS

1205 Tickets
to the Deal.

PRICE

$1.60

WASHINGTON, Oct. 10. --In

support
of the all-out "victory scrap bank" drive

In

six weeks."

Administrator Jones has asked for full
support of the USDA war boards in cooperating fully with the local salvage
committees.
During the last four months, When
collections and shipments of scrap
should have increased, they have been
declining. The purpose of the "victory
scrap bank" drive is to stimulate the
collection Of scrap Iron and steel so that
every idle ton will find its way to the
"victory scrap hank" stockpile to insure
a full supply for the coining winter
months.
An estimated 15,000,000 tons of iron
and steel scrap will be needed by the
steel mills this winter.

Cross Lote,

$1.75 in Dos.
Lots,
52.00 Less
Than Dos.

to collect iron and steel scrap, A. M.
Faust, director of the salvage division of
the War Production Board, has received
the enthusiastic aid of Marvin Jones,
War Food Administrator.
Jones today urged all farmers to comb
their farms for all possible scrap and
pointed out that new steel would be
available in direct proportion to the
amount of scrap collected by the victory
scrap bank campaign.
If we are to keep our steel mills
operating at capacity, turning out steel
for ships, tanks, planes and guns, as
well oaf farm machinery, It will be necessary to have vast amounts of scrap," he
declared.

Pointing out that next to industry,
the greatest source of heavy scrap le the
farm, Jones said: "American farmers are
doing the greatest food production job
in history. However, if we are to Insure
ample steel for wartime production, millions of tons of scrap Iron and steel
must come from our farms in the next

Ea.

RED, WHITE AND BLUE
TICKETS

-at

2160 Tickets to the Deal
5e sake Net
Profit $36.00 --at 10e sale $72.00 Net Profil.

PRICE $1.75 EACH
Lofs.
$2.00 in Doz. Lets -Less Than
In Gross

Doz. $2.25.

400 -Hole 5c DOLLAR CAME IThickl,
Definite Profit $7,00
85c Ea.
1000 -Hole 25e JACK POT CHARLIE,
Definite Profit 550.00
51.75 Ea.
500 -Hole 25c CHARLIE BOARDS JR.,
Definite Profit $45.00
95c Ea.
BASEBALL and TIP 120 TICKETS . .
Price $25.00 Per Gross.
Salesboards of Every Description .
. And
Prised Right.
Terms: Slate Dep. on All Orders, Bal. C,O.D.
.

ONE PANORAM FILM
In Good, Clean Condition
F.inht b'eotures as follows: Riding the Coat, Ai and
the Siren. Hawaiian Skint. ){ending for Troshle,
5v,nï;e Gets in Your Oyes. Baby Mino, The Rollie
00,,,, Kiss the Canoes. 025.00 C. G. A.

BOX

D-147, The Billboard, Cincinnati 1, Ohio,

MIDWEST NOVELTY CO.
6409 N. Bell Ave.

CHICAGO, ILL,

:atn6aa r,"f,
i,k
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The Billboard
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MILLS Sc, 1Oc, 25c
and 50c SLOTS FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Spotlight on
Chicago News

CENTRAL OHIO QUALITY BUYS

"There Is No Substitute for Quality"
We handle only top -grade coin -operated equipment. All
gaines reconditioned and refinished, ready for location,
crated safely so that you get it in A-1 shape.
"BUY WITH CONFIDENCE"

Brown Front,

Blue Fronts
War EaTlm
Gold Q.T.

Blue Front Q.T.
ALSO HAVE
JENNINGS SLOT MACHINE&
PACE SLOT MACHINES
JENNINGS CIG -A -ROLLAS XXV

Triple play gives press
services plenty of news for
Monte consumption

Woolf Solomon

CONSOLES
Write
JUMBO PARADES, C.P., LATE ...5 00.80 MILLS 3 -BELLS, Like New
Write
Like
New
89.60 MILLS 4B ELLS,
JUMBO PARADES,A-1
Write
SILVER MOON TOTALIZERS, F.P.,
4 -WAY SUPERGELL, 66.60.50.250,
Like Ncw .................... 100.00 PACE SARATOGA
$ 80.60
109,60 CHARLI-HORSES, 56.5$, C.P.
BOBTAIL TOTALIZERS. Like New
140.50
BALLY CLUB BELLS, Comb.. LikeNew 229.50 CIGAROLAS XV, Se & 100
100.60
SU PERDEL LS, Gen.., F.P. Like New 249.50
EVANS
GAL.
DOMINOES,
Brn.
Cab.
139.60
2 -WAY SUPERBELLS, Sege. C.P. .. 390.50
RALLY
CLUB
BELLS,
Brand
New
290,50
149,50 ROCKOLA
WALLY HIGH HANDS, Comb.
112.50
COUNTER
&
STARR
..
89.50
WATLING BIG GAMES, C.P,
89.50 KEENEY SUB GUN, New Marble .. 199.60
WATLING BIG GAMES, F.P.
SLOTS
50 GOLD CHROMES, New, 1 Cherry
Sc BLUE FRONTS, Lam, Knees, CH $189.50
Write
10c BLUE FRONTS, Late, Knees, CH 235.00
16
G OLD CHROMES, New, 1 Cherry
CH
315.00
250 BLUE FRONTS, Late. Knees,
e G
Write
275.00
10e CHERRY BELLS, 3/5, CH
26C GOLD CHROMES, New, 3/5 PO
Write
299.50
25e CHERRY BELLS. 3/6, CH
G0 & 266 Calllos
'Write
159.60
Sç BLUE FRONTS, Rebuilt
6C CLUB CONSOLE CHIEFS
$215.00
1118.50 106 CLUB CONSOLE CHIEFS
Se WAR EAGLE. 3/5
226.00
100 BLUE FRONTS, 0,90111
189.50 250 CLUB CONSOLE CHIEFS
299.50
119.50
Sc COLUMBIAS. Cie, Reefs
62.60
60 COLUMBIA, Club mood
10 Q.T: s, BLUE FRONTS
49.60
CIGARETTE VENDORS
$119,50
ROWE ROYALS. 8 Col., All Colors ..5 79.50 UNEEDA PAK, Late. 15 Col,
79.50 UNEEDA PAK, 1940, 15 Col.
56.00
NATIONAL 0.30'x, Like New
99.60 UNEEDA PAK, 1939. 12 Col.
82.50
ROWE ROYALS, 10 Col., A1
ROWE
B Col,
89.50
DU GRENIER CHAMPIONS. 11
PIN BALL 0 FREE
ROYAL,
HOROSCOPE .....$42.50
SEA HAWK .......042.60
1940 1.2.3
589.50
CROSSLINE
32.50
SPARKY
37.50
VICTORY
89.50
55.00
SNAPPY
49.50
45.00
SUN BEAM
SCHOOL DAYS
REPEATER
MASCOT
15.00
29.50
39.50
SKYLINE
TEN SPOT
49.50
WILDFIRE
45.00
3250
MYSTIC
SPORT PARADE ... 49.50
POLO
22.50
29.50
LANDSLIDE
FOUR ROSES
35.00
FORMATION
22.50
49.50
LEGIONNAIRE
1/2 CERTIFIED DEPOSIT WITH ORDER.

PHONOGRAPHS

ROCK-OLA
ROCK.OLA
SEEBURG
SEEBURG

.

CHICAGO, Oct. 30. -Chicago, the coin
machine capital of the world, was frequently mentioned in the press netts servIces titis week. The pocket -site magazine, Ainericon Mercury, published an
article entitle(( "Chicago, the Munich of
America." in its November Issue. This
article pointed a finger at Chicago as the
most paradoxical of American big eitles
saying that It had now become the national sorehead center of the United
States.
The article stated that Chicago had
become a sort of center for isolationists,
unpatriotic groups of various kinds,
groups fostering racial hatreds, including
the Klan, the Bund, the Christian Front
and various other propaganda organizations that are agitating for unpatriotic
causes at the present time. The article
asserted that these unpatriotic groups
could find a location and could work apparently unmolested in Chicago and
would even be addressed by congressmen
and other public officials as "respectable
groupa."
Two Chicago newspapers vire the authors of this a0Ozhlg story which names
names and mentions meeting places. Tite
Chicago Daily Tintes leas led ln exposing
sonne of these organizations daring recent

C
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....

.......

....

.........

.......
....,

........
.

....

.

(ENCRAI OHIO COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC.
514

S.

HIGH ST., COLUMBUS, O.

PHONES: ADams 7949, ADams 7993.

GUARDIAN
SERVICE KIT FOR PIN GAME OPERATORS

years.

The Original Contact Kit Made by the PIONEER
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS of the Industry.

But that was not the biggest story about
Chicago which the press services of the
country were sending to newspapers in
the various cities, A county grand jury
has been In session for several day's, and
its mains field of investigation has been
widespread gambling in the city. This
tinte it was not a case of minor gambling
such as slot machines, but It was big time

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

Buy Guardian and You Won't Come to Grief
°

No. 450 Complete, Still Only $7a50

CONTAINS Sitter Points, Phosphor rheum Leaves, L' ters. Switches.
Bakelite Bushings, Separators, Contact Point Adjusters, Brass Mien,
Copper Pig 'l`ail wire, fish Papers. Ask for our free Parts and
Supplies Catalog!

No. 1100 -NEW SERVICE KIT

.... $9.50

This New Kit Contains e Very Bandy and Useful Contact Switch As:emMin Tool. Value $2.00. Pha 00 Extra Assorted Genuine Phosphor
Broute Leaves, Value 54.00, in Addition to the Liberal Assortment of
Swltcit Parts Contained ht OUT Well Known Guardian Contact Kit.

BLOCK MARBLE CO

JAR DEALS

IN STOCK!

The

Machd
fol
"The
Tickeed.t-machinebest

400 HOLES LUCKY BUCKS, SPEC. THICK, 5e, DEFINITE PROFIT $7.00
850 HOLES TICKER TAPE, A. SPEC. THICK JUMBO HOLES, 5c, AVERAGE PROFIT

$24.63 PROT.
1000 HOLES GET YOUR PIECE, Spec. Thick, 5e, AVERAGE PROFIT $29.45 PROT
1200 HOLES TEN BIG FINS, THIN JUMBO HOLES, 5e, AVERAGE PROFIT $35.20
1200 HOLES VICTORY BELL, SPEC. THICK "C." 5c, AVERAGE PROFIT $38.57 PROT
1800 HOLES LULU, SPEC. THICK, 5c, DEFINITE PROFIT $24.75
1000 HOLES J.P. CHARLEY, SPEC. THICK, 25c, 30 -HOLE JACKPOT, AVERAGE
PROFIT $52.00 PROT.
1200 HOLES HAPPY CHARLEY, 25c, SPEC. THICK, AVERAGE PROFIT $77.00 PROT

1000 HOLES CIGARETTE BOARDS

10

OR 20

SEC,

ANY PAYOUT

FROM 26 PKG. TO 40 PKG.

Takes in
Pays Out

.85

$

Gross

BOX

66, MICHIGAN

Profit

"GEi WISE

Co.

v9-

25c Jackpot Charlies, 25c

4n -

960 Holes
Hole J.P.
Nonptotooted Cards

4»

t»
4ft
t/Y

BUY WAR BONDS TO SPEED VICTORY

-FOR, SALE
Large Stock Salesboards, Tip Books and Jar Cames.
stating your requirements.

LC

855 Pearl St.,

P. O. Box

2988

IN CIGARETTE VENDING MACHINES
because these Machines are bring sold at
'these Low Prises does not Torah they arc not
in A-1 operating condition. Every era of thew.

Jan

Machines et in operative condition or e1se Is 1n
operatlon at site present lime. If you need Slsriiines do line tesitntc to purchase. these, as titer
are otelbu a stool at
prices nuulop btion.
We are Cutting down the extent of our operations
Inc that feasts are 011,01nR thew et thus
very low prices.
oer7
7 Col, BT
McGUIRE, MODEL "8"
(16C5e and 206 Operation)
With Double Shift Container, holding 32$ Packs.

$90,00 Each In Lots of
81n010 Machines, 036.00

SALES CO.

e Col, ROWE

522.60

Each,

IMPERIALS

Lots of 10,
Single Machines, $25.00 Each.
8 Col. ROWE IMPERIALS
327.60 Each In Lots et 10.
Single Machines, $30.00 Each.
Each

In

9.30 NATIONALS
Each In Lets of 10.
SInRI, Machlnea $60,00 Each.

546.00

/s

Deposit, Money Order or
is Check,
Balance G. O. D., F. O, B. St. Louts,

AUTOMATIC
CIGARETTE SALES CO.
2208 LOCUST ST.

ST.

LOUIS, MO.

PIN GAME PARTS
FOR

PRACTICALLY EVERY TYPE PIN
CAME BUILT DURING
1935

Gomes

USED SLOTS & CONSOLES
BAKER NOVELTY COMPANY
CHICAGO 12, ILLINOIS

and

Slots

for DASH.

Quantity, Prim and Condition.

State

Don't junk That Games!
We Have the Part You Need.
WRITE -WIRE -TELEPHONE

WINNER SALES CO.
3400 Armitage Avo.

CHICAGO, ILL.
Telephone: Belmont 5400

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIn1II111111IIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIjl111111IIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIfh{IIII111111lllll

(Can be Increased)
Nonprotected Cards
$1.20 Each 100 or More -91.40 Each 10
or More --$1.85 Each 3 or More.
1/3 Dep. IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

GLASSES

PARTS.

WANTED
Pin

5cLulus,1440 Holes,80%

EARTH, MINK

FOR

WHAT DO YOU NEED!

or Move --$1.45 Each 3 or Moro.

DELUXE
SALES
BLUE

WITH BACK

BEING STRIPPED

$1.00 Each 100 or Mae -51.20 Each 10

PAYOUT.- PROFIT $14.40

1941

TO

OVER 1000 GAMES

-30

1700 WASHINGTON BLVD.
Beaumont, Texas

10.

With Standard Container.
$20.00 Each In Lots of 10.
SIn010 Machines 025.00 Each,
8 Col. U-NEED-A-PAKS.
$20,00 Each in Lots of 10.
Single Machines, $26.00 Each.

I

New! Sensational!
P

"TRAP

JAP"

THE

RECONVERT THE MUNVES WAY!

/ 'et
Wo

of HarderThan
Composltlon.

No Plaster.
if Y ou don't have the

MUNVES'
Conversion
losing money!
Easiest to
convertrighe on your onere
Order today- Immediate Delivery!

/you're

HIGHEST CASH PRICES
Write fof Price Lint,

neserE."

OUTSTANDING BUYS

AND SAVE MONEY"

EAU CLAIRE, WISCONSIN

Makers of Saleseards, Push Cards, Bookboards

FOR

822 North Third Street
Milwaukee 3, Wis.

BLOCKBUSTERS

Manufacturers

669.671 5. Broadway, Lexington 20, Ky.
"WE ARE 11'I1OLi'S1l,eito AND SI:LI,

3.00
2.75

Distributing

CITY, INDIANA

W. H. BRADY COMPANY

STERLING NOVELTY CO.

Each
$ 3.25

CONTINENTAL

D.

Our new 800 -fieno Bookboard in both Se Bingo and 25e Jackpot Charlie is the only really
basically new idea of the last 25 years. Both have real possibilities as smash hilstbet make
maximum prótils. Take a look at something ditterent-send 01.00 per sample mailed prepaid.
Too'll come in on a new beam. Get your samples NOW.
Also Push (ideas, such as 100, 150, 200, 240, 000-11o1,, Profitable Put 2, Take Cards. Seal
Cando with girls' noses In all sues to move merchandise deals. Also 1-20e to 1-OOo, bnth with
and without Scale In both 12 and 24 holes. T'e have stocks of BAlescarde for you here. Anything
Yon want. lust ask for it. Samples, catalogs free on ropiest.

$105.00
72.00
33.00

Stapled Tickets, 85e Per Bag -Extra.

1.00

MICHIGAN CITY NOVELTY CO.,

2100'5

Single Lots
Dozen Lots
100 Lots

2.50
3.00

LARGE STOCK PLAIN, TIP AND JACKPOT BOARDS. WRITE FOR PRICE LIST,
STATING YOUR REQUIREMENTS. 25% DEPOSIT WITH ALL ORDERS -BALANCE C. O.

and most

No. 6064

2.75
3.10
2.50
3.60
3.25

KEENEY WALLBOXE9,
Program Strips in 5,000 Lots. $2,65 51. 1
IF WHAT YOU WANT IS NOT LISTED.
WRITE US, AS WE HAVE A LARGE
STOCK OF ALL TYPES OF VENDING
MACHINES. WRITE FOR PRICES.
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LiNE OF
MILLS PARTS
Terms: 1/3 Certified Doposlt, Bal. C.O.D.
&

counted."

popularine

SALESBOARDS
ALL ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY RECEIVED

PACK ARD. SEEBURG, BUCKLEY,

ROCKOLA

1

Original JAR O'DO.UNIVERSALS

'39 DELUXE
'39 STANDARDS
COLONEL

COMMANDER
WURLITZER 618
WURLITZER 412
WURLITZER ROLAWAYS
SEEBURG ROLAWAYS
ROCK-OLA ROLAWAYS

White and Blue

Red,

1527 FAIRMOUNT AVE.
PHILADELPHIA 30, PA.

GET IT FROM BLOCK -THEY HAVE IT

Four Bells
Three Belts
Club Ccnsales
Vest Pockets
Jumbo Parades
Super Bells

Gold Chromes

Original Chromes

g

1/3 dep., bai.

F. O. B. Nenv

$ 4.50
Completo1

Figuro, Loos

and

0

/

scenery.

nod
$ 9,5U

FlOut..9j.
a

Legs only

C. O. D.,

York.

/g
/

-A`_"` `1_"`tle

g MIKE MUNVES

520 w, 48d 8L
NEW YORK
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AMUSEMENT MACHINES
gambling and big names have been Involved. In fact, slot machines have huntly been mentioned in the recent scandals
publlshecl in newspapers. To show how
far reaching the investigation goes, Mayor
Edward J. Kelly was on the stand four
and one half hours one day this week to
answer questions about the why's and
where's of big time gambling in the city.

MONEY
SALESBOARD
OPERATORS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Complete line of money boards
manufacturers.

-all

WRITE FOR PRICES

MANN NOVELTY CO.
47th Street
Chicago 15, Illinois

1335

E.

Unfortunate Incident
However, a very unfortunate phase of
the coin machine industry was brought
into the news limelight clueing the week.
A juice box operator, said to have anywhere from 10 to 20 machines, was murdered. The fact that this happened while
the grand jury was In session investigating many subjects was very unfortunate
for the coin machine trade. Some ncwspapers gave It front page headlines, and
the press news service of the country
linmediate]y picked it up. The Chicago
Crisse Commission also immediately tinged
the grand jury to investigate the uncalled "juke box murder." News reports
mentioned whose phonographs were being
used and also stressed the fact that some
political figures were reported to have
connections with the juke box trade in
Chicago.
Just how much of a scandal the grand
Jury and the newspapers will stir up on
this issue remains to be seen. It was one
of those unfortunate occurrences that
happen at intervals in large cities and
result In giving the colla =cline industry, or some branch of it, very unfavorable

WANTEDtIs

WURLITZER

616's
Any Quantity.

State Lowest Price and
Condition

ACME SALES CO.
414 W. 45th St.

New York 19, N. Y.

LAMPS, 50c
BOX OF TEN

just received 10,000 Radio Panel Lamps

suitable for Pin Camas and many other

-

purposes. Matchless Brand: No. 47,
10 in a box, 50e
No. 46, No. 55

per box of 10.

publicity. An. official of the Illinois
Phonograph Operators' Association was
called in for questioning about the murder, and reports said his testimony served
to uphold the good reputation of the
organization.

CHICAGO NOVELTY CO., Inc.
1348 Newport Ave.
CHICAGO, ILL.

77

FIRST BUY WAR BONDS
ALL OUT FOR VICTORY
ST. PAUL
DES MOINES

Long Jury Session

The grand jury investigation threatens
to be continued thru November and December, and some Important revelations
may yet be made. Apparently the real
moving force back of the investigation is
the growing political struggle between
Mayor Kelly and State's Attorney Thomas
J. Courtney. This political struggle has
been gathering momentum for some time
and promises to be a real issue In 1944 in
the national elections which will be the
occasion of a bitter political light in Chicago. Because of the increasing importance of this struggle newspapers are being
forced to take sides, and many a scandal
will probably be published In Chicago
papers during the next several months.
Because of the political issues involved,
it is probable that big time gambling will
be the chief topic and that minor questions will be overlooked.

The Billboard

BUFFALO
Four Offices To Serve

PHILADELPHIA
You BETTER

Mr. Operator:
All Our Equipment Is Reconditioned by Factory Trained Mechanics and Ready to Put on
Location.
Contact Your Nearest Mayflower Office for
These Exceptional Buys.
P NONO OR APHS
Seeburg 8800, R.C
Stetting Commander,

ES -RC

Seems Commander,

Collie Commander,

5.10.25
eall,o Console

Write

Calllo Do Lax

$376.00

,

Mills Futurity

Track Record

84018

Mystery Bonus
Chromo rolls
Brown Fronts
...
Fronts, Knee'
Action

5..

,

CONSOLES

...

89.50

88,60
70.60
80.00
100.00
80.00

128.60
12.60

Kegel Two Way Super Write
Boll
$375.00

.....

Keeney Single Super
Boll Comb,
Millet JumboParade,

220.00
110.50
Bally Glue Hells,' .,, 219.50
Bally RcllEm
129.60
Bally Royal Flush
58,60
88.50
Bally Royal Draw
.
Bally BisTer, FP
100,60
Jonnlnss Bllvor Moon. 126.00
126.00
Jennings Bob Tall
Jennings Totalizer, Fr 128.50
Jennings Fast Time, FP 70.00

Write

.

,

.

,

Chaliesier
17.50
ABT Target, Model F 17,60
ARCADE MACHINES
Dlla)ers
...
S 46.00
Western Baeboll
119.50
Ten Strlko
46.00
Rack-oBaII, 12 Feet 66.00
Coast Leaguer
90.00

,

WriteBlue

,

COUNTER MACHINES.
One Cent Mills Q.T. 5 95.00
Columhla J.P.
..
46.00
Columbia Gold Award 46.00
Around the World, BC,
FP
26.00
Marvel, Now
12.50
Amerlean Eagle, New 12.60
Liberty, New
12.00
12.50
Mercury, Now
8.50
Marvel, Used ..
8.00
American Eagle, Used
Mercury, Used
8.60

Mille Three Bells
Write
Mills Four Bells
Write
Keeney Four Way Super

Writs
Write
.

5

MITI. Safe Stands, Used

66.09
09.60
45.00
85.00
85.00

Mills 1.2.3
Mills 1.2.3, F.P

.

80.00

.

ONE -BALL P O.
Write
J,ukey Club
Fast Track
$226.00
Challenger
225.00
Winning Ticket',
90.00
110,00
Grand National
Grand Stand
100.00
Paco Maker
95.00
Gold Medal
Spinning Reels

.

Jennings Mull, Races $ 49,50
Jennings Good Luck
45.50
Pasts Rom, Jackpot. 238.50
Red Head Track Tinto 49.60
1038 Track Time
108.50
Kentucky Club
59.60
Exhibit Silver Sc.!,
28.60
Mills Rio ..
18.50
Buckley Flashinglvories 88.60
Saratoga Sr. & Jr
79.50
1941 Evans Lucky
Lucre
Wrlto
Late Type 'Buckley
Track Odds
326.00

66.00
80.60
119.60

PACE CONSOLES

240.00
225.00
226.00
' 96.00
110.00
32.80
17.60

,

,...

Pace Ruket, 8.P.
Paco De Lux
Pace All Star
Paco Kitty
Bally Bell, 5 & 25
Bally Bell, 6 &

225.00

,

Rockola Super
Rockola Do Luse
Mills Empress
Wurlltror Model 81
Wurilaser Model 41
Rackela Bar Box
Buckley Wall Box

.

Watling Rolle -Top,
5.10, S.6 Payout.

...

Manual
900.00
Contact Envoi, ES -BO 300.00
Scebur0 Maestro, ES
326.00

Seeing Mayfalr

...$

2218 UNIVERSITY AVE.
ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA
When ordering kindly includo the customary one-third deposit.
1420 Locust Ave.
MOINES, IOWA

DES

I

1427 N. Broad St.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

350 Delaware Ave.
BUFFALO, N. Y.

I
I

WE HAVE ON HAND
JENNINGS, PACE and
and
other Coln Operated
WATLING SLOTS in lc, Se, 10e and 25e Play. Also CONSOLES
Machines of every type. Write us what you aro interested in.

Used MILLS Chromes, Brown and Blue Fronts, and

Or
SICKIN O

IN

E

C

1

Q.

T.'s;

Central Parkway, Cincinnati, O.
927 East Broadway, Louisville, Ky.

401

GAMES CAREFULLY
Spot Pcol
$46.00
Twin Six
46.00
Totters ...
39.00

PLAY

ABC Bowler
Gun Club
Horoscope
Show Boat

39.00
99.00
59.50
40.00

Wild Fire

CHECKED

PACKED
Masers, 1841

AHD

540.00

Pursuit

09,oSpottem .....

3ß.G0

as.60
30.60
29.00
a0.se

VorlScoopoty

...........

$44.60
34.60
17.60
17.50
17.60
99.50

Sports Parade
All American
K)eker & Catcher
Ten
Spot
Spot.a.Card
(Lilco Now)
22.50
Skates
Sliver
Super Chute.
All Pin Games haro been stored In a good dry place and are packed In New Cartons." When
any of our onulpment eomos ie you It locks nice end operates perfectly. "Roady for Location"
Say With Confidence." Bond for Complete List.
NATIONAL NOVELTY CO,. 183 MERRICK ROAD. MERRICK. N. Y. Tel., Freeport 8320,

Snappy

......

...

-

WANTED!

PHOTOMATICS
MUTOSCOPEor Late
Models
Early

Will Pay Cash.
311 No. Reno St.

MILLS
MILLS
MILLS
MILLS
MILLS
Tel.

Cive Serial

Nuer,

Phone

Los Angeles 26, Calif.

READY FOR DELIVERY
MILLS THREE

COLD CHROME BELLS, 5c, 10c, 25c
CHERRY BELLS
BROWN FRONTS
BLUE FRONTS
BONUS BELLS

7654

State Condition, Model, Etc.

BRILL
TONY
Drexel 5831

PER UNIT

Includes 5 wiorst
Yellow, lied,
Groan and Blue.

White,

ALL PLASTIC PARTS
THE ONLY CEMENT THAT CAN
Mend BROKEN PLASTIC PARTS

CEMENT FOR

We ore Wholotalcrs'and Sell for Resala

FREE

STI K-TITE

$7.50

BELLS
MILLS VEST POCKETS

NEW BUCKLEY TRACK ODDS, DAILY
DOUBLE MODEL
JENNINGS SILVER MOONS, CASH PAY

COMPANY
JONES SALES
31-33-35 MOORE ST.,
We Wholesale and Sell for Resale.

BRISTOL, VA.-TENN.

ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION FULLY GUARANTEED
Deposit Wlth Order, Bolenco CO.D., F.O.B. N. Y. Bond
TERMS: 1/9
Payment in Full and Savo C.O.D. Charges. Chubs Acuptabte.
147 W. 42ND STREET
NEW YORK, N. Y.

ETREB SALES C

SPECIALS
FALL$184.50
Vest Pockets,
6

Bally Rapid Fires, Perfect
Bally Defenders I Exceptional
Bally Blue Grass, F.P. (Like New)
Batting Practice (Late Models)
Genas Play Balls ;Clean(
Chicken Sams flap Cony.)
Evans Tommy Cuns
Evans Galloping. Dominoes, '38
Small Charge for Crating
l

B.

C.

$

269.50 ,,,,...e.Poc kets Chrome
184.50
109.50
149.50
149.50
139.50
59.50

,

%

19.50

aek Pot Attachments

New tr Used Slots
300 Pin Samos

CO.
BING. AMUSEMENT
BOB CHA

Write
Write

190

Main

Binghamton,

MILLS 4 BELL
MILLS 3 BELL

State condition, price and aortal number.

GEORGE W. DUN
Box 123, Sabina, O.

Street

4-1700

WANTED
MILLS BLUE FRONTS
WATLING ROL-A-TOPS, 3/5 PAY

49.50
59.50

N.

Y.

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

The Billboard
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Bowles Heads
Price Agency

GOING STRONG

BRAZIL
CONVERTED FROM
(DO -RE -MI)
With

Ball feature that
creates last ball suspense to the
Nth degree.

Location
reports indicate
that
BRAZIL is out -earning all previous
United conversions,

Also Revamping

MIDWAY
from (ZOMBIE)

*ARIZONA
from (SUN BEAM)

*

GRAND
CANYON

from (DOUBLE PLAY)

* SANTA

FE

(from WEST WIND)

IF YOU HAVE

ANY OF THE
ABOVE GAMES WHICH YOU
DO NOT WANT CONVERTED,
QUOTE US YOUR PRICES.
SEE

CLOSE-OUT!
Evans' Sensational Stimulator

Business expects improvements in enforcement and
also exemptions for small
trades

Return

*

November 6, 1943

YOUR

DISTRIBUTOR NOW

OR

atdrillANUFACTURING

WRITE DIRECT

COMPANY

6123-25 N. WESTERN AVENUE

CHICAGO

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30.
President
Roosevelt nominated Chester Bowles to
he chief of the Office of Price Administration, and the nomination was approved by the Senate this week.
The newspaper reports were that there
would be opposition to the nomination.
but Bowles had moste such a favorable
reputation as general manager of tho
OPA in the past several months that
opposition was small. Bowles has been
practically in charge of OPA operations
since July. It is well understood that
Ise is strongly in favor of confining the
work of OPA and Its limited staffs to
essential industries that affect the cost
of living directly. Under his leadership,
industries and lines of business that
have no direct connection with the cost
of living are being exempted from ceiling
prices, such as office machinery and certain tines of drugs.
Criticism of OPA has subsided considerably since Bowles became general
manager, and the efficiency of the organisation has steadily increased. He has
encouraged closer co-operation with business by appointing advisory committees
to speak for Industries coming tinder
price ceilings. The sale of used coin
machines camp under price ceilings since
Bowles became general manage-, and the
trade is now awaiting the official announcement of advisory conunittces.

When these committees are appointed
the trade will have opportunity to present Its views of price ceilings. Bowles
is determined to keep the cost of living
at the levels of September, 1942, for the

55

WHILE THEY LASTCOMPLETE
WITH MOTOR,

ONLY,
LiST PRICE $12.50
Outfit includes unit illustrated plus
Win -0 Cards, Motor, Electric Cord
Button, Blackboard,
Card, "Free" Tabs.

University's Sheffield Scientific School.
He was assistant manager of the advertising agency, now Batten, Barton, Durstine & Osborn, when he left it Its 1929
to help found the advertising firm of
Benton & Bowles.

5e Play Only

Complete With Automatic

JACK POT
Pays

Slot.

automatically just like a big
Will pay for itself the first week.

out

NEW MACHINE
$87.50
REBUILT MACHINE -$75.00

Terms: 1/3 Deposit, Balance C. O. D.

H. C. EVANS & CO.
1520 W. Adams St., Chicago
Over 76,000
Now Giving
Trouble-Froe

Servlcot

IMP
$7.10

41. FOOLPROOF

COLOR -BLUE

REGISTERS

RED,

ALL

DON'T DELAY!

VALLEY
1061

SPECIALTY CO., INC.
JOSEPH AVE ROCHESTER 5, N. Y.

Mills Golf Ball Vendors -10c or 25e Play.
Eagle.
Any Mills Slot with Escalator. Wire or
quotation in first letter.

MACHINE DISTRIBUTING COMPANY

5746 BAUM

PITTSBURGH,

BLVD.

GERBER & GLASS
814 DIVERSEY, CHICAGO,

Profit $30.00 Per Deal,

ORDER NOW!

WHILE THEY LAST

Less Than Cross Lots, $2.25 Per Deal.
Deposit With Order, Balance C. O. D. or Sight Draft.
262.5r
AVEFR ST.

le Mills Blue Fronts.
War
Saratoga --Comb.

COIN

/3 deposit
with order.
1

OLIVE NOVELTY CO.

WILL BUY ANY QUANTITY
us your best

Regular
Price
$12.50.

$250.00 PER GROSS

ONLY
I/O

write

THEY
LASTi

WHITE AND BLUE
TICKET DEALS
2040 (Single).

JACKPOTS
AND GOLD

WHILE

SPECIAL! CLOSE OUT SALE!

CERTIFIED DEPOSIT WITH ORDER

SIMPLE

PA,

Hiland 7000

Streamers,

1000
and
Display

BUSY LOCATIONS FROM COAST TO COAST
ARE RIPE FOR WIN -01 ORDER TODAY
AND CLICK OFF BIG QUICK PROFITS:
QUANTITY LIMITED . . . ACT NOW1

of the OPA to essentials in so far as is
possible.
Forty-two years old and a native of
Siaringfield, Mass., Bowles became a copywriter for the George Batten Company
in 1924 after his graduation from Yale

VEST POCKET BELL

$3.85

OUTFIT

duration. lie plans to confine the work

MILLS

J0

45

NE

LOUISlin3620.

MO.

ank

FOR SALE
1 Gottlieb Spot.a-Card
$ 22.60
82,50
10 Rock -Ole Commandos, brand new, never un- 1 Gottlieb Sea Hawk
1 Gottlieb HI
Dive
82.50'
cratcd, wire or write best offer 22.60
2 Rock -Ole Commandos, Each
$450.00 2 Baker Defense, Each
22.50 2 Bilker Big Time, Each
27.60
1 Evans Ten Strike
22.00
1 Western
147.60 1 Chicago Coin Fox Hunt
Major League Baseball
85,00 1 Chicago Coln Sporty, Plastie Bumpers
22.50
1 Western
Base Boll
1 Chicago Coin Show Bent
37.50
SLOTS AND PAY OFF EQUIPMENT
87.50
1 Keeney Super Boll. Like New
5248,50 1 Chicago Coin Legionnaire
29,50
88,60 2 Chicago Coln All Americans, Earth
1 Largo Cluh, 3/5, Columbia Boll
84,50
2 Chicago Coln Sport Parades, Each
,
2 Mills Cherry Belle, Club Handles, Knee
.,
22.00
188,60 1 Chicago Coln 8trata.Llner
Action, Each
22.00
1 Chicago Coln Sky
AY TABLES
$326.00 1 Chicago Coin Polo
22.00
1 Bally Thorob,Red, IPButt
87.60
178.00 1 Chicago Coin Snappy
1 Victorious 1843 or Turf Champ
27.00
17,50 1 Chicago Coln Dixie
1 Bally
Play Bell
82.60
22.00 1 Keeney Conversion, Clover
2 Bally Vecatlans, Plastid Bumpers, Each
29.00
32.50 1 Genco Morro
9 Bally Silver Skates, Each
39.50
27.60 1 Genco Argentina
1 Bally Pan American
42.00
Genoa.
Kidd
89,60
1
Captain
1 Bully Topic
32.50
17,60 1 Genco Band Wagon
Beauty
1 Belly
1I3' certitled deposit, balance O. O. D., or will trade any a.1 the above except Rock-Olas fa late
madrI Watling, Mills er American Scales, etc shut are and must be )n poriect condltlon throughout,

PHONOGRAPHS AND ARCADE EQUIPMENT

......
,

.

NOTICE TO USERS OF

65(7, 5Z3 AND 2A49

TUBES

08C7 are neat to Impossible to ,Deuce. We haro an adapter to make tho changeover to 71/7 that
requires, no change in your simplifier. All that yet have to ds is, ping your 7F7 in adapter rond then
Dina adapter ln year Ienpitller and yes are ready to go. Wo Mao ham an adapter for the ctnmlgemer
from 57,3 to SO4G that works same way. Price $3.00 each lots of six. 254G changeover adapter
to 2051 fur your 8eeburg (;une or Remote Untie Equipment. Prier $0.50 each. .linsnlulely ua Wet,
anyone ran make the changes. Canny these in Ymir aerrie, kit as stmodnnl egntpment, 00e-11,05
cash, balance C. O. D.

418

HERMITAGE MUSIC

A

BROAD

CO.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Li..

,

CENTRAL TEXAS AMUSEMENT CO.
1701 Guadalupe Street

Austin, Texas

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

November 6, 1943
SPECIAL: NAME IN

ARCADE

HEADLINES

INCLUDING

PRICE, INCLUDING THE

INCLUDED.

$

130,117

......

...

Anti -Aircraft Screens

..

EX H. ROTARY, PUSHER TYPE
WE REPAIR BALLY

1

-

Cath PO Watl. Big Games,
Now Orig. Crates..3150.00
Cash Blg Gamrx, Ro-

Watling.. 130.00

by

149.00
Jean, F.P. Bobtail
90.50
Bally Sun Ray, F.6.. 179.60
Gal. Dom., Late Head

Super Bell, 65-5C,
Cash P. 0.

...

965.00

Blg Ginnie, Cash Payout 119.50
Baker Pacer, 30 to 1
DD
919.50
Gun Club
09.60
Duplex
47.50
Speed Ball
49.50
Spot -n -card
69.50
Texas Mustang
09.50
Sea Hawk
47.50
Convention .
24.50
Spot Pool
57.60

35.00
33.50
52,50
24.50
30,50
64.50

Hunt

Silver Skates
Silver Spray
Blg Show
Band Wagon
210 Zog

89.60
229.50
89.50
60.00
17.50
8.50
135.00
66.00
0.50
200.50

ACT QUICK!

Peek Show

5

A.B.T. Challenger & Model F
Card Venders, Floor Sizo
Mercury, Dig. Red

Blue Grass, Dark Horse, Sport Special, Sport Event

$5.00;

SLOTS

--

CONSOLES
69 Bonus, 11459000 5285.00
509 Mills 3/5 P.O.. 250.00

-

..

225.00
150.00
150.00
BC 4.Ster Chic'
100.50
185.00
'SC 4 -Star Chier
55 Silver Chief
154.50
Rally PIMLICO, A1 429.50
Club Trophy
345.00
Keeney Fortunes
950.00
Keeney Skylark
249.50
Broadcast
39.50
School Days
39.50
Slugger
64.60
Boloway
04,50
Grand Canyon, NEW 175.00
Brazil, NEW
175.00
Four Rose:
43.50
Venus
64,60
Seven UP
49.50
Action, A1
119.50
Metro
30.50
Miami Brach
40.50
New Champ,.
54.50
Star Attraction
52.50
55 Silo. Moon Ch.
105 Dixie Dell
52 Blue Front

....

.

.

WILL PAY $40.00 EACH FOR

37.50
22.50
24.50
54.50
04.50
129.50

'120.00
35.110

SEALED,

$12.50

ONE BALLS
Record Times
denn, Celt Ball
Exh. Alr Circus
Homo Run '40

Sport Parade
Bello Hop
Big Chief
Stratolluer
All American
Champs
Hore scope
Ton Spot

HIHat

Drum Major
Dixie
Legionnaire
Cadllle°

...

Oh Johnny
Dude Ranch
Snappy

HIDico

...

Flicker

Four Dlamends

109.60
109.50
27.50
39.90
39.50
54.50
42.50
59.50
39.50
47.50
47.50

49.50
49.50
24.50
34.50
49.50
24.50
24.50
34.50
49.50
54.50
49.50
49.50
39.50
40.50

Longacre and Thoroughbred

Here is the Service we give:

2.
le

3.
4.

C.

All mechanical parts are
thoroughly checked -add-

ing parts wiser° necessary
for mechanical perfection.''
Cabinets are redesigned In

their entirety -new, smart,
colorful.

a

beauty.

Also Converting
WAR ADMIRAL

(Similar in player
appeal to Jockey Club)
From
GRAND STAND,
GRAND NATIONAL,
PACEMAKER.

Al, III,

0

glass, size 23x23.

New moldings -new tees

0,, D.

EMPIRE COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, 2812 W. North Avenue, Chicago
PHONE: HUMBOLDT 0288

We create and design a new play board for
your games -colorful, original, spectacular.
Wo replace the old 17,23 Itch backboard
and glass with a new backboard cabinet and

make of the finished
5. -to
product
game of real

EX H. SUN BEAM, STARS, 00 -00 -MI, WEST WIND
AND DOUBLE PLAY.

ONE-HALF DEPOSIT WITH ORDER. BALANCE

SPORTSMAN

TRIED! TESTED! PROVEN!
Similar in player appeal to

$175.00
,

Wild Floe

Majors, '41
Showboat

into

4
,

79

Now Converting

12.50

Mills Skill Flip
1933 Western Baseball
Batting Practice, Late Model
Exhibit Racer, Money Maker
MUTO. METAL 2 for 5C CARD
VENDERS

BALL AND 513ALL MOTORS, OPEN TYPE,

PIN CAMES
built

NEON

BLANK PAPERS

OF

$425.00,

NEON SIGN, IS ONLY

FT.

EQUIPMENT -GUNS -MISCELLANEOUS

ARCADE
Bull Gun
Bally Rapid Fires
Exhibit Strcamlino Dig°or
Western Super Grip
Gottlieb 1.Way Grippers
Gottlieb 810410 Gripper
Shoot the Chutes
High Dial Ton Strikes

$175.00

NINE

NEW

A

THIS MACHINE USED A SHORT TIME AND LIAS A QUANTITY

SIGN.

Fox

OUTFIT,

The Billboard

Operators may obtain price
quotations from their distributors or by writing us direct.

MUTOSCOPE PHOTOMATIC A 1ACONDIT
ARCADE EQUIPMENT
Topm0

5249.00
345.00
215.00
270.50
149.50
09.60
199.60
75.00
350.00
469.50

ßu

Keeney Air Raider
Chicken Sam Gun

Radio Rifle
1365601a World
coon Em

(Jag)

See.

Sky Fighter
Ace Bomber

MUSIC
5

510.50
22.50
22,50
10.50
10.60
10.50

Test Pilot

5299.50
925.00
196.00

brlvcmobilo

Play.

Batting Practice
Western Baseball Dehix
AntiAlr Craft Gun
Rally High Hand
Paces Races

5120.50

Scahowk

Pnradlto
Short Step
Punch
Gold Star

537.50
32.50
29.60
1ß.5O

20.50

One-half deposir with order, balance

S.

Playmate
Hold Oyer

Dlxlo
Blackout
Selection

WRITE

510.50
10.50
19.50
29.60
92.50

WIRE

C. O. D.

Florida Avenue

Lakeland, Florida

MUST SELL AT ONCE -Bargain: $2,980.00 or best offer for complete outfit.
Ceiling price $3,980.00. 4 Evans factory built, maple, 43 -foot coin -operated
Automatic Duck Pin Alleys and Spare Parts.
No pin setters or attendant
needed, Score sheets serially numbered -help can't steal.
Regulation game
played with regulation balls and pins.
Automatic coin -controlled feature
eliminates "help problem" and expense.
10 -foot sections can be inserted
or removed to increase or decrease length if desired.
Good equipment for
Arcade, Club, Army Camp or regular Bowling Business.
All equipment in
excellent condition and practically new.

DENVER DISTRIBUTING CO.
(CHcrry 4800)

CHICAGO 27, ILLINOIS

11111111[KILIFAffl
for coin machine information

PHONE

VISIT

PORTABLE BOWLING ALLEYS

1856 Arapahoe Street

2000 NORTH OAKLEY' AVE.

S92.50

MURRELL. AMUSEMENT CO.
1058

Denver 2, Colo.

JONN RYAN

VINCE SNAT

MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY

WHIRLAWAY ! !

Complete in every detail, ready for operation, factory rebuilt, never uncrated`
original cost $600.00, our price $250.00. Holcomb & Hoke Floor Mortal Bullerkisl
Popcorn Machine, factory rebuilt, never uncrated, original cost $550.00, our price $175.00.
Seeburg Classics, $225.00. Secburg Wall Boxes (50 play), three wire, $25.00 (only 5 of
those). Rock-Ola Ten Pins, $40.00; crated add $5.00. Mills Smoker Bolls, $69.50 (as good
as new), 5c play. Holly Grip, lc, $8.00,
like new. Bomb Hit, a ton of pennies
$10.00,
brand new, counter; money back Guarantee on Bomb Flits. Wo handle all makes for
of Popcorn
Machines. Buy or sell. Also Sc Popmatic Popcorn. Send for circular. Bally Ray's Track 19
1101505), 5e play; like new and we mean it; never on location this territory, $125.60. We
have everything in coin machines except Slots. Asl7 us.

P. K. SALES CO.

Cambridge, Ohio

CHARLEY ZEN611

SAM BASLER

4100 Fullerton Ave., Chicago,

!

Ill.

WHIRLAWAY

ALL TIME TOP MONEY MAKER
SEND IN YOUR
BLUE

GRASS, DARK

HORSE,

SPORT

SPECIAL

AND

SPORT

EVENT

INTO "WHIRLAWAY," BEAUTIFUL NEW
ONE BALL CONSOLE.
This machine has been re -designed by engineers who have had years of
experience with operators' problems in tho coin machine field, difficulties
which the manufacturer does not foresee but which tho operator in the past
has had to overcome. Ship us your game today.
WE

WILL REBUILD THEM

ROY MCGINNIS COMPANY

2011

MARYLAND AVE.

BALTIMORE, MD.

HOLCOMB & HOKE CARAMEL CORN MACHINE

THE

Co.

BELL PRODUCTS

79.50
275.00
149.50
149.50
79.50
199.50
00.50

Texas Leaguer
Chicago Coin Hockey

PIN CAMES

..

Blondlo
Big Chief
Salute
Fernration,
Brit° Spot
Sliver Skates

MISCELLANEOUS

GUNS

Holly Repld Fire

$1300.00

ON

'The
Most Renowned
?lame in Qrmerlea
forDistinctiVeSalesboards
MORE WAR WONNO,
BUY

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS 11121.17r.

:

The Billboard

80

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

11l.IiziAny/

im m o Poe'
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MACHINES

BUYS

_

r

S

rr

l..

EvEAY KIND

OF

,i1ir,
-..
4275.11.

/AXE

r

r
H

rte

.r:

No Arcade Complete

.'1,
,t}.{i

POST

SELLS

,

Without

SUPREME GUN -SHOOT YOUR
WAY TO TOKIO
PRICE
$330.00

1s

.'

Wanted To IDllly--Cash< Waiting
PHONOGRAPHS
Wurlitzer 24

5ooburg Classics
Seeburg Envoy
Seeburg Regal
Wurlitzer 500
Wurlitzer 600

SLOT

Thick. Take -in is $200.00. Definite payout 5120.00.
Definite profit $80.00. New low price $1.48 each.
400 Hole Fins and Bucks, 25e jumbo Thick. Takein is $100.00. Definite payout $70.00.
Definite profit 530.00. New low price $1.40 cadti.
500 Hole Charley Board, 25c. Take -in Is 5125.00. Definite payout $85.00. Definite profit
540.00. New low price 51.21 each.
1000 Hole Charley Board, 25c. Takc-in is $250.00. Definite payout 5200.00. Definite
profit $50.00. Ncw low price 51.48 each.
1000 Hole J.P. Charley, 25c, 30 hole j.P. Takc-in is $250.00. Average payout $200.00.
a

Fin, 50e Jumbo

Average profit 550.00. Price 51.79 each.
1200 Hole Charley, 25c. Take -in is $300.00. Definite payout $232.00. Definite profit
$68.00, New Low Price $2.03 each.
2005 Hole Charley Board, 25c. Take -in is $500.00. Definite payout 5400.00. Definite
profit 5100.00. New Low Price $3.73 each.
Vg deposit with order. Write for our latest circular on Salesboards. In this lino over 20 years,
Lots of 5e Jackpot Numbers at new low prices.

CONSOLES
Mills Three. Bells
Mills Four Bells
Pace Reels-Combination

Keeney Super Bells
Keeney '38 Track
Time
Keeney '38 Skill
Time

Roekola Monarchs
Rockola Standards
Rocicola DcLuxes

Mills

WE HAVE A VERY LARGE STOCK OF SALES BOARDS FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
400 Hole Win

THE TRADING

I

I
-""' -Ni

NEW LOW PRICES

THE TRADING POST

WE BUY, SELL AND TRADE COIN.CeeUA7ED

November 6, 1943

RE -CONDITIONED
Takes
as Good as New

MACHINES

I

Jennings
Watlinga
Mills Vest Pocket Bells

Nickels
at the

ARCADE MACHINES -FOR SALE
$165.00
169.50
104.50
158.50
105.00
167.00

Cenco 1942 Play Ball

Mountain Climber
Chicken Sam
Chicken Sam -with Conversion
Bally Shoot the Bull
Bally Rapid Fire

Cabinet, Railing and Legs
Refinished in Attractive Color
Litc-A-Linc-The ever popular table.

fo 3

Test Pilot

Western Baseball
Keeney Submarine
Ray -o -Lita Curs
Rockola Talkie Horoscope

A 10 -ball game that is faster than
3 coin chutes.
any 5 -ball game.

Same

$250.00
115.00
190.00
99.50
275.00

Time

profits from table. Electric Flash
Number Boards.
Spectacular Score
Skill -Luck gets permanent
Drome.
play. Three incomes instead of one.
Accepted at once by better locations
everywhere.
Nothing can compete
3

CONSOLES -FOR SALE
Jumbo Parade, F.P.
limbo Parade, Combination
Keeney Kentucky Club
Jennings Fast Time, F.P.
Mills
Bully
Bally
Mills

........$
Hawthorne ...

Owl

Blue Grass

, .

1.2.3, F.R.

,

..

5

Watling Big Came

87.50
160.00
90.0D
80.00

$

Bally Hi -Nand
Stance Bell -Single
Bally Roll -Em

..

ONE BALL PIN GAMES
Challenger
........5195.00

76.00
89.50
175.00
82.60

Thistledown

Victorious Turf Champ 784.50
Bally Sport Special
185.00
Belly Victory
96.00

Keeney Skyl ask
Keeney Contest

.

BUCKLEY DIGGERS
REBUILT TREASURE ISLAND

$55.00

I

.......$

REBUILT DE LUXE

....
..,.

75.00
145.00
125.00
175.00

with:

Per M. Sheets

I

A. N.

.............$100.00

$3.00

4225 W. LAKE

57,

CHICAGO, ILLS.

Ph: Von Buren

.12

WORLD SERIES '43

0636

(A FASCINATING CONVERSION FOR SEVEN-UP)

_

1-A

or A-1..

iiflull
Tllis is not our draft classification, but the conditlen of our
PANORAMS we offer for sale. Each machine thoroughly overLato
hauled and securely crated for long distance shipping.
serials. Price $350 F. O. B. Time payment plan to responsible
parties.

in

in

763 South

18th

Sf.GEORGE

PONSER EO.Newark,

"TOPS" for

CO.

S.

312 CARROLL ST., ELMIRA, N. Y.

$0.35

Buckley Long Life Needle
Buckley 275A Bulbs

LITE -A -LI NE

Lite -A -Lines are on the same togations since the day they were introduced. $89.50 each, 1/3 deposit
with all orders.

76.06
10 00
136.00

SUPPLIES
Perforated Program Strips.

1

N.

J.

Here is the ONLY BASEBALL conversion available for one of the
greatest games ever built.
Replays are awarded on HITS, HOME
RUNS, BATTING AVERAGE and by
lighting the nine BALL PLAYER
BUMPERS.
More come-on appeal than the original Seven -Up.

HERE

WHAT YOU GET

IS

A new score glass with a 12 -color
Baseball Scene. A new set of oversize, two-tone bumper caps with Ball
Players in Color. Ncw instruction
and score cards. Nothing else to buy.
No tools required.

$9.50

-

RUSH YOUR ORDER TODAY

each

Also shipping
BOMBARDIER for Victory, BOMB
THE AXIS RATS for Star Attraction.

Cash

with order,

F.

O. B. Chicago.

SLAP THE JAPS for Knock -Out, Ten Spot, Seven -Up, Stratoliner and
Gold Star. Shipments made same day order is received.

VICTORY GAMES,

2140.44 Southport Avenue, Chicago 14, Illinois
Telephones: DIVersey 5680-5681.
Eastern Distributor: LEADER SALES CO., 131 M. Fifth Street, Reading, Penn.

ALL GAMES,

MUSIC and WALL BOXES

OCASH PAID FOR

$10
OV7,rs'nt7

WU BLITZER

WITH

J
MA\

'ILA\M IDS

iCt

ABC

STREET

CHICAGO 6,

ILL.

Champ
Cowboy
Dstenso

JENNINGS'
ci S'etOice
D.

JENNINGS & CO., 4309 W. Lake Street, Chicago,

Flasher
Gold Cup

Boron

Illinois.

I

c

tl

NCD

8642 LI
A
DETROIT OM CH.VE,

11

Like New
...5215.06
17.50
04.50 plek.Ern
Marvels
....
512.50
17.50 Stratollner
39.50
Ten
Pins,
High
Dial
17.50
...$62.50'
Variety
17,50
39.50
Wurlitzer Model 81 ..574.50
22 50
Wurlitzer Model 441 .. 99.50.
15.00
32.50 Stand
32,50 Zlg Zag
17,50
o.
D.
C.
Balance
Certified
Deposit,
1/3
TERMS:
CO. 3214 McCLUSAnAV LinnIZTSSB7ROH 12, PA-

'

_

FOR SALE
Cross Lino

37 Years' Experience

NOVELTY

TIIOMI'SON MUSIC

Fleet

COIN MACHINE SUBJECT

O.

(Baku/

Horoscope
ZIg Sag

CONTACT US ON ANY

PLAY -ANY QUANTITY

CHECKED
MACHINES
THOROUGHLY
580.60 Bally Elch Bells, 5e,
500.60 Knockout
Bowler

Action
Big League
Bowling Alloy

MATCHLESS ELECTRIC COMPANY
564 WEST RANDOLPH

t7

FREE

BALLS

FIVE -BALL MACHINES IN EXCELLENT SHAPE
Sons.

,,...547.50

46.00
20.00
30.00

ellecr
'Lucky Stete-s...

........540.00
15.00

Ten
Gold Star

Bola Way
Big Town
Knockout
Machines:
Ono
-Bell
th,
Following
Also
Record
572.50
Tragik
32.50
Blg Prize
Texas Mustang

..... .....
1

50.60
89.50

NAATIONAL SALES & DIST. CO

60

410 S. St. PEuI.00
DALLAS 1, TEXAS

AMUSEMENT MACHINES
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The Billboard

IMPORTANT

ASENEGELES

BILLLOS

RAPPEL

BADGER'S BARGAINS

SEE

APPEL

CARL

I

'NEW ROCKOLA COMMANDOS
NEW MACHINES IN FACTORY -SEALED CASES
WRITE FOR PRICES
ROCK
WITH D
SPEGAND
LOOK
PLETELY REBUILT AND REFINISHED.
MACHINES. SOLD ON SIX MONTH GUARANTEE

12

L

-

COM
NEW

LIKE

,y/RITEEEEEE
P'

RECONDITIONED PHONOGRAPHS AND WALL BOXES
Write
Seeburg 9800 New Rock
Write
Seeburg Classics New Rocka-LIto
Write
Seeburg Gems New Rock.oLite
Seebunt Rex In New HI Tcne, 9200
Write
Rock-Ola Rhythm King New Rock.o-Lilo
Write
Rock-Ola (New) 1523 5.10.25 Wall8Oxes Write
Write
ROckOIa 1501 Wall Boxen
Wrlt°
RookOla 1602 Bar Boxes
122 Fcot
New Shielded 2.Wlre Cable
-c -Lice

SPECIAL
:

1,11116

....

Jumbo, F.P.
Mills Gold Chromes

Writo
Write
Write
Write
Write
Write
WrIlo
Write
Writo
Write

B r.Ily

Rapid

Wrlto
Write
Write
Write
Write
Write
Write
Write
Write
Write

Flro

Keeney's Submarine
Poo Basket Boll
Kirk's Blow Ball
Rotary Merchandisers
Kieker and Catcher
Gottlieb 3 -Way Gripper

--

HARD TO FIND

With scarcities of critical

Write
Write
Write
Write
Write
Writo
Write
Wrlto

252 Foot

Tubes developing everywhere, we have
become an "EMERGENCY PROCUREMENT AGENCY" for many of the
finest operators and jobbers throughout the country. We are trained to
purchase
speed deliveries of vital Tubes
locate sources of supply
that you may need for your machines. All Tube orders accepted subject
to prior sale.

Write

Baker Pacers Dally Double
Keeney Super Bolls
Bally Roll 'Em (Refinished)

Writ.

Write
Write
Write
Write
Write
Write
Write
Write

Bally HI Hand (Refinished)
Paco Reels (Late Model)
Pace Saratoga (Late Model)
New Mills 4 Ball Cabinets
Evans Lucky Lucre, E.Ge
..
Paso's Racer, 25e (Leto Model)
New Mills Club Bells, Leto Model
:

Write
Write
Chicken Sam New Axis Rat (Conversion) Write
Scientific Batting Practice
Wollt
Writs
Groetchen Mountain Climber
Evans Tommy Guns
Write
Crack Shot Target
Write
Wolle
Kirk's Gues-ser Scales
.,,
Write
811115 Flip Skill
Write
Groetchen Piko's Peak
Llto-UI')
Krency Anti -Aircraft (Refinished)

Genco Playboll (Late

...

WANTED -USED MACHINES -HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID

Net

Cash With Order, Balance O,
All Machines Reconditioned, Roddy To Operato.
Vs
All Prices F.O.B. Los Angeles. Write Mllwaukco for Special Price Quotations.

O.

GA8.. $1.35
6B5.. 2.00
668.. 2.00
6B8G. 1.35
6C5G. 1.05
6C6.. 1.05
6D6.. 1.00
6F5G. 1.15
6F6C.
.95
6F8G. 1.35
6H6GT 1.15
615.. .95
617.. .1.35
6J7G. 1.15
6K7G. 1.15
6K8GT 1.35
6L6G. 2.00
6L7.. 1.65

*

Tub.

f

`

2548 NORTH 30TH STREET
MILWAUKEE 10, WISCONSIN

Tube

Net

6N7GT 1.65

6Q7.. 1.35

6Q7G. .90
6R7G. 1.15
6SC7. 1.35
6SF5GT
1.00

Not

7135-$1.35
7B6.. 1.35

Tub.

37... $0.90

YY
r

s

t

1.15
.90
.90
1.10
.85
1.15
.85
.95
.95
.90
.95

- r

.95
.90
1.65
.75

1.35

*

i

____..---'-

l
ÇIts

's CERlFIAternsn°aLmotntlh
süppLl4Rtad

hetebY^Y1nBt4ithhth0
accotnG`.265, w

1

1.65

NO ORDERS FILLED OUTSIDE U. S.

t

{1

7F7..

Not

1

SIGN THIS

D.

BADGER NOVELTY COMPANY
111

Nut

Tuba

-to

38...
41...
I2SK7GT
42...
43...
12SQ7G1T10
45...
2A3.. 2.00
1.10
47,..
1QSGT 1.65
24A.. .90
6SJ7GT .1 5
56...
2.60
2051
25L6GT
6SK7. 1.05
57...
5U4G. 1.05
....
1.15
6SQ7G7
58...
5V4G. 1.65
25Z5. 1.10
....
1.15
75...
5W4G 1.05
26... .75
76...
6SR7. 1.05
5Y3G.. .75
27... .70
6V6C. 1.35
77...
.80
5Y4G
30... 1.05
6V6GT 1.15
78...
5Z3.. 1.15
31... 1.05
6X5GT
1.05
79...
6A4.. 1.65
32... 1.35
80...
6A6.. 1.65
6Z4!ß4
35Z5GT
83...
6A7,. 1.00
Every Order Subject to Prior Sale
1B5/25S
... 1.35
1 H4C.
1.05
1H5G. 1.35

Send List of Machines you have to sell and let us quote prices
vie will pay for your machines. Send List to either office by airmail.

BADGER SALES COMPANY
1612 WEST PICO BLVD.
LOS ANGELES 15, CALIF.

Radio

-to

024. $1.65
:

RADIO TUBES

Safety -First.
Guard yourself against Loss of Income on account of idle
machines; put in a supply of Tubes you use regularly in your equipment.
"HARD -TO -FIND" Tubes for your Phonographs, Ray Guns and Panorams
is our Specialty.

Tube

RECONDITIONED ARCADE EQUIPMENT

:
Supremo Shoot-YourWayto-Tokyo
Seeburg 8haot-the-Chutos
Chicago Coin Hockey

Consumer's or Supplier's Certificates must accompany all
orders in accordance with the terms of WPB. Order iiL-265.

WRITE

RECONDITIONED CONSOLES AND SLOTS

Keeney 2 -Way Super Bolls
Bally Club Dells (Late Serials)
Now Mills Jumbo, P.O
Used Late Model Jumbo, P.O.
Mills Jumbo (Combination)
Jennings 4 Star Chlefe (Rcbullts)
Evans Lucky Stars
Evans Lucky Lucre, 6-252
New

N6w Modernized 000K
New Modernized 24
Model 780
Model G1G New Reck-c-Llte
Reck-Ola Imperial New Roctm-Lite
Seoburn Bar-o.Matie, 6.10.262
Packard PlaMor Boxes
Buckley Illuminated 24 Boxes
Used 30 -Wire Cable

Wurlilzer
Wurlltzer
Wurlltzer
Wurlltzer

MILLS PANORAM SOUNDIES
COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED AND
PERFECT
CONDITION.
REFINISHED,
LARGE STOCK OF SNAPPY SOUND
FILMS IN STOCK.

81

to

t

Putndcr the
L

\

P}OY,s

atn tamillar.

ms °trwhieh
519naturO

Orbcr

..«...

SEND

WITH ORDER
PRINTING
COMPANY

I

The most thorough and complete "CHICKEN SAM" -Change -over to
"JAP" Ray Guns
the U. S. A.

-in

THE JAP"
"SHOOT
-O
RAY

al

7023-25-27 RACE

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ST.

$119.50 i/3 Deposil, Balance C.O.D. $119.50

WANTC

KEENEY ANTI-AIRCRAFTS
Black or Brown.

In Any Condition, Any Amount.

Write giving full particulars in first letter, including price and quantity.

MOTOR

SPECIAL

your burned out Wurlilzer, Seeburg, Rockola or
Mills Phonograph Motors and we will repair sâme for you
within In days for only 48.00.

Send

SUPREME

-LITE GUNS

us

ENTERPRISESBROOKLYN,SN

VY.

The most thorough and complete "CHICKEN SAM" Change -Over to "JAP"
"SHOOT THE JAP" Ray -O -Lite Guns.
A
Ray -Guns in the U. S. A.
equal
MONEY-MAKER right from the start. Appearance and performance
Factory -trained mechanics -expert cabinetto a brand new machine.
makers see to it that every re -conditioned Seeburg "CHICKEN SAM"
Amplifiers -Tubes -Cables
Ray -Gun leaves our shop in perfect condition.
-every part is thoroughly checked and tested and cabinets finished in
Our "Jap" Ray -Guns make friends
solid Blue lacquer with Black trim.
with every operator because they look and perform like new and make
money right from the start. Send us your Certified Check for $175.00
to save C.O.D. charges, or $60.00 with your order -balance of $119.50

C.O.D.

-BUILDRE -CONDITIONRE -FINISH-

WERE

GUN STOCKS
very

NEW

D

$125°c.

fine stock which can be used on practically ail of Seeburg Guns.
Change-overs from your old Gun Stocks can be made in about 20 Minutes,
Toggle Switch Assembly
$2.50
Photo Electric Cells (ACE -23)
$2.50
A

For

Your old run down "CHICKEN SAMS"

and

"JAILBIRDS"

info

and

convert

them

"SHOOT THE JAP" Ray Guns.

$ 59.50

F.

O. B. Chicago

(Can be used on "CHICKEN SAMS," "JAP," "CHUTES," "RAPID FIRES" and
other Ray Guns)

Photo Electric Cells for Bally "Defender" Ray Guns -Best Quality
Perfect Cells (ICE -23)

-

$2.95

Chicago Novelty Company, Inc.
1348 Newport Avenue

Chicago, III.

Chicago Novelty Company, Inc.
1348 Newport Avenue

Chicago, III,

82
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FLAG NOW FLYING;

,

(JCt(!C'!

OVER

American fighters, men

"E" AWARD ROLL
OF COIN -MACHINE INDUSTRY

Stoner Manufacturing Company

Watling Manufacturing Company

J. P. Scelmrg Corporation
Pac/Card Manufacturing Company

Tue lludoli:li Witrliker Company
Lion Manufacturing Corporation'`

of

PLANT

the free, fun -loving breed

were built, are now blasting the enemy out
with the aid

of the

for whom "Bally" games

sea and the sky

of war -products built by men and women of the "Bally" plant,

men and women who, when

victory is won, will return to the happy task

of building 'Bally" games for free, fun -loving America, men and women
who now proudly receive the high honor

"a

of

the Army -Navy

"E" Award

..

symbol of leadership

in the cause

of freedom"

.

`MANUFACTURERS OF FAMOUS

BALLY GAMES

AND

VENDERS

and who vow to keep their

"E" flag flying

Lion Manufacturing Corporation,

*

*

FOR

VICTORYBUY

U. S. WAR

under the flag

of the free.

2640 Belmont Avenue, Chicago

BONDS AND STAMPS

18, Illinois

*

A

HIS
GIVES
SOLDIER

LIFE...

LEND
IS
DO
TO
ASKED
YOU'RE
ALL

offen
the
on
are
boys
Back the Attack! Our
fronts.
battle
flung
far
world's
the
sive on all
home, conat
safe
therefore,
How can we,
possible
every
put
than
less
scientiously do
War Bonds?
States
United
into
we can

YOURMONEY

Increase your
purchases of
WAR BONDS!

dollar

se

When nobody answers your ads...
a

lot
couple;
60
16

,

must sell

NAN
T®servdce

1

121C

graphs

eal
th1Is week.

HU. 9591.for active

WANTED

automatic
bave

1

fpr the
right

50, 9..

8

phono-

good

nech.anicalability-,

CHIn

pay

bed_

Music

easoh.

806 State

9'379.

St.

Company
pa uy

Houses

ARGYLE,

forl. Sale
--Single
0-Exclusive
centl'
ZY
:

.

neighbor

re li

' °pd, moder.
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ANSWER THE PROBLEM BY INSTALLING

At-der/14.rd
THEY SELDOM REQUIRE SERVICE

R 1112E R

I

If your service men are in the armed service and you
can't get any more, solve your problem by installing

new Modernized Wurlitzers. Their mechanical selectors seldom require service and, if they should, a
trained man is not required.
A

THEY ALWAYS INCREASE PROFITS

4

Wherever installed, the novel beauty and phenomenal
tone of the new Modernized Wurlitzer results in an
immediate increase in play and profits. See and hear
the phonograph that makes more money and saves
money at the same time. On display at your Wurlitzer Distributors. The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co., N. Tonawanda, N.Y. "The Name that Means Music to Millions."

SPEED VICTORY
TIONTM

iONAVAIIDA

WV

MON

BUY WAR BONDS

